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THE UN: security Conn- tionakflew- borne last night regardiitt Adr claims, and. 
cfl yesterday took its first" fromBaghdad amid scenes of those of their nationals and 
action agamst Iraq in celebration* tempered only by corporations, far restitution or 
mnra than a mnnfli w the sadness of those left. financial compensation by 
oassmg'a comixKitereso-' :11 ***&& frrat vote by liie1; Iraq with :> view to sacb 

bn mp a wsmiiw : secuniy. council agtinstTraq;, artangementsas maybeesrab- 
t ihlritoSLivA- smee: a special meeting of- fished in accordance with that the Bagdad leader¬ 

ship will beheld account¬ 
able for war crimes and 
Knwait’sdestrqctioDL.;:. 
; The . vote was " to be 
reinforced later in tbe'day 
by the fajghestJevel meet¬ 
ing ever of the cotmdfs 

?ofl SeptemBa'25. 
international law**. 

• - Western caffs for Iraqi oft 
Subsequent efforts topush an cers to be tried for war crimes 
am^miqjeso^ wane only incorporated in si- 

;the cotmcfl were thwarted 
' until-yesterday by debate on; 

milarty weak language, invit¬ 
ing countries to “collate sub- 

thc Israeli-occupied territories staotiated information” on 
.m tlte afternxaifo of the killing grave breaches of intema- 

£5?“* Tbe^rote, was postponed at 
6?™ the last minute on Saturdayrto 
France, the Soviet Union 
and the United States. 

The 15-nation council vo- 
tedl3-0,withCtiba and Ye¬ 
men abstaining,-" for foe 
omnibus resolution, winch 

the test minute on Safordayrto 
aflow Yevgeai Primakov, the 

tional law, inducting the 
Fourth Geneva Convention 
on the rightsof civilians under 
occupation.' • 
• • American officials initially 

had been watered .down., the Soviet Unum wasembar- 
dramatically in protracted ■ rassed that Mr PrimakoV — 
negotiations. Abdul Amir al-. described ,'bv ove as “Mr 

special SovKt envoy to lraq,' floated the idea that the reso- 
to make: a new diplomatic. hition would open the way for 
effort to' obtain' Baghdadi aUN-flagged ship to challenge 
withdrawal from Kuwait . -Iraq's claim, to sovereignty 
-. Diplcmaats said TratenJay over Kuwait by carrying food 
the Soviet Union wasembar-. to the embaaraes there. 

Sd ietnn: the bodies of the five King's R^jment soUias murdered in last Wednesday's IRA car bombing at a Londonderry checkpoint being 
carried from an RAF Hercules at Liverpool yesterday. A short service was held in the airport fire the first funerals win iaka place tomorrow 

..The resolution cautions 
negotiations. Abdul Amir al- described .'by one 'as “Mr Iraq font if it «wiyirmi»B to 
Anban. the Irani ambassador,. ~ PrimafiAwiw*, 'trii' jgniw the security counriTs 
raid in an hom-iong spfiedc have foiled. He secured promr ; decision, further enforcement 
“This wflTmake it possible for • isesfrom Baghdad regime .for measures will be taken, 
those who advocate war.com- tberepabTatioD inthecoming - A second section, included 
bat_^ud .aggression to say . weeks nf some. l,00Q Soviet : at the insistence of four Third 
eiqpuczty . that they have ex- workers in Iraq, but appeared . Wbrid members of the council 
hausted- all attempts : ;to hot ;to have taken the pros- —; Colombia, Cuba, Malaysia 
adiieri:^ peace and that they peds for a peaceful settlement and Yemen - rails on Javier 
hausted- attempts 

Pursuit of 
runaway 
fathers 

attacked 
By Jill Sherman 
and Bill Frost 

Unrepentant Thatcher 
will fight on over EMU 

By Philip Webster and Our Foreign Staff 

AN UNREPENTANT Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher will today in- 

notabfy Douglas Hurd, the 
foreign secretary, and John 

sist to MPs that the Rome' Major, the chancellor, were 

achieve^ peace and flat they, peels for a peaceful settlement and Yemen - rails on Javier 
have %kd and that the war to the Gulf stalemate any P6rez de Cuellar, the UN and dill trust 
option is the only option further. President Gorbachev, secretary general, to continue THE government's plans to »s }Je only option teft/’T fijrther. President Gorbachev, secretary general, to continue 

Thfl -UN- move came as during his visit to Btmce his personal efforts to find of 
morethan 300 riiejKh rat-yesterday, ruled out a militaiy peaceful solution. “It’s sliced 

' ^ ap^ion to tbe ooctqiation of bread and motherhood,” said 
Khwakaikl called for an inter- one Western diplomat who 
Arab conference. _ . helped draft the resolution. 

The UN resolution, number Further pressure was app- 
674, condemned Iraqfor tak- lied to Iraq by the highest- 
Ingfcmtigners hostage and . levd meethig ever of toe 

strearing people in Kuwait military staff committee, the 
tuxunullystroaiglanguage,' five-power council subcom- 
aZso ' oondenued . “toe widee orgu^ny iniemded to 

his personal eflorts to find of chase up maintenance pay- 
peaceful solution. “It’s sliced meuts from absent fathers 

,, -X.’ V -"V ^ - 
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Spars pic ■'ll 

IW 
it also ~ condemned . “toe 
destr^rietiiOf 
graphic records, forced depar¬ 
ture of Kuwaitis, and rek>- 
eatkm of popaknon in 
Kuwait, and ., the ualawfiti. 

were last night condemned by 
the Labour party as a rase to 
fill Treasury coffins instead of 
helping potw femilies. 

The proposals, outlined in a 
while paper. Children Come 
First, also triggered a dash in 
toe House of Commons when 
Clare Shoft accused Tory MPs 

summit altered nothing and clearly furious at the tactics of 
that the battle over the ere- Giulio Andreotti, the Italian 
ation of a central bank and the prime minister, in forcing the 
introduction of a single cur- pace on Sunday. British min- 
rency before the end of the isters believe the Italian de¬ 
decade has yet to be fought. cision, which they believe was 

As the unexpected decision designed to make a success of 
of the European Council to set a summit which would other- 
a 1994 deadline for the start of wise have had little to discuss. 

clearly furious at the tactics of plans for moves to complete 
economic and monetary 
union. A senior government 
source said: “They cannot 
agree because the two coun¬ 
tries with the richest formers 

rii^ignad to make a success of say no. It is unedifying. It is 
a summit which would other- not good for the EC. The 

the second stage of economic 
and monetary union increased 
fears among Conservative 
MPs of a split in the party, the 
gnvwnment .afYareftri the Ital- 

destrudion and seizure of France have agreed to Send 
public and private property in moreTugh-ranlong officers to 

mmee orgumqy .mianaea. no rctareonwEaccusea joryMrs i»m-nresidencv of hbuheine ftffSPd?STS 
SavKt Umoo ton boen pmb-1 mrfSwowibmit monnary union for dotacslic 

iwpg.pv^ de- political mama. 
^ -matcher, isolated at 

agewj that will te set op to Romecisprepariratotakelier 
a iuMi iwsio w ’own i identily 3no trade down run- * — 

Soviet Union has beta push¬ 
ing fop a meeting of chiefs of 
staff from the five permanent 
members,, and America and 

has unnecessarily caused diffi¬ 
culties for the IGC and weak¬ 
ened their negotiating band. 

It has had the effect of 
exposing once ngaia divisions 
in both Conservative and 
Labour parties at a time when 
ministers are trying to take a 
step-by-step approach and win 
support in the EC for Mr 
Major's plan for a hard ecu 

problem after the Rome sum¬ 
mit is not for the prime 

Kuwait; indnding hospital the committee's meetings. 
supplies and equipment”. The communique said tin 
Margaret Thatcher's demand meeting would tackle the 
that Iraq.pay compensation “situation in toe Gulf* and 

- . for its pillage of Kuwait-, “activities related to the im- 
Irving Scholar has resigned as stovjved only in a much- plementation of the sanctions 
a non>eaeciitiye director; ;of dilutedform. : regime”. 
Tottenham Hotspur; pic;- Although ftrftkh diplomats President Saddam said in a 

fight against the imposition of possibly leading to a common 
a single currency to the treaty- currency. By creating a situa- 

Tottenbam Hotspur 
apparently buwiug to pressure 1 firipnally sneaested tixat 
fipm^the company’s bankera f foq*s^^^,y ^^assets 

legime”. 
President Saddam said in a 

television interview yesterday 
that President Bush was dos¬ 
ing the door to dialogue fry 
comparing him to Hitler. 

“Bizarre” proposal, page 6 
... . Galfreports,pageS 

Gorbachev's tactics and' 
Diary, page 12 

Mr Scholar, the- companyV could be used to pay compen- mg the. door to dialogue fry 
largest sharefakdder , remains :Wkm. the^ resrfntion smnrfy comparing him to Hitler. 

rremiiKfo” BaghdaditfoSe  -^-' ' - 
The International StockHx- foe loss ; caused by invading “Bizarre” proposal, P*ge fi 

dfflnge^awaflmg^darto^ ^ occupying. KuwaiL The Grff reports, page 8 
P00 . “5® “* ^ ronennam security council “invites states Gorbachev'S tactics and 
board ofthe evrais surround- tooillectrdevantinformatimi . Dbq,p^l2 
mg dealings between. Mr ■ - 
Scholar and Robert MaxwriL - ' — • — 

ss Channel tunnel 
company controlled - by- Mr 
Scholar, winch in turn lent the ‘ !•.' -- - -  linK-up soon 
Norway dispute By MK3iA& Dyjo^ TRANSFCHrrcxraRESPOraiBNT 

Norway’s ConservSve-led HGHr jtowaand Jeara of^lion'^^wjatata^conqd^ toe 
coaSn resigned yesteiday phy^«crtaiion winoometo cxcavauon of a managed 
aSemKiaM' an end .to -tunnel betweentoejtoo tnnnd 

officebtomscitwasuSto 
resolve-an internal dispute 
over Norwegian idasionnwith 
the EC. Narwav was rcadv to rat CMnnfl, MPiig ttc Rnt-. smce post-Jce Age_aang sea 
S ish Kes with the Continent. levels severed Britamfrom the 

- Wit^i.-the next 24 faonrs, .Ennweanimnctot., 
rafermdum nanowiy rejected ponrtragm watera . Oprdoa Cn^toa, the 

membe.hip”^ SSSe 
IThibc dofunltorc of chalk to reveal thetwo-indi tire Anglo-French construe- 
11UC5 uciaiurcio bore hole drilled' fraai toe tkm consortium excavating 
The Home Office yesterday British side on Sunday night. : toe tunnel, said: “I suppose it 
announced proposals to allow - The meetingwifl betoe first wifl be a great moment in 

: ^ 

changing inter-go vemroenial 
conference (IGC) in seven 
weeks’ time. According to 
sources close to her, she 
believes that other EC leaders 
with doubts about a single 
currency, who stayed silent, at 
the weekend will be “smoked 
out” when their national in¬ 
terests are debated. 

Last night Dr David Owen 
backed Mis Thatcher’s oppo¬ 
sition to a single currency and 

tion in which both sides have 
been forced to take hardline 
stances early on in the dis¬ 
cussion their task is harder. 

This view was echoed yes¬ 
terday in Brussels by EC 
officials who felt the Italians 
had needlessly alienated 
Britain. Jacques Delors, the 
commission president, had 
warned against forcing Mrs 
Thatcher into a corner. 

Supporters of Mrs Thatch- 

unK-up soon 
By Michael Dynes, transportcorrespondent 

EIGHT thousand years of tion' winkers complete the 
physical isolation will come to excavation of a man-sized 
an end fote today mrr.ea^ - tmmdbetwetattetwotmmel 
tomorrow when Channd tun- sections, which will make it 
□el construction' workers 
make contact tinder the; Rog- 

possible to walk between the 
two countries for the first time 

referendum narrowly refected 
membership.—  Page 10 

Fines defaulters 
The Home Office yesterday 
announced proposals toallow-i 
courts to recoup outstanding \ 
fines firim ^.dcfoulteis. by j 
deducting them .from social! 
security paymems. Last year; 
22 per cent of jail sentences j 
were for default__—.Page 22 

Brent talks 
fount Walter, the leisure 
group founded by formes* pro¬ 
fessional boxer George 
Walker, is in refinancing talks 
with its bankers over bank 
debts of almost £128 milhon 
which must be repaid over the 
next 12 months..——Rage 23 

Chess problem 
Napoleon said it 'was too. 
difficult for a game and not 
serious enough fin* a science! 
Bui is chess a sport, asks 
Simon Barnes.--—Page 38 
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of chalk toreveal the two-inch the Angfo-french constmo 
bore hide drilled'^ froni the tion consortium excavating 
British ride on Sunday right :•-.toe tunnel, said: T suppose it 

- The meetixig.wiBbietoe.first. will be a great moment in 
stage in' a breakthriM^i .|HO-- history whoa we mate con- 
cess expccted to culmmate in tact Actually, it would be a 
January when Margaret 
Thatcher, toe prime minister, 
and Francois Mitterrand, the 
French president formally 
Knk Britain and France with a 
subterranean handshake. ;. 

greater moment if we duhA. 
But we have made so many 
checks, we are very confident 
well be on target.” 

The bore hole bethe 
fira tangible evktence that all 

The ceremony: will come -the technology can detivecthe 
-barely amontomitaoonstino- goods, /■ 

away parents and set mainte¬ 
nance payments, which would 
be enforceable through the 
courts. The agency, which 
would start operating in 1992, 
wpuld cost between £100 mil¬ 
lion to £150 minion to set up 
in the first two years. But in 
the third year it would save 
£50 ntillioa and in the long 
term £200 million to £300 
million a year, Tony Newton, 
the social security secretary, 
told MPs. 

Under n formula: set oqt in 
■the paper, fathers would have 
to pay up to half their dis¬ 
posable mcome on mainte¬ 
nance white lone mothers 
would have their benefit 
docked iftoey-fiufed to reveal 
the father's whereabouts. 

In addition under new 
changes to the benefit system 
single mothers will be given an 
incentive to go out and work 

Continued un page22,ceiS 

White paper, page 5 
G«nhy fetters, page 12 

Leading article, page 13 

criticised the other 11 EC er’s line on Europe were 
members for forcing toe pro- privately expressing pleasure 
posal on Britain. yesterday that sire bad been 

Satisfaction is some EC given an early opportunity to 
countries yesterday over the snipe at the single currency. 

Iiatcher EC E°pe 
vi t global T KWl U warming 
Staff From Michael McCarthy. 

while the EC cannot agree on a environment correspondent, 
deal to cut form subsidies, it is w Luxembourg 
ludicrous to put a date on EUROPEAN Community 
plans for moves to complete environment and energy nun- 
economic and monetary isters seemed near to squaring 
union. A senior government a diplomatic circle last night 
source said: “They cannot by reaching a common pos- 
agree because the two coun- foon on how to counter global 
tries with the richest formers warming, in spite of British 
say no. It is unedilying. It is insistence on a separate nat- 
not good for the EC. The fonal objective for the UK- 
problem after the Rome sum- The move would give 
mix is not for the mime considerable political impetus 
minister, it is for the commu- to the World Climate Coo- 
nity as a whole.” ference which opened in Ge- 

Mrs Thatcher will make oeva yesterday with the aim of 
plain that she regards the setting the international 
December IGC as the start of q community on toe road to a 
process lasting months. Brit- comprehensive treaty to pre- 
ain believes that Greece, tect the atmosphere. 
Spain and Portugal will de- After hours of talks in 
velop as allies as they begin to Luxembourg, a clever com- 
understand toe problems of a promise suggested by Ger- 
singie currency for their trou- many seemed likely to 
bled economies. accommodate the refusal by 

Conservative Euro enfou- Chris Patten and John 
siasts yesterday voiced dismay Wakeham, the environment 
over Britain’s isolation at and energy secretaries, to 
Rome and misgivings over the budge from Britain's stated 
tough language used by Mrs target of stabilising emissions 
Thatcher. Bui the prime min- of the principal greenhouse 
isler was said to have no gas, carbon dioxide (CO2) by 
regrets. 2005, in spite of strong pres- 

Sbe discussed toe outcome sure from their EC colleagues 
with Sir Geoffrey and to agree the European Com- 
Kenneth Baker, toe party mission target of2000, backed 
chairman, at Downing Street by Germany, Denmark, the 
yesterday. - Netherlands and France. 

Summit aftermath, page 2 Curbs sought, page 9 
Letters, page 13 Leading article, page 13 

ference which opened in Ge¬ 
neva yesterday with the aim of 
sorting the. international 
community on toe road to a 
comprehensive treaty to pro¬ 
tect the atmosphere. 

After hours of talks in 
Luxembourg, a clever com¬ 
promise suggested by Ger¬ 
many seemed likely to 
accommodate the refusal by 
Chris Patten and John 
Wakeham. the environment 
and energy secretaries, to 
budge from Britain’s stated 
target of stabilising emissions 
of the principal greenhouse 
gas, carbon dioxide (CO2) by 
2005, in spite of strong pres¬ 
sure from their EC colleagues 
to agree the European Com¬ 
mission target of2000, backed 
by Germany, Denmark, the 
Netherlands and France. 

Curbs sought, page 9 
Leading article, page 13 

Rome outcome was tempered 
by doubts over whether 
Britain had been poshed too 
for. Helmut Kohl, the German 
chancellor, was reported to be 
confident that despite Mrs 
Thatcher’s protestations, 
Britain would not veto the 
next stage of European union. 

Senior cabinet ministers 
who back an evolutionary 
approach to European union. 

In a development giving 
further evidence of divisions 
on Europe, Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the deputy prime min¬ 
ister, will today question the 
validity of the sovereignty 
argument that has been used 
by Mrs Thatcher and others to 
oppose closer union. 

In a statement to toe Com¬ 
mons today Mis Thatcher will 
make plain her belief that 

Midland abandons sale 
of Forward subsidiary 

By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 

WITH offers falling almost 
£100 million short of expecta¬ 
tions, Mkfland Bank ha« had 
to abandon toe sate of its 

tered negotiations with some 
international banks, but it 
became clear that none would 
pay more than Forward’s net 

finance house subsidiary. For- asset value. Midland decided 
ward Trust The bank blamed to sell Forward, Britain's third 
die deterioration in the eco- 
Domic donate for its foilure to 
get a satisfactory price. 

Goldman Sadis and Samuel 
Montagu, the merchant banks 
who were to handle the sale, 
are understood to have en¬ 

larges! consumer finance busi¬ 
ness, because it did not fit into 
its core banking operations 
and because it needed capital 
to cover bad debt write-offs. 

Foil report, page 23 

Sound and fury as the RSC exits, stage left 

Utters—:— 
Obituaries- 
TV 4 radio_ 
Weather.—;— 

political 

By Simon Tatt- 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Royal Shakespeare Company’s 
dramatic threats to quit-toe Barbican 
Centre's two theatres : good this 
Saturday have teft people footing in the 

. wings. Detta QXatham, the centre's 
managing director, who has not beta 
consulted by the RSC board,. angrily 
dismissed the threats as political 
posturing yesterday. 

Terry Hands, the RSCs artistic direc¬ 
tor, said on Sunday that the company 
would have to leave London and 
perform only at its Stxatfbni base unless 
toe Arts Council increased its gram. 
Faced with the prospect of an indefi¬ 
nitely empty theatre Miss O’Cathain 
was sceptical: “They were losing pol¬ 
itical impact and they had to find a way 
of renewing it,” she said. Tm convinced 
they will be back nett March, ^tbey have 

a full programme, and I am not making 
any alternative plans.” She said there 
had been no discussions with alternative 
repertory companies, ami none was 
bring approached. “The RSC have a 
tease until 2007 mid Tm stiff working to 
that,” said Miss O’Cathain, who took 
over at the Barbican in January. 

The RSCannmuced in the spring that 
to avoid a deficit of £4.4 million it would 
abandon its winter season at the 
Barbican Theatre and The Pit 
The, company leases the theatres for 
about £500,000, perhaps a sixth of what 
it would have to pay in toe West End. 
Attempts to get alternative producers to 
use the theatre this winter have foiled. 

The new doubts over the RSCs 
commitment to the Barbican have not 
improved already difficult working 
relationships with the management. 
Miss O’Cathain has not been consulted 
by the RSC board, and she is not taking 

further her plans for upgrading backstage 
conditions at the Barbican Theatre in 
line with demands from the RSC, which 
has complained of cramped dressing 
room conditions. 

“1 have a shopping list of things I was 
preparing to do, and I knew where to get 
the money to do them three months ago, 
but I am doing nothing until I get a 
copper-bottomed guarantee that the 
RSC is going to be there,” she said “1 am 
more concerned that my staff isn’t 
totally demoralised and I have written a 
tetter to each member telling them that 
... we’re very sympathetic with toe 
RSCs problems and that we eagerly look 
forward 10 them coining back.” 

Justin de Blank, one of two caterers j 
who recently took over concessions on | 
the Barbican Centre, said: “1 think the j 
RSC are behaving appalling, but If | 
people think the Barbican is going to foil j 
apart without them they are wrong.” 
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Thatcher’s turn of phrase fails to break the language barrier 

Thatcher: her anger did not 
travel well 

By Andrew McEwen 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

IF THERE was one lesson for the 
British government in the Euro- 
pean reaction to the Rome 
summit, it was that English 
metaphors do not translate eas¬ 
ily, and Margaret Thatcher’s 
criticisms of her fellow leaders 
lost almost all their force because 
of her choice of phrases. 

Her apparent irritation with 
the Italian presidency, amplified 
by parts of the British media, 
passed almost without notice 
outside Italy. Almost every Euro¬ 
pean newspaper was stumped by 
Mrs Thatcher’s comment that the 
others were living in cloud 
cuckoo land in fixing a date for 
stage two of monetary union 
without first deriding its sub¬ 

stance. Le Monde had a stab at it 
with ‘-Nous vivons au pays des 
el! ages”, and conveyed her 
combative mood far better than 
most, showing more warmth 
than might have been expected. 
But in most countries her words 
obscured the meaning rather 
than illuminating it 

The result was the loss of a key 
element in understanding the 
outcome, except in Britain, 
where few could have failed to 
underhand that Mrs Thatcher 
intended to veto any change to 
the Treaty of Rome. Elsewhere, 
with the exception of Le Monde; 
the British objections tended to 
be seen as a temporary inconve¬ 
nience. Several newspapers em¬ 
phasised that Mrs Thatcher had 
fought and lost many previous 
EC battles, bat few suggested that 

she might prove immoveable. 
“The splendid isolation of the 
Iron Lady”, a headline in Le 
Figaro, summed up much of the 
European coverage, but if Mrs 
Thatcher was trying to say “thus 
far and no further”, few Euro¬ 
pean journalists got the message. 

After criticisms in The Times, 
the Economist and elsewhere of 
the Italian presidency, there were 
some signs of injured pride. The 
Milan daily ll Corners della Sera 
took a swipe at the Economist, 
which had compared thepresi- 
dency to a bus trip with the Man 
brothers driving. “The Man 
brothers have driven the com¬ 
munity bus past the winning post 
after all,” it said, adding thpt 
readers of The Times, which 
described it as Ma summit with¬ 
out a cause", would be aston¬ 

ished. On the whole criticism of 
Mrs Thatcher was restrained. 

German newspapers were un¬ 
animous in approving the out¬ 
come of the Rome -summit, 
which most had not originally 
predicted would be very mean¬ 
ingful Under the headline 
"Maggie’s own goal”, the right- 
wing Die Welt said that Mrs 
Thatcher had simply spelt out in 
Rome whal everyone already 
know of her views. Everything 
was not lost for the British, the 
paper said, but after Rome they 
should-not underestimate die 
dynamic for further develop¬ 
ment In Madrid, the liberal dafly 
Diario-16 said that the United 
Kingdom “favours an almost 
permanent postponement of 
monetary and economic union 
and European political union**. 

Denmark showed the most 
sympathy for British views, whh- 
outsharing them. Ufle Hlrmann- 
Jensen, the foreign minister, said 
that by taking sttefc a firm 
position on monetary union, the 
summit-may have weakened 
prospects .for a deal during the 
inter-governmental conference in 
Rome in December. • 

The Conservative dauy Ben- 
UngdceTidendesaidihesnBaajci 
had "provoked unnecessary con¬ 
flict with Britain”. In Athens, tbe 
opposition daily Epiktdrotita 
noted under the headline “Polite 
remarks”, that despite Britain's 
opposition, “a significant prece¬ 
dent had been set wifh-ftgani to 
<fcridnn-Tnqlnng. since the prin¬ 
cipal of ‘unanimity’ had been 
replaced by that of ‘majority’.” 
The Belgian papers saw the 

*v v.Ti 1 . • - • -sr- •- - - ' 
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From Ian Murray in bonn 

THE German government is su¬ 
premely confident now that, 
whether or not Margaret Thatcher 
is still prime minister on January 1 
1994, Britain will not veto the 
move to the next stage of Euro¬ 
pean economic and currency 
union then. 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl came 
away from the Rome summit well 
pleased with a result that had 
exceeded his expectations and had 
convinced him that, despite her 
protestations, Mrs Thatcher will 
simply not be able to withstand 
the dynamic drive for greater 
integration from leaders of the 
other 11 European Community 
countries. 

The chancellor was even en¬ 
couraged by the dissenting para¬ 
graphs on monetary union that 
Britain inserted into the final 
communique. He was satisfied by 
the fact that, in them, Britain 
agreed the overriding objective of 
monetary policy should be price 
stability, along with an open mar¬ 
ket system, and a clampdown on 
budget deficits. The final state¬ 
ment also confirmed that Britain 
was “ready to move beyond stage 
one [of the Deiors plan] through 
the creation of a new monetary 
institution and a common Com¬ 
munity currency”. 

That is all in line with German 
thinking, and the only substantive 
point at issue, as Herr Kohl sees it, 
is the starting date for the new 
system. Herr Kohl has been 
anxious to press ahead quickly for 
two reasons. He wants to calm 
French fears that a united Ger¬ 
many is losing interest in the EC, 
and, even more urgently, he wants 
the Twelve to be knit together 
tightly before the EC can be 
watered down into a kind of free- 
trade area through the admission 
of prospective new members such 
as Sweden, Norway and Austria. 

He realises that applications 
from democratic countries cannot 
be kept waiting too long and there¬ 
fore believes that the present 
members must reach agreement 
about the ECs future rote before 
an enlargement makes the negoti¬ 
ations more complicated. 

Since Britain has made it dear 
that it will not leave an empty 
chair at the negotiating table but 
will participate folly, officials in 
the chancellery and the foreign 
ministry in Bonn believe that 
there will inevitably be a meeting 
of minds. A parallel is drawn with 
negotiations five years ago for the 

Single European Act, which Brit¬ 
ain ultimately signed. WUb agree¬ 
ment by the 11 on the 1994 date 
and the mood for integration 
strong among them, Herr Kohl 
feels sure that even if Mrs 
Thatcher does not want to join in 
full monetary union, she will be 
ready to concur if a way can be 
found to protect her view of Brit¬ 
ish interests without forcing her to 
use a blocking veta 

One idea being pushed by Hans- 
Dielrich Genscher, the foreign 
minister, is for Britain to be given 
a special status within the EC that 
would allow it to stay out of any 
agreement on monetary union for 
an indefinite transitional period. 
That would make it possible for 
the others to implement monetary 
union between them and allow 
Britain to join at any time, if it 
wanted to, without further nego¬ 
tiation. It would not be a “two- 
speed Europe” in that Britain 
would be folly involved in the 
negotiations and would have to 
approve the conditions for it along 
with all the other members. 
Subsequently, it would not be 
obliged to be bound by the 
regulations. 

The German position, master¬ 
minded by the Bundesbank, is that 
monetary'union can only be estab¬ 
lished once a series of conditions 
are met. The most important is 
that the proposed central Euro¬ 
pean bank needed to run it must 
be totally independent of any gov¬ 
ernment influence and that central 
funds can never be used to help 
pay deficits in any member coun¬ 
try’s budget 

The contentious issue, in which 
there is some Bundesbank sym¬ 
pathy for British arguments, is 
that of setting up a common 
currency. The Bundesbank insists 
that nothing must be done that 
makes the coin in people's pockets 
less stable than the Deutschmark. 
This is an almost impossible con¬ 
dition to meet if inflation levels 
anywhere are as high as those in 
Britain now. 

Some thought is being given to 
turning onto its head the British 
case for a “hard ecu” to be used 
parallel with national currencies. 
Under this idea, only countries 
that were economically stable 
would be allowed to use the ecu. 
Other countries would be obliged 
to go on using their old currency 
until their economic performance 
entitled them to move over to a 
common currency. 

If-: : 11 
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Flying visit: President Cossiga of Italy at the controls of a Tornado 
Leicestershire, yesterday. He is making a toar of Europe while Italy 

fighter during a visit to the RAF stathm at Cottesmore, 
Ids the rotatmg presidency of the European Commission 

By Robin Oakley and Richard Ford 

SIR GEOFFREY Howe today 
again highlights divisions within 
the government over the Euro¬ 
pean Community by questioning 
the validity of the sovereignty 
argument used by Mrs Thatcher 
and others to oppose closer EC 
union. 

The deputy prime minister 
derides some of the talk of parlia¬ 
mentary sovereignty as “only 
partly useful in explaining what 
occurs in the real world of British 
politics”. 

In an article in today’s issue of 
International Affairs which will 
infuriate the Conservative party’s 
Euro-sceptics, Sir Geoffrey argues 
that “sovereignty is not virginity, 
which you either have or you 
don’t”, and insists that it is 
something which can be divided 
and exploited in the interests of 
the nation. 

The prime minister has con¬ 
stantly proclaimed the need to 

protect the sovereignty of British 
institutions in her battle against 
efforts by M Jacques Deiors and 
others to push forward economic 
and political union in the EC Sir 
Geoffrey names his targets in the 
article as the arguments put 
forward by the EC opponents 
Enoch Powell and Peter Shore. 
Few in the Tory party, however,, 
will doubt that be had in mind a 
target much closer to home — Mis 
Thatcher. 

There have already been calls 
for Sir Geoffrey’s dismissal by the 
secretary of the Thatch erite 
Bruges Group. 

They came after the deputy 
prime minister’s television inter¬ 
view on Sunday during which he 
reminded viewers pointedly that 
Mrs Thatcher, currently ada¬ 
mantly opposed to a single Euro¬ 
pean currency, had previously 
been opposed also to entry into the 
exchange-rate mechanism of the 

European Monetary System but 
bad changed her mind, as he and 
Nigel Lawson had done rather 
earlier. 

In his article. Sir Geoffrey says: 
“The sort of absolutist definition 
of sovereignty advocated for 
example by Enoch Powell or Peter 
Shore when we debated member¬ 
ship of the European Community 
and after has a strangely un- 
British ring.” 

He asserts that the British have 
traditionally seen sovereignty as 
“a good servant bat a bad master”, 
and says that classic concepts of 
state sovereignty “can sometimes 
lead even experienced observers 
to deny in the name of theory the 
reality of flexibility and diversity 
that exists before one’s eyes”. 

Sir Geoffrey even invokes Mis 
Thatcher’s hero, Winston Chur¬ 
chill, in favour of trading some of 
Britain’s sovereignty for the bene¬ 
fits of EC co-operation, quoting 

EC team flies to soothe farm cuts row 
TWO Italian ministers and a team 
of lop negotiators from Brussels 
begin a whirlwind tour of Euro¬ 
pean Community capitals today to 
tiy to solve the ECs acrimonious 
dispute over cuts in farm price 
subsidies (Peter Guilford writes 
front Brussels). 

The summit meeting of govern¬ 
ment leaders in Rome ended in 
disarray on Sunday after Chan¬ 
cellor Kohl of Germany and 
President Mitterrand of France 
said that radical cuts of 30 percent 

By Edward Gorman. Irish affairs correspondent 

CHARLES Haughey, the Irish 
prime minister, last night held 
talks with Des O’Malley, leader of 
the Progressive Democrats, in an 
attempt to strike a deal preventing 
a general election over the 
“Dublingate” affair. 

Mr Haughey has resolutely 
stood by Brian Lenihan, his 
deputy prime minster, defence 
minister and Fianna Fail presi¬ 
dential candidate, who is at the 
centre of a serious crisis over 
allegations that he deceived the 
nation about his role in an attempt 
to influence a decision of the Irish 
president in January 1982. 

The future of the 15 month 
Fianna Fail-PD coalition rests 
with Mr O’Malley, who could 

choose to vote against the govern¬ 
ment on a no-confidencc motion 
due to be debated in the Dail 
tomorrow. The coalition, which 
gives the PDs two seats in cabinet, 
normally has a majority of only 
one in parliament 

Mr O'Malley is expected to seek 
a compromise aimed at prevent¬ 
ing a general election while at the 
same lime emphasising that the 
alleged wrongdoing of Mr Lenihan 
is a Fianna Fall matter, not 
associated with the PDs. 

Among the options expected to 
have been discussed at the talks at 
Mr Haughey's home were post¬ 
poning the no confidence motion 
until after the presidential election 
a week tomorrow, or for Mr 

Marchioness case ruling 
A HIGH Court judge will loday 
decide whether survivors of the 
Marchioness pleasure boat 
disaster can challenge the Director 
of Public Prosecutions’ decision 
not to bring manslaughter charges 
in connection with the 51 deaths 
(Lin Jenkins writes). 

Dominic Langlands-Pearse, a 
survivor of the tragedy, in which 
his wife died, yesterday asked the 
court for consent to seek judicial 
review on the grounds that Allan 
Green, QC the DPP. acted unlaw¬ 
fully and unreasonably. 

The DPP has begun proceedings 
against Douglas Henderson, the 
captain of the Bowbelie, the 

dredger involved in the collision. 
He has been sent for trial accused 
of failing to keep a proper lookout 

Mr Justice Nolan made an 
order, at the request of Andrew 
Collins. QC for the DPP, that evi¬ 
dence and arguments in the hear¬ 
ing be not reported lest they 
prejudice Mr Henderson’s trial 
and any other legal proceedings 
chat may arise from the tragedy. 

Stephen Sediev, QC, for Mr 
Langlands-Pearse, claimed that 
Mr Green had acted wrongly in 
not bringing charges of man¬ 
slaughter, or others under the 
Merchant Shipping Act 1988 in 
relation to both vessels. 

O’Malley to insist that Mr 
Lenihan resigns his cabinet posit¬ 
ions either before the election or 
on the election day, whether he 
wins or noL So far Mr Haughey 
has rejected suggestions that his 
deputy should resign, prompting 
some observers to predict that an 
election may be inevitable. 

The affair has placed Mr 
O'Malley and his small party of 
“mould breakers” in a difficult 
position. The party was formed in 
1985 mostly among Fianna Fail 
dissidents. Some in its dwindling 
ranks would find anything short of 
voting against the government 
tomorrow totally hypocritical and 
against everything that the party 
has stood for. But others, probably 
the majority, point out that a 
general election would be to no 
one’s advantage. The PDs could 
face destruction by the electorate 
in an election. Support for the 
party is estimated at only 3 per 
cent after a steady decline since it 
won 14 seats in 1987. 

PD strategists are generally 
happy with bow the coalition has 
worked over the last 12 months 
and point out that it is addressing 
a number of key party objectives 
which it would be a pity to place in 
jeopardy, such as lax reform, 
privatisation and environmental 
protection measures. 
O The Northern Ireland office 
said yesterday that one ounce of 
explosives and wiring were found 
at Maghaberry Prison in Co 
Antrim during a planned search 
on Sunday. 

over three years posed too great a 
threat to the livelihood of then- 
farmers unless acorn panied by 
adequate compensatory measures. 

Vito Saccomandi, the Italian 
farm minister, and Renato 
Ruggiero, the foreign trade min¬ 
ister, arrive in Bonn this morning, 
with other EC advisers, for the 
first stop on their week-long tour, 
which 

will culminate in a further 
meeting of the ECs form and 
foreign trade ministers in Brussels 

Gales recede 
as first snow 
fall recorded 

By Ray Cuncy 

HOUSEHOLDERS in Northern : 
Ireland were still mopping up 
yesterday as a result of the 
weekend floods as weathermen 
confirmed that all danger of severe 
winds had receded. Conditions 
will remain wintry, however, for 
the rest of the week. 

Temperatures are expected to 
stay a few degrees below normal 
and snow has been forecast over 
mountains in Scotland, with sleet 
on high ground in the north and 
Wales, The first snow of winter in 
England was recorded on the M62 
between Manchester and York¬ 
shire late yesterday afternoon. 

The London weather centre said 
that the depression which it 
thought would bring strong gales 
had blown itself out across 
Europe. Strong gusts of up to 
85mph might still materialise in 
some areas and heavy rain in the 
south could turn into hail and 
thunder storms. 

The body of a land officer was 
found yesterday in a flooded river 
outside Bally castle, Co Antrim. 
The Royal Ulster Constabulary 
said that Neil Mawhinney was last 
seen on Sunday morning. 

The flooded area around 
Ballycastie and Cushendall was 
visited yesterday by Lord Skehn- 
eisdale, parliamentary under-sec¬ 
retary for Northern Ireland with 
responsibility for agriculture and 
health. In Canterbury, Kent, shops 
and houses were also affected by 
flood water. 
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next Monday. There is no guar¬ 
antee, however, that even such a 
prepared gathering will succeed. 
In the last few weeks six min¬ 
isterial meetings have already 
collapsed and one summit meet¬ 
ing has ended in recrimination 
over bow to reduce support for 
Europe's ten million fanners. 

The ECs failure to agree even 
an initial negotiating offer for the 
Gatt round of world talks has 
brought the talks to the brink of 
collapse. 

him as saying that foe coming 
together of Europe “involves 
some sacrifice or merger.of,nat¬ 
ional sovereignty” and. that it 
should be regarded as “the gradual 
assumption by all the nations con¬ 
cerned of that larger sovereignty”. 

Sir Geoffrey has been more and; 
more openly at odds with Mrs 
Thatcher since she deprived him 
ofthepost of foreign secretary. He 
has become a master in his 
speeches and articles of pursuing a 
subtly different line from that of 
the government on matters Earn- ' 
pean without doing anything 
sufficient to jeopardise his place in 
the cabinet * 
Downing Street was yesterday 

said to be happy to live with Sr 
Geoffrey’s weddend remarks, tint 
will no doubt be studying today’s 
article with added interest. 

Yesterday, Sir Leon Brittan, one 
of Britain's EC • commissioners, 
said that the UK could wait until , 
nearer 1994 before deciding 
wbetherto join its partners in the 
EC in moves towards closer 1 
economic and monetary union. 

Speaking on BBC Radio 4's The 
World at One, he suggested that , 
his proposal could form the basis j 

of an agreement between Britain ! 
and theeieven other EC countries 
at conferences to be held in Rome | 
in December. 

He saufc^It-may yet be possible 
to reach an agreement on the lines 
that those who want to can go 
ahead m 1994 and anybody who is 
still a bit reluctant can decide 
nearer-the time in- a fresh par¬ 
liament whether they want to join 
or not". 

Bang mi time: Lieutenant Com¬ 
mander Tom Sargent primes one 
of several miniature antique 
cannons to mark the opening of a 
new business centre in London's 
Surrey docks. He is watched by 
Peter IiUey, trade and industry 
secretary, behind him in the 
centre. Aha Porter, the chair¬ 
man of London Industrial, left, 
and Mr Lilley’s press secretary. 
Mr Sargent was the man who 
fired the same mwmm to mark 
the dosing offoe docks 20 years 
ago (Iin Jenkins writes). 

However, as Mr LiBey emer¬ 
ged from a dood of smoke after 
the cannons ware Bred, he looked 

somewhat shocked and it was 

gunpowder. TheDepartmeut of 
Trade and Industry was last 
Jrigfct playing down the Incident 
and insisted that Mr lifley had 
not been funt. 

London Industrial and English 
Estates who funded the £30 
million development to provide 

42 workshops and offices for new 
small businesses jointly, were 
dearly pleased tint the incSdent 
merited publicity. Tisa Defining, 
spokesman London Indus¬ 
trial, said: “We wouM not bare 
received any coverage if not for 
poarMrUBerfs&ce:” * 

summit as a success ;for Italy- 
One said the much-cri ticised 
“visionary” zeal of the Italians 
had finafrv paid ofL and it was 
hoped that “Anglo-Saxon re¬ 
alism” would finally come round 
to the need for concessions. 

Some European govern¬ 
ments and newspapers con¬ 
tinue to see strong arguments 
as being out of keeping with a 
pro-European spirit. Some im¬ 
plied that despite the dif¬ 
ferences a cordial tons had 
been maintained. Unless Mrs 
Thatcher’s perfonnanceat her 
press conference was entirely 
different to what she said tn 
foe dosed . meetings,. that ■ 
could scarcely be true. 
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Italians 
prepare 
political 
agenda 

From Michael Binyon 
. IN BRUSSELS 

FLUSHEp-wiih pride at foe array 
of summit agreements on Euro¬ 
pean integration, the Italian presi¬ 
dency is calling meetings of special 
representatives of the 12 European 
Community governments to pre¬ 
pare the agpwfa for December’s 
conference on European political 
union. 

The meetings will flesh out the 
declarations agreed by 11 of the 
summit leaders in Rome at the 
weekend, and clarify the options 
on a common EC foreign and 
defence policy. 

In spite of British reservations 
on all these issues, British officials 
will participate vigorously, but 
insist that, although Mis Thatcher 
does not necessarily oppose all the 
proposals laid out by the other 11, 
Britain wants further clarification 
and precision. Britain also be¬ 
lieves that no agreements should 
be reached before the inter-gov¬ 
ernmental conference opens. 

Italy is scheduling less prepara¬ 
tion for foe conference on eco- 

- nomic and monetary union, 
saying that matters are further 
advanced tind most options have 
now beat fully explored. Britain 
disagrees and still wants further 
discussion, although this will 
probably be left to EC finance 
ministers , at their next regular 
meeting. 

EC officials in Brussels are 
satisfied with foe progress made in 
Rome. Jacques Deiors,' the 
commissioa's president, was un¬ 
derstood to be pleased that a date 
for the second stage of EMU had 
been informally agreed, as be h** 
always underlined the need for 
deadlines in holding the commu¬ 
nity to its aims. 

However, several officials re¬ 
peated the warnings made by 
Denmark at the Rome summit 
that the Italians had pushed too 
fast and too for and had alienated 
Britain unnecessarily. They were 
particularly worried about a split 
over political union, as they 
believe the differences between 
Britain and its partners are less 
fundamental than over EMU. 

The disagreement over mone¬ 
tary union is now seen as too deep 
to bridge easily. This is especially 
disappointing for M Deiors, who 
before the summit gave a strong 
warning against forcing Mrs 
Thatcher into a corner. He and 
other proponents of EMU be¬ 
lieved that Britain’s position was 
evolving quickly and a decision on 
dates was best left until December. 

The threat of the 11 going it 
alone in a separate EMU treaty 
without Britain appears to have 
increased after Rome, though all 
admit that full monetary union 
would be difficult without Britain. 

Pan Am staff 

before bomb 
HEATHROW baggage handlers 
yesterday told the enquiry into the 
Lockerbie air disaster that they 
had not seen anyone who might 
have been an imposter on the day 
ofthecrasfa. 

The sister of one of the airline 
-stewardesses killed had raised the 
possibility that an intruder could 
have got on to the tarmac. Amaijit 
Singh Sidhu, a loader/driver for 
Ran Am, said that he would have 
Checked anyone on the tarmac 
that he did not recognise. 
- The enquiry continues today. 

Fish declared safe 
Fish from the sea around Britain’s 

ciW d.n.e.ii 

vuuiuim, uavc UUL DtSeZU 

to dangerous levels of i 
the agriculture ministry 
terday, but its findin 

.immediately contested 
environmental pressim 
Friends offoe Earth, wfac 
the ministry’s calculate 
based on outdated figure; 

Prince on dutj 
The Prince of Wales is tt 
public duties after a foil 
absence^ He has reportec 
food progress after an c 
last month following a & 
goto pony in June, in \ 
fractured his arm in twt 
Tomorrow be will lairf a 
Muslim. community 
Anglican clergymen to • 
Marytebone Centre in Lo 
which he is patron.- 
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By Michael Horsnell > 

A BOXING enthusiast yesterday 
described JMwJbc.came -feceftcK.. 
fece wrtb .a-1 wookl-be assassin;. 
resembling. Teny Marsh, the! 
boxes, cany / minutes j after ihe l 
shooting ofFrankWanen. 

- Wiffiam Hanes, aged 69, tdd 
the Central Criminal Court yes- 

a friend. outside the Broadway 
theatre is Bazinig londo"; 
before going in to watch a boxing 
promotion. A man ran np and 
shaped beside him and panaed for 
about four seconds, raising-both 
arms excitedly in the- air before 
running off as another man 
arrived in prasuiL ; ^ 

Mr Hawes agreed, however, that: 
it was not until almost twomooths 
later, the day after ihe arrest of Mr 
Marsh, the .former world tight 
wefter-weight champion, that he 
made a statement - about the , 
resemblance between Mr. .Marsh 
and the man that the prosecution 
riainw was-the gunman. . 

He agreed that he had said in an 
earlier statement, , three days after 
the shooting on November 30 last 
year, that he deady saw the man's 
ace and conceded fesrit was only 
during Christmas that he realised 
the resemblance wife the boxer. 

1 Heated exchanges followed dur¬ 
ing qross^xaminatiem by Richard 
Ferguson, QC, defending Mr 
Marsh, who has pleaded not gnflty 
to attempted murder. 

~ Mr Hawes admitted riiat he tdd 
police initially that it was Rodney 
Marsh, the former England foot. 

angry outburst when Mr Ferguson 
asked him about bong in trouble 
with the police before. After Mr 
Justice Fennell told him to com¬ 
pose himself Mr Hawes agreed 
that he had been convicted of 
larceny in 1950. 
.‘There-was a second outburst 
after Mr Ferguson suggested that 
he had told a ■ friend, 'Jimmy 
Walker, that he hoped to obtain 
rooney for giving evidence against 
Mr - Marsh. Shooting at Mr 
Walker, who was sitting in. court, 
Mr Hawes said: “I am ashamed of 

Jimmy. You call yoinsdf a 
19" . 

■ Mtnk ieaiies charge of 
V* ritenptcdjirider 

halier, who looked tike the alleged 
gubman, but added that that was 
“a siHymistake’V 
j Ihe jury ' was fokf feat the 
attacker’smask had slipped down; 
as he fled fee same of the 
shooting, lowing Mr Hawes to 
see hint Mr Hawes told the jury: 
“He resembled Terry Marsh. 1 
couldn't say it was him. Iwasjust 
spying he had something that 
looked likeiTeny Marsh.” 

He agreed that Det Sergeant 
Michael GuroU, who was* in¬ 
volved in the case, had given him 
three complimentary tickets to a 
Frank Waxrcn. boxing promotion 
on St Valentine’s day, but said that 
was after he had given his second 
statement to' police. 

Mr Hawes was invcdyed.m an 

By NigelHawkes, soencehmtor 

ANXIOUS patients whose fear of 
the dentist has allowed their teeth 
to decay for’yean aie beating a 
path' to the door of Lowe 
Davidson, a dentist in St Andrews 
in Fjfo who is the first in Britain 
to instal a laser to cany out many 
dentaLpperations. . 

The laser.treatment deserfoeff- 
as the greatest revohitionin.. 
dentistry smet tbe higfr-speed 
drill,is painless, requires w* 
injection, and - ptuntisVaol 
vibration../ ■' 

Miss Dodson’s said herpft- 
fiems have described the treats 
man as “jhnflisnt”and^BHgjcar^.; 
not wdn&often nsediboui dental 
surgery, and havc come to consult 
her from as far afield as Cheshire >■ 
and the north of Scotland. 

“People j^ho are afraid of 
conventional dentntrv and have 
not been to a dentisTfor up to 35 
years are now making appoint¬ 
ments,” said Miss Davidson, who 
install her QKttem after seeing it 
demonstrated in Edndnzgfa by its 
manufacturers, the American 
Dental LaserOnposatko. 

The system works by focusing 
an intense beamof fight from a 
neodymium; yttriuin-aftiniiniuni- 
garnet laser on to the tooth 
emitting a series of pulses, and die 
intense but -brief hearing effect 
causes the decay in a . tooth to 
vaporise. Fbr some reason whkfe 
is not fiifiy understood, the fre¬ 
quency of the laser radiation 
anaesthetises, the teeth, dnenpngng 
with the need for injections. 
Dentist, mtrses-and patient wear 

special glasseswith green lenses to 
protect their eyes man accidental 
exposure to the laser. . 

The system has not completely 
replaced the high-speed drill, but 
can he used for removing decay, 
fin* imaMthctiroig teeth before 
bridge work or other operations, 
and for minor oral surgery such as 
'removal of gam H«ne. it 
costs £35,000, and consists of a 
box similar m appearance to a 
night storage heater, which feeds 
the laser beam though a flexible, 
tiihe to an end piece rather like a 
conventional dntt. The beam can 
;be focused to a point only one 
: third of a millimetre across. 

Miss Davidson, who believes 
: that tire-laser will change dentistry- 
just as dramatically as the high* 
speed drill, bad her laser drill 
invaded four months ago, and has 
now begun demonstrating it to 
other dentists. She believes that in 
the long nm most surgeries will 
have to invest in a similar system. 
*Tt is expensive,” she admitted, 
“but I wanted to be a pioneer and 

. xfthafs the price Tm wining to pay 
-iU” 

Miss Davidson, a graduate of 
Dundee University and in prao- 
ticein St Andrews for 13 years, has 
now started training other dentists 

: rathe use of fee laser equipment. 
They watch the laser in action and 
ask the patients what they think of 
it, and so for, are getting very 
positive v responses, particularly 
from those who suffer from “nee-. 
die phobia” and have a fear of 
iiyections. • 

: Mr Ferguson suggested that Mr 
Hawes had told Mr Waflcei feat he 
should give evidence against Mr 
Marsh and that it woold be worth 
“a few bob to you**. This was veh¬ 
emently denied by the witness. 

; .'Sergeant Carroll told the court 
-Shat he gave complimeutary tick¬ 
ets for a Frank Warren promotion 
to Mr Hawes about three days 
before the February 14 tour¬ 
nament. He denied, however, that 

. he ;did so to “keep Mr Hawes 
sweet” and said that it was simply 
agesture because he was a boxing 

. fan to whom he was sympathetic. 
■Det Inspector Peter Wiggins 

said that he arrested Mr Marsh at 
. Gatwick -Ariport on January 17 
this year as the boxer returned 
from a trip to the United States. 
On the journey to London, Mr 
Marsh allegedly that it 
was his wife, Jacqui, who had 
OTffj him tti- 

- The officer told the court that 
fee boxer remarked in the can “1 
had some aggro with her just 
before I lefL Sbe became hysterical 
and tried to stab me. I stepped 
back and she ert my trousers. She 

; tried to get fee baby back. I had to 
call the locals. She was screaming 
at them that I shot Frank 
Warren.” 

- Mr Wiggins bad replied that it 
was not any intervention by Mrs 
Marsh flat had fed to Mr Marsh's 
arrest but identification of him as 
be ran from the scene of the 
shooting. 

The trial continues today. 

ADRIAN ononis! 

Bridging fee divide: Tom Walker and Kate Roby, its independent co-edncational preparatory day 
both aged four, arriving for the first time at their schools from north of the Thames, in Cadogan 
new school premises in Battersea yesterday. Gardens off Sloane Square, to a former state 
Thomas's London Day Schools has moved one of school building south of the river. 

Wimpey fraud claim enquiry 
- AN INTERNAL enqnuy has been 
launched by George Wimpey; the 
construction group, into its 
relationship with Settleside, a 
public relations company nm by 
Derek Hatton, Liverpool city 
coantiFs deputy leader. 

Mr Hatton insisted yesterday 
his connection with the firm was a 
normal business arrangement and 
said that be had severed bis links 
with Militant, the left-wing org¬ 
anisation, and that he had not 
been involved in any illegal deals. 

Mr Hatton was one of 22 people 
arrested and questioned by police 
in. raids last Friday into alleged 
fraud, corruption and false 
accounting. 

Alan Worthington, managing 
director of Wimpey North West, 
part of the company’s construc¬ 
tion division,..was among 22 
people arrested and subsequently 
released by police investigating 
land deals and the award of 
pfenning consents in the Mersey¬ 
side area. His predecessor, Geof¬ 
frey Slater, was also arrested. 

The Wimpey investigation was 

By Ross Tieman and Ronald Faux 

lannched after a meeting in 
London of the main Wimpey 
board, chaired by Sir Clifford 
Chetwood, and flttpndad by com¬ 
pany lawyers. In a-slatement 
yesterday, the company said: “The 
Wimpey Group's requirement is 
tme of complete integrity and 
honesty at all levels of our 
business dealings and we are 
therefore seriously concerned at 
recent press allegations and police 
action.” 

Mr Hatton dismissed as blatant 
fies reports that he had given 
money from land deals to Mili¬ 
tant. His connection with the 
organisation ended, he said, when 
he ceased to be a councillor in 

..Liverpool and started np his 
public relations and property dev¬ 
elopment consultancy called 
Settleside. He said there had been 
“certain fundamental disagree¬ 
ments” between himself and Mili¬ 
tant. “I don't want to know,” he 
said. 

Mr Hatton said fee publicity 
surrounding the police investiga¬ 
tion was a threat to his business 

and wuute life difficult. “Whether 
or not it will actually threaten oin¬ 
ability to survive is another 
matter,” he said. 

Mr Hatton said he had told 
police that he would often any 
services he could to assist the 
inquiry. “My papers, my bank 
accounts, my solicitor's informa¬ 
tion, any records I have got have 
already been offered to fee police 
to assist them.” He said that there 
was no way he would ever be 
involved in corruption. 

Mersey Militant said yesterday 
that the investigation was a smear 
campaign against the organis¬ 
ation. Richard Venton, Militant 
spokesman, said that Mr Hatton 
had not donated to Militant in 
recent years and that fee organis¬ 
ation was willing to show its 
accounts to the public. The land 
deals inquiry was a “politically 
motivated operation designed to 
smear fee left and militant in 
particular,” he said, adding that 
the organisation's funds came 
entirely from donations from 
ordinary workers and youths. 

Mob stones 
police and 
firemen 

By Craig Seton 

POLICE said yesterday that there 
was no apparent motive for three 
nights of disorder in Walsall, West 
Midlands, after the latest incident 
in which 100 officers in riot gear 
were attacked by a mob that set 
fire to a car and hurled stones at 
fire crews. 

An estimated 50 youths were 
involved in disturbances that 
continued into early yesterday on 
a council bousing estate in fee 
Goalpool disrici of Walsall. A 
fireman received an eye injury 
when a brick shattered the wind¬ 
screen of an appliance that had 
been called to the blazing car. The 
fire service said their vehicle was 
hit at least 30 times by missiles. 

The disturbances began on Fri¬ 
day night when a police car was 
attacked and damaged. They 
continued on Saturday when more 
than 20 youths stoned police and a 
fire engine after a suspected drink- 
driver was stopped. 

Poll tax 
workers 

strike over 
redundancy 
proposal 

By Doucms Broom 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE poll tax staff of fee London! 
borough of Haringey went on 
indefinite strike yesterday in pro¬ 
test at plans to make nine 
colleagues redundant. 

The Labour-controlled council 
is cutting 650 jobs from its 9.000' 
workforce as part of cost-cutting 
measures to save £10 million as a 
result of poll-tax capping. 

A total of 296 have opted for' 
voluntary severance or early' 
retirement and 150 have been 
redeptoyed to vacant posts within 
fee council. Redundancy notices 
have been issued to 14, and five 
have agreed severance terms. 

The National and Local Gov¬ 
ernment Officers* Association 
(Nalgo) has said, however, that it 
will step up fee strike by calling 
out staff in other departments u 
the council does not agree to offer 
alternative jobs to the remaining 
nine members of staff By calling 
all 153 members of the poll tax 
staff out on strike, the union said 
feat it hopes to bring about a quick 
end to the disagreement. 

A prolonged dispute wife the 
government over capping meant 
that fee council did not send out 
its final poll tax bills until earlier 
this month. By October 11 it had 
collected payments from only 58 
per cent of residents. 

Yesterday, Nalgo accused fee 
council of going back on an 
agreement to redeploy surplus 
staff to vacant posts. The union 
said that there were 200 unfilled 
vacancies and ample scope for the 
nine staff to be found new jobs. 

A council spokesman said feat 
the nine people were considered 
unsuitable for any of the posts at 
present available. “We have been 
to considerable lengths to find 
these people jobs, and efforts will 
continue right up to fee point at 
which their notice expires.” be. 
said. If the strike continued for 
any length of time, there was a risk 
that more jobs would be lost 
because of shortfalls in poll tax. 
income, he added. 
• David Nellist, Labour MP for 
Coventry South East and a prom¬ 
inent anti-poll tax campaigner, 
appeared in court yesterday for 
refusing to pay his £394 commu¬ 
nity charge bill (Craig Seton 
writes). 

Coventry magistrates issued a 
liability order against Mr Nellist 
for the outstanding amount of poll 
tax owed, plus £17 costs. After the 
hearing, he said he would continue 
to withhold payment of fee poll 
tax and feat, if bailiffs were sent, 
he would refuse to let them in. 
• Village post offices in Cornwall 
are under threat because of fee. 
poll tax and new business rate, 
according to a survey by the. 
Cornish Liberal Democrats. (Ray 
Clancy writes). 

The survey of almost 200 sub 
post offices found feat 95 per cent 
faced higher bills, with one in 20 • 
paying four limes more than 
under the former rates system. 
Two out of every five people 
running sub post offices said that 
they might give them up because 
their bills had doubled, fee study 
showed. The Post Office said that 
it was aware of the problems, and 
that representations had been . 
made to the Inland Revenue and 
the industry department, and that 
part exemptions were now being 
considered for some. 
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BR dispute 
could 

end today 
ByThfJones ' 

EMPLOYMENT AFFAIRS 
CORRESPONDENT . . ‘ 

BRITISH Rail management and 
union leaders are today hoping to 
resolve a dispute which resulted 
yesterday in fee cancellation of 
dozens of local and InteCSty train 
services from Manchester. - - 

The dispute, which, resulted m 
big rash-hour traffic, jams in fee 
city, stemmed from a failure to 
agree over new working rosters. 

In anofeerdevelopntent^frzmixy- 
Knapp, general secretary of the 
Rail, Maritime and Transport 
Workers' Union, said a separate 
budget should be set up to finance 
safety work on the railways. He 
said it was intolerable that-pas¬ 
sengers should have to pay for 
higher safety standards; through 
excessive fere rises. ...... 

BiH Morris, the transport work¬ 
ers* union deputy general sec¬ 
retary, said the. public had an 
overriding impression, that cor¬ 
ners were being cut on transport 
safety. 

Commuters derailed by on-the-spot fines 
By Peter Victor 

SfeeBey Mseman, 
wittiest her season 

who went to work 
hands over her £10 fine 

ANGER, dismay and tears greeted 
the launch yesterday of British 
Raffs crackdown on passengers 
travelling without tickets on fee 
Londoo-Tilbury-SoutheiKi com¬ 
muter line. A squad of collectors 
started duty at 5.30am at 
Fetichurch Sum station, ready to 
levy £10 on-the-spot fines. Within 
four minutes they had claimed 
their firsL JBy 9am more than 80 
commuters had been fined- 

One woman burst into tears 
afro’ parting wife her £10 and 
rushed off saying she was hte for a 
hospital appointment. Andrew 
Bristow, aged 25, from Grays in 
Essex, handed over his £10 and 
stormed off after telling the ticket 
collector to “stick ft” 

Mr Bristow and Lynne Moody, 
aged 22, also from Grays, had 
caught fee train on a shopping trip 
so Ire could hoy her a birthday 
present “The train had pulled in 
and there was a queue, so I ran 
ahead and caught ft,” Mr Moody 
said. “1 got my money out to pay 
my fere at this end and the man at 
the barrier said I had to pay £10.” 

Miss Moody, who has a £1,100 
season ticket, said she had seen no 

publicity for the new fines. “It’s 
the first I've heard of iL I travel to 
Fenchurcb Street every day and 
I’ve never noticed these posters on 
the walls. If they’ve publicised it, I 
don't know whore.” 

Less fortunate was Linda Benn, 
who had forgotten her £700 an¬ 
nual season ticket. She said she 
was not going to pay fee fine on 
top of what she had already paid. 
“If I have to be the first person to 
go to court because of it then I will 
A simple phone call to my local 
station would prove that I bokl a 
season ticket.” 

British Rail's Anglia region has 
spent £60,000 on automatic ticket 
machines. Yesterday it said no 
one should be travelling without a 
ticket, or a five pence autbrafty-to- 
travd voucher. Persistent offend¬ 
ers who do not pay the fines wfll 
face criminal prosecution for fere 
evasion. The region hopes in this 
way to recoup some of the £5 
million ft loses annually in unpaid 
feres. If the scheme is successful it 
wiD be extended to the rest of the 
regional network, which loses £35 
minion a year. 

BR said that three quarters of 

those stopped yesterday parted 
with their money on the spot. The 
passengers, however, were less 
delighted. 

Brian Tibbenham, an employee 
of Chase Manhattan Bank, trav¬ 
elled in from Upminster on his 
annual season ticket Although not 
fined he demanded to know from 
BR management why the scheme 
did not writ both ways as he was 
“bloody cross” about it “Since we 
can be fined for travelling on your 
trains without paying beforehand, 
will we be able to demand 
compensation every time we are 
made late, or the train fails to turn 
up, or when it is dirty?” 

Ken Bird, divisional director of 
the London-Tilbury-Soutbend 
line, said the scheme was also 
meant to be a reminder that 
people should carry their season 
tickets. “It's like going to West 
Ham and saying 1 have got a 
season ticket. I've just forgotten 
it.' 1 wouldn't gel away with it, 
would I? I don't think we're being 
unreasonable in asking people to 
have a ticket.” 

One potential problem is that 
the line is a regular route home for 

Essex lager louts. Those without 
tickets are unlikely to take kindly 
to demands for £10. Mr Bird said 
that such passengers were trouble¬ 
some, and his staff would have to 
exercise their discretion. 
• Disgruntled rail travellers will 
have a chance for revenge under a 
scheme announced yesterday in 
which commuters wfll keep a 
travel diary of train delays so that 
British Rail can be asked for 
compensation, or even be taken to 
court (Nicholas Watt writes). 

The Consumers' Association,, 
which launched the exercise, said 
ft was not BR bashing. The aim, 
nevertheless, was to expose the 
unfairness and potential invalidity 
of BR’s potential catch-all con¬ 
ditions of carriage. An association 
spokesman claimed BR’s blanket 
exclusion of liability under its 
conditions of carriage was 
unreasonable. 

The association urged season 
ticket holders to log their journeys 
to and from work for two months 
to build up a picture of BR's 
services. This would help angry 
commuters to take BR to court if it 
did not pay them compensation. 
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The Very Best of Elton John 
Double LP £9.99, Double Cassette £9.99, 

Double CD £16.99 
At last fee definitive collection 

of Elton John's greatest hits, including 
the number one single “Sacrifice? 
“NikitaT“Candle In The Wind? 
“Rocket Man7“Your Song?and 

his latest hit “You Gotta Love Someone? 
Extra trades on CD and cassette. Video also available. 

Prices correct at lime of going to pra«. 
Available at all W H Smith Sounds Siociisu. 
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She put her foot down. 

She skidded on a comer. 

She flew off the road. 

She slithered down a hillside. 

She tore through a forest. 
■ fm 

She went through a lake. 

She went through 100s of tyres. 

She walked off with the 1990 
FIA World Rally 

Championship Ladies Cup. 

Her car is the Astra GTE 16v. 

0VAUXHALL 
Once driven,foreversmitten. 

RESULT SUBJECT TO RATIFICATION BY F.I.5A 
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CHILDREN *SMAINTENANCE WHITEPAPER 
DENZtL McNEELANCE 

to make them pay 
By JtLL&3EkX4AN. SOaALSEKVlCES CORRESPONDENT 

THEprimemmister^sdetOTP- 
i nation to crack down : .oh 
absent parents v,Wk) try to 
escape their financial obfiga- 
tibns was spelt' out; in yes¬ 
terday’s while paper. Children 
ComeHrsL : 

The government has 
clear that -the parent who 
leaves the family, usually the 
father, will have to retain, 
financial responsibility for his 
children irrespective, of ins 
future circumstances. It plans 
to ensure that by establishing a 
child support agency which 
will have powers to identify 
and trace absent parents and 
set maintenance levels accord¬ 
ing to a complex formula 
which takes both parents’ 
income into account In some 
cases the caring parent, usu¬ 
ally the mother, will also have: 
to contribute to maintenance. 
The government hopes u> 
circumvent long and expen¬ 

sive court cases, .through'.the 
use of the agency .although 
decisions about who should 
haws the family home arid 
maintenance payments- for 
spouses wiD be outride its 
remit ..The-white papers also 
proposes changes-to the social 
security benefit rule* to 
emcouragelone parents to take 
up work and to reward lone 
parents who have jobs. 

Tho policy, which discrimi¬ 
nates against the break-up of 
the first family home and may 
unfairly burden a- second 
relationship, is the. govern¬ 
ment's sanction to stem the 
mounting social security pay- 
mods to lose parents. Noth 
working lone, mothers on 
income support win not bene¬ 
fit Any maintenance pay¬ 
ments chased up for them will 
go to the Treasury. Those who 
axe working will get a £15 
disregard, but welfare organ- 

HOW.SUMS ARE CALCULATED 

Income must be 

with cMdren 
By Our Social Services Correspondent 

ABSENTEE fathers will 
have to pay up to one third 
of their net income or 50 per 
cent of their disposable in¬ 
come in child maintenance 
payments, according to the 
whitepaper. 

The document shows that 
fathers will be expected to 
share their net. income 
equally, with their children 
once “exempt income”, 
which includes housing 
costs and a personal al¬ 
lowance, is taken into ac¬ 
count. The payments are 
expected to cover a “main¬ 
tenance bflT to pay for foe 
day-to-day living expenses 
of the children. 

Maintenance payments 
for children from a first 
marriage or relationship win 
not normally be affected if 
the father subsequently re¬ 
marries and has step¬ 
children. They may how¬ 
ever drop if the father has 
further natural children. 
Payments wilJ not be af¬ 
fected by the income of the 
second wife or partner. 

The government has de¬ 
rided to protect both the 
poorest and the richest 
fathers from the full impact 
of the formula. No parent 
will be expected to pay so 
much that his own income 
falls close to or below bene¬ 
fit levels. As the father’s 
income increases, however, 
the formula wiD be reviewed 
and uprated. If the father 
has met the maintenance 
bill with considerably less 
than half his disposable 
income he will be expected 
to pay a further IS per cent 
of bis assessable income. 

If the mother who is 
caring for the children is 
working she may also have 
to pay up to 50 per cent of 
her disposable income to¬ 
wards their maintenance. If 
she is the absentee parent 
die will be assessed on the 
maintenance formula set 
out in the while paper and 
have to make appropriate 
payments. 

The government rec¬ 
ognises that there wifibe 
incentives for fathers to 
have high mortgages or to 
find other ways of reducing 
their disposable income. 
“Because exempt income is 

AGENCY POWERS 

a first charge on available 
income and therefore takes 
precedence over the pay- 

- mem of maintenance, it is 
■ right to exdude -any un¬ 

reasonably high housing 
costs." If theywere included 
the liable person’s housing 
costs would be met at the 
expense of the children, the 
paper says: Ministers are 
looking at that further but 
die white paper shows that 
in those cases the absent 
father should choose how 
much to spend on housing 
•after maintenance had been 
paid and not before: 

The paper indicates that 
50 per cent of superannua¬ 
tion contributions which ab¬ 
sent parents make towards 
their pensions may also be 
taken into account 

The white paper gives an 
example of Marie and 
David, who have separated. 
Their two children live with 
Marie; The weekly mainte¬ 
nance bill for the children 
amounts to: 

Child allowances. £24.70 
(£1235 each child under 

W 
■ Family premium . £7.35 
Lone parent premium— 

£4.10 
Parent as carer — £36.70 

- Less child benefit £14.50 
(£725for each child) 

Maintenance bill £5835 

David lives alone in 
rented accommodation. His 
exempt income is: 

Personal allowance __ 
£36.70 

Housing cost £31.00 
Total _£67.70 
David’s net income is 

£160. After his exempt in¬ 
come is deducted his assess¬ 
able income is £92* He will 
pay 50 per cent of this in 
maintenance or £46 a week 
(which represents 28-8 per 
cent of his net income). He 
keeps £114 for himself 

If his income goes up to 
£200 a week and his mort¬ 
gage payments - to £55 a 
week, he will have to pay 
£54 a week. If Marie is also 
working and eanung£15Q a 
week, she will contribute 
£10 a week, which is 50 per 
cent of her assessable in¬ 
come, towards the mainte¬ 
nance bill 

Lord Macfeay: “Priority 
to welfare of children” 

Chasing the money to help 
200,000 more parents 

E decision to penalise sin- 
parents financially for 

hg to provide the new 
d support agency with 
irmation about the absent 
mt is an important pro- 
ii m the while paper (Jill 
rman writes), 
one parents risk losing 
15 a week if they foil to 
m maintenance or refuse 
provide the address of the 
ait partner “in rircum- 
ccs where there is oogood 
se not to claim mainte- 
Kf.” In these cases the 
al security department will 
?mpowered to reduce in- 
ic support or family credit 
merits to the caring parent 
!0 per cent of the income 
xwt adult allowance, 
bis decision would be 
n only after the caring 
nt bad-been interviewed; 
a senior officer with 
ialised training. Lone par- 
won id be exempted from 
tides if there was good 
in for the mother not to 
t contact with the. absentee 

father. “Such instances, might 
be when the child has'been 
conceived as the result of rape 
or where there had been 
incest,” the papbr says. 

The new child' support 
agency wifi be set up within 
the social security department 
as a Next Steps Agency. The 
social security secretary will 
be accountable to Parliament 
for the running and financing 
of die agency and will , ret 
targets for its perfoiihance. 
When it is fully operational it 
is expected that up to 200,000 
more lone parents wifi receive 
maintenance regularly and 
about 50,000 caring families 
will come off benefit. 

The child support agency 
will identify and trace. KaWe 
parents if their whereabouts is 
known, and obtain' mfouna- 
tion on the incomes and 
Circumstances of the.parents 
of the child for whom mainte¬ 
nance is claimed; It will then 
calculate the maintenance to 
be paid, notify both parents of - 
the-assessment.and arrange*. 

suitable method of payment 
In addition the agency wifi 
have to record and monitor 
the payments and take 
enforcement action when pay¬ 
ments are not made. 

Payments can be by cheque, 
standing order, deduction of 
earnings or cash in a bank. To 
chase non-payment the agency 
will be able to change the 
method of payment or order 
distraint of goods, so that the 
absent parent would have to 
sell goods to pay offhis debt. If 
these methods fail the agency 
can apply to the courts which- 
could lead to a prison 
sentence. 

Anyone seeking mainte¬ 
nance will be able to use the 
agency, although parents who 
are not on income support 
may wish to setile these 
payments privately. Spouse 
maintenance will stifi be de¬ 
cided by the courts although 
the whhe paper suggests that, < 
for convenience, that could be 
collected.by the child support 
agency. i 

r- 
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isations claim this is not 
enough to lift families out of 
poverty. 

Over the past decade the 
number of single parents 
risen by 241 per cent to L2 
tiri!Hon, with, the greatest iri- 

... crease among unmarried 
mothers. The cost of child 
support through income-re¬ 
lated benefits has risen from 
£1.4 billion in .1981-2 to £3.2 
biffion in 1988-9. 

Only a quarter of lone 
parents receiving income sup¬ 
port now receive maintenance 

' payments from their chil¬ 
dren’s fathers, however, com¬ 
pared with 50 per cent in 1979. 
The level of payment has also 

. varied widely, with an average 
weekly award of £18 a week 
for an only child. Weekly state 
benefit to the mother and 
child is about £50 a week. 

Announcing the proposals 
in the House of Lords, the 
Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Mackay ofQashfom, said the 
aim was to give priority to the 
welfare of children mid to 
highlight their parents’ res¬ 
ponsibility for ensuring it. 

“Government cannot ensure 
that families stay together,” he 
said. “But we can mid should 
ensure that parents make 
proper financial provision for 
their children whenever it can 
reasonably be expected." 

The white paper underHnes 
that philosophy further, 
claiming that the new pro¬ 
posals me an integral part of 
the government’s review and 
reform of the family justice 
system, which includes the 
Children Act. 

Seven out of ten absent 
parents fail to make mainte¬ 
nance payment, placing the 
financial responsibility for 
caring for their children on 
other taxpayers, many of 
whom are raising families of 
their own, the paper says. The 
present system, largely based 
on discretion, which is op¬ 
erated through hundreds of 
courts and hundreds of social 
security offices, was unnec¬ 
essarily fragmented, slow and 
ineffective. “The cumulative 
effect is uncertainty and in¬ 
consistent decisions about 
how much maintenance 
should be paid." 

In one example, two fathers 
both earned £150 a week and 
each had one child to main¬ 
tain. One was required to pay 
£5 and the other £50 a week. 
There seemed to be a going 
rale of £18 for maintenance 
even though that would be 
well short of the costs to care 
for a child, the paper says. 
Under the new system the 
government expects average 
awards to rise lo£45 a week, a 
similar level to the benefits it 
now pays out • 

Once the child support 
agency is established all claims 
for maintenance and reviews 
for maintenance will be han¬ 
dled by the agency and not by 
the courts. The courts wiD 
retain jurisdiction for prop¬ 
erty issues. 

Malcolm Wicks, page 12 
Leading article, page 13 

Ms Daniell and daughter Rebecca yesterday: “I want to know that her father is paying something too* 

CLARE Daniell, aged 23. 
from Lee in southeast 
London, was abandoned by 
the father of her child two 
months after she became preg¬ 
nant (Bill Frost writes). “I 
thought we were very serious 
about settling down and sinn¬ 
ing a family. But when I told 
him I was having our baby he 
slammed down his pint in a 
fury and stormed out or the 
pub." 

Since the birth of her daugh¬ 
ter, Rebecca. 19 months ago 
Ms Daniell has done her best 
to track down the man who 
made her pregnant. “I am 
very, very bitter. I had a 

Lonely mother pleads 
for cash and revenge 

reasonably paid job at the Post 
Office which brought in about 
£8.000 a year with bonuses. 
Now I have to make do on 
£60.50 a week for myself and 
the baby. It is very hard. 

“Yes, of course I want 
revenge against him. He has 
probably done this before. I 
would not be surprised if he 
had left a trail of unsupported 
children across the country." 
she said. 

The man who abandoned 
her and his own child, has 
disappeared. While the couple 
were going out together he 
lived with a friend in a flat 
near Mcopham, Kent. On 
being told he was to become a 
father he left the area. “! have 
tried to track him down but 
his friend refuses to say where 
he has gone." 

Like many abandoned 
mothers she is in debt. The 

money she receives from the 
Department of Social Security 
must be spread thinly on food 
and clothing as she tries to pay 
back £6.000 owed to "various 
creditors. “While I was work¬ 
ing there was no problem. But 
once I had been forced to give 
up work because Rebecca was 
almost due the bills proved 
much more difficult to pay.” 

By Christmas Ms Daniel! 
hopes to have a job. She lives 
with her parents and they will 
look after Rebecca. “I can and 
will support myself and Re¬ 
becca. Bui 1 want to know that 
her father is paying something 
too." 

HOME NEWS 5 

INCENTIVES 

Built-in 
boost to 
go out 

and work 
FINANCIAL incentives to 
encourage the lone parent to 
go out to work are built into 
the new system of mainte¬ 
nance payments. 

Working lone parents on 
social security benefits will 
have the first £15 in mainte¬ 
nance payments disregarded 
when family credit, paid to 
low-income working families, 
is calculated. After the first 
£15, for every £1 received in 
maintenance the mother will 
lose 70p in family credit. 
However, non-working lone 
parents will have £1 deducted 
in benefit for every £1 they get 
in maintenance. 

!n addition, the government 
has decided to reduce the 
hours that the mother has to 
work before she is eligible for 
family credit from 24 to 16 
hours. “The government be¬ 
lieves that it should act to 
encourage parents who wish to 
achieve greater independence 
by going to work ” the white 
paper says. However, min¬ 
isters have decided not to 
include any disregard for non¬ 
working mothers on income 
support. Any extra money 
retrieved from absent fathers 
will find itSf way back to the 
Treasury. 

If maintenance were re¬ 
ceived in addition to income 
support, it would act as a dis¬ 
incentive to going to work 
“and further frustrate the 
ambitions which the parents 
have for themselves’', the 
white paper says. 

Linda, a single mother earn¬ 
ing £59.64 a week, would get 
£32.66 in family credit £12.85 
in one-parent benefit and 
child benefit and £30 in main¬ 
tenance, making a total net 
income of £135.15 a week. On 
i ncome support she would get 
only £90.15 a week. 
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If you caxA 
wait for 

Springtime in 

Paris, try 

"Winter in 

Birmingham. 
Dedicated followers of fashion should be reaching 

for their personal organisers and Mont Blanc pens. 

Because from 6-10 December, “Clothes Show Live” 
will be previewing the Spring "91 collections from over 
200 fashion and beauty houses. 

It’s the largest style exhibition ever staged in the UK. 

This year, it will be held at the National Exhibition 
Cent e, Birmingham. And, for the first time, it’s being 
sponsored by Lloyds Bank. 

As well as being able to preview the ’91 collections, 
there’ll be a series of fashion shows, six times a day, in the 
Lloyds Bank Fashion Theatre. 

Whats more, each of these live shows will feature 
outfits designed for the Lloyds Bank Fashion Challenge. 

There will also be a major presence throughout from 
BBC Radio 1 and Television, with a live edition of the 
Clothes Show TV programme on 9 December. 

If you’d like tickets, ring 021-780 4133. 

Which only leaves you with one problem. What on 
earth to wear. 

fH Lloyds Bank 
*-*«*£i Fashion Challenge 
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Campaign launched to prevent heritage under fire^ 
SWATHED in scaffolding and 
protective sheeting Uppark 
resembles a ghost brooding over 
the West Sussex landscape. 

On August 30 Iasi year fire 
' broke out at the lop of the 17th- 
century mansion, a jewel in the 
crown of the National Trust 
Although 95 per cent of the 
ground floor and basement con¬ 
tents were saved, the building 
was left a gutted shell, its roof 
collapsed and its magnificent 
interior was almost totally de¬ 
stroyed. 

The fire is thought to have been 
caused by heat from an oxy- 
acetylene torch being used during 
repairs to the roof, which had 
been damaged in the storm of 
October 1987. Losses were put at 
nearly £6 million and. although 
the trust has decided to restore 
the house, the work is likely to 
Lake another four years and much 
of what was left is irreplaceable. 

In the hope of averting similar 
tragedies, a seminar is to be held 
at Manchester University tomor¬ 
row, at which a guide to the 
protection of historic buildings 
will be launched. It bas been 
produced by the United King¬ 
dom Working Party on Fire 
Safety in Historic Buildings, 
which was set up in 1986 after 
the tires at Hampton Court and 
York Minster, and on which 23 
groups are represented. They 
include the environment depart¬ 
ment. the Home Office, the Chief 
and Assistant Chief Fire Officers' 
Association, the Association of 
British Insurers, the Royal In¬ 
stitute of British Architects, the 

Far too many 
historic buildings 

have been destroyed 
by fire in recent 

years. John Young 
explains moves to 
stem that loss and 

the special problems 

Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, the Society for the 
Protection of Ancient Buildings, 
and English Heritage. 

Among the speakers at the 
seminar will be Stewart Kidd, 
director of the Fire Protection 
Association, who is also the 
committee chairman, and Ken¬ 
neth Lloyd, West Sussex county 
fire officer, who will relate the 
lessons learnt from the Uppark 
fire. In a foreword to the booklet 
Lord Montagu of Beaulieu, chair¬ 
man of English Heritage, points 
out that nearly 750.000 buildings 
in the United Kingdom, more 
than 6 per cent of the total, are 
now listed as of special architec¬ 
tural and historic interest and are 
protected by statutory controls 
against unauthorised demolition 
or alteration. 

“Unfortunately fire is not law 
abiding." he says. In recent years 
buildings of national importance, 
listed grade I and grade II starred, 
have been severely damaged by 
fire at the rate of more than one a 
year. The number of serious fires 
affecting grade II listed buildings 
may be as many as two a 

week.” Among the serious fires of 
the past few years arr. 
□ June 8. 1984. Heveringham 
Hall, Suffolk; estimated less £1.5 
million. 
□ July 9, 1984. York Minster 
struck by lightning; loss £4.5 
million. 
□ March 31, 1986. Hampton 
Court; fire thought to have been 
caused by a candle flame. 
□ May 10. 1988. Church of St 
Mary at Hill, City of London, 
blow lamp ignited roofing 
material 
□ June 7, 1988. Braidwood Cas¬ 
tle, Strathclyde; loss £600,000. 
□ January 17 1989. Cullen 
House, Grampian; loss £667.000. 
□ February 12, 1990. Savoy 
Theatre, London; loss £10 
million. 
□ September 4, 1990. Historic 
town centre of Totnes, Devon, 
destroyed. 

The booklet offers advice on 
the appointment of a fire safety 
manager for every building; li¬ 
aison with the fire brigade, 
compliance with the law, fire 
prevention and staff training. It 
also points out that there are 
special problems with historic 
buildings. Such buildings fre¬ 
quently incorporate features 
which assist the rapid spread of 
fire, such as exposed timber floor 
structures, walls fined internally 
with combustible materials such 
as wood panelling, and roofs of 
shingles or thatch. There may 
also be inter-connecting voids 
behind panelling and wall linings 
or undivided roof spaces through 
which fire and smoke can spread 

Mary Scott, an archaeological conservator. 

quickly and undetected. The inadequate supplies of water may have been a number of instances 
form and layout of old buildings cause further difficulties. where people have gone ahead 
often make evacuation difficult Many of the problems occur and converted buildings into 
and hampers the fire brigade's when buildings are converted to ; hotels and conference centres and 
operations. In remote locations new uses, Mr Kidd says. “There have got themselves into, the 

most awful trouble. There are all 
sorts of problems with historic 
buildings but they are problems 
we have to .solve. Far too many 
have been lost in fires.'’ 

MICHAEL POWELL 
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By John O’Leary, higher education correspondent 

DISABLED groups expressed 
concern yesterday at pro¬ 
posals to make special schools 
for pupils who cannot be 
integrated into mainstream 
classes responsible for their 
own budgets, rather than leav¬ 
ing services in the hands of 
local education authorities. 

John MacGregor, the edu¬ 
cation secretary, published a 
report by Touche Ross 
management consultants re¬ 
commending that local auth¬ 
orities be permitted, although 
not required, to extend their 
local management schemes 
l IMS) to special schools. 
Headteachers and governors 
were said to be anxious to 
control their own budgets. 

Mr MacGregor will make a 
decision on the change in the 
new year after consultation. 
Yesterday, however, he left a 
conference organised by the 
Spastics Society in no doubt 
about where his initial sym¬ 
pathies lay. 

“We introduced LMS in the 
firm belief that local decision¬ 
making combined with fund¬ 
ing based on an open, clear 
and objective formula would 
lead to better, more efficient 
use of resources, and would 

also said that formula funding 
cannot take account of special 
needs and that school govern¬ 
ing bodies should not be given 
responsibility for pupils with 
special needs. These are 
myths. I want to dispel them." 

Robert Hancock, principal 
education adviser for the 
Spasties Society, criticised the 
level of resources available to 
special education. He said: 
“The massive changes within 
the state education system at 
present deflect attention from 
those with special needs. It is 
always possible that fewer 
resources will be allocated to 
them and that special needs 
work will be low on the 
priority list.” 

Brian McGuinness, director 
of policy at Mencap, said that 
the smallness of many special 
schools and the wide range of 
services required by their 
pupils would be difficult to 
encapsulate in a budget sys- 

Scots schools guided 
on religious teaching 

By Kerry Giu. 

make schools more responsive ^ govemmem yesterday 

™.^ik"Phe look steps designed to 
That mMns all pupils, he sln>r.gih[;n religious education 
raid. Pupils nth special an(j observance in Scottish 
educational needs should not Khoo|s after ^ ^ 

£ ■ S churches, teachers and parents, derive from decisions being 
made by those closest to the 
sebec-J and with the greatest 

Announcing new guide¬ 
lines. Michael Forsyth, the 
Scottish education minister. 

had been resistance to the P V. . J ^ ° f - 
application of LMS to pupils a 
with special educational needs 
and criticism of limits on the 
amounts local education 
authorities could hold back 

uem. He said that a service 
once a month was an absolute 
minimum and that he would 
prefer to see weekly or even 

for special education and daily observance introduced, 
other services. “Some have government has 

^S^e_cretS;ofGettihg Green-Cards andVrsas-.; , 
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

"A vast amount or useful 
information" LIBRARY JOURNAL 

"Saves $500 to $S,000 in 

legal fees" ASIAN WEEK 

Everything Yo u N eed toKnow! •£ 

tem. “Our underlying worry is 
that once you have taken away 
virtually everything a local 
authority is supposed to do, 
the guarantee that special 
education will have a high 
priority tends to disappear." 

The consultants’ formula 
would distinguish between the 
varying costs of educating 
children with special needs, 
rather than simply replicating 
the pupil-led funding of main¬ 
stream schools. Local authori¬ 
ties would retain the ultimate 
responsibility for ensuring 
that pupils received adequate 
special education where 
necessary. 

Mr MacGregor said that 
new regulations governing in¬ 
dependent special schools 
would give him the power to 
remove approval from any 
school that failed to maintain 
suitable premises, sufficient 
qualified staff and an appro¬ 
priate curriculum. 
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felt it necessary to issue Scot¬ 
tish education authorities with 
guidelines will come as a sur¬ 
prise to people brought up on 
mandatory daily prayers be¬ 
fore school in England. The 
law south of the border was 
changed two years ago allow¬ 
ing the daily religious obser¬ 
vance to take place other than 
at the start of the day. 

In Scotland, there has never 
been a statutory requirement 
for prayers, and the practice 
has disappeared in some 
schools, according to the Rev 
Alasdair Morton, chairman of 
the Church of Scotland's edu¬ 
cation committee, who wel¬ 
comed the government's 
moves last night. 

Education authorities will 
be expected to ensure that rel-, 
lgious teaching is based on 
Christianity while taking into 
account the teaching and prac¬ 
tices of other principal relig¬ 
ions. Services should be held 
at least weekly for primary 
school pupils and once a 
month for secondary schools. 

Education authorities 
should review staffing to en¬ 
sure that there were enough 
teachers of religion. 

Mr Forsyth said: “We need 
to strengthen religious educat¬ 
ion in our schools. Scotland's 
tradition is Christianity, and 
we must build on that. At the 
same time, other traditions 
must be respected" 
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Uncertain future: the actor 
Joss Ackland. pictured in the 
grand circle of the Albery 
Tbeatre in London, was one 
of dozens of actors, directors, 
writers and administrators 
who gathered there yesterday 
to launch a campaign to save 
British theatre. Sir Peter 
HaiL the former director of 
the National Theatre, said 
theatre was being bled to 

death, and his successor at 
the RSC, Richard Eyre, said 
only £30 million was needed 
to tackle the combined effects 
of the Education Reform Act 
which reduced school visits to 
theatres, com rrnmity charge 
capping, business rates, in¬ 
come tax changes for actors, 
reduced Arts Council sub¬ 
sidies and other blows to 
theatrical funding. 

Priesthood call promoted 
By Ruth Gledhill, religious affairs reporter 

THE number of candidates for 
the Roman Catholic priest¬ 
hood worldwide has risen by 
over 50 per cent in the past 13 
years, according to a bulletin 
issued yesterday by bishops, 
archbishops and cardinals. 

However, in England and 
Wales, where the numbers 
have been falling, dioceses are 
to renew their efforts to pro¬ 
mote the priesthood as a 
fulfilling vocation, following 
the close yesterday of the 
month-long Synod of Bishops 
in Rome. 

Although there has been a 
growth in vocations in many 
countries some face a shortage 
of priests, according to the 
message delivered in St Peter’s 

in Rome. Many young people 
find it band to commit them¬ 
selves to lifelong priesthood, 
to give up the possibility of 
marriage and a family and to 
choose a life of poverty, 
chastity and obedience. 

The Right Rev John 
Brewer, Bishop of Lancaster, 
one of the British delegates, 
said Iasi night that many parts 
of the world had experienced 
an extraordinary growth. Bri¬ 
tain, however, was an excep¬ 
tion. Recent figures show a fell 
in diocesan priests from 4,871 
to 4,130 in ten years, while the 
catholic population of Eng¬ 
land and Wales has grown 
from 42 million to 4.35 
million and the number of 
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Marshall refuses £490,000 
bizarre’ proposal 
by Iraq Airways by van 
From Harvey Elliot, air ooRR£SPONDEwr, rN<HNEVA jahnMcUy, a foraer radios- 

[E chairman of Iraq Air- has only eight of its original raphy student, was awarded 
ys yesterday made a bizarre fleet of 23 aircraft in operation £490,000 agreed damages at 
tr to British Airways: after the Iraqis took the the - High. Court in London 
ive us our spare parts and remainder bade ao Baghdad, yesterday for road accident 
will let1 you have your has based itself in Cairo and mjuries which left him para- 

rraft back.” has .virtually set up a .new. lysed from the waist down and 
4(m" Saffi, chairman of Iraq international airiine, which - confined to a wheelchair, 
ways, told Sir Colin Mar- yesterday won widespread Mr McLay, aged 25, of 
U, chief executive of BA, praise and support from other Edmonton, north London, 
t he hoped normal buaness conference delegates. suffered head and spinal mju- 
ild be resumed between the As the world’s leading air- ries_ three years ago in a 
ines and that the problems lines face the prospect of collision .with a van at the- 
the Middle East could be accumulated losses of more Brent Cross junction on the 
to politicians to resolve. than £1 trillion this year. North.Circular Road. Before 

lir Colin Marshall, whose nearly 200chairmereand chief the accident he led an active 
' jet has. been held in executives at lata’s annual -sportii^ life which included 
wait for 13 weeks, along general -meeting discussed tedminton, squash, rugby, cy- 
li 76 passengers, 33 crew ideas for tackling their most .cling, weight training, mount- 
I four ground staffs refused severe, financial slumps for aureering, running, gliding 
n to talk about the pro- neaxly .20 years. Some airlines .and paraaiuling. . 
aL He is keeping a daily' are planning to cat staffing • Rodney Omell, an art 
ck on the welfare of those levels by half rad prune, less -dealer who was knocked down 
jped by the Iraqi invasion profitable routes: . ^ a motor-cycle despa ich 
Kuwait ani like other . Others hope thata meeting -{Kter 
inechiefe, is forbidden by a planned for later this week to Pitee Street, central London, 
ited Nations agreement set new gtriddmes on inter- 
n having any dealings with national-feres, will resolt in ed w5,000 apeed damages m 
Iraqis. ticket prioe increases of about the High Court yesterday, 
bey were in Geneva in 10 pef cent. The meeting was i>_0At. Aharop 
e, however, as full mem- told, that some: American mr- k/vdtu 
; of the International Air lines had imposed two-tier Paul Heenan, aged 30. of 
osport Association (lata), wage structures, with new Skiptbo, North Yorkshire, 
heard a resolution con- recruits being paid asmHch as was remanded in custody by 

ining the Iraqi govern- 25 per cent less than those Skipton magistrates yesteiday 
it for violating the air already in the same job. accused of murdering a gid 
* of Kuwait and demand- Dr Gunter Eser, director- aged two. The child’s mother, 
the immediate release of general of lata; told delegates Mrs Jacqueline Vinter, was 
ne employees and aircraft that profits had been badly hit accused of wilfully neglecting 
ing yesterday’s meeting, even before the Gulf confront- her. She was granted bail on 
Iraqis studiously ignored a ation-sent fuel prices soaring, condition that she lives with 
gauon sent to the meeting Last year, he said, members her mother. 
Kuwait Airways, whose made a total profit of only n , , , „ 
nnan, Ahmad al-Mishari, £155 millibn, an 80 per cent KliStOW HR hjfll 
that be was determined to reduction on the previous p-vfcwtM. 

whoever he co^. ; • More than 100 holiday- manded on bail yesterday by 
maters were stranded at magistrates at Bow Street 

^ f Lidsgate, Bristol, yesteiday central London, accused of 
«en London and New when the aircraft, due to fly being drunk and disorderly. 
Jr. ™ 18 .setzn8/-,p?r" them to Majorca was seized to He denies the chaise, 
iirato operate from C^irp cover a £1 million debt by ^ ,, _ 

SST/S a ba“kruPt air- Father accused 
A *%’ ^oseson aged 10. 

uik, tm ud arr uaffic controller^ reataed was ridinR a motor evde when 
--- that it had ana: been leasedby a cydist was killed, is to be ’ 
^ J Paramount Airlines, wtodi charged with foiling to control motea ooll^nastyear ^hddns his son’s actioniHe was sent 
lAAViVU Of £12 miflion. After five for trial to Chelmsford crown 
_ hours, the passengers were court, Essex, yesterday. 
'** taken to Exeter, Deyon,-and 
ihes has also increased. ^°cwn cmL ■ £() miHuer 
shop Brewer said: “What __- Q Christopher Melhado. aged 
re very concerned about is Gulf news, page 8 ^7. was iailed fnr Ufo%t 
ddress ourselves to par- Vs-Nottingham yesterday for 
to the laity, to encourage mu*der- Melhado stnick a 

i lo think positively about JSMWiHh . man aged 81 on the head, 
jnesthood. Being a priest kicked him and then stole £6 
great life. I came to the nH as he lay dying, 
thood reluctantly and yet fp’v \/ ^ 
dd not imagine a happier vxOUC IH SIQOkC 

, ,, ■, t .Thieves who cut a hole in the 
lCJS^C,dSLCpnn‘ > roof of a Tesco supermarket at ' 

fe y'Mwi Maidenhead, Berkshire, stole 
nests. In tte bulletin the |..pjfejpMpilBI ' more thana million cigarettes, 
>ps said: In our dis- worth about £80,000. 
ons, rehbacy has shone 
or us in a new light and ^flg 3D tflCft ChafPP 
new clarity.” They urged BKt a IO ® 
ts to face up to the A man aged 18 was remanded 

mds of life Ia today's ^SgSSSSi 

T15”^ ■ Glfer and* robbing a boy aged 14 of 3p. 

THE chairman of Iraq Air¬ 
ways yesterday made a bizarre 
offer to British Airways: 
“Give us our spare parts and 
we will let you have your 
aircraft back.” 

Nor Saffi, chairman of Iraq 
Airways, told Sir Colin Mar¬ 
shall, chief executive of BA, 
that he hoped normal business 
could be resumed between the 
airlines and that the problems 
of the Middle East could be 
left to politicians to resolve: 

Sir Colin . Marshall,. .whose 
747 jet has. been held in 
Kuwait for 13 weqks, along 
with 76 passengers, 33 crew 
and four ground staffi refused 
even to talk about the pro-. 
posaL He is keeping a daily' 
check on the welfare of those 
trapped by the Iraqi invasion 
of Kuwait and, like other 
airline chiefs, is forbidden by a 
United Nations agreement 
from having any dealings with 
the Iraqis. 

They were in Geneva in 
force, however, as full mem¬ 
bers of the International Air 
Transport Association (lalaj, 
and heard a resolution con¬ 
demning the Iraqi govern¬ 
ment for violating the air 
space of Kuwait and demand¬ 
ing the immediate release of 
airline employees and aircraft 
During yesterday’s meeting, 
the Iraqis studiously ignored a 
delegation sent to the meeting 
by Kuwait Airways, whose 
chairman, Ahmad al-Mishari, 
said that he was determined to 
continue flying the Kuwaiti 
flag wherever he coukL 

Kuwait Airways has already 
applied for permission to fly 
between London and New 
York, and is seeking per¬ 
mission to operate from Cairo 
to destinations throughout 
North Africa and the Middle 
East. Hie airline, which now 

parishes has also -increased. 
Bishop Brewer sakk “What 

we are very concerned about is 
to address ourselves to par¬ 
ents. to the laity, to encourage 
them to think positively about 
the priesthood; Being a priest 
is a great life. I came to the 
priesthood reluctantly and yet 
1 could not imagine a happier 
life." 

The synod upheld the prin¬ 
ciple of celibacy as the norm 
for priests. In the bulletin the 
bishops said: “In our dis¬ 
cussions, celibacy has shone 
out for us in a hew light and 
with new clarity.” They urged 
priests to face up to the 
demands of life ia today’s 
world. . 

has only eight of its original 
fleet of 23 aircraft in operation 
after the Iraqis took the 
remainder back to Baghdad, 
has based Itself in Cairo and 
has virtually set up a new 
international airline, which 
yesterday won widespread 
praise and support from other 
conference delegates^ > 

As the world’s leading air¬ 
lines face the prospect of 
accumulated losses of more 
rhan £1 billion this year, 
nearly 200chainnenand chief 
executives at lam’s annual, 
general -• meeting discussed 
ideas for. tackling their most 
severe, financial slump- for 
nearly .20 years. Some airlines 
are planning to cut staffing 
levels by half and prune less 
profitable routes: 
. Others hope thata meeting 

planned forlater this week to 
set new guidelines on inter¬ 
national feres will resolt in 
ticket price increases of about 
10 pet cent. The meeting was 
told that some American air¬ 
lines had imposed two-tier 
wage structures,, with new 
recruits being paid asmHch as 
25 per cent less than those 
already in the same job. 

Dr Gunter Eser, director- 
general of lata; told delegates 
that profits had been badly hit 
even before the Gulf confront¬ 
ation-sent fuel prices soaring. 
Last year, he said, members 
made a total profit of only 
£155 million, an 80 per cent 
reduction on the previous 
year. 

• More than 100 holiday¬ 
makers were stranded at 
Lidsgate, Bristol, yesteiday 
when the aircraft due to fly 
them to Majorca was seized to 
cover a £1 million debt left by 
a -bankrupt airline.-The air¬ 
craft was impounded when an 
air traffic controller realised 
that it had once been leased by 
Paramount Airlines, which 
collapsed last-year with debts 
of £12 million. After five 
hours, the passengers -were 
taken to Exeter, Devon,- and 
flown out. 

Gulf news, page 8 
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Sir CoHn: would not even 
discuss the offer made 

Churches pulling out all the stops to find elusive organic 
By Henry Stanhope 

MANY of Britain's churches will 
have to manage without the playing 
of the merry organ at carol services 
this Christmas because there is no 
one left to do the job. Parishes, 
already short of clergy and congrega¬ 
tions, are now suffering from a 
national dearth of organists. 

There are, however, hopes of an 
eventual revival. The Leani to Play 
the Organ Year campaign, launched 
this year under the patronage of the 
Archbishop of York, is suffering the 
consequences of its own success. Its 
target was to find 500 people to learn 
to play. At the last count 1,500 had 
come forward. 

All have been sent a special starter 
pack, including an organ tutor and a 

list of qualified local teachers. The 
response has been so ovenvhdraing, 
however, that the campaign's fluids 
of£M.000. collected through private 
and business donations, have been 
nearly exhausted and need urgent 
replenishing. 

The campaign was started by 
Anne Marsden Thomas, director of 
music at St Giles Cripplegate, a* the 
Barbican, in the City of London, 
who was worried by the dwindling 
supply of organ students and the 
emptying organ tofts throughout the 
country. The problem is most acute 
in country parishes, which have to 
rely on amateurs. These have a 
depressing image to contend with. 
People think of elderly ladies in 
straw hats, hitting the tyrong keys in 
half-empty churches,! on an in¬ 

strument badly in need of a 5,000- 
mile service. “One reason why 
young people have lost interest is 
that very few have ever heard the 
organ properly played,” Ms 
Marsden Thomas said. 

Another reason may be that they 
have nowhere to practice. With new 
organs costing upwards of £40,000. 
few congregations, let alone individ¬ 
uals, can afford one. Pupils are 
having to rely on vicars who might 
or might not entrust the instrument 
to a learner. 

Many of those who learn are 
dubbed reluctant oigamsts by their 
teachers. However versatile they 
may be on the piano tbey-have been 
pressed into taking up the organ by 
desperate vicars.. 

Pan of the campaign has been 

them to adopt an organist. By taking' 
a local student under its wing and 
providing the facilities that be or she 

- might rated, a parish could not only 
help meet the national shortage but 
could bring bade the sound of music 
to its church. Given the chance Id 
learn the instroment property a 
Student might then be happy to play- 
at a dumber of services every 
Sunday fra1 relatively little payment.- 

One alternative' is to bring other 
instruments into'chdrcb, sucb as'a 
piano or strings and Woodwind: Bu t 
a piano is alfoesf %:p6ot substitute' 
while a -string;ensemble might be--' 
even more dusiyethan an‘organist 

Another, is to hack oh ro- 

produced its own 

cassette, which features both its 
organ and choir and can be used by 
countiy parishes; The Royal School 
of Church Music in London has just 
prepared a rival version with a 
selection of SO^bymns. 

A commission appointed by the 
Archbishops’ of Canterbury and 
York has been examining die whole 
subject of church music since 1988. 
Its lengthy report and reconjmenda- 

: oons are expected to^^published . 
-rate next. year. Traditionalists fear, 
however, -that its findings may be' 
too radical amf too tolerant towards 

and eleoricguitars,. 
- There are also worries that by the 
time as proposals have been trans- 

■ lino - action many1 mote ’■ 
churches have lost the sotted of, - 

r Organ nrtiBifc; • . -j ' . „ 
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By RicwA^EOR^POLrra^ . 

Warned jnd- ^tility firoiQ many sections of 
SfiS.-test' night that' Labour . the judiciary, “we must not let 
wooW aot allow them to delayjudicial vested Interests stand 
reforms to_ihejudicial system, -m.7;tbe-!. way of wwnri^ 
mduding ibe Creation ofa reform'’. . 
semencuigjcoundL .?■ / ’-Two models for the com- 
- ^ shadow home^secretaiy position ofthe body have been 
aaaTfeai inconsistency in put forward by tbbse seeking 
sentencing Througho ut the 
country and within'the same, 
region had to be tadded 
despite opposition front, many 
sections;of the jadiduy.- 
- Labour would set up ah' 

, indepeodeht sentencing coan- 
dl to monitor the courts auf 

reform. One would estabhsh 
thecountil as pari of the 
Com- of Appeal, ynih mem- 
bers drawn soley from the the 
judiciary, and the second 
soggestionis for the councflto 
be chaired by the Lord Chief 
Justice: with a membership 

sentencing practices. The aim 1 inchidmgjudges, magistrates, 
of the council would be to 
minimise^ the diflereacesthat 
occurred in senlenang which 
Mr Hattendejrsaid could re¬ 
sult in an offender in one part 
of-the country receiving .;a 
custodial sentence thht was 
three tunes greater than that 
which he would receive in 
another ihgipn. It would also 
monitor the- way In which 
women and people from the 
ethnic mummies-were' treated 
bythe criminal justice system. 

Mr Hattersley said he did 
nofebdkye that the necessary 
changes in sentencing policy 
would be matched by a change 
Hi sentencing practice without 
such a body. He added that, 
although be knew the proposal. 
for an independent sentencing 
council hadbeenmet by hos- 

and others such as a prison 
governors, probation officers 

' awf academics.': 
Speaking at King’s1 College 

London, Mr Hattersley said 
that Labour had hot -yet de¬ 
rided- which was the heist 
<H«ion,btttihat.'hefevouTeda 
council with a membership 
drawn from a wider circle than 
Just the judidary. . . 

Outirag other Labour plans 
for the criminal justice sys- 
tem, the shadow home sec¬ 
retary said that he wanted to 
reduce the prison' population 
to enable a much greater 
number of petty criminals to 
serve their sentences in the 
contmonity and to reduce the 

. number .of young men who 
were converted.by prison into 
twrrtmari mminah 

HEALTH REPORT 

services 
‘are threatened’ 

- By Our Political Reporter 

MANY health authorities ■ 
could be forced to dose hos¬ 
pital services because of 
severe underfunding of the 
National Health Service-this 
year, Frank Field, chairman of 
the Commons , social services 
committee, said yesterday. 

In his parting shot before 
the committee's tfissoltition. 

experienced in 1987, in the 
wake W the government's 
demand that health authori¬ 
ties V should balance their 
books before next ApriL - 

. With tbe new parliamentary 
session tire'committee will be 
split into two, shadowing the 
separate government depart¬ 
ments of health and soda] 
security. Mr Rdd published 

Soger Freeman, public transport minister, with a model of the proposed privately 
financed second Severn bridge, three miles downstream of the present one. An 
agreement was signed yesterday, but legislation wQl be needed for it to be built 

COMMONS 

Environment bill debate 
is delayed by filibuster 

By John Winder, parliamentary staff 

MPs ON both sides last night 
held up the day's planned 
discussion in the Commons of 
Lords amendments to the 
Environmental Protection 
bilL They argued for an hour 
that a debate on dog registra¬ 
tion should be delayed while 
MPs informed themselves of 
the European parliament's 
proposals on the same subject 
and were able to obtain copies 
of a report on the subject to 
the parliament. 

Teddy Taylor, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Southend East, 
said that there could be 
contradictory proposals from 
the European Community. 

“What is the point of my 
dog having a mark on its left 
ear if under the common 
market regulations next year, 
it should be on the right ear? 
There is no point in us 
carrying on with this constitu¬ 
tional nonsense.” 

How could they discuss the 
matter today if in a short time 
the Community was going to 
deride that dogs should have a 
nationality certificate? Were 
there to be cheaper fees for 
neutered dogs? The EC plan 
would subsidise neutering. 

The House was being de¬ 
nied information about the 
European plan. By Tuesday, 
MPs would have been able to 
gel information. 

Robert Cryer, Labour MP 
for Bradford South, said that 
the European assembly would 
discuss the report that Mr 
Taylor was talking about and 
then it would go to commis¬ 
sioners who were paid 
£100,000 a year, and they 
would produce a directive. At 
that stage, the British govern¬ 
ment could say that h had 
spent a lot of money on 
introducing the British system 
of dog registration and that it 
was therefore prepared to 
resist any suggestion that that 
scheme should be altered. 

“Is the government is pre¬ 

pared to resist this move and 
support the prime minister, 
unlike the deputy prime min¬ 
ister (Sir Geoffrey Howe) who 
seemed deliberately to under¬ 
mine her in a disgraceful 
fashion yesterday in a com¬ 
plete breach of Cabinet 
responsibility?” 

He said that other member 
states applied Community 
regulations in a leisurely and 
selective fashion to suit their 
own situation. Britain should 
take the same attitude on 
recent central bank and mone¬ 
tary proposals. 

David Trippier, minister for 

the environment and country¬ 
side, said that it was clear from 
documents before the Com¬ 
mons that the government 
wanted to overturn the Lords 
decision to force them to 
introduce a dog registration 
scheme. 

When they reached debate 
on that proposal, the argu¬ 
ments already advanced 
would be relevant. 

If the European parliament 
was to pass a proposal for a 
scheme, it would first have to 
be considered by other 
Community bodies, not least 
the council of ministers. 

Dog policy legacy 
left by Ridley 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

THE government policy on 
dogs, which was due to be 
discussed in the Commons 
last night, was one of the 
legacies of Nicholas Ridley 
when he left the environment 
department last year. Quite 
simply, he believed that cen¬ 
tral government should have 
nothing to do with the 
animals. 

He used the Local Govern¬ 
ment Act, 1988, to abolish the 
37. Sp dog licence. 

The Lords, always strong on 
dogs, were bullied into accept¬ 
ing the decision but sought 
revenge by giving the environ¬ 
ment secretary power to in¬ 
troduce a registration scheme. 

In the two years of Ridley's 
free market policy for Britain’s 
7.3 million dogs, the headlines 
were full reports of attacks by 
Rottweilers. Initially, Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher endorsed the 
Ridley policy, but her nerve 
has wavered and recently she 
asked the Home Office to 

pursue the idea of banning 
Rottweilers. 

In April, Dame Janet 
Fookes, the Conservative MP, 
lost by only 12 votes an 
amendment to the Environ¬ 
mental Protection bill to bring 
in a dog registration scheme. 
On that occasion, 49 Tory 
rebels supported her and a 
further 46 abstained. 

Faced with defeat in the 
Lords, the government pro¬ 
duced the Action on Dogs 
consultation paper, but that 
failed to “buy off the peers. 
Lord Stanley of AJderiey got a 
majority of 72 for a registra¬ 
tion scheme. His amendment, 
later redrafted, required the 
government, within two years, 
to bring forward a scheme to 
be run by local authorities. 

It appears now, however, 
that, with most of the EC 
having dog registration, Brus¬ 
sels is thinking of imposing a 
Community scheme regard¬ 
less of ihe Commons vote. 

the Labour MP predicted cots - tte 6oal report m his own 
in services,, similar to those name yesterday after felling to 

win majority support from the 
Tory-dominated social ser¬ 
vices committee 

Mr Reid said that higher 
health spending had been 
eaten up by the higher infla¬ 
tion in the health service. 

“In the current year some 
health authorities will be freed 
with an immediate and diffi¬ 
cult task of dealing with 
acqmnilated deficits. Authori¬ 
ties are being required to 
balance their books before the 
new firnding structure comes 
into bring in April 1991.” 

He added: “In a proportion 

Speaker 
rebukes 
Short 

Clare Short, who speaks 
for the Opposition on social 
security matters, was re- ■ 
buked in the Commons 
after appearing to accuse 
a Tory MP of fathering il¬ 
legitimate, children. 

The Speaker. Bernard 
Weatherill, said that her re¬ 
mark h ad not been of ~ - 
help to the House. He called 
for an extract from Han- 
sard the official report on - 
the business of Par- . 
Lament, to see exactly what 
she-had said. 

Ms Short, MP for 
Birmingham, Ladywood, 
eventually agreed to v v 
“withdraw” her allegation, 
saying that she had nor 
uttered the words attributed 
to her and that she had ■ 
not said anything against * 
any individual. ' ~ 

The incident began 
when Jeremy Hayes, the 
Tory MP for Harlow, 
complained that her words: 
“Some of those children 
are yours” had “been aimed 
at him. He denied the 
charge and called on her to 
withdraw it. 1 

Ms Short, however, ar- 
gued that she bad been mak¬ 
ing a general point: that 
men might have fettered- . 
children they did not 
know about. 

Guidance oft 
child abuse ' 
The health department is 
considering including guid- 
ance on handling cases 
with an element of organ¬ 
ised or possible ritual . 
abuse when it re issues Its ■■ 
guide to inter-agency co¬ 
operation on the protection 
of children from abuse. 
Working Together, Virginia 
Bonomley, health min- - 
ister, said. 

She was replying to 
Martin Redmond, Labour" 
MP for Don Vaifey. who 
had asked whai directives - 
had been issued on the 
diagnosis of child Satanic 
ritual abuse. The min¬ 
ister sand that diagnosis was 
a mailer for professional - 
judgment and would not be 
appropriate for the issu¬ 
ing ofa directive.:' • 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Ques¬ 
tions: Defence; prime min¬ 
ister. Environmental 
Protection bill. Lords 
amendments. 
Lords (2.30): Broadcasting' • 
bill Commons amendments. 

of those authorities; particu¬ 
larly in London, it is possible 
that they will not be able to do 
so without substantial reduc¬ 
tions in services”. 

The drying up of the prop¬ 
erty market hadled to big cuts 
in expected income from 
health service land sales, he 
said. “We thus foresee a need 
for further substantial in- 
creases in government spend¬ 
ing on the hospital and 
community health services in 
the. coming year to com- 
pensateibrd^diningspeiKirng 
power.” 

Mr Field also asked the 
health department to review 
urgently the number of nurses 
in long-stay hospitals after 
evidence to the committee 
complained .of “woriying 
deficiencies”. 

In addition, he said that 
cuts in family planning ser¬ 
vices could increase the num- 
-ber-of abortions, adding: 
“Family planning services 
alone will not prevent all 
«npfanp«i pregnancies. How- 
ever, we consider it essential 
that the NHS seek to jwovide 
asacoesable a family planning 
service as possible.” 
Commons- social services 
rmwmiltee first special report: 
Work in porgress (Stationery 
Office) 

SCOTLAND 

Devolution 
worry for 

Tories 
THE constitutional conven¬ 
tion has chosen St Andrew's 
Day, November 30, to present 
its charter for Scottish devolu¬ 
tion (Kerry Gill writes): It is 
the day-on which Scots tra¬ 
ditionally ponder, the iniq¬ 
uities of rule by Westminster. 

Over the next four weeks, 
the Scottish Conservative 
party will do its best to ensure 
that the convention leaders 
are left with as many ques¬ 
tions still unanswered over the 
prospect of home rule as they 
have proposals fordevolution. 
The most obvious hurdle 
faced by Labour and the 
Liberal Democrats is how they 
will react when Margaret 
Thatcher ignores their plan. 

Increasingly, however, si¬ 
lence in the face of the 
constitutional demands looks 
like being a vote loser for the 

.Conservatives. The Tories* 
dismissal of the convention, 
and the boycott by the Scot¬ 
tish National party, have done 
neither party any good. Last 
week, Mr Rifkind called on 
the Scottish business commu¬ 
nity to state its fear of what a 
Scottish assembly would do to 
the economy. 

Canon Kenyon Wright, the 
convention's chairman, said 
that that finally proved that 
Mr Rifidnd and his party were 
bring forced to recognise the 
convention's argument. 

The convention is expected 
to call for a directly elected 
parliament and reject the first- 
past-the-post system. The pro¬ 
posed parliament's writ would 
cover matters such as Scottish 
inward investment, educa¬ 
tion, health and housing. 

The constitutional argu¬ 
ment is what has been exercis¬ 
ing the Tories' minds. 
Michael Hirst, president of the 
Scottish Conservatives, skid: 
“The convention has to ex¬ 
plain how Scottish influence 
would be maintained at West¬ 
minister and at the cabinet 
table following the creation of 
an assembly which would 
make the position of secretary 
of state for Scotland titular." 

the Arts 

Labour makes new 
appeal on funding 

THE arts should be funded 
above the rate of inflation. 
Mark Fisher, shadow minister 
for the arts, said at questions 
(John Winder writes). 
- He welcomed the appoint¬ 
ment of David Mellor as min¬ 
ister for the arts, saying that he 
had a deep love of classical 
music. But Mr Mellor, who 
was reputed to have the largest 
compact, disc collection in. 
Putney (his . constituency), 
would be judged on his ability 

get mcmey. from the go vera- 
ment io hdpdhe-ens as they 
faced financial crisis. 

Mr Mellor said-that be had 
made the case for increased 
funding to the Treasury, and 
the result would, be disclosed 
■later.' .. 

Ail arts osgamsations most 

run their affairs properly, 
realising that state funding 
was only part of the funding. 

Mr F&her should take up 
with Labour local authorities 
the way in which they had cut 
arts funding for purely pol¬ 
itical reasons. Why, for in¬ 
stance, had die Lyric Theatre, 
Hammersmith, suffered a 
£100,000 cut by the local 
council which had taken on an 
extra 1,000 staff and still 
refused to make any of them 
redundant? 

Earlier, Mr Mellor said that 
if the government had merely 
iitdexed its contribution to the 
arts council, when taking over 
from Labour, its contribution 
would now be only £134 
million, instead of £175 
million. 

Wffl 
wearm 

LLOYDS 

BANK 

YOUTH 

SPONSORSHIP 

Who knows what you’ll be sporting at the turn of the century? 

A space-age jump suit made from recycled newspapers, with 

matching green accessories, perhaps? 

In the fickle world of fashion one can never tell. 

What is more certain, however, is that the next century’s 

designers are in school uniforms today. 

And to help them on their way, Lloyds Bank is repeating its 

Fashion Challenge. 

Last year’s contest, the first, attracted over 15,000 entries 

from aspHng Jasper Conrans and was warmly welcomed by 

students, teachers and fashion press alike. 

This year, students aged 11-18 are invited to design two 

contemporary outfits for a celebrity of their choice. 

One outfit for a party and one for a visit to their bank 

manager (well, we are the sponsors after all). 

The 3 overall winners of the final, which will be televised, 
will then be selected by luminaries from the world of fashion. 

A world that they will get a privileged insight into with 

visits to a model agency, a PR 
company and a photographic shoot. 

Topped off with a visit to a 
leading Paris fashion house. 

Entry forms are available from 

branches of Top Shop or Lloyds Bank. 

The one famous for the 

attractive little Black Horse number. ^ C h a1 

Lloyds 
Bank 

THE WEST OF LAST YEAR'S DESIGNS ARE BEING EXHIBITED AT THE LONDON DESIGN MUSEUM FOR DETAILS CALL U7|«M *«.».» LLOVDS RANK IS ALSO THE OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF CLOTHES SHOW LIVE, THE 
COUNTRY* LARGEST FASHION EXHIBITION. OPEN TO THE PUBLIC AT THE NEC IN BIRMINGHAM DECEMBER o-10. FOR DETAILS. CALL iH I ’#>■»«. 



from Nicholas Beestqn 
in Baghdad 

pcace ™Uatives 
^*5* Chiif ended in dis- 
g^WHrtmeni yesterday when 
JJJJgwnt Gorbachev's Mid- 

tback for Gulf peace 
ive by Kremlin envoy 

ISK Prakfcm Sad- 

Primakov, Mos- 
cm^.veteran Arabist secured 
Pronusra from the Baghdad 

for the repatriation in 
fLJW weeks of some 
hm Soviet workers in Iraq, 
“® appeared not to have 

PJ^Pecis for a 
{HESS seufemem *o the 

stalemate any further. Primakov: warnings at 
”“™8 his meeting with the Baghdad talks unheeded 

Jwp leader, Mr Primakov . . 
who is a membor of the Soviet ^P*1351* that none 
presidential council, gave a Panned. Although the 
J«niing that, unless Iraq ad- sion was a diplomatic se 
hcfed to UN Security Council ^or Moscow it also pro 
resolutions calling for an un- defeat for Baghdad, whic 
ttindinonal withdrawal from invested great efforts ii 
Kuwait, it faced the prospect past week at trying to 

a ramtaiy conflj^ aga^ France and the Soviet l 
me US and its allies. away from Lhe US and B 

But during the 40-minute “ Ihe’r united stance ag 
meeting, President Saddam !raq at the security coum 
reiterated Baghdad's position The Iraqi tactic, time 
that any solution to the Gulf coincide with yester 
conflict must be part of a meeting between Presi 
comprehensive international Mitterrand of France 
settlement to the troubles in President Gorbachev in I 
“reel and Lebanon as well. culminated with the relea 

Soviet officials would not all 327 French hostaces in 

Diplomats monitoring the 
Primakov mission conceded 
that Iraq appears in private to 
be showing greater flexibility 
over its occupation of Kuwait. 

But they insisted that com¬ 
promise over Baghdad's 
annexation of the emirate 
could be achieved only when 
greater pressure is exerted on 
President Saddam through 
economic sanctions, diplo¬ 
matic isolation and the threat 
of using military force. 

Mr Chalabi, whose fete was 
not known yesterday but 
wfaosesecretaiy described him 
as “ill and in hospital” was 
sacked following an unprece¬ 
dented week of public dis- 
gnutlement at the fuel 
shortages in a country with the 
second hugest proven reserves 
of oil in the Middle East 

“The order for rationing 
came from Saddam, but when 
reports started coming in from 
the rank and file of the tfaarh 
Party warning of growing “Saddam could certainly frrty warning of growing 

claim a great victory if he PubJic complaints, they 
withdrew partially from Ku- to find a scapegoat and 
wait, kept his military in tad “at is why Chalabi was fired,” 
and mafehmi Arab n.»M c.. said one Western oil niwi. 
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emphasise that none was 
planned. Although the mis¬ 
sion was a diplomatic setback 
for Moscow it also proved a 
defeat for Baghdad, which had 
invested great efforts in the 

and watched Arab support for 
Bush crumble,” said one se¬ 
nior diplomat “At the mo¬ 
ment though he seems pre¬ 
pared to sit tight and only 
move if he has to.” 

Certainly Baghdad appears 
to be convinced that President 
Bush has lost American 
domestic support for military past week at Irvine to wilit ao,?ieslJC support for military 

US SPJsjs- 
away from the US and Britain lE?,.i!?idcrsiu'P I? ??° aw^re 
in their united stance against °Ut ^ 
Iraq at the security council. 

The Irani tactic. ?L^£lfi™d.onal embargo 

n,l_ T-~“V“ ricutunusiagesm Iraq 

25J!?n.,h? P°»,blllt>' of and Kuwait, but with no 
ftirther talks m the future, but apparent gains for Baghdad. 

Th» fra„; 7- T. OI me unemabonal embargo 
The Iraqi tactic, tuned to against Baghdad. * 

coincide with yesterday’s ^S^Snce emerged 
meeting between President yetterday that the effect of 

pSSjJE? r-t. ES,'CeDJ?d economic sanctions is begin- 
President Gorbachev in Paris, rnng to worry the Iraqi leader, 
eliminated with the release of who late on Sunday dismissed 
“13*7 French hostages in Iraq his oil minister, i«am Chala- 

said one Western oil expert 
Mr Ghalabt, an able tech¬ 

nocrat who suffered from 
weak finks to the ruling Baath 
Party and the close-knit group 
of advisers surrounding Presi¬ 
dent Saddam, was a vulner¬ 
able target. 

His job has now been given 
to Hussein Kamil Hassan, the 
president’s son-in-law and 
heir apparent 

Experts predicted that Iraq 
can probably meet domestic 
foe! needs for about another 
three months before rationing 
will have to be imposed. 

But diplomats said that, if 

:?1|M 

& 

yesterday that the effect of . “Ptomats said that, if 
SSSSSJUff^ theWest decides to follow the 
ning to worry the Iraqi ?ncfion* ?puPP ratb?r tha?1 

hi, and ended the six-day-old 
petrol rationing. 

the use of military force, it 
could take several months 
before they take real effect. 

Soviet tactics, page 12 
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Bitte- memmies: Arab women and chUdrea at the Israeli h«rA»r riiw »r 
Qessem, commemorating the 1956 shooting of 47 villagers by police 

If you’re looking for the best 
in personal computing, Compaq 

is the lead to follow. 

Kuwait 
From Susan Ellicott 

IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Bush, compar¬ 
ing President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein with Hitler, has ruled out 
appeasement with Iraq, un¬ 
derlining Washington’s re¬ 
solve to deal firmly with 
Baghdad, as shown by its 
deployment of more troops to 
the Gulf and the visit to Saudi 
Arabia of James Baker, his 
Secretary of State. 

Mr Bush, addressing several 
thousand military employees 
at an air force base near Pearl 
Harbor, the she of the Japa¬ 
nese attack that drew America 
in to the second world war, 
described the invasion of Ku¬ 
wait as “ah outrageous breach 
of the peace” and told Presi¬ 
dent Swklam he would be held 
accountable. 

His words came after two 
rounds of discussions between 
the Iraqi leader and Yevgeni 
Primakov, a special envoy of 
President Gorbachev, that 
had raised hopes ofa possible 
imminent solution to the'Gidf 
conflict 

Mr Bush said that in the 
second war, “the world paid 
dearly for appeasing an ag¬ 
gressor who could lave been 
stopped. Appeasement leads 
only to further aggression and 
ultimately to war. And we are 
not going to make the mistake 
of appeasement again”. 

The Pentagon said last week 
that the United Slates would 
sent up to 100,000 more 
troops to the Gul£ while the 
White House announced that 
Mr Baker would visit Lhe 
region to discuss with Saudi 1 
Arabia the next stages in i 
resolving the confrontation. « 

_ The decisions appeared D 
aimed at signalling to Presi- £ 
dent Saddam that interna- 
tional resolve to drive his „ 
troops out of Kuwait would 
withstand his attempts to split 
the coalition against him by q 
freeing French hostages u 
trapped in Iraq since August. 
America has said it wants an ir 
unconditional Iraqi surrender. 

Egypt 
arrests 
300 in 

manhunt 
Cairo — Egyptian security 
forces hunting the killers of 
the speaker of parliament, 
Rifoat Mahgoub, have arrest¬ 
ed 300 Muslim extremists, the 
interior ministry said (Sarah 
Gauch writes). 

The Muslim militants were 
captured in fundamentalist 
enclaves at Assuil and Minya, 
south of Cairo and the 
Fayoum oasis, south-west of 
the Egyptian capital 

Security forces also cap¬ 
tured several Palestinian 
groups yesterday, including 
one that took directions di¬ 
rectly from Baghdad, accord¬ 
ing to Mohammed Abdel 
Halim Moussa, the interior 
minister. Organisation mem¬ 
bers infiltrated the country 
from border points with weap¬ 
ons, ammunition and explo¬ 
sives, he said, and were 
carrying plans to attack digni¬ 
taries in Egypt. 

One newspaper quoted Mr 
Moussa as saying the group, 
with strong ties to Baghdad, 
was under instructions to 
contact Egyptian extremists to 
launch attacks. The publica¬ 
tion did not connect these 
groups with the murder. 

Dr Mahgoub, who was aged 
64, four policemen and a 
driver were killed in the attack 
on October 12. Four gunmen 
riddled the cars they were 
driving in with machwMNgnn 
fire in front of the Inter¬ 
Continental Hotel along the 
Nile river, and thm t»wcape»d 
on motor cycles. 

Police arrested six Muslim 
militants at the weekend at 
their hideout in Cairo, and 
then shot and killed two 
others and arrested a thud at 
Cairo university. 

All the men are suspected of 
either planning or participat¬ 
ing in the trifling of Dr 
Mahgoub. 

: Palestinian plea 
! by Waldegrave 
i_ Rabat — William Waldegrave, 
h minister of state at the Foreign 
s O^ce, has called here for 
3 injustices to Palestinians to be 
a P“? right, saying the dispute 
s poisoned the atmosphere in 

the Middle East. “One tiring is 
j dear, never again must the 
s Palestinian issue be allowed to 
j be forgotten. It must be set- 
_ tied,” be said after arriving 
a from Algeria. 

“It is not a matter which 
l should be linked to the Gulf 
i crisis. The origins are sepa- 
. rate. But it is a very important 
[ issue which poisons the at¬ 

mosphere in the region and 
, the injustice that continues to 

be done to the Palestinians 
must be put right,” he 

■ said. (Reuter) 

Air defences 
New York — France has 
provided key information to 
Washington about how to jam . 
Iraq's mosi powerful air-to-air 
missiles, die French-made R- 
530 Super and R-5S0 Magic. 
Newsweek reported. The news 
magazine said that Iraq's air 
defences were lough and lhal 
the missiles were formidable 
weapons when fired from 
Iraq's French-built Mirage F-l 
jets, “but Nexvsneek has 
learned that France has told 
Washington how io jam the 
missiles” (Renter) 

[ PoW jobs deal 
Baghdad — Iraq has given 
prisoners of war returning 
from Iran a choice of either 
taking government jobs or 
receiving retirement benefits. 

Newspapers said yesterday 
the ruling Revolutionary 
Command Council’s decision, 
taken on Sunday, would aflect 
thousands of PoWs freed since 
Iraq accepted Iran’s peace 
terms for a formal end to the 
eight-year-long Gulf war in 
August (Reuter) 
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Oil stock plan may 
send Svrong signal’ 

From Peter Guilford in Luxembourg 

UaopiqLotopotcr Lid, Hafaoo H«w, I HwwS,™. RklmHnd.SvmTin lEJ.Trfrphow; lOStiTIT 

THE European Community 

could send the wrong signal to 
President Hussein 
and the highly speculative oil 
markets if it approved new 
procedures now for the swift 
release of emergency oil 
stocks, EC energy ministers 
agreed yesterday. 

The ministers, meeting in 
Luxembourg in an attempt to 
forge a united response to the 
Gulf confrontation, Mamed 
high oil prices on die “emo¬ 
tive and speculative” behav¬ 
iour of oil market operators. 
“World market supplies con¬ 
tinue to be adequate and there 
has been no fell-off in sup¬ 
plies,” they said in a joint 
statement, 

Britain, Germany and The 
Netherlands accused the Euro¬ 
pean Commission of poor 
timing for nnveifing plans to 
tighten up emergency EC rules 
at a time when oil prices are so 
sensitive. The commission 
claims that its new rules were 
designed with future emer¬ 
gencies in mind, and not as a 
direct response to the invasion 
of Kuwait. 

The measures would allow 

foe commission to order 
Britain and her EC partners to 
release 30 days’ worth of 
emergency oil - one third of 
total EC stocks — in the event 
of a serious shortfall in world 
supplies. Brussels could also 
set three-month, energy-sav¬ 
ing targets for the community 
ami each country would have 
to place emergency stocks 
under the control of a single 
management body. 

Dismissing fours of an 
impending shortage of supply. 
John Wakeham, the energy 
secretary, said that by April 
next year stocks will have 
reached the levels they stood 
at before the invasion of 
Kuwait. “Given that there is 
no crisis, this is no time to 
introduce crisis management 
rules," be said. 

Mr Wakeham also fears the 
new Brussels measures could 
intervene too heavily in nat¬ 
ional control of stocks. Britain 
estimates rt could cost up to 
£3.5 billion just to bring 
strategic stocks under one 
management umbrella, laraelv 
as oil producers also s£re 
their own emergency supplied 
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Bravest of tbe beans Five' of the 
seven Bring Gurkha holders of the 
Victoria Gross recall their past 
cawpalpM yesterday at the new 
Gurkha f«ps*™ at Peninsula bar¬ 
racks, Winchester (Kay Clancy 
writes). Rambahadur Limbs, aged 
57, left, Havfldar Gstfe Ghale, aged 

75, Agamsaag Rai, aged 72, Gania 
Tama, aged 76, and Bhanbhagta 
Gamng, aged 76, had travelled from 
Nepal for tbe gathermg of medal 
holders. The two other Gurkha VCs 
were toe frail to make the joamey 
from NepaL The five were welcomed 
by members of their old regiments 

whom they had not met for decades. 
Four of them took part in the Burma 
campaign in the second world war. 
Lance-Corporal Limbn was awarded 
his VC in 1965 after saving several 
of his comrades nnder intense 
machine-gun fire in Sarawak, East 
Malaysia. The museum commemo¬ 

rates the services of the Gurkhas to 
Britain since 1815, including cam¬ 
paigns on India’s northwest frontier, 
and in Gallipoli, Mesopotamia, Bur¬ 
ma, North Africa and the Falklands. 
During the first and second world 
wars their number — all volunteers — 
reached 120.000. 

holy city 
From Christopher Thomas 

IN LUCKNOW 

THE north Indian state of 
Uttar Pradesh was sealed off 
from the rest of the country 
yesterday in a massive sec¬ 
urity operation to save an old 
mosque on the site that Hin¬ 
dus believe is the birthplace of 
Lord Rama, the Hindu god- 
king. 

Mass arrests, officially put 
at 2.000 but unofficially said 
to number 20.000, continued. 
Shool-on-sight curfews were 
imposed and Lucknow, the 
state capital was tense. 

Shops and markets re¬ 
mained closed all day and 
slocks of some basic foods 
have virtually run out. 

The holy city of Ayodhya. 
where the 16th century 
mosque has become a symbol 
of escalating Hindu-Muslim 
strife, has been sealed off to 
prevent tens of thousands of 
Hindus marching to the site 
today. The Hindu zealots 
want to build a temple in place 
of the ancient mosque. 

The site has inflamed re¬ 
ligious tensions since at least 
1855, when Hindus aod Mus¬ 
lims fought a pitched battle. 
But it was always a local 
dispute; only now has it 
become ensnared in an out¬ 
break of communal politics 
with national repercussions. 

From PETHtSlOTHARIX US EDITOR. SAN FRANCISCO 

FARMERS call it *the great 
water melon” because its 
green skin hides a pink sotiak 
isi mush inside. To Elizabeth 
Taylor and Gregory Peck, 
Sylvester Stallone mid Ma¬ 
donna, it is the “Big Green” 
measure which -wifi return 
California to tire pristine pu¬ 
rity of myth and old-movies. 
- To the voters who go to the 
polls a week today, it wiH be 
merely PropositionL 128, one 
of dozens ofbinding mandates 
which the Californian political 
system allows citizens to send 
to its -elected representatives. 
If it passes, it could be one, of 
the most significant decisions 
made by American electors 
This year, Harming dozens of 
pesticides that, have been 
linked to cancer, and heavily 

Hayden: radical force for. 

ar emissions and 
se gases” as well.as 
d oildriOingk 
ices would rise, and 
k>. food . would be 
to caEfomiaunless 
jewstandands»aB of. 
agricultnre might be 
Big Green thumb; 
tie over the propo- 

man, Tom Hayden, the for¬ 
mer husband of Jane Fonda. 
Her current companion, Ted 

1 Turner, the boss oFCNN,abo 
contributed $100,000; Big 
Green attracted ' 700,000 

- signatures. 
Theagricultural industry 

haS hit hack. It maintains that, 
if Hie--- proposition ’ were 
allowed by the. courts Jo take 
effect, law would destroy one 
of California's most pros¬ 
perous job-creating industries. 
Studies, for Big Green's oppo- 

'• neats predicted that the price 
of some products would rise 
by 30 per cent and some harv¬ 
ests &0. by almost a half One 
mflEonjotas could be lost by 
tbe end of the cehbny, said 
one partisan study.- 

• Tbe agrochemical industry 
financed a weaker proposition 
— known to Mr Hayden and 
his friends as “Big Brown” — 
maintaining some , of the un- 
controversial environmental 
measures, such as offshore 
drilling restrictions, but keep-, 
ing the current pesticide re¬ 
gime intact. “No on 128” 
posters now vie with other 
claimants for lamppost space. 
Support for Big Green is noiw 
less than 50 per cent If voters 
pass both the' Green .and 
Brown initiatives, the one 
with the more votes wins. 

Propositions were invented 
early this century to counter 
foe hold railway barons had 
over the elected representa¬ 
tives of the state. The reverse 
is now true. Web-funded pres- 
sure groups find it easier to 
back propositions than to buy 
congressmen. Would-be gov¬ 
ernors and senators have to 
run either for or against , key 
propositions cwr risk appearing 

intense, and 520 
103 mfifidn) has 
by foe taramaries 

ss to win the day — 
E the Rfijahhcan : 
etc Wilson,.'wiH 
come governor. 
Sreen race, bte the- 
sd .qontesVis now 
set-- The initial 
dFropasitkm 128 
teal state assembfev 

. Senator Wilson, the Repuh- 
fican who i» foe front runner 
in tbe race for governor, 
opposes Kg Green. He draws 
strong support from tbe farm¬ 
ers of southern California. 
Diarme Ftiatstein* his Demo¬ 
crat opponent, has endorsed 
it, hoping to tap the state's 
environmental spinL 

. California passed the tax- 
timiting Proposition .13. in 
1978 and ret off a national tax 
revah. It is touch-and-ge 
whetbera similar revolution is' 
also in the malringnow. 
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Now you can fly Lufthansa direct from London- 
Gatwick to Berlin-Tegel. Even First Class, if you 
wish. Because aboard all Lufthansa jets you enjoy 
a choice of three classes. 
Won't you give it a try. 

From London-Gatwickto Berlin-Tegel 
dep. 7.25_arr. 10.20-daily* exc Sun 
dep. 20.00_arr. 22.55_daily* exc Sat 
From Berlin-Tegel to London-Gatwick 
dep. 7.05_arr. 8.00_daily* exc Sun 
dep. 19.05_arr. 20.00_daily* exc Sat 
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Moscow council urges Gorbachev rethink on military paracfe 
_ «_nnriMr tests, but dai 

MOSCOW city council has sent 
an urgent appeal to President 
Gorbachev asking him to re¬ 
consider his instruction that the 
traditional Red Square parade 
next Wednesday should go ahead. 
The appeal, which cites the deli¬ 
cate security situation in the 
Soviet capital, was signed on 
Sunday by die city's deputy 
mayor, Sergei Stankevich. 

Mr Stankevich, who is in charge 
of the council while the mayor is 
abroad, declined to give details of 
the appeal, saying that he pre¬ 
ferred its contents to remain 
confidential However, it is under¬ 
stood to set out the risk of disorder 
and violence in the capital if the 
military parade, which marks the 
73rd anniversary of the Bolshevik 
Revolution, is not cancelled. 

Two months ago the city coun¬ 
cil asked for the cancellation of all 

Political and economic tension has 
prompted Moscow to ask President 

Gorbachev to reconsider his Red Square 
parade resolution, reports Mary Dejevsky 

anniversary parades in Moscow, 
suggesting instead that the two- 
day public holiday be used to 
complete preparations for winter. 
The council argued that Muscov¬ 
ites were in no mood to celebrate 
the anniversary, that the city could 
not afford the expense of civic 
festivities, and that the parade 
would invite protests. 

President Gorbachev issued a 
resolution two weeks ago instruct¬ 
ing that the Red Square parade, as 
well as the parades traditionally 
held in Leningrad and the capitals 
of the IS imioa republics, should 

proceed as usual. The expense of 
Moscow’s military parade will be 
borne by the central authorities, 
but the cost of policing the civilian 
march which usually follows it will 
tall to the city council. 

Mr Stankevich yesterday told 
journalists that the council had set 
up a special “anti-conflict" team 
to prepare for next Wednesday's 
holiday. It was also trying to 
ensure that those bodies which 
wanted to organise their own 
parades in Moscow could do so. 
They would be given a specific 
time to march through Red Square 

to prevent dashes. Even so, he 
said, tension is running high- 

The difficulties likely to be 
laced were illustrated last Friday 
night, when a group of radical 
parliamentary deputies stopped a 
military convoy as it returned 
from the first parade rehearsal 
According to a brief report in 
Izvestia. several deputies lay down 
in front of the tanks and forced 
them to halt The local com¬ 
mander was called and they agreed 
to move after 45 minutes. 

The one course not open to the 
city council which is dominated 
by Yehsinite reformers, is to 
suggest it cannot keep order. This 
would amount to an invitation to 
the central authorities to impose a 
state of emergency, possibly en¬ 
forced by the military. Mr Stanke- 
vich revealed yesterday that the 
council had considered such a turn 

of events. “We have to meet this 
possibility philosophically," he 
said. “Moscow city council has no 
way of resisting such measures. 
We will work within our constitu¬ 
tional responsibilities." 

In one respect, preparations for 
the coming winter, Moscow ap¬ 
pears to be doing better than many 
other Soviet tides. Statistics pre¬ 
sented to the Soviet parliament 
yesterday showed that Moscow 
and Leningrad were the only cities 
to have met their targets for 
preparing the communal healing 
systems and repairing buildings. 

More than 40 other cities, 
including several in the Urals, 

rationing for all basic goods will fos 
introduced by the new year at the 

In general figures presented to a 
worried parliament yesterday in¬ 
dicated the Soviet Union is not as 
badly prepared for winter as many 
had feared. There is a shortfall in 
oil supplies and emergency fuel 
rfflfini in many areas are one-third 
or more lower than at this time 
last year. 

The long-term prospects, how¬ 
ever, are considerably worse. 
Moreover, the main reason why 
the fuel situation is not as bad as 
had been predicted is the sharp fall 
in industrial production. Factories 

were said to have between 10 and . are using less fuel because they are 
20 per cent less fuel than they producing fewer goods. 
needed. Mr Stankevich also said 
Moscow had sufficient food stocks 
and a little to sparer. He did not, 
however, comment on reports that 

• HELSINKI: Nikolai Voront¬ 
sov, the Kremlin environment 
chief, said yesterday - that he 
welcomed public pressure to stop 

Norway ends 
over dispute 
on EC ties 

From Tony Samstag in oslo 

NORWAY’S Conservative-led 
three-party coalition government 
resigned yesterday after little more 
than a year in office because it was 
unable to resolve an internal 
dispute over Norwegian relations 
with the European Community. 

Concern over Jaws governing 
foreign businesses operating in 
Norway, which Brussels deplores 
as discriminatory, had brought 
stalemate to recent negotiations 
between the EC and the European 
Free Trade Association, the out¬ 
siders' dub to which Norway be¬ 
longs. The talks bad sought to cre¬ 
ate a trade agreement between the 
two bodies, the so-called “Euro¬ 
pean Economic Space". 

Norway was ready to join the 
EC in 1972. along with Denmark, 
Britain and Ireland, but changed 
its mind after a referendum nar¬ 
rowly rejected membership. 

No government since has dared 
propose community membership. 
During last year’s parliamentary 
elections European issues were not 
even on the agenda. 

Although opinion polls this year 
have shown a tiny pro-member¬ 
ship majority for the first time 
since the referendum, there are 
still families in which the pros and 
antis of 1972 refuse to speak to one 
another. Thorvald Sioltenberg, 
the former Labour foreign min¬ 
ister and now United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refugees, 
often recalls 1972 as “the closest 
Norway has come to civil war". 

He is less inclined to quote the 
infamous slogan under which the 
referendum was in effect decided: 
“Would you want your daughter 
to marry a Sicilian?" 

In the fragile coalition led by 

Basque poll 
viewed as 

triumph for 
moderation 

From Harry Debeuus 
IN MADRID 

NEWSPAPERS in Madrid yes¬ 
terday agreed in describing the 
outcome of the Basque regional 
elections as a triumph of modera¬ 
tion, despite the fact that the 
coalition which favours the 
Basque extremists, Herri Bat¬ 
asuna. retained its 13 seats in the 
75-seat regional parliament 

The rise of the right the 
presence of which was previously 
almost non-existent in the re¬ 
gional parliament was interpreted 
by leading articles in most of the 
capital's dailies as a sign of 
increasing “normality" in the 
Basque country, where intimida¬ 
tion had held down the conser¬ 
vative vote. 

The clear victor was the Basque 
Nationalist Parly (PNV), which 
picked up five seats for a total of 
22. making it the party with the 
most representation by far. Other 
non-violent nationalist parties, 
such as Eusko Aikartasuna. born 
five years ago as a splinter group of 
the PNV, apparently lost votes in 
favour of the PNV. 

Rain was blamed for high 
abstention (nearly 39 per cent) 
which favoured Herri Batasuna, 
whose followers are more disci¬ 
plined than those of less radical 
parties. The fact Herri Batasuna 
did not increase its representation 
was considered a good sign for 
peace in northern Spain. 

The surprise of the elections was 
the sudden rise of Union Alavesa, 
a provincial splinter group of the 
conservative Popular Party which 
won three seats in this, its first 
elections. Despite the split the 
Popular Party increased its own 
representation in the Basque par¬ 
liament from two to six. 

The regional branch of the 
Spanish Socialist Workers’ Party 
lost three seats, ending up with 
only 16 and slipping to the 
position of second most powerful 
party. Considering that together 
the PNV and the Socialists now 
hold 38 seats, more than half the 
total of 75, newspapers here 
agreed that a repetition of the 
PNV-Socialisi parliamentary co¬ 
alition which has been ruling the 
region is almost certain. 

Jan Syse, the prime minister, it 
was the Centre Party, representing 
Norway's heavily protected and 
subsidised farmers, which had 
from the start dictated a clause in 
the original coalition agreement, 
known as the suicide clause, that 
virtually ensured the collapse of 
the government if any attempt 
were made to discuss EC member¬ 
ship. In the event there was no 
need to invoke it: the merest 
attempt to negotiate with Europe 
was enough to bring down the 
goveronent 

The Norwegian constitution 
forbids the dissolution of the 
Storting (parliament) between 
elections, which are held every 
four years. The likeliest alter¬ 
natives at the moment seem 
therefore to be either a new 
minority Labour administration 
under Gro Harlem Brundtlaad, 
the former prime minister — it 
would be her third government 
since 1981 — or a Conservative 
minority government operating 
without the formal support of its 
recent coalition partners. Mr Syse 
will be trying to form such a 
government in the next few days. 

Whatever his fete, the chances 
are that he will be remembered as 
the man who managed at last to 
provoke serious discussion of 
Europe in the Storting. Mr Syse's 
natural constituency in the busi¬ 
ness community has become 
increasingly impatient with the 
timidity of Norwegian politicians 
over EC membership, despite the 
ever-higher cost to the nation's 
artificially protected economy and 
the increasing cultural margin¬ 
alisation of a population already 
described by one old Nordic hand 
as “a seafaring people who some¬ 
times seem determined to prove 
that travel narrows the mind". 

Some commentators have sug¬ 
gested that the Conservatives were 
willing, even eager, to precipitate a 
government collapse to force the 
issue into the open. 

Recent Swedish and Finnish 
statements, backed by opinion 
polls, have suggested that a collec¬ 
tive Nordic application for Euro¬ 
pean membership would be a 
logical and popular move. 

Leading article, page 13 

Dinner partners: Rnisa Gorbachev, left, and Danielle Mitterrand* wife of the French president, before attending a banquet at tire Elyste 
Palace. President Gorbachev and his wife are on a two-day visit to France, which has agreed to extend £500 million credit to Moscow 

Albania expects links 
with UK next year 

From Richard Bassett in Tirana 

Syse: will be trying to pot 
together a new government 

AFTER a break of more than four 
decades. Britain is expected to re¬ 
establish diplomatic ties with 
Albania before the end of next 
year, a senior Albanian official 
said here yesterday. 

Muhamed Kaplanl deputy for¬ 
eign minister, said: “A com¬ 
promise will be found very soon. 
We are awaiting a British initia¬ 
tive. which I am sure will be 
coming" 

Senior British and Albanian 
diplomats have met in Rome and 
New York. When Albania's lead¬ 
er, President Alia, visited the 
United Nations headquarters in 
New York earlier this year be 
spent more than 20 minutes over 
breakfast with Margaret Thatcher, 
the prime minister. 

After the announcement this 
spring that .Albania was willing to 
end its long years of diplomatic 
isolation and resume ties with the 
Soviet Union and America, both 
Moscow and Washington sig¬ 
nalled their intention to establish 
foil diplomatic links by the middle 
of 1991. 

However, the resumption of 
relations wish Britain is more 
complex. In 1946 two naval ships, 
HMS Saumarez and HMS Volage, 
were struck by mines in the Corfu 
channel. More than 40 British 
sailors lost iheir lives. Tne in¬ 
cident occurred as London was 
preparing to send an ambassador 
to Tirana, fuelling speculation that 

enemies of good Anglo-Albanian 
ties were responsible. Albania 
denied any responsibility but the 
international court at The Hague 
found it responsible and ordered it 
to p3y compensation. 

When Tirana rejected this, 
London froze Albania’s gold, 
which was recovered from the 
Germans at the end of the second 
world war. Relations between the 
two nations deteriorated further 
with the failure of attempts by 
London and Washington a few 
years later to destabilise Albania. 

The thorny question of the gold 
is expected to be resolved in a wav- 
in which neither country suffers 
any loss of prestige. 

A senior economist here, who 
asked not to be named, said 
Britain could repay the gold in the 
form of aid over a number of years 
in return for investment opportu¬ 
nities. Albania's economy is dose 
to collapse and Tirana is clearly 
hoping that, with the arrival of US 
and Soviet missions, investment 
can be encouraged and trade links 
forged. 

Britain is expected to wait until 
the American mission has estab¬ 
lished itself here before re¬ 
establishing diplomatic links, but 
Albanian intellectuals have ex¬ 
pressed the hope that Britain will 
not re-establish ties until London 
is convinced that Tirana’s reform 
programme is a true commitment 
to democracy. 

Slovak nationalists 
issue strike threat 

By Gabriel Ronay 

SLOVAK separatists, after a week 
of rallies and nationalist mass 
demonstrations in several cities 
demanding that Slovak be made 
the sole official language of the 
state, are threatening to paralyse 
Czechoslovakia with a “prorest 
general strike", while hunger strik¬ 
ers outside the Bratislava par¬ 
liament are heightening tension. 

By resorting to extra-par¬ 
liamentary means to force the 
Slovak assembly to adopt their 
extreme demands, shadowy na¬ 
tionalist groups are threatening 
the country’s unity and stability 
and undermining President Ha¬ 
vel’s delicate transition to democ¬ 
racy. They are also sowing 
discontent among Slovakia's size¬ 
able ethnic minorities whose 
hopes of improved human rights 
and education in their mother 
longues were pinned on the suc¬ 
cess of the democratic process. 
Apart from 750,000 Hungarians, 
there are ethnic Germans, Poles. 
Ruthenians and Ukrainians living 
among 5% million Slovaks. 

Despite the threats and street 
protests, the Slovak parliament 
rejected on Friday a nationalist 
bill that would have deprived the 
ethnic minorities of their right to 
education in their language. It 
voted 82 to 51 for a more 
moderate draft language law 
which is not openly discrimi¬ 
natory agai-lS'. the minorities. At 

the weekend Vitoslav Moric, the 
leader of the separatist Slovak 
National Party, called for further 
mass demonstrations and a civil 
disobedience campaign to cul¬ 
minate in a general strike. 

Last week’s big protests were 
organised by Matica Slovenska* a 
nationalist organisation which 
acted as the “saviour of the Slovak 
nation" in the struggle for nation¬ 
hood against the Austro-Hungar¬ 
ian empire intb* i9tb century. 
Recently it has been reconstituted, 
and is leading the fight against 
cultural and linguistic concessions 
to the minorities, something the 
original Matica Slovenska was 
trying to secure for the Slovaks. Its 
right-wing Slav ideology finds 
many supporters in the Slovak 
National Party, a member of the 
post-revolution coalition govern¬ 
ment in Bratislava. It also appears 
to appeal to former hardline 
communist apparatchiks. 

Another shadowy nationalist 
organisation with its roots in the 
19th century struggle for nation¬ 
hood, the “Ludovic Stur Society," 
has also joined the “battle of the 
streets'* for Slovak being made the 
sole official language. Last week it 
issued a forceful statement “call¬ 
ing on all Slovaks in these historic 
times to demonstrate in front of' 
the Slovak parliament in Brati¬ 
slava for the implementation of 
Matica Slovenska’s demands". 

PRAGUE NOTEBOOK by Anne McElvoy 

Havel’s spell on sleeping beauty begins to fade The posters in Wenceslas 
Square announce a pleth¬ 
ora of rallies, concerts and 

the inevitable “happenings” to 
mark the approaching anni¬ 
versary of Czechoslovakia’s 
November revolution. 

Three Indian sects are offering 
sessions interpreting the mean¬ 
ing of life and die money 
changers are Irving to pass off 
Yugoslav dinars as crowns with 
the seductive reasoning: “Social¬ 
ism. communism, all the same — 
we give a very good rate." 

The old neon signs vaunting 
the merits of Bulgarian wine. 
Polish construction machinery 
and Skoda cars vie for attention 
with a new casino opened by an 
Austrian entrepreneur and a 
Strypiyz bar into which German 
businessmen pile chortling from 
a cavalcade of Mercedes. 

In the bars of the main hotels 
legions of bored prostitutes are 
discovering the downside of the 
law of supply and demand. 

Finding a room in the city 
involves an elaborate process of 
bribing, whingeing and feigning 
outrage now that West Europe 
has rediscovered the sleeping 
beauty city on its doorstep. 

Prague these days is buzzing 
w-rih business, sex and culture, 
the three common symptoms of 
post-revolutionary Central 
Europe, but scratch the surface 
and iirJe has changed. The 
grocery stores still pile their 
windows with elaborate display s 
of tinned fish, the streets arc 
gloomy, and the workers head 
home’with heads bent grimly 
against the onslaught of winter. 

The restaurants with their 
comforting oak interiors and 
even more consoling beer are 
half empty, although the tables 
bear reserved signs and hopeful 
diners are turned away. 

The government has in¬ 
troduced minor price rises but so 
far has held off implementing the 
lough economic reforms nec¬ 

essary for a market economy 
until the beginning of next year. 
A 12-mo nth period of grace is 
coming to an end. That it has 
lasted so long is due to the 
unassailable popularity of Presi¬ 
dent Havel. 

He has achieved the near 
impossible, keeping the 
minds of a post-revo¬ 

lutionary people off their own 
economic plight to concentrate 
on the wider themes of national 
reconciliation and tolerance. But 
the spell is beginning to wane. 
“The revolution?” said one bar 
stool philosopher over his mas¬ 
sive stein of dark beer. “It means 
nicer people at the top but the 
same bloody awful life at the 
bottom. All ihai is different is the 
uncertainty.’* 

The government’s hesitancy is 
based on an uncertainty about 
what kind of society Czecho¬ 
slovaks wanL An opinion poll by 
an American bank intended to 

help answer the question pro¬ 
duced a result of which the 
eniemal prevaricator, Schweyk, 
would have been proud. When 
asked if they wanted a market 
economy. 87 per cent said yes. 
Asked if they warned a planned 
economy, 85 per cent of the same 
sample also said yes. 

The famous Prognostic In¬ 
stitute asked to interpret the 
results traced it back to the 

theory that the revolution was 
simply “a massive kick in the 
behind” for communism without 
any dear idea of what they 
wanted afterwards. 

Prague remains stubbornly 
old-fashioned despite the 
assaults of modernity from the 
West The Viennese of a certain 
age arrive in droves of feathered 
hats to rediscover the drowsy 
splendour of the Mabsburg era. 

They enthuse at the city’s air of 
officially sanctioned laziness. 
While Poland, Hungary and the 
former East Germany fry with 
varying degrees of success to take 
flying leaps into the future, 
Czechoslovakia seems keener on 
a return to the .snug Central 
European ways of the past - 

“People want to carnal Out.the 
last 45 years Just like everywhere 
else around here," said one. 
diplomat, “but they are unsure 
whether that leaves than where 
the rest of Europe lain 1990 or 
where they were in HM5-” . 

Soviet nuclear tests, but dared 
that only a global morarhnn 
would halt them (reports Rter). 

Moscow conducted its first 
nudear test for a year in the xtic 
archipelago of Noyaya Znlya 
last Wednesday, raising conca in 
Nordic countries. “I wouldrel- 
come public pressure on us ..Tut 
if you put pressure only otihe 
Soviet Union you wifi notbe 
successfoL You miia praisre 
both East and West," said lr 
Vorontsov, who chairs the she 
committee on the environment 

Igor Gavrilov, deputy chairma. 
of the Russian Federation eovr 
ronment committee, said authori 
ties in the region of the north 
Russian dty of Archangel should 
have been told of the Novaya 
Zemlya test beforehand. 
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Budapest 
admits 
petrol 

blunder 
Budapest - The Hungarian gov¬ 
ernment admitted it bad bungled a 
big petrol price increase which 
resulted in a three-day traffic 
blockade of border crossings and 
main cities. 

The action by taxi and lorry 
drivers ended late on Sunday 
when the authorities halved the 65 
per cent rise. It had been the 
country’s wont crisis since 
frwrwning a multiparty democracy 
five months ago. Traffic was 
normal nationally yesterday after 
the lifting of the blockade. 

unfa** Horvath,the interior 
minister, told parliament at the 
start of a debate on the blockade 
that the conflict was made worse 
because the public was badly 
informed about the rises by min¬ 
isters. Official souroeshad denied 
-that the increases were planned 
only hours before they were 
announced last Thursday. 

Mr Horvath asked, paifiament 
to approve swiftly the govern¬ 
ment’s _plan to introduce a free 
market for oil which will allow 
private companies to import oil to 
meet demand. The scheme is 
intended to avoid a similar dash 
between the government and con¬ 
sumers developing in the next few 
months when the oil tituation will 
remain criticaL 

Because of the Soviet Union’s 
inability to meet its oil delivery 
contracts, Hungary in future will 
be increa^ngly dependent on fuel 
supplies bought on the world 
market The decision means that 
Hungarian motorists will have to 
pay Western prices for petroL The 
government said it would re¬ 
instate the fiifi 65 per cent increase 
if parliament did hot approve its 
scheme by the end of the week. 

Secessionist win 
Tblisi — Non-communist parties 
won elections in the southern 
Soviet republic of Georgia on a 
platform calling for independence 
from Moscow, private ownership 
of land and a capitalist economy, 
officials said. “We are certainly- 
going to have a majority in 
parliament," said Zviad Gamsa- 
khurdia, leader of the victorious 
Round Table-Free Georgia Woe. 
He claimed victory m 70 per cent 
of the 90 percent of regions where 
results are known. (AP) 

Burma dampdown 
Bangkok - The last few oppo¬ 
sition leaders not in jail after a 
week _ of arrests, raids and 
intimidation in Burma-have given 
in io army demands that they 
abandon claims to an overwhelm¬ 
ing mandate to rule, a Burmese 
source said here; All but four 
traders of the National l-pagm* for 
Democracy have been arrested in 
the military government's most 
sweeping dampdown since the 
party won a landslide election 
victory five months ago. (Reuter) 

President wins 
Abidjan — President Houphouet- 
Boigny of Ivory Coast defeated 
Laurent Gbagbo, aged 45, in the 
first contested presidential poll to 
wxn a sevCTth five-year term. With 
about half the vote counted the 
president, aged 85, had taken 
more than 85 per cent of the vote 
m Sunday’s election, the govern¬ 
ment said. His challenger, averag¬ 
ing around 13 per cent, alleged 
vote fraud and claimed that some 
cities were ^ 
insurrection. (Reuter) 

Moldavia vote 
Kisbinyev - Ethnic Russians in 
Soviet Moldavia have followed 
toe example of the rebel Turkish 
Gagauz minority and declared 
they wifi hold their own elections! 

•fSP® lhetsla*e ft* more trouble 
in the southwestern republic. The 
explosive situation in regions 
inhabited by the 150,000^ 
Gagaic minority appeared to have 
calmed as Soviet troops moved m 

^SSS *•*** °f emroncy 
and Moldavian nationalist vigi¬ 
lantes moved out. (Reuter) 

Port strike over 
Dmkirk - The 1,100 striking 
dock workers here have approved 
an accord reached between leaders 

Ssass 
p5L?-».*as 

« tiK port and 
8J8J£* unemployment. - 

^offfie mam reasons for the 
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A few words in 
right place could mean 

money off your bill. 

As ydu’ll know by now, shares in the 12 Regional Electricity 

Companies of England and Wales will soon be offered for sale to 

the public, -(h)- What’s more, if you register and apply for shares 

in yourRegional Electricity Company you could, as a customer, 

receive money off your electricity bill, -(h) Alternatively, you could 

ppt fqr boh us Shares. But in either case you could, in the event of 

he^yy demand, receive preferential allocation. However, to qualify 

for any incentives at all, you should register now with the Electricity 

Share Information Office. To register, either fill in and send off the 

coupon or phone 0272 272 272. You will 

then be sent an information pack and, later, 

a mini prospectus and special application form 

NOW'YOU COULD BUY INTO WHAT YOU PLUG INTO • 0272 272 272 • 

Title (Mr/Ms/Mrs/Miss etc.) 
BLOCK CAPITALS UAH 

Full Forenames 

Surname 

Address 

Postcode 

Please complete 

and send to the 

Electricity Share 

Information Office, 

P.O. Box 1, 

Bristol BS99 1ES. 
The Regional 
Electricity 
Companies 
Share Offers 

• - • • • _ „a bt KUINWMT MlfMM Of «A «0 nHAHOAl lOVTSW TO M COV..MMT a C.r™. mTH TK, .UKT^TY P.HBI.U1.0W « «0 «U5 «T «n.«n0« PO. .H.'tS SttOuiO « «« OH ,„t MX. OP““ 

• ' „„„„„ __ - mxwomc ■ uotMosiuciuonnc • sma.iutiax; • nmuns - wku.m - .wiMmiicinciw . .«™nrnc ■ ^txctt^ . «.mh,^™.o.i.upm 
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Elections for 
tomorrow 

Raymond Plant 
- T have just been handed a hot 

I political potato: chairing the 
- working party set up by the 
- Labour party to took into electoral 

reform. Its remit includes not only 
elections to the House of Com- 

■ mons but to the European Par- 
~ liament. the proposed Scottish 

parliament and regional assem¬ 
blies and an elected second cham- 

'• her to replace the House of Lords. 
The Labour party can now 

consider these issues from a 
position of strength in the opinion 
polls, and this is of vital im¬ 
portance. If a future Labour 
government is to propose funda¬ 
mental constitutional changes 
such as proportional representa¬ 
tion. then as Neil Kinnock has 
made clear, it should not be fdr 
short-term tactical reasons. 

The last time the party looked ai 
the issue seriously was 60 year^ 
ago, and that debate was con¬ 
ducted against a background of 
short-term electoral consider- 

■ ations. in 1929 a minority Labour 
"government took office. An 

accommodation with the Liberals 
seemed the only way out. and the 
price was electoral reform. The 
Liberals were themselves split on 
the issue, with the right — under 
Sir John Simon - more interested 

; in cooperation with the Conser- 
• vative party- In February 1931, a 

bill providing for the alternative 
vote was introduced. It was re¬ 
jected by the Lords. 

Now, however. Labour can be 
more confident and reflective, 
which is good, since any proposal 
for proportional representation 
has far-reaching constitutional 
implications. 

Pressure for PR and other 
constitutional reforms (such as a 
bill of rights) is a predictable 
consequence of the politics of the 
1980s. Since 1979 we have been 
governed by a party committed to 
radical reform which polled 
considerably less than 50 per cent 
of the vote yet won impregnable 
parliamentary majorities. 

Of course, no government since 
the war has been based on 
majority support, but this seemed 
scarcely to matter when there was 
a higher degree of consensus about 
political and economic issues and 
about constitutional matters such 
as the relation between central and 
local government When a govern¬ 
ment pushes through radical re¬ 
forms having secured just over 42 
per cent of the vote, as the 
Conservatives did twice in the 
1980s, the doctrine of the demo¬ 
cratic mandate is bound to come 
under scrutiny. 

There is no theoretical answer 
to what is a fair system of voting. 
No one can represent another 
person in every respect and any 
system of election must involve 
second-guessing. 

Some say the function of a 
legislature is to represent the 
pattern of interests in a society. If 
we believe that interests are 
coincident with geographical com- 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren Little did Andre-Jacques 
Gamerin think, as he 
plummeted from his bal¬ 

loon into the shrubbery of the 
Parc Monceau on that brisk 
autumn day in 1797. that this 
first parachute descent would be 
so egregiously commemorated 
in Cricklewood exactly 193 
years later! 

The October 22 fireworks 
were magnificent The welkin 
exploded into streak and 
starsheU. dogs went mad. and 
such Old Contemptibles as still 
survive lurched in their cots to 
sudden dreams of Mons and 
Ypres. Good old Gamerin. to 
generate such fun! Unless, of 
course, these pyrotechnic par¬ 
ties were in fact being thrown 
for Hawley Crippen. convicted 
on that selfsame date in 1910.1 
have asked around, but could 
elicit only the even more 
confusing opinion that the 
jumping jacks were hopping 
about in celebration of the 
birthday of Sarah Bernhardt 

October 23 s display, though, 
was unquestionably ignited on 
behalf of the Battle of Edgehili. 
Cricklewood makes no secret of 
its bi-cultura! cruces. and any 
appearance in the calendar of 
Oliver Cromwell is always good 
for a commemorative detona¬ 
tion or two down here. The 
bombardment of October 24 
was. however, more impon¬ 
derable: 1 doubt that the vil¬ 
lagers would have forked Out for 
either Zambia's National Day 
or the signature of the Treaty of 
Westphalia, and I am only 
guessing when I say that the 
1945 execution of Vidkun Quis¬ 
ling must have made more of a 
local impression than one had 
hitherto assumed. 

But no such doubts attached 
to the historical provenance of 
all the rocket slicks Inal fell in 
my garden on the night of 
October 25. Beyond question, 
these showered down in homage 
to the longbowed arrows that 
saved Cricklewood's bacon at 
Agin court: and how could one 
grumble at the morrow’s need to 
pluck Ihem from pond and 
gutter, when a moment’s reflec¬ 
tion reminded me that but for 
the immemorial doings of Si 
Crispin's Day. I should proba¬ 
bly be grumbling in French? 

But how to explain, on Fri¬ 
day. a sudden nocuimai barrage 
with which any Second Front 
would have been proud to 
open? While my wife got up to 

put the keule on. 1 groped for 
the encyclopaedia, to find that 
nothing of celebratory moment 
had happened on October 26. 
save the birth of Francois 
Mitterrand and the opening of 
the Erie CanaL But hardly had I 
plumped for the latter — on the 
grounds that since it had been 
dug entirely by Irishmen, their 
Cricklewood descendants 
would not let a million ancestral 
callouses go uncommemorated 
— than my wife, who is some¬ 
thing of a soccer fanatic, 
pointed out that it was. in fact, 
the 127th anniversary of the 
Football Association. 

Hers must be the cornea 
attribution. Furthermore, 1 
have to conclude, from the niffy- 
detritus of expended thunder- 
flashes which next morning 
littered the front garden, that a 
hooligan element cannot be 
ruled out. 

We were out on Saturday- 
night. but the gauntlet we drove 
back through bore witness that 
the agglomerated births of Cap- 
lain Cook. Niccolo Paganini, 
Dylan Thomas. Theodore Roo¬ 
sevelt. Glen Hoddle and. of 
course. John Cleese did not go 
unrecorded by the neighbour¬ 
hood’s touch-papers. 

There was a particular poig¬ 
nancy to Sunday night’s explo¬ 
sions. Because it was exactly 87 
years since the birth of Evelyn 
Waugh three streets from mine 
at 11 Hillfield Road, and 
because the poor chap had spent 
the rest of his life attempting to 
conceal that he was a son of 
Cricklewood. the sound the 
sensitive ear could detect be¬ 
neath the crack and sizzle was 
the pitiable noise of a snob 
turning in his grave at poster¬ 
ity’s refusal to disclaim on his 
behalf what he had steadfastly 
refused to claim in his own. 
Still, the fact that what was lit 
were Roman candles may have 
gone some way towards appeas¬ 
ing his shade. 

It is Monday as 1 write, and 
already the air is acrid with the 
recognition of the founding of 
the Red Cross. At least. I hope it 
is: the alternative is the birth of 
Gocbbels. And there is much 
more jo come. 1 know, before 
November 4 — though why that 
should be the date the season 
traditionally doses. 1 have 
never been certain. It may. I 
suppose, simply be that un¬ 
happy day on which the histori¬ 
ans ran out of ammunition. 
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Malcolm Wicks believes the maintenance proposals will do little for chhdrenjnc^u^gg! 

rill mothers name the guilty father 
Yesterday's white paper on 

maintenance, Children 
Come First, which would 

allow bureaucracy to enter the 
heart of private relationships and 
family matters, is highly conten¬ 
tious. It proposes a Child Support 
Agency that will collect informa¬ 
tion on incomes and obligations to 
maintenance; assess the “mainte¬ 
nance bill”; determine methods of 
payment, monitor and, where 
necessary, collect maintenance 
and enforce payments. 

The father (or mother if she is 
the non-custodial parent) will be 
required to pay maintenance to 
the former family based on a 
complicated formula which in¬ 
volves a large percentage of net 
income - 29 per cent in one 
example. There will be rigorous 
enforcement procedures, includ¬ 
ing the requirement that mothers 
should name the father. 

The background to these pro¬ 
posals is the rapid increase in the 
cumbers of one-parent families. 
The proportion dependent on 
income support has grown from 
one in six in 1961 to some 70 per 
cent today. During the 1990s 
about 1.5 million British children 
will experience their parents’ di¬ 
vorce. Moreover, a large number 

munities, then it can be argued 
that first-past-the-post accurately 
represents interests aggregated 
into constituencies — assuming 
that the MFs duty is to represent 
the interests of the whole of his or 
her constituency. However, an 
MP is elected as a member of a 
party as well as for a constituency, 
and there are often conflicts 
between these two loyalties. 

Some proponents of PR argue 
that geography is a poor guide to 
voters' interests, that there are 
distinct social groups within geo¬ 
graphical areas whose interests are 
not represented by single-member 
constituencies. They argue that 
PR and multi-member constit¬ 
uencies would secure a fairer 
representation of a wider range of 
group interests. At the centre of 
this controversy is the question of 
whom elected representatives 
should represent: individuals ag¬ 
gregated into geographical com¬ 
munities, political parties, or 
social groups? There are many 
ways in which a legislature can 
mirror society. 

The second underlying ques¬ 
tion is, what are elections for? 
Even if their prime function is to 
compose a legislature that mirrors 
the panem of interests in a society, 
the formation of an administra¬ 
tion depends upon coalition- 
building by party leaders. Critics 
argue that at this stage the process 
ceases to be democratic. The 
process also entrenches a great 
deal of power in centre parties, 
which, like the Free Democrats in 
Germany, are ideologically flex¬ 
ible enough to inhabit coalitions 
with either right or left Those 
sceptical about PR argue that far 
from representing a wide range of 
interests. PR tends to give small | 
centre parties disproportionate, 
pivotal power. 

It may be argued that voters 
should have a clear idea what the 
parties stand for when they vote, 
and that elections are held to give 
a party authority to cany out its 
programme. This view favours the 
first-past-the-post system, in 
which the parties need to compete 
for as large a proportion of the 
vote as they can. The higher 
percentage of the vote the ruling 
party attracts, the more secure is 
its mandate. What then of a 
government that wins less than 
half of the vote? 

The Labour party is considering 
elections for institutions other 
than the Commons, and their 
functions and relative degree of 
legitimacy vis-d-vis the Commons 
are also central issues. At the heart 
of these issues are questions of the 
nature of consent, legitimacy and 
the rale of parties. 

These are not technical matters 
to be solved by experts, and I hope 
that the Labour working party will 
be a catalyst for a wide debate in 
the Labour movement about the 
nature of democratic reform. 
The author is professor of politics 
at Southampton University. 

of children wiS be born to single 
mothers. Only about one in four of 
lone mothers on income support 
receive maintenance payments, 
which are often both meagre and 
erratic. 

Under the new formula the 
“maintenance tell” will be deter¬ 
mined on the income support 
entitlement of the lone parent and 
her children. In assessing the share 
of this bill between the parents, the 
“assessable income” of both will 
be calculated: that is, whal they are 
left with once their essential 
expenditure (based on income 
support rates) and housing costs 
has been deducted from net in¬ 
come. Those on lower incomes 
will not be expected to meet the 
maintenance bill in foil, but up to 
50 per cent of their assessable 
income will have to go towards it 
And that is not the end of the 
story: once the maintenance bill 
has been met in foil, a proportion 
of remaining income (the white 
paper suggests 15 per cent) win be 
added “so that the children can 
share in the parent's standard of 
living". 

Lone mothers will be required 
to name the father so that mainte¬ 
nance can be collected. If they do 
not, income support or family 

credit can be reduced by up to 20 
percent (£7.35 at current rates) of 
the adult allowance, though there 
will be exceptions. 

Some mothers tear violence if 
they comply. According to one 
survey, about 4 per amt of lone 
mothers gave the fear of violence 
as the reason for not naming the 
absent father. And the new 
maintenance regime may provpfce 
threats. More generally, some, 
mothers simply do not want to 
bring their husbands back into the 
picture; some fear that the fathers 
might seek greater .access to the 
children if maintenance is en¬ 
forced. In the beleaguered and 
sometimes brutal battleground of 
fragmented family life, ft will 
require the wisdom of Solomon to 
balance these considerations 
against wider policy, objectives, 
including the interests of the 
taxpayer. Where mothers are obvi¬ 
ously in danger of violence, they 
must not be subjected to official 
pressure, but judging this wfll be a 
delicate matter. 

One of the most difficult areas 
will be judging the relative needs 
of the first and second family. A 
tougher maintenance regime may 
wefi discourage men from having 
children the second time around. 

at least until they can demonstrate 
that they are looking after the first. 
But foe demography of family life 
is complicated: remarriage rates 
and cohabitation fod the increase 
in step-film iliex Every year, one in 
three marriages involves at least 
one of the partners remarrying. 
Among men who divorced during 
the period 1979-1982, more than 
half (S3 per cent) had remarried 

.within twoyieara. Men are not only 
more likely than women to re* 
many but to remarry more 
{prickly after a divorce. About one 
in ten, children Bve in step* 
families^ 

No sensitive family policy can 
ignore, the position of second 
families. The white paper pro¬ 
poses that allowance will be made 
for any children of a new marriage 
or partnership. Government will 
need to act with wisdom and 
compassion in thisarea-and not let 
its “get .tough" rhetoric reduce 
second families to near poverty 
levels in the name of family policy. 

WiD the new proposals actually 
benefit foe children in one-parent 
families? Any extra maintenance 
will be deducted, pound for 
pound, from income support. 
Critics will argue that this is to put 
the Treasury First, not the child¬ 

ren. But the goveramenteouSd 
counter that it is through -, hew 
proposals for family cred that 
lone mothers will draw count— 
and financial support- 

Tbe dear strategy of the gtera- 
ment is to reduce the depenmey 
of lone mothers on incomeup- 
port by encouraging them uga 
jobs and escape from depenttecy 
through a package of emptoymut, 
child benefit, easier access to 
family credit and mamtetanc. 
Thus it proposes to reduce, te 
hours of work at which fanny 
credit becomes accessible, from $ 
to 16, while allowing, in addition 
maintenance payments of £15 to 
be deducted for family credit 

PlNoS&her should be aMe to 
escape from his responsibilities, 
but should this, rather than tack¬ 
ling one-parent family poverty be 
the principal aim of maintenance 
policy?Theneeds of children must 
be placed squarely centre stage: 
marhn maintenance measures for 
their own sake and meanness 
dressed up as morality are no basis 
for sound family policy. No gov¬ 
ernment should be able to escape 
from its responsibilities. 
The author is director of the 
Family Policy Studies Centre. • 

^hy we cannot count on 
Gorbachev in the Gulf Those who see the Soviet 

Union as the West's vir¬ 
tual ally in the Gulf may 
be discomforted to find 

that Mr Gorbachev's roving emis¬ 
sary in the area is Yevgeni 
Primakov. For he is not only a 
member of the Gorbachev presi¬ 
dential council and a pillar of 
“new thinking", but a seasoned 
expert on the Middle East with a 
an impeccable pedigree. As 
director of the Soviet Union's 
Institute of Oriental Studies and 
other bodies concerned with for¬ 
eign affairs, he has for 25 years 
played a key role in harnessing 
academic expertise to the state's 
interests. 

Is Mr Primakov serving dif¬ 
ferent interests today? If. as many 
now suggest, the Soviet Union is 
teaming up with the West against 
Saddam, we must assume that he 
is. Indeed, one can only assume 
that the interests of a virtual ally 
are virtually identical to our own. 

Vet no analysis by the 
Primakov school supports this 
assumption, and for a very prac¬ 
tical reason. Western interests in 
the Gulf are derived from oil; 
Soviet interests from proximity. 
Saddam Hussein’s invasion of 
Kuwait may disturb and even 
outrage the Soviet Union, but 
does not threaten iL What does 
threaten the Soviet Union is the 
domination of a region on its 
borders by America and its allies. 

Today. Moscow’s priority is not 
to punish (lei alone destroy) 
Saddam Hussein, but to prevent 
such an alliance from reaping the 
benefits of Saddam's folly. 
Whereas London. Washington 
and Cairo fear that war might fail 
to dislodge Saddam, the Soviet 
fear is that it might succeed. 

With an attitude such as this, 
the Soviets cannot be said to be 
virtual allies at all. Yet their fear 
makes it extremely unlikely that 
thev would have connived in the 
invasion of Kuwait in the first 
place, as some American analysts 
suspecL That they knew of it in 
advance, however, there can be 
little doubt. Before August, the 
Soviet military advisory group in 
Iraq under Major General 
A Bannikov deployed officers 
down to regimental level probably 
numbering hundreds more than 
the 193 that Moscow admits. Like 
ail such Soviet contingents, the 
Bannikov group would have in- 

Despite the apparently united approach, James Sheit 
believes Moscow is anxious for Saddam’s survival 

V' ■- 

Saddam, representing an oil threat to the West, a safe neighbour to Primakov and- his masters 

duded officers of the KGB Third 
Chief (Counter-Intelligence) 
Directorate, with their own agent 
networks in the Iraqi armed forces 
and reporting channels to Mos¬ 
cow. 

The Iraqi intelligence and sec¬ 
urity services (themselves virtual 
KGB creations) are penetrated by 
other KGB departments, and 
given this KGB presence, it is 
almost inconceivable that an anti- 
Gorbachev faction in the general 
staff could have kept Mr 
Gorbachev in the dark, even if it 
had wished (o. 

Why, then, did Mr Gorbachev 
keep the West in the dark? We 
would do better to ask what might 
have been accomplished by alert¬ 
ing the West. Mr Gorbachev’s 
policies during the Iran-Iraq war 
showed him to be a leader who 
sees the Gulf not as a “common 
home” but as a region of dashing 
cultures, ideologies and interests. 
In Eastern Europe, clients could be 
abandoned in the expectation of 

greater gain; but would betrayal of 
Iraq assuredly lead to greater 
gains? The likelihood would have 
to be very considerable, because 
the regime that Mr Gorbachev 
heads is under pressure and at 
risk. Given the risk, he seems to 
have gambled that he would do 
better to profit from other people’s 
actions than to act himself. 

Thus far, by managing to con¬ 
demn Iraq without opposing it, 
Mr Gorbachev has gambled well, 
to the benefit of new Soviet global 
objectives as well as his regional 
ones. These global objectives are 
often presented in the West in 
narrow economic terms, but they 
are more ambitious; the exchange 
of costly, depredating geo-strate¬ 
gic assets for profitable and long¬ 
term geo-political gains. How can 
the Soviet Union exchange one for 
the other? Increasingly, one me¬ 
dium of exchange will be the 
Soviet Union's own untapped oil, 
gas and mineral wealth. If the Gulf 
is seen as inherently unstable by 
Japan and America's other allies. 

the geo-political consequences 
may be profound. With Japan 
concerned about the unreliability 
of Gulf oil supplies .and'resentlul 
of American pressure, the case for 
developing the Siberian fields is 
becoming stronger. That case may 
be strengthened further by Mr 
Gorbachev’s scheduled visit to 
Japan next year, and territorial 
concessions by the So via Union 
coukl make it unanswerable. 

The second and more signifi¬ 
cant medium of exchange is 
simply the demilitarisation of 
Soviet policy itself. Since 1985 
Gobachev has emphasised the 
necessity to achieve security by' 

1 politeal rather than military 
means: This change is a blessing, 

. for without it, Saddam's enemies 
would risk war on a larger.scale, 
than they presently contemplate. 

Yet what . Mr Gorbachev calls' 
“political means" are not always 
benign. It is by such means — and 
such astuteness — that the Soviets 
have increased their' stature, in¬ 
fluence and freedom of man¬ 

oeuvre since Saddam invaded 
Kuwait First, Moscow realised 
that America would be willing to 
pay a price for the public appear¬ 
ance of US-Soviet partnership and 
for a modicum of collaboration in 
practice. Secondly, foe Soviets, 
unlike the architects of UN sanc¬ 
tions, realised that time would not 

- favour foe anti-Saddam coalition, 
that a. prolonged American 
deployment would radicalise the 
region, that foe task of keeping 
Israel at arm’s length would prove 
unmanageable and that, in time, 
pressures would grow to resolve 
foe issue of Kuwait's conquest 

: rather- ;than reverse it Thirdly, 
they were aware that the gap 
between appearance and reality is 
greater in the Middle East than in 
most places, and that for Saddam, 
a face-saving defeat would be no 
defeat at alL ' On foe strength of these 

insights, foe Soviets 
have played a shrewd 
and careful hand. While 

acting on American urging, they 
have strengthened their ties with 
American enemies. While 
demanding unconditional with¬ 
drawal by Iraq, they have lobbied 
for conditions. While denying any 
Kuwaiti-Pakstinian linkage, they 
have done everything possible to 
establish one. This said, they are 
bound to have told Saddam that 
he must give up his conquest if he 
is to survive at all. 

The Soviets can say with justice 
that only they can talk to all sides. 
But to what end? The preferred 
Soviet solution would have five 
elements: Iraq’s “unconditional" 
withdrawal from Kuwait; agree¬ 
ment on completion of this with¬ 
drawal for foe removal of ail 
foreign forces introduced after 
August 2; American and EC 
agreement to work towards a 
conference on the Palestinian 
question; discussion of Iraqi terri¬ 
torial claims, and foe holding ofan 
election in Kuwait. But at worst, 
foe Soviets would prefer any 
settlement to war and foe destruc¬ 
tion of their client The West has 
bear driven to a point where its 
chief interest is to destroy Saddam 
Hussein. The chief interest of the 
Soviet Union is to prevent it doing 

The author is lecturer in inter¬ 
national relations in Lincoln Coll¬ 
ege. Oxford. 

1 Frost seeks 
a prize scalp Almost three months after 

the invasion of Kuwait, a 
contest is on to decide who 

secures the fust live interview 
with Saddam Hussein for British 
television. The BBC. 1TN and TV- 
am have all made formal requests. 

David Frost hopes to be the first 
Briton into the presidential palace 
with powder puiT and clipboard 
for his Fra: on Sunday pro¬ 
gramme on TV-am. He faces 
particular!) stitTcompctition from 
BBC foreign affairs editor John 
Simpson, who was the first British 
television broadcaster to set loot 
in Baghdad and has the advantage 
of still being there. Furthermore. 
Simpson hopes that the BBC's 
reputation for impartialit) - over¬ 
seas. at least, if not at home - w ill 
persuade the media-manipulative 
Saddam to ask him in. 

Whoever is granted the inter¬ 
view. it will be transmitted by 
television stations around the 
world. Saddam, however, is pay¬ 
ing hard to get. and is likely to lay 
down strict conditions. A spokes¬ 
woman for the Iraqi embassy m 
London said Yesterday: “Many 
TV stations have put in bids to 
interview -he president. We do not 
think conditions are right at the 
moment, but the situation is 
constantly under review.” 

Frost hopes his reputation as 
the only broadcaster to Have 
interviewed foe last five American 
presidents and the last four British 
prime ministers - not to mention 
Mikhail Gorbachev - will per¬ 
suade Saddam to join his gallery of 
the greats. 

ITN meanwhile says: "We put 
in a request even before our team 
cleared customs at Baghdad 

airport. We will put our big guns 
on this one. It will be Trevor 
McDonald.” 

Since it is American public 
opinion he most needs to influ¬ 
ence, Saddam may of course leave 
the entire British contingent out in 
foe cold and open the door again 
to Dan Rather, who interviewed 
him for CBS in early September. 

• Tory MP Ann li'iddecombe 
must have thought herself safe as 
she relaxed by a swimming pool, 
sipping an exotic drink, on the 
Malaysum island of Penang. “It's 
a good job myconstituents cannot 
see me now." she sighed to her 
niece. She spoke too soon. A loud 
voice from behind replied: "MV 
can. " It nos a large tatoecd gemle- 
man. a regular visitor at her 
surgeries. "I have been on the 
island all week watching your 
every move," he said. Let’s hope 
Miss li'iddecombe had not uttered 
too many indiscretions about the 
voters she was so happy to be away 
from. 

That’s life L«s than two years after her 
death. Daphne du Maurier, 
mtstress of romantic rivalry, 

is at the centre of a clash between 
rival biographers. Margaret For¬ 
ster w-as appointed du Manners 
official biographer earlier this 
year, but journalist and play¬ 
wright Judith Cooke has been 
beavering away even longer at a 
more personal account. "Judith 
lives in the West Country, knew 
Daphne and has access to local 
people that Margaret Forster does 
not.” says her publisher. Bantam. 

Ms Forster, biographer of 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning, is 
unconcerned. “Judith Cooke has 
no source material,'* she says. “As 

DIARY 
official biographer, 1 have access 
to all letters and Daphne's friends 
and family. Judith Cooke is relying 
on her own memories. 1 think she 
met Daphne du Maurier once." 

Forster estimates she will spend 
at least another year on research 
before putting pen to paper. “My 
book will not be ready before 1992 
at (he earliest." Cooke’s, however, 
will be in foe shops next July. “I 
shall read it with interest," says 
Forster magnanimously. “It’s al¬ 
ways interesting to see what the¬ 
ories other writers come up with.” 

Miracle worker 

false alarm though it was! JEs sod 
Paul, also a Methodist min rater, 

..recalls Dr Songster returning from 
a visit to fcrebmd in 1944 with a 
banana, an unheard-of luxury at 
the time. To give as many as pos¬ 
sible.a taste, he cut it into almost 
200 pieces. “It seems ridiculous 
now” says Paul Saqgster, “bat 
most smafl children then bad never 
seen a banana before.” r 

commemorated in the country’s 
worst-bombed cities. Next Wed¬ 
nesday a reunion will be held at 
Westminster Central Hall of as 
many survivors as can be traced of 
foe 2,000 people who sheltered 
each night in foe cellar. Some had 
been bombed out and lived there 
for much of foe war. 

The minister in charge through¬ 
out the war. was Dr Wiffiam Sang- 
ster, who took up his appointment 
foe day war was declared and had 
barely’faced his congregation when 
foe fast air raid .siren sounded — 

Megaphone theology David Jenkins. Bishop of 
Durham, is to re-enter the 
political fray with a fresh 

diatribe against foe values of a 
market-led society. For his first 
address in Westminster Abbey, he 
will speak on November 14 on 
“Wealth, value and worship” As 
foe title suggests, .the -bishop's 
megaphone will be- pointed 
towards Parirametit next door. 

A spokeswoman fra* Dr Jenkins 
says he wifi; bei pursuing some 
ihwfagjcaf reflecnotK aboutfoe 
connection between money-mak¬ 
ing, wealth and' the. future of 
human society ,reflections-that 
seem unlikely :to allay Tory sus¬ 
picions that he Is a doset 'socialist. 
On his enthronement in 1984, he 
appealed fbrV compromise in foe 
miners* stak(^wlocl^i«:said;was 

crippling his diocese, and a 
sermon on God and Mammon at a 
City, church three years later was 

■ widely interpreted as an attack on 
Mrs Thatcher. 

So as the war of Jenkins' mouth 
continues, ft seems the bishop’s 
attack ra foe next bout win be just 
as JJredtctable -as the response of 
Tory MPs. Yawn. 

Still piling it on Before voting last night on the 
dog registration clause in the 
“jronmental Protection 

Bill, MPs could hardly fail to 
notice the re-run of the ghoulish 
Rspca newspaper advertise¬ 
ments showing a heap of dead 
dogs over the message “Registrar 
turn is better than extermination”. 

But there was a slight difference - 
from the original published last 
year. That affronted not only foe 
squeamish but led the Advertising 
SuKSL Authority to censure . 
foe RSPCA for. saying in foe 
advertisement that 1,000 dogs 1 
JJ'ere being destroyed in Britain 
every day” The RSPCA, said foe 

authority, had no facts to support 
foe claim. While denying that it 
has bowed to foe ASA ruling, or . 
to anything else, the RSPCA^has 

^s. Subit,Vuled the words 
“Thousands of unwanted dogs are 
suil being put down every week". 

memories have in- ’ 

un *mlF»rs ro rough 
t°r fVrr alma 

to the ** etemoured 
SriSwT'l the har*-setl 
yESrSL ithe htesi Oafenf- i oaay appeal magazine, h is 

adv*?is*wn*s for . 
from a Radcliffe Cam- 

2, Hncyclo^1 

r-v. 
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The government wishes to compel fathers to 
pay mamtenanccfortheir abandon chiMty^ 

i- K succeeds in this ambition, set -out in a 
agate paperjjesterday, it cbiild do more than 

- the rear of Aids to...inhibit, male sexual 
'' misbehaviour. Behind^ the argument of the 

.document. lies- the: simple sex r^n 
, meanchiklrep, .children cost money, patents 

■ should.pay. Whatever the neason for bringing a 
5*child into the .world, responsibility for its 

'f npkeep should rest, asfar as is practicable, with 
the parents, rather than with taxpayers who 

v. tnny have their-ownfamilies to support This 
may be bad luck on the man who bad no 

•:. intention • of, fathering a child or, worsen who 
./had becnledto believe that the mother had no 

; intention of mothering a child. Butif the child 
•. exists,- its interests must be paramount 
•;>/The white paper suggests that a maintenance 

tall should be calculated for families with an 
/ absent parent The absent father (it is only 
\ occasionally a mother, though the same rules 

more if he can. If he cannot affond. the whole 
bOl, he should pay hatf of whatever income is 
left after deducting modest living costs for 
himself and any other natural children be' may 
have. The idea that first families should not be 
left to rely on the state while the father expends 
his earnings on a second faihily- is right So is 
the principle that absent parents, if they cannot 
give love and companionship to their children, 
should at least pay for them. 

The prospect 6F having tn band over half 
their disposable income for the next 16 or so 
years to the mother will undoubtedly make 
men more responsible for contraception (and 
thus, coinri dentally, reduce the spread of 

.. heterosexual Aids)* But it may cause-havoc 
among those who have already acted irrespon¬ 
sibly in the past . . - 

The legislation is to be retroactive, applying 
■to parents of children 1 already bom. Manied 
' men may have to admit to their wives that they 
have an inegrtimaie child to whom much of 
their income will how have to be channelled. 
Thor family may even break up as a result. 
Mothers who have not told the natural iather 

losing 20 per cait of state income support. 
', Draerted mothers who prefer to tetyon an 

FOR LIFE 
assured welfare payment from the state will 

.. slow have to squeeze payment out of erratic 
and reluctant fathers. Unless they are working, 
they may also be no better off for this: state 
income support will be withdrawn pound for 
pound once maintenance is paid. Women who 
genuinely do not know who is the father of 

. their child may not be believed, and trill have 
their benefit docked. Others may be too scared 
to name the father because he has threatened 
violence. 

Incentives, not punishment, should be used 
to encourage women to name fathers and seek 
maintenance. If mothers on income support 
were allowed to keep, say, £10 a week of 
maintenance before it simply replaced the 
benefit they were already receiving, most 
would want to win that maintenance money. 
Only in the most sensitive cases would 
mothers opt to stay on welfere. The fine for not 
naming the lather would turn into a lost 
opportunity. The Treasury would still save 
money: . 

Given Tories’ natural ambivalence over 
family policy, it is good to read that “the 
government believes that it should act to 
encourage parents who wish to achieve greater 
independence by going to work.” Yet the 
encouragement given — that mothers can keep 
£15 of maintenance before family credit starts 
tobe withdrawn — is not enough even to cover 
the childcare costs of going to work. Fifteen 
pounds is too small a sum to achieve the 
laudable aim of encouraging single parents to 
become self-sufficient 

The central aim of this policy must be to end 
unnecessary dependence on the state, depen¬ 
dence that is rarely welcome even to the 
women involved. Britain must avoid creating 
the “dependency culture" underclass that has 
became so entrenched in America. Saving the 
Treasmy . money should be a secondary 
objective, a worthwhile concomitant of 
promoting family stability and responsibility 
and avoiding dependency. More flexibility, at 

, the expense of lower short-term saving?, would 
allow more single parents to support them¬ 
selves, with or without assistance from absent 
fathers. This, in the long run, will support the 
family and bring the best deal to the Treasury 
and the state. 

Britain alone on monetary union 
From Dr F. A. Mann, FBA union, monetary policy can onlv 

Macmillan role in Cossack deaths 

THE EUROPEAN GREENHOUSE 
Britain is ahead of at least- half the European 
Community countries in its programme to 
stabilise emissions ofcarbon dioxide, the 
environment secretary, Chris Patten, declared 
yesterday before ameeting with his continental 
counterparts in lioembouig. On the contrary,: 
rephed his Labour shadow, Bryan Gould, ™ an 
-open letter to tiie other 11 ehvironinent 
ministers: Britain “should he isolated as the 
dirty man of Enrqpe* Mr Patten argues that 
foe British commitment to stabilise by 2005 
will , be kepi, whereas promises by other. 
member states to achieve the same target by 
2000 are not worth the paper they axe written . 
om Tbe European environment commis¬ 
sioner, Carlo Ripa df Meana, considers this 
British caution “disgraceful**. Who is right? ■ 

The answer is politically sensitive and 
technically complex. There is now a green 
virility factor at work, with conntries and 
political parties vying with each other to be 
toughest in their targets. Labour'.has already, 
undercut Mr Patten’s=bid ..by promising to 
stabilise by 2000, the informal target agreed 
last month by aO ECEstates except Britain. 
- r There is, of course, a world of difference 
between gjving imdertaldngs which will not' 
have' to 6e honoured for a decade, and 
imposing measures fere and now which will 
reduce industrial competitiveness with coun¬ 
tries that are less scrupulous about keeping 
their word. The modest quota of detail in Mr 
Patten’& recenf white paper showed that the - 
primp minister remains convinced that Britain 
will deal with global warming, but gradually. 
Impatience towards Britain is as inevitable as 
is scepticism. towards toe rest of the EG 

While some of the richest European couii- V. 
tries—including several outside the EC— have 
made specific promises that go well beyond - 
Britain’s target, most have merely subscribed . 
to the 2000 deadline proposed by the 
commission without bothering much with the 
consequences.' Spain, Portugal, Greece and 
Ireland all expect to pass on modi of the cost of 
gtuhitiging pmisricms tothdrricher partners. 
Eastern Gennanywill hardly meet the 2000 ; 

deadline. While Japan has agreed to match the I 
EC deadline (but only with emissions per 
head), both the largest producers of CO2 — the 
United States and the Soviet Union — still 
reject all targets. Except for Canada, Australia 
and New Zealand, so do most of the rest. 

: Labour’s “dirty man” is thus hyperbolic 
and Mr Patten’s retort is apt that Mr Gould 
cannot square Ins costly pledge with his party’s 
economic responsibility, its aversion to 
nudear energy and its love of (dirty) coaL But 
Jf Mr Patten wants to make the case that 
Britain intends to deliver what it promises 
more conscientiously than will its partners, he 
should provide concrete evidence of this intent 
and of other countries* backsliding. He must 
ask himsei£ and his notoriously un-green 
cabinet colleagues, whether the government is 
not underestimating British willingness to 
make sacrifices to protect such universa! goods 
as the atmosphere, the sea and the rivers. 

In part, this official myopia marks a 
generational gap. Most young people now 
accept environmental hygiene as axiomatic, as 
the young once, challenged their elders to 
accept the desirability of wealth redistribution 

" ftom rich to poor. Now, as then, it is taken for 
granted that the state should be responsible for 
achieving the goal. But British ministers axe 
allowing Brussels, not London, to become the 
acknowledged agency for all things green. 

This is^ nonsense. The intensity of public 
interest in the ehvironinent should not permit 
Brussels to usurp sovereignty over subjects 
more appropriate to national or focal govern¬ 
ment For stabilising CO2 emissions, European 
norms are useful as part ofa global negotiation. 
They may also help where tire aim is to reduce 
add rain or to purify the North Sea, the Baltic 
awl the Mediterranean. European intervention 
should not be necessary over dean beaches or 
drinking water, let alone rural planning or — 
latest Brussels obsession — the fate of the 
English magpie. Mr Patten should work out the 
role of subsidiarity in the European environ¬ 
ment Then Britain might contribute construc¬ 
tively to a debate still in its infancy. 

NORTHMEN ADRIFT 
Like Margaret Thateber, the Norwegian prime 
minister, Jan Syse, i& having trouble with 
Europe, big trouble. Yesterday his. coalition 
government fell. His own. Conservative party 
is solidly pro-European. The Christian Peo¬ 
ple’s party is split The.third partner in the 
coalition, the Centre parly (the old fanners’ 
party) could no longer contain its hostility to 
any-form of negotiation with the. European 
Community. The precarious arithmetic of Mr 
Syse’s majority in the Starting collapsed... 

Norwegian opinion on joining the EC has 
never.'divided pn party lines. When entry was 
first mooted, at much the same time as ia 
Britain, there were those whose unswerving 
Lutheranism made ho distinction between the 
Treaty of-Rome and the Scarlet Woman of the 
same address. On the Norwegian equivalent of 
the far left, suspicion-ofthe Catholic south took 
a different form. If we associate with, such 
peopfe, they asked, how long will it be before 
they tinker with our liberal abortion laws?, . 

The vote, in .1972, went against. Norway 
returned with some relief to the comfortable 
semi-detachment with which, in modem 
rimes, its people have .fell most at home. 
Against the putative advantages of community 
merubersbip could be set the benefits of North - 
Sea oil and gas, pumped ashore in prodigious 
quantities, and the wider advantages of: 
sovereignty in world trade. # . • . ■ . 

Norwt^ian separateness is partly rooted m 
geography. In a land of mountains, vaCeys and 
fjords, people find isolation a natural way of 

life. Before the railways came—not until 1909 
—a citizen of Bergen took a week to sail round 
the coast to his capital, Oslo. He could reach 
Scotland in half the time. Long Danish 

. ascendancy in Scandinavia and 150 years of 
.second-class citizenship under the Swedish flag 

- have left their mark on Norway’s sense of 
identity. Norwegians have been fully indepen¬ 
dent only shape 1905. Until well into this 
century, Norway tended to look to Germany as 
its cultural mentor. Since the nari occupation, 
ah almost uninterrupted succession of socialist 
governments have tended to turn to Britain. 

Yet to accuse the Norwegians of being 
inward-looking is absurd. There was nothing 
isolationist about the Vikings, the Northmen 
who extended their trade westwards across the 
Atlantic and eastwards through Russia to 
Turkey and the Mediterranean. In this century, 
Nansen, Amundsen and Heyerdahl were 
hardly lacking in global outreach. 

Norway’s politicians now have to struggle 
again to balance participation in the changing 
European economy with the protection of a 
hard-won nationhood. In doing so they will 
have to endure the taunts of those who accuse 
them -r together with British sreptics of 
European integration — of archaic provin¬ 
cialism. In the independent spirit of their 
ancestors, they should ignore these taunts. 
Norway should be a paradigm of outward- 
looking European free trade, an example to the 
protectionist European Community. It should 
show that there can be life beyond Brussels. 

Sir. In view of what happened in 
Rome it is timely to explain why it 

I is that the Prime Minister had to 
. treat monetary union, to use your 

( words (leading article. October 
. 29), “as so much diplomatic 

esperanio, walTle which can be 
agreed today and disregarded 

!. tomorrow*'. 
In the first place the new centra! 

bank, in charge of the single 
1 currency, will have to have a 

directorate. Are its decisions to be 
reached by a majority or by 
unanimous vote? No country, 
least of all the Germans, could 
agree to a majority vote. 

If unanimity is required no 
important decision would ever be 
reached — see what happened in 
the field of agricultural policy. To 
require the direct ore to be ‘in¬ 
dependent" is mere verbiage. Can 
yon imagine, for instance, the 
Greek delegate ignoring vital 
Greek interests in order to assist 
the Irish? 

Secondly, paragraph 30 of the 
Delore report states dearly that 
monetary union "could only op¬ 
erate on the basis of mutually 
consistent and sound behaviour of 
governments". For this purpose 
“policy constraints" and in the 
budgetary field “binding rules are 
required". 

The whole long paragraph mer¬ 
its careful study and reflection. It 
makes h dear that monetary 
union means the end of nations 
and as the Prime Minister so 
wittily and so rightly put it, the 
introduction ofa federal state by a 
back-Delors. 

Thirdly, monetary union re¬ 
quires “sufficient conformity of 
action in fiscal and economic 
policy** (which includes, for in¬ 
stance, central control over for¬ 
eign resources) and “over time 
... the necessary transfer of eco¬ 
nomic and fiscal responsibilities 
for national authorities to Com¬ 
munity organs”. These are the 
words of Herr Karl Otto Pohl in 
his paper annexed to the. Defers 
report. 

He sums up the economic 
policy implications of monetary 
union as follows: * 
A monetary union presupposes 

. considerable shifts in the respon¬ 
sibility for economic policy 10 a 
central authority and hence a far- 
reaching reshaping of the Commu¬ 
nity in political and institutional 
terms in the direction of a broader 
union. Although complete political 
union is not absolutely necessary for 
the establishment of a monetary 
union, the loss of national sov¬ 
ereignty in economic and monetary 
policy associated with it is so serious 
.that it would probably be bearable 
only in the context "df extremely 
close and irrevocable political 
integration. 
At all events, within a monetary 

Getting about 
From Councillor Nick Carthew 
Sir, Mr Ffllingham’s journey from 
Yatefey via central London to 
Hotfdesdon (October 22) would 
have, taken him some two and a 
half hours by public transport. It 
probably would have cost some 
£15 for the return fairs plus a bit of 
shoe leather. 

If he bad travelled by car he 
would have covered some 100 
miles and spent approximately 
£4.50 in fuel and depreciation. 
With the speed of traffic in 
London today he may not have 
saved an appreciable amount of 
time. - 

What some politicians are call¬ 
ing for is that to enjoy the 
convenience of using his motor 
car, Mr Fillingham pays maybe an 
extra £5 on entering London. The 

[ revenue thus raised should be 
ploughed back into providing an 
efficient, fast and cheap public 
transport system which would 
force any person wishing to travel 

Firemen and fraud 
From the Chief Fire Officer and 
Chief Executive of the London Fire 
and Civil Defence A uthority 
Sir, The two articles you published 
on October 22 give the misleading 
impression that, since the in- 
bouse investigation unit was dis¬ 
banded, the London Fire and Civil 
Defence Authority is taking no 
action to investigate such claims. 
Nothing could be further from the 
truth. 

From the inception of the 
authority in 1986 its practice has 
been that such claims should be 
investigated rigorously. Since the 
in-house investigation unit (which 
did not handle all cases) was 
disbanded in April 1989, all 
investigations have been handled 
by private enquiry agents who 
have proved effective and given 
value for money. 

The authority has an excellent 
and improving safety record. The 
causes of all accidents to members 
of the bri&de are thoroughly , 
investigated by brigade officers 
when they occur. The success of 
our policies was shown by a 
decrease in accidents from 3,159 
m 1985 to 1,858 in 1988. This has 
significantly reduced the number 
of compensation claims which can 
subsequently be made. 

My 1989 report said the unit 
was “considerably more effective \ 
than private enquiry agents", as j 
you state. It did not, however, < 
claim that private enquiry agents \ 
were ineffective, and in fact 
proposed that such agents con- , 
tinue to be used in a proportion of | 
cases. Undertaking such investiga- i 
lions internally does have certain ■ 
drawbacks, particularly, for those , 
officers who subsequently wish to 
return to normal duties and who . 
may face difficulties from their , 
colleagues. 

Last July the Fire Brigades 1 
Union announced that it had won 1 
over £325 million in compensa- i 
ties for its members. This is a t 

union, monetary policy can only be 
. conducted at a Community level. A 

substantial transfer of authority will 
s also be necessary in the field of fiscal 
’ policy- 
r This is obviously correct and in 
. line with the Prime Minister's 
; attitude. It is disingenuous to 
: ignore the realities and agree, for 

instance, on a date for monetary 
. union, although it is plain that its 
| detailed requirements and con- 
: sequences are likely to prove 
’ unsurmoun table. 
I Yours faithfully, 

F. A. MANN, 
! The Athenaeum, 

Pall Mall, SWl. 
, October 29. 

From Mr Christopher Jackson, 
, MEPfor Kent East (European 

Democrat (Conservative)) 
Sir, No one wants the situation in 
which Britain, unwilling to accept 
a fixed date for monetary union, is 
left in some outer fringe of the EC 
with all the adverse implications 
that would have for our financial 
institutions and exporting in¬ 
dustries. 

it is because of this that the 
British proposal for the "hard 
ecu" with its associated common 
institutions is so important, as 
with a small but significant 
modification to the British pos¬ 
ition the hard ecu could become 
the cornerstone of a solution of 
great benefit to Britain and its 
partners alike. 

We should not only advocate 
that the EC should adopt the hard 
ecu as a common currency (along¬ 
side national currencies) in all 
member states, but that each 
member state would, in the light of 
its own economic and political 
situation, decide when “the lime is 
right" to adopt the bard ecu as its 
single currency. We could, in 
addition, retain our pound sterling 
as the "national manifestation" of 
this single currency. 

Such a time could be long 
postponed or, as i and others 
believe, relatively rapid in view of 
die competitive advantages to the 
City of London and to businesses 
and private individuals in terms 
of the savings in transaction costs 
and uncertainties over exchange 
rates. The decision for Britain 
would rest with Britain alone. 

Hie flexibility thu^ gained 
would be of benefit not only to 
current members of the EC but 
also to new members, for whom 
accession to a single currency 
could be a matter of difficulty. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER JACKSON 
(Deputy Chairman), 
European Democratic Group, 
European Parliament. 
97-113 rue Belliard, 
1040 Brussels, Belgium. 
October 29. 

into London to weigh up the cost 
of convenience against that of the 
money and time saved travelling 
by bus and rail. 

Until this equation can truly be 
made London's traffic problems 
will continue to grow. This is not 
political doctrine just common 
sense. 
Yours faithfully, 
N. CARTHEW, 
33 Salisbury Road, 
Richmond, Surrey. 
October 22. 

From Mr Paul Mitchell 
Sir, I agree with Mr Magrath 
(October 22), but cycling is not 
good for one's clothes. Even in a 
panier, a suit and freshly ironed 
shirt travel badly. Can a reader 
suggest how 1 might cycle to work 
and look respectable on arrival? 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL MITCHELL, 
8 Kingston Court, 
West Hallam, 
Derby. 
October 22. 

national figure and not that paid 
by the LFCDA. The continuing 
effectiveness of the authority's 
rigorous defence of claims is 
shown by a reduction in 1989 in 
both the number of compensation 
claims made (18 per cent down) 
and the amount of damages paid 
(20 per cent down, in cash terms 
alone) in comparison to 1988. 
That downward trend has contin¬ 
ued in 1990. 

Financial savings claimed were 
notional only, based on possible 
damages payable should plaintiffs' 
cases have been upheld in full. 
Similar notional savings arising 
from work by private enquiry 
agents showed savings of £195.000 
in four cases, calculated on the 
same basis as my original report. 
Private investigation is therefore 
saving the authority significant 
sums. 

Finally, it was 1 who decided to 
recommend to the authority that 
the unit be disbanded, taking into 
account elected members’ con¬ 
cerns. My second report to the 
authority (March 1990) stated 
that, notwithstanding this de¬ 
cision, "the head of legal services 
and L supported by our board 
colleagues, are clear that surveil¬ 
lance will need to continue in 
appropriate cases to protect the 
authority’s and community charge 
payers* interests”. The authority 
did not dissent from this view and 
investigations and surveillance 
still take place in all appropriate 
cases. 

London community charge pav¬ 
ers should therefore be clear that 
the authority and its officers will 
take all necessary action to investi¬ 
gate any claim for personal injury 
compensation where doubt exists 
Your? sincerely. 
G. D. CLARKSON, 
Chief Fire Officer and Chief 
Executive, 
London Fire and Civil Defence 
Authority, 
Albert Embankment, SEl. 

From Mr Ahsiair Horne 
Sir. Daniel Johnson (“Macmillan: 
a vindication that came too late". 
October 19) was quite correct to 
record that, exactly two years ago. 
I did call upon Nikolai Tolstoy to 
retract, publicly, his two major 
allegations against Macmillan. 
These were, that he had “con¬ 
spired" to send back the “White 
Russians" and Yugoslavs — 
thereby deliberately deceiving 
Churchill and Alexander and. 
secondly, the disgraceful innu¬ 
endo (in The Mmiyitr and the 
Massacres) that an ex-prime min¬ 
ister had been acting in the thrall 
of the KGB. 

No such retraction has ever 
been forthcoming: nor. in ray 
opinion, does Tolstoy in his 
riposie (“Damned by Macmillan's 
own diary". October 2?) in any 
way address himself to either of 
these two specific charges. 

Eight years ago. when I began 
writing the repatriations chapter 
in my official biography of Harold 
Macmillan, many documents ap¬ 
peared to be missing. But one 
thing seemed to be quite clear to 
me: far too many people, at 
various army echelons, would 
have been “in the know" for the 
kind of “conspiracy" alleged by 
Tolstoy conceivably to have occ¬ 
urred. 

By amassing scores of the 
missing documents, the Cowgill 
report has — if nothing else — 
rendered quite untenable the 
charges of conspiracy against Mac¬ 
millan. let alone the grosser libel. 

As Daniel Johnson also pointed 
out. Macmillan's last years were 
made a misery by the Toisioy 
allegations. Great distress, loo. 
was caused to his family and 
friends. Surely, for their sake - 
though it may have been too late 
for Macmillan to be vindicated in 
bis lifetime - it is not too late for 
his reputation to be cleared. 

If Nikolai Tolstoy will not now 
either retract or substantiate these 
two allegations against Mac¬ 

millan. tben may 1 suggest that 
half-a-dozen of those professional 
historians - to whom he refers 
with respect — be invited to read 
and judge the 300 underlying 
documents of the Cowgill report 
and perhaps seek the hospitality of 
your columns with their findings? 
It seems to me that this might 
indeed be the only way of resolv¬ 
ing this tragic and poisonous issue, 
once and for all. 
Yours etc.. 
ALISTAIR HORNE, 
The Old Vicarage. 
Turville, 
Nr Henley-on-Thames. Oxfordshire. 
October 27. 

From Mr Ludovic Kennedy 
Sir. Writing of the forced repatri¬ 
ation of captured Cossack and 
White Russian troops in 1945. Mr 
Daniel Johnson says: 
Imcrvicwing an unprepared Mac¬ 
millan in 1^84. Ludovic Kennedy 
relied entirely on Count Tolsioy's 
tendentious interpretation. Closely 
quizzed. Macmillan was made to 
appear evasive... 

If Mr Johnson had had the 
courtesy to telephone me before 
he published (his. 1 would have 
told him that far from being 
unprepared. Mr Macmillan said 
that he would be happy to be 
questioned on any matter arising 
from his book W ar Diaries which 
was the subject of the interview. 

I did not rely entirely, or indeed 
at ail, on something that Count 
Tolstoy had written, for at that 
lime 1 had not read anything he 
had written (The Minister mid the 
Massacres was not published until 
I9S6). If Macmillan was evasive 
in his replies, he had every reason 
to be. for he had written m his 
tl'ar Diaries that the repatriation 
of the Russian troops was 
“condemning them to slavery, 
torture and probably death". 
Yours etc.. 
LUDOVIC KENNEDY, 
Ashdown, 
Avebury, Wiltshire. 

Criticism of the Court of Appeal 
From Sir Frederick Lawton 
Sir, Having sat in the Court of 
Appeal, Criminal Division, for 19 
years, i was surprised to learn 
from the chairman of the exec¬ 
utive committee of Justice (Octo¬ 
ber 25) that the court operaied 
under self-imposed limitations 
and that it is "really only con¬ 
cerned to correct procedural 
irregularities". 

It operates under the Criminal 
Appeal Act 1968 and exercises all 
the powers given by that Act and 
no other. It has no power to re-try 
cases and it has to accept the 
findings of fact implicit in juries' 
verdicts. 

Juries do make mistakes, more 
often in acquitting than in 
convicting. If juries made rea¬ 
soned judgments, which a judge 
sitting alone has to do, there 
would be fewer miscarriages of 
justice. Trial by jury and an 
efficient appeal system do not go 
well together. 

The common law seems to have 
appreciated that this was so and 
made no provision for appeals 
except on points of law. There is a 
case for enlarging the jurisdiction 
of the Court of Appeal; but any 
change would probably erode the 
status of juries' verdicts. 
Yours truly, 
FREDERICK LAWTON, 
I The Village, Skelton. York. 

From the Master of the Rolls 
Sir, Mr Lakeman's letter (October 
25) criticises the Court of Appeal 
for rejecting Lhe approach of the 
Supreme Court of British Colum¬ 
bia, when giving its decision in the 
case of In re J (a Minor). 

It is not for judges lo seek to 
justify their decisions by state¬ 
ments outside court and I do not 
seek to do so. It may. however, be 
right on occasion to correct factual 
errors which could cause wide¬ 
spread distress, such as that upon 
which Mr Lakeman's criticism is 
based. 

The Court of Appeal in fan 
gratefully accepted and applied 

Broadcasting bill 
From Ms Amanda Jordan and Ms 
Amanda Bennett 
Sir, The debate on the broadcast¬ 
ing bill in recent weeks has been 
dominated by the issue of political 
impartiality. Our concern is that if 
the Government do not restore to 
the bill in the Lords tomorrow the 
positive programme requirements 
for future 1TV companies to show 
documentaries, social action and 
programmes of an educational 
purpose, our future broadcasting 
system could lose any cutting edge 
of any political persuasion. 

If. as everyone expects, revenue 
is scarce in the new competitive 
broadcasting environment these 
often more expensive programmes 
which don't always attract mass 
audiences could go. If the Govern¬ 
ment don't believe that will 
happen, why have they given 
special protection to children and 
religious programmes which also 
do not attract mass audiences but 
are an essential part of our 
broadcasting system? 

The House of Lords has already 
accepted the need for these pos¬ 
itive programme requirements. 
We hope that they will do so again 
tomorrow in the interests of a fair 
and balanced broadcasting system 
for us all. 
Yours faithfully. 

AMANDA IORDAN. 
AMANDA BENNETT. 

Third World and Environment 
Broadcasting Project. 

c/o International Broadcasting 
TruSL 

2 Ferdinand Place, NVVl. 
October 29. 

the decision of the Canadian 
court. Mr Justice McKenzie of 
that court had cited a sentence 
from a United States judgment 
reading: “In this case, the court 
must decide what its ward would 
choose if he were in a position to 
make a second judgment". He 
continued: 
This Iasi sentence puts it right, it rs 
not appropriate for an external 
decision-maker to apply his stan¬ 
dards of whai constitutes a liveable 
life and exercise the right to impose 
death if that standard is not met in 
his estimation. The decision can 
only be made in the context of the 
disabled person viewing the wonh- 
whileness or otherwise of his life in 
its own context as a disabled person 
— and in that context he would not 
compare his life wuh that of a person 
enjoying normal advantages. He 
would Know nothing or a normal 
person’s life having never experi¬ 
enced it. 

In giving my own reasons I set 
out this question in full and1, 
continued: ! 
I am in complete agreement with the. 
learned judge that the starting paint 
is not what might have been, bur 
what is. He was considering the best' 
interests of a severely handicapped* 
child, not of a normal child, and the' 
la iter’s feelings and interests were 
irrelevant.. . The choice is that of 
the patient, if of full age and; 
capacity. The choice is that of the 
parents or court if. by reasons ofhis 
age. the child cannot make thel 
choice and it is a choice which must* 
be made solely on behalfof the child; 
and in what the court or parents 
conscientiously believe to be his best; 
interests. ! 

Lord Justice Taylor said: ; 
The test must be whether the child in • 
question, if capable of exercising; 
sound judgment, would consider the. 
life tolerable This is the approach- 
adopted by McKenzie J. in Jihc| 
Canadian case) It takes account of- 
the strong instinct to preserve one’s, 
life even in circumstances which an, 
outsider, not himselfal risk of death.; 
might consider unacceptable. 

Yours faithfully. 
DONALDSON of LYM1NGTON,; 
Royal Courts of Justice, 
Strand, WC2._; 

Philip Larkin9s will ; 
From Mr Roger Lewis ■ 
Sir, Mr John Whitehead (October ■ 
19) cannot know much about! 
poetry and the mentality of poets - 
if he believes Philip Larkin's early, 
work should have been destroyed,; 
as Larkin apparently wanted. To 
try and organise one's reputation; 
from beyond the grave is a • 
nonsense. Men of genius have no ! 
right to posthumous privacy. 

Larkin would have been be-; 
littled if we had been denied his 
early verse. It is bad enough! 
having to contend with the ■ 
destruction of his journals. On; 
issues of merit, worth, expediency ; 
and delicacy of feeling, the dead! 
artist must always be overruled. ; 
Yours sincerely, ; 
ROGER LEWIS, 
Apple Tree House. 2 London Lane, ‘ 
Ascott - under-Wych wood, 
Oxfordshire. 

Satanic fears 
From Mrs Jenny Woolf 

,Sir, Mr MacNicol (October 29) • 
can spend his Hallowe'en safely in ! 
our little corner of London. I've ; 
just had a phone call to say that a • 
hotbed of satanism. the 12th ; 
Hampstead Brownies' Hallowe'en • 
parly, bas been cancelled due to ; 
flooding in die church hall. 
^ >jrs faithfully. 
iENN^ WOOLF. 
I ? Canfield Gardens. NW6. ', 
October 29. ; 

Letters to rite Editor should cany ; 
a daytime telephone number. They ■ 
may be sent to a fax number — * 

(071)782 5046. 

i 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
[vi^iNGHAM palace 

Edinbuivh^^ The Duke of 

tSSg,-jSpfS-iB 
canning an<i Budnei Com- 
mmce and afterwards was host 

fttlace. h al BuAil»*a*1 

His Royal Highness. Senior 
Feliow. anended the Fellowship 

Nw Fellows' 
Dmner at the Ironmongers' 

McGra‘h - in 
By command of The Queen, 

rlf ^1? of A‘ri,tf (Lord 
present at 

IWyal Air Force Cot tesmorv this 
aoentoon upon the departure of 
JL, ]™cs,c*em of the Italian 
Republic and bade farewell to 
His Excellency on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

The Duchess of York opened 
we Royal County of Berkshire 
Racquets and Health Club. Nine 
Mile Ride. Bracknell. 

Royal Highness was 
received by Her Majest v*s Lord- 
lieutenant for the' Roval 
County or Berkshire (Mr John 
Henderson}. 
. Captain Neil Blair. RN. was 
in attendance. 
.Today the Princess Roval 

visited Glasgow and was 
received on arrival b> Her 
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for 
the City of Glasgow (Mrs Susan 
Baird, the Right Hon the Lord 
Provost). 

Her Royal Highness- Presi¬ 
dent. Save the Children Fund, 
attended the Home Visiting 
Convention. Janies Moir Hall. 
Mitchell Theatre. Granville 
Street. 

Afterwards The Princess 
Royal. Patron. SENSE, the 

national Deaf-Blind and 
Rubella Association, visited 
SENSE-in-Scoiland shop and 
offices. I bit Dumbarton Road. 
Parlick and the Over- 
bridge Continuing Education 
Centre. St Andrews Drive. 
Pollokshiclds. 

Mrs Charles Ritchie was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 29: The Prince of 
Wales. President of ihe Inter¬ 
national Council of Uniicd 
World Colleges, received Sir 
Ian Gouriav upon relinquishing 
the appointment of Director 
General and Mr Bill 
Bentley upon assuming the 
appointment. 

The Princess of Wales. 
Colonet-in-Chittf, 13th/ ISih 
Royal Hussars (Queen Mary's 
Own) received Colonel Robert 
ffrench Blake at Kensington 
Palace. W8. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 29; The Duke of 
Gloucester this morning visited 
Kidderminster and was received 
b> Her Majesty’s Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant for Hereford and Worcester 
(Captain Thomas Dunne). 

His Royal Highness opened 
a factory ai Brin tons 
Carpet Manufacturers and sub¬ 
sequently visaed Woodward 
Grosvcnor and Company Lim¬ 
ited on the occasion of their 
bicentenary. 

In the afternoon. The Duke of 
Gloucester travelled on the 
Severn Valley Railway from 
Kidderminster to Bridgnorth. 
Shropshire, where His Royal 
Highness opened the George 
William Knight Boiler Repair 
Shop. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr WJ. Brett 
and Miss R.S. Tapp 
The engagement is announced 
between William John, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs Timothy 
Brett, of Chiiham. Kent, and 
Rachel Shena. eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Tapp. ofSt 
Nicholas-at-TVade. KenL 

Mr R.F. Brown 
and Mbs K.M.A. Piotrowska 
The engage ment is announced 
between Roger, second son of 
Mr E.F. Brown and Mrs S. 
Brown, of South Africa, and 
Katarzyna. only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs M.A, Piotrowski. of 
Warsaw. Poland. 

Mr R.C. Colville 
and Miss S.C. Russell 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, younger son of 
the late Sir John Colville and 
Of Lady Margaret Colville, 
of Broughton. Hampshire, and 
Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Russell, of Kidlington. 
Oxford. 

Mr AS. Dickens 
and Miss PS. Webb 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Stephen, only 
son of Mr and Mrs Stephen 
Dickens. Cow bridge. South 
Glamorgan, and Petra Simone, 
youngest daughter of Mrs Diana 
and the late Norman Webb. 
Pencoed. Mid Glamorgan. 

Mr MJ. Mann 
and Miss L.V. Hermon 
The marriage has been arranged 
and will lake place in the spring 
between Michael John, son of 
Dr and Mrs EJ. Mann. 
Chauncerie. Wargrave. and 
Lucy Victoria, third daughter of 
Mr and Mrs T.V. Hermon. 
Inverioddon Cottage. Wargrave. 
Berkshire. 

Mr C.D. Smith 
and Miss S.K. Angus 
The engagement is announced 
between Colin David, only son 
of the late Mr Gerald Smith 
and of Mrs John Nichols, of 
Yarmouth. Isle of Wight, and 
Samantha Kaie. eldest daughter 
of Mr Sandy Angus, of Bushion. 
Wiltshire, and Mrs Richard 
Henstock. of London. Wi}. 

Today’s royal 
The Queen will hold an investi¬ 
ture at Buckingham Palace at 
11.00. 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will dine with the 
Canadian High Commissioner 
and Mrs Macdonald at 
Groove nor Square at 8. IS. 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Honor¬ 
ary Fellow of the Royal Aero¬ 
nautical Society, will attend the 
I .IXKhh meeting of counci I and a 
luncheon at Hamilton Place at 
12.15: and. as patron, will visit 
the headquarters of the Royal 
National Institute for the Diaf 
at 2.45. 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, as President or the 
Victoria Cross and George- 
Cross Association, will attend a 
serv ice of remembrance and re- 
dcdicaiion at St Martin-m-the- 
Fields at 2.55. and a reception at 
St James's Palace at 4.30. 
The Duchess of York will visit 
ihe Tate Gallery. Liverpool, ai 
11,55. ihe neuroscience unit at 
Waiion Hospital, ai I 15. Green 
Hays Nursing Home. Wjicrluo. 
at 2.10. and Kemp Lodge Nurs¬ 
ing Home. Waterloo, at 2.25. 
The Princess Royal, as Chan¬ 
cellor of London Universal, 
will open ihe basic medical 
science faculty at Queen Mary 
and Westfield College al 1.45: as 
Patron of Victim Support, will 
attend the annual meeting ai ihe 

engagements 
Royalty Theatre. Aldwych. at 
5.00; and. as Yeoman of the 
Saddlers' Company, will deliver 
the annual lecture al Saddlers' 
Hall at 7.30. 

Princess Margaret, president, 
will attend the first performance 
by the Birmingham Royal Ballet 
ai ihe Birmingham Hippodrome 
at 7.20. 

The Duke of Gloucester will 
open the new offices of Peai. 
Marwick. McLiniock at Peat 
House. Waierloo Way. Lci- 
cesier. ai 11.45; will auend a 
reception for the Leicester Guild 
of the Disabled at the Museum 
and An Gallery. New Walk, ai 
12.35, will open ihe guild's new 
housing scheme ai Har-ison 
Court. Pack wood Road, at 2.10: 
and. as Patron of ihe Richard HI 
Society, will lav a wreath below 
the Leicester Plaque in Si Mar¬ 
lins. Leicester, at 3.00. 

Princess Alexandra will visit the 
Lord Mayor's Christmas (air at 
the Mansion House al ft.30 in 
aid of Crisis. Action on 
Addiction and Age Concern. 

Prince Michael of Kent, as 
Patron of the Hyde Park Appeal, 
will attend a luncheon ai Hyde 
Park Barracks ai 12.30: and will 
attend The Royal Hussars 
(PttO) officers' dinner at the 
Cavalry and Guards Club at 
8.00. 

Dinners 
Shipwrights* Company 
Commander and Alderman Sir 
Robin Gillctt. Lord Mayor 
locum icnem. and Lady Gillctt. 
accompanied by Mr Sheriff and 
Mrs J.A.F. Taylor, attended the 
annual dinner of the Ship¬ 
wrights' Company held Iasi 
night at The Brewery. Chiswclt 
StreeL . ^. 

Dr E.C.B. Corfcii. Pome 
Warden, presided and received 
Ihe guests with Mrs Corkil. Mr 
R.A.H. Arnold. Renter Warden, 
and Mrs P. fiends The Lord 
Mavor locum imens. Sir Jeffrey 
Sterling. Presideni of the Gen¬ 
eral Council of British Shinning, 
and Mr Michael Robinson. 
Fourth Warden, also spoke. 

Among ihe guests were the 
Secretary General of the Inter¬ 
national Man lime Organis¬ 
ation, the President of the Koval 
institution of Naval Architects, 
the Presideni of the Royal 
Aeronautical Society, the Presi¬ 
dent of the Institute of Marine 
Engineers, the Chairman o[ the 
British Sailors’ Society and the 
Master Cutler in Hallaimlnrc 
and their ladies. 
Ontre d« Coteau* de 

irgcs Pradc. 
Ncwall and 
\ Perks pre- 
ii investiture 
he Ordre dcs 
ipagne held 
ndien Hotel. 

r Mr Anton 
jng IS newly 

» Clark. Mr 
Mr Bernard 
oxcd to the 
Mrs Valerie 

lias Holmes. 
.. VI rl 

Joan Wav were invested as 
Dames d'Honneur. 

Among others present were 
M Christian de Billy. M Marc- 
Henn Heidseick and Miss 
Nancy Jarratt. Chairman of the 
Champagne Agents Association 

Cardiff Business Club 
The High Sheriff of South 
Glamorgan. Mr Brian k. 
Thomas, the Vice-Chairman ui 
South Glamorgan County 
Council. County Councillor I 

Dewar, and the" Honorary Re¬ 
corder of Cardiff. His Honour 
Judge Michael Cobhon. were 
present at a dinner held by the 
Cub at the Royal Hold. Cardiff. 
Iasi nighi The guest speaker was 
Mr JJ. Ware and Mr Alan 
Rosser. Chief Executive. IMC 
Consulting Group, presided. 

Royal Society of Arts 
Mr Ronald Gerard was host ai a 
dinner held on Saturday, at the 
Royal Souciy of Anv Among 
those present were: 
Lord am Lid» w'nlliurv Onnal sii 
Jonn and La» Mow Cni«.ii sn 
Rdiyrl and Lodv rord Onui Sis 
Round .ind L.rii Guj BmwdKi and 
Mm Ccrdta Unult Mi .inn \|r. 
Gordon Qdninw>rld Mr anil Mrs 
Rtmnir Cnitvit Mr ftnmi* Csinori 
and Ms Lino* Viiwi Mi and ivir, 
C.IM.ird lavwn Mr MHi Mrs Dj.„l 
Loans- Mm iiun Msn rc.iniDr Ml diul 
MIS Mlko Murrji. Ml 4Jiri V|r. 
B«iVJid V'jnun Mr and Vlrs -in 
mom aiRvun ana Mi and Mrs Ion 
Hallurr 

Hunterian Society 
Professor Christopher Wasiell 
gave the presidential address i>i 
the !f»5ih Session of the 
Hunterian .Society at the 
London Press Centre yesterday 
evening. The occasion also 
marked the publication of the 
Catalogue of the Society s 
records and eollcetiuns of 
Hunicnana. 
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Obituaries 

JACQUES DEMY 
Jacques Demy, French director of 
Les Parapluies de Cherbourg among 
other films, died aged 59 on October 
27 after a battle with leukaemia. He 
was bom on June 5, 1931, in Pont- 
Chateau, France. 

JACQUES Demy's best films were 
his earliest ones. Everything after 
Les Parapluies de Cherbourg (1964) 
was in some way or other a 
disappointment Yet his achieve¬ 
ment remains considerable. Al a 
time when the Young Turks of the 
nouve/le vague overturned cinema 
conventions and poob-poohed 
sentiment. Demy bathed his films in 
romance and melodrama. Jean-Luc 
Godard deployed a fractured visual 
surface that slapped the viewer in 
the face; Demy used music, design 
and photography to lead his audi¬ 
ence into an enchanted world of 
dreams and nostalgia. His was the 
cinema of unabashed pleasure, of a 
thousand and one delights. 

Demy’s very first film - a short, 
Le Saboiier du val de Loire (1955) — 
drew upon his youthful memories, 
and the director continually re¬ 
turned to the sea ports he knew as a 
child - Nantes, Cherbourg, Roche¬ 
fort - for his stories and settings. At 
Names he studied art; Bernard 
Event, who worked on the all- 
important production design for 
most of his features, was a fellow 
pupil In 1949 he moved to Paris to 
study film and entered the industry 
three years later as an assistant to 
the animator Paul GrimaulL By 
1954 he was working with Georges 
Rouquier, a documentary maker 
with a poetic touch. Their subjects 
included Lourdes and the composer 
Arthur Honegger. 

Le Saboiier du val de Loire; made 
under Rouquier's auspices, 
launched a series of shorts. Le Bel 
Indifferent (1957) was based on a 

Jean Cocteau sketch; another, Ars 
(1959). established Demy’s fondness 
for gracefully sweeping camera 
movements. Then came his first 
feature Lola (1960) - an astonish¬ 
ingly assured tale, set in Nantes, 
about a man returning lo reclaim the 
cabaret dancer he deserted seven 
years earlier. The film was dedicated 
to Max Ophuls. While its balletic 
flow and bitter-sweet tone often 
echoed the famous director of La 
Ronde; Demy firmly established his 
own stylistic signature. He also 
showed himself a marvellous direc¬ 
tor of actresses: Anouk Aimee, as the 
abandoned heroine, bad never 
seemed so bewitching. Re-released 

in Britain last year, Lola proved to 
have lost none of its charm. 

Repeatedly Demy returned to the 
same melodramatic patterns of co¬ 
incidence, arrivals, departures, love 
lost and found. Viewed objectively, 
his plots were dangerously this, but 
Demy’s magic wand in these early 
days worked constant wonders. La 
Baie des anges (1963) showcased 
Jeanne Moreau as a gambler in Nice 
who arouses the affections of a bask 
clerk on holiday. Problems of 
gambling addiction were tightly 
touched upon; Demy's spotlight 
shone instead on the miracle of 
romance, illuminating tawdry lives 
on the Cote d'Azur, photographed 

by Jean Rainer in dazzling black- 
and-white. 

Demy's third feature, Les 
Parapluies de Cherbourg, set the seal 
on his reputation as foe most 
unusual and refreshing of French 
cinema’s new talents. Again, foe 
story was slight — just a love affair, 
broken by war and parental pres¬ 
sure; but Demy’s bold use of music 
and colour, snd Catherine 
Deneuve’s luminous beauty, 
brought a fairy-tale glow lo foe most 
hum-drum situations. Just when foe 
film musical seemed to have perma¬ 
nently ossified. Demy resumed foe 
operetta tradition that had lain 
dormant since the early Thirties: 

every word in Ley Parapluies, from 
foe most off-hand “Bonjour^ to the 
most impassioned “Mon amonr, 
was set. to Michel Legrands lilting 
music. The film took foe top prize at 
foe 1964 Cannes Film Festival- 

Demy applied foe same formula 
in other films, though with less 
success. The monotony that oepl in 
towards foe end of Les 
appeared much earlier in Las uem- 
aisetlesde Rochefort (1967). an over- 
ebullient homage to Hollywood 
musicals about three pairs of lovers 
weaving through yet another of 
Demy's seaside towns. Gene Kelly 
loomed awkwardly among thepas- 
tel-sbaded Gallic whimsy; but Cath¬ 
erine Deneuve and her sister 
Francoise Dorleac formed a most 
captivating duo. 

Demy then began roaming 
abroad. Model Shop (1969) wok the 
Lola character, and Anouk Aimee, 
to Los Angeles — a promising 
prospect, though its story of a brief 
affair with a Vietnam draftee never 
quite clicked. The restless director 
then tried fairy-tales: Peaud’ane 
(1971) pleasantly handled a Charles 
Perrauft story, but The Pied Piper 
(1972), made in England, emerged 
strangely strident After several other 
misguided assignments. Demy re¬ 
turned in foe Eighties to the musical 
formula of Parapluies. Une 
Chambre en ville (1982), set in 
Nantes during the 1950s, proved a 
sadly glum exercise, although it did 
pick up a prize. Demy’s fortunes 
took a further beating with Parking 
(1985), an ill-advised updating of 
Cocteau’s classic Orphte. His final 
film was Trots Places pour le 26 
(1988), a curious homage to Yves 
Montand, set in Marseilles. Fortu¬ 
nately for his high reputation, none 
of these Goal films travelled for. 

Jacques Demy was married to the 
film director Agnfis Varda. 

NOBUTAKA SHIKANAI THOMAS OSWALD 
Nobuiaka Shikanai. who built 
Japan's biggest media empire, 
died of liver failure in Tokyo 
on November 28 at the age of 
78. He was bom in Hokkaido, 
Japan, on November J7,1911. 

ONLY in his later years, when 
be appeared to be looking for 
his place among the world’s 
top media barons, did 
Nobutaka Shikanai's name 
start to become as well known, 
and as controversial abroad 
as it had always been ai home. 
Shikanai buili his Fujisankei 
Communications Group into 
Japan's biggest media and 
entertainments empire, with 
interests stretching from tele¬ 
vision and films to news¬ 
papers and museums. With an 
annual turnover of about 700 
billion yen (£2.8 billion), 
Fujisankei ranks among foe 
world's biggest media groups. 

But Shikanai became foe 
focus of criticism and some 
ridicule when be paid Ronald 
Reagan a reputed S2 million 
to visit Japan last year and to 
appear in interviews on 
Fujisankei's Fuji television, a 
network known for its racy 
mix of entertainment, sports, 
quiz shows and late night 
sauciness. Shikanai, always 
eager to air his right-wing 
views, said he had invited 
Reagan because foe two men 
shared a similar outlook on 
the world- But the trip pro¬ 
voked howls of protest in 
Washington, where foe former 
American president was ac¬ 

cused of selling himself to 
Japanese money. It also of¬ 
fered Shikanai's media rivals 
at home a chance to sneer at 
what they saw as a vulgar 
lunge by Fujisankei for star¬ 
dom and a little influence in 
the United States. 

The Reagan trip coincided 
with foe debut of foe 
Praemium Imperiale awards, 
backed by Fujisankei and 
touted as Japan's Nobel 
awards. Elder statesmen like 
Edward Heath and foe former 
West German Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt were invited 
to help pick winners for the 
S 100,000 prizes whose first 
recipients included foe painter 
David Hockney and foe 
conductor Pierre Boulez. 
Shikanai's critics aw this as 
another attempt lo to push 
himself and his Fujisankei 

machine. These feelings were 
fed by a flurry of international 
business deals such as 
Fujisankei's purchase of a 
quarter of Richard Branson's 
Virgin music empire. It also 
bankrolled David Puttnam 
with $10 million to make 
films after foe British pro¬ 
ducer was ejected from 
Columbia Pictures. 

The rift between Shikanai 
and Japan's other media mag¬ 
nates began early in his career, 
when his newspapers took a 
more virulent anti-com¬ 
munist tine than the main¬ 
stream newspapers were 
prepared to do. But Shikanai 
first made his name after foe 
second world war by 
spearheading the campaign by 
Nikkeiren, Japan's institute of 
directors, to suppress com¬ 
munist-led trade unions. 
From there, in J954, he went 
on to help shut and run 
Nippon Broadcasting, Japan's 
biggest private radio network. 
Four years later be took over 
and revived the Sankei 
Shimbun, a right-wing nat¬ 
ional daily.' He also founded 
the Hakone Open Air Mu¬ 
seum in 1969, a mountain 
sculpture park including Ro¬ 
dins, Moores and Picassos. 

In 1985 he resigned as 
chairman of Fujisankei in 
favour of his son Hanio, but 
returned three years later after 
Haruo's death at 42. Last year 
he banded over foe chairman¬ 
ship to his son-in-law Hiroaid 
Shikanai. 

Thomas Oswald, Labour MP 
for Edinburgh Central. 1951- 
1974. died on October 23 aged 
86. He was bom in Leith on 
May 1,1904. 

THOMAS Oswald's success in 
holding Edinburgh Central 
which stretched from Edin¬ 
burgh Castle, down the Royal 
Mile to Holyrood Palace, was 
undoubtedly his devotion to 
the interests of his constit¬ 
uents, most of whom , lived in 
tightly-packed tenement 
buildings just off the tourist 
route. In the 1950s some 
blocks were described as the 
worst slums in Europe. In the 
course of 23 years in par¬ 
liament Oswald made only 
two speeches in foe Commons 
but was constantly active in 
committees, notably in the 
Scottish Grand Committee. 

His reluctance to get em¬ 
broiled in Commons debates 
derived partly from his dif¬ 
fident personality and partly 
from bis belief that his first 
duty was to foe people who 
sent him to Westminster and 
that be could best help them 
behind foe scenes. He kepi 
meticulous records of all his 
correspondence and could 
show that he bad written more 
than 34,000 fetters dealing 
with complaints and requests 
from his constituents. 

The son of a dockyard 
worker, Oswald was educated 
at the Yardheads and 
Bonnington Road elementary 
schools, leaving at 13. His first 

job was as a lamplighter for 
foe Leith Corporation. He 
went on to be a .rivet boy in 
Leith shipyard, and during the 
depression lie worked as an 
asastant in a linoleum ware¬ 
house and as a sign-writer 
painting notices for shops and 
church noticeboards. He used 
his talents later in designing 
and painting trade onion ban¬ 
ners. 

Oswald began his long ser¬ 
vice for foe Transport & 
General Workers' Union in 
1933 when he was a conductor 
on foe Edinburgh trams, later 
being promoted to driver. He 
joined foe Labour party in 
1921 and after foe war took a 
leading role in local trade 
union, co-operative and Lab¬ 
our party activities. Oswald 
first stood for parliament un¬ 
successfully at West 

Aberdeenshire in 1950. After 
winning Edinburgh Central in 
1951 Oswald remained aloof 
from the internal party con¬ 
flicts. He was a moderate who 
worked to end foe schisms. He 
was secretary and treasurer of 
foe Scottish parliamentary 
Labour group from 1953 to 
1966, and chairman of the 
TGWU parliamentary group 
for many years. He was par¬ 
liamentary private secretary 
to the Secretary of State for 
Scotland, Willie Ross — a 
dose friend — from 1967 to 
1970. His campaigning for 
slum clearance and better 
housing led to government 
assistance for new housing 
estates built at Sigh thill and 
Westerhailes. 

After he left parliament be 
earned praise for the work he 
did as a member and later 
president of foe Scottish Old 
Age Pensioners' Association. 
Twelve years ago Oswald 
suffered a stroke which dis¬ 
abled him but he continued 
from his hospital bed to work 
for foe pensioners. In 1983 
they presented him with a 
plaque which paid tribute lo 
his work. 

He was at various times a 
director of foe St Andrew 
Animal Fund and a com¬ 
mittee member of foe Scottish 
Society for foe Prevention of 
Vivisection. 

In 1933, he married Colina 
MacCaskill MacAlpin of 
Ballacbulish and they had 
three sons and one daughter. 

Receptions 
Prime Minister 
The Pnme Minister and Mr 
Ek'ms Thatcher were hosts al a 
reception held Iasi night at 10 
Downing Street. 

HM Gnverment 
Mr Malcolm KifVind. QC. Sec¬ 
retary of Slaie lor Scotland, was 
hosi ai a reception given bv Her 
Majesty's Govern men l in Edin¬ 
burgh Castle last night Tor health 
service managers. 

To Mr Stafford Chilli 
On the occasion of his eightieth 
birthday Mr Stafford Chaths 
was entertained at a reception 
al the Reform Club yesterday 
evening. Amongst those present, 
in addition to members of his 
lamity. were Lord Banks. Bar¬ 
oness Robson of Kiddingion. 
Baroness Secar. His Honour 
Granville Slack. Mr and Mrs 
Jeremy Thorpe, and man) other 
friends. 

Memorial service 
Mrs Mar) Pope 
A service ol thanksgiving for Ihe 
life of Mrs Mary Pope was held 
yesterday at Si Margaret’s 
Church. Westminster \hbey 
Canon Donald Gras officiated 
and the Right Rev R.D. Say led 
the prayers. 

Mrs Marx Law. Chairman nf 
the Manorial Association ai 
Flower Arrangement Societies 
of Great Britain, and Mrs 
Merlin Nelson, daughter, read 
the lessons. Lord Aberconwyy 
gave an address. 

University news 
C’larfiow 
Mi Malcolm D. McLeod, keeper 
of Ihe ethnography depart men I 
(Museum at Mankindt of the 
British Museum, has been 
appointed duveinr of the 
Hunienan Museum am) \rt 
Gallery, front Nuvcmlvr I Hr 
succeeds Professor Frank 
Willett. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Mr Peier Lillev. Secretary of 
Stale for Trade and Industry, 
presided at a luncheon given 
by Her Majesb's Government 
yesterday at Lancaster House in 
honour of M Jcan-ltix.jl 
Deism uraz. b«iss Federal 
Counsellor of Public Economy. 

The 
Bv Mk~H\ElJ. Hendrie. 

ASTRONOMY CORRESPONDENT 

MERCURY is an evening star 
low in the south-western sky 
after sunset, but even by the 
30th will scl barely an hour 
after the Sun. 

Venus is al superior 
conjunction on the 1st when it 
will lie on the far side of the 
Sun. An evening star after 
conjunction, it will remain loo 
close to the Sun throughout 
November lo be seen easily, 
setting only half an hour after 
the Sun by the 30ih. 

Mars is at opposition on the 
27th when it will reach -2.0 
magnitude lying between the 
bright slur Aldcbaran and the 
Pleiades. It will be above the 
horizon all nighl and after 
opposition becomes an eve¬ 
ning star. The closest ap¬ 
proach to foe Earth takes place 
a week earlier on the 2Ufo. The 
gibbous Moon passes io the 
north on foe 4ih/5ih. 

Jupiter is in Cancer and is 
stationary on the 30th. The 
-2.2 magnitude planet rises by 
23h on the Isi and by 2 Ih on 
ihe 30th, The Iasi quarter 
Moon passes to the south of 
Jupiter on the morning of the 
9th. 

Saturn is in Sagittarius. 0.6 
magnitude and sets by 19h late 
in the momh. The crescent 
Moon will be to the west on 
foe 22nd and foe east on the 
23rd. 

Uranus is to ihe west of 
Saium but ai 6 magnitude 
requires optical aid. 

Ncpiune lies between Sat¬ 
urn and Uranus bui is of 8th 
magnitude and like Uranus is 
not easily found even with 
binoculars when low in foe 
soufo-wtsicm sky after sunseL 

The Moon: Full Moon. 2d 
22h: Iasi quarter. 9d 13h: New 
Moon. 17d 0%; first quarter. 
25d I3h. 

Sunset on the 1st is at I6h 
35m and on the 30th at 15h 
50m while sunrise is at Otih 

Astronomy 

night sky in November 

Thr dUQrom Ihr brfqhlrt vUrv ilwl — >11 tx* jDovi* Itw* laAri/oti In ti„- 
laliludr nt liwdon ai 13ti > 11 imi al Uw |M|tin,nii| 2?h ■ IO onit ■■■ ihr* middlr 
aiwt 31 n dt" .■■ iiw pim ui mourn Kk.ii uw.u, iiinc 4i |ll,Nrs^»di irom 
inr Grxnuich m>>ridiaii fhc OitnWKii iuih-vhI wlnrfr lh*> rtuuram .iptrib”. rfrr 
U'ft Itvin Ihr jonin nv or,' Hoiji fo* '■iiftl IS jrq i-J ui Gnv,iu»fti ^nfl imilirr 
Bv a lifcn iimouiii il IBi- abiit* Hr rv*» Tlw* MKHIIO tw twriwHj I tin I Ihr- 
hun/oii lit*- obwirvni I*. i.h-iii.| ishnwii bv thi •%«» ground lh>- nrrt<» i*. .it ihi> 
BVHnm Ihf /nuin nruMj M llw rwr Cm-ilwrh Mr/n Tim«* known lo 
sotionomm Vjiuvcrvil Tiiim-'UKI »*vi>rr>vwl in ?■» houi IH/Idtion. n -Mil 

55m and 07h 45m on the same 
dates. 

Astronomical Twiljghi ends 
at ISh 30m and 17h 55m early 
and late in the month and 
begins at 05h 00m and 05h 
40m. 

Algol, foe eclipsing variable 
star in Perseus, fades from its 
usual brightness or 2.1 to 3.4 
magnitude every 69 hours 
taking about 5 hours to fade 
another 5 hours lo recover 
normal brightness. It can be 
seen when faintest about the 
following limes this month: 3d 
!6h. ISd G3h. ISd GUh. ZOd 
2lh and 23d 18h. 

This momh Mercury and 
Venus arc effectively missing 
from the night sky and Saturn 
is rather low in the west alter 
sunset. The interest this 
momh is in foe Moon. Mars 
and Jupiter. 

The Moon, just past the full 
phase, will be just to foe west' 

of the Pleiades on the evening 
of the 3rd. It moves castw-ards 
by its own diameter, half a 
degree, every hour and in a 
telescope this movement can 
be seen when the Moon is very 
Close to a star. About dawn on 
the 4fo the Moon will pass in 
front of some of the stars of 
the Pleiades cluster. These 
events are known as lunar 
occu I unions and accurate tim¬ 
ing of foe disappearance and 
reappearance of the siars is 
used lo measure the position 
of the Moon and study its 
motion. It is not easy to 
tfeicrmine foe position of a 
large object such as foe Moon 
directly. It is much easier to 
measure foe positions of stars 
which remain very small 
points or discs when seen 
in foe telescope and on 
photographs. 

The red planet Mars will be 
prominent throughout the 

night this November and as it 
moves westwards its path can 
be followed amongst foe stars 
of Taurus. It is closest to the 
Earth on foe 20th. 

In a telescope magnifying 
100 times it will appear as 
large as the full Moon does 
with the naked eye. As was 
explained in the September 
notes, oppositions of Mars 
which occur about every 2 
years and 2 months arc 
becoming less favourable and 
foe planet will appear smaller 
still in 1993. It will also be 
farther south and so lower in 
foe sky. so foe present appa¬ 
rition will be the best for 
northern observers until the 
next decade. 

Mare is never an easy object 
even with a powerful tele¬ 
scope. with seasonal changes 
being revealed by the study of 
sublie changes. The most 
conspicuous objects are the 
polar ico caps of which the 
south pole is now turned 
towards the Earth. As there arc 
no seas, foe whole of the 
surface is available for study 
and many markings remain 
unaltered from one apparition 
to foe nexu some features that 
were recorded when astroho- 
mers first turned their tele¬ 
scopes towards Mars are still 
recognisable. Others arc less 
noticeable or have undergone 
change. 

Clouds and mists appear at 
times and there are dust 
Storms, sometimes localised 
and sometimes covering 
much of the planet and hiding 
foe permanent features below. 
Of course the most detailed 
maps have been drawn from 
spacecraft that have sent back 
pictures from near by and 
these show far more than can 
be seen from the Earth even 
under foe best conditions. But 
these probes are only on 
station for a few months at a 
time and at intervals of 
several years. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Adams. 2nd 
president of Ihe USA 17*J7- 
18UI. Quincy. Massachusetts. 
1735: Angelica Kauffmann. 
painter. Chur. Switzerland, 
1741; Richard Bnnslcy Sher¬ 
idan, dramatist and politician. 
Dublin. 1751: Andnc Mane dc 
Chenier, poet. Istanbul. I7f>2; 
Fyodor Dosioyevsky. * no* elisu 
Moscow. 1821: Alfred Sisley, 
impressionist painter. Pan’s. 
1839; Paul Valery, poet. She. 
France. 1871: Ezra Pound, poet. 
Hailey. Idaho. 1885: Gerhard 
Domagk. biochemist Nobel 
laureate 1939. Lagow. Ger¬ 
many. 1895. 

DEATHS: Edmund Cartwright, 
inventor of ihe power loom. 
Hastings. 1823; John Chubb, 
safe maker. London 1872: Sir 
John Abbott, prime minister of 
Canada 1891-42. Montreal. 
1893; Jean Henri Dunam, 
founder of the International 
Red Cross. Hciden. Switzerland. 
1910: Sir Charles Tupper, prime 
minister of Canada 1896. Bcxlev 
Heath. 1915: Bonar Law. prime 
minister 1922-23. London. 
1923; pio Baroja. novelist. 
Madrid. 1956; Sir Barnes Wal¬ 
lis. engineer. 1979. 
The Yeomen of ihe Guard was 
founded by Henry VU. 1485. A 
Fascist government led by 
Mussolini was formed in Rome. 

Birthdays toda; 
Sir Charles Brett, former 
man. lniernauonal Fur 
Ireland. 6i Lord Chilvt 
Sir Robert Clayton, civ 
engineer. 75; Sir Robert E 
chairman. Yarrow Shipbu 
68; Sir Christopher ! 
economist. 60: Sir S 
GifTard. diplomat. 64; 
Greenwood. 7o: Mr 
McGregor, former chai 
Honeywell. 63; M Louis 
film director. 58; Mr C 
Moir. former controller., 
lional and religious 
grammes. Thames Tele* 
73; Lord Robertson, 7 
William Shelton, MP 
Admiral Sir Gordon Tail 
David Wilson, director '\ 
Museum. 59; Mr Michael 
ner. film producer and di 

Appointments 
Latest appe 
Mrs Adria 
Hamilton t 
assigned tc 
Circuit. 
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atn rat wMcn and fcamf- 

efee. became I tnurb soar 
uuutaanat. 
MB I1M6 GNB - 

-DEATHS 

I 

ai ucfcu in PUHpn onfe. 
Thorns) ant John. » aoa. 

Georot Frederick Beniantin. 

■OTnun . On October 
27th. at The-Portland 
HfwpOaL to Anett* tnd Kim. 

CtARK - Ob October 27ih. to 

jSLX‘«S?m- *■ —i" 

<nfe Andrew, a 1 
ton, Nicholas PhUto-Mark 
and at dwidttc, 'Jofto 
EttaMh Helena. 

CULLU - On October £Bth.to- 
a 

AHcer.a ttstar tor Rolan. - 

M BEAUFORT - On Octob«- 
26lh. at The Portland HwsH- 
tok to Marle-Edmee 'and 
Oaiaaniw. a dammtpr a ire 

RUN - On October 24Bl at 
The Portland Hospital., to. 
Jane Cato Hum*) andPank-a 
son, Matthew John. 

firafJWtp.v On . October 
2dth 1990. at Ktogston 
HoepitaL to jtfto (nfe 
ShenbenO ant Bevertev. a 
beautiful daughter. Enflv 
Grace. 

MLNUW - On October SHM. 
al The Portland Hoapual. to 
Scecv (nfe salob) and 
MichaeL a daughter. MeUssa 
Eve. 

RABDKM-On October 23rd. to 
Caroline (n6e KertaO and 
John. a son. Henry 
Alexander Vaults-. 

BOWARO . On Sunday Octo¬ 
ber 28tb to Chrtsttna and 

' John a dauohter Lauren. 

IWWT > 0n October 28d> 
1990. peacefotty «£ home at 
vnutehouee Farm. 

" Otoddeaden Row. Gun 
Mmem Haney, tjj.. aged 
«1. Beloved husband of 
Juliet and much loved and 

October 26th at The Portland 
Hospital, to Elizabeth Knox 
and Raymond Tbeodoafoa. a 
son. Septimus, a brother tor 
Nathaniel. Octovia. 
Constantine. Giles, Anastasia 
and Cement - 

LLOYD WUIAM - On 
October 271ft. at The Rcyat 
Untied Hospital. Bath, to 
Jackie onto Beaumont) and 
Martin, a beaattflfl daughter. 
Tegaa Rose. 

MacMBS-On October ism. 
cd St Thomas’ HosrttaL to 
Sophia to£e Armtlaue) and 
Caftan, a eon. Robert 
Abattoir. 

MATHER - On October 27m.nl 
Queen Charlotte *&. London, 
to Susie (nb Thomas) and 
Nkhotas, a daughter/UHa- 

BBLU32- On October 2S£fe to 
Sharon and Chris, at QMC 
Nottingham. an . equally 
precious daughter. Eleanor 
Jane. Special mania to all at 
Hams Btrtftrtgtit Centre. 
King's College Hospital and 
at QMC. 

HYE - On October 240l In 
CBM Cod. Massachusetts, to 
Ntna to£e Pmnett) and 
Andrt. a son. Battamtn John' 
Richard. 

OKEUY - On October 2W 
199a to Gamma cn*tr 
Astiforth) and Charles, a son. 
Cosmo Florlan Asitforth. 

PARHAM - On October 27th. 
in Tokyo, to Kasla and 
Piling, a son, Anthony 
Thomas Phfflp. 

PARROTT-On October 20th. 
to KOary Me Leather) and 
Stephen, a son. Daniel 
Alexander Garwood, a 
brother to Rebecca Mary and 
Adam Christopher Garwood. 

PATTERSON - Oft October 
26Ui. to sank tntg WntoyV 
and Nigel, a son. James 
Henry, a brother tar. Victoria 
and Sophie. 

POKHII ■ On Friday October 
36th 199a to Miranda and 
Nicholas, a son. Lute Otto' 
wuoam. a brother tor Cure 
and Freddie. 

FBCe - On September 26th 
199a at the London 
HaepttaL to habeas Me' 
Cullen) and David, a son. 
Matthew David Benbow. 

BUDS - On October 27th. to 
. Luanda and Qonfm. a son. 

Charles Edward Beettaam. a 
brother for Antonia. 

SHARP-On October 20th. to 
EUzabeUr (nfeTOD and NeaL 
a daughter. Florence Helen, 
a sister tar Lucy. 

SBRTH • On October 7th, to 
Brian and Sally, a daogbter. 
Osoigtna Victoria EHrabrtti- 
a Mr for Sebastian and 
Julian. 

SPENCER - On October 27th. 
at The Portland HospRaL to 
Caroline Me Pant) and 
Derek, a eon. Frederick. 
Thomas Francis, a half 
brother for Caroline. David 
and Andrew. 

sraam - On October 2fith. to 
Fiona cnee Ftantog) and 
Christopher, a daughter. 
Sophie Kate. 

WELLS - On October 27m. to 
London, to Caroline Uj#e 
BJackweO) and Christopher, 
a son. Freddie. 

WHEELER - On October 270.- 
in Leicester, to Sunn and 
Jonathan. a . daughter. 
Rachel EttabflEh. 

■EELEY - on October. 24th. 
• Peacefully tn bcejrttaL Abm. 

ranch loved husband of Mary 
tad fetbec or JBI and ppttto. 
^neral, Friday November 
antfe3 pm. ai BedfOrd ere- 
uenrimn. jrarnny flown 

- only, donations. K deefred to 
Ftorene* Bad Ward-FVnd c/o 
j. woodman and Son. let" 

, <07673 260538. 
ttu. * On October 29th. 

hencrfoliy tn .GuDdfont 
County HomBaL- Alison 
Moira, orach tovgd wttc of 

. Robert and.mMher oTSaUy 
end CtariMopher, Private 
family service.at Guildford 
Crematorium at x 1.30 on 
Monday November 60. 

. tottowed hy Tftantogvtafl 
Sendee m Sr Barthofooww's 
Church. .'..Derby Road. 
Hto^we.^Bureey^to jl pm. 

.UtdL’ The Rund Sumy 
County Hospital. GutononL 

.Surrey. 
BERTRAM - On October 27th 

1990. paceftmy at home to ! 
Upiytoe. DorepL Lucy, aged 
S3 yarn, a dear slater of 

I Hope. Funeral Service vrtH 
; take place at St Peter's Cba- 

. P«L Exeter Cranatrartum. on 
Wednesday. October 3lct to. 
230 pm. Family flowrcs 

i only please, donations, for 
The Donkey Sanctuary. 
Stdmouth. c/o AJ. Wafedy 

’ dr Son. 7A Sliver Street, 
Lyme Regis, Dorset 

■ROHM - On Saturday Octo- 
- ber. 27th. to 8t Luke's 

HosrttaL . HeedtngtoR, 
Oxford, surrounded wflh. 
love, to peace and with great 
dignity. Kathleen Mary 

i Brown, hetoved mother or 
PWflp. CBroflne and Peter 
and adored grandmother of 
Vicky.. Ottuer. Sam and 
Olivia. HBny am Fiona. WW 

. be gratoly- mined by her 
many friends "• who so 
admired bar wisdom, cahn- 

i_ tuna and humour. Future! 
, and celebration sarin at St 

Htton-OoirdL AUngdon. 
on Friday November 2nd at 

I 2 pm. Flowers and engtdric* 
to Edward Carter, 107 South 
Avoine. AUngdon. ' feb 

' 10230 528293. 
MAXES - On. October 28th. 

alter Dinen most 
courageoaRy borne. Patrick 
Devervox. aged 74. Beloved 
husband of May and greatly 
loved tether arid-: grand- 

ond grencBbiner of Nicholas. 
Rowiu Rupert, viola. Uz. 
Dan; Guy and Sam, Funeral 
at Great Gad deaden. 230 pm 
Tuesday November 6m. 
Rwfly flowers only, daoa* 
floaa if desired to Great 

BAWTOR - On October 27th 
1990. suddenly to Worthing 
HostoaL HRS. Hampton 
Gtoiex). aged 82 years, much 
loved husband to the tala 
PhytU* to vuimb he Is now 
ro-united, loving tether of 
Leonle and Adrian. Funeral 
Service on Ttnosday Novem- 

.bcr let u 230 pm to Sbere 
Church. Famfly flowers only 
Mease, tf desired Aonaftans 
for the British Heart 
Foundation'may be sent to 
Stwriock and Sons. Trellis 

■ House. Dorking. 

MCLEDOK-On October 27th. 
peacefully el SumaertaMto 
Hospital. Yeovfl. Gerald 
Herbert, brioved hutoand of 
Hau and much lovod tether 

CUIOHM -On October 26th. 
■tames MLL much levied 
husband of Anita, tether of 
Jtones. Alasdair “ and- 
Alexandra, friend to many 
around the world. Funeral 
Service wffl be held al 
rinnihriitya . City. CRUMO- 
rftmt on Friday November 

. shut ar i pm. EmmUm to 
: Harry WflUams & Sons. 7 

Victoria Park. Cambridge, 
tel: 10223) 35948a 

DAYMOND-On October 27th. 
very Boddniy to his home to 

cornwtoL Douglas 
GodfTOf. much loved 

. hUniwiMi or.vtvtei and dear 
tether of Lynn and John. 
Family, flowers only. 

' donations Y desired, to the 
' reiilmwai's niWMMi rrrnh 11 
,’35 PorOmd Itoce, Londooi I 

Win 3DQ. 
DURHAM - On October 28th. ! 
- peacefully .at West Maiden i 

Hall, Hcratione. Owmlra'af 
Durham. Widow of the 6Ui 
Earl of Durham.. Funeral 
Service to 12 noon on Thurs- ; 
day NovaUber 1st 1990 to St 
Mary’s -Parish CtrarCh. 
Oomnton. West pn 

EVANS - OR October Z7th 
1990, pracsruOy to BrmdaiL' 
Winchester. PhylHs. Former 

- Headrabdresa of St Swtthtm 
SchooL Beloved sister of 
Harold. Jim. Molly. Gasan.. 
Data and Barry. Private 
fUnereL No Hojvn please. 
Donations if desired to The 
Friends of Winchester 
Cathedra] c/o John Steel & 

. Son. CbesQ . Home. 
Winchester. A Memorial Ser- 
vice Vrfnue ORnouncU tMO'. 

FARMB.OE - On October 23td 
1990. Peter Lewis, tether of 
Michael and graBdftohcr of 
Tama and-Jmtin. Funeral 
11.30 am October 31st M 
RWitf* CfimiRiffflum' RHTTfly 
flowm only ptease. 

FIELD On October '. 26th 
199a peacefully to her 
home. Nancy Edtth. aged 80 
years, a much loved mother 
and grandmother. Funeral 
Santee to Cavendish 
Church. Suffolk, an Friday 
November 2nd at 130 pm. 
Any -flowere to Martin A 
Sons. Clare. Suffolk. 

HOFFMAN - On October 23rd 
199a John Eric. Husband of 
Anna and tether of Joanna. 
Family servtcD only _ but 
donations If desired to Tbe 
Oder Chest Itott Readrtooiy 
Research Find c/o JJL 

■ Kenyan Ltd- 6 WoodhotiM 
Road.. North Finchley. 
London N12. 

OCT 30 ON THIS DAY 

There was'some friendly- rivalry at 
this air show between the distin¬ 
guished British aircraft designer 
and manufacturer,- Geoffrey De 
HauiBand - (1882-1965.k and; Ernst 
Udet, the German fighter pilot 
credited with. ooer'GO victories'in the 
air. After the first world war he was 
known for /its siunf {tying, but in the 
second war he became involved in 
aircraft production at Gdruig’s 
behest and was said to be unhappy in 
his tdork. He wob reported to have 
died, perhaps e'oeri to- have lulled 
himself, in 1941. . 

THE BERLIN 7 
AERO SHOW 

The Tte,’' the International Aero¬ 
nautical Exhibition in Berlin, came 
to an end last night, with a dinner at 
which speeches of thanks and 
congratulation ’were made. Mr 
Bolland. of the Gtoster Airaaft 
Company, spoke, for the. British 
exhibitors. 

There can be no doubt about the 
success of the Exhibition, not only cm 
the score of genera! attendance but 
gi«* as an international meeting 
ground fur the exchange of Ideas.. 

The participators in tbe somewhat 
modest British section have ex¬ 
pressed much satisfaction, and some 
who exhibited in Paris haw found 
the Berlin show more profitable both 
in ideas and in business. Perhaps tins 
will result in the British industry as a 
whole receiving encouragement, to 
make a better effort on another 
occasion. 

It is clear that, if business between 
Great Britain and Germany is to be 
developed on any scale,' an-arrangc- 

mentfor the acceptance in Germany 
of ffw aircraft ..inspection depart¬ 
ment's certificates, and in Great 

. Britain of the corresponding German 
certificates, will have to.be consid¬ 
ered. This is a matter involving 
important -and delicate consid¬ 
erations, and one which will not. it is 
tobe assumed, be dealt with in haste. 

Thd greatest interest has been 
shown in theBritish engines and the 
light aeroplanes. In the case of 
wgirww, actual - sales have been 
completed and the foundations laid 
for more extensive business. In¬ 
quiries have been incessant, and. the 
hfijit; aeroplane representatives are 
carrying a'number .of interesting 

' prospects home with. them. The 
excellent impression made on the 
international technical public, i£,not 
on the general public, has been 

r enhanced, by the frequent flights 
. .from London during the show. 

In addition- to the record flights 
already reported in The Times, 
several private.owners flew over for 
the week-end.' Among them were 

: Miss Winifred Spooner,, in a Gipsy 
Moth, and Mr Jackaman. in a Cirrus 
Moth. Major Fitzmaurice revisited 
Berlin in an Avro Avian. Leading 
members of a number of British 
aircraft firms visited the exhibition, 
some of. -them by air. . Mr De 
HavUland.and Mr Butler flew over, 
accompanied by their wives, in 
slotted Moths. Herr Udet expressed a 
desire to see-the slot in action, and a 

. competition was arranged between 
him and Mr De Havdland at the 
Teinpelhof Aerodrome. After Mr De 
HavSland, in bis slotted Moth, had 
demonstrated, taking off against 
Herr Udet’a Piamingo, the German 
pilot and constructor, flew the Moth 

. himself, and gave it a good trial with 
his acrobatics. 

This was the first time the slotted 
wing had been seen in Germany, and 

. tbe little electrically driven model on 
the Handiey-Page stand was hardly 
cveratiD. 

MOSS - On October 28m 
| 199a after a tong Unm. 

Alfred Ammon Utnri. b.Sc.. ■ 
PhJO. to tnsTSUa year, lately 
beeper of Mbwrektgy. Britisn 

■ Museum (Natural History). I 
Beloved hoaftana of Sheila ] 
and tether of Juduft and ! 
Etizabetn. Cremation win. 

. take ' Rian at Exeter 
Cremator! ran on Friday' 
November 2nd at it am. No 
iiowen my reoneac. donations 
tar the West Dorset 
MnrMfltan Service c/o A3, 
wabety A Son. 7A saver 
Street, Lyme Regis. Dorset. 

NELSON - On October 06th. 
peacefully. Doreen, aged 92. 
widow of Stanley wnOam 
Nelson CAE. Beloved 

roomer of Margaret. 
Barbara. .Jeon and MichaeL 
Funeral Service took place 
on Monday October 29th at 
SB Mary's Roman CathoBc 

afterwards at Crwbm 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ream neiwpapcw ltd. r*c 
cenmend tluf before rewtav to 
any advwttsanMU in tnse col¬ 
umn*. niease lake ail normal 

November stb at 1230 ran. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations If desired to U>e 
Friends of Yeovfl Hospitals 
CSummaiandO c/o blah and. 

teL (0460) 4Q34& 

JONBNBl-Ott October 28th. 
peacefully to hospital after a 
short assess.' Efleen (nta 
Ciery). of toe' WaQuddi 
Country HoteL -Forest Row 
and fOmerty of Rtogwood. 
aged 88 years. Dearly loved 

. wftaof Chelate Arthur and a 
dear mart and greal-aum. 
Funeral « ttw Memorial 
Chaprt. Surrey 'and Sussex 

.. CremkUKtem. Worth, near 
Crawley, an Thursday 
November 1st to 12 noon. 

- Family flowers only please, 
bis donations If deared to 
Cancer Research Campaign. 

'Donations and enoulrtes to 
R. Mtdbunt F/D. Wr» 
House. . Hartfleld. Sussex. 
TNT 4 AD. (0892) 770263. 

MARTH - On October 27th. 
' procrflffly al tiome to 

Grayshotr, tn her 82nd year. 
Barbara Edith Maud, beloved - 
wife of Ranald and mother of 
Antony, grandmother of 
OUver. Emily and PanL 
Funeral «t St Luke’s Ctnavh. 
Grayshoa. at ix ton on 
Friday November . 2nd. 

- Family flowers only phase. 
Donations, if. desired, ter 
British Heart Foundation to 
Gould & Chapman. Headley 
Road. GrayahotL Htedhend. 

. Surrey.. 

mvo-fURthnr - an 
October 27to 1990. after a 
short lllneas. John (Jack) 
Frederick Mayo-Penott. , 
M.C.. TJX. aged 82 years. ; 
Funeral at St vtaeanTs 
Church. LHtirbourne. near . 
Canterbury, on Monday 
November cm at 12 noon. : 
Family flowers only please, 
donation u dmfred to The 
Royal British Legion c/o The i 
Post Oflke. Icktaam. near | 
Canterbury. Enoulrtes to 1 
Lyons Funeral Service c/o 
(0227) 463608. 

McflOWAM-on October 26th. , 
In tiomRaL aged 63 yean, 
after a short Uftuss. Alntae. 

of Gtohant Road. Harbozne. 
Rtnnlnfiflatn. the beloved 
wife of Keith. The President 

■ of the Inner Wheel Chib of 
Smethwick. Funeral Friday 
November-2nd to 12.46 pm 
to Aston Parish Chofth. 
followed by cremation to' 
Fuiy Bar. Family flowers 
only, bid donations to 
Smethwick tone' Wheel c/o 
Mrs ILG. Mace. 68 The 
end Racecoune Lane, 
Fedraare, Stourbridge. West 
Midlands. AH enaiilries to 
Stephen Godber. Funerals 
Ltd- 274/278 HWi Street, 
tenelhwlck. tak (O21) 566- 

.6629... 

MORE vranuu - - On 
October 29th. peacefully to 
noon. Roderick. of 
KlUtoHtan. Monasterevln. 
County Kildare, beloved 
ftraftand of Pafriria.-FUnerto 
private on October 3ist at 
Ktidangan. 

MORRIS - on October 26th. 
Squadron Leader T.C. (Tom) 

. Morris. RJLF. (Retired), 
aged 72. Beloved husband of 
Kitty and much loved tottier. 
tather-bMew - • - • and 
oraadfather and. dear friend 
to many. Requtan Mass at St 
Albans Church to 12 noon 
October 3UL tallowed by 
cremation at ' SattweU 
Crematorium. Gateshead. 
Family flowers only please, 
bul donations if deemed to ttw 
St Albans Church Appeal 
Fund c/o The Reverend 
Father W. Bennett. The 
Presbytery, victoria Road. 
.Petetw. Tyne and Wear. - 

■MRRHS - On October 26th 
1990. Diana Jonquil, of 
RockcUOe. by Dathetotte. 
widow- of Dm Fortune. 
Service at Gotvend Church 
oa Wednesday October 31st 
to 1130 am. therealter wT- 
vate bderroeot at Soumwtck 
Old Churchyard. Family 
flower*, only, donations If 
desired to British Red Cross 
Society tStewartry Branch), 
.38 St Andrew Street. Cattle 
Douglas. Please no tetters. 

Hon or W> resulting tram an 
•Arrawara can-id tn Iftcor 
rntanrm. 

OEOMt PMW CMUtl us. We 
wtinvwKrnwl Cathy. Joe. 
OjMw awe MHiH 

—CH*n ptrass Tina w. 

BIRTHDAYS 

oa year Btrmdjy. motion wen 
miles inn. 1 mux-ace yco here 
wnhtn my man. Haooy Ba-th- 
Om> durum. Mis MM. 

PELLCREAU - On October 
27th 199a to home. Alteen 
Nora VftlaL to her 96th year. 
Loving widow at Colonel 
J.CLE. PeOereau ' O.B3.. 
mother of Joan and Peter, 
grandmother of Matthew 
and David. great- 

Tbontas. 
Kate and 

n Friday 
1130 am 
arch, tot- 
remtokm. 
only, but 
wit to the 

Ephraim 
Weils. 

HERS JOIWTS - On QftirtErr 
. 2Tth 1990. Captehi Jack 

. Anthony. M.C A Bar. late 
O-euadler Guard or Llanerch 
HatL Denbighshire. Dearly 
loved husband of Peggy and 
tather of Jeremy and 
Nicholas. Funeral at St 
Michael's Church. Maid 
stone, on Friday November 

. 2nd. at 130 pm. Private 
cremation. Family nowem 

- only, but donations if destred 
to Friends of Linton HaepttaL 
Maidstone. 

PTKE • Cto October 29th. Ruth 
Phoebe, peacefully lust prior, 
to her 80th birthday, adored 
wife of Stephen, dearest 
mother, mother-in-law and 
grandmother of Adam. 
Susan. Ben and Julian. 
Private cremation. no 
flowers, but if wished 
donations to The Sue Ryder 
Foundation. Cavendish. 
Suffolk, or The British Heart 
Foundation. 102 Gloucester 
Place. London W1H 4DH. 

RAWLMSON - On October 
26th. at home after a short 
illness. John CJD), aged 9a 
Funeral Service to London 
Road Baptist Church. 
Portsmouth, on Thursday 
November 1st to 230 tan. No 
flowers please, donations to 
London Road Baptist 
Church. 

REED - On Friday October 
26th. Frances Amelia 
(Goldie). formerly of 
Whfleford Road. 
Mvmamead. Plymouth, 
peacefully aged 92 years.' 
Fimeral Service. Thursday 
November Itt at 2.20 pm. St 
John the Baptist Church. 
KMmore End. near Reading. 
Flowers if destred to Tomailn 
Funeral Directors. 48 New 
Street Henley-on-Thames. 

ROBWSOM - Oft Sunday 
October 28th. peacefully at 
borne in Dflza. Oranvme 
James UUuny). so dearfy 
loved by Laurel, hia children, 
grandchildren and stepsons. 

SELKIRK - On October 24th 
199a al The Westminster 
Hospital after a long Uimss. 
Alexander Peter, son of the 
late william and Tara 
Selkirk Cremation service 

; wfll be- private. Memorial 
Service will be ftefaf on 
November 8th at 3 pm at 
Christ Church. Chrtatdiurch 

; Street. SW3. No flowers 
Pteaw. Donations can be 
made tar Cancer Research to 
WM. WWey. 93 Old South 
Lambeth Road. SW& 

SWPIKRD - CU October 27th 
peacefully at his borne to 
Durham) The Rev. Canon 
Maurice Alfred, aged 81 
yean. Beloved husband of 
the late EUmbeth. Funeral 
Thursday. Friends, please 
meet to The Galloee Chapel. 
Durham Cathedral. for 
service at 12.46 nn. prior to 
cremation- Donations in lieu 
of flowen to the Cathedral's 
Fabric Fund. Friends are 
Invited to attend the Regntem 

. Mass tar All Souls to St 
Oswald’s Church. Durham, 
on Friday November 2nd to 
8 pm. On whoee soul sweet 
Jesus have mercy. 

.SINCLAIR - On October 28th. 
peacefully at The Churchill 
Hospital. Oxford, after a long 
Bine* borne wtth great 
courage. Valerie. Beloved 
wife of Air Vice-Marabal Sir 
Laurence Sinclair and 
devoted mother of Susan and 
Mark. Funeral Service. 
Thursday November 1st at 2 
pm at the Parish Church of 
St Mary the Virgin. HtofleU 
Broad Oak Family flowers 
only please and donations, if 
desired, to Oxford Kidney 
Unit Trust . Fund Lid. c/o 
ChurcMU Hospltto. 

TAYLOR • On October 27th. 
Surgeon Captain WA 
Taylor rjv. Dear husband of 
Nancy and father of Stilly 

i and Jan. . Funeral to St 
Lake's. Master, on Monday 
November tab at 1030 an. 
taOowed by private 
cremation. No nowers. dona¬ 
tions to max. if destred. 

TOMLINSON - On October 
27th 1990, peacefully at 
home, Stuart Henry 
TooiHnaan. of Eton House 
School. SouthrtHirch Lawn, 
Thom Bay. beloved 
husband of Barbara, dear 
stepfather, grandfather and 
brother. Priodpal of Eton 
House School for 64 years. 
Funeral Service’at Holy 

-Trinity . Church. 
-Southcfmrch Boulevard. 

- Southendon-Sca. on Friday 
November 2nd at 3 pm. 
Family flowers only, but 

. donations If desired to The 
British Heart Foundation c/o 

■ FJ>. Gutver & Soos LU-6« t 
Somhtfturefi Road. Soutft- 
end-oo-Gea; Godspeed. 

WOMERSLEY - On October 
28th 1990. after suffering for 
many years from 
ParMnson*a Disease. John 
Lewie. CAE. former City 
Architect of Sheffield, aged 
79. Beloved husband for 63 
yeas of Jeon and father of 

; John and the late Richard. 
Any donations to the Friends 
or the Lake District No-3, 
yard 27. Highgate. KendaL 
Cumbria. LA9 4ED. 

WOOD - On October 26th 
199a Etisabetb Dorothea 
tnfe Robertson).-, widow of 
James Wood, in The John 
RatfcUffe Hospital after a 

1 short illness. Much loved 
mother, grandmother and 
areut-grandmather.. Her 
funeral win take place al St 
MattMWs Church. 
Langford. Oxfordshire, on 
Friday November 2nd al 
3.16 pm. AH welcome. 
Enoulrtes to E. Taylor & 
Sons. <09931 842421. 

YATES - On Saturday October 
27th. suddenly ai tus home to 
Cavatefarr. France, j. Ronald 
ST John, beloved husband of 
Violet and father of ChrtMo- 
ptier, Bridget ana Robin. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 
telephone by 5.0Gpm 
Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday. 
9.30wn-l.Q0pra 

Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 4814000 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 

MaOU HMdMhMmUto 

53S«SiwiwS15il££S!SSf 
Vow Mean Hoe low. 

Canon M8 10011 or wrlB»to25 

wbSvl. 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
adverttseinents reader? 
are adviaed lo establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

PIANO Brauflful small manogwiy 
cerate! Pcsica conuaon. 
C343 jfyprooo OBI 463 0148 

TKHXia>glrt»angias!BCH» 
paper oam u» nay they were 
born, tia and toao -TUocm' 
Heel OW2 531198 / S31303 

TICKETS Phantom. Las Mia. Sal¬ 
oon. Proroa and all otter 
nents. 071 B» &S63/4. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

+ digital. Free cat Piano work¬ 
shop ted. BOA Hlpngale fML 
NWS. TM 071 207 7071. 

FOR HIM 

Arm DNLNUI Speakers, fam¬ 
ous faces. parsonBi spaear- 
ances. hbm ooaa 4i9aoa 

•ran ULTIMATE tei small, made- 
fto-measnre marriage bmur 
(S.TCU EsL 1940. Kauranne 
ABU. IB Thayer SL Lomoa 
W1M fa n. Tat: 071-936 Si IS 

OZIITB WOClt mtnk Uned Miau. 
lore M apsm. oa new. Offers, 
aai B83 2B0S. 

FOR EVERYONE 

LETT^tAKOOtSc 2 x is! cteas 
stamps for brochure. Deed ST. 
Lefties, PO Box 52. South DO. 
Mtmehrttw MSO BPJ. 

FOR SALE 

DATEMASTER 
OFFER 

Phantom. Miss Saigon. 
Aspects. Les Mis. Cats 
and all western! theatre 

AU rugby InteranUona) 
and all London football 

All ma)or sporting 
events & concerts. 

Tel 071 5S8 9086 
(0836) 723433 24hrs 

AO malar acre accepted. 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 
Sarttus to Hire - For Sate 
BARGAINS FROM £40 

UPMAJS HIRE MPT 
22 CKUllW Crou Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Leicester So mot 

071-240 2510 

THEATRE 
TICKETS 

Phantom. Mlm Saigon. 
Aspects. Cats. Lea Mis + *H 

soM out events. 

071 231 7822 

TICKETS 
Pbamom. Saigon, Les Mis, 

Aspects. Cats. 
AD Rugby & Soccer 

England V Argentina 

AD Sold call Pop. Spun and 
theatre. 

071 323 4480 
A BIIKBHDtATtt Newwooer. Orig¬ 

inal. Swerb hr—an mum* 
Freephone 0800 181805- 

ADSOLUTZLV ALL Best seats far 
IMatre- (port A pop. 071 481 
4807. OSffl 543723 tVB 

ACQUIRE vtmuny tmnoseiw*- 
UcAds. pnamcni. Sateen etc. all 
theatre A aport. 071 439 17t>3 

ALL CVCKTS Phanlotn. Sugon. 
Cats. Lee MJo. Football. oO pop 
A own. 071 439 9120. 071 
434 0741. We gecew aH CCS. 

ALL Phantom, Sateen. Aspects. 
Les Mb. Cab. fooiuiL An Pop. 
Buv/Seu 07I -B2S 6119/612g 

ALL Tickets. Phantom evny day. 
Les Mte. Ms Saloon. Aspects. 
Cots. Pop. + Die Clapton Td: 
071 706 0383/0366._ 

ALL TXCWCT8 Phan tern. Lee Mis. 
Sateen. Aspects, Cats. aH pop & 
sport. Tot OBI Kte 0174 

BEST CLAPTON PhanionuSalgon 
pin* aH sold out rwmn.Hckrm 
bouaw owl sow 071 497 JB3S. 

RRYMUTE MSmPAKXB and 
NewopriPls bom £10.00. The 
ouabU) aervu*. Press 
Archives Tel <07321 63334. 

«ire«Tv TICKETS - Inuthl ft 
sola - Miss Saloon. Phantom, 
Prince * aU sporting rvunu 
cere accepted TrL- 071-222 
66BS or 071-222 fc536 

Ml 

FLATSHARE 

ACCOM urg rwndred By Fioutnk 
London's No l agency. We 
speclallu to Itodtog me right 
sharer/* tor van. 071-287 Man 

ACCOMMADATIOH Pereonfd Ml- 
(tog service. LnniVin and LUC. 
071 73t 5340 T_ 

BARKCAH Lax spW bn-ei Oat 
Share wtth 2 Others £96 pw. 
Tel: 071 62B 6900. 

BARKIS. SWJ4. Super dal own 
roois/tuttiroom. share su ooier 
oinetiltira. Female NAS. £330 
prm. Tel: 081-576 loot. 

BUIRVULLT converted town 
house fit. 2 dtol bed. Doth. Ml. 
pcvtne, nr aD antenUles £76 pw 
uacti inc. Ten 071-73: oefi7. 

CAMBCRWELL/ OVAL. 2S nttos 
CMy/ W. £nd. Very targe lux 
bedroom, laxt TV eir. ra-euHe 
baOirooin to m family house 
Would sun prof female, cun 
pcm. 071 -733 S626 lAftffi fel. 

CAMDEN KIWI. Large luxurious 
house, own room. All mod 
Coos, gardens. 3 mins tube. 
£78 gw 071-086 1164_ 

CHELSEA SW10. Room to cheer¬ 
ful family how. own tv.non- 
mmber £70 pw. 071^52 8806 

DOCtULAMM E6 Tidy M/F 2ft * 
lo ter. mod her * gdn 1 Nov 
approx. £60pw. 071 >76 4663 

FULHAM Off Kings Rd. Girl to 
tei are toe nouse with 2 prof M. 
Siting roam, dtmnp. FF rath. 2 
baths. 3 wt Private rear gar¬ 
den. Roof terrace. Near tube & 
bus £400 pcm Mute nave seine 
of humour TeL cm Tat reflo 

FULHAM/CHELSEA single 
room, snare k/b wnn one other 
£300 pcm exc. 071-731 5B76. 

KEHUMCTON 0ST7 Prof F to 
share large luxury Odn hat- 
own ant rm. an mod com. 
close all (ranspgrt. £100 pw 
end 071 wa 1066 'dayi 

PARSONS CRN SW6. t prof fern 
f or Ige ipac 4 bdrm Ol vhr. £300 
pcm me of GCH caU 071 
73626A8 fdl or 071 7360944 
ie/we). Avail Nov 1st, 

PUTNEY lux roam to v« tew. 
close tel amenities. N/B prof. 
£340 pcm. 081-078 7143 

■CIS prof F. n/s. 244. Irg single 
rm In 4 bed hse. CBOpw + mu*- 
Qi, vv/roach, gdn. nr BR. 081 
B52 7092 alier Tpm__ 

ST JOWra WOC*. large room 
ttoen grow, to eleganl house, 
garden, exclusive area, dose to 
PT ft shoos Mon-Frt. £260 Inc 
pcm. Tel- 071 722 2147 

ST JOHNS WOOD Mon-Fri Large 
single beasiL own entrance. 
£80 pw tncL 071-624 a 720 

twit nr Ctaptwin Junction. 
Mra-restxmatbM prof person, 
n/k. for Ige rm tn cunfnutM 
toe. cat. no tv. autot rd. £260 
pan tote. Tel! 071 228 0943 

WANDSWORTH Lovely roam In 
lex now for n/s female- £60 
pw mo. Tel: 081 870 T7XS. 

RENTALS 

ABOUT TOWN - Wll Pretty 2 
bed mew*, roof terrace. £260 
pw pos wraoe. 071-221 Olll. 

ABROAD T Are your seeking a 
luxury home to Knlghtebrldge/ 
Ctteteea areas ? We have an as¬ 
tounding wtecOon £200-£2.000 
pw. Burgess 071^1,1 6134. 

ASUHDAMT supply of 1/2/3 bed 
fiats central London areas for 
kmg/short l*u from £260 pw. 
CM 071-409 7822._ 

ACCOMMODATION always reo’d 
in Central London. Landlords 
ring for details of a Quality 
service rtatnnk 071-237 4011. 

ACCOMMODATION UBOEXTVT 
reg for City Intettunoin. Call us 
with your properties to let 
snatetanEstates071 sat 4998 

A OQOO Selection of 2 oed flats in 
Kensington and Chelsea- Avail¬ 
able now for long tel £260 - 
£460 pw. Marvecn Smith Aaso- 
rtnles 071 352 4294__ 

old YORK Paving Stone Cheap, 
ut In Yorkshire. Nationwide 

0274 661346. , 

PHANTOM. Two drew circle Ode- 
els for Saturday ltd December. 
1990 al 7:46 offers 0706 
BT6S76_ 

THE TWHES 1791 - 1990 Other 
KUes avaltaMe Ready for pre¬ 
sentation . also “Sunday*.'- 
£ 17.5a Rememeer when. OBi- 
688 6523. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

m HEART FWTKW 
TT5 HEART RESEARCH CHARITY 

Wn feafeg tta ts* igam best 
dues* tytottnpiraai* state 

easts, prwoann m wsmaL 

PtoM and ■ Bonteoii n ytu itvatt 
tries (us voids PJbb)m tuna 

Erffisfi Heart FamtfeBna. 
14 WzteftoH Street 

LobOob W1H4DH 

Helpjindacure 

THE MENTAL HEAITH \ SSL i 
FOUNDATION 

B Haiam Bftett. InntiBi WW 6DH 

imanut bank & senior 
EtKUttrai from imilti-naiMnal 
curjoraHona urgwttiy raouire 
luxury flan 6 houses for 1-3 
yearn. Thsital allowances £260 - 
£6.000 pw. SW1/ 3/ 7. WB. 
Btigeta Estates 071^81 3136. 

AHE TOO vtstttog London7 
Central Estates have numerous 
flats and gouses available from 
£300 pw. 071-491 3609. 

BATTERSEA Lux 3 bed pentose, 
spans racrtlne*. private pkngb 
£396 pw.DlW 071-379 4616. 

CAMDEN HHJL HD, WB. Excte- 
Irnt value 3 bed ftaL targe dbir 
recep + balcony. 2 baths, f/l kit 
+ garage- CZ60 pw. FW Owl 
071-243 0964._ 

CHOKA Westminister. PirrOco 
and central London. Luxury 
dais available on long or short 
ms from £120 - £1-000 pw. 
Call Quotes 071-8SBI 8251. 

ritei tri cnnrmmg studio Bat 
Id unaiue courtyard devteeo- 
meziL Off King* Road. £166 pw 
me. Td- 071-3a7 7327._ 

CHELSEA New To MariuK. tux 1 
bed flat, fuuy furnished, would 
■Ult Banka-. £228 pw. 071-361 
6732 Cffln Cswwf 6 Co. 

CHELSEA SW3Supero bright lax 
studio ftai ffldi nr ndse £126pw 
Inc bargain 071 381 *938t 

FULHAM tmmac sunny secure 2 
bed 1st ftr DM close aH amenl- 
rte* ClBQpw. 071381 8664 

FWOAPPttlanagmwirt Senocesl 
Lid Retiube properdea to con- 
traLsooDi A wrel London areas 
fnr wanton auKcub. Td : 
071-243 0964 

HAMPSTEAD 1 bedroom ftaL 
fully furnished, fiisopw. nmg 
BO 071 794 2094 fworiu or 081 
MS 4767. aek fa Ouy. 

HABPGnTB Superb bright lux 2 
dM bed house. F/f kh Gdn nr 
lube £2Q0pw OTl 381 4998 t 

HOLLARS PH Superb ha 1 dbl 
tod flat comm gdna nr tube 
bargain ClbOpw 071 68149961 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

-E^ftgraarsfgSEftaa- 

Making a Will? 
Please spare a thought for 

8 million sufferers. 
Please, a donation to help Arthritis Research now; 

a legacy to Mp us in the future. 

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

Dept.TX41 Eagle Street, London WC1R 4AR 

Working to find an earlier cure 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
CASTSEU.’ 

WHY NOT RENT TO 
A CORPORATE TENANT? 

We have tenants noytog up la 
£6000 pa week (or fine 
mutnul property in m 

best areas at London. 
Famished or unfurnished 

Sm reantta to 3 years 

071-581 5111 

LANDLORDS 
Wp urgently reauire I * 2 

bedroom flats In Xeaalncon. 
Knlgtuxbridg* and HoUand 

Pork areas for waning 
•ppHCtoiB Contact us now 

tor a trouble tree leans 
service 

QU RAIS HI 
CONSTANTINE 

071-376-2566. 

THE VERY BEST 

come to m for 

BELGKAIT4. HAMPSTEAD. 
KENStNCTON. 
WIMBLEDON 

and sunuar areas. 
Phone now 

BIRCH & CO 
071-734 7432 

KEMS - Cornwall Can*, swr! 
Luxury 2 bed apt. Beauttfuny 

j furi>. £330 pw Cm-844 6048. 

KCMStMOnm Superb new flat. 2 
bedrm. 2 batons, recep, klL 
Available furo/unfum 
£4S6ow. Can Junr on 376 

OVERSEAS TRAVa 

★ rrS.ALLAT* 
TRAI1.FINDEP.S 
IWi Hnue Kar cost fHFh 

TtetiKt ■ ant we tan pnwe <1 
4SD OX) dents tmer 1BTB 

CJRRDfT BEST BLITS 
AROUND THE MMU> FROM fB93 

Of* RTN 
STDWV 
PERTH 
CtOltUD 
Bahslo* 
HONE KDNC 
SMAPDRE 
Bill 
TWTO 
DELHI 
B»«AY 
MTHMAfkSU 
BEiliNS 
CalAS 
WHlROTI 
XSURu 
LHC* 
V.* TOOK 
LB ANSELfS 
MAM 
K6TDN 

1(39 (Hi 
106 £T84 
CUD tM7 
£273 F*6? 

£530 
£275 £480 
1397 £594 
£272 £683 
£275 £412 
£275 £423 
ESI £52i 
£380 £550 
£176 £360 
£3 BO £4K 
£335 £550 
£275 £553 
£145 ETHS 
£195 £339 
£3l5 £319 
£105 £270 

KCMMMrrOM PARK DONS Wll. 
Newly egidsped basement ftal 
Of private Muse. Dbl bed. recep. 
K 4i B. Win lei 6 mums. £760 
Don, tel 071 221 7961_ 

KCHBIHOTDM ExocfXttnal 2 bed¬ 
room apartment, roof terrace, 
superb view Palace Cate 071 
681 1631__ 

KJdfgMCTOCe NT. Laris Court 
Sen. newly decorated ftirnbfwd 
ftaL 2 rooms etc CiPOpw. Refs 
essendaL oa:-94? 1766 

KQHM6T0N WB. Completely 
fitted 2 bed tuny nan floL por¬ 
ter. CH. £153 pw. 6 month's 
lei. Tel: 081 979 0628 

KKKHKCTOM wa speciandar 
sunny apt. featured to Vogue. 2 
bdrs £2SOsw. 071 60fl 6941 

KEMSUfOTOM Wll. Lux OaL I 
bdrm. washdxyer. ctv Single 
person. Cl 23pw 071 221 7I2B. 

KEMSHfSTDtL Supefb v onghl 
newly dec lux 2 dbl bed flat nr 
tube. C21Bpw 071 381 49981 

KfOGHTSCHEMtE Cbarm 1 bed 
fUL SO months. £290 pw. 
Fully me. Tel CTI-664 5307 

KHKliirSBtHBSE Furn studios. 
CHW. c/M. service, hsefceeper. 
nr £480 pcm. 071-684 6646. 

LCT l!6 LET your property in SW 
* w London to our Co Clients 

Estates 071 3B1 4998 

UVntPOOL ST Luxury dM bed 
OaL SC. CH. lift porta. luBy fil¬ 
led. £160 pw. 071 2477660. 

MAYFAIR Hyde Park The mm* 
luxurious HmoAhon lets. 1/6 
beds, best prices. Cube Aport- 
ntenls. 071-956 9612/ 20B9. 

HULn-NATWHAL Corporate 
companies require quality 
Iurn/unfurnished properties In 
Fulham/Parsons Green areas. 
Fmaons 071-561 BOZO._ 

OHSLOW BAEDEM& Stilktog 1st 
& 2nd floor ftal. Orittnal Large 
recoocn i wuh fireplace and bai- 
conyL 2 bedrooms. 2 baths it 
ensuUel kitchen, dining hall 
wtUI french wtndown onto 
beautiful loros terrace over¬ 
looking private gardens. 
C600PW TeL071 562 8497. 

MC6APILLT. Large new fur~ 
mshed one bedroom flat. £250 

PUTNEY Superb v lux bright Ige 
uudlo fiat n kit pkg nr tube 
etiesw aarwunon aai 499at 

PUTNEY SWL5 Superb bright lux 
2 dbl beo ftaL ft kit parxtng bar- 
qam C16QPW 071 3BI 4998 t 

RMS VIEWS Superb 2 bedroom 
executive apartment. lO mn 
Show Square. Reduced from 
asoo to £300pw. Palace Gate 
071 681 1631 

HUMP. BQ Spacious 2 bed ftal. 
Fully equipped, nr lube. £260 
bw. Topflate 071-199 9272. 

SCANDINAVIAN Bank* & embas¬ 
sies urgently seeking good dual- 
la flat* and houses to Swt. 3.7. 
10areas Foxton»071-I7Q6433 

SHEt* BUSH, ugm mac 2 dU bed 
ttat Lg roc. f/f lai/brk rm v nr 
hdte. £145 PW. 071 581 4998 I 

SLOAHE SQUARE Comfortable 
newly decorated 2nd floor flat. 
Double Mdrooni. reception 
room. Uttnen and bathroom. 
UL CH £170 pw. F a J Estates 
071-684 5601._ 

tnr PETER SO, Vv’6 Large house, 
lou of character. 4 beds. 2 
reaps. 2 baths, fff Wt. conser¬ 
vatory wtth doors to lovely gdn. 
Turn/uni urn. £400 pw neg. 
FW GUP 071-245 0964 

BHTI PtibUco. t bedroom, recep¬ 
tion. kitchen and attractive 
bathroom. pretty oaroerv 

ssssbsbi 071 s «ga1 
Starr Quenspale. lux penthouse. 3 ' 

bed 3 bath 36#l recep snort let 
Vocue Rentals 071 373 8803 

Starr - WB Large selection of 2 
bedroom apartments. Available 
from G3O0PW. Palace Gate 071 
681 1631 

THE LONO/Short Lei Specialists. 
We have targe selection of detox 
x. 2. 3 A 4 bed ftais with maid 
Service- buenor oeshmed a cen¬ 
trally located. Available now. 
Connaudhl Prop* 071 727 3060 

Wll. New bright 2 dbl bed funs 
maisonette. 2 haras. 0 lor. wm/ 
dryer. CH. balcony oreriooWttig 
court yard, cute! £238 pw. 
Binam Perlar 071-229 9932 

WMBLEDOM COMMON New 2 
bed tufiv furnished ground flaar 
flM. CH. lO mins walk South 
FtekK tube euuca £196 pw. 
TH 061-644 7163. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

XMAS FLIGHTS 
Avallabtelo: 

NairoM 
Johannesburg 

Freriown/Baruul 
USA 

KE\' TRAVEL 
071 387 4933 
ABTA 3821 X LATA 

ACC/VSM 

When booking Air Charter based 
imrl you arc omojrfy advised 
u obtiim the name and ATOL 
number of tbe Tour Operamr 

•nth a bom you wiB coturaned. 
You sboold ensure ibai the 

oonfiimauoo advice carries ibis 
bt&nnalioa. If joa have any 
doabis cbedt with the ATOL 
Section of the Creil Aviauon 

Authority on 

071 -832 5610 
ABSOLUTELY unbeatable Cure/ 

World fanes. Flights Direct 
ABTA 78664. 0326 488677. 

ABTA morn Ssecfatts! Hoi Line. 
Best buys and free advice from 
compute night. 071 962 9393. 

AFRICA, IMA. Fa Cost. Austra¬ 
lia FUghi only spectator*. Aero 
Destination*. lO Stnnton 
Ground. Victoria. SW1. Tel: 
071 233 2763. ABTA Cl 766. 

AMAZINGLY Cheap lares world¬ 
wide Jltoftar 071-436 2711 
Vtsa/Adcma/Araex/Diners 

ATTTUTKSMl Genuine cheap 
lllqhla start here. 0734 660063. 
ABTA 31210. Accea/Vtea 

CAIRO B days holiday £249. 
Mombasa fltgm £330 rcn. Soutii 
America ms A bouncy*. 
Sollmon Travel 071-244 6B56. 
AHTA AJ7B1. LATA._ 

CANADA. USA. SJUrttta. Good 
ducounl fares. Lengnun InH 
OB1-6SS IIOI ABTA 73196 

CHEAP FUgfllB Worldwide. 
Haymarfcel TvL 071-930 1366. 

CBSTCUTTtBS oa fllphH & hob 
lo Europe. USA & most destina¬ 
tions. Dtptamal Travel Services 
Ltd: 071 730 2201. ABTA 
2S703 1ATA/ATOL 1366. 

Hqls/FUGKTS Cvurto Greece 
Cnrtu Swin Malta Morocco 
creekoramu tvi ul 071-794 
2562 ABTA 329BO ATOL 1438 

PaoniQAL. An ureas vuub. uu. 
hotels. pousadas. manor 
houses, flights, or hire. Madei¬ 
ra. Canaries. Lenamere fra 
061-666 2132. ABTA 76196. 

7tWa.FB.tSR3 
42-50 Eids Coun Hac 

Lonon W9CEJ 
OPf\« Mon-Sal 

9-7 Tturs 10-3 Sen (Untes ony) 
Langtoui Fttint 071-630 3S£8 
UM.turoptTichsi 071637 Kf© 
IS sna Bvsmesv casson -938 3444 

Govcrerenl LxensBO/BouMd 

ATQL145B UTA ABTAE97D1 

Some cUscoumed schedule 
nights when booked through 

non IATA/ABTA travel 
agencies may not be covered 

by a bonding prMrcUen 
scheme. Therefore, readers 
should Consider the neces¬ 
sity lor Independent travel 

insurance and should be sat¬ 
isfied that they hae taken an 
precautions before entering 
to 10 travel arrangements. 

RUSSIA AMD EASTERN EUROPE 
Advance deans of tntovrisl 
luutou-s l«l at your ABTA 
Treiri Agents now a call 071 
638 8600 or 071 838 5966 tor 
brochure. ABTA 37062. 

SOUTHERN AFRICA Seat Experts 
Book now for Etsur/Sunumr 
91. Richmond Travel 081-940 
4846 ABTA &SIS1 IATA 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

BUTLEK/HauremanA'alet seeks 
post running country house. 
High standards, flexible, obHa¬ 
iti 9 rm 32. single fwitn dogi. 
10Cr^> rffbrt. Require £16.000 
PA. Aoown. use ot car. Refer¬ 
ences. details, photo from Mr 
WhUare. woton House. 
Ternngtoti Si QenteM. Norfolk. 
FE34 CHU__ 

BUTLEH IB yean expoiencc. Ex- 
ceUriH Reis.Aged 36 yeon.Tel: 
102731 696244. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
ACCLMARK LIMITED 

Notice Is hereby given, pursu¬ 
ant lo Section 9B of toe Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986. tool a meeting Of 
tor creditors of tor above-named 
company ts to be held at The 
Sheriock Holmes Hotel [Devon¬ 
shire Roomi ias Baker Street. 
London W1M I LX) 00 9 Novem¬ 
ber 1990 ai 1016 a.m. lor me 
Burrows mentioned in Sections 
99. 100 and 101 of me said As. 

A tot of the names and 
addresses or toe company's credt- 
tan will ne available for inspec¬ 
tion free m charge ai Remo 
House. 310-312 Rrgrnl Street 
London W1R 6AJ between 10.00 
a.m. and a OO pm. as from 7 
November 1990. 

Proxies to be used ei toe meet¬ 
ing must be lodged al toe rega¬ 
ined office of me company 
situated al Remo House. 310312 
Regent Street. London WiR saj 
not taler than 12 noon on 0 
November 199a 
Doted 12 October 1990 
J TOCHER 
DBrericHT 

ORCHARD DALE 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Section 96 of me 
Insoh-rncy Act 1986. that a meet¬ 
ing of toe creditors of toe above- 
named company wui be held as 
20 Farnngdon Street. London 
EG4A 4PP on Thursday, we Isi 
day of November 1990 ai 2 
o'clock In toe afternoon, fa toe 
purposes mentioned In Section 
99.100 and 101 of uw said acl 

Statements of claim, and proxy 
forms IT applicable, must be 
tod oed M 20 Fartlndgon Street 
London EC4A 4PP not uler than 
4 0Ctom on tne jib day of Octo 
ber 1990. 

A Itsl Of toe names and 
addresses of toe company's credi- 
lors may be Inspected, free cf 
charge, at 20 Famndon Sireei. 
London EOia 4PP on 30111 and 
3111 Octooer 1990. 
Doled tots 22nd day of October 
1990 
By order of the Board 
N GL'INLE 
Ptreclor 

The Insolvency Art 1986 
tn Tne High Court of Jinnee no 

2560 or 1990 to Bankruptcy 
ALLAN STEIN of *4 Kings Drive. 

Edgwnre. London NW7 
Occupation unknown 

L Raymond Hocking. Canned 
Accountant of Stay Hayward, a 
Baker Street. London WlM IDA 
give notice that I was annotated 
trustor in oankruplcy of the 
above-named on 19 October 
1990. All dents and claim* should 
be seat lo me at toe above 
address. 

All credhuis who nave not 
already done so are Inlvtled to 
prove [heir debts, writing lo me 
lor a claim form. No furma pub¬ 
lic pdvenisenieni of Imitation lo 
prove debts will be given. 
Dated tots 24th day of October 
1990 
R HOOONG 

LEGAL NOTICES 

BRITANNIA HOUSE 
textiles Limited 

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant la Section 98 Of toe 
bnofvenry Art 1966. dial a roeel 
ino al toe crrdlHrs of toe above- 
turned company wilt be hrtel al 
20 Famnqdon RDvrt. London 
EG4A <pp an Thuruay. toe id 
day of November 1990 at IO 
o'clock la toe momtog. for toe 
porpoee* mrzitionrd in Section 
99. IM and IOI Of toe said Act. 

Statement* ^ claim, and proxy 
form* 1/ appncMaie. nu* be 
lodged ai 20 Farrtnaaon Shm 
London EC4A 4pp nm uutr dial 
4 oOpm on toe 31st oay of Octo¬ 
ber 1990. 

A list of toe names and 
addresses of toe comceny's ereoi 
Ion may oe inspected, free at 
charge, al ZO Fai l inguuti Sneer. 
London CC4A 4Pl> cm aom and 
3IN October 3990. 
Dated tots 22nd day of October 
1990 
By order at me Board 
N. GL'INLE 
Dtreanr_ 

CORPORATE GROUP LIMITED 
Regtetcred number 2088485 
Former company name*: Home 
to Home Management Service* 
Lid Corporate Office Deigns Lid. 
Nature of business Holding Com¬ 
pany. Trade cuastflcnnan: 37 
Dale of ai/autiumeiil of adminis- 
trauve reccheruj. S9lh Oclotwi 

JOEL MICHAEL LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

pursuant 10 Section 98 of toe 
Insolvency Act 1986, tom a meet¬ 
ing of the creditor* of toe above- 
named company wiu be bold al 
20 Forrlngdon Street. London 
ECUA 4PP on Thursday, tin 1st 
day of November 1990 al 12 
o'clock in me noon, for the pur 
poses raenuoaec tn section 99. 
100 and IOI of toe said An. 

Statements of dam. rod proxy 
form* U applicable, must be 
IdOBrd al 20 Famudgon Street. 
London EC4A 4PP not taler than 
4.00pm on Use 3114 day cf Octo¬ 
ber 1990 

A Usl of the names and 
oddressm of the company’s credi¬ 
tor* may be Inspected, free or 
charge, at 20 Farrutaon Street. 
London EC4A 4PP 00 30th ana 
Sin October 1990. 
Dated tots 22nd day of October 
1990 
By order of toe Board 
N GUINLE 
Ptreclor 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVER 

MOHAWK LIMITED 
RegWeretf number: gorduts 
Trauma iuims-.MOHAWK lim¬ 
ited. Nature of business. SALE 
AND MAINTENANCE OF COM 
PETER EQUIPMENT Trade 
classification DrvisaON: »46i 
□ate « appointment of admuus- 
irative roceucrs. 22 October 

mmunturamnr receiver*: 22 Octo¬ 
ber 1990. Name of oemn 
appointing toe admbiUtratlvi- 
recelvers. BARCLAYS BANK 
PEC M E MILLS AND T C CAR¬ 
TER jotm Administrative 
Receivers 1 Office holder oca 
6318 and 4012/011 
Address Ernst St Young 
BecLrt House. 1 Lambeth Palace 
Hoad, London SE1 7EU_ 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVER 

MOHAWK ENTERPRISES 
LIMITED 

Registered number: 1962266 
Trading name. MOHAWK 
ENTERPRISES LIMITED Nature 
Of business: HOLDING COM¬ 
PANY Trade ctamfKunon DIV¬ 
ISION: £H46>. Date of 
apoosnrmeni of administratis e 
receivers: 22 October 1990. 
Name of person appoinbng toe 
adnumsn-ame receivers. 
BARCLAY'S BANK PLC. M E 
MILLS AND T C CARTER Jofttl 
Administrative Receivers 1 CM Ike 
holder nos. 6318 and 4012/011 
Address; Errol A Young 
Beck el House. 1 Lambeth Palace 
Road, London SEt 7EU._ 

Notice of appointment ol 
Admin Iterative Receiver 

NORTH KENT I'riTSTMENTS 
LIMITED 

Registered number 1512408. 
Former compaat name. - Trad- 
tog name' ■ Noucr a* business. 
BuMri-S Trade ■■ I j.Tifhrauon 2S 
Dale of eprouitnirni -a admtmv 
baton- receiver 59 October 
1990 Name 01 person appointing 
the admin Iterative reouvu- 
NalKvval WrMmlnNer fLinf pic 
Peter Richard Copp St Antoooy 
Peter Suppers otic Joint Admim.v 
freuve Receivers uynrr hodtr 
now 1788 and 27031 Address 
Si ay Hayward 8 Baker Street 
London WlM IDA_ 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4 town 

GODFREY DURHAM UMTTED 
IN CREDITORS' \T1LUNTARY 

LIQUIDATION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that I. Drrmot Srendan Cool.ley. 
Chartered ACCOunUtoL Of Leach 
Bright * Partners Langion Priory 
Portsmouth Road Cunt ora 
Surrey GU2 SOL w*a appointed 
Uquldaior of the above named 
company on 22nd October 1990. 

AH creditors who have nol 
already done M ore inviied 10 
prove their debts tn writing lo me 
at toe above address. 

No further public notice or 
advertisement lo prove debB will 
be given. 
Dated mis Z4Ch day of October 
1990 
D B Coakley 
Lknddalor 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Delta Five Lid On Admlntstnuivc 
ReeefvCTSftJP) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant n Section 48 of toe 
Insolvency Act 1986. that a gen- 
rral meeting of the unsecured 
creditors of toe above named 
company win be held at toe 
offices of Messrs Stay Hayward. 
B Baker Street. London WlM 

I LDA on Friday 9 November 1990 
1 at 11 OO on. lor the purpose of 

nearing a report to be laid before 
the meeting- and of hearing any 
rxptanMtosi that may be given by 
the Joint AdmlnHlntava 
Receivers. Creditors whose 
rItems are wholly secured are not 
entitled to attend, vote or be 
represented. 

Creditors who are able lo voir 
at me meeting must nave lodged a 
proxy and details of tadr claims 
lor admtsdotl for voting purpeoro 
Mlin toe -tolru Admlrtlslrative 
Receivers at Stay Hayward, not 
taler man 12 noon ott Thursday 8 
November 1990. 
CMed ibis 23 day of October 
1990 
P R Copp 
Joint AdministraUve Receiver 

OYNEX TECHNOLOGIES 
LIMITED I IN ADMINISTRATIVE 

RECEIVERSHIP' 
Notice is hereby given, pursu¬ 

ant lo Section 48 of Tne insol¬ 
vency Acl 1906. lhaia Meeting of 
uie creditor* of toe above named 
Company will be held al too 
office* of Leonard Curua 6 Go.. 
30 Eastbourne Terrace. London 
H2 6LF. or. the 7th day of 
November 1990 at 12 Non for 
toe purposes of having laid before 
n the Report prepared br toe 
Joint AdmlnMrnllve Receivers tn 
accordance with tne said Section 
and. If though! ML appointing a 
Committee. 

Cretin or* wishing to vote at toe 
above Meeting mutt lodge n writ¬ 
ten statement of their claims al 
toe offices of Leonard Curtft & 
Co.. 30 Eotebourne Terrace, 
London W2 6LF. no taler toon 
12 00 noon on 6uv November 
1990 Proxies intended To be used 
ai Uie Meeting must also be lodged 
with us 
DATED THIS THE 1BTH DAY 
OF OCTOBER 1992 
P MONJACK. rCA 
S D-SW4DEN.FCA 
John AgjjjMttdjH Receivers 

GLENFORM LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GTVE3V, 

pursuant to Section 93 of toe 
Insolvency Art 1966. Ilui a ract-1- 
mg of toe creditor* of me above- 
named company win be held of 
20 Farrinodon SlreeL London 
EC4A 4PP an Thursday, toe :u 
day ol November 1990 at 11 
o'clock In toe morning, for the 
purpose* mentioned in Section 
99. 100 and 101 of toe laid Act 

Suiemenu of claim, and proxy 
forms if apciicaMr. mute be 
lodged al 20 Farrlndgon Street. 
London EC44 4PP not laler toon 
4 OOpm on toe 3iti day ol Octo 
brr 1940. 

A Ute of toe name* and 
addresses of Ihe company, credi¬ 
tors may be uivectrd. free of 
charge, ol 20 Famndon tstreet. 
London ECJA 4PP on SOto and 
31M October 1990 
Dated this 22nd de? Of October 
1990 
By order of mo Board 
N GUINLE 
Director 

IN THE MATTER Of 
BIRMINGHAM PRINTERS 

UMTTED 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

Nonce is hereby given toai too 
creditors of toe above-flamed 
Company, which It being vedun- 
urUy wound up. are required, on 
or before toe 6!h day of Decem¬ 
ber. 1990. 10 send in torir full 
Christian and surnames, their 
addresses and descriptions, full 
particulars of mar debts or 
claims, and toe names and 
addresses of their Solicitor* ur 
any 1. 10 the undersigned 
PATRICK WALTER JOHN 
HART1CAN of 6 Raleigh House. 
Admirals Way. Waterside. 
London EI4 9SN toe Llauuaior 
of 11- said Company, anti. If so 
required by noure in writing 
from tor said Liquidator, are ber- 
scoolly or by inetr Solicitors. 10 
coroe to and prove torir debts or 
claim* al such time and ploer a* 
siiap be specified In sucb notice, 
oe In default thereof they will be 
excluded tram toe benefit of any 
distribution made before such 
debts are proved. 
Dx led uus 2J to day of October 
1990 
P W-I. HARTICAN 
Liquidator 1 

IN THE MATTER OF 
R AND T AGRICULTURE 

LIMITED 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that I. SHIRLEY ANGELA JACK- 
SON ol BEGB1E NORTON & 
PARTNERS. Cromwell House. 
Fulwcod Place. Gray'* inn. 
London. WC1V 6HZ wa* 
appointed Liquidator of toe uid 
Company on toe I7to October 
1990 by toe Members and 
Creditors. 

NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY 
GIVEN rut toe creditors of me 
above named Company, which is 
being voluntarily wound up. are 
rrgufrrd. on or befere ibe 1st day 
of December 1990. lo send in 
torir lull forenames rod sur¬ 
name. their addrenes rod 
drMTipnonj. lull pankulprs of 
their debts or claim* and toe 
names rod addremes of their 
Solution uf ani't. lo toe und^r- 
slgr*d SHIRLEY ANGELA JACK- 
SON. D1 BEGBIE NORTON & 
PARTNERS. CROMWELL 
HOLSE. FLtWOOD PLACE. 
CRA%“S INN. LONDON WCtV 
CHE tor Uguwatur pf the uM 
Company, arid. U *0 required by 
nonce to writing from Ihe said 
Liquidator, are. personally or by 
their Sanction, to come to and 
prove men- debts or claim al 
such lime and place as shall be 
■pcdflrd In such notice, or In 
default thereof they win be 
excluded from Ihe benefli of any 
distribution made before such 
debts are proved. 
Dared tott 23rd day of October 
1990. 
SA. JACKSON 
Liquidator 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

TEMPORARY Judicial 
Assistants. 

SOLICITOR 
Newly created post lo enable 

Legal Hhvision of Borough 
Council 10 undertake most 

work liHtuuse. 

SECRETARY 
For Joint Planning and 
Resources Committee of 

Lni versify. 

COMMERCIAL DEPUTY HEAD of Group 

PARTNER from£100.000 ^Department, 
with esc DenefU5. 

CARDIAC TECHNICIAN 
For friendly dedicated learn 

providing a private oul- 
patlents service lo doctors 

and consultant cardiologists. 

DIRECTOR 
for largest grant-giving 
charity In the field of 

Medical Research in the 
United Kingdom. 

MAJOR RECORD CO- 
Legal Adviser. Central 

London. 

Legal Appointments — 
Public Appointments ~ 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2319 

ACROSS 
1 Night restrictions (6) 
4 Forearm measure (5) 
8 Comparative worth (8,5/ 
9 Japanese wamor caste 

(7) 
10 Despatched (4) 
11 Sheltered side!3) 
13 Involved in (12) 
14 Head body link <4) 
17 Thrust (3) 
20 Soldiery |4) 
22 Suggestive material (7) 
24 Iraq prestdeni 6, (7) 
25 Resources (5) 
26 Christian year start (6) 

DOWN 
1 Stroke (6) 
2 Pickled herring (7) 
3 Outside tS) 
4 Bay (4) 

5 Hull rimer base (5) 
6 Score (6) 
7 Purpose f5j 

12 Approved (8) 

15 Mandarin. Cttitonese 
language (7) 

16 Mentioned throughout 
ID) 

18 Violet alcohol iSi 
19 January binfisione (6i 
21 Press, broadcasting (5) 
23 Permit (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 23 Id 
ACROSS: lOpi 3 Send up 6 Hvdrs 8 Slops 9 infra dig lOEsull 12 Age 14 
Slaved 16 Effort IS Owl 20 Spare Z3Pleasani 24 Koran 25 Oakum 26 Yel¬ 
low 27 Sad 
DOWN: 1 Oedipus 2TheR 3 Saying 4 Detoxify 5 Popular 7 Dray 11 Over¬ 
haul 12 Ada 13Ed 15 Leprosy 17 Testbed 19 Willow 21 Walk 22 Calms 
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REGIONAL AIRPORTS 
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FOCUS 

9fgw URU JUsUb ibui Britain’s regional air¬ 
ports are about to 
grow as the European 
Commission prepares 

to remove barriers to flights 
between its 12 member coun¬ 
tries. Air traffic from the 
crowded London airports, 
Heathrow and Gatwick, is 
spilling over into the prov¬ 
inces as passengers are gaming 
a taste for flying in a new 
generation of small but roomy 
turbo-prop and jet airliners. 

Those wbo run the regional 
airports worry, however, that 
expansion may be held back 
by factors as diverse as the fuel 
crisis alter the Iraqi invasion 
of Kuwait, which has doubled 
the kerosene price, the Euro¬ 
pean Commission's proposal 
to abolish duty-free sales on 
routes within the Community, 
and tbe green movement’s 
growing impact on operations. 

Civil Aviation Authority 
paper CAP 570, issued in July 
to advise the government on 
airport and air-space capacity 
in the neat 15 years, took the 
regional airports seriously. 
One conclusion was that their 
traffic would continue to grow 
fast, whether or not additional 
capacity was provided in the 
London area. 

A third runway at Heathrow 
or a second at Gatwick would 
cut the forecast at Manchester 
in 2005 by three million 
passengers from an estimated 
24 million. Birmingham's 
forecast 13 million could fall 
to nine million. Regional 
airports with less-developed 
networks were also expected 
to grow fasL CAP 570 said 
that, without extra London 
capacity. Bristol’s traffic 
would rise from 700,000 pas¬ 
sengers in 1988 to 2.5 million 
in 2000 and 3.6 million in 

TTiw iresfining of restrictions between member countries of the European 
Community will boost opportunities, but there are new problems 

FRANK BRADFORD 

moves by the main “hub’1 
airports, into which the small 
airlines feed passengers and 
freight from the rejpoaal air- 
posts, to squeeze its members 
out by imposing : landing' 
charges that do not differen¬ 
tiate between a Boeing 747 
.with 400 passengers' and a 
Short 360 with 36 on board. 

■gfSiijllli 

■ ■ \ ■ ■ 
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All systems go: the signs 

2005. An extra Heathrow 
runway would cut the 2005 
figure by about 300,000, and 
one at Gatwick by 100,000. 

However, CAP 570 con¬ 
cluded that extra capacity at 
regional airports would not be 
an effective substitute for 
extra capacity in the south¬ 
east After the CAP report 
Cecil Parkinson, the transport 

of steady growth are there as 

secretary, formed a working 
group to explore the economic 
and environmental issues 
influencing decisions on extra 
runways for the southeast 

Mr Parkinson said he would 
ask the group to gauge how big 
a part regional airports could 
play in meeting the overall 
growth of demand into the 
next centurv. The Joint Air- 

an aircraft taxis on the runway at Glasgow Airport 

ports Committee of Local regional airports is 70 percent 
Authorities (Jacola) estimated business, says the European 
that 15 of Britajn’s leading Regional Airlines Association, 

ports Committee of Local 
Authorities (Jacola) estimated 
that 15 of Britain's leading 
regional airports together 
could handle up to 77 million 
passengers by 2000, compared 
with 29.5 million now. Expan¬ 
sion schemes approved 
among the 15 would take the 
annual figure to 41.4 million. 

Traffic in and out of the 

whose 43 airline members 
cany 10.5 million passengersa 
year. There are 470,000 take¬ 
offs annually — more, the 
association Haims, than those 
of British Airways, Lufthansa, 
or Air France. The association 
is worried by what it sees as 

Some airports.QQ main¬ 
land Europe, partial 
hriySdnpholin Am¬ 
sterdam, are saying they, 

can take all-comers, without 
immediate price increases. 

Mike Ambrose, the associ¬ 
ation's director-general, sees 
regional airlines connecting 
the. big cities and regional. 
airports as a way of stopping 
tbe drift from the provinces. 
“People all over thfworld are 
moving from the regions to 
the main conurbations, and 
the conurbations are breaking 
down.because they.-were not 
designed to cope with, such 
large populations,” he says. 

“If we are to stop that, 
people have to be encouraged 
to liveinmore remote regions, 
which means they will need 
good transport connections to 
the main hubs.” 
. Britain’s regional airports, 
gearing up to play the bigger 
role envisaged for tfaein when 
European civil aviation is 
liberalised on January1,1993, 
are flexing the commercial 
muscle they ■ gained with 
privatisation arid are .begin-; 
ningr a huge spending pro¬ 
gramme for new - terminals, , 
improved passenger facilities, 
extended runways and aircraft 
parking areas and-upgraded 
links between the airports and 
the areas they serve; 

They will also face large 
bills caused by new regular 

lions on security and sales of 
duty-free goods. The tightened7 
security ordered-by the gov¬ 
ernment after Lockerbie will 
mean ^structural changes' to 
KmTrilnffL Expensive detection 
equipment, and .more staff 
The banning of duty-free sales 
will ilso result- in" airport 
building alterations _and the.7 
loss of income. The limited - 

options for recouping the loss 
' are in two main categories: 
offering new ranges of ncm- 
dutiable goods, and raising 
landing and other- aircraft¬ 
handling fees. The airlines will 
pass on the increases as higher 
feres and freight charges, and 
-tirettfrpbri administrators fear 
this will slow the buoyant 
growth. 

CAPACITY OF THE AIRPORTS 
Jacola analysis of potential capacity 

(millions of passengers per year) 
Businessmen welcome Out with the image of 

Airport Existing Approved Reasonably 
achievable 

Birmingham 3.5 6.0 10.0 
Blackpool 0.2 0.2 0.5 
Bournemouth 0.75 0.75 1.5 
Bristol 1.0 1.0 3.5 
Cardiff 1.25 2.0 3.0 
East Midlands 2.0 2.0 7.0 
Exeter 0.35 0.35 0.65 
Humberside 0.25 0.25 0.75 
Lesds/Bradford 1.5 2.5 3.5 
Liverpool 0.6 0.6 5.0 
Luton 3.5 5.0 10.0 
Manchester 11.5 17.5 24.0 
Newcastle 2.0 2.0 4.0 
Norwich 0.4 0.6 0.6 
Tees side 0.7 0.7 3.0 

THE MAIN London airports. 
Heathrow and Gatwick. are 
gradually closing their doors 
to small business aircraft in 
favour of airliners carrying 
300 or 400 passengers at a 
time. However, the British 
Aerospace 125s. the Lcarjcts. 
the Cessna Ci rations and si mi- 
lar craft used by companies to 
fly their staff and customers 
find a welcome at the regional 
airports. 

Some other European air¬ 
ports have a similiar policy. 
Brussels has asked business: 
aircraft operators for details of 

their expansion plans so that it 
can meet their requirements. 
Milan's Linate airport allo¬ 
cates six of its 32 hourly take¬ 
off slots to business aircraft. 
An additional runway is to be 
built at Lc Bouigeu the former 
Paris international airport, 
which now caters almost en¬ 
tirely for the business sector. 

Robert Slack, managing 
director of field Aviation, a 
business aircraft handling and 
maintenance company based 
at Heathrow, says the users of 
business aircraft based at 
Heathrow arc primarily inter¬ 

national and multinational 
companies. “They are in 
London only for historical 
reasons, and it is feasible that j 
if business aviation difficulties ] 
persist, they could locate their j 
headquarters, and their future ; 
aviation investments, else¬ 
where than in the UK,” he 
says. 

The southeast has a range of 
other business airfields, such 
as Biggin Hill, Southend, 
Stansted. Nonholt, Luton, 
Fam bo rough, Hatfield and 
Blackbushe, although some 
are limited in the hours they 
are allowed to open. A further 
problem for some is the length 
of the journey by road to 
connect with flights at Heath¬ 
row and Gatwick. 

This is where the regional 
airports can score, for As hubs 
such as Manchester. Birm¬ 
ingham, Bristol, Newcastle 
and Glasgow build up their 
networks of scheduled airline 
services, and still have runway 
and terminal space to spare, 
they will become increasingly 
attractive to tbe flying busi¬ 
ness executive wanting to 
make a quick change from his 
company's jet or turbo-prop 
on to a “jumbo” bound for 
America or an MD-80 going to I 
Zurich or Rome. I 

An important public- 
relations task for Brit¬ 
ain's regional airports is 

to dispel from tbe public mind 
a lingering image- of anti¬ 
quated buildings and services 
operated by small, noisy and 
obsolete aircraft. 

Most airports now have 
modem terminals served by a 
new generation of jet and jet- 
prop. airliners. . but: many 
potential passengers, partied 
ulariy in business, remain to' 
be convinced. 

Those who run the regional 
airports are aware that the 
businessman .and woman, 
having stepped out ofa Boeing 
747 or Airbus A30Bat Hea th¬ 
row, expect to continue their 
journey to the regions on an 
aircraft with similar standards 
of comfort. A lot of pas¬ 
sengers at most regional air¬ 
ports are changing planes. The 
figure at Birmingham, for 
instance, is 80 per cent. . . 

Modern aircraft standards 
are being set by the Boring 
757s and McDonnell Douglas 
DC-9&, which British Airways 
and British Midland operate 
respectively in fierce com- 

Choosing The Best Airport 

ToFlyFrom 

Is Always A Close Thing 

Less to) 45 minutes ip the 
Ml from Central London, Luton 
is 5^ategtC2Sy situated to offer 

the most comemast sport 
aroumJ. Complementing a wefl 

est&isted range erf hohday 
routes, our fast growing 

programme of scheOded 
flights to domestic and 

international centres gives 

businessman and httayitiaker 
ai*e an enviable etwee of 
destinations. 

Luton Airport operates 
scheduled (fights to and from 

ten destinations n Hand, 
for example, and increased 

frequency to Amsterdam opens 
up easy intertirtng access 

worldwide. ,rv 

petition on the trunk routes to. 
Scotland and Northern-'Ire-. 
lancLby the British Aerospace' 

- 146s of Air-UK, and by-the. 
Boemg Canada . Dash y 8s 
Brymon plans to introduce. 

■ These planes are aavorid away 
from older commuter models, 
which used to fly through , 
rather than over, Ihe weather. 
and which had cabins 
described, by One delegate to 
the*recent annual, meeting of 

• tfte Earopean Regional Air¬ 
lines Association as “cigar 
tubes’*. 

However, a great deal of 
upgrading workreraains to. be 
done fn jtbe cargo sector. 
While, the .overnight; smalt-' 
freight -airiiiie: -TNT has in¬ 
troduced tbe 146, which has 
ultra-quiet jet engines, on its 
regional routes, too many of 
the older jets are; still bring 
convened, at the end of their 
useful passengopcarfying life, 
to freighters by other airlines. 
These are powered by engines 
that are uneconomical at a 
time -of soaring fuel prices. 
They are also noisy, incensing 
the environmental lobbies 
that are becoming increasingly 
vociferous about most re¬ 
gional airports^ so flying has to 
be limited during the night 
hours, and the full, economic 
potential of the airports can-., 
not be achieved. 

The XJK regional airports 
arc being visited increasingly 
by modem airiiners. in. the 
colours Of foreign airlinesafter 
the liberalisation of the Euro-, 
pean Community air routes 
arid a recent extension of the 
Bermuda transatlantic ser¬ 
vices agreement between 
Britain and die United States; 
which designated new gateway 

- points in eitber country. - •• 
As a result of the discarding 

of the previously rigid Tides 

covering air services from 
Britain to mainland Europe, 
planes from Air France, 
Lufthansa, the Scandinavian 

. carrier SAS. and others are to 
be seen daily at many of the 

-UK regional airports, while 
British airlines are opening 
more services linking provin¬ 
cial business centres with their 
Opposite numbers on the 
Continent. 
' Acceptance by tbe aviation 

authorities on both sides of 
.the Atlantic, that twin-engine 
airliners, such as the Boeing 

.767 and the Airbus A310, are 
safe to operate on long over¬ 
water routes is making it 
economic for airlines to fly 
between regional airports in 
Britain and gateway cities in 
the United States, other than 
the traditional landing points 
ofNew York. Washington and 
Los Angeles. The rule that transatlantic 

services out. of Scotland 
had to put down at 

Prestwick was dropped by the 
British government, so Glas¬ 
gow: how has direct BA ser¬ 
vices to New York, to Boston 
by-Northest Airlines, to Chi¬ 
cago by American 'Airlines 
-andipHalifexandTorontoby J 
Air Canada. . j 

Manchester’s list of long- , 
haul services includes daily I 
services to New York'by BA | 
and to Chicago by .American 
Airlines. Other airline tails 
seen, regularly there kidude 
Qanias, South AfricaiL Air¬ 
ways. Cathay Pacific, Singa¬ 
pore Airiihes, Emirates.' the 
airline of the UAJE and Paki¬ 
stan International. A number 
of others, from the US and the 
"Far East, have made applica- J 
lions to open international 
services to. and from Britain’s 
northern gateway. _ . 
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LUTON 
international 
AIRPORT 
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Qmet newcomerr one of Air UK's 146s over Stansted 

BOURNEMOUTH INTERNATIONAL 

A 1 R P O R 1&2 

.4i the largest and best aU maker airport on the 
south coast, toe have exuQeat uxhueal 
andmmnicBmcefaataies-Pp w aide bailed' 
ctrpaidiiy; flatty of sport airspace and ground 
eapaaiy - and we'rt only 90 mxmtXB by mad or 
rail from London! 

If you are lookout Jbr an ahmamt to major 
tarpon eoH u aoul Fall details am be 
dbiaxedfnm: 

ThUtowtptrtdw 
UWW*"«Mh ImmUBCBj) MlMM 

Dnrw 8H23 6D8 

A/0RWICHiA]RP0 
ri-:K 

sitoated midway between*dieTrations industrial. '• 
' - - heartland and -Europe: * : • • 'Jf 

WORLDWIDE CON^CIIONS ; 
via AmsterdanL-on KUri to l^P cines m 76 countries. r 
M» Humberside Teeside, Edinbufeh .arid Aberdeen, 

. ......., ■ .skp Leeds/Bradfbrdi 

StMMER H^liDAy FLIGHTS 
'to'Maitav.Majorca;-iBisi,,YugtwJayiaf 

• "? Jerseyand Guentsey.-. ' 

Ask. youvTccalTravel Agent for derails , 
O'* coritattpiofmehM tit reef ori - 
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Focus REGIONAL AIRPORTS 

MuKbesterinterBatioaal control tower: the airport will soon have a second terminal 

The Funds are found 
IT Thitehall has followed Manchester rrians cantly boost the economy of 
m/%/ up Cedi Parkinson’s  ---' . the Merseyside region." 
T T Statement that the _ i_ •_.. Rriti«ih Midland Airwave 

Manchester plans 
W y statement that the i 

government is committed to. in.6 DlggcSt 
encouraging the expansion of “ • 
regional airports by earmark- development Of 
ing borrowing approvals - -—- 
worth £59 million for invest- arM7 «irrw\T+ 
ment this financial year, a IHfl __ally aAl[JtJIL 

per cent increase on 1989-90. . , _ 
The transport secretary said OUtSluC London 
regional airports should widen --:- 
consumer choice in terms of ‘ 
destinations served, and in ,‘r y. •' 

frequency of services. 
The allocations authorise lines serve 160 destinations 

local authorities to borrow from Manchester, but a drive 
within specified limits for by the airport management to 
approved projects. The auth- turn it into .a European hub 
orities are responsible. for should swell these figures. 
raising the necessary capital in airport 
the normal way, and the alio- “green”, with a £1.5 million 
cations do not represent gov- engine-test unit which re- 
ernment subsidies or grants. Airwi noise by hal£ a scheme 

Airports can also draw on that pays compensation for 
local authorities’ general ex- roofs damaged by aircraft 
penditure allocations, and the. vortices, and the recent in- 
16 public airport companies stailationof the Fanomossys- 
(local-aulhority airports with fpm, which records not only 
an annual turnover exceeding the noise aircraft make. but 
£1 million a year where the their flight track as they «»><« 
whole shareholding remains off or land. 
with the local authorities 
concerned) are free to invest 
their undistributed internal N 

ewcastle airport esti¬ 
mates that its maxi¬ 
mum capacity of two resources. X I mum capacity of two 

Regional airports with im- milfinn passengers a year will 
portant expansion schemes be taken up by the middle of 
estimate they wiB spend £117 this decade. To ease conges- 
milhon tins fiscal year, to be lion at peak periods, the inter- 
made up of the government national departure lounge and 
borrowing approvals, and res the main concourse are being 
sources which they axe invest- extended, while a study has 
ing. Much of the work win be been commissioned to look at 
happening in the north of the longer-term expansion. The 
country. Among the schemes airport has a new dual car- 
are continuation of work on a riageway, linking it to the Al, 
second terminal at Man- while work has started on 
Chester, further work on the extending the Tyne and Wear 
Euro-Hub terminal at Binn- Metro into the airport by late- 
mgham, runway resnrficzng at 1991. ... 
Blackpool, and improvements British Aerospace, with 76 
to navigation equipment at per cent oftbe share capital of 
Coventry. Liverpool airport, bought for 

Manchester plans the big- £12 million, is studying the 
gert development by far of any foasibflityofdevelopingitinto 
airport outside London. The. an international gateway, al- 
main features are a new though “some years” will be 
terminal, due to open in needed to assess the detailed 
spring 1993, which will be able environmental and to 
to handle 22 million pas- bbtamnecessaiyplanningper- 
sengers a year (twice as. many mission, 
as nowX a new maintenance A BAe official says; “Initial 
hangar, already in use, an studies have shown that the 
extension of the cargo centre, airport is. well-placed for ex- 
and a rail spur linked to the pension ... and that such a 
national networic. Ninety air-' development would ‘signifi- 

Business 
decisions 

Amsterdam, Belfast, Copenhagen, Cork, Gothenburg, Milan, 
Newcastle, Oslo, Stockholm and Stuttgart - BEAfly to these destinations direct 
from Birmingham International Airport, offering easy access, fast check-in and 

convenient flights - all planned with the business traveller in mind. 
Find out more, send for our latest timetable and useful Fact Pack - full of 

information on our destinations, fares, maps and 
much more. 

Get all the facts. Make a decision. 

* RING 0800 444 254 FREE. TODAY 8***h~, *«**>*»*» 

it's quicker by Birmingham 

more investment 
A decline in leisure travel has not 

damped the expansion plans of regional 

airports specialising in this market 

CHARLOTTE WINN 

The package holiday 
made is down an esti¬ 
mated 20 per cent, 
making this year a 

poor one for some of the 
airports in the Midlands and 
the south of England that 
specialise in this sector. 

There is little sign, however, 
of slackening airport invest¬ 
ment. Sir Christopher Tug- 
endhat. the chairman of the 
Civil Aviation Authority, pre-. 
diets that regional airports will 
continue to grow much fester 
than Heathrow, Gatwick and 
Siansted- Sir Christopher says 
two-thiids of Britain's air pas¬ 
sengers use the London air¬ 
ports. In the past nine years, 
however, numbers at the 
London airports have grown 
by S.7 per cent a year, while 
those in the regions have risen 
by an average 7.1 per cent. 

“Growth at non-London 
airports will continue to out¬ 
strip that in London as more 
and more people are able to fly 
from an airport of their 
choice,” Sir Christopher says. 
“Ibis is because, in the long 
run. charter flight leisure 
travel is increasing faster than 
business travel.” 

The most significant dev¬ 
elopment in the Midlands and 
south region is at Birm¬ 
ingham. where a second termi¬ 
nal costing £60 million is to 
open in June. The terminal 
has been christened Euro- 
Hub. 

Euro-Hub win have an an¬ 
nual passenger capacity of 2.5 
million, to bring the airport's 
total capacity to more than six 
million. British Airways, the 
main user, expects f .4 million 
passengers to use the new 
terminal in the first year. 
Other large projects at the 
airport include a 200-bed ho¬ 
ld and extensions of car 

cantly boost the economy of 
the Merseyside region.” 

British Midland Airways 
carries 100,000 passengers a 
year on its scheduled services 
from the airport to Heathrow. 

An airport for Sheffield is at 
the planning stage- To be 
called the Aerocentre, it would 
have a single runway, and 
would be riled between the 
Ml motorway and the A630 
road, close to the city centre. 

Work is almost complete at 
Belfast international airport 
on a £6 million terminal 
extension, including new 
lounges for British Midland 
and British Airways services 
to London. A new cargo 
terminal of29,900 sq ft should 
be finished by the end of the 
year, while the laying of extra 
apron space will allow, by 
spring 1991, three Boeing 747- 
400s to park at the same 
time. 

A total of £55 million is 
being invested in extensions, 
due to be completed in 1992, 
to the terminal building at 
Glasgow airport. The Civil 
Aviation Authority (CAA) in¬ 
tends to invest £30 million in 
an upgrading of the equip¬ 
ment at the Scottish and 
Oceanic Air Traffic Control 
Centre, at Prestwick airport. 
At Aberdeen airport, an ad¬ 
vanced instrument landing 
system and instrumented run¬ 
way visual range equipment 
have been installed by the 
CAA to help keep the airport 
running at times of low 
visibility. 

Highlands and Islands Air¬ 
ports, responsible for the 
management and operation of 
eight airports in the Scottish 
Highlands and islands' - 
Benbecula, Inverness, Islay, 
Kirkwall, Stornoway, Sum- 
buigb, Tiree and Wick—plans 
to invest £16.5 million over 
the next five years. 

The programme covers 
terminal buildings, safety 
equipment and aircraft park¬ 
ing stands. More than £7 
million will be spent at Inver¬ 
ness, while replacement of a 
12-strong fleet of fire appli¬ 
ances with new vehicles de¬ 
signed to the company’s own 
specification will cost £2L8 
million. 

1 
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parking and freight-handling 
areas. 

Bob Taylor, the airport's 
managing director, says; “We 
now provide 4,000 jobs, and 
this figure is expected to rise 
50 per cent in this decade.” 

Luton, where the local au¬ 
thority plans to sell the airport 
to buyers prepared to invest in 
its expansion, spent £13.6 
million in 1989-90 on resur¬ 
facing the runway and install¬ 
ing new lighting — the first 
stage of an instrument landing 
system due to be ready in the 
spring next year. Develop¬ 
ments costing £46 million are 
needed to enable the airport to 
cope with five million pas¬ 
sengers by the mid-Nineties. 
These include terminal ex¬ 
tensions, a new air traffic 
control tower and a new cargo 
centre. 

Airport catering and duty¬ 
free shops have been upgraded 
at East Midlands airport at a 
cost of £1.1 million, and the 
freight-carrier DHL has in¬ 
vested £250,000 in its facilities 
at the airport's second cargo 
terminal. However. Terry 
Lovett, the managing director 
of EMIA. the operating com-. 
pany, says: “We must prepare 
for future developments, 
some of which may be costly. 
Significant development of 
the terminal building will be 
required in the next three or 
four years and it is not certain 
that government capital ap¬ 
provals will be available for us 
to raise the necessary loans.” 

A ten-year programme at 
Bristol airport includes a com¬ 
muter terminal and terminal 
building expansions to in¬ 
crease the annual passenger¬ 
handling capability to three 

Bob Tavlor of Birmingham international airport: 50 per cent more jobs are likely 

million. The airport expects a 
large extension of its sched¬ 
uled service network from 
next month. Brymon Airways, 
based at Plymouth airport, 
will use it as a hub and operate 
with its new Boeing of Canada 
Dash 8 airliners. Crossair. the 
Swiss airline, plans a service 
between Zurich and Bristol 
from March. 

Airport UK, the operator of 
Southampton Eastleigh air¬ 
port, will invest £20 million 
on a new terminal capable of 
handling a million passengers 
a year, and work is due to be 
completed in 1993. A business 

park is being developed along¬ 
side the terminal. 

An enormous boost for Car¬ 
diff-Wales airport was the 
announcement by British Air¬ 
ways this summer that it will 
locate a Boeing 747-400 
maintenance hangar there, at 
a cost of £85 million and 
employing 1,200 people. 

Growth in the area's econ¬ 
omy has brought applications 
from airlines to start new 
sen-ices from the airport, and 
a commercial division has 
been established to promote 
its facilities. The airport's 
long-term “Development 
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Brymon Airways will use Plymouth airport as a hnb 

Strategy 2001” includes a 97- 
acre aviation engineering 
park, a four-acre business park 
and a direct rail link. 

Although Siansted, with a 
£400 million terminal due to 
open next spring, will take the 
strain off the two other main 
London airports, it also ranks 
as a regional. Sir Norman 
Payne, the chairman of BAA, 
pointed out that half of UK- 
originating passengers now- 
using Gatwick start or finish 
their journeys north of the 
Thames. Stans ted, he says, 
would be ideally placed to 
improve service for them. 

London City, six miles from 
the centre of the capital, is 
becoming a “local” airport for 
south Essex and north Kent. 
Services are limited to near- 
European destinations with 
the turbo-prop Dash 7. but a 
favourable outcome of a plan¬ 
ning enquiry into the length¬ 
ening of the runway and the 
design of a nearby bridge over 
the Thames could allow in the 
jet-powered BAe 146. and 
bring the more distant 
destinations within reach. 
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TOMORROW' WAY 
There's a confident new approach 

at Liverpool. An airport building steadily 

on its advantages of easy access, con¬ 

venience and freedom from irritating 

congestion. 

With a new management learn 

dedicated to high standards in service - 

and flexibility in meeting customers' 

requirements. 

Hut the Liverpool Airport of today 

is more than a growing regional asset. 

It's also a unique national opportunity 

to meet tomorrow's challenge. 

For growth in the next century, 

Britain needs major new gateway 

capacity.The West Coast location, strong 

catchment area and excellent trans¬ 

port links make Liverpool the ideal site. 

And it also offers what a new gateway 

needs most: mom to grow. 

A vision and potential recognised 

by British Aerospace. At an -airport of 

today that offers an exciting so I u lion 

for tomorrow. 

LI VERPOOLHFAIR PORT 
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Design 

women 
Anne-Marie Schiro reports from New York, 

where designers do what customers want American fashion is on 
parade in New York this 
week, flourishing as ever 
on its less-is-more ethos. 

Haiston pioneered the minimalist 
look in the Sixties. Calvin Klein 
polished it in the Seventies. 
Donna Karan perfected it for the 
late Eighties. I n the Nineties a new 
brand of brisk simplicity has been 
established by the next generation, 
with Michael Kora and Isaac 
Mizrahi the leading exponents. 

When Mr Mizrahi graduated 
from the Parsons School of Design 
in 1982. Mr Kors had already been 
in business for a year. Today the 
two young designers — Mr Mizrahi 
is aged 28, Kors is 31 — are among 
the brightest stars of their genera¬ 
tion. Their spare style is quint- 
essentially American, yet their 
clothes also sell well in Britain, 
Germany and Italy. 

They are on similar wave¬ 
lengths, concerned first and fore¬ 
most with dressing women in an 
upbeat, modern way. But each has 
a distinct style. Mr Kors votes for 
understatement, paring clothes 
down to the basics, while to Mr 
Mizrahi, the bolder of the designer 
of the year award from the Council 
of Fashion Designers of America, 
die details often make the dif¬ 
ference. For spring, Mr Mizrahi 
tacks on white pique collars and 
cuffs to chiffon dresses and cotton 
sweaters. He tikes to experiment 
with shapes and cuts. Last spring, 
he cut the backs out of starchy 
white shirts. He showed pastel 
wool for this autumn season and 
will be showing some calf-length 
ballerina skirts in his spring show 
on Thursday. 

“1 show primarily very short 
skirts because they are mobile and 

modern,’’ be says. “But a full skirt 
is sexy and fun and young. This 
spring collection is the most 
feminine collection 1 have ever 
done." 

Mr Mizrahi worked with the 
late Perry Ellis and with Calvin 
Klein before settingup on his own 
three years ago. With an annual 
turnover of about $8.5 million 
(£4.25 million), he sells to only 50 
stores in the United Stales and 
Europe, and introduced his 
menswear collection last ApriL 

“1 am inspired by the way 
women live their lives," he says. 
‘They have to be dressed in the 
morning for where they will be at 
midnight, and in so many dif¬ 
ferent contexts. It has to do with 
paring down, with simplifying.” 

Joseph Ettedgui invested in 
Mizrahi for the first time for this 
autumn, stocking his Joseph shots 
in Knights bridge, London, with 
swingy jackets and tiny wrap skirts 
in fondant pink, mauve and green. 
The moment we put them in the 
window they sold,” be says. “I 
found it difficult to buy the right 
things in Milan or Paris. Mizrahi 
and Kors have the right modem 
attitude to design. The shapes are 
wearable. Only the colour and 
cloth is spectacular. The cus¬ 
tomers love them." 

“Inspiration for the spring 
comes from early Americana, the 
Puritans, the Pilgrims and the 
Shakers,” Mr Mizrahi says. “It is a 
look that is very naive, very 
simple and very modern. Modesty 
is the important word for this new 
collection. ! am tired of tight 
dresses. To me it is anti- 
American.” 

Mr Mizrahi is also inspired by 
fabrics and by colour. On one wall 

6 I always 
question 

new 
ideas. 

Customers 
are not 
trained';, 

seals / 
who jump 
through 
hoops ^ 

Michael Kors 
(toft) 

w Women 
have to be 

, dressed 
in the 

moming 
for where 
they will 

beat 
midnight^ 
Isaac Mizrahi 

(right) 

of his all-while workroom are 
colourful sketches and swatches of 
the new collection, blazers and 
pleated skirts in pastel shades of 
pink, yellow, orange, green and 
blue; long trenchcoats in gold and 
turquoise, orange and green chif¬ 
fon dresses. 

“A lot of people think my work 
is wacky," he says. “I am not 
wacky, but I don't think of myself 
as brooding and serious either. 1 
think I am classic.” 

Mr Kors is also a classicist He 
likes to start with basics and then 

inject frivolity. “I love cashmere 
and the perfect navy Mazer,” be 
says, “but 1 also love beads and 
satin and extravagance.” 

When be launched his own label 
in 1981, a simplicity of line became 
so much his trademark that he 
was called Mr Clean, in his show 
today a black patent leather coat is 
worn oyer a black swimsuit a red 
patent coat over a red linen tent 
dress. There are also new pastel 
cotton coats and dresses in pale 
pink and pale Mue checks. “One 
thing my customer hasn’t had 

in years,” he says, “is- pastels. I 
always question new ideas and ask 
myself how my customers will 
wear them. They are not trained 
seals who will jump through 
hoops.” 

Mr Kora has a dear vision ofhis 
customer as a sophisticated 
woman, aged “somewhere be¬ 
tween 30 and 70”, who knows 
what she likes and can afford it 
To broaden his appeal, he has 
added a more casual, less expen¬ 
sive line for spring, to be called 
Kors and manufactured in Italy. 

He designs a cashmere coflection 
for Lyte & Scott, in Hawick; 
Scotland, and has just launched a 
collection of shoes, to be produced 
in Italy. His new line of swimsuits 
and cover-ups by Design' for 
Trukv the British company, will 
be in the shops eariy next year. His 
turnover is $40 million and a Kors 
menswear line will be introduced 
in spring 1992. 

“Every week -there is a new 
project” he says. “It’s crazy, but: 
exciting.” He says-thai bis job is to 
malm thing? easier .for the cus¬ 

tomer, so that she always looks 
pulled together. He is not in¬ 
terested in themes wd fantasies, 
or in reviving fashions. “If 1 go 
back,” he says, “it will be to the 
Sixties. I love the way the decade 
pushed new ideas and youth. Any 
designer who thinks youth is not 
an attraction is kidding himself. 
Women want to look sexy but 
authoritative, glamorous but com¬ 
fortable, youthful but. not d 
childish.” - 
• The author is a fashion unitor for 
the New York Tunes 

Come on in, the water’s lovely 
BRITISH bathrooms look like 
operating theatres. At least that is 
the opinion of Johnny Grey, the 
interior designer. Mr Grey is 
better known for kitchen rather 
than bathroom design, which may 
explain his desire to turn the 
bathroom into a furnished room 
with free-standing furniture, a 
room where it is possible to chat 
and relax, much as one would in a 
sitting room or kitchen. A 
comfortable chair for “visitors” is 
essential in the modern bathroom, 
Mr Grey believes. 

“During my childhood, I 
remember all five of us children 
getting together in the bathroom 
and chatting while my father was 
shaving in the bath,” he says. “We 
had a traditional claw-foot bath, a 
threadbare Persian carpet and a 
hissing gas fire. It was the one 
place we all talked to each other. 

“Bathrooms are very under¬ 
rated in Britain.” he adds. “But 
they are just as important as 

From the man who brought us the gothic 
kitchen, the bathroom as a social centre 

kitchens, being one of the few 
rooms where you can either be 
alone and think about things, 
renew yourself, or relax with 
someone else.” 

The Grey guidelines for bath¬ 
room design are specific. “Too 
much marble and too many tiles 
are a killer. It’s very uncomfort¬ 
able to have a bathroom that is all 
built-in. There should be a mix¬ 
ture of free-standing furniture and 
built-in appliances. 

“As far as colours are con¬ 
cerned, it is important to accept 
that the room realty is a 'bath' 
room and keep them soft or 
watery. Stark colours or black are 
unlikely to promote a sense of 
relaxation." 

Mr Grey is the nephew of 
Elizabeth David, the cookbook 

writer, so it may seem inevitable 
that he first made his mark in 
kitchen design. A commission for 
a gothic kitchen established the 
ground-rules: spaciousness, use of 
natural materials and a touch of 
whimsy. Two thousand enquiries 
followed a feature on his gothic 
kitchen in The Sunday Times ten 
years ago, some of which trans¬ 
lated into one-off commissions 
from private clients. 

Then came the unfitted kitchen, 
his influential design for 
Smallbone, ‘ whose free-standing 
furniture has been imitated relent¬ 
lessly by other British manufac¬ 
turers since ft first appeared in 
1987. His latest design for 
Smallbone. available this month, 
is the Sycamore range ofbedroom, 
bathroom and kitchen furniture. 

The Sycamore bathroom has a 
graceful arched span of wood with 
an inlaid keystone above the 
shower enclosure. A boxwood and 
walnut inlay runs along the edges 
of the built-in units. A free¬ 
standing semi-circular washstand 
has a marble basin inset. Mirrors 
are arid etched, an alternative to 
traditional bevelling, and the lava¬ 
tory is hidden in a square, wooden 
‘thunderbox’. 

While the bathroom may be a 
place in whicb to relax, the bath, it 
seems, is not The long bath is not 
environment-friendly because it 
uses more water and electricity 
than a shorter one. “I think 1.55m 
is the maximum length needed 
and will prove more sociable, 
because you will be sitting up most 
of the time," Mr Grey says. 

Nicole Swengley 
• Further details from Johnny Grey. 
Fvning Copse. Rogaie. Petersfie/d. 
Hampshire GU3t SDH <0730 
821424). Bath time: Johnny Grey believes a smatierfrath is environmentally sound and more sodabto 
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Mapping the frontiers 
of a changing world 

SADDAM HUSSEIN may say 
that there is no such place as 
Kuwait, but it is easy to 
confirm that there really is: ft 
is still there in the new edition 
of The Times Atlas of ike 
World, which was published 
this month. Saddam acknowl¬ 
edged the power of cartog¬ 
raphy as a political weapon by 
bringing it into play almost as 
soon as his tanks had drawn 
up in Kuwait City. He issued 
maps showing the whole terri¬ 
tory swallowed up by its 
neighbour, and alternative 
versions purporting to digest 
only the tastiest parts of it. 
This form of propagandist 
ephemera comes and goes, but 
the alias is worth backing for 
staying power. 

The new edition, the eighth, 
has all the monumeniality of 
its predecessors. Bui the up¬ 
heaval in the Gulf is a 
reminder that even the most 
majestic of atlases is a project 
setting out to represent the 
current shape of something 
which is ever-changing. 

“The Times Atlas is a 
permanent thing, kept going 
through a continuous process 
of updating," says H.A.G. 
“Bunny" Lewis, who has been 
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Kuwait still exists 
— if only because 
the new Times 
Allas says so 

consultant to the atlas for 25 
years. “At intervals there is 
the major facelift of a new 
edition, but the work goes on 
all the time.” 

Mr Lewis has made a 
contribution, one way or 
another, to all the atlases 
produced under the imprint of 
The Times since 1965. They 
map out the past and present 
of human history, as well as 
the heavens, the Earth, and all 
that therein is. 

Mr Lewis is in Saudi Ara¬ 
bia, close to the scene of the 
Gulf confrontation. But he is 
there by coincidence, not to 
trace the dotted lines of the 
disputed frontiers across the 
desen. He is incessantly on the 
move around the world, act¬ 
ing as consultant on the 
intricacies of map-making in 
an age of satellites and 
computers, to enterprises 
whose activities depend on 
accurate knowledge of how 
matters stand on the ground. 

“I carry nothing with me 
except a pocket calculator,” he 
says. “If you added up my 
adult life, ! must have spent 
half of it travelling. There has 
been a hundredfold increase 
in die accuracy of informa¬ 
tion-gathering since the ad¬ 
vent of satellites.” 

An alias, like a dictionary, 
can be burdened by a reput¬ 
ation for being the ultimate 
authority in its field. When 
litigants find themselves in 
dispute in court over a point 
of geography, it is to The 
Times Atlas that they natu¬ 
rally turn fora ruling. Nations 
are in contention over the 

exact course of their frontiers 
in many parts of the world, 
and they are apt to count tire 
atlas among their allies or 
their enemies, to the extent 
that it endorses their claims. 

“It is not the job of an atlas 
to say who is right in terri- 
torial disputes.” Mr Lewis 
says. “Sometimes a country 
says: ‘If you don’t show our 
claims, we will ban you.’ Very 
possibly the other side will 
make the same threat. We do 
not try to come down on one 
side or another. We set out to 
show who is in control on the 
ground." 

But that criterion is not 
always sufficient. At this mo¬ 
ment, it is very dear who is in 
control on tire ground in 
Kuwait. The atlas had already 
gone to press when Saddam's 
troops crossed the border on 
August 2, but even if it had 
beat possible to stop the 
presses, the printers would not 
have done so. “As a matter of 
fundamental principle we 
would not recognise claims 
put forward in those circum¬ 
stances." Mr Lewis says. 

So if Saddam was still in 
control of Kuwait when the 
next edition of the atlas is 
planned in about five years* 
time, would (be status quo be 
acknowledged (Iren? 

“That is a policy derision 
on which I would consult The 
Times. But to take the exam¬ 
ple of China’s annexation of 
Tibet - critics in the United 
States sometimes complain 
that it was illegal, and we 
should not accept iu Yet ft is a 
fad. That is what our reactors 
expect to find, and it would be 
a disservice to them to show 
on a map a situation whicb 
does not exist on the ground.” 

George Hill 
• The Times Allas of the 
World, eighth edition, is pub¬ 
lished by Times Books {£7& 
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ARTS 

hypes of the carnival 
Geoff Brown anticipates a spectnmi of treats 
at the ever-expanding London Film Festival 

I he first London -.Film 
Festi val, in 1957, was a 
tnodtest and sober aifeir. 
It showed IS films by the 

. brightest and: best of 
international directors: suds lumi¬ 
naries as FfeUini, Bergman, Satyajit 
Ray, -and Andrzej Wajda. Tinrty- 
foiir years later, middle-age spread 
bas definitely set in.' The brochure 
for the-1990 edition, beginning on' 
November 8, runs to 128 pages and 
includes 21 f different programmes. 

Fellini andJlayare still in the 
running — Ray is represented by a 
world premiere, Branches of the 
Tree — but they have now become 
submerged in Britain’s longestnn d 
noisiest - carnival of celluloid. 
Famous names -jostfe ' for- space . 
with low-budget American flights 
of fancy, Hong Kong melodramas, 
Hungarian, videos, experimental 
delights from Yugoslav television; 
oddities from Mati and Ecuador. 
There is even-one film-from a 
hitherto unsuspected source of 
dnematic industry:the' Faroe 
[sMs- 

How can audiences possibly 
cope? As usual, the .festival book¬ 
let drowns too many films with 
over-enthusiastic adjectives: there 
appears to btHhrle herethatisnot - 
exciting, defightfiil^wonderfiil;-su¬ 
perb. One can understand the 
organisers’ wish to lure audiences 
into the auditorial but spread over 
128 pages the bubbly style be¬ 
comes self-defeating, leaving the 
punter at best bewildered, and at 
worst cynicaL Air America, accor¬ 
ding to the festival director Sheila 
Whitaker, is “a cracking addition 
to the tradition of political satire”. 
Anyone else would probably 
describe Roger Spottiswoode's 
tale of a maverick pilot gun- 
running in Laos as an appalling, 
infantile action romp best left to 
the mercies of the commercial 
cinemas. 

Some films stand out from the 
heap on their own accord. Past 
admirers of Bertolucci, Fellini. 
Ray, Godard, or Francesco Rosi 
will be anxious to see their latest 
offering, whatever the outcome. 
Ray’s Branches of the Tree 
(November 19 and 25) promises 

to be another chamber piece on 
thehnesof hislbsen adaptation . 
Gauashatnc, the ..'director based' 
this . mellow tale -of a. family 
reunion on a script he wrote 25 
years ago. Rosi is represented by 
To Forget Palermo (November 
10): a Mafia thriller aimed at the 
international market, low on 
punch, high on visual sheen and 
passing quirks. Fellini offers 7%* 
Voice of the Moon (November 11), 
a .rambling pot-pourri of familiar 

. themes; and1 i™y«; while God¬ 
ard’s Nouvelle Vague (November 
12) features enigmatic aphorisms; 
dazefing photography, and Alain 
Delon as a mystery man puDed 
into business machinations on a 
lush Swiss estate. 

Bertolucci’s offering, eagerly 
awaited, is The Skeltering Sky — 
adapted from Paul Bowles’ over- 
whdming first novel — about the 
mental -disintegration- of - two 
Americans (John Malkovich, 
Debra Winger) under the Sahara's 

-beat and dust For a Tong while 
film rights were held by Robert 
Aldrich, a director with a.blunder¬ 
buss touch: with his lyrical visual 
eye mid .feeling , for emotional 
decay, Bertolucci seems much 
better casting; The" film doses the" 
festival on November -25," and 

.opens, commercially' five days 
later. 

. Oyer 50 festival attractions 
have already secured a home with 
a British distributor or television 
outlet: the booklet’s, small, print 
gives the details. Why wait- until 
its January commercial run to 
enjoy Jean-Pau) Rappeneau’s Cy¬ 
rano .de Bergerac, dazzlingly 
staged without a whiff of stuffy 
theatricality and featuring the 
performance of a lifetime from 
Gerard Depardieu? London Film 
Festival punters can have a pre¬ 
view on November 15. On the 
festival’s gala opening night they 
can also, if they wish, dress in 
black tie and taste Texasville— 
Peter Bogdanovich's belated se¬ 
quel to the film that established 
his reputation. The Last Picture 
Show. Moviegoers in America 
have given this broad slab of 
Americana a decisive cold shoul- 

Perfannance of a lifetime; Gerard Depardieu as Cyrano, left, with Vincent Perez as Christian in Jean-Paui Rappenean’s Cyrano de Bergerac 

der; many of them were not even 
bom when Picture Show emerged 
in 1971. 

Yet the bulk of the films remain 
orphans, shipped into the country 
for a few screenings before contin¬ 
uing their restless trudge round the 
world's other festivals. Many, no 
doubt, will remain orphans, but it 
would be sad if someone did not 
give a home to Karel Kachyna's 
The Ear. (November 12): a re¬ 
markable, terse account of a Czech 
deputy minister’s life under 
surveillance, made in 1969 bnt 
only released this year. Harriet 
Eder and Thomas Kufos’s My 
Private War (November 10) 
equally deserves a berth; this 
fascinating documentary surveys 

the Germans* advance on Russia 
in 1941 through the eyes of 
amateur cameramen who served 
in the WehnnachL 

There is The Hairdresser's Hus¬ 
band (November 18), a tantalising 
film from the director of Monsieur 
Hire, Patrice Leconte — with Jean 
Rochefort as a man whose dream 
of marriage to a hairdresser finally 
comes true. For those with the 
stamina, there is also Near Death 
(November 25). Frederick Wise¬ 
man's colossal fly-on-the-wall por¬ 
trait of a Boston hospital's 
intensive care unit The screening 
lasts from 10am to S.30pm, at 
which point many spectators may 
be near death themselves. 

But where, in all this, is British 

cinema? Over 20 programmes 
showcase new British product - 
not a bad tally at a time of 
recession — though the selection 
would shrink horribly without the 
output made for television. Mike 
Leigh’s Life is Sweet - another 
idiosyncratic comic canvas of 
suburban life — receives its world 
premiere on November 11. Derek 
Jarman's maddening but memo¬ 
rable The Garden (November 16) 
makes its London debut; while 
102 Boulevard Haussmann (No¬ 
vember 9) offers Alan Bates as 
Proust in a script by Alan Bennett. 

Vintage British cinema is not 
forgotten. EA Dupont's 1929 
Moulin Rouge receives a screening 
with live music from jazz com¬ 

poser Mike Westbrook; there are 
three luscious Technicolor resto¬ 
rations by the National Film 
Archive, and three early films by 
the late Michael PowelL to whose 
memory the festival is dedicated. 
He can be glimpsed on the 
booklet's back cover, eyes spark¬ 
ling. hurling his hat into the air 
Choose your films very carefully, 
and you might still share bis 
exhilaration. 

• Booking for the London Film 
Festival opens on Friday. Screenings 
take place at the motional Fum 
Theatre, the ICA, the Rio, Ritzy. 
Whueiey's. Screen on the Green, and 
seven West End cinemas. Tickets 
and information from the NFT box- 
office (071928 3232). 

D espite the frenzied usage 
given to that ubiquitous 
buzz-phrase. New Age, h is 

difficult to find a musician who will 
wholeheartedly admit to' bring a~ 
part of the New Age movement 
Even Kitaro, a Japanese keyboard 
player who is-ohe of the-leading 
lights of this phenomenon, pufls a 
face when askedif he objects to his 
music being described as New Age. 
“1 don't mind,” he admits, “if I can 
do other things. Some New Age 
music is like background music. It’s 
not inspired. I want mOre move¬ 
ment in my music, so it’s like a film 
seme. Humans have to cry 
sometimes.” ' • 

New Age music is eminently 
capable of making the discerning 
listener weep, .though not from 
profound emotion; the. sound is 
spreading, however, and the in¬ 
sipid, repetitious strains of syn¬ 
thesiser drones, pastoral flutes, 
rhapsodic piano and angelic choirs - 
have become the contemporary -. 
equivalent of supermarket nruzak. 
Thefimctionria^jeriofthiEsaindf- 
pbous and vaguely mystical sound 
bas applications in a variety of 
settings — hospital therapy ses¬ 
sions. high street shops, waiting 
rooms, relaxation classes, television 
documentaries, restaurants—yet as 
Kitaro suggests. New Age mu¬ 
sicians tend tobeiigorously narrow 
in their outlook. 

The first newsletter of the north- 
London based New Age Music 
Association denies the possibility of 
defining New Age music. Accoidiug 
to the association's chairman, Rich¬ 
ard Austin, the qualities which - 
characterise different forms of the 
marketing genre include simplicity . 
and an “inner” feeling; It should be, ' 
he writes, “music whibh is positive," 
energetic and energising and affirm¬ 
ing rather than negative, stressedor 
depressing.” 

Kitaro once believed that the 
atmosphere of music should be 
created through tire exclusive use of . 
beautiful sounds. In the early days 
of his solo career in Japan, he was 
commissioned to compose music 
for the NHK television docu¬ 
mentary, The Silk Road. What - 
began as an attractive project, 
full of exotic history, romance 
and the opportunity-to indulge 
this philosophy of “beautiful 

ROCK 

Muzak of 
the cosmos 
David Tooptalks to 

Kitaro, first prophet 

pftheNew Age 

sounds**; 'developed into a dull 
slog. After contributing over 200 
songs during a four-year period, 
Kitaro was given thekey to free 
himself from supposedly beautiful - 
soundsby his friend and producer. 
Grateful Dead drummer Mickey 
Hail. 

“He gave me a book called The 
Art of Noise," says Kitaro. “After 
that my music began to change 
because I was thinking, what does 
the art of noise mean? Every noise 
is music.” If he had read the 
theories of John Gage in the 
Sixties,. Kitaro would have known 
this already; born -into, a small 
farming community in central 
Japan be was immune to such 
disruptive influences. His", first 

ambition was to become a pro¬ 
fessional tennis player and only 
the sight of some friends playing 
music in a club diverted him from 
this course. 

His first group, The Far East 
Family Band, dissolved in a flurry 
of squabbles-, during the early 
Seventies the personal animosity 
common to rock bands during this 
period convinced Kitaro to be¬ 
come a solo composer, yet the 
experience of performing on stage 
in Tokyo with only electronic 
sequencers and tape machines to 
keep him company was chasten¬ 
ing,. “Live performance has to be 
played live;” he says. 

Originally, influenced by English 
progressive rock and the German 
synthesiser music of Tangerine 
Dream, Kjtaro’s heart and hair¬ 
style are adrift in the era described 
by American radio programmers 
as “classic rock”; he has become 
successful by developing these 
influences from the late Sixties 
and early Seventies into muzak for 
the cosmos. His latest album, 
Kojiki, is typical. Based on Japa¬ 
nese creation myths, Kojiki begins 
with “In The Beginning” and 
concludes with “The New Dawn”. 
With titles like these, little 
imagination is required to fill in 
the gap or guess the nature of the 
music. 

Despite a heavy emphasis upon 
the technicalities of recording his 
musk, Kitaro is moving away 
from new technology and in¬ 
vestigating. the possibilities of 
acoustic music. Currently building 
a recording studio in America's 
Rocky Mountains to escape from 
the noise and crowds of Japan, he 
says, “I don’t want to be a 
business. I can spend time in a 
deeper place. I want to meditate 
for a whole year and then after 
that I can compose music.” 

Aspirations towards a spiritual, 
healing music are admirable, yet 
few New Age composers have 
produced music.which rises above 
the pejorative of "aural valium”. 

■After a year of meditation, 
perhaps Kitaro will surprise 
usalL 

• Kitaro and his group will perform ■ 
at the Albert Hall (071-589 8212) on 
Friday. 

RADIO 

Insubstantial impersonations 
ONE of the staple figures of the 
microphone-friendly radio docu¬ 
mentary is the .entirely sober 
citizen retailing his experience of 
the paranormal. Such people have 
naturally rehearsed their tale be¬ 
fore the programme-maker arrives 
and in consequence they in¬ 
advertently come across as the 
sort of plausible maniac at whom 
one smiles fixedly until they are 
safely around the corner. Gliosis 
(World Sendee. Sunday and yes¬ 
terday; also Radio 5 tomorrow) 
wore its smile in the manner of the 
Cheshire Cat. The programme’s 
identity faded into the ether 
among the procession of sus¬ 
piciously reasonable-sounding 
witnesses to whom the nether 
world bad revealed itself. 

Popular haunts of revenanls 
included the city of York, where 
the guide of a “ghost walk” was 
heard milking the half-nervous 
titters,of his charges like an uncle 
who fancies himself as an amateur 
magician. In Whitby, a pro¬ 
fessional Dracula impersonator 
told a particularly bothersome 

poltergeist, “For goodness' sake be 
quiet”, and it immediately left off 
pelting his costume with “gateau". 
Neither Albert Finney ~ nor Sir 
Michael Hordern was canvassed. 

“What ghosts actually are.” the 
presenter Alenka Lawrence de¬ 
clared in a rare access of decisive¬ 
ness. “is a mystery.” Well yes. one 
would have thought that that is 
pretty much the point of them: if 
they were susceptible to rational 
enquiry Lhey would not be thoughi 
to exist, however much evidence 
may be adduced by sometime 
crusty sceptics who have found 
their road to Damascus. The 
religious element is unignorable: 
the grandest ghost story of all is a 
play about a Danish orphan who 
wants to believe in the Protestant 
conscience but finds himself en¬ 
snared by an older faith. 

If one eschews personal tes¬ 
timony in these matters, one has 
to fall back on the expert. The 
Radio 2 Arts Programme (Sun¬ 
day) devoted two hours to a 
strenuously unsmirking wrap-up 
of all things supernatural, from the 

ancient Celtic practice of seeking 
cures by flinging wood carvings 
into water, to the vexed question 
of why spirits are permitted to 
perambulate on Halloween. The 
Druid expen and Lhe Norse- 
mythology expen had their exten¬ 
sive say. but attention to the other 
material in hand was distracted by 
Frank Delaney’s interview tech¬ 
nique. His carpet-slipper voice 
cued his interlocutors not by 
asking a real question, but by 
speaking what was in effect their 
introductory paragraph, and then 
inviting them to agree with iL 
They invariably did. Perhaps we 
need the word “questionoid”: the 
ghost of a question. At one point 
the Noise-myth man bluned — 
possibly from a sense of shame at 
being party to such proceedings — 
“I think that's an outstandingly 

good question, if it doesn't sound 
patronising to say so.” Not in the 
leasL Indeed, if only he had said 
“exceedingly" one would gladly 
have sent him a fruit cake. 

Martin Cropper 

BRIEFING 

Coffee bar 
honoured 

FIFTIES nostalgia will be ram¬ 
pant in Old Compton Street. 
Soho, at 10.30 am today, when a 
“Harp Beat Rock Plaque" will be 
unveiled on the former site of one 
of pop's most sacred venues: the 
2 I's coffee bar. Among those 
discovered there in tin: laic 1950s 
were Adam Faith. Lionel Bart, 
Gary Glitter, Cliff Richard and 
Tommy Steele, some of whom wilt 
be present today. At least this 
plaque is less bizarrely situated 
than the one put up a few weeks 
ago. That was at Widnes railway 
station, reputedly the hallowed 
ground upon which Paul Simon 
wrote “Homeward Bound". 

Kafka must wait 
TONIGHT, Birmingham Royal 
Ballet begins its first season in its 
new home. The season contains 
four premieres — but not the pre¬ 
miere for which the artistic direc¬ 
tor. Peter WrighL had hoped This 
is a new production of one of 
Kenneth MacMillan's early bal¬ 
lets, The Burrow. It takes its title 
and inspiration from Kafka, but 
many spectators saw parallels with 
Anne Frank in the central role 
which gave Lynn Seymour one of 
her first successes. MacMillan is 
too busy staging his Manon in 
Paris to embark on recreating The 
Burrow after more than 30 years. 
But Wright promises that Bir¬ 
mingham will see it one day. 

Thoroughly dated 
WHEN did Laurel first meet 
Hardy? Most reference books say 
1917: the supposed production 
date of The Lucky Dog. a simple 
two-reeler starring Laurel and a 
stray mutt, in which Hardy briefly 
appeared as a burly stock villain. 
But the Swedish film historian Bo 
Berglund - the man who used 
meteorological evidence to pin: 
down the exact time of Chaplin's 
screen debut - has now dug up ‘ 
irrefutable evidence that puts the 
great encounter in 1920 or 1921. 

Dated: Laurel and Hardy 

By viewing the film frame by 
frame, eagle-eyed BergJund spot- , 
ted a car's 1920 California licence 
plate, visible on screen for a . 
fraction of a second. The discov¬ 
ery was unveiled last week at the 
Pordenone festival in Italy, which 
celebrated Laurel's centenary. 

Last chance. . . 
FAMED for his grandiose life-style 
and an obsession with painting - 
everything upside-down. George . 
Baselitz has become one of the : 
most commercially successful of- 
comemporary artists. In his latest: 
London show, which closes on * 
Thursday, his subjects are shuffled j 
in disconnected strips, but at least ; 
the heads are at the top. Gim¬ 
micky or not, a palpable energy 
radiates. The exhibition is split -■ 
between the Grab Gallery (071- = 
493 6732) and Runkel-Huc-Wil- 
liams Gallery (07M95 7017). 

RECORD REVIEWS: CLASSICAL 

Into the woods, but with which witch? 
EMI already bas the best Hansel 
und Greiel in the catalogue in the 
shape of the recording Karajan 
made with Schwarzkopf and 
Grimmer as the brother and sister 
who have a nasty time in the 
woods. So why a new one? Two 
easy answers: Karajan’s set is 30 
years old and in mono, and EMI 
now bas on its books Jeffrey Tate 
who has a natural affinity for 
Humperdinck's fairy tale. 

Hansel is Tate's finest opera 
recording so for. He gives the 
whole work a symphonic sweep, 
with the Munich forces playing 
majestically for him. But he also 
emphasises the fairy story ele¬ 
ment, with the Sandman (Barbara 
Hendricks) and the Dew Fairy 
(Eva Lind) casting their magic 
spookjjy, and the Witch herself 

Humperdinck; Hansel und Gretel Bonney/Otter Bavarian Radio Sym¬ 
phony Orch./Tate. EMI CDS 7 54022 2. (Two CDs) 
Hansel und Gretel Fassbander/Gruberova. Vienna Philharmonic/Solti. 
VHS Decca 071 102-3 DH 
Porter Kiss Me, Kate Barstow/Criswell/Hampson/Dvorsky. London 
Sinfonietta/McGlinn. EMI CDS 7 54033 2 (Two CDs). _ 

(Maijana Lipovsek) cackling like a 
berserk Woody Woodpecker. 

The Hansel and Gretel of Anne- 
Sofie von Otter and' Barbara 
Bonney are a fresh, impetuous and 
thoroughly credible pair of kids, 
and there are two well-drawn 
performances from Andreas Sch¬ 
midt and Hanna Schwarz as the 
Mum and Dad. It is difficult to 
imagine a fairy tale better told. 

Those who want the pictures as 
well as the music will have to turn 
to the video conducted by Sir 
Georg Solti for Unitel and now 
issued by Decca. The sound, alas. 

seems muddy when heard after 
EMI's crisply engineered record¬ 
ing, and August Everding's visual 
direction is eixatic. 

There are, though, two star 
performances. Sena Jurinac's 
Witch changes in a trice from a 
rosy-cheeked gran to a snaggle- 
toothed one-eyed monster swish¬ 
ing around on her broomstick. 
Brigitte Fassbander’s hobbledy- 
hoy of a Hansel is another assured 
piece of acting and singing; wide- 
eyed. anxious and brave by turns. 
Edita Gruberova as Gretel cannot 
match her partner when she goes 

On until 9December 

Piccadilly, London W1 .. 
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm, Sat and Sim'1flanfr9pm' 

Tickets available on the door each day oriri. • 
advance from the Royal Academy 071-287 9579 

or Ticket Agencies OfH-Tai 9999, 
071-240 7200, 071-379 4444 
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before the cameras, but she sings II 
alluringly. Hermann Prey and ~ 
Helga Deroesch are the parents. " 

John McGIinn's successful run * 
of American musicals for EMI * 
continues with Cole Porter's Kiss !■ 
Me. Kate. As usual most of the ; 
spoken dialogue is out and the ‘ 
numbers that were cut on the road • 
to Broadway are in as an appen- ■ 
dix. Porter’s last thoughts, how- ; 
ever, were besu most of the axed • 
items hardly deserve their place, .! 
apart from a campy number for 
the chorus boys entitled “What ■ 
does your servant dream about?”. L 

As the leading man, Fred Gra- , 
ham, says at the beginning: “We - 
owe it all to Shakespeare, notxa I 
mention the six other fellas 
who’ve been sitting up nights 
rewriting him.” Two of those 
fellas were Sam Spewack and his 
wife Bella, who died only the other 
month. Together, their rewrite of 
The Taming of the Shrew pro¬ 
vided Porter with one of the 
wittiest books he was ever to work 
on. He responded with songs \ 
which, when not parodying Vicn- * 
nese operetta (“Wunderbar”) rode * 
on the crest of the swing era. The * 
lyrics contained memorable lines, * 
many of which had to be cleaned . ’ 
up at the time. When Kate came to 
the screen, for instance, the gang- -■ 
sters were not allowed to sing Jin 
“Brush up your Shakespeare**): “If ;» 
she thinks your behaviour's -• 
heinous/Kick her right in the 
Coriolanus”, ■ ■ 

McCrlinn and the London ■>' 
Sinfoniena catch the racy mood 
admirably. So does the baritone -* 
Thomas Hampson. who lums out 
as a natural succcssoi to Alfred '* 
Drake and Howard Keel as Fred -i 
Graham/Pciruchio, Josephine 
Barstow, though, is an odd choice *■» 
as Lilli Vanessi/Kaie. with her .'1 
English tones. The rest of the cast 
are well up to the previous .*> 
McGlinn-EMI standard. ;; 

John Higgins 
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THEATRE 

The Dancing Bears 
Man in the Moon 

STUART Browne's hour-long 
play is sei in an untidy New York 
basement, rented by twenty- 
something F (for Fred) who is first 
seen lying on a mattress listening 
to Mozart on his personal stereo 
with an oddly mismatched pair of 
books beside him: a C.P. Snow- 
novel and A Life of George Sand. 
There is an old straight scar on Fs 
cheek. 

Across the room. Bear (true 
name unknown) stands hunched 
by a pinball machine. When the 
piay begins he jerks into action, 
prancing, dancing, all but mating 
the machine, ungovernably fid¬ 
gety as though ants were making 
nests in his jeans. His talk is just as 
hectic, an avalanche of frantically 
rapid words where rage. Frustra¬ 
tion and reproach come tumbling 
forth and find in F a mostly 
patient listener. Bear's scars are 
internal but when he dances his 
grubby T-shirt slides sideways 
across his shoulders, allowing the 
two bears tattooed there to dance 
in and out of sighL 

The windows are boarded, the 
door leads directly to the outside 
world: occasionally the men pause 
to listen to passing police cars, 
footsteps or a yowling cat 

Are F and Bear gay? Yes and no. 
F (Greg Anderson) has brought 

C WILL'AM LONG 

High point Ron Vawter in LSD 

CONCERT 

Walton Evening 
Purcell Room 

COMMON opinion has it that 
William Walion's talent faded 
quickly after his early successes, 
and common opinion could well 
be right as far as his songs for solo 
voice and piano are concerned. 
But perhaps it also has to do with 
choice of test 

Here, for instance, the soprano 
Ingrid Auroi sang .>1 Song for ihe 
Lord Major's Table, composed in 
1962. Words and music fit each 
other as the proverbial well- 
tailored glove covers the elegant 
hand, and the harmonic and 
melodic vocabulary is distinctive. 
But even if Aitroi's performance 
had been more subtly shaded. 1 
doubt whether she would have 
been able to makes these songs 
sound anything other than super¬ 
ficial. Wit and enjoyment is 
enough. Walton seems to say. 

He went no further in Anon in 
Lxnc. composed two years before 
for Aldcburgh. The tenor Martyn 
Hill, sounding hard and strident in 
this small ball, seemed extra keen 
to explore the mildly nsque 
aspects of this cy cle. Ir. the second 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

EIGNE 
(cl The firsl-bom and oldest, ihe casual English 
spelling as il sounds in us of the French aiae 
oldest: "H« hath issue a sonne natural! bj a 
concubine and after marryelh the same 
concubine, him the Laws ere of Eaghtnde call a 
Bastard eigne. “ 
TENSON 
(b) A competition in verse between mo 
tronbadors before a court of love, and also a 
subdivision of the song composed for such a 
caterwauling contest, from the Latin tensio a 
struggle: “Would I could write for my EIHc? 
Trim triolets and tensons lender!" 

KOFT 
(b) A small, clumsy (English nautical chauvin¬ 
ism extends even to lexicography i Dutch sailing 
vessel, from the Dutch name kof. “Knffs are 
Dutch vessels of burden, with a main and fore 
mast, and a Urge spritsail set abaft each." 

DRATCHEL 
(c) A slovenly, untidy woman, a slut suggested 
connection with the Middle English dreicft In 
torment: George Elmt: “She's not a common. 
flaunting draicbt-L 1 can see that." 

Bear (Christopher Chappell) off 
the streets and doles out quarters 
for him to play the machine in 
exchange for help controlling his 
drink problem. Bear does not 
know the name of his own 
problem but it is possible to 
surmise what contributes to his 
bouncing fury. Both have an 
obsession with knives. Bear was 
once an exhibition dancer in what 
seems to have been a gay bar 
— the dialogue becomes pretty 
convoluted hereabouts — and 
quite where his erotic impulses are 
now directed never becomes clear. 
In one of his vivid thumbnail 
sketches of off-stage characters, F 
says of Bear's former girlfriend 
when in smiling mode, “Her teeth 
flashed, scattering birds east and 
west" Bear seems relieved to be 
rid of her. 

He keeps threatening to leave F: 
“You watch me go. You think I 
need you?" But he stays on. 
claiming he wants to get 100.000 
on the machine so as to leave as a 
man. The tension in this tightly 
gripping play is whether he will 
leave before one of them kills the 
other. F seems the likely victim 
until he tells a sad story of an old 
Dutch bear-trainer whose beloved 
charge turned vicious. There are 
areas in this play where the data is 
too cloned to indicate what is 
going on; paradoxically. Browne 
does noi include sufficieni data for 
us to grasp Lhe implications of the 
ending. 

The two actors give high-octane 
performances. Anderson, playing 

THEATRE 

Wooster Group 
Tramway, Glasgow 

THE Wooster Group do not care 
what people think of their work. 
Nor do they care about bad 
reviews, because critics do not 
know what they are talking about. 
These Americans are not only 
astonishingly immodest but. sad¬ 
ly. almost as good as they think 
they are. 

The Glasgow season was a 
mixture of old and new; L.S.D. 
(... Just the High Points... J, 
the British premiere of Frank 
Dell's The Temptation of Saint 
Antony and a work in progress. 
Brace l'p!. The first is the now 
famous exploration of drug cul¬ 
ture and the work of Timothy 
Leary. This includes a terrifyingly 
funny rehearsal of The Crucible 
with a cast high on acid, which 
almost prompted litigation by 
Arthur Miller. The second is based 

half, Graham Johnson, who had 
played the piano in the two cycles 
with his usual finesse, was re¬ 
placed by ihe conductor Richard 
Hickox and a select septet from 
the City of London Sinfonia. while 
Richard Baker and the composer's 
ebullient widow. Lady Susana 
Walton, supplanted the singers. 

This was for the evening’s main 
course: Walton's Twenties master¬ 
piece. Facade. Baker and Lady 
Walton were amplified in modern 
style: a pity, since that takes away 
some of the rawness so crucial to 
this piece. Baker, indeed, often 
spoke his lines colourlessly, as if 
he were reading a particularly 
dour news bulletin. Sitwell's po¬ 
etry usually demands a more 
mannered and extravagant delix’- 
ery than his. though Baker's sober 
gravity suited the references to 
blackness. Lady Walton's contri¬ 
bution was more successful, 
because she was readier to make 
her voice rise and fall, though the 
odd inflection sounded misplaced. 

What is it that makes this 
piece — which is. after all. another 
exercise in wit rather than emo¬ 
tional profundity — so superior to 
those laier songs? Merely the fact 
that it dares to explore. 

MARILYN KWGWILL 

Greg Anderson and Chris Chappell in The Dancing Bears 

F, looks the more bear-like of the aided by positional lighting, keeps 
two while Chappell raps out an F the source of menace shifting, 
for Forte performance as Bear. 
Paul Bardier's shrewd production, JEREMY KINGSTON 

Stephen Pettitt i e 

WINNING MOVE 
8;. P.avm-mJ ViV'V. 
Cnczs Cerrespyndoit 

ism so 

on a doset drama by Flaubert, 
mixed with the ramblings of an 
alter ego of Lenny Bruce. The 
third is an accessible but serious 
anempi to perform Chekhov's 
Three Sisters without Stanislav- 
skian trappings. 

One reason for the group's 
popularity is its skill. Every ges¬ 
ture, every inflection, every move, 
every cue, is rehearsed and exe¬ 
cuted flawlessly throughout shows 
of great complexity. Video is used 
to lighten and darken the pieces: in 
The Temptation, a fully-clothed 
Frank Dell cha-chas quietly beside 
a video of his torso which is also 
dancing. while in Brace Up!, the 
leave-taking between Irina and the 
Baron is intensified, because al¬ 
though the performers have their 
backs to the audience, their faces 
are seen in close-up on two large 
monitors. And of course the use of 
a wide range of screens and acting 
areas also allows the audience to 
be selective about its focus of 
attention. 

Brace Up!, as yet unfinished, 
attempts to “renew" The Three 

DANCE 

Les Mysteres de Subai 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

CORPSING is a famous hazard in 
the theatre; for those not in the 
know, it is when one or more 
actors suddenly gel an uncontrol¬ 
lable fit of giggling. Jean-Oaude 
Gallons has one of his dancers — 
the older one with a Colonel 
Sanders beard - pretend to do 
this in his latest show, at the sight 
of one of his colleagues - the 
slim, balding one - prancing 
about with a guitar, wearing 
nothing but tiny coloured trunks 
and bright ribbons round bis 
ankles. 

The laughter grows louder as il 
goes on. until Beardy collapses 
and is laid on a table where old 
women undress him to his under¬ 
wear. shoes and socks. There 
follows an interlude where they all 
comfort him — or he dreams that 
they do — like nymphs around a 
thick-set. ageing sea-god. 

This is characteristic of the 
i neon sequentiality and entertain¬ 
ing quality of Les Mysteres de 
Subs!, which last weekend had 
two performances at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hail for Dance Um- 

Sisters. Throughout the evening, 
the male cast members sit along 
the back, smoking and swigging 
vodka. The women sit on Lhe sides 
and watch. With the aid of Kate 
Valk, a devastatingly neutral nar¬ 
rator, the plot is explained. When¬ 
ever scenes threaten to become 
too heavy, they are stopped. 
Scenes which in most productions 
are swathed in melancholy — for 
example the departure of the 
soldiers - become an excuse for a 
jaunty song, a film clip of 
Branagh's Henry K and a dance 
by the narrator. Thus, there is not 
an ounce of sentimentality in this 
Three Sisters, only emotional 
honesty. 

The shows are all directed by 
Elizabeth LeCompie. Her hus¬ 
band, Willem Dafoe (Scorsese's 
Christ in The Last Temptation) 
appears in all three pieces, replay¬ 
ing bis most famous role for Saint 
Antony's final leap of faith. Audi¬ 
ences. too. need to make such a 
leap. But they will not regret it. 

alasdair Cameron 

brella. Subai is an invented desert 
island, where Gallotta's cast is 
shipwrecked (the quick-eyed will 
notice it is also the name of one of 
his earlier characters, Docteur 
Lab us, spelled backwards). 

Gallona puts two of his dancers 
into pointe shoes in successive 
scenes: the tallest of the women 
and the tallest man, too. Both walk 
as if on stilts, sharply, cautiously. 
Characters are .blindfolded, or 
hidden briefly behind drinking 
glasses which they wear like false 
coses. People go careering around 
the stage with the naive enthu¬ 
siasm of ordinary folk suddenly 
exhilarated. 

Dramatically, the dream struc¬ 
ture is a kind of cop-out, leaving 
the audience to make the connec¬ 
tions themselves. This is a less 
composed work than Mammame 
which Gallotta brought here last 
year. But the jollity of the score by 
Henry Torgue and Serge Houppin, 
the theatricality of the show, its 
colour and style (helped by Ma¬ 
nuel Bernard's atmospheric light¬ 
ing design) are infectious. Gallotta 
himself plays only a small role this 
time, but uses the assorted shapes, 
sizes and personalities of his 
regular company to beguiling 
effect. 

JOHN PERCTVAL 

NEW RELEASES 

f BETSY'S WEDDING (IS)- Alan Ate* 
unawanbufngayigeimaqv about pra- 
namage tumwL «*h »Wy Hmgwatoaa 
tha future bnae swamped by canftetmg 
aOnce Attractive pariomg»iuoa. an a 
notaweotfiui oy Amtrony LePsgta. 
Cannons: OwsaatOTi •3525096) 
Haymarart (071-83) lS27)OcMonsr 
Kansmgton (07140286*4/5) Mezzanine 
(O71-90O6H i)&wai Gotta* (071 /22 9905) 
WhrtOtoya(07l792330WK»J. 

• GOOD FELLAS (in MsMl SflOWOSO'S 
gangster ape naming a New YorkTKRdtijm's 
me ano Mi Ray Lrotn a eas*y outgunned 
bvffwMKOrfingotevHS Joe Paso ass 
pugnacnusosyctaDatft. RooertDeMro 
as-me most otAewy tmmess ca "gpgdteteB" 
Cannon Fuliam Rena <071-3702636) 
'Qiramwm End (071-43948051 Screen an 
me Greont071-2263520) WWeteys(071. 
7923303/3324). .. . - 

KORCZAK (Par Andrzej ittyto* 
saoemg amutfinmwaa frayapny ot-Wteh 
doctor janusz Korea*. who nwmaneo 
tarogtenagestoi ftanatete JewBficftticfcBmn 
ttie teem oilbewwsaw ghetto 
Caiman Ptazs (071 -4&2M3) Curaon 
BX»rw (071 -340 8KTJ- 

ROCCO AN QHtS BROTHERS (18): 
LucnroVsconti'sepcCkaina Mm 1900. 
totowng thy urtunes at a mother ana five 
brothers n Milan Neo-reatsm steodrfv QrvM 
win to succulent meftiorama Atom Detan. 
RenatoSanmm AnWGredot 
NaaoraiFhn Theatre <071428 3232). 

A SHOCK TO THE SYSTEM flSTWouW- . 
be kk» comedy. nMerem* mounted. «eth 
Mcttaei Came as an aggnauad manceong 
roan wnoeMrocB Wei revenge aiwcxfc end 
home With EhacanMcGbwm. Pater - 
Rtegeri. (Nector Jar Egteaan.. 
Cannon Tottannam Corot Road (071-636 - 
6i48l OdewKensrogrart (071-60?6644/5] 
Warner {071-4380791). 

CURRENT 

« AN ANGS. AT MY TABLE (19: Jane 
Cameron's excBtoffl ten about the New 
Zealand <MUer Janet Frame: ongnatiy* TV 
nnnreroiea.Dm tnnftngiy onemabc at me way 
Metro (071-437 0757) Henotr (071-837 
0402). * 

4 BAD INFLUENCE (18): 9aek end 
susoensetiAjaeycnorogcaiirMiefcttrotnglhe 
tonvneeol a yoimg pratessrow (James 
Soaoer) betranoed by a psyenbpate (Rob 
Lowe)_ • '_■_ 

E BARBARIANS'Last periormance of 
Dart Jones's (MMucaan at Gouty. 
Bemcen Bemoan Centre, 9* Street, 
EC? [071-6388891) Underground 
Baroican/Minrgaie/Si Paurs TonghL 
7 30pm Runrmgtinw 3nm30mns. 

O CYRANO DE BBW3ERAC. Edward 
Rethemnoge finds a etignfceo sorrow m the bfr 
noses nem namatnoaed pteyero ere a 
touch onknary 
Greenwich Craaro's HI. SE10 (001-850 
7756) Bntisn Rad Greenwich MorvSal. 
7 45om. nun Sat. Z30pm Running time. 
3hrs Closes Saturday. 

H DANCING AT LUGHNASA: Bran 
Fnefa rwuntngly twouhtw memory pfery that 
bmgs Donegal Cetraec pnnery up 
agarai pagan ecstasy. 
National (Lystoitoni South Bank. SEI 
(071-9282252) underarouna/GR. Waterloo 
Tonjgnt. Kimaiow 7 30pm, mat tomorrow, . 
215pm Rurnmg time. 2hra 30mns. 

□ DEMOCTACTDteapooattnglycosy 
anatyas at a Oommunrsi vofteteeeby Aosian 
NOOII winner Joseph Btodshy 
Gate Pm» Ateerf Pi*. 11 Partridge 
ftoaa. Wit (071-2290706] Undertow**' 
Notong ret Gate MonSat. 7.30pm. 
Runrwig Ut ihr 5m*S. 

□ A DREAM OF PEOPLE: Bred 
penarmance « Mcnael Hastings' play about 
tnetaongoi the social service loaata. 
The Pit Bertkcan Centre (as above). 
Toregnt, 730pm Rumngune 2hra30mine 

B EARWIG P»Ja httia's parody-cum- 
anacKonmevekjesoMetovtsionsoaps Last 
performances. 
The Pit. Bamcan Centre (as above) Fn. 
Sat. 7 30pre mat Saturn Running urne 
45mns. 

□ FENCES: YaptM Kofto ptayatho 
emtMiered baseball star m the lanst of August 
WNson's saga ct days about me 
meaortunes or otao America. 
Games. Charmg Cross Hoad. WC? (071- 
3796107) Unoeioound LecesterSquare 
MorvFn.7 46orn.Sai 6pm. mats Tues. 
3pm. SaL 4pm. Runreng time: Sire Closes- 
Saturoay. 

B GASPING- John Gordon SSKtair and 
J»n Carter m Brer Elton's greenteh comedy. 
Rather over (tie lop Out Mb o'laughs 
Theatre Royal. HaymarKet SWl (071-930 
8800) Unoergroifid AccatHy Mon-TTus. 
0pm. Fn. Sai. S30om. mare Fri. Sat; 5pm. 
Running time 2hrs30mmj. 

□ HAVMG A BALL Alan BtessiWe's 
toema comedy attorn vasectomy. 
Comedy Panton 3treeL SWl (071-067 
10451 Undagrouno P*ccad#vOcuS MorvFri. 
0pm Sai. OJQpm mats Three, 3pm. SaL 
530pm Rimng one Shra. 

B MBOEN LAUQHTB* Fefcdy Kendal. 
Pme Bamrorm n Simon Gray's ihougm- 
pravotungotey atxxn mmrty Oetmete 
vaudevffe Stmnd WC2KJ71-836 9987). 
unoogmuna Cnsnng Cross MtxvFn:7 45pm, 
Sat. BJOpm. mats wad 3pm. SsL 5pm. 
Runrengnme 2hre 15mms. 

TIPPETT/BEETHOVEN Part at the senes 
o* concerts to usiuorjie Sw Mchasi rippett’s 
85m bvmoay. toregm's programme 
vKtuoes 4 Chrt of Our Fore wth the Bach 
Chow and me Pretearmowa under S* ' 
Dsvki Wdcochs. 
Festival Hail South Bank Centre. London 
SEI (071-30000001.7 30pm 

DOCTOR FAUST: OawdPoisttrey s neh 
operation oi me lanrtji Faustian theme 
seo«a on roe Eombsskhwac. aiwerec 
elements or Busan 's ooere Anrony Beaunont 
conducts good oenormances by Alan 
OroeanaGrenamOarV 
London Cotiseum. Si Mvtm's Lane, 
London WC2 (071 -036 3161). 7pm. 
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1071 eeo 8846 cc 071 
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X: 

This posreon is from The game 
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ME AND MY GIRL 
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THE MYSTERY 
OF IRMA VEP 
by Ctwrtw Lwtta 

OtreeM B> Maria MBwa 
OPENS TOMOHT 

APOLLO 071-137 2663 CC 379 
4444 607! 793lOOOccmtro(«1 

071540 7200 
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on MU SIAT- 8 Tire 
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UticnaaioMrirallMMlVM 
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OueMCSS cm 830 8343 ier bb 
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iwisr of Oawffl Cu« war iy 
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RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
wrtarfi and arreaad by 

May Ceeny 
LONDONS LONGEST 
RL1SMNC COMEDY_ 

ErmUXJJ 8.0 MU -mure 2JO 
Saaifdcyt 8J» S 8J0 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Evea 8 Mate Tftu 3. Sal B 

“The audience rear* approval. 
SMiW'* wen la unbreakobte'- 

fownm Sac OSioe A cc 07t 
836 2238 24hr cc blca IH 071 
497 9977/071 T9S I OOO 

Sirian HUP* 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Slephan Mallatratt 

-A MUIMTIT UNLIIH 
»aa nainr Guardian 

■HUTDO.T’ Os CmU.DC1 M 
•Trie In I H iT T Out 
Eves 8 Mats Tdd 3 Sal d 

-nocitAV pom woman- dmou 
now iowm ro jam u ini 

Stened trerl Tumour 

FOtmiHi KMAS Men dally 
from D*e IS - Jaw 6 

Trie MM PI par Co 

THE ENCHANTED 
TOYSHOP 

MDftOU. PLAT DEAL M TR 
ou» ce eoco-oo Booh on ori 
aao aa_ 
(MMH BO & CC (BO fret 379 
6107 cc 49- 9977 / 579 4444 

YAPNC7 KOTTO M 
-a towering 

POtfOWMANCC* D Tc* 

FENCES 
“ANOTHER WONOERFUI. 
WORK tj AUOUST WILSON 

MAGNIFICENT" tw« 
Mod FT1 7« Tuei 3 Sat 4 * 8 

LAST WEEK? 
GABBCA BO 6 CC 071 3796107 
re 379 4444 I no turn few 240 
7200/071793 1000 (tifcg ho) 

THE REHEARSAL 
tar JEAN AMflULH 

OLB VIC Bm Office ACC 071 92 

7619 ^ hjowjumt 

TIME AND THE 
CONWAYS 

A CgpHdy bp J.B. Ptlatey 
Directed by Wlrtred OCriar 

Preview Spain 30 No* 
Praaa Karin 9 Dec D Tpa 

CINEMA GUIDE | 

Geoff Brown's assessment offtrts 
In London and (wfio*1® indicated 
with lhe syntboJ ♦) on release 

• across the country. 

CwinOittChetedSitlrt-3525090) 
ttaymarut (071/89IS27X 

♦ EDRD0NAWIR£(12} EmoMwfecJ _ 

eheee nxMB, wtlh only Ooson and GoK»e 
Hewn’sat» Boa* topitiliBWajgna 
rk*H»9cnpl Doctor J^Bo«wii 
CSrmons Stew Stffi«HP71-S35fl772) 
Ream Poea (O^i 3*02536) Otefterttwy 
Averme (071 «»8e6i(OTM37 
9900] wiMBteys (071-792 3303/3324) 

« DICK tTMCYiPOft The Wo«J*u8i»o( 
tneyesr-dazzlngioloahat. ttwughyecW' 
tta wawn Beatty does Mite to tmeattw 
Me into the eomte-sbip cwsctw wrm 
Maoonte AlRocmaCWriw»twano. 
Qmnon Ptman SteBrt (OTl 930 0631) 

S BE HARD?- DKTHARDSRflSk 
Actwvpw^oWraterrttesslysriyssqueltotei 

. ataadv ataudongnti 
Ooeon Mezzanine (Ort-SSOotlU 

riffiBCHAMTMBfT.Shtwehi , 
Nagenki estrange undorehterongOfama 
arwri a pByctan'mM whofatis ter a spM- 
penanMrtv DBhont • 
K>Cmom*(071 OT 36^}- 

f GHOST(12)! Jerry Zucker’s 
supanaunri thntier Bswm. incoherent, but 
BMotwig white fl Mate WrttiFam* 
Swavze and Demi Moore. 
Cannons &X*r Street $J71935 9772) 
FUtnamRoao (071-370 2636) Empaa (071-497 

- 8999) tWineieys (071- 702 3303/3324) - 

HARDWARE (W Thundenjusty 
OuUamMn Bntian sroenoe4ictun ttarier tmm a 
new amcme. Acnwa Sramair Low on 
budget. r*gh on *eme phoMs anttchotik 
Cwmons HaymaiMi (07i-6391527) 
Oxtont Street (O71S30O31O) Mean 
Ksnsngmn (071-002 Q6«4/S). 

4 HEART CONOmON (15). BobHosHns 
«e a raoef coo wno gets a oeart trensplait 
tromhaowriwerw enemy (Peozal 
Weshaigmn) Bouncy aatarveomady 
Oaeon Heymaraet I07T638 m97) 

<91 LOVE YOU TO DEATH (15) Strident: 
boterwe otecfc comedy tiom deecmr Lawrence 
Kasosn. wasting a remefkaae cast Wdti 

f THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ House fufl. returns'only 
B Some seats avediabfe 
□ Seats at ail prices 

B WTOTHEWOOO& SbreSwan's witty 
mo o( tarytatet grimmer than Oman si me 
test hs>. turns stoativ mewatter 
ptnemx. Oenng Cmn Road. WC2 (071- 
2409681) unoergmund TottertamCourt 
Rood Mon-Sat 7300m. msta Thros. Sal. 
230pm Runrengtime 3n5Disn 

O' KEAN: DaMk Jacob ift splendid tomt 
os the tewoomecnr with aWetong 
identity pcootem-. 
Ctid vie. Waieaoo Road SEI (071-SS 
7616) UnaergtwmyBR Waterloo MorvFri, 
7 30pm, Sal. 0pm. mete Wed. 2J0pn», SeL 
3pm Runamg tene"2hra45mms. 

O LOVE tETTBtS. Brine SMOh and 
Geotge PepparO tononer (tie duly ot rawSng 
a Sfewnaoi tettem si AA Gdmey'a ptay. - 
Wyndhem'a. ChamgCren Rood. WC? 
(071-067 HIS) unowgound. Leneater 
Square MonSat 0pm. mete Wed. 3pm. 
8at,4pm Rwssng tma: 2hrs ' 

□ IGN KAMPF. FARCE: Oeadhriy 
uneven, overacted bid Itaetingiv anarp teak at 
Aootrsdufrflouee aayem Vienna 
Rtvermoe StudKHL.Cr«p Road. W8 (081- 
748336<) Uwtefgowd tteminerMisBUtoiv 
Set,team Rmsngtsna 2hra30nwn. 

O MOSCOW GOLD. DnidCMdar {yme . 
tsstra protomuncee as the elnfemg Gorby 

' tooheHw. - 
Barbcan^BarMcen Centro (aa left) Wed. 
Thus. 7 30pm. mat Thros. Sjam Runnmg time 
3n '. • • 

□ OTHER PBOPtrSMOMEYilteM ' ' 
. Rogers. MamArtMn. stemn.SnmaaDoae, 

lawyer and ffiam ai enHiamig,Wrii 
Swet takeorer drams.'riiwMhni ai times. 
lync.Shrtierixay AvgSIB. Wt (071-43T 
3696) Undarground ftccacMv Cacus MonFri 
730pm. Sal' 8tm mrta Wad. SehvSM. 
430pro RusHigtree-2hro iSmna.— 

□OUT OF ORDER- DontedSinder puffs. 
MjcnssHMams Demcftai West Ray Cooney 
ferce ovcr-ckmetl underdevTOooed. 
SfiallBSbury. BteReebroy Avenue. WC2 
(071-379 5399)- Underground ttetObm MonFrt 
8pm. Set. aaOpm mws Wed. 230pm . Sat, 
530pm Runrsng'wna 2lre T5rm». 

■ reitCLES: Rob Edwards and Susan' 
SyteBsier m nstitpaciwa account m tfw banfs 
stormy (apytete Last petwiirius. 
The PH, BarwcnH Centre (*s left) Wed. 
Thus, 730pm, nw nwrs,2pm.flunrwigtima' 
3hra. 

B PRWATE LIVES: KaMi Baxter. Joan 
Coffins and Sam Crowe tn Conrad's comedy. 
AWwycri. Att-ych. WC2«07t«6 0404) 
Unaerground CterontGeraen MorvFh, 8pm. 
Sat. 830pm. mats Wed 3pm. Sat, 5pnt 
Ruraig time 8«ro 15mm.. 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

THE RAJ-. MOIA AND THE SHTTISH 
1600-19*7: Mostly magtsInerirexMUxn. 
advetbeed » me tagest ever by the 
Qatar An suocabvedsotavoi pretties, 
books. mrealuiBS. armour, domes, texdes 
and more. mTO some revesting gkmpsesM We 
during comte nse TbelndanMatnyis 
ttw dramatic locus 
Nebons Portrait GaSery St Martel ’s 
Place. London WC2 (071306 0056), TOamSpm 

LONDON StNFONIETTA: A vaoed 
programme, preoommantiy ot rwv woria by 

Traoey l^man aa lhe cucKAted w* etruggkig 
B^iBtteWWMltey) ; - 
Qrtrion Mezzanme (0719306t 11) 
SSSmvE (071-792 3303^24) . 

COheWfKWOS). rvarmwi - 
Rank’s acclaimed drama- toenwrog the lonuneg . 
etoa* Amancana ttm^houl thefc^te 
Cannon Pxxactitiy t071 -437 3561) 

T>« MATlX FACTORY GlRt (15^ 
Crtvsh vvanoertxiy AtaKaunsmate'AairtlBrt.'- 

''a«J slyly 
eiadiewv-driO obusedDyatiart Sundry 
Qecac (071-792 3020) 

'# MEMPHISBELLEliaDavid 
PuHnam's fteoewl Bdwwjnot the w 
docu«niareal»u,’^B«^ca** ' 
finalrnssron ConvrrtiartPtef«:1(«yP«pte 
Carmen Mham Road {071-370 3638) 
Warner (071-4390701) Whiwtey»(07l TBS 
3303/3324) 

A MO'BCTT91 BLUESpa Sp*eue t 
j^dasedrtrtfbMNcviVorKiazzpteyef - 

. (Oenmwetoingion) Thet»atyng 
atnwsohefe h*s»»te terety 
gm(sre(07i-497 9999). 

THE MUSIC TEACHER (U): Setentele 
& a latxrt opera anget (Josffi «n Dam) 
hanng river new apprentices fro a 
conoatiwn Pretty mounted, bul veansom^r 
gresetH DrertDf.GewdCaitJBu 
ftBtorjn 1071-638689D- 

HIKiTAaaOsfttoee. empty ttvder 
(ram French wortfirtwy Luc Besson about a 
putit drug fiend (Anne Panlartl reenuled . 
by thegovensnem 
CannonOxtoffiStewt(On-6360310) .-. 
CneteeaCifWfna (071-351 3742) Gate (071-727 
4043) Lumrore (07i ^838 0891) Screen on 
the Hri (071-435 3366) 

* PRESUMED INNOCENT (ISP Alan 
j. Pakua'snwQtmg tnoughthii verrem oi Scott 
TurovrsDesKeher wwnGfeMScaca*. _ 
Camden Partway 1071267'JW 
Cannomr Fulhem Road (071 370 ZS36) • 

Haymamet (071339.1527) Oxtord Street, .. 
(071^360310) Notwg M« Corona &n-W 
6705) Screen on Bake* Sjert (071«5 
2772) Warner (071-438 0791) Wiwrieys (071 

782 3303/3324) 
* ROBOCOP 2118) WMMic. stemdeng 
seouer to tne' 1087 epic about a cep^- 
reeonatituied as an reaestrocTitite room 

. (Peter Wetter) fciWi tan**) -ipcoai eflects 
Ooeons: Marbte Aren (071-723 2011) 
S«nss Conroe (071-722 5905) West End <071 
9305252/7615)WWWeys (07l 792' 
3303/3324) _ 

□ RAFTS AND DREAMS. Robert 
Hotman'e surroaksi tentasy sets an emotoneffiy 
tnarowd group actnii n a tiooded vrortd 
wm wonna wart 
Theatre Upstairs tkrfat Court. Soane 
Souare.SVn (071-730 I7<*S> Underground. 
StewwSqusro MonSel. 7 30pm. mat SaL 
a30pm Runreng time 2hra Owes Saturday 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW: 
Raucous art <M(d (m tne Uppei Cacte mainly) 
badartbaarm sometimes deatereng. 
some times, viauctibte rock muarcet 
ptseaflUty Denman Street. W1 (071-867 
1118) underground ftccadffiy Ocus Mon- 
Thun. 9pm,Fn.Sai.7oroanct9 15pm. 
Runrengtime Ihi30mro 

B 7i« SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL: fteier 
Wood's twndscmely-siagrt oroduciion now 

John'Neraelon m (he teed: art 
Pn«ie«a Scales as queen scandalmonger 
National Theatre (Otemr) (as above) 

■ Undergiourt/BR wwartoo Today, (otnorroar 
7.15pm. met torrenorrow. aore Runnng 
time amsSSrarW tti repertory. 

B StHGERiReter Flanrary-g dark 
comedy ■ imdouCtietSy cne ot me hightights n 
the Barbican's ctoaing season 
Bertsam.Bartran Centre (as led) Fn. 
Ste. 730pm, mat Sal. 2pm. Rurmmg time. 3ha 
Laatprotamiences. 

' □ STAND UP AMERICA* Ttss week's 
batch ot emndu) comes n the 6-«veok season 
are Lany Amorce. Jcnn Mendoza art 
Sean Keane- . 
Queen's. Srratteatxjrv Avwme. W1 (071 
7341166L Underground PronKMiy Cvcus 
MorvThura. 8J0pm. Fn.SaL 7 30pm wid 
10pm.- 

□ TARTUFFE: Jatexfa Verma’s mgereous 
rit-Aroan vemion al AkMre's play is at the 
Hackney Ensure to one W»h. 
Haomey Empke, 201 Mere Street. E0 
(001-9653424) BrmriiRari Hackney 
Cenmri/Hackney Downs Torvgfi^Sat 
titom. man Wad. 2pm. Sm, 3pm Rumng lime 
iHrSOinns. “ - / 

LONGRtmueiS: □ Atawd Person 
Stegutsn WhrtehaB (071-887. • 
1118). AspectsofLoverPmceof. 
Wales (071-8395973). □ Blood Brothere: 
Atony (071-867 ilia O Buodv- 
VtotixaPBiace (071-834 1317) fe Cats: 
New London (071-4050075 □ Man of 
the Moment Gtabe (071-07 3667) B Me 
end titiyGatAdewii (071-836 7611). ■ Les 
Mwsrebiss: Rwcd (071-434 
0908). '■ Miss Saigon: (postal bookmgs 
only) Iheatre Royal Ddny Lane (071-036 
Bid0).., □ The Mousetrap: SIMarwi s (071 
8361443) ■ The Piumom ot tne 
Operer (poalu txiannge only) Her Mtyesty's 
(071-8302244). :□ Return Id the 
Forbidden Planet Camondge (071-379 
5299). □ Run For Your Wrfe: Duchess 
-(071-8368243).. DSterieyVatenone:Duke . 
ot York's(071-8385122).. B Ststight 1 
Express: Apollo Victoria (071828 
8666). B The Woman m Btectc 
Fortune (071-8362238). 

Ticket In tom enter i on member theatres 
»pp«ed by Socmy ot West End Theatre 

Tnstanhbraa. Denys Bouliene and George 
Benpfnh. wtio also conducts SusenBrcMayte 
lhe mezzo (Stmwnky's Throe 
Shakespeare Songs have been dropped lThe 
time composers also oartemalem a pre¬ 
concert trok (7pm) wm test London 
penuuiauces ot two tape pieces 
Queen Bttabatti Han, Soum Bank Centre. 
London SET (071-8288800)'. 0pm 

ATTttA: Venfl's early opera chronicles the 
Hun's lorays mro Italy m muse o( nngng 
dedamabon ana ntenae passion Never 
before staged nt the Royal Opera, it s 
conducted Oy Edward Downes 
Royal Opera House. Coveni Garden. 
London WC2(071-240 1066/19N), 7 30pm. 
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gjjOCeefax ' V- 
. &30 BBC Breakfast News With Nicholas - 

Witched BntfJVDsido': •- • -' 
ftSOOayftne UK previews the momma's-" 

. events ^ 
9.0ONews. regional neWs and weather ' 

9J3SBraJmtmve._Qiiz3fiow tested tw 
Andy1 Craig 92SWahottfce Day. . 

•" Cooking with RosenwyMoqn 9.30 ’ 
- V.‘ , PeojteTQday.ThaphoofriniBola 

: money matters - 
v 10.00 New«, regional newsand weather 

' ’ ■JJ^l^JJsn's.&8C.PrB8enfadby/,. 

■ -10.35 PeopleToday Indbdes/zrt 1045, 
.. MartynL^^boking at treatments fdr 

• .backache 
11JJO News, regional oeris and weather 

11JBKilroy-RobertK*Dy^ac 
examines new initiatives on the Gulf 

* ; - hostages l 1.45Before Noon. Adrian' 
MBs and RookoPmSKps tekeypur 
bate arid the wfaher/of theBrainwave 
c^c|uestfon is announced ■: 

- 12.00 News,- regional news and weetber 
.. 124)6 After Noon with Rosemary 

-Zm Comey'sOetend Fitness Chii 
1250 Scene Today-indudes Inn 
Grwidy's VideoFBe " 

- 1.00 One O'clock News with Mttfeael •' 
Bueric. weather . ■. ■ 

• ■. 150 Neighbours. (Ceefax) TiftPaur 
Stsjare. Quiz game. ‘ ^ ■' 

/- : 2.15 Racing from Redcar. Jufian VViisorL 
.. WnxAKWSve coverage of the 250, 

J , 350 and 3^0 

350ThePerfeofPenekapePftstapW 
4.15 Paw Paws.Cartoon(r)4554pso 
Facto. Presenter Claire Quick fes It 
butBobGddofdoesnotThasuWectte 

. . vnbttkxiantllDyma-oidaafe 

. *^teto*weso^«Kfbocomea 
|. baMrasaer, while Bob is haoov toco 

r > along with whatever Me brings 
- S-OBNewaoundS-IOGrangeHir 

- vlCeefax) - 
55S Neighbours ftfCeafax}. Northern 

- ■’ jwtonctSportsitoe5.40tnatoe Utofar 
. 650S« O.’CJcck News mthAnnB-ftmf .. 

• , and Andrew Harvey. Weather 
,650BegtonalNewsAiBg»adneft. 

Northern htaard; Natghboure 
' •? -TJOWkW Pursuit Trivia knowledge • 

quiz hosted byRoryMcGraftL (Ceefax) 
750 BaatEndefSi-More ^oom and doom 

■ with the residents of Albert Square. 
fCoofanij" 

* 6L00 May toDecember. fittafiy amusing 
' comedy senes about an ageing 

• r. : - ■ sofcitor^.JoMe for s younger PE 
reached with AntbhRodc^ra arid Eve 

. Mathesori. (Ceefax) - 

;■*. 850AQuestibn of Sport presented by - 
'Dave* Coleman. Ian Botham «jomedfay 
Clayton Btaekmoreand John Jeftrey: 
BN Beaumont is supported by Tessa ■' 

.Sanderson and John Pactott. 
-(Ceefax) 

r fcOO NtneO-Ctocfc News with Jdchaef 
’BuerirJJReaonaf news and weather 

950ThaiRvaabeCUxDerivative ’ 
: dramausenes abouttwo streetwise 

. - brotherastamog Leslie Grantham 
, and JDonHenctemoaiCeeiaxi. wales: 
Weekln Week Out 1Q4XM050The • 

■ ParatfseCfub . 
1050F8m 90 with Barry Norman. Among , , 

the filns reviewed are The Freshman, ■ 
starting Marlon Brando, and The 
Handmaiden's 7ate tfirected by Vodoer 

■■ v SchtJndorfl. Nqrthem Jretmch Ulster 
>r. • in Focus 
r 1050 The Estate. . ... 

.. • CHOICE: Stave Poole has mattes ' 
flfcn that wN have the effect of making 
everyone counl flies hfassfflga- 

Bleak bouse: Rkkflngs1 tenants (1(L50pm) 

ewyona that is. except the people 
whose existences the ftm drasects with 
suchuncomproinamg honesty With 
one-notable exception, a black tamriy 
whose phdosophcal acceptance ot 
He is not so nafte lhal it pretends to 9se 
hope where no hope exists, tne 
tenants of the Rider mgs council estate in 
tteddersfieid have tocope with a 
bleak present and the prospect of an 
eciuaty bleak future. Admntecfly, 
there « a small wetory m the war against 
encroactwig cockroaches and a 
bettered wife embarks on a seoond 
mamage that mghl heal the scars 
left by me First But everywhere else on 
the estate, it is a da*y struggle to 

- - keep heads above water man 
environment where even prostitution 
seems preferable to the gnm 
aftamahves and. for the chddran. It is 
chips with everythmg 

T150 Working Tmes- The Eart of Lichfield 
and his sister. Lady EJotabeth Anson, 
taft to Alan Towers about their 
relationship and Ihe* working fives. 
Wales: Rhn 901250am-I250 
Wortnng Titles 

1250am Weather. Northern Ireland (to 
12450) FBm 90 

[ MVLONDON 

6.00 TV-em begins with News end Good 
Morning Britain presented by Maya 
Even and. from 7.00. by Mike Moms 
end Lorraine Kefly. With mam news 
bufenns on the hour and headlines 
on the haB hour, in the Doc Spot at 650 
and B5S Or Haary Jones discusses 
anxiety and stress: and at &10 the 
week's senes on truancy cononues. 
In After Nkie Kathy Tavter has more 
news from London Fasfvon Week 

85S Keynotes. Muse Quiz witn Anstsr 
Diva8 9.55 Themes News and weather 

10.00 The Time... The Ptace... M*e 
Scott chains a dfecusmn on the polioe. 
Are they given a raw deal or is pubkc 
rmstrusl matted? 

10.40 This Morreng. FamSy-oriented 
magazme show presented by Judy 
Ftoregarr and Richard Maoetey 

1205 Rod, Jane & Freddy. For me very 
young 1225 Home And Away. Orame 
about an Austraten couple ana their 
foster children 1255 Thames News 
and weather 

1.00 News at One with John Suchet 
Weather 

150 Heetoom. John Sty. the antiques 
expert, values and identtees Engpsti 
porceten items brought in by ths 
studio auctience 150 A Country 
Practice. Ausvatan mechcal drama 

220 Take The High Road. Soap set m 
flie Scottish Highlands 250 Taikabout 
Andrew 0‘Connoi presents a new 
senes m which two couples are invited 
to participate in lasi-movng. test- 
taJkmg chaBenges 

3.15 News heacPnes 350Thames News 
headfeiea 355 FamBos. BKxmtmentai 
soap opera bnung Austraha with the 
north of England 

355 Huxley Pig 4.10 The Real 
Gnostoustars. Cartoon (r) 

4.40 CMdren's Ward. Drama set in the 
chdoren's wing of a hospital 

5.10 Btockbusters. Bob Hoiness asks the 
questions m the general knowledge quiz 

5.40 News wim hfachoies Owen. Weamer 
555 Thames Hefp oormnuas mth its 

report on the work of the hospice 
movement 

650 Home and Away (r) 
650 Thames News and weather 
7.00 Emmerdaie. Long^unrang. topical 

soap set in the Yoriisfwe Dales. (Oracle) 
750 Thames Reports: Apprennces of 

Cnme. Rogei Beam talks to young 
enmmafs to find out why they have 
chosen then way of Me 

3.00 The B41:8kie Murder. StBI setting 
the standard by wtuch afl other cop 
shows must be judged, tonight’s 
interwoven plot strands feature an 
amied robbery at a focal btxkfmg 
society and Chief Suai Browmow 
oroenng a dampdown on kerb 
crawlers. (Oracle) 

850 Strike ft Lucky. Ouiz show with a 
£3.000jackpot. (Oracle) 

950 Boon: Burning Amoroon. Wearing 
hs usual lace of bemused innocence. 
Ken (Michael Eiptucfc) hnds twnsalf 
being imemogated about a cnme he did 
not commit when he investigates 
what looks like a sxrtple case of a pad 
lover and a lymg husband. Ronald 
Fraser and David Daker also star in the 
enjoyable Mtdtands-oesed private 
eye senes (Oracle) 

1050 News at Ten witn Alastav Burnet 
end Trevor McDonald. Weather 1050 
Thames News and weamar 

10.40 Nixon: The Fal 
• CHOICE. And so, at tong last, we 
get to Watergate and the burglary that 
the Presxtertt s press secretary 

insisted was nothing for Nbeon to feel 
concerned about: the siatttang out of 
afl the presxtent's men, end the blank bit 
of the White House tape: the ‘I'm 
not a crook" speech and the moves for 
impeaenment. and the last farewell 
— me tsars weftng out of the eyes of the 
White House staff as the Rresxfent 
who has tost his job recounts the sad 
tale of tne president who losf his 
daughter. But m aU other respects, this 
is me Watergate tangle without 
tears, pamstaiungiy unravelled out of 
visen by Godfrey Hodgson and in 
vision by many of the pnnooal players in 
this Bstottod-ng drama, inctuctang the 
leading man. Rehand Nixon himself 

11<40 Pnsoner Cel Block H. Austrian 
drama set in a female detention centre 

1250 The New Avengers starring Patrick 
MacNee. Joanna Lumiey and Gareth 
Hunt. Take a dutch ol Deeutiful girts, 
add some mswe-aged men and a maze 
of deam and the resuii» e recipe for 
another boarre case tor the 
enmebusting tno (r) 

150 Video View. ManaUa Frostiup 
presents the best in whai to rent and 
buy. including the ftam which marked 
John Travena's resurrection. Look Mm's 
Talking, Tom Ouse in fiom on the 
Fourth ol July and the Kemp brothers to 
The Krays. FoBowed by News 
headtanes 

200 60 Minutes. A new series of the 
American news magazine 

34)0 Donahue. Phrt Donahue meets 
people who have made numerous trips 
to me altar. Foiowed by News 
hesdfcnes 

44)0 Entertainment UK. The weekly 
guide to tne latest m entertainment aB 
over the country 

54)0 ITN Momtng News with Brenda 
Rowe. Enos at 6.00 

vr 8.00 News. Wth stei language „• 
- ie--. Werprteafiori , ‘ ' 

215 Westminster. A round-up of ' 
. 1 : parbameritary biraneas-: 

* -i- ;94X)Daytene on Two: teenagers sterimg ‘ 
their own business 950 GCS£ Geenan 
9.45 A^prandmotoer remembers 

, Hataowe’eo nights of her cteklhobd. 
104)0for fheveryyoung1DLf5 
learning to read 10.40 Dncusson and 
role pfay 11.00 Bmeeth Bream's •- 
towns and citiCTi LI 5 Attentive, 
energy sources 1155 Saencetor 
seven to niwyearoUs 1136 a song 

'* , ■ .'aboutendangeredwWPe.1215._ - 
Measuring ihe.neerssf stars 1255'’ 

in apokavhindi 
' - Greerxdaws 1.40 Old farming - - " 

implenwntaL Wates: Dragon Trait:. ■ 
i 200 News and weather, followed tv You 

andMe.'A nwceHny tor the very young 
(r) 2.15 Six FaoaB of Royaity.St - 

• ' Roy Strong tooks at the image of: - 
Charles R (r)230HoMay Outings.. 

„ i David Jessel reports on a motorai 
hoiday from London to ir>vemes8{r) 

235. See HBeil Magazine. Ibr the deaf and 
‘ hanfof-heanng (r) 

350 News and weather faffowoef by 
Westminster Live 350 News, Tegionp 
news and weamer 

44X) Cafl My Bfuff. Wit and word play, 
with Robert Robmson in me chair. Frank 
Muff. Virginia McKenna and Dennis 
Qu#ey tee Arthur MarehaB. Sue Cook 
and Magnus Magnusson (r) 

- 450 Fighting Talk. Anne Kefleher talcs to 
Fcmces Crook, director otth&Howard 

, league lot Ponte Reform, who': 
argues that prisons simply contain 
people vrithouf retorrmog them' J/. . . 

.SiOOAdvtoa Shopi How the waRare 
: ' eerviceacoped whan disaster swept 

the north Wales coastal (own of 
Towyn in February - - 

5507heOnamantaiKBcheo Garden. - 
GaaftHamKon looks at pergolas and 
Iniit arches (rj. (Ceefax) 

totereehng flashback western stantog 
Woody Sflodeds a black sergeant 

. wrongMy charged with the rape and 
murder of e Whrte got, end JefTrey 
Hunter as ihe defence counsel tying to 
prove the sokfeer's innocence 
iterate background of rectal prejudice 
in 19th century Arizona. A notable 
advance in Hollywood's treatment erf 

7.45 Assignment fWBt Godwin on the 
■: WeLWdemocracyweepmg across 
’• Alnca, wth reports from me ivory 

Coast Mozambique and Zarr^aa 
850Food and Drink. In the first of a new 

wnuMctnei Bany gets ready tor 

94»T*Hn Peeks. Epbottetwo of David 
Lynch's otfbeat whodunnit wtach 

: became a cutt m the United States. 
(Ceeiax).. , , . - 

250 The Sentence.- . 
•CHOICE: If,you happen to befieve 

: that|t is treunabo.enough, in al: 
•; ~ cetteoshce. tbbesemanoed tore 

crime and then ledaway tobegm the. - 
' - -purwfvhenL youiTugM have - 
' ' obtBdtonstothtsriewei^part - 

; documentary series. Strteght from 
thecourt: presumably. Me young mate 

•v oftaidere arrive at Glen Rarva. near 
.-y.- Lacester, the biggest ybufli custody :. 

instftution in Europe. Wartrrig for 
... themae not only me potaceofficerswfio 

. , w« be keepinga sharp eye on them,. 
.but toe television cameras and crews - 

: from tne 88(^ tao»ang on and .. . . . 

Long stretch: officer and Inmate (9.50pm) 

- listening in on behalf of you and me 
and—is tote being too toeatenc?— on 
behalf of anyone protessanaRy 
interesfedffi penal reform One wonders 
whether toe youth who waves at the 
camera and ones "Hi. Mum!" during his 
test moments ai Glen Parva ** be 
as efurpy when the montns drag by and 

. he sees toe fflC crews watetwrg 
and recording prachcaiTy every move he 
makes and every woid he utters ’ 

1050283 Useful ideas from Japan. A 
- took at innovation to a conswner 

packaged society 
1050 Newsnight with Peter Snow 
11.151118 Late Show, indudes The 

Tme^s theatre enhe Benedict 
Mgriwigale, m the msrani Opinions 
slot, expianrig the pressures ol he job 
whrie reviewvig Ottier People's 

■ Money 1155 Weather . 

1200 Fighting Talk. See 450. Ends at . 
.... 1235am 

1 CHANNEL 4 

500 The Art of Landscape. A soottung 
rrexture of muse and OeauOfuf natural 
images Witn information about Deaf 
Awareness Day. a Chmnel 4 mmaove in 
wtuch afl its progransnes w9i carry 
subtitles or sign language 

650 Business Daily. (Teletext) 
650 The Charnel Four DaMy 
955 Schools 

1200 The Parliament Programme 
presented by Sue Cameron. (Teletext) 

1230 Business Da*y with Susannah 
Sonora. Financial ana business news 
service (Teletext) 

14)0 Sesame Street Educational fun for 
pnMcnoofchiunan 

200 Thrra Wave: A Good Alternative 
examines toe radical idea ot rostering 
someone over 55 years old 

245 Flint Loma Ooone (1934, b/w) 
stamng tetona Hopper m me title rote, 
wnn John Loder. Mary Clare and, n 
her first fikn. Margaret Lockwood, who 
gof her chance when another 
actress. Dorothy Hyson, was taken 1 at 
the last momenL In 1625 on Exmoor, 
a fanner comes to love an outlaw's 
daughter who turns out to be a 
kxtepped heiress. A straightforward 
and rather tow-key screen version, 
w«m good use ol locations, of 
R.D. Btackmore's classic novel of 
romance and rivalry. Directed by Bas9 
Dean 

450A Wbrd tan Your Eye. Short 
programme lor Deaf Awareness Day 
about the problems encountered by 

‘ deaf people. (With signing and rn-vision 
subtitles) 

450 Fifteen-to-One. (Tetetex!) 
5.00 Owl TV. Wrtcfltte senes introduced by 

Mtchaeia Strachan, with cnaaren of 

mixed abiities reporting from home 
andaoroad 

550 Same Dmerence. Series focusing 
on issues faced oy the resawed 
presented Oy Libby Cross and Marie 
Todd 

64X) Wmners: On Loan. A Vietnamese 
get (Marrttac Jormston) grows up in 
Austraha for ten years Dekevmg 
hersetf an orphan. Then, out of the blue, 
she gets a tetter from her father (r). 
(subtitled) 

7JOO Channel Four News with Jon Snow 
ana Zemab Baoawi 

7J50 Comment. On Deaf Awareness Day, 
tonignt s comment comes from a deaf 
person. (With signing and subtitles). 
Followed by Weather 

8.00 Listening Eye: Two Deaf Artists. 
Woodcutter Martin Dutton and painter 
Trevor Landed represent two 
generations ol deaf artists both 
concerned to see more deal people 
involved m toe visual arts (With signing 
and subtitles) (r> 

850Check Out investigates what the 
government s new Green Bd means 
and, tot Deaf Awareness Day, a took 
at now new technology means that deaf 
viewers can tape programmes wntie 
a VCR records teletext subtitles over the 
picture 

9-OOCnticaf Eye: Dark Passage. The 
death squads of El Salvador have been 
responsible for the Ming of more 
than 35300 dvitaans. Cesar Joya 
Maronez is a former memoer who 
tied to me Untied States last October 
and claimed direct rtvoivemeni m 
the squads of toe Salvadorean army and 
the American government. Alan 
Francovich s trencneni documentary 
examines the afieqations, wtuch 
have provoked a dramatic response in 
the US (Teletext) 

10.00 FHm: ChBdren of a Lesser God 
(1986). 
• CHOICE. Randa Hanes's largely 
faithful screen version ol Mark Medoffs 
stage play aoout a feachar of deaf 

Martee Martin and William Hurt (10.00pm) 

adolescents fWKam Hurt) and the 
domeste meraaj at his school on whom 
he tree out ns unorthodox methods 
(Martee Mattel), n b toectamax of a day's 
programnwig on Channel 4 to mark 
Brrasn Deaf Awareness week, wtach 
was prompted by ine knowledge 
that one m ten of the population in 
Bman has a neanng toss that can be 
classified as a drsabdrty. GteOtoi of a 
Lesser God was nominated tor an 
Oscar, but did not wm one. Martee 
Maim, who b deaf, (M wm one, for 
best actress 

1250am it's Showtime at ths Apoflo 
hosted by Chevy Chase, with comics 
Richard Beizer ana Steve White end 
dancers the Cover Gffis and Tony Terry 

1.15 Cnet Atkins: Certified Gutter 
Player. Country muse star Chet Atkins 
gets together with the Everiy 
Brothers, Mark Knopfler. Emmy Lou 
Hams. Michael MacDonald, watte 
Netson and Wayton Jennings (r). Ends at 
250 

ANGLIA ...... 
As London ncapt: &25p»?.o6~Angfe' 
News 7&MLSQ Angka Reports iSAttea 
Rfen Tha Return at Mefeey SpHenffs Mte' 
Hammer. 2-30 Qooxa By My Beowde SJM 
Tha taww Man 3JD.Entafiaamt.UK 
4.3(K&00Angfta Reports . 

BORDER *;•; 
As London aaoaiX; 1 JOpmCtagote Paaoto 
2JD&5Q Sana Bartoa 9.104A0 Horn# 
Ano A way MO Looaarnrti TuaHatr 6J0» 
7.00 acettu6tara.730aPD taut Trai. 
11x0 Mom l2A0aiRRm Opuateh 
Paakc240eOMnutaa3JSi«iyaBaai4i)5 
Aftom Bman 4JMlQ0 Jootaxtar 

CENTRAL .. .... .. 
As London eMoapt: SJ5-7jOOpantaal (tea 
7J04LOO Sana Hnramnri llXO Fart 
Mgnt 12J5arn Rtan FanasaoVoym 2JO, 
Trie Tone Thm 3J0 Famobs Myswy 
Theatre 4JO-5.00 Ctflt&al JoDbnde« 90 

GRAMPIAN . • * ' 
As London except: 1 JOpnvZiO Gtoss 
5.1D6X0 Home And Away AOd'tenter 
Tontom BJ0-7J0 Taka The Hgri-Road 
75DA00 Swvwai 11X0 toil Note. 
18.40am Ftec Opawtett 'Fhcfc 2X0 60 
Mnrna 8JB Mgrn Bbm 4i» ABoni Btean 
4y35&00 JoOtaxtar -— 

GRANADA 
AaLmdonoataM 15tonM50Ttekaboot 

: 220 TateThe Hwi Road 250J.15 Sons 
And Duma* aSo-TOO.awata TON94 
.7 JOTLOO Ryu Stan 11X0 Fiflpt tatt 

...12x0am Ftaw Dpeahow Paate 2X0 CO - 
Naxea a35Mdn Baal 4i» MxaiiflBten 
AOSHLOO JOtender -■/. . :L 

MTV WEST ; ' 
Aa London, axoapi: ijsOpmiao 1J« 
5*nn>&l06XO mm AM tern OHO 

, H*V No* OJO-TM floats— 7J0>- 
UO Sunmta 11X0 Pteoner CM fln» H 

-&MmriOo*irmtXF»nrfmm&2oeo 
.Mnen 4.10 Abhut.Snttn XJO&OO 

JOOtmder -. 

;HTV WALESt . 
_Aa HTV Wear excaot SOOSJO Wataeat 
flx 7JO&J0O TteOanaon Cta 

TSW ■- '■■■■ ^ T~~" 
Ae London exoaK 4 jOpm-IJOOonxta- 

‘ ten %ml Z20460 Netxmal-Aentxce 
- Oar wefip 335-355 Nome And kmy 
5.104X0 Aenatan &OO TSW Today 6.30- 

: 7J» floctenawri 7JtHLOO StadgeFten-. 
mad 11x0 The.New Avengats I2x0em' 
Ftet OpateSanRetec 2X0 W Mnxaea3J5 
M{pt Beal 405 Mote flean 4JW.00 
Fmangteaw* . 

TVS • .-••••. • 
.Ad LowkXMxoapt150pm Coast taQrast 

People 1JO220 the Young OociOB 
- 5.10-6X0 Home And. Away 600 Coast 10 
CoaaT 6JO-7O0 noanuamm 700600 
Tha Green Lte Guoe 11X0 The Law and 
Harry McGrow 12Jtem SW 90 10S vtwd 
MBiheRowefi TOnOMteeg 1,30 B OR 

■’ AoooiOtaai 

TYNETEES 
Ae London meant l^Dom-220 The' 
Youna Ooctom 5106X0 Home and ««ey 
&0Q teomieni Ida 8JO-7 00 floouiteBis 

.730600 At me Wons 11X0 Fight tagre 
ttxOairrFhrc Operatmg Pacteo 2.A0 60 

. *Am*es3J6 Ngm Rpn 605 about Bonn 
450600 Joranaar 

ULSTER 
-As London atopt 15Qonv£20 Sore and 
Daugnan 5.106X0 Home And Aewjr 600 
a* Tongn 630-7JJO flocUMBtan 7-30- 

. 600 McGOoways Way 11X0 Fignt tagnt 
18x0am Ftant Opamkon Me 2X0 GO 
tenvta».33S Mgnt Real 600 APoutBnan 
625600JoMnder 

YORKSHIRE 
As tandoneMoapt 1J0pm620 Anlmte- 
ta> to Rernemcet (3r Mcneei Hown) 
6106X0 Home'And Amy 600 Comte 
630-760 Buaouetars 760660 Taxi 
11X0 The Naw Avsngsra 12X0K>8aauty 
And The Beast 125 Sta Tys 865 60 
Mnidas 865 uuao Box 465 Aoodt Aden 

S4C 
Star* 600am The Art Ol Undaaoe 630 
C4 Coy 925 rsooton l860SDecmi 1810 
Roool Y Oral 1830 NewyOOhon 12x0 Star 
Uomn 160 Rtean To One I JO flmnem 
Oaay 860 The Cimy OonneCMn 2J0 The 
LmLa» Sow 3J0 Wagon Ttaar 4J0 floi 
23 &15 Owe Facer 636 te Magoo 5x5 
Hero 600iMawyaacnBiOHeno640Poooi 
Y Cwbi 700 A-y» tacn 730 UC2 600 
Frowe Race 630 Ntwynarm 655 tenae 
830 the Gotten Gn* 1060 Fan CWw 
or a Lessor Goo 1220am tr* Sroweme At 
Tha Appoao 1.15 Chet Aauna820Orwedd 

RTE1 
8teto: 1230pm Ttakabout 160 News 1X0 
A flvcMwn An 265 Penv Mason360 Live 
N n«Be460News totoweo Dv Emraottaia 
430KroaLandng5 15 Cartoon Tme 530 
A Couney Precace 600 The Angate 601 
&*-One760r«s Cay 730Head to loe 600 
CteO Lp 630 Co* HPMaama Ctatoy 
9.00 tews 935 A Prewnanea Beau 
Aoadcasi 930 Today Tongm 1010 Ana 
Express 10X0 Si ragman 1130 Newt 
11X0 One 

NETWORK 2 - 
Starts: 1130am Fte JoMnder 830 flan 
360 The Pen 060 JeAton630 Home And 
Away 7.00Nuacnr 7 06 Cum 7J0GMraoe 
600 News and Seems or Sen Ftancaoo 
655 Only Ftxaa And noses 930 Maws 

Orchestra) 
850 News 
855 Composer* of toe week:. 

Vivak* (Concerto« D minor 
RV 565: Engfcsfi Concert infer 
Pmnock, Sonata ai F,‘RV 70: 
Cstherme MacKmtoSh. 
Eirzabeth waftsch. vrofcs: 
Sonata ai D inner, Rv 63: - 

• London Baroques Can tats. 
Amor ha vffHorRV 883: fl " 
SenananoMusicate; Concerto 
m D. Rv SS: Taverner Players , 

_ unaar Parrott) 
955 Morning Sectoence Gabri^i 

(Canzon pet sonar a «: ftvSp . 
" Jones Brass Ensemote): . 

Bemstan (Bstaei: Fancy Free, 
BSC SO imaa Edwards): 
Purcell (Fenrasa on One Note:. 
London Barooue), Jakoo 
Hand! (O Magnum MySNriUK; 
Tha Soueen under 
Chrauoonersl; Tmoett 
(Concerto tor Doable Sting ”. 
Orchestra); Gaorse (Jtrtteaa 

- Ctoa Choir of Kmg’sCoaega. 
Cambridge unoer Stephen1 
CteotwryT. Snoaafcovfch 
(Sytnpnony'No 9 m E flat): 
Gabnab (Cwnon per sonar e8 
tor trass onsfinw * 1 

1150 LfcMieid Festival Concert 
8BC PO wider Yen Pascal . 
Tonetaer pertorma Mussorgsky 
(Prefuda.Khovansnicnmei: - 
Tcnaaiovsky (Vto#nCortoerto 
in D); ShoelakDMelt 
(Sympnony No^ 

1.Q0pmNews 
14)5 O Swete Woods: Rufus MOfer, 

tenor, and Ctmsnjprar WteaV 
hrte. pertorm Etgabetnan 

rtanwKWuanuouuy- 
pofsooges decides to kH the 

' dictator responsible tor the 
- wte- With KariPnednch Cher 

astoe Dictator, Marcela - 
HofzacWasChartoflB.TGs 

" wrte, and JerroU vamder ■ 
Schasf as.the Officer. 84)6 

-john-WHsudscuaseslhe- - . 
- cumial ctenasB of me Weanar 

Republic. 8-10 TheSeerrit 
Kffigoonv tnthtstaaytaie 
opera, a weak tang, . 

.overthrown by Ns people, 
- finds hB tnie kingdom m a 

. . ‘ mage forest wnn Raymond . 
- Wotenskv as tneKtog, Marcela: 
-HcfcaptsJ aa toe Queen. Jom 

- wTwteno as tne Fool and 
Guy Ftonard as tne Reoal 960 
Kreriek: the man wno. wanted - 

. newconvanfiona. Arafcw . 
OrckWrtra9.05 Heevywwght, 

■ or The Honour of ration (* 
burtaaaue-operetwfc.a . . 

... “traffano^oom'' fetee, with 
Kwtfnednch Dorraa , 

: .Ocnseoscnwsnz; tne txsosr, ' 

' Berateirari ' 
dBrSchaft as Gaston, the • 
diince frBtndor. Raymond.'' 

. • 3Voteisky as Professor • 
■:■■■ HmnneStoberandHettiw : 

.. Sdwawn as Aiwa Mane 
- . HehmtatBber. ha Oexxpcm 

QJ30 Drama Now. LOB Soute.tiy . 
MaonyOrmcort-La. Pfemcfc • . 
(John CaadeftB senl to man a - 

' dan-buoy mdoretf'olf the v- 
. EnteB»*poest.l^»«olatidn ■' 

' .. ends when na/eacuae alone 

• :. -Today's pfgnmase intoe 
- north east o» England comes 

from AnmouthRmry. 1050 
•The Momsig Story b "taithe 

' Cotow of Her Eyes”, by Helen 
5tevm. Read by Kevin Whaiety 
1045 The Darfy Service Is te 

\ Akntouth Fnary - 
1160 News-. Cmzans fs) 
1155 From Our Own Corespondent 
1150 Oragons ot a Feather Roger 

.■■ Worsley exananes past truths 
and togenas about 
commonplace beds. Today, 

. the wren . 
1200 News-. You end Yowa with 

John Howard 
1?35pm The Loved One (new 

tee fiats te Locesierand . 
Essex, mdudng worttote - 
texts by Sn-PitepStoney 

200 Muee Weekly . 
245 La Banoe 6 rranefc Rffli qFsbc 

programmes ndudes 
Magnard {(-fymne 4 VenuSji 
dray (Thame vank, fugue &L ,• 
chanson): Chaussoo (part or ■./ 
te Hoi’AnfiiiB; and ptano 
nuanets by Lekeu and . 

1050 The-DetagWs of Mato: A : 
jjuiociwn wm- Jacopo kbp % 

.'1609 songoook' Resented by 
: Jom wnemam.fr)' ' . 

10£Q BranmsfSymonooyNo2 n O,. 
-■■ - Qp 73) arranged 

moSnS/^TiW: 
tL30 Composers of toe Weefc.- ^ . 

“ ' SfewHflcft'W" . . 
i25(M23Semitew». 
71.00456 fifcgW5Ct»i>orffW«rty>.' 

(except n ScotfanO 

9 CHOICE: This famous short 
■. "novelaboultneAmencans" 

. gnasayoflawnflo—aeon of 
deem, bntaantty satmsed by - - 
Evelyn Waugh ana grew ten L 
tar everyoneexceot me newly.. 
bereaved has been 
sympataaticafty dramatisedby 

•„ ■. Be Mmnews. as a three-. 
parter. The casting ® tautliess, 
from Rupert Graves's pet •-.• 

- morecan and poet, to Uranda 
Rcharoson's posr-embeanng 
cosmenoan. We snas mss' 

■ Roraw Fraser s patnahcaiy ■' 
_ine0equ8»S» Pranas, wm - 

. makes a tag mpad «i epsods 
one before auapendmg haitseif 

. bom hs braces, fines 
- -ssnateunon does nothing rise, 

it wB restore ora faith ai me 
book after Tony fteneroson's 
debasement of nm n« tse . 
mows fs) 1255 Weamer 

-160 The World ai One 
1X2 The Arcners (r) 155 Shipping 

Forecast 
200News; woman’s Hour 

Presented by Jenm Murray.- 
Incruoas ai torennew wan 

•. Liten Boune, wtio o tne 
. otecBi antoessador o> New 

Onenra muse Sue Margoas 
searcnes rv me oarted-cnD. ' 

. ano mere to a OBCusson on 
- thei tevounw tape of 

. comersanon, the weather 

34X) News: ThirtyMinule Theatre 
ILW onty)- Danang on me 
Turt. The funeral of oto Maggie 
Henneaaev prowfles me Star San Evans s 

Baker Comperes 
Notes (LW only) with 
composer and organist Dr 

* Arthur w*s. tne recemiy- 
renred music (taector of Ely 
Camedral 

44)0 News 
44)5 The Local Network: David 

Oayion ana Ned Welter report 
on Britan's ferry services 

450 Kaieiaoscope: toctodes 
rev«ws of The VrsQo Book of 
FSry Stones, edited by Angela 
Carter, ana the recorded 
operas of Hansel end.Greta* i 
and GBrmns Butane, and J 
theca e an wennew wnti the 
Sorrel Quartet a terramt 
straig quarter (s> - 

5-00 PM w»ih vaiene Singleton and 
Hugh Sykes 5 50 Smpomg 
Forecast 555 Weamer 

600 Six CCtock News. Financial 
Report 

650 Deer Jenny. Dear Julie: hi the ■ 
second ol toi* oonxc 
aovenwas. wrmen by and 
starring Jenny Ecteu and Jt£e 
Basra, the duo sei oui to 
pam London red wan Helen 
Lsoerar. Paul Merton and 
iwatoias Parsons (s> 

7 00 News 7 0S Tne Alerters 
. 750File on 4: Stuart Simon reports 

ontnehou&ng market 
8.00 Science Now fr) 
850 The Canoonsts Frank 

Whtaotd meets Pauta Youens 
8.45 In Touch: The magaone tor 

the vtsuatay hanorapoed' 
examines now textured 
pavements can warn UM 
people ol hazards 

- 9.15 Katodoscope (broadcast at 
450pm) (s) 

9X5 The ^ranoal work) Tonight 
(8) 959 weather . 

10.00 The Wond Torvghi with 
Rrcnard Kerarow (s) 

10.45 a Book ai Beonme The 
Conwta o» ao» Benenna The 
second or iwe mdragnt rates 
by Bram Steter IS) 

11.00 The Raoo Pioqramme (new 
sanesj won Laime laytoi UJ 

11 30 Tooay in Paruamem 
1200- 18.30am ivm-s ro 1220 

Weama 12 33 Snyjpmg 
Forecast 

FM® LVVe*capt 
3 OOpm-4.00 Pnme Mnster's 
Quesnons 

SKY OWE_ 
5608m fliy Woroi>wt«.530»’iamanonet 
BumreRaDon 600 rh*OJka< flw» 545 
Pana P« Foot 1060 Mere* Lucy 1030 
The rang Doom 11 00 fley Oy Oey 1260 
Thm Ortataaaoaa 1230pm Sara ol the 
Cemuy 160 Another wond 150 Aa tne 
Wgfia Turns 8x5 LOvng 3 15 Tnree'8 
Comoany 3X5 The OJ xei Show 560 Sor 
Tien 660 Saw Ol me Convy 630 Hr** 
Tea 700 lm at f*si apt 7 30 Momer 
aro Son 600 Owoobb Courous The 
conciuaxig eprexta or Be nwHenes KUIO 
Lae si FW Swm 10l30 wwnfl 1160 
Star Irak 1860 Pages trom Skytexi 

115am The WtehasoT EastvAck 
(1987) Mcneae Ptwher Suon Sarandon 
ano Chw wwon up 1 "homy Moe 
one ■> me guae or jack Nxmonon 
460 Buraar |i8B7) CtaDixga 
Whoopi GowDorg is trameo to a murder 
aroaororcomrer Em 5X0 

EUROSPORT_ 

600am Aa flry Ore 630EiaoCks 
960 moo Soon 1060 Snoorer 1260ATP 
Twvas Pare Open 600pm Spanan 
Goaa 630Eieoraon x«-s 7 00 Cvctng 
600FnwvfleiMgQ60WiMF buoer- 
san o< wroaang 10 00 PGA Gom 1160 A 
Day ai me Beach i260FomUb One 
Motor Raong Grans Pm or Italy 160am 
Euroapon News 

SKY NEWS_ 
Na«s on me ram. 
600am namaaonal Business Report 
630WDwtano600aasmeix>naiarewB8i 
Report 630 Shy Non Sane 930 
Newstee 1160 nemahona Busness Re¬ 
port 1130 The Frank Bougn nerMBw 
160pm *eC Tooay 830Partomera Live 
615Wmeua«iersQuestKxi ram 
Lwe 330 RtrtemsnrLw 430 Beyond2000 
560 LMtaFne 630 Newstoe 730 m- 
ternamna Buoneas Report 630 Hie Frank 
Bough merview 1130 xfiC iwgnrty 
News 1830am Nawstoe.l 30 NBC hCghtly 
Nans 830 Oie Frar* Bough rearvraw 
330 Beyond 2000 430 logai 

SKY MOVIES_ 
630am Showcase 
1060 n«GooaDveGkl(1919) Aiad- 
■ng Btoamvay crorub gn aro an assmng 
BrQaOway soar are XMW W snare an 
apanmerv Sffinmg fhcituo Otjssr and 
Marsna Mason 
1260 The mzrad el Of (1939) ktosF 
car« wrxcft jmij Ganna mows rw yeSow 
Dncktaea 
2.00om Loophols(1900) Actimrai 
genus pats me utamara raooery 
460 Otarar ano era Artul Ooogar: 
The ansnaud adventures or oruhan OWer 
T rest ano ras maenrawous trend 
600 Angsi and me Baonan (1947): 
Westomsarogjonowsynessagrosang- 
er wro b loreed n seen iteuge n me 
home or a Quaker tantay 
7 40 Ensartaxwiew Tonight 
600 GonBas n ma Me (1968) The 
true mory or Don Fossey. the svhropcto- 
gm wno men amoai twooecaoes 
soidymg me nxxsaan goraasoi Rwanda. 
Starring Sigotmey weaver 
1065Ram&o3|i968j Sylvester 

11X5 Aken Nason (1968) S6enoe4c- 
taon met soring Jama Caan 

SCREENSPOBT_ 
7 00am Bowig irem me Rmen 630 
Tonne 1600 4rgenmsnFooiBaB 11.00 
Motor 9oon F30001860 ice Hockey 
ZOCtom French RugBv LB^ue 130 Amro- 
can FVotassxxial Boang 560 wesnng- 
tonwamatxmai Home Race 630Motor 
Soon 600 USCcAegeFooffiaM 600 
Fowerspons 9X10 Wond flioaker 1160 
Tennis 1230am H^i Five 

MTV_ 

Tvmmytour nours ot rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE_ 
1060am Everyday Worxom 1030 
Searcn tor lomonow 1065 Coroe Break 
1160 9mpry uanwous 1125 Span 
SpanHoaaay 1135 rneEogpor'wgW 
1260 Saay Jessy Raprear 1230pm 
Bony Tee, 1 OOGresi American 
Gamesrows 2 «0 Ovorce Oxn 230 
Remngton Sieere 330 LAesrye Ptos 3X0 
home Stop uiesiyies65 GraatAmen- 
canGemesnows 530 lea Brest- 630 the 
Tony Rantoa Srow 660 Xr»Selha-v4- 
sxn Snoppsig Chanoet 

BS8 MOVIES_ 
865pm The Mowe fliow 
835 MayomeaiMoytar (1949) Anna 
heBguanoucnaeiVMangstannsfcfr 
bw^iQ to Spmgm Park Lane 
430 Play a Cool (1962. tyw) Rockh' 
rol comedy ssanraBOy Fury 
600 topic None So Bind. Starring 
Tefly Savares 
860 The Hanoi Htaon(l9S7) Amen- 
can Rows struggle n survive nmnoi's no- 
lonouBHaoLoonun 
1030 Thu Suspect (1987} An attorney 
(Cneri dtasnas a das and dunb Vietnam 
veteran accused d mieos 
1215am lx Cage ere FoOac B: The 
Weoamg (1996) A tno Queen (MKftaei 

SenauK) <mB sment a tortune it ne mar¬ 

I '. DAnin 4 1 FM Stereo and MW S6Qoh Gray King 630 
HAUlU f { SmonM*w960s«tonSaws f2J£tom 

*—-—-1 Newsncat 12x6 Gary Oaros 330 Stew 
Wtopil XI me Afternoon S30 News 90630 JakwBramoiee ?30M*r» GoodersEverwig 
Season 960 m My ure Lennon Rsmemoeraaoj 1000 reeky Campoafl 1230360am Bob 

FREQUENCIES. Radio 1:1063kH2/285ml10e9kHz/?75mlFM-97 &99 0 Ratfio 2 
FK+S8S02. Raoo 8tJ?i5tofi/ a47mr FM90924. Radio 4: l98kMz/i5iim)/w- 
92494.fi. Radto & ffl3*Hz/433m; 908kHz/330m. Wond Service: MW 
648kHz/463m. Jazz EM 1022 LBC: 1 l52kHz/261m; FM 975 Capfiat: 
1M8W-tefl04m;FM85AGLft: l4fiftiHz/206riti FMW9, Makxfy FM 1045. 

i WORLD SERVICE | Stows si'German, rnjmnas^n'bvw m 

I -—* Freram 5 4? Mass R»wew bAS Cswraw Mmi 
556 weMhei ano Irarei600"wroeai 630LoncrasMotm 7 00»towe »OB<ftrouni News 
S&nmarr sno r siawctoi *»ew J JO »tow owt J SO the F«ie» Ihsire 600 row. 60S 
0« 6 <5 Concen ”a» BOO >Nto-S 9 15 tee wono lodav 9-30 Fmancsr "tows Sporo 
HoiSttup 9re "tow»oii UK 1901 Dacowsv >D30 aoarn knamavonai i i 00 News ti os 
Newt 4pouT Bmusi 11 i5 w&toujtte 11 25 Ho» Cnorr* 113s reo wgmw i? qq 
NtoM 12 'tern Marram i >2 46 Scorn, Hosttuo < 00 Newt 1 09 S* homi 
Sunmm *-*wr>ow 130 rest-or* uk 146 akran Coenan l Record rap ? 00 x»w» 
Outmu»2 JOOnme*W* ine scm>w* « young werme« 2 AS Baran Ceoarei 3 00 >w>-*«uei 
3.15 « jut»Guud;Snow4 00Ne-s«09NBws«oouflBa«i4 ISBMC bngton430«QmB 
AKimu 500 mews 569 Commentary 5 to The waTO looey 530 LOncras Sox 6 >5 BBC 
Enosi630Meu» Amu* 100 German Features 7 5* *«*« •> German 600Now B.09 Tng 
worn looay 830 uenoan96i 5ooriaRoima«9 id BuanenntaiBsSJOMegBnioi 10.00 
NewsnourllOONews 1105 COrsnenury 11.10 Rnanca News 11.15 Concert nai2oa 
tewsaesx 1830am Omnous 161 Ouaoak 125 Fswcral News 130 Meomrocn 145 

Coawy Style 860News 869Revraw ol me Bmai Re* 215 ttoetai Manera 230 wmer-s 
BoQhsnesia360News3 (Bnbm Atmd flnam315 the Mtado loaaaJODacoiay «30 
Neweoesk430 rite Wane looey 4X6 News red Press flevsr In Genpan 

ries and produces a son Ends 4.10 

BS8 GALAXY_ 

7 00am Teeroge ukinni *«m Tienre 
730Me-ft 630Pttvaooui 6x5 Mra 
Rapperpor 9.00 Bwwtcneo930«m«b 
or tne week 1060 the Movie Show 1030 
One FaNe Mom 11 00 w fco 11303i 
taasi 1200 Tsne oi vow LAe 1230pm The 
Bon ana me Beaunks < 00 Oaagnmg 
Women 130 Nan 10 Han 230 the Young 
ano me Resosre 335 Snao Juraor 
330Rmooui 645 Mrs nepoerooi 460 
Danger Bay 4 jo teenage areni hwo 
TwiIbs 500Mato 660 3i wesi 830 rare 
01 vow Lite 7 00 lte Deam us Do (ten 
7 30 One Fese More B60 Peace Sio^ 960 
regm Cowi 930Doctor Doctor 1600 
The Vow>g Ones 1030UD ver New» 10X5 
Mcsey SpAiene a MAe Nentotor 11X5 
The Moire Sno» 12 item JwyWMi ignore 
the Lam Renters 1.00 Crazy LheaFox 
260Maude230live Si 300 (he Young 
ano tne Restless 

BSB SPORT_ 
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TODAY 
14 YEARS AGO. 

YOU 
REMEMBER? 

Gerald Ford is three days away from losing the 

Presidency. His recent suggestions that Russia 

doesn't dominate Eastern Europe can't, have helped. 

* •’-> 

‘Dancing Queen’ by Abba is No 1 in the charts. 

It took over the top slot a month ago from 'Don't go 

breaking my heart' by Elion John and Kiki Dee. 

‘Ernie’ increases the top payout for premium 

bonds from J.'75,000 to X'100.000. 

At the Knockando distillery, another 'Season 

of Distillation’ begins. The pure, natural spirit is 

poured into oak casks where it slumbers unmolested 

until the day it is deemed fit to be bottled, twelve 

or more years from hence. 

Both dates are recorded on the label. The 

difference between the two is the age of Speyside’s 

most singular, single malt whisky. 

SE*S°i97G 

HtNOLf "KAUr “V 

=THE VINTAGE MALT: 
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mists of Celtic mythology. 

•• BOiSr Wyn isa man, as well as 
.a fagpnri, son of the Reverend 
Evan Robbts and Margaret (nee 
Jones), married to Enid (n£e 
wiMmm) and fither of Genual, 
Rhys and Hnw; He is the best 
Welsh speakmn the go vernment 
add a fine poet (they, say) in that 
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Boxed chapel: Si Christopher's, right, in its original position before being cocooned, left, on the hospital building site. Below, the chapel’s ornate interior 

Chapel’s moving experience 
By Nick Nuttall. technology correspondent 

A UNIQUE venture in the history this way and the task is being concrete was pot around and 
of civil engineering and building undertaken by a team from underneath die floor and mounted of dvil engineering and building 
conservation is taking shape at the 
Great Ormond Street hospital for 
sick children in London. 

In the next few weeks the St 
Christopher's Chapel, which stood 
on the upper ground floor of one 
of the hospital's main and now 
demolished Victorian buildings, 
will be moved to a new site 22 
yards away. 

The 115-year-okl chapel, de¬ 
signed by Edward M Barry RA, 
has been lowered five feet to fit in 
with the hospital’s redevelopment 
programme: At the end of next 
month the 700tonne structure and 
its precious cargo of rare Devon¬ 
shire marble columns and deli¬ 
cate, alabaster-lined walls, will be 
slid on a thin film of grease to a 
new home near the back of site. 

It is believed to be the first time 
a British chapel has been moved in 

undertaken by a team from 
Pynford, a firm of specialist 
contractors based at Waltham 
Abbey, Essex. 

Last year the team, led by Bob 
Spelling, the company’s specialist 
projects engineer, lowered a crash 
deck and water-tight roof over the 
dome and chapel and the outside 
cloaked in wooden panels and 
insulating materials. Inside, the 
chapel's four columns have been 
supported with scaffolding and a 
protective case of sand. The 
stained glass windows have been 
removed. 

A constant check is also being 
to ensure humdity and 

temperature levels are kept con¬ 
stant to protect the chapel's in¬ 
terior of gold tea£ mosaics and 
roof paintings. 

While tbe chapel was still part of 
the «"■<« building a rfm™ of 

underneath the floorand mounted 
on 24 hydraulic jades. The lower-: 
ing of the chapel, which took aL 
week, has now been completed 
and the reinforced concrete 
foundation is being extended to 
the chapel's new home. 

Grease skates, which produce a 
thin film of grease under pressure; 
are to be fined to foe jacks and 
bright steel tracks are to be laid 
over the extended concrete floor. 
The actual sliding process is 
expected to take two days. 

Once the chapel has been slid 
into place foe jacks wffl be 
replaced with concrete supports.. 
The gap between the concrete 
rJha«gk and the foundation will. be 
filled with reinforced concrete 
which, Mr Sndling added, should 
last for a thousand years. 

Heritageunder fire, page 6 

Tifc is ' also a. Conservative 
politic^ short, wide and grufE 
Roth's Partiamenuny Profiles 
quotes a description of tire man as 
possessing “the. panache of a 
steamroller”. That is' unfair to 

, steamrollers. ' Steamrollers are 
mnfotefry comparison with, this 

r odeattess CehL:. 
- rSecrctfy quick-witted. Sir WVn 
conceals bis mtidtigence beneath 
a. grinding, dead-pan delivery, 
devoidofpofitkal topspin and 
cahmtatedfopresetrttto 
not so much; representing the 
government in Wates^/ as repres¬ 
enting Wales in foie government. 
It may or may not be true that 
when Gibraltar’s Baitary apes 
leave the Rock, the colony will, 
fell; .* but when Wyn Roberts 
leaves the Wfebh office, the 
Tories will surely leave 
governmenL ' 

Whkh is why a .question 
yesterday;. alarmed Roberts- 

. watchera. It came from E>r John 
Marek, and started ominously. 
After many- yems of tnefol ser¬ 
vice, said a sorrowful Marek, 
Walk was now threatened by the 
removal .. . (“Surely not?” we 
gasped) ... of thc class 47 
locomotiveM. 
• Was 47 a must when Wyn first 
entered pbHthcsf? .Was; fins Dr 
Marek’s oueHitfle joke? No. Dr 
Marek isaraBway buff— infect; 
he ir the only Czech-speaking, 
Slavic, basketball-playing mathe¬ 
matics don and railway fanatic to 
representWales at bodge and 

service brief jftjfcer-feccd,. he 
suited that there was a great 
desire among Welshmen to visit 
the East Midlands. Leicester 
would be convenient for Llan- 
dITfjmv and Luton airporr would 
beaconriderabtodraw. 

Unimpressed, - Dr Marek 
crouched bade into his seat ' 

Next came the brand-new arts 
minister, David Mellor—or, asa 
welcome from John Green way 
(C, Rydaie) had it, "my Rt Hon, 
learned and cultured friend/* 
Your sketchwriter knows .this 
minuter. He is indeed honosr- 

■ able, learned and cultured — he 
has, as Labour’s spokesman Mark 

' KsfieTflStoke-on-Trent. Central) 
1 reminded us, "the largest collec¬ 

tion of compact discs in Putney — 
but Mr Meflor can bite. 

He has an impatient intdlecL 
As foreign office minister Ire told 
the Israelis where to go, as a home 
office minister he told me where" 
to go, and in Ids time as an MP he 
has told many people where toga 
Tire world, and particularly the 
arts, needs such men, but it is 
sometimes touch-and-go whether 
foe world can take it. 

How would he shape up? 
Yestezxlay, rather tike the wolf 
pta^qnffTMiirig as grandma,' Mr 
Mellor was: dressed in foe em- 
broidezed nightdress of the arts, 
bis sharp features framed in the 
lace bonnet tif culture. 

"Arts' minister,” said Mr 
Fisher, m so many words, "what 
bigteethyou baveT 

Mr Mellor peered over the 
pillows of his dispatch box. “All 
foe better to guard foe RSC with, 
my dear” was — effectively — 
Grandma MeUoris reply. 

Let us hope so! 

Matthew Parris 

Courts to have power to deduct fines 7775® m glilH 

By Quentin Cowdry 
HOME AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Home Office yesterday an¬ 
nounced proposals to allow courts 
to recoup outstanding fines from 
defaulter by deducting them from 
social security payments. 

The measures, which will be 
included in the forthcoming crim¬ 
inal justice bilL are meant to 
reduce the number of people jailed 
for non-payment of fines. The 
courts will however, retain the 
discretionary right to imprison 
defaulters. 

Last year nearly 17,000 default¬ 
ers were jailed, accounting for 22 
per cent of ail jail sentences. The 
Home Office believes the courts. 

given foe choice, will generally 
choose payment docking over 
imprisonment. The amount de¬ 
ducted would be about 5 per cent 
of foe basic single person's income 
support 

John Pattern a Home Office 
minister, said' "No one will be 
able to get away without repaying 
their debt to foe community for 
what they have done, but fewer 
fine defaulters will end up in jaiL” 
He hoped the move would lead to 
a significant drop in the number of 
defaulters sent to prison. Offend¬ 
ers would also be able to volunteer 
to pay fines by deduction. 

Penal reformers and voluntary 
groups representing low-income 

households broadly welcomed the 
proposal and praised ministers for 
trying to keep defaulters out of 
prison. The Child Poverty Action 
Group, however, said that many 
offenders already had their in¬ 
come support docked to pay rent 
or fuel arrears. 

Fran Bennett, director of the 
group, said on BBC Radio 4's 
Today programme: "It concerns 
us that people won't be left with 
enough to pay for baric everyday 
expenses and wfl] have less control 
over how they juggle their debts to 
get by from day-to-day.” 

The National Association for 
the Care and Resettlement of 
Offenders said that a stria limit 

should be imposed on the deduc¬ 
tions, to avoid putting claimants 
'in an impossible position. 

The proposal is additional evi¬ 
dence of the flexibility of ministers 
over the criminal justice IrilL 
Although offenders are ou average 
jailed for no more than a week for 
defaulting on fines, die cost of 
processing large numbers of 
defaulters is very high. 

Mr Patten also said that min¬ 
isters would press ahead with 
{Bans to introduce a new "unit 
fine” system to enable courts to 
base fines on offenders’disposable 
incomes rather than on the 
seriousness of the offence, as at 
present 

Continued'from pagel 
part time. Mr Newton told a press 
conference foal every child had a 
right to care from his or her 
parents. "The payment of child 
maintenance is one crucial way in 
which parents fulfil those 
responsibilities-” Many tone." par¬ 
ents wished to work and mainte¬ 
nance would put, diem, in a better 
position to do so, he said. 

The Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Mackay of Clashfern^ said foe aim 
of the white paperywhich fitted in- 
with the government’s review of 
foe family justice system, .was to: 
give priority to the welfare of 
chfldren and to highlight their 
parents’ responsibility for ensur¬ 
ing ft. Joan Lestor, fin- Labour, 

criticised thewhitepoperasa one- 
off exercise which ^put ; more 
money into Treasury coffers than 
-ratemodfers’pttrsk^jShecafled 
instead fora package of-measures 

rhilthwi <mrf 

: outofpoverty. 
Child wdfiireorganisatianS5aid 

that a father's second families 
could be driven into povertyand 
argued that women whpfeared a 
violent retaliation should not be 
penalised for refusing to name 
their children’s lather. ... 

Families Need Fathers, 
~ representing separated men pay-1 
ing maintenance, said: "The white 
paper is -another expression of 
tinquaHfifld sympathy for the 
fimiintsi lobby.” More often than 

-- not -it was foe woman’s respon- 
sibflitythat therdationship broke 
down,and yet the tew was stacked 

, in their favour, . it said. The 
- Gingerbread Association for one- 

parent families .gave a cautious 
welcome to rthe idea of a child 
support agency. However it said 

;foe formula behind it was "pu¬ 
nitive? on poorer men who were 

, separated from their families, but 
"extremely easy” on richer men. 

The Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission gave the whsite paper a 

. "muted welcome” but claimed it 
: did -not go far enough. The 
shortage of child care and its 
expense would still deter mothers 
from improving their standard of 
living. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,438 C"” \A/PAT1-IPR ^ All areas wfll have show- 
-VvfcAmfcH-) ^ in places, with 

some sunny intervals. In Scotland die best of any sunshine 
will be in the east but the west wfl] stay cloudy. Temperatures 
a little below normal with ground frost in some sheltered 
spots. Windy in places with gales on exposed coasts and hills, 
especially in Wales and the Sonth-West. Outlook; windy with 
showers, heavy in places, hot some sunny intervals. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
1 Player in new suil entering place 

of residence 18). 
5 Badge Odysseus originally found 

in an ancient low-cr cb*. 
9 Songs and dance — a dull collec¬ 

tion 18). 
10 Those confused characters with 

student accommodation 16). 
12 In the manner at Camefot's first 

king, sad to say t5). 
13 Occupied at home, he’d a little 

cash invested ify. 
14 Personal viewpoint of exposed 

climber crossing i: <121. 
18 In crumpled am re. Alcum was 

incoherent (12). 
21 Distinctive feature of soldiers in 

row at assembly tvj. 
23 Stock-farm administered by 

church (5). 
24 Model to ndicule at Unrsersi's 

{4-21. 

25 In old rad ways, function as a 
5potter IS). 

26 Mace presented by teachers* 
union lo member, say 16). 

27 Foreign navy espoused by for¬ 
mer swimmer <S). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18.437 
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DOWN 
J Marvellous Scotsman employ¬ 

ing delaying uates to). 
2 in a nch environment, one-third 

of London is free of debt 16). 
3 Warm clothing in which to stalk 

the quancr-deck (5.4>. 
4 Note about tar in channel - it 

restricts movement fb-6]. 
6 Letter from Hippocrates on doc¬ 

tor’s lozenge (5). 
7 Do better than others employed 

in a Soho club? {8). 
8 During which from Eton Sir 

Obsen was educated {$). 
M Representation of boat and 

cloche, neat and sentimentally 
pretty (9-3). 

15 Step in to get archdeacon in¬ 
stalled in Bury East (Q). 

lb Soldier's endless sniping upset 
lover (St. 

!7 Boarding houses ha*e it on the 
wall (Si. 

19 Not fairiv matched'’ That's odd 
(6). 

20 In Bach or Allegri it's intended 
for singing (6). 

22 Keen copper had a meal outside 
(5). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daiiy safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Haward 

EIGNE 
a. OU royal wine duty 
b. The female golden eagle 
c. The first-born 
TENSON 
SL A roof-beam girder 
b. A to*e song contest 
c. A thigh nrasete 
KOFF 
a. Dutch bronchitis 
b. A clumsy sailing-vessel 
c. South African sonh-tond 

DRATCHEL 
a. A packed lunch 
b. A slovenly slut 
c Ralnpipe guttering 

Answers on pass 20 

c F 
24 75 
22 72 
20 68 
28 82 
15 58 
25 77 
11 52 
7 45 
3 37 
7 45 

24 75 
18 64 
11 52 
18 64 
8 45 

10 50 
17 63 
17 63 
9 48 
7 45 

19 66 
26 79 
33 91 
17 63 
9 48 

18 64 
27 81 
23 84 
19 86 
31 86 
6 43 

12 54 
30 86 
19 06 
29 84 
25 77 
19 66 
5 41 

21 70 
22 72 
9 48 

13 55 
10 SO 
10 50 
17 63 
15 59 

7 45 

in 
13 

5.6 38 
S3 38 
5.0 52 
ZJO 7 B 
S3 XT 
07 1.32 
0.5 1j«5 
07 1A4 
07 155 
Q3 1J6 
IjO 1J1 
13 1J3S 
22 
1J5 37 
13 21 
OS 21 
OS XS 

- 1S4 
0£ S2 
IS 39 
22 A1 
IS JS0 

34 
S6 
AO 
X 

C P 
9 48 

11 52 
11 62 
12 54 
12 54 
13 65 
13 55 
13 55 
t3 55 
12 54 
13 55 
13 55 
13 55 
13 56 
11 52 
13 55 
12 54 
12 54 
13 55 
13 56. 
12 64 
12 54 
12. 54 
e 48 
n •52 
11 52 
11 62 
e 43 
9 48 

11 52 
to 50 
12 54 
11 52 
11 82 
10 50 
7 45 
9 48- 
9 48 
8 46 
6 46 
9 48 
9 40 

mainkVcgii; YESTERDAY 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

AAROADWATCH LONDON 
For foe latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

V—terricy: Tamp max 6 am to 6 pm. lie 
(S2F). min 6 pm to 6 am. 6C (OF) Humdtty: B 

London 1SE traffic, roadwork* 
C. London (within N & S Circs.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-MI-732 
M-ways/reads Ml-Danford T. ..733 
V-wsys/roads Danford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-73S 
M25 London Orbital only-738 

Naboivfei traffic and nadwotfea 
National motorways—-737 
West Country-738 
wales_739 
Mflilands--,.,740 
East AngSa-........—...741 
North-west England-742 
Norm-east England-743 
Scotland_—.—744 
Northern Ireland—__745 

Concise Crossword, page 35 

AA Rosdwatch is charged at 33p 
per imnuts (cheap rate) and 44p per 
rmnute at aU other times. 

Yesterday:Temp max6am to6 
mine pm to 6am. 5G{41R. Rain: 
M0 41. Sum 24 hr to 6 pm. 57hrs. 

lx 6 am to 6 pm. 5C (48F): 
(41F).Ratn:24hruBpm, 
6 pm. 57hrs. 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast, 24 hours a day, • 
dial 08S8 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London_7th 
KenLSurmy.Sussa* JU,,L7ffi 
DorsetHants & IOW_703 
Devon S Cornwall. 7Q4 
WSts,<aoucsAvon^on*3_™™^705 
BerhSiBuCkSiOlCOn ■ ygg 
Beds.Herts & Essex"!™_707 
Norfo&^uffofc.Camte_.„7D8 
west mm a $th Qam a Gwent 70S 
ShropsJterelds&Worcs_7i0 
Central badlands__ _ 
East WKdlarals_,„^712 
Lines S HumberskJe_713. 
Dyfed a Powys_ 
Gwynedd & CV/yd--^..715 
nw England---.716 
was Yorks a Dales_^^.717 
N E England ..—. ?ig 
Cumbria & Lake District-....:.....719 
S W Scotland -- 720 . 
W Central Scotland.72] 
Ed)n S Riefl-otwan & Borders 722. 
E Central Scotland.__723 
Grmn^na^EHIgh/EHTds_,_...724 

Cafthness,Orfmey & Shetjand^^ 
N Irelands——_.727 
Weafiiorcafl t charged at 33p per ‘ 
minute (diem rate) and 44p per 
minute ai as other time*. 

NOON TODAY 
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Wembley 
in 

deal 
WEMBLEY is' paying £7.3: 
-miOion for a chain of .eight 
bingo clubs, an Isle of Wight 
pleasure park and a contract, 
catering business. All .are 
being acquired from Leading 
Leisure, the fidfow leisure 
group, •, ; - 

The acquisitions are being 
financed through a placing of 
7.8 - million new- Wembley 
sharesat 80p. The balance of 
the consderation is being 
funded, from Wembley’s cash 
resources. . 

. The bingo clubs are mainly 
based in the South of England, 
with two in Wales and one in 
Coventry,, and the pleasure 
park is located at Alum Bay. 
The catering ..business 
specialises in the hospitality 
market. 

■The businesses being ac¬ 
quired .reported combined 
pre-tax profits of £L2 million 
for the 14 months , to end- 
December 1989.Net assets at 
that date were £I0.8 million. 
Profits for the year to. end- 
Deoember 1990 are expected 
to be £1.5 milllion. 

The company, said the op¬ 
eration of bingo dubs “is a 
natural extension of Wem¬ 
bley’s sports, entertainments 
and gaming business". 

Eurotrack index 
goes to work 
The FT-SE.Eurotrack. index.a 
minute-by-minute computer* 
ised share index that aims to 
measure movementson conti¬ 
nental stock exchanges, went 
quietly five after operating 
experimentally for three 
weeks. From a new base of 
1,000 at 9am, the. index 
quickly fcH 9.38 points but 
spent the rest of the day 
recovering from this lapse. 
After briefly topping its open¬ 
ing level, it ended at 3pm. at 

: 998.47, a net fell ofO.153 per 
cent 

Stock Market,page 28 

Alida down 46% 
Alida Holdings, the plastic 
packaging company acqun 

that stilLhasa’fisted preference 
share issue outslandin&'-.has 
reported a 4b per cent slide in 
interim ^pre-tax profits to 
£809,000,: for the fnst six 
months of theyear. No in- 
tenm dividend is paid. 

US dollar 
13525(^0.0030). 
German made 
2.9626 (+0.0020) 
Exchange index 
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BRENT Walker, the em¬ 
battled ■ leisure group,-in 
refinancing talks with its 
.bankers, . oyer. its.. bank, 
debts, must repay, almost 
£128 million over the 
next 12 months and is 
unlikely to be able to fund 
this from its normal cash 
flow^ 
- Details of the debts came 
with the long^delayed listing 
particulars for Brent Walker’s 
£103 million convertible cap¬ 
ital bonds issue which is now 
in the post to shareholders. 
, George Walker, die chair¬ 
man, has had to reveal in the 

•rinnmBrt that talks are lairing 

place -with the -'company's 
bankers to secure necessary 
working capital. As a result, he 
is- - Tmwwmwirting existing 
shareholders do not up 
their rights under the bond 
issue “until they have received 
that further . information 
which wBset out details of the 
proposed new financing ar¬ 
rangements for the group.” 
\ The eventual'issue of the 
fisting particulars was seerr as 
good news for. the : Brent 
Walker share price, whidr has 
been moving about erratically 
as uncertainty over the issue 
filtered out into, the market in 
recent weeks, the shares- 
added lOp to S5pL Neither Mr 
.Walker nor - his financial. 

By Martin Waller 

advisers were prepared to 
comment on the issue or the 
refinancing talks. 

But It appears there is still 
uncertainty- over whether the 
banks will eventually all agree 
to die necessary amendments 
to their covenants, although a 
fair degreq of support has 
already been forthcoming. 

The bond issue itself will 
almost certainly go ahead. 
Brent Walker has published a 
list of underwriters which 
have agreed to take the shares 

.'if the shareholders refuse 
them. 
, One, Svenska International, 
is already one of the group’s 
existing bankers^ Others in¬ 
clude Citijnet, a Bahamas in¬ 
vestment trust MMG Parricof 
& Co, the venture capital 

-group, and Tunis - Inter¬ 
nationa] Bank. Brent Walker 
is' building a holiday dev¬ 
elopment in Tunisia. 

Also underwriting the issue 
is Birdcage Walk, Mr Walker’s 
personal company, which .is 
also taking up its rights to £17 
million of the bonds. 

The. bonds bear interest at 
13 per cent and on full conver¬ 
sion would result in the issue 
of 73.8 million new shares, or 
about 60 per cent of the enlar¬ 
ged share capital. Ordinary 
shareholders would receive 49 

. bonds for every 40 held, while 
preference holders would get 

the same number for every 
1 SO convertibles held. 

- Brent Walker has also 
agreed the sale of Goldcrest, 
hs film subsidiary, to a 
management buy-out But the 
consideration, $33 million, is 
well -short of the company's 
own estimates of $50 million, 
although there is a further 
deferred payment of up to $4 
million. 

The listing document gives 
details of the group's bank 
borrowings. It has secured 
lending of about £360 million 
and unsecured loans of £620 
million. But £128 million is 
repayable within one year. £20 
million of it secured. 

Analysts' forecasts of pre¬ 
tax profits in the current 
financial year are for less than 
£100 million, while the com¬ 
pany admits in the document 
that “certain proposed dis¬ 
posals have not been capable 
of being achieved at values 
and in a time scale consistent 
with the directors' objec¬ 
tives”. given the downturn in 
the economy and the leisure 
industry. 

Sources dose to the com¬ 
pany, therefore, accept that 
the debt repayments can prob¬ 
ably not be met, which would 
put the group in default of its 
banking agreements. 

Tempos, page 25 

interest rates 
reduced to 7.75 per cent 

THE: Americas, .Federal Re¬ 
serveBoard -has cut interest 
rates by a quarter point to 7.75 
per cent as fears ofa growing 
recession' overcame inflation 

worries. 
’ The move bad been delayed 

by the wrangle between Con¬ 
gress and the White Mouse 
over America's .budget and 
was an immediate reward to 
industry .for. the deficit cut- 
finaUy agreed by Congress 
over the weekend. 

bn Wall Street, the Dow- 
Jones ‘ industrial index had 
risen by-1238 to 2448.51 by 
midday. Since the cut had 
been. widely expected, how- 

From John Durie in new york 

eyer, it had no dramatic effect 
on financial markets or on the 
dollar, which had weakened in 
anticipation. 

The latest American cut, 
though small, will increase 
confidence that world interest 
-rates are now more likely to 
fell than rise. No further 
increases m Japanese and 
German interest rata are 
expected. . t 
" The Fed does not announce 

fts interest-rate changes but its 
market action yesterday in¬ 
dicated it had made the cut 

Darwin Beck, an economist 
at First Boston, said: “I think 
it.can safely be said the Fed 

Building societies 
cut savings rates 

By Lindsay Cook, money editor 

INTEREST rates for building 
society savers are being re¬ 
duced by an average 0.8 per 
cent from Thursday to take 
account of this month's i per 
cent bank base rate reduction 
and subsequent 0.9 per cent 
cut in mortgage rates. . 
. the Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety said yesterday thatiii will 
make cuts of between-0.75 per 
cent and 1.1 per cent for its-14 
miffion investors. It also an¬ 
nounced increases of up to 1.5 
per cent on its Maxim current 
account. 

The biggest rat is' on the 
Monthly IncomeXtra account 
which fells from 10.4 per cent 
to 93 ‘ per cent for - new 
investors.' The rates oil the 
main accounts will be rat by 
a8 per cent This is the most 
“rate-sensitive'’ savings setter 
and further fine tuning is 
likdy.in the coming weeks as 
other institutions announce 
their rates. On £10,000 inyes-: 
torS will receive 102 percent, 
above £25,000 the rate will be 
10.7 per cent and over £50,000 

it will be 11.2 per: cent 
The Cheltenham & Glou¬ 

cester Building Society, which 
will cut its mortgage rate by 
1.15' per cent for existing 
investors from December I, 
announced rats to its invest¬ 
ment account rates ofO.75 per 
cent from yesterday. This 
gives a new rate of 11.5 per 
cent on the postal London 
Share Account. The instant 
access, account requires a 
minimum -investment of 
£2^00. The Cheltenham Gold 
Account will pay'from 6 per 
cent to 1025 per cent 

There are about six savers 
for every building society 
borrower and investors are 
much more aware of compet¬ 
itive rates, when reductions 
lake place than when rates go 
up. Because of this most 
societies will set rates then 
watch the competition. 

The Abbey National, which 
cut its mortgage rate by a 

; narrower margin than- the 
societies, is expected to an¬ 
nounce savings rates today. 

lias just cut its rates.** David 
Greenlaw, a Morgan Stanley 
economist, said: “The market 
had already pushed the federal 
funds rate down to 7.75 per 
cent when the market opened 
and while a small drain in 
funds was needed the Fed 
pumped an extra $1 billion 
into the market.” 

Alan Greenspan, the Fed 
chairman, had said earlier if 
the federal government pul 
together a credible plan to cut 
the budget deficit, the Fed 
would respond with a cut in 
interest rates. 

While the budget package 
was not as strong as some had 
hoped for. Wall Street ex¬ 
pected the cut as at least a 
symbolic gesture ahead of the 
likely recession. American 
banks, however, will probably 
not cut their prime lending 
rates which have stood at 10 
per cent this year. 

The federal funds rate, the 
rate at which the Fed lends to 
other banks, was cut from 8.5 
percent last year but remained 
at 8.25 per cent until it was 
eased to 8 per cent in July. 

Tbe market swiftly started 
to look for the next quarter- 
point cut to 7.5 per cent, 
which may come after the 
Fed’s next policy meeting on 
November 13. There was little 
change in the dollar and long¬ 
term bond prices were up 
slightly with the yield drop¬ 
ping from 8.77 percent to 8.75 
per cent in midday trading. 

Today the American third- 
quarter gross national product 
(GNP) data are expected to 
show an increase of 0.8 per 
cent in the quarter. But this is 
believed to be the last positive 
result for at least the next six 
months with most Wall Street 
economists expecting the 
fourth-quarter GNP to fell by 
more than 1 per cenL 

On Friday October employ¬ 
ment figures are expected to 
show rises in unemployment 
to 5.8 per cent from 5.7 per 
cent in September and 52 per 
cent at the start of this year. 

Moss Bros dips to £ 1 m 
MICHAEL POWELL 

ROWLAND Gee, above, managing director of 
Moss Bros, the menswear retafler which owns 
Cedi Gee and Suit Co as well as hiring formal 
dress wear, said the economic outlook con¬ 
tinues to have a disturbing effect on retailing. 
He expects the second half to be more difficult 
than last year. Pre-tax profits in the six 

months to end-Jnne fell from £1.77 million to 
£1.1 million while trading profits rose from 
£893.000 to £1.1 million. Sales rose from £228 
million to £25 million and earnings per share 
fell from 7.07p to 4J2p. The interim dividend 
is maintained at I8p. The shares fell 3p to 
!25p. Tempos, page 25 

DTI waits 
to discuss 
Polly Peck 

By Matthew Bond 

DESPITE weekend optimism, 
no meeting has yet taken place 
between the three administra¬ 
tors to Polly Peck Internation¬ 
al and trade and industry 
department officials. 

Over the weekend, Richard 
Stone, of Coopers & Lybrand 
Deloitte, one of the three 
administrators, expressed 
firm conviction that a meeting 
would take place on Monday. 
Yesterday DTI officials said 
no such meeting had taken 
place, but they hoped one 
would be arranged soon. 

Peter Liiley, the trade sec¬ 
retary, said last week he 
warned to hear from the 
administrators at the earliest 
opportunity whether • they 
thought there were grounds 
for a DTI investigation. The 
administrators do not expect 
to be able to determine the 
need for an investigation for 
some time, but thought an 
early meeting with the DTI 
might be use fid. 

Asil Nadir, the Polly Peck 
chairman, is keen to see a DTI 
investigation launched. He 
believes an inquiry would 
reveal the part played in the 
demise of his company by 
regulatory bodies. 

In Frankfurt, German 
bondholders had their bonds 
“accelerated” yesterday. As a 
result the bonds become 
immediately repayable and 
rank alongside Polly Peck's 
other bank creditors. Arab 
Banking Corp-Da us & Co 
GmbH is recommending 
holders to cancel their bonds 
and demand early repayment 

Thomson profits alert 
From A Correspondent in Paris 

THE French staie-conirolled 
electronics firm Thomson SA 
said yesterday that it expects 
full-year profits to be less than 
the 497 million francs attrib¬ 
utable net profit (Frl.56 bil¬ 
lion total group net profit) 
earned in 1989 because of 
heavier financial charges. 

Turnover in 1990 is esti¬ 
mated at just more than Fr75 
billion compared with Fr76.6 

billion in 1989 Thomson's 
operating profit increased in 
the first half to Fr857 million 
from Fr807 million a year 
earlier. 

Interest income also rose, to 
Frl.26 billion, but interest 
costs and other financial 
charges rose, contributing to¬ 
wards a financial loss of Fr729 
million against a loss of Fr446 
million a vear earlier. 

Bankers9 
pressure 
forces 

Scholar 
to resign 

B> Martin Bakrou 

IRVING Schofai has resigned 
as a non-execuiive director of 
Tottenham Hotspur quoted 
parent of the North London 
football club, apparentl> bow¬ 
ing to pressure from the 
company's bankers 

Mr Scholar's resignation, 
tendered at a board meeting 
on Sunday mghi but con¬ 
firmed yesterday clears the 
way for the publication of a 
circular giving a detailed 
explanation ol the company's 
financial position later this 
week. 

Mr Scholar who is the 
company's largest shareholder 
with 26 per cent remains as 
chairman of the football dub 
Bui his departure from ihc 
main board was considered 
essenual if a proposed i > 3 
million rights issue intended 
to resuscitate ihe company's 
ailing finances, was to pro¬ 
ceed Group borrowings arc 
believed to exceed 113 million 
as a resuli of cost overruns on 
the club's new stand 

Douglas Alcxiou acting 
chairman of Tottenham said 
“He resigned Iasi night and 
the board accepted it with 
regreL He has served the 
company generously and loy¬ 
ally ” 

The international Stock Ex¬ 
change is awaiting clarifica¬ 
tion from the Tottenham 
board of the events surround¬ 
ing dealings between Mi 
Scholar and Ruben Maxwell 
The publisher leni i I I mil¬ 
lion to a private investment 
company controlled by Mi 
Scholar, which in lum (em the 
money io Tottenham 

The stock exchange has 
studied a report by Abhursi 
Morris Cnsp. the City lawyer 
which is believed io be cnmal 
of Mr Scholat and other 
Tottenham directors Bui ihe 
company and 8umn Shipley 
its broker, have yet io agree on 
the wording of the ctrculai 
which will be sent to 
shareholders. 

Mr Scholar is the third 
member of the mam board to 
have departed as a con¬ 
sequence of the company's 
dealings with Mi Maxwell 
Bob Holt was replaxnl as chief 
executive and IV re I Peter 
resigned as finanw dir« n»i 

In addition Paul Buhmll 
resigned as non-cxeiuiive 
chairman bui he remains on 
the board. The othei remain¬ 
ing directors are Mi Alexiou 
Tony Berry and Frank Sin¬ 
clair, who also sn on the board 
of ihe football club 

Tottenham shares were sus¬ 
pended at 91 p on Oiiuber 19 

Sport, page 40 

Midland abandons Forward sale 
By Neil Bennett 

ranking correspondent 

MIDLAND Bank has been forced to 
abandon the sale' of Forward Trust, its 
-finance house subsidiary, after offers for 
the'business fell almost £100 million 
short of expectations. 

The bank raid a “number1 of parties 
had expressed, interest” in buying For¬ 
ward Trust but blamed the deterioration 
TO the economic climate for malting it 
difficult to obtain a satisfactory price. 

Samuel Montagu and Goldman Sachs, 
the merchant banks commissioned to 
handle the disiposaL are thought to have 
started negotiations with some inter¬ 
national banks after the sale was an¬ 
nounced on August 2. It became clear 
none would pay more than Forward's net 
asset value of about £300 miliioa. 
Midland had" initially hoped for a 
substantial premium. 

The bank; decided to sefl Forward, 

Britain's third largest consumer finance 
business, because it did not fit mto core 
banking operations. Midland also 
needed capita] released by the disposal to 
cover heavy bad debt writeoffs this year. 
It is now -faced with a continuing 
shortage of capital which will prevent it 
providing more fully against its $7.19 
billion of third world debt. 

-The collapse of negotiations to sell 
Forward also throws into doubt Bar¬ 
clays' plans to tell Mercantile Credit, its 
finance house business. Barclays insists 
that negotiations were continuing with 
one or more suitors. But one analyst said 
be doubted whether the bank would 
receive more than Mercantile's book 
value of £i 60 million in the sale. 

■ Barclays also confirmed yesterday it is 
planning to cm i;800jobs and close 110 
urban branches as part ofa five-year cost 
reduction programme. The 1,300 clerical 
and 500 management jobs will go as the 

bank reorganises its 2.600 branches into 
467 local clusters. The bank promised 
there would be no compulsory redun¬ 
dancies. The cost-ratting programme is 
similar to others already in place at rival 
banks, and is an effort to control the 
bank’s cost to income ratio and improve 
profitability. 

TSB Group, meanwhile, has an¬ 
nounced it has beaten its target of 3,200 
job cuts by 300 with two days to go 
before the close of its financial year. 

The bank had originally promised to 
reduce its staff by 3,200 during the 
current financial year. It has achieved 
this with an equal mixture of voluntary 
-redundancies and natural wastage. 

The job losses are pan of a three-year 
programme to reduce staff by 5,000. the 
result of a strategic review of the retail 
bank last year. 

No moving forward, page 25 
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Chrysler loss of $214m underlines US car woes 
From John Durie in new york 

CHRYSLER Corporation has re¬ 
ported a S2I4 million loss in the 
third quarter after a 15 per cent fall 
in sales revenue, underlining die 
woes of the American car industry. 

General Motors, the largest 
American car producer, which re¬ 
ports its third quarter profits tomor¬ 
row. is also expected to report a big 
loss after shutting four plants at a 
cost of more than $700 million. 

Ford Motor Company, which 
reports its third quarter results 
today, is also expected to release 

Shares fall 
at Sinclair 
Goldsmith 

poor results with a fall in profits for 
the first six months from $3 billion 
to SI.3 biliion. 

In the first nine months of this 
year, Chrysler reported a profit of 
$37 million compared with $1.02 
billion last year. Revenue fell from 
$27.1 billion to S22.9 billion. 

Lee lacocca, Chrysler chairman, 
said: “We anticipated 1990 would 
be a tough year for the industry but 
we didn't anticipate the Gulf crisis, 
the budget fiasco and the huge 
incentive programme to encourage 
reluctant consumers.” 

American car firms have been 

spending about $ 1,000 per vehicle in 
incentives to encourage sales in a 
market where car sales have fallen 
by 8 percent this year. 

Chrysler’s share of the market has 
fallen to 8.9 per cent in the third 
quarter compared with 12.8 percent 
last year. But it has improved its 
share of the truck market, up from 
13.7 per cent to 17.3 per cent. 

Mr lacocca has recently an¬ 
nounced a cost-cutting programme 
of $2.5 billion by June next year. 

Despite the poor result, which was 
in line with analysts* expectations, 
Mr lacocca said the company 

planned to maintain its existing $17 
billion new mode! programme over 
the next five years. 

The Americans, under pressure 
from Japanese producers, are being 
forced to spend heavily on new 
models at a time when Ming sales 
have cut profits. 

Foid is planning to spend $1.9 
billion over the next fi ve years at fts 
British Jaguar plant, despite losses at 

&Groeral Motors is expected to 
report a profit of$235 million before 
any special chaiges, which means if 
it announces a teg write-off its loss 

for the quarter could be more than 
$500 million. In the first six months 
it reported a profit of $1.6 bilHon 
compared with a $3 billion last year.'' 

General Motors Iras pledged that 
its plants in America would be 
operating at 100 percent capacity by 
1992, which means it will have to 
dose more than the four plants 
envisaged at present and cut at least 
a million vehicles a year tram, 
present capacity. 

Such a move would be welcomed 
on Wall Street as a sign that the 
company is at last feeing up to its 
challengers. 

By Jonathan Prynn 

SHARES in Sinclair Gold¬ 
smith, the surveyor, estate 
agent and property consultant, 
slumped from 55p to 32p after 
warning of “a sizeable loss" 
for the six months to end 
November. 

Neil Sinclair, the chairman, 
said at the company's annual 
meeting that steps were being 
taken to reduce operating 
costs, but added *’it is im¬ 
portant to keep our key people 
together in readiness for an 
improvement in the marker*. 
Mr Sinclair estimated thal 
costs for this year would be no 
higher than last year. Sinclair 
now employs 68 staff. 

The company has no 
borrowings and sufficient cash 
to cover the losses, he said, 
"bui an upturn in the volume 
of fees will be necessary to 
enable us to make a profit in 
the second six months". 

AMERICAN power com¬ 
panies are likely to take a 
growing interest in the UK. 
electricity market, according 
to the president of the Ameri¬ 
can company that is building 
Britain’s first gas-fired power 
station. 

Bob Baldwin, of Enron 
Power Construction, said: 
“Britain is the unique market 
in the world where you can 
come in and develop a project 
completely freely. 

Medeva has talks 
over Wellcome 

vaccines business 
Bv Philip Pangalos 

MEDEVA, the medical re¬ 
search and pharmaceuticals 
company, which last week 
sold its over-the-counter drugs 
range to a subsidiary of Boots 
for £18.5 million, is negotiat¬ 
ing to buy Welcome's human 
vaccines business. 

Wellcome had said that it 
intended to phase out human 
vaccine manufacture, while 
safeguarding the supply of 
essential vaccines to the Brit¬ 
ish market. 

Medeva is the dominant 
supplier of influenza and BCG 
vaccines in Britain, and the 
addition of Wellcome's range, 
which includes typhoid, diph¬ 
theria, polio, pertussis, chol¬ 
era and yellow fever, would 
enable Medeva to offer a full 
range of vaccines. 

Medeva already supplies 
about 70 million doses per 
year in a high-volume low- 
margin operation. 

The proposed acquisition 
would add a further 20 million 
doses, although Wellcome’s 
business is more of a low- 
volume high-margin 
operation. 

The deal, which is thought 
to be worth about £ 15 million, 
would add about £12 million 
to annual sales. 

Talks, which have been 
going on for some time, arc 
"at an advanced stage.” How¬ 

ever, con tracts probably will 
not be signed for at least 
another five or six weeks. 

Bernard Taylor, Medeva’s 
chairman, who was a former 
chief executive of Glaxo, said 
he was excited at the possibil¬ 
ities arising from the com¬ 
bination of the Wellcome and 
Medeva businesses. 

He said: "The group would 
benefit considerably from the 
infusion of the highly regarded 
Wellcome range of products, 
and the combined businesses 
would supply 90 million doses 
per annum of one of the 
widest ranges of vaccines 
available." , 

Shares in Medeva firmed Ip | 
to 72p on the announcement l 

Taylor considerable benefit 
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firms switch 
on to Britain 

By RossTieman. industrial correspondent 

"It is very difficult in the 
States because we have verti¬ 
cally integrated utilities." 

Mr Baldwin was speaking 
after signing a £58 million 
contract under which Wimpey 
will complete most of the 
general construction work on ! 
a new 1,725 megawatt (mw) 
power station on Teesside. 

Teesside Power, the operat¬ 
ing company, is a joint ven¬ 
ture between Enron (50 per 
cent) and four British supply 
companies that have con¬ 
tracted to buy pan of its 
output: Midlands Electricity. 
Northern Electricity, South 
Wales Electricity and South 
Western Electricity. 

The £565 million plant will 
be the world's biggest com¬ 
bined heat and power station. 
ICl's neighbouring Wilton 
works will lake steam sup¬ 
plies. ICl’s power needs, total¬ 
ling 257mw, will also be met 
under contract. Enron will sell 
!68mw of power into the 
electricity spot market, the 
"pool", on its own account 

The Teesside power station 
will consume a fifth of the 
capacity of a 250-mile. 36- 
inch-diameter gas pipeline 
that is to be built from 
Amoco's Everest and Lomond 
fields in the North Sea. 

Mr Baldwin said that the 
cost of building and running 
the Teesside station would be 
"a little below" the operating 
costs of the established coal- 
fired stations run by the state- 
owned power companies. 

One other American power 
group has already revealed 
plans to build a power station 
in Britain. 

Mission Energy, a subsid¬ 
iary of Southern California 
Edison, has linked with 
Texaco to evaluate prospects 
for a 1.000-1.100mw gas-tired 
power station alongside Tex¬ 
aco's Pembroke refinery in 
Wales. 

Both National Power and 
PowerGen. the two state- 
owned electricity companies 
set for privatisation in Feb¬ 
ruary. ha'e already announ¬ 
ced plans to build their own 
gas-fired power stations. 

, A V. * 

Sprinting ahead despite rivals' low margins: Simon Bentley of-Blacks Leisure 

Blacks sports £1.8m profits 
By Martin Waller 

DESPITE tougher conditions 
on the high street Blacks 
Leisure, the sports and fashion 
retailer and wholesaler, raised 
its pre-tax profit in the six 
months to end-September to 
£1.82 million from £842.000. 
The interim dividend is held 
at lp: a profits shortfall from 
the Miss Sam womenswear 
subsidiary meant the passing 
of the Iasi final dividend. 

Simon Bentley, the chair¬ 

man and chief executive, said 
the sports and camping side 
performed very strongly, pre¬ 
interest profits here rising by 
78 per cent to £1.6 million, 
while on the sports wholesale 
side they jumped from just 
£180.000 to £1.6 million. 

But fashion and textiles, 
which includes Miss Sam, 
barely scraped into profit, 
earning £100.000 against 
£400.000. Mr Bentley said 
some competitors were work¬ 
ing on painfully low margins. 

Peel seeks buyer 
for Mersey stake 

PEEL Holdings, the property 
company controlled by John 
Whmaker. has confirmed re¬ 
pons that it is seeking a buyer 
for its IC.S2 per cent stake in 
Mersey Docks and Harbour. 

it is also expected that Man¬ 
chester Ship Canal, which is 
also controlled by Mr Whit¬ 
taker. will sell its 10.17 per 
cent stake in MDH. MSC 
bought its shares mainly 
though a dawn raid in May. 
Mersey Docks and Harbour 
shares shed 2p to 178p. 

Mr Wbutaker’s move was 
unexpected. Having built up 
stakes in MSC and MDH. Mr 
Whittaker was close to 
controlling both ends of the 
Manchester Ship Canal and 
had a big interest in the land 
banks of boih companies. 

It had been thought that Mr 
WhiitaXer planned to merge 
the two companies to create a 

By M vtthew Bond 

property new port for the northwest, 
by John backed by substantial prop- 
rmed re- erty assets, 
e a buyer A statement from Mr Whit- 
siafcc in taker said: "Peel is now 

arbour. concentrating its resources on 
hat Man- property investment and the 
which is shareholding in Mersey Docks 
1r Whit- plays no part in this strategy." 
0.17 per The biggest shareholder in 
4. MSC MDH is the government, 

mainly which owns a 20.67 per cent 
in May. stake. 
Harbour The government has said 
p. this siake will not be sold until 
ove was the results of a trade depart- 
built up ment investigation into MDH 
IDH. Mr share dealing is known. The 
lose to DTI investigation was 
s of the launched in April 1989. 
mal and MSC was unchanged at £21. 
the land Last month the shares hit £35 
nics. briefly on the suggestion that 
i that Mr Mr Whittaker was to bid for 
o merge the shares he did not already 
create a own. 

"People will go out of busi¬ 
ness. We will still be there," he 
said. 

Pre-tax profits came after 
interest charges which, were 
boosted by £299,000 to 
£967.000 by the group’s 
£9 million borrowings. 

“The performance in the 
remainder of the year wilt be 
influenced by the very im¬ 
portant Christmas and winter 
periods,".Mr Bentley said. 
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Citybond 
shares 
fall 75p 
By Our City Staff 

SHARES in Citybond Storage 
Services, the third market 
bonded storage . company, 
plunged 75p to 120p. The fall 
came on the day -Citybond 
announced its involvement in 
talks that "may result in a 
possible offer for the 
company". 

Citybond insisted there was 
no connection. A spokesman 
said the price fall was due to 
the end of the five-year period 
under which Business Expan¬ 
sion Sscheme shareholders 
can sell their investment with¬ 
out losing lax relief. 

The company, which came 
to the third market in January 
via an introduction by John¬ 
son Fry, the financial group}, 
said shareholders will be noti¬ 
fied of the talks' outcome. 

I: is now capitalised at 
about £2.47 million. 

Kiark rises NatPower hedges 
““bldtaik its rights on debt 

By Our Cm-Staff 

KLARK.-Tck.nik. the sound- 
equipment maker, has made 
its second announcement of 
involvement in bid taiks 
within the last six months. 

The company, which is 
quoted on the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market said yesterday 
that it was in negotiations 
"which may lead to an offer 
for the whole of the share 
capital or the company". 

The announcement follows 
a sharp nsc in the company's 
share pnee o'er the last week. 

The shares put on a further 
3p to tip on the news, alter 
rising lOp immediately before 
iht* announcement 

The company made a simi¬ 
lar announcement in April 
this year but abandoned the 
talks three weeks later. 

The snares ihen soared to 
75p before falling back to ihcir 
year low of 43p in September. 

By Our City Staff 

NATIONAL Power, the big¬ 
ger of the country's two 
electricity generators, has con¬ 
firmed that it retains the right 
to renegotiate the £450 mil¬ 
lion of debt the government 
has insisted it takes on ahead 
of privatisation. 

Government sources had 
indicated that the debt issue 
was settled once and for all, 
after the smaller PowerGen 
agreed to accept £270 million 
of borrow ings. 

But a spokesman for Nat¬ 
ional Power, which has an¬ 
nounced an ambitious in- 
vesimem programme that will 
include diversification into 
coal and oil production, said 
that the company would be 
retaining the right to re¬ 
consider the matter at a later 
date. 

“The situation hasn't 

changed since September, 
when it came out that the 
government wants to inject 
£450 million," the spokesman 
said. 

"We said that we accepted 
that as a basis for carrying 
work forward but that we 
might want to revise that later 
in the year " 

The board is believed to be 
concerned that debts of the 
level envisaged by the govern¬ 
ment are too high, in the light 
of the uncertainty that lies 
ahead for the electricity in¬ 
dustry. 

National Power has said 
that it hopes to buy into the. 
offshore oil industry by- 
participating in the consortia 
bidding in the next round of 
licences and to invest' in coal, 
both in this country and 
overseas. 

| are in cunieuuuu u»ti 
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Peek in talks to buy 
Philips subsidiaiy 
PEEK, the electronics group J'nJSJiSE 
systems, is negotiating to acquire Philips Pg* traffic 
systems operation. Peek is in excluave telks^t 
Nederiand toacquirea majority holdingm the tfaffiesystems 
business unit of Philips, which is tocaied at H^eraiim tn 
Holland, lfthis deal goes through, it will be the sixth traffic 
acquisition that Peek has made in the past four yjars^Ny 
price has yet been put on the company. Ken Maud. Peeks 
chief executive, said: “We have not agreed on any amount 
We are not into the figures side as yet _ . . ■ 

Philips Traffic Systems, which employs -00 peopte- is 
.involved in the development production’ and sale of 
products and systems in the areas of traffic control, 
motorway signalling and the control of public transport 
Sales are expected to exceed 50 million guilders (£ 15 millionT 
in 1990. Net assets are believed to be worth at leafl £6 
million. The purchase price would be tundra from recks 
internal resources. Peck shares finned Ip to 57p. 

Lowland Losses deepen 
revenue rises 
LOWLAND Investment 
Company, the investment 
trust, increased pre-tax rev¬ 
enue by 26 per cent to £2.77 
million in the year to end- 
September. Net asset value 
fell by 26 percent to 16£28p 
per share. Income from in¬ 
vestments grew from £2.55 
million to £3,11 .million, 
although interest charges 
rote to £677,000 (£453,000). 
Earnings per share, were 
8.78p (7_04p) and the final 
dividend is 5.25p (4.50p), 
making a total- of 7.75p 
(6.0p). 

Losses deepen 
atLendu 
LENDU Holdings, which 
has interests in rubber, sheep 
forming- and grain produc¬ 
tion, saw pre-tax -losses 
deepen from £96.000 to 
£117.000 in the half year to 
end-June. Turnover de¬ 
clined from £133.000 .to 
£58,000. The loss per share 
stood at 0.72p (0.58p). Once 
again, there is no interim 
dividend. The company said 
western Australian wool 
prices had deteriorated; 
though recent rains had im¬ 
proved cereal crop pros¬ 
pects. 

Fact chairman resigns 
PETER Linacre, chairman and chief executive'of OW 

. Group, has resigned as non-executive director of EW rad. 
the training consultancy, and has been released from an 
undertaking pot to sell any of his shares in the company; Mr 
Linacre acquired 800,000 shares at U)5p a share in May. 
when EW Fad raised £2.21 million through a rights issue. 
nnH was appointed to the board -in July. Shares in EW Fact 
yesterday fell 2pi to 106p. 

Caird Group, the .waste disposal concern*.last week 
retained its independence after Severn Trent, the privatised 
water company, allowed its £78 million cash bid to lapse. Mr 
Linacre has agreed to concentrate on his role as chief 
executive. A non-executive chairman is now being sought. 

BA Interflug 
‘interest’ 
BRITISH Airways has con¬ 
firmed that it is interested in 
buying a stake in Interflug. 
the former East German 
state-owned' airline.'Reply¬ 
ing to reports that Heinz 
Ruhnau, the chief executive 
of Lufthansa (Deutsche), 
had said British Airways* 
interest in ..Interflug was 
“not serious", a company 
spokesman said: ^Of course 
we are interested. The com¬ 
pany has been asking for in¬ 
formation [about Imcrflug} 
and we are waiting to cocci ve 
it." 

Hambros to 
study airport 
THE Northern Ireland office 
has appointed. Hambros 
Bank to advise on the fea¬ 
sibility of privatising North¬ 
ern Ireland Airports, the 
state-owned company which 
operates Belfast Internat¬ 
ional Airport at AkJergrove. ■ 
Belfast International has a 

;. current, passenger through¬ 
put- of 2JZ million annually 

/ and is second only to Heath- 
row among UK aiports for 
the. volume, of. air- freight 
handled. It has lopped £5 

* millionTo pre-tax profits in 
each of the last three years. 

VME to buy Akermans 
VME Group, t^Dut^ranstroctiOTi-eqiripmerit maker, has 
'madea recommended cash offer for Akermans Verkstad. the 
Swedish excavation-machinery manufacturer. The bid of 148 
kronor for.both "A" and "B”shares in Akermans values the 
company at 505iriilljoit kronor (£46 million). VME is jointly 
owned by Volvo of Sweden and America’s Clark Equipment 

. ' .VME said it already had shares equivalent to 4.5 percent 
of the Akermans share capital and 29.3 per cent of the voting 
rights. It said holdera of an additional 20.4 per cent of the 
share capital and 133 per cent of voting rights had indicated 
they would accept the bid. The Akermans board said the bid 
provided a solution in the face of hardeninginternational 
competition. 
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fv'ff aflyooein London has reason 
- J to be grateful to AiQNasirand 
jLhis_prpblems at PolJy Peck, it 
must; be 'Robert Louis-DreyfuSj 
chief executive of Saaichi & 
Saatchi. Louia-Dreyfas is charged 
with palling Saatchi out of the 
mess into which it has sunk, with 

.. missed dividends, bankers at the 
door and gearing much toe high 

-for comfort LtkePoIly Peck, 
. Saatclii has endured bear raids on 
its sharesandsufleredthein tense 
disfavour reserved especially for 
stock market stars' which fall 
from grace. But, unlike Polly 
Peck/ihere Isa choice;of several 
escape routes- 

The trig jrotriem fto Saatchi is 
the size of its debt, actual and 
potential, but the good news is' 
that the group is now trading with 
a positive cashflow. It is being 
managed, for the first time in 
years*.-with, the utmost respect 
given to the daily cash balances 
and, little by litilej net debt is 
being reduced. It is now thought 
to be below £200 million. 

In 1993, however, looms the 
repayment of the £211 million 
Eurocoxrvert^epreference issue. 
In a sharp recession: such as we 
are now seeing^ retained cash is 

Asil takes the spotlight off Robert 
unlikely to accumulate anywhere 
near test enough to repay the 
holders: of the Enroconvertible, 
and another escape route has to 
be fbuncL The advertising world, 
not noted for an abundance of 
brotherly love, is well aware of 
this.-But mere are a number of 
solutions which Lonis-Dreyfus is 
examining. 

The first is to attempt a deal 
with the convertible holders, 
raising their interest rate from the 
current 6.75 per cent to double 
figures in return for an escape 
from the infamous "‘put*’ which 
gives them the right of re¬ 
demption. The second is to offer 
them some money back plus a 
slug of new paper, probably 
straight equity. 

The thud is to raise enough 
money to pay them off which 
will require the issue of new 
shares. To this end, the possi¬ 
bility of bringing in a new party 
to underwrite a rights issue is 
being examined. 

None of these could be 

described as a soft option. Each 
win require a great deal of selling 
to both the Euroconvertible 
holders and to the equity holders. 
Unfortunately for Louis-Dreyfus, 
there is little overlap between the 
two groups of shareholders, and 
each is likely to suspect the other 
is getting the better deal, no 
matter bow carefully the balance 
is struck. 

Each side, however, ought to 
understand that without a deal, 
they are still likely to see Saaichi 
go down. 

Time, moreover, is not on 
LomS'Dreyfus's side. 'While the 
triple evils of redemption of the 
Euroconvertible, a heavy rights 
issue or certain dilution hang 
over the shares, the price will stay 
close to the floor. With the 
exception of the rights issue 
option, a deal will be easier to 
pull off sooner rather than later. 

for the more likely it appears that 
Louis-Dreyfus has a recovery 
plan that is actually working, the 
tighter will each investor hold on 
to his entitlements. 

On the brink Brinkmanship is the name of 
the game in trade negoti¬ 
ations. The Uruguay round 

of Gatt, due to conclude with a 
final meeting in Brussels in five 
weeks' time, should not be 
written off just because the 
European Community has failed 
to agree a proposal on the 
supposedly crucial agricultural 
sector. There is, for instance, no 
reason why the deadline should 
not be put off EC-style, apart 
from general weariness over the 
progress of the four-year talks, 
which still have many other 

issues to resolve. Total failure 
must, however, be viewed as a 
possibility. America and the 
Cairns group of food exporters 
have, after all, rejected in 
advance the minor concessions 
on farm subsidies that were too 
much for France and Germany to 
stomach. America may feel that 
it has not made sufficient net 
gains in other areas, notably 
services, to give in yet again on 
agriculture. 

The three most powerful 
groups — America. Europe and 
Japan — would in some ways find 
it politically easier at home to 
live with failure. The European 
Commission and a strong strand 
of American opinion prefer 
protection and bilateral deals. 

Failure would almost certainly 
lead to free trade moving sharply 
backwards rather than merely 
staying still. But not all would be 
losers. Most multinational com¬ 
panies have prepared for a world 
of trade blocs and Japan, appar¬ 
ently the most exposed, has been 

catching up fast by building 
factories within the community 
and North America. Protection 
can be good for producers* short 
term profits, certainly in manu¬ 
facturing and processing. 

The chief losers would be the 
consumers of industrialised 
countries, the financial services 
industry and third world econ¬ 
omies. Consumers have votes 
and have only themselves to 
blame if they allow their 
governments to be captured by 
producer interests. Financial 
companies will lose oppor¬ 
tunities rather than existing 
business and can make alterna¬ 
tive progress in the former 
centrally planned economies. 

Lack of access for poor and 
heavily indebted countries will, 
however, make their situation 
much worse, since the second- 
best prospect of debt-based 
domestic industrialisation dis¬ 
appeared with carpet-bagging 
bankers. Many more will surely 
be obliged to renege on debt. 
That does not pose the same 
threat to banks as it did five years 
ago. But it would still do a lot of 
damage to some dodgy balance 
sheets in all three main centres. 

THE failure Of Midland Bank 
to, sett forward Trust, its 
consumer finance business, is 
evidence of a collapse in the 
international market for fi¬ 
nancial services companies 
and banks. 

In January,. British bankers 
• were beaming over the. £977 
million sale ofYorkshbe Bank 
to' National Australia Bank. 
NAB paid three times.. York¬ 
shire’s net asset value and 
almost 14 times its historic 
earnings. This was for a bank 
which, though successful, was 

; restricted Ito ..a limited area 
with few obvious expansion 
opportunities. ■ 

The cash raised from the 
sale gave the capital of York¬ 
shire's shareholders; including 
National Westminster, Lloyds 
and Midland, an important 
boost when their reserves had 
been seriously depleted by 
third world debt provirions. 

In November last year, 
Deutsche Bank paid a similar 
premium for Morgan Gren- 
fett. In asset finance. Banque 
lndosuez, and Credit Com¬ 
mercial de France were per-' 
suaded earlier this year to boy 
Gartmore and Throgmorton, 
for high prices. 

However, in the six irtomhs 
since those record-breaking-: 

- sales, market prices for finan¬ 
cial companies have not mere¬ 
ly fatten, they have disappear¬ 
ed. MTdlaml-chairedbyStr 
Kit McMahon, , will nor com-; 
ment on tbe price h was offer¬ 
ed for Fwwaid Trust but it is- 
clear Samuel Montagu and 
Goldman Sachs, the merchant. 
banks organising the disposal, 
were struggling to evetireceive 
an offer-of £300 miiiion. 
Forward's net asset value. - 

Previously, -Midland , had 
hoped to receive a reasonable 
premium for-Forward T rust,’ 
the- third .largest consumer 
finance business in tire coun¬ 
try. The subs chary’s profits 
fell sharply in. the six months 
to end-June. due to a squeeze 
on margins from high interest 
rates and rising bad debts, but 
most commentators agree it is 
asoBd, well-run business.... . 

TSB .Group is feeing-a 
similar problem with Target, 
its life assurance subsidiary.; 
Hill Samuel, which is otganis- - 
ing the sale, had . originally - 
hoped to complete the deal by 
early autumn. Now, the: pro- - 

Sale off Sir Kit McMahon, Midland's chairman 

cess is likely to take until 
Christmas. . 

Meanwhile, senior exec¬ 
utives at TSB privately admit 
•the group will not receive 
anywhere near the £129 mil- 

. lion, analysts originally esti- 
mated the business was worth. 

: The collapse in sale values 
has been caused by the global 
shortage of bank capilaL 
When Samuel Montagu first 
drew up Forward Trust's sale 

particulars last July, they at¬ 
tracted steady interest from 
Japanese institutions. 
. But the crash in the Tokyo 
stock market after the Iraqi 
invasion of Kuwait on August 
2 has left Japanese banks with 
insufficient capital to conform 
to the Bank for International 
Settlements'' international 
capital adequacy standards. 

The market crash has also 
made it almost impossible for 

the banks to raise new capital 
to finance their own loan 
books, which puts the ac¬ 
quisition of a large overseas 
lender out of the question. 

American banks are in an 
even worse predicament with 
most of them struggling under 
a growing weight of non-per¬ 
forming property loans in the 
eastern states. 

Chase Manhattan is even 
unable to hold its dividend, 
while the combined stock 
market capitalisation of Chase 
Manhattan and Citicorp, two 
of the country's largest banks, 
is now only £2.6 billion, less 
than half the value of 
Barclays. Almost all are cut¬ 
ting back and dosing, and 
have relegated ideas of over¬ 
seas expansion to the pipe- 
dream category. 

This leaves European in¬ 
stitutions. But even their ap¬ 
petite for overseas expansion 
has dimmed as liquidity 
among international banks 
has tightened. 
. The (all in the values of 
financial companies has ted to 
some curious contradictions. 
Barclays insists it will soldier 
on with the disposal of Mer¬ 
cantile Credit, its consumer 
finance business. 

The bank does not need the 
capital, and the reason it gives 
for the sate is that Mercantile 
is competing with branch 
lending. But no analyst ex¬ 
pects buyers to pay more than 
the company's net assets of 
£160 million. Only 1 last 
month, Barclays was prepared 
to pay an estimated £200 
million, or 2'h times book 
value, for Merck Finck, the 
Munich private bank. 

The failure to sell Forward 
Trust also presents Midland 
with further difficulties. A 
successful disposal would 
have released sufficient capital 
for the bank to weather bad 
debts this year and next, and 
still have the scope to increase 
its provisions against third 
world debts to the level of the 
other cleaners. 

British banks have often 
been criticised for buying at 
the top of the market They are 
now finding it expensive, or 
impossible, to sell at the 
bottom. 

Neil Bennett 
Banking Correspondent 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Blithe 
spirit 
THE Grand Hold in Birm¬ 
ingham seemed to- be having 
problems with fie-fire alarm 
when the Stock Exchange held 
its regional units dinner there 
last week. The alarm appar¬ 
ently went off unnecessarily 
three times in 24 hours, twice 
within earshot of the assem¬ 
bled City gents. The dinner; 
which began life'when there 
were several rqponal stock 
exchanges, is now effectively a 
reunion for those who were 
once involved with those ex¬ 
changes and provincial brok¬ 
ing firms. But just as old 
acquaintances were happily 
being renewed, as they'fin-, 
ished their last mouthful of 
the -first course, the' alarm 
sounded and the City men. 
were forced to evacuate the 
building for 15 minutes. The 
rest of the evening passed' 
without incident, until the wee 
smaH boors.' At 4.45 am 
precisely, the alarm went off 
once more and the City gents 
were again.forced to ffee the 
building. “It was pouring with 
rain and we had.- to stand 
around outside for about 20 
minutes,” bemoans one senior 
broker who was present. Bui 
their feeling of gloom and 
dispair lifted.when..they set 
eyes upon one of their num¬ 
ber, sheltering beneath a ve¬ 
randa and .resplendent in a 
striped silk, dressing gown, 
slippers and pyjamas — Brian 
“Mr USM” Wioterflood. Al¬ 
ways a dapper dresserv 
Winterfiood looked as if-be, 
had walked straight off the. set 
of a - Nod Coward .play- ' 

“Everyone else had hurredly 
pulled bn suits or tee shirts, or 
just raincoats,” says my 
source. “Winterfiood, in con¬ 
trast, was perfection. He had 
even done his hair.” 

Long on experience 
BURMAH Castrol may have 

' caught Foseco by surprise 
with its £237 million hostile 
bid, bwi the lubricants concern 
can expect. the real tattle to 
begin now that the other Side 
has bad time to plan its cam¬ 
paign. For leading the Foseco 
charge: is tiie doughty Tom . 
Long, who formally becomes 
chairman next month but is 
already heavily Involved by 
t&e company's fight for in¬ 
dependence. A former direc¬ 
tor of BAT Industries. Long 
spent much of 1989 helping to 
repel Sir James Goldsmith's 
unbundling attempts. “1 am 
the only member of the board 
with direct experience of a 

“There be goes, there he 
- B 

contested takeover bid, even 
though at BAT. we were deal¬ 
ing with junk bonds, not 
cash,” says Long, aged 60. 
“That experience will cer¬ 
tainly be put to good use.” 
Indeed, a glance at Long's cur¬ 
riculum vitae may deter Bur- 
roah from delving too deeply 
into Foseco's recent financial 
performance. He spent two 
years serving in the Intelli¬ 
gence Corps in Trieste and is 
unlikely to leave any stone 
unturned as be scrutinises 
Burinah’s own record. And 
although Long is neither a 
chemist sot a metallurgist, 
which may appear to be a 
handicap for an executive at 
the helm of Foseco. be does 
know a thing or two about 
Brazfi. an important source of 
revenue for Foseco. He spent 
more than 25 years with Souza 
Cruz, the BAT subsidiary, and 
in tire process, was. made an 
honorary citizen of Rio de 
Janeiro. 

Chain reaction 
THE first scheduled Luft¬ 
hansa flight in 45 years arrived 
in Beilin at the weekend, but 
health-conscious British busi¬ 
nessmen may be in no hurry 
to book their seats. For the 
airline has just reversed a 
decision, due to go into force 
this week, to baa smoking on 
all its domestic flights. “We 
feared trouble on board,” 
admits a spokesman, adding 
that many of its customers 
seemed unable to refrain from , 
chain smoking even though 
few of Luftansa's internal 
flights last more than an hour.' 
“There was so much pressure 
in the last couple of days from 
the smokers* lobby, we 

thought there could be 
confrontations,” the spokes¬ 
man explained. “There is a 
German mentality that does 
not like the idea of an airline 
telling them they can't do 
something.” The pro-smoking 
lobby in Germany has appar¬ 
ently been encouraged by both 
a sharp increase in cigarette 
sales there and the fact that the 
German courts have pre¬ 
vented some restaurants from 
setting aside areas for non- 
smokers, arguing that it in¬ 
fringes the rights of smokers. 

His way 
FRANK Arpino, the one-time 
Wedd Duriacher partner who 
went on to join Swiss Bank 
Corporation, only to be made 
redundant barely a year later, 
with numerous others, is back 
in tiie City. Arpino. aged 41. 
aod known to friends as 
“Frank from the Bank” 
because of his legendary skills 
as a market- maker, is to lake 
up a senior position with 
Societe Generate Strauss 
Turnbull this week. “I've had 
four months off and am really 
looking forward to getting 
back in,” says Arpino who 
started work in the City in 
1967, straight from school, 
and went on lo spend 21 years 
with Wedd. “You had to start 
right at the beginning in those 
days. I just made it on to the 
old floor before it closed.” A 
specialist in foods and build¬ 
ers, his pitch notched up a 
minimum gTOSS profit of £l 
million during each of the past 
five years, and he is, he says, 
now looking to do more of the 
same. 

CarolLeonard 

Walker pulls bonds punch 
GEORGE Walker has been in 
some odd scrapes in his time. 
But even he could not have 
envisaged having to send out 
details of a bond issue along 
with a recommendation to his 
own shareholders that they do 
not yet take up ibeir rights. 

This odd state of affairs 
forms a fitting capstone to the 
controversial £103 million 
convertible capital bonds is¬ 
sue by Brent Walker, details of 
which have at last been re¬ 
leased, some weeks late, to the 
stock market 

But white the reaction from 
the market was that the group 
bad moved back from the 
brink, the listing documents- 
leave a few questions out¬ 
standing. The company is in 
the middle of vital talks with 
its bankers. It warns to treat 
the bond issue as equity and is 
worried it might breach its 
loan covenants. 

Hovering in the background 
is the Bank of England, wor¬ 
ried about the effect on the 
market of another big com¬ 
pany collapse so soon after 
Polly Peck. 

In these markets any talks 
with bankers, however tech¬ 
nical affect confidence. Brent 
Walker shares, after Friday’s 
plunge, rebounded 18p to 63 p 
on yesterday’s news before 

TEMPUS 

more mature consideration 
clipped the price back to 55p. 
Mr Walker cannot offer the 
bonds to existing shareholders 
until the problems with his 
bankers are cleared up. which 
must be done before the 
November 15 extraordinary 
general meeting. 

For this reason he has had 
to advise shareholders not to 
take up their rights until they 
are told the new banking 
arrangements are in place. 
They should heed his advice. 

Blacks Leisure 
THE board of Blacks Leisure 
might well prefer to forget the 
past 12 months, although 
whether shareholders will let it 
is another matter. 

Interim figures from Blacks 
came days after the announce¬ 
ment of the departure of 
Bernard Gaibacz, the account¬ 
ant who delivered the kiss of 
life in 1986, since when the 
group has had to return to the 
intensive care ward. 

A failed bid for A Goldberg, 
now in receivership, was fol¬ 
lowed by disaster at Miss Sam. 
the women swear subsidiary 
bought for £45 million in 1987 

that has contributed £2 mil¬ 
lion to profits since. Stephen 
Morris. Blacks' managing 
director and the man in charge 
of Miss Sam. quit and has 
agreed to pay £225.000 in an 
out-of-court settlement. 

Pre-tax profits to end-Sep- 
tember of £1.82 million, up 
from £842,000, were struck 
after interest charges up 45 per 
cent to £967.000. Gearing has 
been cut from 150 per cent at 
the financial year-end to 100 
per cent, but there seems little 
chance of a substantial further 
reduction immediately. 

The Christmas trading sea¬ 
son is yet to come. Assuming 
£3 million pre-tax in the cur¬ 
rent year. Blacks shares 
change hands on 3.6 times' fu¬ 
ture earnings and yield almost 
10 percent. The shares rose 7p 
to 42p on the figures. The 
immediate potential upside is 
dwarfed by the downside. 

Moss Bros 
ACQUISITION, diversifica¬ 
tion and high gearing are out: 
organic growth, core business 
and cash in the bank are in. 
Nowadays financial fashions 
are every bit as important to 

Moss Bros, the menswenr 
retailer, as the width of lapels 
and the cut of a collar. 

The group has net cash of 
£10 million and was ahead of 
the pack in selling its Covent 
Garden flagship for £23 mil¬ 
lion to Gumi. the Japanese 
group, three years ago. But a 
strong balance sheet has not 
stopped the shares from fall¬ 
ing 50p below their asset 
backing and to a three-year 
low of 125p. 

The group, which includes 
Suit Co. Cecil Gee and Savoy 
Tailors Guild, put in a cred¬ 
ible performance in the first 
half Trading profits for the six 
months to end-July rose 23.5 
per cent to £1.10 million on 
turnover up 9.6 percent at £25 
million. Pre-tax profits were 
down by 37 per cent to £1.1 
million, and earnings fell from 
7.07p to 4.32p as a result. The 
interim dividend has been 
maintained at l.5p. 

But a warning from the 
group that the second half has 
had a disappointing start with 
like-for-like sales down 1.5 per 
cent, means that lull-year 
results could be significantly 
worse than last year. Pre-tax 
profits of £2.5 million would 
put the shares on a p/c ratio of 
12.5. They look fully valued 
for the lime being. 

2.4 MILLION PC USERS ARE GUILTY OF BREAKING THE UK COPYRIGHT LAW.* 

55S, OF SENIOR MANAGERS USING PCs HAVE RUN SOFTWARE ILLEGALLY." 

43% ARE UNAWARE OF THEIR COMPANY’S FORMAL POLICY ON SOFTWARE USE." 

45% ARE UNAWARE OF THEIR COMPANY EVER UNDERTAKING A SIMPLE SOFTWARE AUDIT.* 

SINCE AUGUST 1989 ILLEGAL USE OF SOFTWARE IS A CRIMINAL OFFENCE. 

COMPANY DIRECTORS MAY NOW FACE UP TO 2 YEARS IN PRISON. 

WHICH SENTENCE ARE YOU LOOKING AT? 

Software theft cost British industry Over 
£3QOm lost year-a figure that rose 
throughout the 1980s. Copying licensed 
software is theft. Software theft is illegal 

and the law courts are coming dtxvn hard 
on those companies involved. 

For the accused, it is embarrassing, time 
consuming and expensive. Most at stake is 

their reputation. 

MO of the leading computer companies in 

the world belong to fftST. It exists to 

combat the threat of software theft, or 
piracy as you may know jt, 

* cvurtcsi of MORJ lW0 

This will ensure lhai software publishers 
can continue to develop programs that will 
benefit your own company 

Our research shows that conducting a 

simple software audit within your company 
is die most effective way of highlighting and 

eliminating software theft. 

Save ta having to highlight it for you. 

Call FAST on 0800 181502 
lor details of our Software Audit Rick. 

Federation Against 
Software Tiieft 

2 Lake End Court. Tap low Road, 
laplow. Berks SL6 010- 

Tel: 0628 *60377 Fax: 0628 660348 
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J* 38 T«*mwe _ 

200 ■ > voepta (bae 
178 ia TBnso Gaw 

18 3 Zwa beuo 

5 86 +1 
MS _ 

14 17 -1 
31 36 -1 
93 1QJ 4— 
6 IB _ 

35 38 _ ra ra - 
IBS 1fi?4 — 

17 22 _ 
4 b _ 
6 7 *h 

54 &+ Hr 
132 142 - 

73 80 _ 
40 50 -5 
« 50 _ 
13 16 .. 
2b 3 *n 
9S NK - 
U S6 - 
83 90 _ 
« B - 
16 19 *2 
h n - 
26 304 . 

2*7 257 •_ 
170 175 _ 
12 65 - 

5 10 .. 
?J 78 - 
8 9- 
S 11 - 

55 ««_ 
12 15 _ 
16 30 -2 
Tt 9 . 
55 60 - 
4H 6 +4 
3 40 -2 

Jfl 63 I 
I 3 . 

*50 SB I *5 
a a >J 
Ea N A 

S 10 _ 
» 4» r 

145 Its +5 
IB 140 -2 

3 4- 

13 37 33 
aie ai 72.7 
ID 69 93 

- 10 
2.0 61 - 
*5 40 - 

17 100 76 
7.4 20 140 

160 OA 62 

U 48 190 
09 RD -70 
AO 89 U 
12 67 8.4 

- Z eS 
- 42 

AJ 7.7 50 
U 27 a« 
44 86 40 
Q7 38 316 
07 7.4 03 
36 129 47 

133 19 - 
67 19 115 
10 120 5.1 

- \a 41 54 76 
01 12 9.1 
17 7J3 92 
<1 71 91- 
131 03 41 
40 IO - 
C8 94 61 
67 116 62 

3.7 77 *5 

2a 46 773 

7 .8* ll 316 
50 79 70 

10 25 ISff 
60 43 155 

104 -73 65 
- 1.1 

• £■ C atena « Ea ell b Forecaa Omcjena « Intsrvn 
64*73*11? passes 1 Pnce ai suspension g DmoenD eno 
143 eiduce a woa? sasmers k Pre-merge* figures n 
Fcrecasi earnmes o E* Otner r E* rights » Ek oenp or 
snare sp*rf t To*-rree ■. No ngmhom oata. 

m 
i 

MONEY MARKETS 

■ ** $ W8 _Open Wqb Low Otwe 

i '« ** ■■ 13 ci s« FT-SE tOQ Pmnkna open in nan 28005 Thnm mnnili.cni 
i ?: tL ?: '! - oaeso— 2060 o MM mtao^Sboq m Ok» mm pSf’SS“O06niniBBSti2B4 

« r! -ft " HOI-91 _ 2llT.a 21170 21130 2125JJ 9 W,re 9,105 WJE 9005^ 35 

! -? - Time Month Stwftw Prmnjaopmmrm 733709 tmc9oe**Ur^,^9n^ o, ^ P™*4gia open inurmr 7!ap 

ZZ3**1 ~i -i JS M»«— »w 8207. 0133 9227 TJT3 S»«W0panlnWB»668 
-*J^S ViZC Cs ?J 1C -A 1R 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTIIRFS 

COMMODITIES 

LOHO0H 00. REPORTS - lofitfftn Epin 
Cnrie prices w«0 sn^rph higher D»mg 13 3 renewed be«ef that w 
mgm wean out *i me Guif. Product) WtewBd crude end futures 
mani6i9up 

CRUDE OILS, assessed (SiBBL FOB} 
E'em Pnys 34 n +50 

IS ob* Doc 33.80 • -MO 
«E tar Jpo 32 55 +30 

tf-'Tt D«. 3a 65 +45 
Y/T|Jdi 33 JC +10 

PROCHJCTS Otiyrpmll iflfT 
Spot Cl* nw Ewo prorapi adhror* 

Prem-Sos IS *17 37JW75 +t9 
3asci' SEC *13 3K-3i6 +t3. 
MoniNNov 413 321*322 +13 
Non IN Doc +12 3tfc3l2 +12 

35Fu»Orf +B 134-138 +0 
Naptwa +15 3S4359 +16 

U3RDONR3X 
COCOA . AMTFuftTC* 
Dec 669-667 S^781-7B0 
Mar 712-710 DftC 609-806 
Mb*737-73B 835-630 
JUI7BW58 '.‘VWSHO 
COFFEE ■ AMTFotwefr 
Not 564-563' Ju600-598 
jan 502-561 -SeDOid-SlO 
Mai 572-Sn ' fsou 629-625. 
May 562-579 Vof40B7 
8U0MI . ccrantanr 
FOB vat 1371 
Osc2170-16.8 fc»2iOW38 
Mar2llO-108 OgS216A-W.4. 
May 2120-11-4 D*o 2140-06.0 

LONDON fifOUN FUTWtES - 
WHEAT VoT 105 
Nv 11480 Ja TreLBO" Mrt22.40' 
Uy 125 70 Jn 127-25 Sp. 110.75 
BARLEY ete6to»U_ ■ Vein 
PM 113.10 Ja >1745 W 
My 12100 Spioaas-WMIJTS. 

SOYABEAN . .. AMFR*»» 
Osc 109 0-080 ••_ 
FA 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
' Offldal (kkn/mlmw prenioao day Rudolf Waiff 

IWonmsJ Cash ainonSi'. voi 

CuppvBdaA -186&0-13&78 1354JV13550 S2992S 
364.0*365.0 ■ 3700^704 47550 

a»8pMHr 1340XET3414 1330.0-13314 122000 
Tf*,, , ' fWJMMM . «»80O«20a0 3336 

.. 1U44-1746J 605750 

?S^L.nmT^908?^207M “SOMWS-0 12100 TjCsnto per Troy ori.‘g py teonp) 

LONDON MEAT 
'• futures (/yg) 

UvppfgCcDbact. 
5S Omi Cteie 
Qsf - ;• 9&6--S74 
«tar! ■.' 964 95.0 
.JMV. 924.91.8 
F» 934 93.0 
U*a Came Cermet 
Del.-'..' -unci. „ 
Mr .• -• •'unq ‘ 
Jan’- -,. '-unq • _ 

Vof Pto^33C2tOo-0 ' 

MCflT. & LIVESTOCK COMWSSiON 

Av>1 ^wwp^pTiceaMrepmaotRftw 
martoon on Oetttar St9 

Sgff:.:. . 
qbIB-i 

^USSS'' 
sowendfp) 
Soottand (+/-) . 

" Esfimatflri ricarl i 

®hy«p cane 
13941 102-77 

’♦15.14 +1.84 
-80.7 -38.0 

141.14 102.43 
+1505 +1.89 

-41.6 -374 
10540-335.06 
+093+1454 
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PtATINOM ‘ 
. from your Portfoito Pfarinuni anlcbecfc 

daily dividend figure. If it matches you 
have won outright or a share of the daily 
prize money atauxUf you win, foUow the 

■ daim procedure oa the back of your-card. - 
Always, have your card available when 
claiming. Game-rules appear cm tbeback 
of your card. 

C STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES ) 

Equities mark time 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings'began October 22. Dealings end November 2. ^Contango day November 5. Settlement day November 2 2. 

. - §Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at market doss- Chanoes are calculated on the previous clay’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. 
Where one price Is quoted, it is a mitkfle price. Changes, yields and price earnings ratios are based on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES PAGE 24) 

PLATINUM 
© Tines Ncwapepere tinted 

DAILY DIVIDEND 

£2,000 
Claims required for +41 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

Wg. Ctoway 
1 Alenin 
2 Power Corp 
3 - Bgrmah OwroH—V 
< Br Acruuncetsay _ 

_S Bnnun 
_6 Jotnaou Oamea 

_7 Sebcra») - 
_8 Gtooto) 

_9 McKectaae 

JO SKrtiaglnd 
Jl fUghluct Dirt 

12 Scot* New to) 

13 Hnrfgnd Simon 

14 GhrymiSon - 
J5 Snath WH 'A* tea) 
16 PoweBPnfflyn 

1? Btatfcs Lar 

18 Qcxtant Group ■ 

J9 Tgter Woodrow Cm> 

I 301 taponefra) ' 

21] rtttwoS - ~*“ 
|22jPcci:~ 

I23I BOCteJ 

Pate Gran v* 
1 x0b wrap >■ • wt 

ran 
«■» Urn Oman 

[271 COCfclOato) ' 

| 28) DUdixGrotaJ 

29i Hoadi Motor 

1 3o| TtxfctorHto) 

311 Leeds 

I 3a ShArpc&Fisher 
[331 Lutaxto) 

I 34| Wofadcy 

I 35| Cbaain 

36| Rothmans *B‘ to)' 

371 Pda 
3M Qtrgric 
39i Goodhcad - 

[40} MowtemOoha) 

411 STCto) " 
421 Sthm Water ' 

I 43| Saad>^>««' 
j 44| Ctaperi - ~ 
|C TnaNwwo lit 

IndnBrtoEK 

IndMBteSZ' 

htdmtriabE-K 

todattriilim 

jndrahkSZ 

Prewcritt 

gwgja 
Plwfrirrtf .. 

lnrtifawifgA-D 

DraperyStoro 

Tawpon . 

DnpetyAons ■ 
IdgW • ' 

BtriMmfcRoeds 
fVmlatrPtat 

ETcctrkxb- . 

Turf ■■triale A-Tt 

tortartritfsB-kT 
- 

Property 

. 

PnpetyjSmces 

MgwAmd 
5555555 
Tcttfle* 

BmVtitn.Rfwrt» 

MotoaAiremft 

lndusttalsS-2 

Tobaccos 

Bccttkab ~~ 
Property 

P«petf>iatAdv 

BnihfaaJtoMds 

Bcctriob 
Wear_ 

Magtag 
Leimre 

D«By Tetri 

Please take into account any 

- minus signs 

Weekly Dividend ; 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

Two readers shared the £6000 Portfolio 
Platinum prize yesterday. Mr Peter 
Stojkovic, of ADerton, Bradford, orid Mr 
Mart Smeed, of Worflnng,' Sussex. «di 
receive£3000: - 

BRITISH FUNDS 

Mra-a» 

SHORTS (Under Five Years) 
89% 83% Exrti - 214% 1990 89% 
99* 98'. TYwa 3% 1990 »% 
BBS 96\ T)W . OS iMO BS% 
98X 35U Tim B%% 1997-90 a»fr 
99", 92S Trvan 10% 19BO *9%. 
9E-I BBS Traps 3*. 1901 96V 
97% 90S Fund 5».*4 1997-91 97V 
96 BTS Tims SS 1991 96 
90S WS TIMS C «V 1«91 98*1 
99 -BBS Caen US 1991 96% 
9944 82% HW 1UA 1991 99% 
» KH-Tiate 3% 1992 - SO- 
96% B&S Trass 8% 1992 B5 
69% 80S Tress 10% 1992 S7», 
BBS 68% Trass CUTW MSS 9B% 

101 82 E«1 12%% T992 IMS 
101% 93% Trees 12X% 1962 100% 
10344101% EMU 13%% 1992 102% 
89 611. Fieri 6% 1993 69. 
93% M% TIMS BH% T9B3 ■«% 
97% 97 Tress 10% 1993 96* 

102% 83% Tress .12%% 1993. IDlV. 
Km 9* Tims n%% 1993 105% i 
92% M% Trees 6%%1994 91%- 
93% 82% T|*«S 9% 1994 92% i 
97* 6* TreM 10% 199*, 95% • 

101% 94% E*cn 12”,*. 1934 102.% 
107% 94% Eiefr 13%% 1994 105% i 
110V 99% Tress 14%% 1994 108% 

X8 T« Uteri® 
4% jlHW Sungte 

SJSLHS 
^ewT". 

I SR. 
SI 
BIT *99 Uses D« 
HS 2*6 WstnSG 
179 SO. Du Pi A- 
son 21% IHt rage 
.JUrffitiKwis:- 

420 aOSWuBW 

BREWERIES 

409 ASfaiyana M 
mwmii*,- 
130 Basoeon ' 
inBris»(Hn 

-MO Boresmd Brae 
290 Cum rerni.il 
lid Oemati (JAJ 
■48 BOa 00. 
sei tari Wat M 

1B2 HWSssnsta 
37S MretfWd 

JBBItaS 
463 S4 Bimna 
278 9a* & (■] 
TB1 VWGraep 
MWnriTH 
lira on v 
338 WOMran 8 D 
425 YSBri V 

BUILDING, ROADS 

130 SB Auer - 
504 160 AOK 
132 2Bta*aS(c 

. 1SS 98 Atoms 
531 379 Ms 
259 nviMiu : 
144 newMsMt 
7i 25 8m? (Ban Omsk 

TBS 94 Bwfcn ares 
215 88 Bsrru Dm 
178 82 Bam PIC (a) 
217 144MIMV 
41 ' 9 Brim* 

24? 142 BfrtMf, Go - 
142 123 B« B<05 
IS . 87 BSKUsys 
27T l77BtoO*fa) 
468 423 Boa (t*wy) 

•••125 ' 66 BtcsHoi PLC 
' 1SS 114 B( OaOBBO 

13 72 Bn« T . . , 
Itt 71 «U 
286 189 CR* 

83 45 CMnri Rater 
•172 100 Cgknr 

M2 35 C4oSvGre 
h0 31 Copexi PIC 
335 MO&Boa 
231 6?Cam<vw5 
2F7 .80 cnn Ldritw 
103 50 Carbf Jews 
433 295 Decghs ffiH} 
46% 30% b»H HUBS 

75 46 EMn 
1S1 61 EMM 
56 2 Frtra Gg 
84 59 GAUM 

IS 10D Ofts 6 Dra* Ori 
768 563 anon OUT 
700 B5&*M> Wood 
1E2 82 Muitmn M 

- 124 S5 HiraOBvStUfl 
TBS 2MHs9MdWM4CH 
463 262 Mns & HI 

’ 75,.33Ho-a» 
37 21 Horan HUM 

IS 77 ttBtcdi Jeorean 
12S ■ 51 Jsmb . • .. 
325 JOB LSM) (31 • 
96 - 36 LMwee (WKttrJ 
66 44H UKy 

254 103-LsaS PU1" 
296 175 ItanMn - 
ISO 87 WH 
W 73 DM* ■ 

82 52 UBWaiH - 
365 289 McMooLiMaii 
140 36 UcCaiSi 6 5 
440 ?B Iters M 
357 237 Wrim Oats) 
115 68 KSM 
is* 120 MBMaan Tanks 
30 13} fMsrnnMn 
ira 65 nnn rmber 

14 SB» Pocjwb 
MB 114 nsatag 
745 470 RJ4C Gv-OU 
114 n nm bn 
Ml 451 Mrad 9ri - - 
199 103 Rrgty 0MW 
112 89 Slraps 6 Few 
143. 1|6 Srafirin h4i 
182 153 Sum U) 
?* I3h Sara 

43 313 SnuSfil 
39 IBS Tenor to) 
in 79 Ts» Harare 
325 183 7n4or Mon (U) 
665407% Ttoy&txe 
217 160 Triw MB 
Hi 5T Tiy &m> 
325 206 TJ»« 
172 96 MkcW 
355 135 WM CTO4) 
95 48 Weil Hdit. 

447 315 tm Brte 
i 91 -38 Wtgiss' . 

337 2«0 SMsm Borecn 
J8I 141 mmmr (CanreuyJ 
2B6 ,163 VSrasqr G fea} 
KB HIBT .. 

ra 78 
ta? 195 M *3 130 67 57 
02 X • _ 

2 
un 

1D5 - 9D 
397 44 127 
T64 n . lifl 

92 15 
32 15 6 
02 733 

75 82 -3 42 S3 50 
35 «to+2 25 66 33 

113 123-_ iJ 43 125 
sn 96M-I 120 125 a a 
VI SAM 103 11 1 4 1 

ITS ttO +1 T47 83 46 
9 « . 

2?1 226 -1 
116 126 - 
-90 100 S2 
202 205 »2 
4jg 445 

11] 119*^2 
67 69 r %2 
77 . S2#_ 

223 227-1 
40 50 - 

M0 U0*+2 
37 . 47 •_ 
28 - 33 -2 

IS] 198S46 
75 85 +1 

66 27 75 
61 66 £0 
64 67 66 

ISO 74 69 
293 £7 101 
60 66 99 

-93 8D 83 
£4 73 142 
45 58 11.7 
7J 12 
37 62 967 

HO 105 46 
11 25 2i> 
13 42 813 

163 63 96 
55 69 22 

74 77 M 2 134 2.7 
80 70 — 50 7 7 35 

307 327 _ 113)1 4 4 66 
37 33*M. 25 76 50 
£7 am 02 87 129 
91 93M 75 8! 57 
3* 4'r _ 29 J35 
7? 74M.. 67 73 90 
90 no 37* 37 £53 

685 SZD 130 21 62 
96 105 _i 107 10 7 31 
77 87 „ 97 111 53 
m 71 35 54 SI 

227 232 +1 167 13 70 
2.1 267M £18 703 54 
33 XM_ -46 137 65 

93 96»-1- 
48 ns. 

2«B S3*— 
30 41 _ 
44 45%e*% 

117 171 fl 
173 177m.. 
98 10IM-1 
72 75 +1 

2M *K*+3 

.1? s t- 
£ ,g#: 
M J tS. - ■ 
574 SB3M-1 
94 97M41 

555 S57m +1 
•133 137M . 

tS «s::2 

A ^ ■: 
36? 365 s+1 
Z3l 235M-1 

94 = 99M. 
723 23 +3 
53) MOs+25 
166 195S_ 
55 57M_ 

CIS 225 S_ 
W 88 2 

135 1SSM.. 
52 65 _ 
« as. 

318 322M~ 
189 17? +1 
181 1S7 4 
.72 75 « 

187 51 93 
150 64 73 
64 66 37 

122 54 91 
433 92 59 
107 56 HO 
60 14S 30 

200 91 52 
4B 56 4? 
96 65 40 
35 55 92 

116 £7 MJ 
.1 - - 

104 13 ao 
47 7795 

140 76 62 
67 91 51 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

FIVE TO 
81 72% 
B7K 86 

103% 94% 
107% B*% 
92 92% 
96% 63% 

110% 98 
112X100* 
10*10?% 
90% 79% 
98*4 87% 

*■■■’ 98% 
106% 

FIFTEEN YEARS, 
3*i 1990*5 

10%% 1995 
12% 1965 

12%% 1995 
95i 1992^8 

JOS 1998 
11*% 1996 

14% 1996 
15*% 1999 
8*% 1907 

107.% 1907. . 
13*%'1897 

15% 1997 
■■ 6%% 199549 

B%% 1990 
. 12% 1998 
'«%% 1598. 

9%*. 1999 
10%% 1996 
1D%% 1999 
12*% 1909 
8% V 2000 

9% 2000 
13% 2000 

-St.%2001 
10% 2001 ■ 
10% 2001 B. 

14% 19984)1 
9% 2002 

. 9%%2D02 
9V% 2002 a 
*».% 2002 O 
10% 2002 
10% 2P03 

13V% 20MMH 
1W 199004 

2004 
10% 2004 

11*% 2001-W 

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS 
95". 78* Con* 9*% 2005 

103V 861. E«ch ID‘4%2005 
716)1 25'. Tress 12*.% 20C3-C5 
94S 99*4 Trass 8% 200Z4W" 
89% 73% Tress 8*% 2007 

111 93% Trass 11%% 2001-07 
93* 77% Tims 9% 2008 

125 105% Tress 13%% 2004-08 
85* 69% Tress 6% 2909 
54 77% com »% am 
63% 50% Trass SV4- 2098-12 

-82”, 67% Tress 7*% BUMS 
Tilli BOV EMU 12% 2013-17 : 

•*« 49 
.. 106 
.. 11.7 

8.. 12.1 . 
+% 98 

■ »!.' 106- 
.•..-laa 

.. .128 

.. 100 
H8 

.. 123 
, • 130 
•%.■ 89 

. 106 
M-!i 118 . 

" -S 130 
.. 106 

Mi. 1LO 
M-% 11.1 

.. It B 

.. 10LS 

.. 104 
. .. 121 

11.6 
• .. -11.0 

s .. 128 11805 
M .. 11.4 12332 

...108 1M99 

.. 176 12.819 

.. 118 11.418 

..”123 11815 
-*• 66 10201 
.. 100 11.338 

M .. 110-11397 
.. 118 11.778 

173 ‘ 108 MM Cotaas 
• 401 25* «fTBUJ*n 

61 J&iflgtoW 
tes 131 B». 

116* 67*1 BqeillUSO 
194 132 Bteadre 
187 125 Mwdrau • 
540 ’ 41 Can) flp 
239 8SC»BS»fl« 
1® iffiCradS'- 
230 156 Eft? 6 Enrerf 

20 is Emanoa Cotas 
159 96 Ends 

.3U. 183 Freem 
337 163 Harare Uerasj 
245 103HCB0B __ 

115% 6** wetfri DIM 
12h 805 low Oran M (ri) 
583 431 UjwtB M 
JQ 225 logfl 
zm i5Mn*Ki*s 
137 64 fl*sa 
383 106 SnsnU 
200 45 SMcOs Soatman 
610 iibTMare- 
335 205 War® Sewn « 
338 Z24 KUmun fo* 

.416 291 YMrareCm 
138 77 Ms Cane 

111 113 +2 *3 
255 25S +1- 157 
241, 7€ _ 19 
150 153 _ 105 
70. _ 
143 M? 175 
131 134M-. 93 
40 44 -i 37 
SO 94 M— 07 

156 159M- 147 
IS] 170 — 9 3 
1*S • 17 _ 0B 
109 112 -I 63 
277 28TM- 180 
193 188M. 14 0 
116 122*. 110 
6*. 44. 
SS) 82S +« 73J 
«Ba 435M-6 228 
252 255 +'. 05 
1B>. +', 

98 10) _ 47 
201 2U4M-2 02 
47H 47>.M- 27 
148 1SS,_ 10 

■?» je-'-t 197 
240 7«M_ .217 

DRAPERY, STORES 

UNDATED 
25% 20% Consols 
61*5 54% Coro 
*1 33b Comas 
25*5 2D14.TIMS .. 
32% 22% Tress 
36% 28* War Ln 

?:,% Z2V, .. . 
3%% 57 .. £0 

4*4 36». .. ... 
21^6 22V- 

3% 27 V' -% .. 
31V 31% • .. 

INDEX-LINKED 
124% 110 Tress IL 2% M92 
114 103% Trass H. 2% 1954 
165* IS0V Tieas IL 2% 1996 
134*123% Tims il.2*,% 200i 
130*119% Trass IL 2%% 2003 
131*122 Trees a. .2% 2006 
123 113* Treas B.2%% 2009 
129V 117* TIMS a 2*-% 2017 
106V 97% Trees IL 2>1% 200 
115*106% Tress «. 8%*. 2016 
112:.10B* Tress IL 2*.% aao 
95% 86 Trees a 2T. 202* 

BANKS, DISCOUNT, HP 

1990. 
La» Ccnyaw 

Fare • am vu 
Bri 6Be PaptWr p * P/E 

?r 173 user ruam (a) 
727 125 weo Can • 
3» IT? 

M 61 4n»4Cf*» IHcwfl 
303 mtd£.KtrnZ 
Hh 6s BiManraa • 
266 136 flare 01WM 
1»i 19% Bare idem M6 
3SJ 33*w fle* Usual* 

129, 100 Bare W SoKtari 
54 39 Basil (B W«S 

478 390 84CBN1 Ma> 
32 it hdon 

335 aflSraaSapaj 
nil 15 Ceasie 
4ES MSCrarUra 
£9 a) Cam 

ITT 37 Q*a-T . . 
Si* •*, Brat iMMSaa . 
10* 5» C4BXP ' - 
m ns Brer fart 

CO* 7SV Oraraeutask ." , 
213* i9a% DnncM Bn*' J 

' 3»' ICbM-kBlFn 
25 » ETC 

325 BSCcnMKS 
».33raSi KiSCTi . . 

f S* ' 

» K 

'IS croa'Pic 
91 CeaM <nl 

iggr^ 

84 Frapks Sam 
52 lam 

173 Fra M On 
8BFkMEareiTMs 

^srsr—- 
66 GoUMam Eraro 
i3 as 

830 Do A t*) . 
15S Km™ . 
18% Mdair Pie 
ifDHegMHsan a* 

444MOE a Iowa 

=£23?^ ■ 
415 IMBWl 
183 Harts Sure ua) 
301 fawrauarai 
125 Mon fat 
-?1 MMOal 

flO* 0aw< tS). 
MO. DO A.. ■ ■ 
J6PSMM . 
105 IK Was - 
191 rmobs Gnv 
835 & U SUMS 

iroSctxM 
73 Sen (22} 

2S?Snah«M A fn| 
98 5rareowi tat 

115 1 & S Saaes 
25 Tv (to • 

122 t™ nartcra 
38V%al 
53 Wrkzs 
35 UUMflOWre 

480 454 +7 180 37 105 
57 58 _ . 2J) • 10 

238 2«M-1 53 22 165 
7l 74 - 

370 »5M_ 12 7 34 218 
110 12M.. 69 59 9b 
148 15AM el 51 31 35 

43 *7 13 
150 156 -•! 12 00 307 

*2* 43* Ii 24. 56 GO 
• 161 I» -*■! 7 1 4 3 120 

E8 71 +1*17 5 i;» 28 
112 TI7M- 53 4» 60 

17". .. 02 12 
330. - 167 52 

me 
160 
66 

47 BU 
»n 340 5 153 46 bl 
72* £4 * . 15 5 4 

54 
302 370.- 73 20 163 

IB? 193 1 -10 U.2 69 7.2 
99 107M 87 95 71 

140 144 M — ta 56 _ 
B) WM+1* il 85 100 

363 X7 +6 153 42 12J 
120 123 - 67 55 3H5 
Ml 146 M+1 bO 42 158 
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WALL STREET STOCK MARKET 
New York 
AMERICAN shares advanced 
in early trading helped by 
hopes of lower interest rates 
after a final budget package 
was reached at the weekend. 

“Everyone’s looking for 
some bright spots right now, 
but they're tough to find," one 
analyst said. 

The Dow rose 8.17 points to 
2,444.31, with advancing 

shares leading falling shares by 
about five to three. 
O Tokyo — The Nikkei index 
was up 323.67 points at 
25,329.31, with 500 million 
shares Lraded. 
O Hoag Kong — The Hang 
Seng index closed 12.65 points 
higher at 3.063.53. 
ft Sydney — The All-ordin¬ 
aries index dosed 9.9 points 
lower at 1344.7. (Reuter) 

Investors stay on sidelines 
as recession signs grow 

FURTHER evidence that the 
economy was slipping into 
recession kept investors on the 
sidelines and saw turnover 
close to the lowest levels of the 
year. A further spate of profit 
downgrading and the news 
that another company was 
teetering on the brink enabled 
the bears to maintain the 
upper hand. Mrs Thatcher's 
lone stand against monetary 
union and talk of another 
gloomy industrial trends sur¬ 
vey from the CB1 also de¬ 
pressed sentiment. 

But share prices rebounded 
from an early markdown as an 
absence of sellers encouraged 
market-makers to take their 
lead from the FT-SE 100 
future which showed signs of a 
recovery after trading at a 
discount for the past few days. 
The FT-SE 100 Index ended 
the session 1.0 down at 
2.062.1 on a turnover of 300 
million shares. The FT 30 
index rose 1.6 to 1.600.0. 

Government securities were 
left nursing losses of £!* at the 
longer end in thin trading. 

BTR continued to suffer 
from a recent spate of profit 
downgradings. Smith New 
Court says it is slicking with 
its pre-tax profit estimate of 
£1.1 billion for the current 
year but has reduced its 
forecast for 1991 from £1.14 
billion to £1.05 billion, it 
blames the move on transla¬ 
tion losses stemming from a 
weak Australian dollar and 
lower volume and margin 
growth in other pans of its 
business in America and 
Europe. Last week BTR suf¬ 
fered a similar downgrading at 
the hands of James Capel. 
another stockbroker. The 
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BTR price recovered to close 
2p better at 29 8p — 13p above 
its low for the year. 

Dealers also had to contend 
with a spate of other profit 
downgradings, including one 
by County NatWest Wood- 
Mac on Dixons. County has 
cut its forecast for the current 
year by £6.7 million to £54 

446p after Hoare Govett 
trimmed its forecast. 

GKN was another casualty 
of the gloomy mood of an¬ 
alysts. felling lOp to 29!p. 
James Capel cut its forecast 
and was soon followed by 
Smith New Court and War¬ 
burg Securities. A line of about 
a million shares overhanging 

Dealers will be keeping a close eye on Rank Organisation, down 
14p at 593p, ahead of todays year-end presentation arranged 
for analysts by County NatWest Wood Mac. The analysts will 
want to know how the year has fared for the group and will no 
doubt closely question Rank about the current situation at 
Mecca, its controversial acquisition. 

million and for next year by £6 
million to £69 million. Dixons 
has been enjoying revived 
support and shrugged off the 
news with a rise of 2p to 139p. 

Bowthorpe tell 4p to 186p 
after having to contend with 
several profit downgradings. 
County NatWest is reckoned 
to have reduced its figures for 
the current year and was also 
joined by Warburg Securities. 
Whitbread A slipped 2p to 

the market was placed on 
Friday. 

Shares of Sutcliffe, Speak- 
man, the carbon filters special¬ 
ist, were suspended at 45p 
pending ciari faction of the 
company's financial position. 
The group is in talks with its 
bankers and prospective buy¬ 
ers about the sale of certain 
assets. 

P&O remained a nervous 
market touching 480p, before 
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RIGHTS ISSUES 
Bream Gp N/P lt’a+2 
MTM N/P 5 
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Sycamore N/P 8 

(issue price In brackets/. 

recovering to finish a net 2p- 
down at 4$7p. The group has ; 
been the target of several bear 
raids in recent weeks. 

Hainson. slipped J.5p to 
185.5p after sellings pared of 
ten businesses to.. Publicker 
Industries for $36 million. 

George Wim pey, I he 
construction group,' fell I3p to 
I80p after the news over the 
weekend that some of its 
employees were being ques¬ 
tioned by police over tend 
deals involving Liverpool City 
Council. 

' Brent1 Walker., the troubled 
betting to public houses and 
leisure group, rallied lOp to 
55p, after briefly touching 
66p, as details of the planned 
disposal of Goldcrest, its fil m 
division; and the issue of the 
£103.3 million 13 pet cent 
Convertible Capital Bond is¬ 
sue were published^ : - " 

Mersey Docks and Harbour 
Company eased 2p to 178p as 
Peel Holdings, the property 
group, confirmed it intends to 
dispose of its entire stake'bf 
6-5 million shares, or 10.82 
percent . 

There was a surge in. tiinv- 
over of Gamma shares in late 
trading as dealers reported a 
put through of 25 million ihr 
Barbican Holdings, the prop¬ 
erty to leisure group. Barbican 
responded with a rise of Up to 
IV&p. 

One of the biggest moves of 
the day was seen in Classic 
Thoroughbreds, the racehorse 
investor and trainer,, headed 
by trainer Vincent O’Brien. 
The Irish-quoted shares re¬ 
bounded from 4p to 7p, after 
touching lOp. 

Michael Clark 

MAJOR INDICES 
New York; 
Dow Jones_ 2431.44 (-4 70)* 
S&P Composite- 30299 (-1 72)* 
Tokyo; 
Nftkei Average .. 25329.31 (-1323.67] 
Hongkong: 
Hang Seng_ 3063.53 (+12BS) 
FT-SE Eurotrack_998.47 (-1 53) 
Sydney. AO..1344 7 (-101) 
Frankfurt OAX_1454.49 (-2-56) 
Brussels: 
General_5206 26 (-19 66) 
Paris; CAG ...428 65 (-4.11)- 
Zunch: SKA Gen_483.6 (-2A) 
London: 
FT.-A Alt-snare_997.43 (-0.34) 
FT — "500“_1102.44 (+0.32) 
FT. Gold Mines__ 168.1 (-25) 
FT. Fixed mteresr_88 73(-005) 
FT. Govt Secs —__  7951 (-0.07) 
Bargains--—--.....17746 
SEAO Volume-300.0m 
USM (Datastream) .... 105.44 (+0.19) 

“Denotes latest trading price 
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

071-481 4481 GAL APPOINTMENTS 071-481 4481 

INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY LAWYER 

Paris Based 

The unprecedented international success of 
our client makes it clear that the 
information and “Hi-Technology” sector is a 
truly global industry. By unique marketing 
concepts and by expanding and 
strengthening its product range, our client is 
idealJy placed to continue its impressive 
growth throughout the 1990s. 

There is currently an outstanding 
opportunity for a qualified lawyer to join the 
high profile legal department based in Paris. 
The successful candidate will be working not 
only as part of the legal team but also with 
engineers and the research and development 
team who explore revolutionary new ideas. 

Age 28-35 

Applicants should have a strong commercial 
background with an expertise in intellectual 
property law. Specifically, experience of 
licensing and software agreements, joint 
ventures and a technical knowledge of the 
information technology industry, is of 
interest. Excellent interpersonal and 
negotiation skills are a prerequisite whilst 
fluency in a language, other than English, 
would be an advantage. 

For further information interested 
applicants should telephone Jayne Bowtell 
LL.B (Hons), Manager Legal Division on 
071-437 0464 (fax: Q7L437 0597) or write 
enclosing brief details at the address below. 

ROBEFTT ♦ WALTERS • ASSOCIATES 

RECRUTTME.NT CONSULTANTS 
Queens House I Leicester Place London WC2H 7BP 

Telephone: (071/ 437 o*S4 

w/ijfWZwi TjSfum 

Central London FromilOO,000with excellent benefits 
Our clients are a medium size Law Practice with Partners managing a number of 
specialist departments. They have'developed a strong client base both here and 
abroad and this appointment will be a key factor in their continued growth. The 
successful candidate will work with the other partners in planning and managing 
group and individual case loads and will be expected to head the Commercial 
Department and to manage and develop its portfolio of clients. 
Applicants will be Lawyers, probably aged under 40, with a minimum of 10 years' 
post-qualification experience. They should be currently leading or. working in. a 
Commercial/Corporate/Company department and managing a group of ar least 
four people. They should be able to demonstrate their ability to manage and 
develop young Lawyers and current clients as well as attract’new business to the 
Practice. 

AH applications will be dealt with in the strictest confidence. Male and 
female candidates are invited to send their C V’s to RL Consultants 

Limited, UBroomsleigh Street, London NW61QH or by fax to 
071-4313683markedfor tke attentionofNigelLittey. 

jejPWTiijWiivjA rrfj 
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COMMERCIAL LITIGATION £30,000 + 
An espanding North West practice needs an additions! soiidrer fer a 
rang? of commercial Irrigation work. There will be a challenging 
caseload end for rite right applicant the pnBpsas are oieeUeaL Ideally 
applicants will have up to five yean relevant experience. 

PRIVATE CLIENT £ NEG 
This established medium sized practice on the Sussex coast seeks i 
solicitor up 10 around five yean pq to be responsible for wills, prorate 

and ousts zostbuisd with high quality residential conveyancing. This is 
an important appomuneci which carries excellent penaenhip 
prospects and will demand sound experience in nod-contentious 

fVepWKjata^uwTHI 

Staff specialists to the legal profession worldwide 
95 Aidwyeh, London WC2B4JF IbL-071-2421281 
Fas; 071-S31 2901 (answ-erpliane after office hours) 
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Commissioning Editor 
Legal Books 

We are continuing to expand our list of Academic, 
College and Practitioner titles. What we are now 
looking for is an energetic editor who will 
commission new titles and help supervise their 
publication and maintain the backlist He/she will be a 
graduate with some relevant experience of the Law 
and, preferably, publishing. He/she will possess good 
judgement, decisiveness, commercial acumen, and a 
willingness to travel. 

Good salary and supporting package. 

Applications in writing with a full cv. and current 
salary to; 

John Williams, Personnel Manager, Oxford 
University Press, Walton Street, Oxford, 
0X2 6DP 

Advocacy 
& Research 

Advocates - 

Advocates must be Soficitors whose wan! tpspeesfise in, adwcacy. The’ 
appointees who may be recently qualified sotators, wffl report to the Head of FacuBy. 

AUtaigti affix®®** n, mainly in the fttagitate and Count, Courts, practising * oltw Courts, as 
pemvaed. is encouraged.. 

Appointees mil also be required to resOTch aid advise en cases general and in rasped oTprasenlation^d 
preparation. 



British Telecom is rascally restructuring its organisation to focus more closely on its customers and their 
needs. Group Legal Services shares- that goal and is making,innovative changes which create a number of 
exciting and varied opportunities fioor enthusiastic and skilled lawyers to take on this challenge. 

'Sfou wiH be part of one of the countxy's laigest and most experienced in-house l^al teams, providing 
service to the British Tfclecbm Group worldwide. You will work in a service-orientated and friendly 
environment, for a -world leader in' 

British Telecom offers you an attractive salary, company car, health insurance, phone allowance, 5'4 weeks 
annual leave, and other normal large company benefits. 

The opportunities for you are: 

Be involved in-BT^ global development Join", 
a small, specialist team having responsibility 
fm: substantial Mergers & Acquisitions, 
transactions including joint ventures. 5 years 
M&A experience necessary and overseas 
travel is required. 

Telecoms Regulation. and . Competition; 
Law - the growth area of the 1990s. We 
seek solicitors or rammer dally orientated 
barristers with good public/administrative law 
experience (not . necessarily in telecom¬ 
munications) for two posts: - 

Regulatory: specialist -fo advise'on all 
legal aspects of UK and EC telecom¬ 
munications regulation, including relevant 
areas of public law. 

Competition and Regulatory Lawyer 
to specialise in advising on UK and EC 
competition law and on legal aspects of UK 
telecommunication regulation. 

* As a member of our Business Communications 
customer team, you will deal with a variety of 
commercial, advisory and contentious 
business, some of which has an international 
element Preferably you’ll have 2-3 years 
similar experience and be willing to travel 
abroad if necessary. 

1 Quality litigation is the type of work available for 
an experienced lawyer joining our Specialist 
Litigation Division. You'll deal with heavy 
commercial cases, with particular emphasis on 
property disputes. 

> British Telecom invests £40 million a day in its 
telephone network and equipment Be involved 
in this crucial, complex and varied activity. 
Experienced lawyers are needed, to be based 
in Swindon, to provide general commercial 
and contractual advice and other legal 

-services, including contract drafting and 
negotiation for British Ibleram's Procurement 

Division. 

To qualify for these positions, you must be commercially aware, versatile, decisive, self-reliant perform 
well under pressure and have die ability to rammonicate at all levels. 

Express your preference in a letter of application along with a current CV to Anton Agalbato, Personnel 
Officer, British Telecommunications pic. Group Legal Services, 81 Newgate Street London EC1A 7AJ 
or phone him for further details on 071-356 5888. 

i British ' 

_TELECOM____ 
It’syou we answer to 

/ LEGAL ADVISER 

^ MAJOR RECORD COMPANY 

By common consent one of the world's leading record companies, our 
.client is progressively expanding its activities within the music and _____ 
entertainments industries. Partly as a result, its small legal team is GLIM 1KAL 
increasingly busy and needs to recruitan additional member to work at LONDON 
the company's head office in central London. 

The ideal candidate, whose experience could be in-house or in private 
practice, and not necessarily in entertadnmente law, will be 2-4 years- 
qualified. He or she Will mainly become involved in drafting contracts 
(artists', producers', distribution etc), supervising external litigation 
advisers and assisting on‘legal matters arising throughout the vp A Re¬ 
organisation; either a contentious or a company/commercial background c* 1 
could be suitable. The lawyers' work is varied and continuous, and QUALIFIED 
requires them to show initiative, enthusiasm arid practical know-how; 
obviously, the ability to get on with people is also important 

Our client is very successful in what is a high-profile and stimulating 
industry. The company can consequently offer attractive work, 
exceptional prospects and a competitive salary-and-benefits package. RT7|||nT 

For farther information please contact Philip Boynton, LL.B., LL.M., nTIT|MrjA 
on 071-405 6852 or write to him af Reuter Simkin Ltd., Recruitment 
Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildmgs> Chancery lane, London EC4A1DY. 

COMPANY PARTNER 
CENTRAL LONDON 

A medium-sized commercial practice in London with a strong sense of direction and growing 
client base, which has been active in advising companies and businesses for many years, seeks 
a senior company lawyer to perform an essential role in assisting the development of its 
rapidly expanding Commercial Department. 

The Department, which is youthful and enthusiastic, is involved in commercial transactions 
at every stage and acts for a wide range of clients concerning company, employment, pensions 
and intellectual property matters. It strongly believes in die need to respond to new market 
opportunities, and is vigorously and successfully pursuing this policy. The ideal candidate will 
be an experienced corporate/commercial lawyer, with City or comparable contacts, whose 
experience includes mergers, acquisitions and flotations and who is keen to play a positive 
part in progressing the Departments international strategy. The ability to motivate other 
lawyers in the Department and to generate business is essential. 

Remuneration will be negotiable. It is envisaged that salaried partnership will be offered 
immediately; further prospects are excellent. 

If you wish to apply for this appointment, or to discuss your suitability, please contact John 
Hamilton, quotingJH/332 ac 

John Hamilton Associates, Friary Court, 13-21 High Street, Guildford, Surrey GUI 3DG 
Tel: (0483) 57(814 Evenings/Weekends: (0730) 892136 

JHA 
. John Hamilton Associates 
■Management & Recruitment Consultants 

The Chambers of 

MR JOHN H0GGETT QC 

urgently seek 
applications from 

experienced 

CHANCERY/ 
COMMERCIAL 

practitioners 
of at least 3-4 years call 

Apply in strict 
confidence to: 

Mr. John Hoggett QC 

40 King Street 
Manchester 

M2 6BA. 

WARWICK HOUSE 
CHAMBERS 

Recently-founded and expanding General 
Common Law set seeks established 

practitioners of 5 yrs call and upwards. 

Applications in anting m'lh CVi nr- 

Genldine Pryor, Adnrimsmtar, 
8 Warwick Conn, 

Gnat's Inn, London WC1R 5DJ. 

CONSTRUCTION 
LITIGATION 

Friendly general 
practice seeks 

experienced Legal 
Executive for 

Construction Law 
caseload. 
Prospects. 

c£ 12-14,000. 

Contact: 
081-692 7602. 
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qualified solicitor with wide commercial/ industrial experience 
c£33,Q00 + car+benefits: Chester 

NWS BANK, a member of the Bank of Scotland Group, is one of 
the UK's leading financial services organisations. Wehave assets 
exceeding Q billion, a nationwide.branch network and a 
portfolio, covering corporate and consumertending, leasing and 
credit serviced. 

Our busy legal department, which includes a young team of nine 
...lifiMirnUAiT fwnuiHoc'a nvnnrnhorKiup Iprul mvicp to all 
parts of the company. The broad range of involvement-indudes 
£ multi-million finance, complex tax based financing structures, 
non-routine litigation, conveyancing, advising on current 
legislation and regulatory matters, drafting contracts, etc. 

Reporting directly to the Head of Legal Department this new 
appointment requires a solicitor with business acumen, proven 

. management qualities and wide experience thathasbeen . 

gained in a progressive career in a large industrial or commercial 
company. 

Suitably qualified and experienced candidates will see this as an 
exceptional opportunity to work on a stimulating range of 
assignments as well as contributing to the department's 
organisation, development and performance. 

- Benefits include company mortgage scheme, private healthcare, 
company pension scheme, profit sharing and relocation 
assistance to the Chester area — noted for its high quality of life. 

Write with full cv. or telephone for an application form to: 
Barry Tayfor, Manager-Recruitment, NWS SANK pk, NWS House, 
Gty Road. Chester X. CH99 3AN. Tel: 0244 693411 

NWS BANK pic 
PART OF THE HANK OF SCOTLAND GROUP 

LOCUM 
SOLICITOR 

Can help with: 
Fluctuating workloads 

Staff Sickness. Holidays. 
Maternity leave, 
and other Staff 
Emergencies. 
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Tel: (071)405 4985 

Fax:(071)242 0208 

Amanda Prince - Permanent 

Sarah Lordan * Locum 

Amanda Boyd - Paralegal 

Clare Tattersall - Manager 

^1 

TV-am 

Assistant Company Lawyer 
TV-am has achieved its leading position in the 
competitive market of news and current affairs broad¬ 
casting through substantial investment in modern 
technology and high-calibre professionals. 

We are looking for a recently qualified barrister or 
solicitor to report fo. and assist the Company Secretary 
\bu will be expected to provide general legal advice 
on fhe whole range of Company affairs. This is an ideal 
first appointment for an individual who enjoys working 
to tight deadlines in a fast moving environment. 

V/e offer an attractive remuneration package including 
5 weeks holiday and free medical insurance. 

To apply, please send a CV or telephone for an 
application form quoting reference T/ACL to: Ms Julie 
Blank. Personnel Manager, TV-am pic. Breakfast 
Television Centre, Hawley Crescent, London NW18EE 
Tel: 071-267 4300 ext 4329. 

Closing date for receipt of applications is 
9 November 1990. 

\Ne are an equal opportunities employer. 

Diverse and expanding British Virgin Islands group of 
companies seeks a young lawyer to join the management team 
of their newty formed Financial Management Division. 
The group’s Financial Management division was formed to take 
advantage of the exceptional growth of the British Virgin Islands 
Financial Centre as a base for International Operations. 
The position is high profile, dynamic and fast moving with 
responsibilities such as - 
• Ensure total compliance of company activities with the 

Finacial Services act 
" Company secretarial duties for the various group companies 

including structuring future investment proposals. 
• Provide legal advice to executives and assist on a wide range 

of corporate matters. 
This opportunity win appeal to an entrepreneurial, high calibre 
lawyer, aged 26-32 with a record of acheivement to date, 
relevant experience in a bank or in the investment banking team 
of a dty firm and will have the ability to use their extensive 
network of institutional contacts in the U.S.; U.K. and European 
Corporate Sector 
Benefits include an attractive remuneration package, fully 
expensed company car, performance related bonus (after initial 
period) and a rare opportunity to develop a stimulating career 
within a striving financial jurisdiction. 
Candidates who are seriously committed to a tong term 
overseas appointment please reply in writing, enclosing fun C. V 
to: 

Personnel Director, Rancal Group. 
P.O. Box 70S. Wickhams Cay, 1 Road Town, Tortola, 

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS 
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THE LAW 
ROSQOINKWAr&r 

DNA evidence under test Sir Peter Imbert, the Metro¬ 
politan Police Commis¬ 
sioner, wants increased 
powers to take DNA sam¬ 

ples from tape suspects for match¬ 
ing against genetic traces left on 
the victim or at the scene of the 
crime. He has also aigued for the 
introduction of DNA profiles of 
all males to be placed on a 
national database. 

DNA profiling, using blood or 
other body tissue, is a scientific 
method that is said to be able to 
establish family relationships be¬ 
tween two individuals beyond any 
shadow of a doubt DNA is now a 
familiar term. It is the genetic 
material contained in all living 
cells with a nucleus that makes 
every individual different. The 
only exception is in the case of 
genetically identical twins. The 
configuration is the same in all the 
cells of an individual and its 
characteristics remain unchanged 
for life. 

A successful forensic analysis of 
DNA, however, relies on several 
factors: die ability to extract DNA 
from the sample, the quality of the 
DNA once extracted, and the 
experimental technique devel¬ 
oped to interpret the results. 

Some concerns are slowly 
appearing and need to be resolved 
before Sir Peter’s proposals can be 
taken any further. It is, of course, 
hardly surprising that the system 
of DNA profiling has had a 
dramatic impact in so many areas 
of the law. After alL proof of 
parentage is often of vital signifi- 

Genetic detection 
must be perfected. 
Andrew Grubb and David Pearl write 
cance — in paternity disputes 
themselves, but also in some 
divorce proceedings where a for¬ 
mer husband seeks to reduce his 
obligations to a child of the family 
on the grounds that he believes he 
is not the father. 

Profiling has had an increasing 
role in the investigation of crime 
and it is, of course, this aspect that 
concerns Sir Peter. For 
instance, in a case in 
Florida, the state pre¬ 
sented DNA identifica¬ 
tion evidence linking 
the defendant to the 
crime of sexual battery. 
The DNA profile com¬ 
pared the defendant’s 
DNA structure shown 
in his blood and that 
found in the vaginal 
swab taken from the 
victim shortly after the 
attack. The test concluded that the 
chance that the DNA strands 
found in the defendant’s blood 
would be duplicated in some other 
person's cells was one in 
839,914,540. The defendant was 
convicted on the basis of this 
evidence. 

DNA profiling was used in a 
dramatic way in another Ameri¬ 
can case to establish that two girls 

Sir Peter 
Increased 

were switched at birth in a Florida 
hospital. 

The Human Organ Transplants 
Act 1989, recently introduced in 
Britain, prohibits commercial 
dealings fn human organs in¬ 
tended for transplant It restricts 
the transplanting of organs be¬ 
tween persons who are noi geneti¬ 
cally related. Again, DNA pro¬ 

filing will be available 
to show that the donor 
and recipient are ge¬ 
netically related. In im¬ 
migration law, DNA 
profiling has revolu¬ 
tionised the procedure 
under which people 
from the Indian sub¬ 
continent who have 
settled in Britain can 
establish that the mi¬ 
nor applicants they are 
sponsoring to come 

into this the country are their 
children. DNA profiling has 
developed so quickly that the 
problems are no surprise. Quality 
control is vital, and criticisms in 
the United States have led defence 
lawyers in Britain to call for 
greater control over the testing 
techniques used. 

There are at present no guide¬ 
lines or regulations on the way the 

Imbert: 
powers 

tests are carried out In criminal 
investigations, the samples win 
usually be minute particles of 
human fluid or tissue, and the 
substances may have degraded to 
an unacceptable extent 

It is hardly surmising that the 
technique has been strongly criti¬ 
cised by some American courts. 

The quality control issue is 
linked to arguments over the 
statistical information of the vari¬ 
ables in DNA patterns in the 
population. If the statistical tests 
are not valid, the probability 
estimates used in the profiling 
conclusions are largely irrelevant - 

This powerful tool must be 
developed as an exact science. So 
much depends on its reliability 
that the problems of quality 
control and statistical variations 
must be solved urgently. 

Talk of central databases of 
DNA profiles are premature, not 
only because there are formidable 
human rights arguments against 
storing such information, but also 
because the science of DNA 
profiling, exciting and innovatory 
as it is, has not yet quite estab¬ 
lished itself especially in criminal 
law, as a technique wholly free 
from the possibility of error.. 
• Andrew Grubb is senior lecturer ax 
the Law School and the Centre of 
Medical Law and Ethics at King's 
College London, and David Peon is 
professor of law and dean of the 
School of Law at the University of 
East Anglia. The authors’ book. 
Blood Testing; AIDS; and DNA 
Profiling: Law and Policy, is pub¬ 
lished by Jordans. 

Genes that tell the tale: specialists in genflfic fingerprinting analyse samples at ICI Diagnostics 

Court of Appeal Law Report October 30 1990 Court of Appeal 

Severe sanctions for misdescription of goods 
Regina v Nash 
Before Lord Justice Watkins. 
Mr Justice Tudor Evans and Mr 
Justice Allrotl 
[Judgment August 9] 
The motor trade should be 
aware of (he severe sanctions 
behind the Trade Descriptions 
Act 1968. Mr Justice Alliott said 
when giving the judgment of ihc 
Court of Appeal on an appeal 
against an immediate three- 
month prison sentence imposed 
on a plea of guilty to supplying a 
repaired “written off" motor car 
which had been advertised as 
being in excellent condition. 

The appeal was brought by 
Stephen Leonard Nash, aged 39. 
a car mechanic, of Plumpton 
Lane. Plumpton, Sussex, who. 
on re-arraignment in Lewes 
Crown Court before Miss Re¬ 
corder H. C. HalletL QC. on 
August 3. pleaded guilty to three 
counts of an indictment: (21 
applying a false trade descrip¬ 
tion loan Audi GT 5s coupe car. 
registration WCD 27Y, namely 

“excellent condition," by means 
of an advertisement in the 
publication Friday Ad on March 
10. whereas the car was not in 
excellent condition, contrary to 
section l( I Ka) of the l%S Act; 
<3) supplying the car with that 
description, contrary to section 
1(1 Kb): and (4) (ailing to dis¬ 
close in the advertisement that 
goods were offered for sate in 
course of a business, contrary to 
section 22 of the Fair Trading 
Art 1973. 

Count (Ik obtaining the cost 
of the car by deception, to which 
the appellant pleaded noi guilty, 
was ordered to lie on the file. No 
separate penalty was passed on 
either of counts (2) or (4t. 
Compensation of £5.000 as 
agreed was ordered to be paid 
within 12 months to the buyer of 
the car from the appellant. 

By section 18 of the 1968 Act. 
a person convicted on indict¬ 
ment is liable to a fine or 
imprisonment for two years or 
both; if convicted summarily 
the liability is to a fine. 

Mr T. G. ResteH. assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Ap¬ 
peals. for the appellant. 

MR JUSTICE ALLIOTT said 
that the car looked immaculate 
and the purchaser, hating 
driven it. bought it for £2.450. 
Eight days later n came to a halt 
in traffic and when the buyer 
pulled away the drive shaft 
became disconnected from the 
vehicle. 

The engineer's report amply 
justified the recorder's descrip¬ 
tion when she passed sentence. 

.She said that the appellant had 
bought the wn tien-off car and 
had gone to a lot of trouble io do 
it up cosmetically. Mechanically 
he had left u as /potential death 
trap, not only to its driver but to 
other road users and the con¬ 
sequences could have been hor¬ 
rific and no doubt fatal. 

On appeal Mr ResteH had 
referred to section 75 of the 
Road Traffic Act 1988 which 
specifically prohibited the sale 
of unroadwonhy vehicles and 

created an offence of supplying 
such a vehicle. The offence was 
triable summarily only and the 
maximum sentence was a fine 
on level 5. that is. £2.000. 

He contended that it would be 
contrary to Parliament's inten¬ 
tion if Lhe offences under the 
1968 Act. which were triable on 
indictment and carried a maxi¬ 
mum sentence of two years 
imprisonment, were to be used 
to combat the mischief the 
recorder had in mind. 

Their Lordships disagreed. 
The prosecution had been prop¬ 
erly brought under an appro¬ 
priate Act and the recorder was 
entitled to exercise her powers 
underil 

Mr ResteH had informed their 
Lordships that his researches 
had not revealed any com¬ 
parable case in which a false 
trade description of a vehicle 
had led to imprisonment. 

His Lordship said that, be that 
as it may. the mischief was 
closely analogous to operating a 
motor vehicle in an 

unroadworthy condition, which 
could on the most serious 
occasions, involve the operator 
in a charge of manslaughter. 

The motor trade should be 
aware of the severe sanctions 
behind the Trade Descriptions 
Act 1968. 

As to the com pensalion order 
the buyer had lost the price and 
interest and, at the behest of the 
East Sussex County Council, 
had incurred storage charges 
which, partly because of un¬ 
warranted delay in bringing 
proceedings, had amounted to 
no less than £1.600. Damages 
for loss of use and some hiring 
charges brought his claim to well 
over £5,000. Mr ResteH 
described the agreed figure of 
£5.000 as conservative. 

The recorder was not to be 
criticised but the appropriate 
sentence, six days after the 
prison gates dosed behind the 
appellant, was to uphold the 
three months imprisonment 
and suspend it for two years and 
uphold the compensation order. 

A PARTICULAR KIND OF CORPORATE LAWYER 

Head of Corporate Department — Yorkshire 

Nabarro Nathanson Is one of the largesL 

most entrepreneurial law firms in the 

U.K. with 95 partners and over 800 staff 

based in London and Yorkshire. 

We have recently established a major 

regional office in Doncaster with current 

staff of 130. The Doncaster office has a 

significant corporate client base and it is 

intended to recruit a senior corporate 

lawyer at partner level to head the 

Corporate Department there. The position 

carries responsibility for the depart¬ 

ment's future growth and development 

The Ideal candidate would have the 

following attributes:- 

• At least 5 years' experience in high 

quality corporate work. 

• An established reputation in the 

corporate field and a wide range 

of local contacts to facilitate 

furtherdevelopmentof the Yorkshire 

business. 

• Partnership experience in a major 

firm or a specialised corporate 

practice ideally within a radius of 

30 miles of Doncaster. 

• The calibre to provide leadership 

to the existing staff and to develop 

and expand the department. 

• The entrepreneurial flair to use 

to the full the resources and the 

potential of the firm as a whole in 

marketing and developing the 

Doncaster Corporate DepartmenL 

The Ideal candidate will have the 

potential and dynamism to meet the 

challenge or a senior partnership role in 

a major law firm. 

We offer:— 

• A highly competitive partnership 

package. 

• The opportunity to lead and develop 

your own department. 

o The opportunity to utilise in a 

regional practice the additional 

resources of a large London firm. 

• The opportunity to Join a national 

practice with a significant inter¬ 

national dimension. 

We consider this to be a unique offer 

to an outstanding candidate. 

Please telephone or write in confi¬ 

dence to; Pal Haynes, Head of Legal 

Personnel in our London office or lain 

Travers in our Doncaster office. 

NABARRO NATHANSON 

50 Stratton Street. London W1X 5FL 

Telephone: 071-493 9933 

The Lodge. South Parade. Doncaster DN1 2DQ 

Telephone: 0302 344455 

A Particular Kind of Law Firm 
■»»•»* ,n in, f.'ndiir,-Vtarnimmi bufOnmb) ihr LjwSudctj 

Temporary 
Judicial Assistants 

Applications are invited from graduates with unod 

Honours Degrees in Law {preferably 2.1 or above] tor three 

temporary Judicwi Assistant posts working to Hieh Cc-urt 
Judges who will be sitting in long serious fraud trials in 

London. 

The contract will be for f? months in the iirst iasunce 

blit may be renew able thereafter or ol a different du;ati> «n by 

agreement oi both parties. The piists are avjikibl-- 

immediately. Word-processing skills are highly desirable: 

common sense, initiative and ability to work under pressure 

are required. Salary equivalent to £ I l,(i?Z per yi-ir. 

This is a unique opportunity F< *r law graduates. Apple in 

w riting with C V to Miss Avril Fox at the Lord t 'June* il« ir'^ 

Department. Trevelyan House. 3U Great Peter >tree». 

London SWIP 2RY. For further information telephone 
071-210 SIS35. 

Closing date: Friday Ifi November 1PP0. 

ASSISTANT 
to 

LEGAL ADVISER AND 
COMPLIANCE OFFICER 

Commercial Union Asset Management United and Quitter Gudbon 
Company Limited, tne international fund management and private 
client stockbroking arms of the Commercial Union Group, are looking 
tor a third person to join their legal and compHancs team. The rote 
covers all asperts or compliance with IMRO and TSA rules and 
emends to advising senior management on related business Issues 
and tew projects. 

Ideally, candidates should have experience in the corporate or 
commercial department of a large UK or US law firm, and experience 
of UK investment management or stockbroking regulation with a 
financial services company or regulatory organisation. 

Experience in any of the following would also be helpful: unit trusts, 
off-snore funds, PEPs, 8ES investments, derivatives trading, client 
loans, or trustee work. 

Candidates, aged 30-35, should have the personality to challenge 
anyone about any action and toe tenacity to follow up their concern 
when necessary. They should also have good analytical skSs, 
commeraai sensitivity, tolerance for detail and the ability to 
communicate clearly. Competitive sarary. 

Please send CV, in confidence, to: 
Patricia M. Saunua Arid 

QnQter Gmdisei Company Limited. St Hehnte 
1 Lnderstaft. London. EC3A8BB 

Requiring solicitor to pay 
costs of other parties 

Gepta v Coiner 
Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington. Master of the Rolls. 
Lord Justice Balcombe and 
Lord Justice Tavlot1 
[Judgment October 24] 
The court, exercising its juris¬ 
diction under Order 62. rule 11 
of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court, in civil proceedings 
might require a solicitor person¬ 
ally to pay the costs of other 
parties to the proceedings where 
such costs had been incurred 
improperly or unreasonably or 
where they had been wasted by 
his failure to conduct the 
proceedings with reasonable; 

■ competence and expedition. - - 
The principle that gross mis¬ 

conduct or neglect should be 
shown as a necessary _pre-_ 
condition to the exercise of the 
court's jurisdiction did. not 
apply in civil proceedings- 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal by Mr 
Comer's solicitors. Saunders & 
Co. Maida Vale, from Judge 
Dobry. QC sitting at Blooms^ 
bury County Court ordering, 
that; pursuant to Order 62. rule. 
II. as applied to. the bounty - 
court by-Order 38. rule 1(3) of 
the County Court Rules 1981, 
they should personally pay Mr 
Gupta's ousts in respect of 
certain proceedings between the: 
parties in January and ' May, 
1989. : 

■ Mr Patrick Roche for the 
solicitors; Mr E. David Ellis for 
Mr Gupta. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that the solicitors 
had contended that, not¬ 
withstanding Order 62. rule 1 (, 
there was no jurisdiction to 
make such an order unless the 
court found that the conduct 
complained of amounted to a 
serious dereliction of the solic¬ 
itor's duty and that no such 
finding had been made.; 

Myers v £fr»a/i.(|t940] AC 
282) was authority for the- 
proposition that in the exercise 
of its inherent or common law 
jurisdiction over solicitors- as 
officers of the Supreme Court, 
the court should not make a 
costs order against a solicitor in 
hts capacity as such unless 
satisfied that the conduct which 
gave rise to those costs being 
incurred could properly be 
described as “a serious derelic¬ 
tion of duty as a solicitor, either 
by himself or his clerks", “gross- 
negligence" or “a gross neglect". 

The former Order 65. rule 11, 
was treated as being intended to 

provide machinery for the ex¬ 
ercise of that inherent jurisdic¬ 
tion. His Lordship referred to. 
subsequent changes in the Rules 
of the Supreme Court which had . 
nevertheless continued to pro¬ 
vide such, machinery, . .thus 
apptyingthe law as stated in 
Myers' v Elman. see Orchard V 
South Eastern Electricity Board 
{[l987]Oe,565L - f- - 

. In 1986 the new Order 62. 
rule H, was introduced replac¬ 
ing its predecessor, its wording 
differing m that it introduced 
references to “reasonable com¬ 
petence and expedition" and 
omitted references to “miscon¬ 
duct . or default” which had 
featured in .all: the previous 
rules. , 

Considering the new rule in 
Sindair-Jones v Kay ([1989]: I 
WLR 114). the'Court of Appeal 
held that, the Myers v Elman 
criieria.Were not applicable to it. 

His Lordship referred'to die 
judgment of Lord Justice May 
(at pi21) who had said that the 
old nife was amended to become 
lhe new Order 62. rule il in 
order to widen the court's 
power* in'cases falling property'; 
within the rule. He had consid-, 
ered that the principles requtr-Y 
mg gross misconduct (aid down, 
in earlier authorities were not 
applicable on an application 
under the new role. • 

In Holden A Co v Crown. 
Prosecution Service (The Times 
November 15.’1989; [1990] 2 
WLR 1137). the Court of Ap¬ 
peal held that in ordering solic¬ 
itors personally to .pay. costs, 
incurred - in !crown court 
proceedings the Myers r Elman. 
criteria did. apply. The Rules tie 
the Supreme Court ’ had no 
application because the" order 
under appeal hod been made, 
not in the High Court or county 
court, but in the crown court. 

Had matters stopped, there, 
there would have been two 
decisions .of the Court of Appeal • 
together making it .clear that 
there was one rule applicable in 
the context of criminal proceed¬ 
ings in the crown court, and a 
different role . in the context of 
civil proceedings in the county 
court. High'Court, andCoun of 
Appeal. 

However, in the judgment of' 
the court, given by Lord Lane.. 
Lord Chief Justice in Holden (at. 
pi 143) the court had concluded 
that Order 62. rule .11 .was . 
nothing more.than machinery 
for implementing the1 inherent 
jurisdiction, that it was not an- 
alternative basis for exercising 
the jurisdiction and that the 

Appealing fair trading order 
Director of Fair Trading v 
.Smart 
Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington. Master of the Rolls,; 
Lord Justice Bakombe -and 
Lord Justice Taylor 
[Judgment October 8] 
An appeal from an order of the 
county court registrar made in 
proceedings under Part III of the 
Fair TFading Act 1973 lay to the 
county court judge, pursuant to 
Order 37, rule 6(1) of the 
County Court -Rules 1984. and 
not to the Court of Appeal 
under section 42 of the 1973 
Act. 

The Court of Appeal so ruled 
In respect of an appeal by Mr 
Terence Stuart against an order 
of the registrar in Salford 
County Court in proceedings 
brought by the Director of. Fair 
Trading over trading practices. 

Miss Catherine Wilson fbrMr- 
Sruart; Mr Stephen ft. Richards 
for the director. ... 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that Mr Stuart had 
consented to the nuking of an 
injunctive order by the county 
court registrar, designed to re¬ 
strain him from any .unfair 

However the- error, in- that 
. submission lay in foiling to 

appreciate that an appeal to the. 
county, court judge.was in the 
nature often internal appeal: Jt 
was only if the litigant wished to 
aPPea^ outside the county Coun. 
an appeal from the county court 
to another court, that section 42 
tame rato play and specified, 
that the court should be the 
Couri of Appeal rather than the 
Divisional Court or the Route-', 
tive Practices Couri," .or’any 
other court.- 

His tftrddripwas fortified m 
his conclusion by the analogous 
situation arising in relation- to - 
the High Coun where section I b 
of the Supreme.Coun Act 1981. 
provided that appeals from, the 
High Court should lie lo'lhc. 
Court of Appeal.. 

Where, judgments and orders., 
were made by registrars and 

' masters of the three divisions of. 

Tribunal award can 
bepaidinto court 

Mr Stuart now wished to 
appeal on the ground that the 
order was too wide. The ques¬ 
tion which body had jurisdic¬ 
tion to hear the appeal arose — 
the county court judge, pursuant 
to Order 37. or the Court of 
Appeal, under section 42. 

pie court had given due 
weight-to Miss Wilson's sub: 
mission that tiftc order ’was a 
decision of the county court‘so 
itet the appeal lay to the Court 
ofAppeaL - . 

Zabaxe Ltd-v-NidUfo ,antf 
'Others ...... 
It was open to a successful 
applicant before, an industrial 
tribunal whose‘award was the 
Subject Of aii appearfo go to the" 
county court where the sum 
awarded could be paid, into 

.court'and imerest epuId accrue, 
pending the a ppeal. . • = - 

Mr Justice Wood, sitting with 
'Mr K. Graham. Mr J.. A. PowclL 
so stated on October 16 when 
the Employment ‘ Appeal “Tri-' 

. I»mal dismissed an appeal-by. 
the employers, - Zabaxc•-Ltd.1 

reasoning irj Sinclair-Jones v 
:Kdy .was therefore inconsistent 
widi the authority of the House 
of Lords in -Af i;m r Elman. 

Thatcourt, therefore regarded 
.itself as free to hold that there 
was no distinction between civil 
and criminal trials and that the 

: new rule had in no way changed 
the previous law. 

la the present -case, boih 
counsel submitted thai the coun 
was faced with conflicting de¬ 
risions of the Coun of.Appeal 
and was required to choose 
between them. His Lordship 
was, however, unable to accept 
that 

The rale of sturc decisis was' 
concerned with-: raiitmn 
decidendi.-The ratio of Simiatr- 
.Jones v Kay was that in civil 
proceedings governed by Order 
62 rilfe 11. Myers \ Elman did 
not apply. 

The ratio of Holden's case was 
that Order 62. rule 11 did not 
apply in crown court proceed- 

, ings where the court's jurisdic¬ 
tion was limited by Myers « 

.Elman. 
‘. The powerful criticism of 
Sinctalr-Jones in Lord Lane's 
judgment was accordingly obi¬ 
ter. Inhis’Lordkhip's judgment 
in those circumstances the court 
now had to follow and apply 
Stnclair-Jones. 

His Lordship wholly en¬ 
dorsed Lord Lane's dismay that 
there should be two different 
standards. Parliament was. cur¬ 
rently' being asked to amend 
section 51 of the Supreme Court 
Act 1981 in terms which would 
enable new rules' of court to be 
made imposing an even stricter 
standard than that which Order 
62- rule rll had been held to 
impose. 

His Lordship referred to 
Aidcn Shipping Co Ltd r 
Interbulk Ltd (l 1986] AC 565) 
which was undoubted authority 
for. the proposition that the 
court had. jurisdiction under the 
1981 Act and the rules to order 
payment of costs by a stranger to 
theaclibn." - 

It would be i. somewhat 
' illogical position if. of all such 

strangers, solicitors were alone 
1 protected against any such 
..order, ..save where-they were 
guilty- of a serious dereliction of 

:'‘duty.‘ •“ : • - 
He would dismiss the appeal. 
Lord. Justice Balcombe and 

Lord Justice Taylor delivered 
- concurring judgments. 

Solicitors; Saunders & Co. 
. Maida Vale: Batemans. Hcmri 

Hempstead. 
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ihc High CiHirt. an uppcul 
normally lay to a judge of the 
division concerned. No one had 
ever suggested that that was 
wrong and that all masters’ 

-decisions were appealable direct 
. to the Court of Appeal. 
■ | The present appeal therefore . 
lay to lhe judge under Order 37 
because that internal form of 
appeal .-within the county court 
was not ihe type of appeal ia 

. which section 42 olThc 1973 Act 
applied. 

That section applied to ap¬ 
peals, from, (he county court to 
another court, and such an 
.appeal could only be brought 
after the .internal remedies had aJ 

, been. exhausted by" an appeal 
from the registrar to the judge. 

.’ Lord Justice Balcombe and 
Lord Justice Taylor agreed. 

. _ Solicitors: James. A. Single¬ 
ton. Worslcy: Treasury 

..Solicitor. 

from. an. award, of £8.500 in 
fevour of the-employee. Mr B. 
Nicklin. 

. . HIS LORDSHIP said ihaMhc- 
award had not been paid into j 

-court- Once ante ward I tad been * 
made h was open to an ap- 
plrcani togo to the county court. 

. It. was really open to an ap¬ 
plicant to do that as a matter of 
course. . 

There had been cases where • 
the’ appeal tribunal were..sat* 
isfied -that the' appeal was .‘a 

.tactical movoHo dclasrtnymcm 
of an award-and interest.---'- 



jjr:sny people'faiow too, 
r\L-|% 'em- little about abont poly^j 

■ 5*TV I tedmiciaw degrees, es- : 
■Z T -ra-periafly potential stn-... 
^ demsand employers. More than 
£ two decades since polytechnic law 
^"schools ; started . 'teacbin^.-aul 
v examining .their - 'own-' degrees, 

awarded by the Counca for Nat- 
m ional Academic Awards (CNAA), - 
* there are still people wfao think that 

1 <* aD we do is teach catering law to 
£ bricklayers. 
• ■’ A-recent artide on the admissions^ 

Systran referred . exclusively to 
“. “universities”. As admissions tutor 
■ at Kingston I^w School m Surrey, I 
I, was incensed. There are 25 fuD-tirne - 

and 17 part-timelaw degree coones 
Z at polytechnics and coneges. 

The content and quality- of our - 
courses, since their inception, has 
been subject to intense santiny by 

; the CNAA, to which we have, tintu' 
now, had to resubmit our degree^ 
plans every five years. Univereitics, 
established by royal chartra; .have, 
always awarded degrees in their 
own right, without outside super¬ 
vision. Unlike us, university lectur¬ 
ers’ leaching perfbnnances are a 

dosed book to', Her Majesty's 
Inspectorate,' winch has just pro¬ 
duced, after three years' examina¬ 
tion of 12 institutions. A Survey of 
Undergraduate Legal Education. In 
it we are displayed to the rest of the 
world, warts and alL. 

The; report’s title is mideadhtg. as' 
universities are outside its ambit. 
The logic defeats me because, in 
escaping local authority control, 
polytechnics are now funded in a 
broadly similar way to universities, 
both relying on public money. 

The survey finds, not surpris¬ 
ingly, that the contest and method 
of examination of most courses is 
broadly similar to those of univer¬ 
sity degrees, as aO axe strongly 
influenced by the professional bod¬ 
ies’ requirements. 

One distinct feature of poly¬ 
technics is their development of 
part-time degrees, presenting an 
opportunity to such groups- as 
women returners. The tecnirers, the 
inspectorate found, are well quali¬ 
fied and many engage in- research, 
writing and - consultancy work. . 
About half have worked in the “real 
world” outside academia. - - ■ 

Incensed: Penny Darbyshire resents the attitudes of potential students and employers to polytechnics 

The inspectorate invited repre¬ 
sentatives from aO such law teach¬ 
ing institutions to a conference last 
month to contemplate their work. 
The inspectorate showed us some of 
the brightest and best education¬ 
alists we have to offer, especially 
leaders in skills teaching, the use of 

' information technology and library 
materials, client interviewing and 
clinical legal education. These are 
all growth areas that the inspec¬ 
torate would like to see expanding 
to take account of the profession's 
needs and its new and proposed 
finals courses. 

. All this was inspiring and impres¬ 
sive, confirming that there are some 
bright sparks in polytechnics dedi¬ 
cated to serving their students’ real 
needs. The same may well be tree of 

universities but we shall never see 
their teaching displayed in this way. 

However, universities have tend¬ 
ed to concentrate on research and 
polytechnics on teaching. Poly¬ 
technic lecturers, because of outside 
scrutiny and the nature and weight 
of their teaching loads, have bad to 
re-assess continually the content 
and quality of their teaching. There is no better mother of 

invention than, for in¬ 
stance, the necessity of 
teaching quantity surveyors 

from 9am to noon when they no 
more wish to learn about the taw of 
tort than you wish to teach them. 

The quality of the best poly¬ 
technic and college law degrees is 
reflected in their student intake. 

WOMEN' contemplating - a 
career in the law today face 
vastly different challenges 
from women solicitors 20 
years ago. The issue then was; 
can a woman do as good a job 
as a man, in a world where 

■ commitment assertive¬ 
ness are all important? 

That the question should 
have been asked at all may 
seem bizarre now, but the 
degree of resistance and in¬ 
credulity those women faced 
in a male-dominated pro¬ 
fession cannot be underesti¬ 
mated. 

One suspects that to break 
down die resistance, women 
felt forced to demonstrate not 
only that they could do the job 
as well as men, but that they 
were even more committed 
and assertive than hrem 

Fortunately, that is no 

Ss Facing the second hurdle 
Chrisdne Williams says women solicitors are still confused about how to behave 
longer an issue: Many of those 
first women solicitors have 
row readied;senior positions, 
in their firms. The issue these 
days is more subtle: bow are 
women to behave? 

Some women still fed that 
they have to compensate for 
bring female. They may be 
oyer-aggressive (never letting 
a point go, however insignifi¬ 
cant, merely for the sake of 

. winning the point) and over¬ 
sensitive, (seeing a slight oil 
women where none is in¬ 
tended). These characteristics 
deter. colleagues and 
employers alike. 

The time is right for women 
to abandon then suspicion of 
the attitudes of employers and 
male colleagues. They will 
never be accepted unless they 
accept themselves, and pro¬ 
ceed on the assumption that 
they are accepted by their 
mate colleagues. 

But can women ever be 
equal? The only way in which 
they cannot is that they bear 
children. This necessitates 
breaks from their career, with 
attendant problems both for 
their employer (continuity, 
finding a. replacement, extra 
costs) and for themselves 

(keeping up with the law, not 
being penalised on the promo¬ 
tional ladder). 

Here the woman solicitor 
and her employer can help 
themselves. The employer 
needs to avoid the error that 
some firms -have made. 
Women are often more con¬ 
fident at interviews than their 
male counterparts and this 
had led some firms to employ 
more women than men solic¬ 
itors, thereby becoming over¬ 
dependent on women. 

No office should be allowed 
to become imbalanced, either 
way, in terms of the male- 

female ratio. If an equal 
balance is maintained, ab¬ 
sences should not be too great 
a problem and the advantages 
of regaining a female solicitor 
who knows the clients and the 
firm invariably outweigh the 
costs of absence through 
pregnancy. 

For the female employee, it 
is essential that she be open 
with her employer about her 
plans. Nothing can be more 
detrimental to a woman solici¬ 
tor and her employer than a 
situation in which she half¬ 
heartedly returns to work and 
worries all day about her new' 

The most popular demand 18 
points, that is. three C grades at A 
level, and the average of their intake 
is higher. At Kingston. I can 
demand and expect 20-24 points. 
Here there is considerable overlap 
with the less popular universities. 
Every year a number of Kingston 
rejects are admitted to universities 
and every year at least a dozen turn 
down a university offer to come to 
Kingston. I was one such student 
and, when I studied for my post¬ 
graduate degrees in a new university 
and a redbrick university. I learnt l 
was right in doubting the common 
assumption that universities are 
always superior seats of learning 
• The author is admissions tutor Jor 
Kingston Polytechnic Law School. 
Surrey. 

infant in the hands of a nanny. 
Being a solicitor is not a job 
that can be done effectively 
without total commitment. 

Any woman leaving her 
firm because of pregnancy 
should talk to her employer 
about the effect of this on her 
promotional prospects. If 
discussions indicate that she 
will be treated on any basis 
that is unfair, she would be 
better advised to seek re¬ 
employment elsewhere. 

. In this situation, one must 
sympathise with the employee 
who is less than frank about 
her intention to return to 
work, fearing that she may 
lose some maternity benefits. 
Does an employer who treats 
her on anything other than a 
fair basis deserve any better? 
• The author is a partner in 
the City firm. Fox Williams. 

If all the prophecies come true, the ncxi generation of wins 
and probate lawyers could be a far busier one than the last. 
The dramatic increase in home ownership and tn the value 

of inherited bouse property (an increase from £465 million in 
1969 to £7.5 billion today) has led to forecasts that inheritance 
will soon become the norm. Home ownership has risen since 
1945 from 25 percent of households to 66 percent, and private 
renting has (alien from 66 per cent to 10 per cent in the same 
period. This has created a huge pool of privately owned assets 
which the present generation is expected to pass on in its wills. 

However, Safe as Houses. Housing Inheritance in Britain, by 
Paul Chapman, to be published next month, suggests that a 
number of factors may obstruct the predicted national bonanza. 
Many home-owners, the author argues, may have to turn to the 
equity in their homes to pay for health care, sheltered accom¬ 
modation or even an improved income in retirement. A change 
of government could also mean the re introduction of progres¬ 
sive rates of inheritance tax. Whatever the effect on home- 
owners. lawyers should still see a marked increase for their 
services in the administration of estates, perhaps compensating 
for falling revenue from conveyancing. 

A group of international organisations, including the 
International Bar Association, sent an observer to the 
trial of Nicolas Tiangaye, a leading lawyer in the Central 

African Republic, who is facing disbarment and possibly jail. 
The action arises out of remarks made in June by the lawyer 
when representing a colonel tried for harassing two soldiers. Mr 
Tiangaye questioned a system in which two “second-class 
soldiers” could destroy a colonel by one letter sent to the 
president's sister — a comment that caused no reaction at the 
time. However, the republic is also a single-party state and Mr 
Tiangaye is signatory to a paper calling fora multi-party system. 
Since June, the 30 other signatories have been detained without 
charge. 

He is still at liberty, mainly, it seems, because be is a lawyer 
with strong international connections. Olivier Bemheim, a 
French advocate appearing for the lawyer on behalf of the 
Association Internationale des Jeunes A vocals, says: “It is said 
thal his remarks at the June trial offended the judgtt. but at the 
disciplinary bearing on October 9, it was dear that this is not a 
disciplinary case. It is a political matter. I have been told in 
private, by a government official, that it has been decided to 
disbar Nicolas and then put him in jail, which is astounding.” 
However, the two justice ministers who refused to proceed 
against Mr Tiangaye were sacked. The decision of the 
disciplinary tribunal is expected today. 

White collar crime is big business, greatly assisted by a 
combination of ignorance and the computer age. But 
while the perpetrators are making big money, they also 

leave behind them stories that are often stranger than fiction. 
Inevitably that means big business for the publishing industry. 
The American publishers Business One Irwin has jumped on 
the bandwagon and published two books bulging with the 
promise of revelations. 

The first. Swindle: How a Man Named John Grambling Jr 
Cheated Banks Out of Millions, claims to reveal how the crimes 
were committed and follows the investigation by the 
Manhatien District Attorney's Office and the process by which 
the culprits were and were not brought to justice. 

The second, Spectacular Computer Crimes: What They Are 
and How They Cost American Business Half a Billion Dollars a 
Year!, claims to be an entertaining collection of 20 computer 
crimes with a chapter on bow to secure a computer system. The 
books may be compulsive reading for potential victims, but 
they will no doubt prove popular among perpetrators of such 
crimes. 

SCRIVENOR 
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COMPANY SEC. TO £35000 + CAR 
A fully quaffied company tecrelay te snglit by 
this financial services group based a Surrey. As a 
senior member of tie team, you haode the til 
range of secretarial duties imtix&ig Yeflqw Book 
matters. 

HERTFORDSHKE TO 04,000 +CAR 
A new role has been created by this company based 
in Hertfordshire. Appticatroris are invited from 
solicitors or barristers with a minimum of 18 
monthscommercial experieflceutowshtojornan 
organisation set for substanbalgnMtiL 

FROM fEWLY QUAL TO. £25,000 * CAS 
An assistant legal.artwsor is fequred to join ffis 
muttmational group based mSomerseL Aptficafiore 
are invited from solicitors or barristers, who have 
had some commercial exposure. This isan excellent 
first move mtomtistiy. ;. 

The above are only a smalt selection 
from the positions we are currently 

Instructed to fill. We are qualified 
lawyers with extensive experience in. 
legal recruitment and ad approaches are 
treated in strict confidence. 7 

I''a \.rr: 'tc-.Vt: J 
COMMERCIAL PROP. TO £45,000 
Tlis major inns firm requies a commerciai property 

lawyer with 56 years' pqe to handle a range of 
acquisitions and disposals for corporate dents. 
Proven team leadership skifis and a good client 
manner are essential. 

PRIVATE CLIENT TAX TO £35,000 

A leading private cfent partnership is seeking an 
, assistant soSritor 1-3 years' quafified to specialise 

in private efient to* planning. Previous experience m 
this field is-hfglily desirable; high levels of 
corrutihnent and mteSectoai abffly are vital. 

BRISTOL ££22,000 
This large commercial practice heeds a 1 -2 year 
quaSied soSritor to spedafce in jnsoiuency related 
litigation. You wfl have excellent commercial 
litigation skills and be ambitious to master this 
rapidy growing specafeation. ExceBent prospects. 

\L e gat Recruitment 

COMMERCIAL ROLE TO £38,000 + CAR 
This multi-national company based in London 
requires a sofiotor or hamster with a minimum of 
2 years' commercial experience. Advising semor 
management you wil undertake high profle work in 
a fast moviig environment 

BERKSHIRE C £30,000 + CAR 
A young ambitious solicitor is sought to join this 
international high technology company. The role 
requires a minimum of 2 years' commercial exper¬ 
ience, ideatty gained within industry and the work 
includes EEC, contract and ntsllectual property. 

PROPERTY TO £20.000 + BANK BENS. 
A property soficAor, newly to live years qualified, is 
required to join the iegal department of tbs leading 
financial services group based m Buckinghamshire. 
The role will be diverse but will focus on non- 
contentious landlord and tenant matters. 

Please telephone Laurence Simons, 
Shone McDougall or Patrick Alford on 

071-831 3270 [071-483 1899 evenings/ 
weekends) Or write to: Laurence Simons 
Associates. 33 John's. Mews, London 
WC1N2NS. 

LONDON / BRUSSELS 
Conmpany/ConnmerciaJ To £55,000 
Well-known Central London law firm with thriving 
company/commercial practice seeks experienced assistant 
with commercial approach to slot into existing team. High 
profile client base. Very good prospects. 

Shipping CPartnership 
Leading medium-sized City practice with excellent 
reputation for its ship finance work seeks complementary 
shipping litigator with good practice development skills and 
an established client base. Excellent prospects including 
possible immediate partnership. 

EEC - Brussels ^Partnership 
High profile City firm with expanding Brussels practice 
seeks senior EEC lawyer with Article 85/dumping/lobbying 
skills for immediate partnership. 

Commercial Property To £43,000 
Highly successful medium-sized City practice seeks 
potential partner circa 3 years' pqe. Top quality lease and 
development work. Excellent City salary. 

Tax £32,000 
Major Gty practice with excellent reputation for UK Tax 
Department seeks ambitious junior lawyers with up to 12 
months’ corporate or tax experience. Friendly 
Department and top City remuneration package. 

Litigation To £43,000 
Well-known Central London firm seeks an additional 
assistant with at least 2 years' pqe to undertake high 
quality, general commercial litigation within a thriving and 
dynamic department. Excellent salary and prospects. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Jonathan Macrae or Jonathan Brenner on 071 -405 
6062 (081-672 8340 evenings/weekends) or write to them at Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brown low Street. 

London WCIV6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRIALIA 

LITIGATION SOLICITOR 
Reading v^£30jm + CAR + BUPA + PRP 
Thames Water is the largestjpf the JJK's.water companies and as such can offer the legal 
challenges and complexity.of work to matchyourconsiderable experience. This role will be 
withThames Water Utilities Limited/ the principal operating company of Thames Water pic. 

You. will be responsible to tire Principal Solicitor for the effective management and 
leadership of the Litigation Deparfrnent. The work will test every area of your expertise, as 
you will provide litigation services, including advocacy, in respect.of claims, arbitration and 
tribunarcases arid the conduct of actions, civil and criminal, in all Courts. In a consulting 
capacity, your input will be vital in the formation and interpretation of contracts for the 
execution of works and provision of services. The professional supervision of a company 
debt recovery programme wRi also be a key activity. 

A qualified .solicitor,, you. will haye.at least five years of. admitted experience covering 
advocacy and complex litigation in all Courts and tribunals. Knowledge of the legal and 
regulatory requirements applying to water companies is desirable .{though not essential) 
and you should afeo be conversant with worts and services contracts and employment law. 
Effective communication skiHs are vital as you will have extensive contact at senior levels 
both within and outside the organisation. 

In addition to an attractive salary, we offer a benefits package including company car, 
performance related pay, contributory pension scheme and family BUPA. 

For an application fonn and job .description please call Sarah Lock during office hours on 
0734 567497, quoting ref: - SL15/MG1-76. Dosing date:* 26/11/90. 

Corporate Solicitor 
Central London -1 to 2 years PQE 
Our clients are a young and progressive practice based in Central 
London with a reputation for dynamism and professionalism. 

An exciting opportunity has now arisen within the firm’s 
Company/Commercial Department for an outstanding Corporate 
Solicitor. The ideal candidate will have between one and two years 
relevant post-qualification experience and will carry out a wide 
variety of high quality work for the firm’s impressive list of public 
and private company clients. The work of the Department 
embraces Yellow Book work, mergers and acquisitions, venture 
capital funding and a range of other challenging corporate and 
commercial matters. 

The atmosphere within the firm is informal and highly supportive 
and the rewards excellent. Our clients seek a young Solicitor who is 
confident, hard working and willing to play a key role in the 
continued development and success of the firm. 

If you are interested in being considered for this challenging 
position, please contact Michael Silver, a Solicitor. 

LIPSON 
LIOYB 
JONES 
127CIIEAI\SII>K 

LONDON KC 2V 6BT 

>241101HS 

THE LEGAL RECRl ITMEXT SPECIALISTS 
RUNNING WATER FOR YOU 
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Ambitious 
Commercial 

Litigator 
City 

My client, one of the top twenty City firms with offices in 
file Far East, Middle East and Latin America is looking for 
a bright lawyer to join their insurance litigation team. 
I am inviting interest from young City solicitors qualified 
for 2 to 3 years who are looking for... 

Immediate involvement in challenging work 
Scope for individuality 

Early recognition 
A friendly and informal environment 

If you are a skilful commercial litigator, interested in a 
really broad range of international work, write to me 
Mrs. Indira Brown, Bemdtson International, 6 Westminster 
Palace Gardens, Artillery Row, London SW1P 1RL, or 
telephone 071-222 5555 or 071-722 9398 between 9 and 10p.m. 

T A \ C* O Y"l A 

Kin 111M iniVC WmJ\ 
'LONDON: 74 Lana Lone. London SCI A 9rT MANCHESTER: S3 Princess Sired. M^nchesir-r M2 AEQ 

West End Salaries 
Salaries in theWest End have been 
affected by the current recession 
more than those in the City. Pre¬ 
sumably, this is became property 
woffeconarimtcs a larger mad more; 
significant caseload in most West 
End practices- The downturn in 
pnyCTy has thereforebadagreater SKt- Whereas Qty salaries are 

increasing atanneofover 10^ 
West End increases are ranging 
bran about 4% to about 9% or 10% : 
maxnmna. Tbqc is considerable 
uncertainty on the street of frarh- , 
coming salary reviews, but many 
staff partners are envisaging in¬ 
creases® the of 

A substantial difference fn sab- 
lies is found between die larger and 
the smaller West End firms. In the 
smaller firms, articled clerks are 
earning about £12,500 In thdr fine 
year, and £14,000 in tfitir second. 
Newly^iialifiedassiszanrscdidtas 
are earning abo« £2 lflOO, rising to 
£22,000 after one year. Two-year- 
qualified assistants are earning 
about £24,000, and thiee-year- 
qualifkds, about £25-27,000. 

In the larger firms, articled clerks 
cam about £15,000 in their first 
year, and £17,000 in their second. 
Newly-qualified assistant solicitors 
earn about £23,000, rising to 
£25,000 after one. year, £28,000 
after two years, and £30-32,000 
after three years. 

Salaries in the large West End 
firms do nor compare badly with 
those in the Cky at the more Junta 
levels. They are lower, but only by 
one or two thousand. Among those 
three-yeara-qualified, however, the 
gap readies£10£00 or more. 

Michael Chambers 

INDUSTRY & BANKING 

HbTEGH: 9SDLANDS 
to £35.000+car 

commercial l 
: did contract 

t cn handle general cornarr- 
IP track. . 

iBSUR&lOmaN 

m rial 

EH&NEERING: SOUTH WEST 
C£25,000 
Voting couunexdal lawyer go join a wdHsnown 
international company to handle rareflecmal 
property wrafc- 

LAWYERS WTTB FOLLOWINGS ; 

If you have a following, in whatever area of 

law, we should like to near frtsn you... We ■ 

SERVICE INDUSTRY: hSDLANDS 
to£30.000+car . .. 
Solicitor with 2-5 years' experience to jpin 

commercial arvl contractwork- - - 

mANCE: SOUTH EAST 
c£30,000+car , . 
Commercial solicitor.io win a well-known^ 
leasing company to hanakua bread range, of 
company commercial matters. - 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 

General Marino UOgaOon: Ctty_: 
High level ofresponsibility offered to senior 
sobdzor.nrizh. weJWmown commercial 6nn- 

ConstrucEon Lawyer City 
Medium-sued firm sedrsreoeulyqual lawyer 
for brarf range of wodc. Trammg offered. * - 

Co/Commercial: BerkMnt 
Commercial practice seels young lawyer fie 
their busy expanding department, to £30,000. 

Personal injury: Hampshire 
Well-respected fum seeks specialist for 
flourishingpj. practice., to £30,000 pa. 

Private Client: City 
Softricor, 5 yis qudified, eo take charge of . 
probate practice with excellent City firm. 

Pensions: Newcastle 
Leading commercial Aim seeks solr for their 
pensions department. Excellent saltoy. 

ConrnterciBt Utigstor Leeds 
Ambitious Solid tor, J-Sytstjuri, to join first-' 
das commercial firm. £25o5,QQ0 jw. . 

.mCLnr.COy 
Experienced lawyer rojoin highly-regarded 
EEC department of major Cky firm. . 

Litigation: Oxon 
AO-round Urigaticinx^dtorre join busy - r 
ih-igatinw prariiea. 'GO £25,000 pH. 

Private Client Bucks ... 
Solicitor with relevant expee re assist with 
probate, tax and trusts-. c£25,000po. 

Commercial Conveyancing: HoBrom 
Two vacancies; senior & junior: Property 
department is unbelievably busyl 

Conveyancing: Birmingham 
I *aAir,a firm seeks experienced conveyancer. 
(Goutfbe trom local gov.) £25-35,000. 

London: 071 - 606 9371 (Fax: 071 - 600 1793/ Manchester: 061 - 228 2122 [Fax: 061 - 226 2213) 

Legal Recruitment 
Consultancy 

London Leeds 
Recruitment consultancy is a rapidly expanding service 
industry offering a wide range of career opportunities 
for those with the necessary drive and ambition. 

Michael Page Group Pic is a market leader in 
international executive recruitment with specialist 
businesses in legal, marketing, accountancy and IT 
recruitment. In operation for almost 15 years and with 
annual turnover in excess of £50 million, our success 
speaks for itself. 

This success owes much to the quality of our 
consultants, who join us from a variety of commercial 
backgrounds. VVfe foster a ‘work hard, play hard’ 
environment where results are recognised and rewarded 
both financially and in career prospects. 

Michael foge Legal has a network of offices 
throughout the UK and an established 
operation in Rms. We are committed to 

expanding our activities m Europe in the next 2-3 
years. In Une with our continuing growth, our London 
and Leeds offices are now seeking qualified solicitors or 
barristers, aged 24-28, who are able to demonstrate 
enthusiasm, stamina and strong communication skills. 
A second European language is an advantage. 

V& offer an attractive remuneration package and in 
keeping with our philosophy of being a‘quality 
consultancy’, we, unlike most of our competitors, 
operate a profit share scheme rather than commission. 

If you are interested in exploring opportunities within 
Michael ftge Group, write to Jonathan Williams, 
Directorat Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, 
London WCZB 5LH or Stephen Banks, Director 

at Leigh House, 
28-32 St- Paul’s Street, 
Leeds LSI 2PX. 

• yM International Recruitment Consultants 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 

AWDURDODIECHYD 

i I HEALTH AUTHORITY 

Applications are invited for two very important management posts in Gwynedd which arise from the re¬ 
structuring of units within the district Both posts put a premium on the effective management of change and the 
provision of quality and cost effective services for a billing ual population of 237,000. For both posts commening 
salary will be within the range of £30,750 - £44,500 (increase due) on a three year rolling contract and progress 
win be according to performance. There is a lease car scheme. 

UNIT GENERAL MANAGER UHIT GENERAL MANAGER 
(Acnte Services) (ConmiuBity Services) 

A directly managed unit based at Ysbyty Gwynedd, A directly managed unit based at Bryn y Neuadd 
Bangor (D.G.H.) providing acute services within Hospital, Uanfairfechan providing community 
Gynedd at three hospitals (765 beds) in Bangor and services within Gwynedd and including 18 hospitals 
Llandudno, within a budget of £25m. (809 beds) within budget of £23m. The base 

hospital provides services for people with a mental 
handicap at present covering most of North Wales, 
with an ambitious resettlement programme. 

Prospective applicants are invited to contact the District General Manager, Hugh Thomas. Rather particulars aid application 
forms from District Personnel Office (ext 217). Both at District H.O. Coed Mawr, Bangor, Gwynedd, LL57 4TP. Tet 0248 
370025. Closing data for applications 19 November 1590. 

PUBLIC 
APPOINTMENTS 

:*s& 

Prifysgot 
Cymru 

University 
of Wales . 

SECRETARY 
Joint Planning and Resources Committee 

c£3©,800 

This important hew post has been established as a 
result of the recent review of the federal structure, of 
the University of Wales carried out by the Working 
Group under die Chairmanship: of .Sir Gorionwy 
DanieL 

The Joint Planning and Resources Committee wffl- 
co-ordinate the academic and institutional 'plans-of. 
the University and of the six Constituent Colleges 
—Aberystwyth, Bangor, Cardiff, Swansea, Lampeter, 
Medicine—and prepare strategic plans for the whole' 
University and monitor progress m thc impkmcBta- 
tion of agreed policies, ■ >*' 

The newly appointed Deputy Pro-Chancellor, 
Professor J MTbomas. FRS.wfll chair the Committee 
and the Secretary will be responsible for the 
Committee’s secretariat and adminjstrative snpport- 

This is a Grade 6 Administrative post (professorial 
equivalent). Hie minimum salary is £27,013; 
appointment may be above the minimum for well 
qualified candidates. 

Further details and application forms may now be 
obtained from the Registrar, University of Wales, 
University Registry, Catiuys Paris, Cardiff CFI3NS. 

' The closing date fra applications will be 30 November 
1990 and it is intended to hold interviews on4 January 
I99L 

BASSETLAW DISTRICT 
COUNCIL 

Bassettaw district is a. most 
attractive area of North Notting¬ 
hamshire covering the Dukeries 
and Pilgrim Father country and 

offers excellent communications by road and 
rail. It has excellent housing and educational 
facilities. 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
OF RESOURCES AND 

LEISURE 
Salary up to £24,765 per annum . 
(J.N.C. Chief Officer Condttkkis) 

plus CarARowanceand Relocation Benefits 
The post oilers the opportunity toplayamaior 
role In managing and service delivery of a mufti- 
discipfinary Divistoa 
We have a winning team whose record of 
success in Commensal Management has con¬ 
tinually exceeded the best competition that the 
Private Sector can offer. . 
For an informal discussion, ring John Payne, 
Director of Resources and Leisure, at Canton 
Forest House, telephone Worksop (0909) 475531.- 
extension 4135* 
Further details are available on applfcattoh. 
CLOSING DATE: Friday 9 November 1990. - 

APPLICATION FORRRS.mqr be obtained from 
Mw Personnel Department Recmameut 8«vk», 
CmW HmidredAcre Lane, Carton 
Forest Nothu S810TS, ortokphona 
Worksop (0909) 730903 (24 hour Ans^h^w 
Service). 

48H 

Legal Assistant 
(Job Share) 

Up to £16,476 pro rata 
We are looking for 'an. experienced Legal 
Assistant to job share from January 1991 with 
the present fofltimhholdBr of this post In the 
office of the Boratigh Solicitor and Head of 
Administrative Services. Satary arid other 

• benefits would be pro rata to hours worked, 
which wS be approx. 505L of normal working 
hours for each partner. The salary, wffl be within 
tii© range SC6/S02from£l2^47to £16^476, 
prorata hours-worked, the starting point and 

ijxogreseion being dependent on quatificatfons, 
abilty and experience. . 
You wa share a txioad range of legal duties, 
tnckiding conveyancing, leases, the 
preparation of butirting, engineering and 
supplies •-contracts* , agreements . with 
devrtopere relattag to. adoption of roads and 
sewers and ptaraing matters, debt recovery, 
recovery of possession of teriarited and 
mortgaged property and some advocacy. 
Candidates should have passed Part II of Itte 
Membership Examinations of the^ Inattota of 
Legal Executives, be members of the Institute 
and have one year’s post quaBflcation 
experience. 
A mlijniiia Bmwij ■ —jf ■ ■«-JLwheue iitm 
APfJNCUuOll lurUIA BnO llicuraf GOfftllS UUnt ulf 

Asstatant . Chief Executive, Town HaB, 
Dnfington, DL1 5QU. (0325) 380651 ext 121 
(office hours) or (OSS) 380654 (evening and 
weekends), dosing date &11.90L 

an egwl oppoituoities empioyBr ' 

FINANCIAL PLANNING DIVISION 
OF THE FINANCE DIRECTORATE 

CAPITAL PROGRAMME 
MAMAGER 

Salary: SeriorMaugo*"P«f - Spbw 
Poiat 16 - £21,750 per auHim pbis PRP 

(PayAwardPestBag). 

CouU yoa mmsgs Sndi But Thames RHA's Cnka! 
pRnnvrm? SETRHA spends appradmaMy £100 itaSon 
on CaptfaJ each year and nee* a P*gtty molhrated indmiJal 

-to be ftjfly Jmehmi in SI aspects of monitoring and contri. 
The successful moficaut efl lead a-srmB but cwnmated 
ham wtatii «H provide the oacassay hadup to ensure 
deadlines, are met and progfemmss acftchred. 
lias is s Ugh profite poA a*k* wiO provide exceHent 
opportunities tor the right canifidUa. 
The Ideal candidate wti have canrideraUe experience of 
iwritorinB ana nporttag, togrther ntt a knaetedge of 

.compums arid coopoter system, 
A praressnw <paUcdtion wnufcT be dsMbta txt 
appficants with retewntexperieocaw* also be consKtared. 
SETRHA is based in a desirable soft east location dose to 
eternal pons and sanxmdad by the attnetna Sussex 

■. cwapysaon. aiMa m.isevHn ranee SGCommooaion wan 
i^eiiinliml _■ rt r-~- - — ' — _ Xuacnm starr lacaniw, * 
Applcatioft ForetfJbb Psewtoaun. ■wltobls Irani 
to manmf . DepvineiHi - Timiit mww, 
OBtegtoi Aiwee, BaaWi-qHS—. cset Susanc, 
TN38 3Ma TaL (0636) 730073 Ext. 20S7/22S3. 
Weese quote rafamwe nanhor Foas/LGC. 
Onaiia me tt Novarabar. 1980 
Tlia Soon East Thames R 
is worfdog towards Equti 

Id I to»ajcgwj^yjctiaaaial 

TELEPHONE 

071-481 

The Times Classified 
co looms are read by weQ over 
a million of the most affluent 
people in the coantry. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon I he ML and 
find lit! bad 

in The I i/no C«jiMf:ed 

THE WORLD F^VOVS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS. 
APPEARS E\TRY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Educates: Ualveraty 
Appounmeno. Prep A Public 
SChOOl AppOlOUKflU. 
Educational Courses. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships wnh editonaL 
La Crane de la Crane and 
otter secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
:^KSll l.’SniCdWTILW 
hukoicrv 
ConraTcul Liiw>crv Legal 
Otbcetv Pnsaw and Puduc 
Practice with eduornl. 
PvMtc Svcior Appotacaeias: 
»nh editonaL 

WEDNESDAY 
Cmdre A Media Appoinovcuts: Media 
aad Mariceung with editonaL 
La Creme dc ia Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Eaxatare Creme for senior PA 
and secretarial position. 
Property. ResdranaL Town & Country. 
Overseas. Rentals. Commercial Property 
with ednomL 

THURSDAY 
Cvoeral Apoottuoents: BanJring and 
Accountancy. Engineering. Management, etc. 
with ednonai. 
La Crane de la Creme and other 
secretarial appetiunKots. 
5denm and Techaaiagj- Technology with editonaL 

FRIDAY | 
Mowrs A complete car 
buyer’s guide with editorial.' 
Badaevs to Badness 
Business opportunities. 

SATURDAY 
SATURDAY REVIEW 
SUPPLEMENT 
Overseas aad UK Holidays! 
VjUas/CoiBges. Hotels. 
Rights, etc. 
RcKtxnnuu Gtifcfc Where tom 
in London and nationwide ' - 
Homes 1 Cardens 
TIMES 
\ aches. Boats & Metonpons 
Antiques A Collectors 
Shopareonil: Window shopping 
from the comfort of your home. 

FS in the coupon anTatuch it u jnor adverticemefit, written on a seaaaai oitn of 
paper. aHoning 2& leners aad spaces pertoe. Rues ®k Uati £5 per Unt(Mm. 3 Imra 
raly firs word m bokft: Boxes Dnttoy £27 per sinde coWa centimetre (min. 3 
oammeues): Gam. and Social £9 pef line. Review - CtitotK £30 Satee Chfana 

Name '■ 
Address. . 

Tefc(Sioire'(Daytuner/' ' 1 ' 
EJateofinscrtioti ~ -• ‘ • 

.. (IVaKahow tore Wtao*(hT»I»« H> qnanon date.) 

bVmU'iLAr^ii 
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to***! 

Graphic darignera in tefo- 
.viskm stave to ahi- 
minalc an author's or 
producers ideas and to 

rtfiect the atmosphere of die pro¬ 
gramme.. They woxk closely with 
the producer, incorporating such, 
devices as tide seqnenees» di¬ 
agrams and maps smoothly into , 
die programme. 

Computers axe one of many 
tools. Graham Guest, the head erf 
design at Thames Television, and 
John- Aston, the. BBC's 'graphic 
design manager at Shepherd's 
Bush, emphasise that computero 
are only a to an end. The 
ideas are what matter, 
designers are to' produce: tide 
sequences to warm op an audi¬ 
ence, and ckning sequences with a 
list of material to promote 
a network or station identity on 
screen; traders for future pro¬ 
grammes; material to be inserted 
in a programme^ such as maps and 
charts in news and lain-em aflaii^' 
and props jin' sets, such as 
passports, banknotes or portraits. 

The simplest opening tides 
consist of the name of the pro¬ 
gramme superimposed on the first 
scene, when tbe graphic designer is 
responsible lor the layout and the 
lettering. More complex opening 
tides may inefaxte moving cartoon 
sequences and photographs or live 
action. 

Mick ManvedHe, the group - 
graphic production designer at 
Thames, describes graphic de¬ 
signers as “jacks of all trades”. Mr 
Aston calls them "general prao- 

Graphicsarewidely 
used on television. 

Joan Llewelyn Owens 

draws some helpful 
careerconchxsioiis 

titioners", people who can handle 
typography, photography, illustra¬ 
tion and animation. 

- Every job starts with a stray- 
board, and some of the work is 
done, by fanrf or' with printing 
equipment in a traditional way. 
However, computer graphic sys¬ 
tems sndh as “Paintbox” ha ve 
made it posable for tbe designer to 
generate images, electronically and 
to experiment with colours and 
even to move a figure from one 
part ofthe screen to another. Then 
there is “Harry”, a digital editing 
device that can combine images. 
.These can come from any source 
*—drawn, five-action film orvideo 
ra images previously produced by 
computer. It is not unknown lor 
designer and operator to be the 
same person, but at the BBC the 
functions are separate and the 
designer directs the operator. 

“Every job is different,” says 
Michael Graham-Smith, a senior 
graphic designer with BBC Tele¬ 
vision. “Everyone wants original¬ 
ity, so you constantly have to pro¬ 
duce something that has not been 
done before. But there is standard 

bread-and-butter work, as well.” 
Once the designer's ideas have 

been accepted and a budget 
agreed, the work goes ahead. The 
process will probably call on the 
stalls of others. The designer may 
commission animators or model- 
makers, or direct live-action 

.photography. Possibly the design 
win call for the hiring ofa 100-acre 
field and painting aU a fanner’s 
cows purple. It may mean hiring 
facilities companies, working with 
a costume designer or make-up 
expert, with a scenic designer, 
when part of the set needs to be 
constructed, or co-operating with 

There are always deadlines. At 
the BBC News, rase design team 
will be working towards a 9pm 
deadline, and if an important 
stray comes in at 9.10pm, graphic 
material wiB be on screen within 
20 minwtffs. Items for a regular 
programme will be determined by 
a planning pnp*»tiT>p during1 the 
week before transmission, while 
other programmes may have a 
long gestation. Designers will 
usually be involved with several 
programmes at once. 

What sort of people are they? 
They should have a degree or 
equivalent in graphic design, good 
drawing ability, imagination and 
ingeanily, and be able to wo* in a 
team. 

Opportunities exist with the 
BBC’s graphic design department 
at Television Centre in London, 
whidi offers services to all 
London-based productions for 

la the picture: Colin Martin, aged 22, a freelance graphic designer, is working on a new situation comedy for Thames Television 

networks and for news and 
current affaire. Both areas have 
their own groups of graphic design 
staff Similarly, the network cen¬ 
tres at Bristol, Birmingham 
Manchester have graphic design 
groups, as do the national regions 
based in Glasgow, Belfast and 
Cardiff 

Jobs are also to be found with 
the ITV companies. Thames has 
split bases. London covers current 
affairs, factual programmes, news 
and sport; Tcddlngton covers 
drama and light entertainment 

A final source of work is with 
independent television graphics 
companies, such as Oilmans 
Young, which work for clients 
such as the BBC, ITV, advertising 

agencies and businesses wanting 
to make corporate videos. Three 
of the four staff formerly worked 
for the BBC Increasingly, says 
Haydon Young, the joint manag¬ 
ing director of Ortmans Young, 
they find themselves behind 
camera, directing, as well as 
coming up with new concepts. Colin Martin, aged 22, is a 

freelance graphic designer 
on a three-month con¬ 
tract with Thames Tele¬ 

virion, where he has worked on 
and off for two-and-a-half years. 
From the age of ten, when be 
walked the dog of Mr Manveille, 
who was his neighbour, it was his 
ambition to follow him to 

Thames. After great persistence, 
he was hired as Mr Manvetile’s 
assistant. Meanwhile, be obtained 
a national and then a higher 
national diploma in graphic de¬ 
sign and in tbe summer holiday 
did freelance animation for a 
children’s programme. 

“You talk to the director and 
sometimes the producer,” he says. 
“Sometimes, they will give you 
music to work with and some¬ 
times a raw idea of what they 
want Usually, however, they just 
tell you what tbe programme is 
about and you come up with a few 
ideas, discuss them, and even¬ 
tually get it just so.” 

Mr Martin is now working on a 
situation comedy, but also does 

title sequences, promotions for 
new programmes and set dres¬ 
sings. He can use any medium. “If 
you thought you needed a shot of 
London from the air, you could go 
up in a helicopter and direct a 
photographer.” He does, however, 
have to work to a budget 

As a freelance, be earns good 
money, enough to travel when he 
feels like doing some surfing in 
Hawaii or New Zealand. 
• Further information: The Train¬ 
ing Department, ITV Association, 
Knighton House. 56 Mortimer 
Street, London WIN BAN 1071-636 
6866); Broadcasting: Getting In and 
Getting On. by John Milter 
(Sen-point Publishing, £4.95); BBC 
corporate recruitment services. 
Broadcasting House. London Wl. 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 

Chatonghg post .with responsUBty tor the 
management, admkUan, legal and 
accounting procedures of three statutory 
authorities. AppNcatkxis invited from persons 
vrith sound knowledge of public/local authority 
procedures, preferably qualified (ICSA, CIPFA, 
ACA.-ACCA, LegeO. 

GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 

“ \ CL 
DEPARTMENT 

£12,879 - £16,199 per annum 
Ths General Medical Council Is the regulatory body far the Medfcal profession. 

Due to expansion, we are currently looking tar a Personnel generator to jota the 

He/ahe wB be Involved in — levels of Personnel work, todudtog recruitment, 
training, administration and staff welfare. 

Candktetes should have «i outgoing personalty, be wel-educated (probably to 
A level standard or above) and have a ao*d grounding in Personnel. They 
should be nexus, efato to use ttwiroiwi WMatlve and should anjoy working m a 
busy emtonmant. 

For turther deeds please contact- 

HEALTH CARE 

SOUTH EAST STAFFOraJSI@£ HEALTH AUlHORfTY 

QUALITY ASSURANCE ADVISER ; 
Satoy: cfeca £2%000pa+Perfonaaoce related pay 

For two successive ■ years; South - East. 
Staffordshire Health Authority has been awarded 
-the status of a Total CteaSty Management 
Demonstration sits1 by the Department of Health, 
and has developed a model of quafity 
management which has been adopted by other 
authorities and service organiaalJofn nationwide. 
We we anxious to matoteto our position at the 
forefront of quafify initiatives, and to further 

PttSMNfDMriae 
8BERM. MEMENL CQtMOL 

44 Balm Shed, 
Lsadss WIN ME. 

Tlltohisi: 971-5617H2 

Boston dOe far jppfcadoM - 2hfl Nwwntor 1990. 

His Coundl opentBS i noo-smoktog policy. 

LONDON HEART CLINIC 
35 Wirapole Street, London W1M 7AE 

Telephone: 071-224-1445 
Fax: 071-224-6831 

CARDIAC TECHNICIAN 
We are a friendly, dedicated team 
providing a private out-patients service to 
doctors and consultant cardiologists in 
Wimpole Street and require a Senior 
Cardiac Technician to join us with 
experience in Exercise Stress Testing, 
EGG’s, Doppler and Colourflow 
Echocardiography. Salary according to age 
and experience plus benefits. Hours 9.30 
a_m. to 5.30 p-m. no on-calL 

Contact Pat Parker on 071-224-1445 

gain BS5750 recognition. 
Our idea! candidate wffl to an enthustestfc and 
effective txmxnunfcator who to self-motivated and 
has a genuine - commitment to service quality. 
He/She wffl have experience in the field of quality 
assurance and a proven record of influencing 
operational managers. 
Interested? For -an informal dtecnarion, 
contact Malcolm Russell, Director .of 

Appflcatton form and Job description ayaBable 
from; Department -of - Personnel- and 
Administration, Robert Bewick House, Burton 
District Hospital Centre, Belvedere Road, 
Burton-on-Trant, Staffordshire DE13 ORRTefc 
0283 68333 ext 5560. 
Closing date: November 22, 1990. 

The Wellcome Trust 

Director 
ApjiBratinm are invttrf fig faepoattiiMrf'lbc Director ofllieVfeftamieTtairt 
to mcceedDrPO WQUams. FRCP, who retires oc 31st December 1991. Kb 
hoped fiat foe kxfivfdoal appointed would job the That In fee autumn of 
1991 toafiow a period of iamtiiarisatloa. 

- Hie post Is a demanding one, particularly as the Trust’s support of 
Manediea] research Is growing rapidly. The opportunity to play a creative 
nde te the faime ofbtomcdlcaj sdence lire never been greater and tbe abflfly 

. to Mnsrtwffc the m importance, 

The Wkoae Tin* is the htgest gnmtgMog charily to the field of Medfcal 
Research to the United Kingdom It has 140 employees and an annual 
expendtture in excess oI£7S mtition. 

The successful applicant most have a strong base fn biomedical research 
and. preferably, but not essential^. be medfcafly qualified. The large and 
increasing financial resources of the Trust mean that experience and 
confidence in adirinMcring such foods, and leading highly trained ftenttUr 
and jaofesstonally qualified administrative staff would be a distinct 
advantage. Tbe Trustees are looking for proven aUify and leadership and 
foe salary wffl be commensurate vtih these aims. 

Written appftaUons. or written requests for farther Information, should be 
addressed to The Chairman, Post DT. The RfcHrnmc Trust. I Park Square 
West London NW14U. 

Qoshig date 30(h November 1990. ^ 

LEGAL 

_EXETER_ 
CITY COUNCIL 

OTY SOLICITOR'S DERUffMENT 

SOLICITOR 
£17,763 - £20,937 

Exeter is contimrag to otjoy tbe benefit of significant 
ecoeonric growth. h is foe admoristnlrac come of fas 
cmmty and affords easy sees to areas of onfitaading 
beauty xod pkftipm rreftfine 

Tbe post of Asaflam Solicitor offers an ffreHrat 
opportunity to often experience in a broad raDge of 
t^aa&o^«Qd;mladisgAteDdraxaix]advks3i 
^uuimttMK and ifenfagwith iiiwWbs 

Adracacy wffl be mvobed, covering tbe anas of 
Enysnanwifad Health, Honing, IjawMig Isndkml 
ml Tenant, and some planting law, together wish 
ge&cni kgti serviett. 

WecmofebeBefifcfarimfodeasrfBidBcdkasecar 
***** and, abac appropriate, genenns retoatioa 
package and mortgage subsidy. 

Cloasg (foe 12 November 

Please ring Exeter 0392-265678 (24 hour answering 
service) for an appficanan form and farther details, or 
write to the Personnel Services Drawn, Eiefcr City 
Coracfi, Grc Centre, Da’s Field, Exeter, EX1 UN. 

isMSiwa; 

hr-**? 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LTD 

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH NURSE drea £15,000 
KNOWSLEY, MERSEYSIDE 

A challenging and exciting opportunity to assist 
with setting up and running a new medical centre 
in a national newspaper printing works. Working 
in conjuction with the company doctor, the 
successful candidate will be responsible for the 
day to day running of the medical centre. 
Applicants must be SRN/RGN with preferably an;. 
OHN Certificate. 
Benefits Include an attractive salary, six weeks 
holiday, pension scheme, free medical irisur- 
ance. 
Please apply in writing, enclosing a full C. V. to: 

MrABertwhistle 
News International Newspapers Ltd 
Knowsley Park Industrial Estate 

^eniynRoad 

... Prescot 
Merseysidte L34 9HY. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

INDEPENDENT 
EDUCATION 

FEATURE 
The Sunday Tones and The Times wiR publish the 

Independent Education Feature again on November 4th & 5th. 

Tbe Sunday Times and The Times combined reach 1,738,000 
adults 1111111 children, many of whom will be seriously considering 

the options of Independent Education. 

For more details of feature or to place your advertisement call 
Tertia Allan on 

071-481 1066 
Source: UK NRS January 1990-June 1990. 

THE TIMES 

LEGAL 

Assistant Solicitor 
£1G,821-£18,291I plus up to 17% salary supplement 

Legal Assistant 
£G,915-£13tG14 

Within our Chief Executive's Department. Legal Division. We now need two 
people to complete the newly formed team which deals with a challenging range 
of legal Issues coveting Education, Police, Social Services and Employment Law 
matters. These are exciting opportunities for you to develop your career with us. 

Assistant Sofldtof-You may have Jos* qualified or, after some years* 
experience, are looking fora stimulating change. Your work will be to support 
and advise Departments seeking your help on a wide variety of matters. 

Legal Assistant- You are either seeking to start a legal career or have 
already embarked on toe ILEX exams and are seeking greater challenges. You 
will work with the Principal Solicitor advising on a variety of Issues and have your 
own responsibilities. We support training and wiU help you gain further 
appropriate qualifications. 

Frir both posts you most be a car driver. 
For further Information about these posts and our package of benefits, please 

ring Oliver Holder, Assisam County Soacitor. Tel: (0225) 753641, exL 3006, or 
Ian Gibbons, Principal Solicitor on ext 3052. 

AppBcaUon forms quoting ref. 90/804 (Solicitor) or90/805 (Legal Assistant) 
from the County Secretary & SoBcttor, County KaU, Trowbridge, Wiltshire BA14 
SJN. Tel: (0225) 753641 exL 3018. Closing date for applications: Friday, IStfa 
November. 1390. 

an equal apFmnmras employer 

assistant solicitor 
to c. £25,000 on appointment 
andfurther progression* 

An outstanding opportunity to launch or renew your 
professional career with a leading multi purpose 
authbrity. 

Litigation - predominantly working in the magistrates 
and county court dealing with consumer services, 
environmental health, highway and housing matters, 
together with the opportunity for wide ranging advice 
and problem solving. 

Barristers, recently admitted or returners, are en¬ 
couraged to apply as appropriate. 

‘BENEFITS 
• Performance related pay 
• Leased Car 
• Relocation Package to £7,500 
• Mortgage subsidy 

INTERESTED? Ring Alan Short, Controller of Legal 
Services, for further details, 081-303 7777 ext. 2115, 
Bexley Civic Offices, Broadway, Bexleyheath, Kent. 
Closing date: 15th November 1990. 

Directo rate of .4 dm inistratio n 

Seidey 
LONDON BOROUGH 

UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG 

Senior Lecturers/ 
Lecturers in Law 

(Ref. 90/91 -30) 
AppRca8or» are touted for pests of Senior LBOurar/Lecturer in Department of 
Law. The Faculty of Law contains a Department of Law (for undergraduate studies 
leading to the LLB degree ana a Mastsr ol Laws (LLM) programme) and a Department 
ot Professional Legal Education (for practice-oriented studies teacSng to the 
Postgraduate Certificate in Laws, undertaken by graduates Intending to become 
lawyers). 

Applicants should possess a good degree in law, preferably a higher degree, and an 
interest in and capacity for teaching and research. Knowledge of Hong Kong law, or 
experience ol practice in Hong Kong or a similar jurisdfction, would be an additional 
though not a necessary qualification. An indication ol the applicant's teaching and 
research Interests wotfd be helpful. Applicants with any field of interest wiU be 
considered, although toe Department« particutarty teen to appoint a candidate to 
teach in one O’more of the foflowmg areas: criminal law. land law. commercial law, 
family law, the law of trusts, succession, evidence, intellectual property, shipping or 
admiralty. 

Annual salary (superannuate) on ma scales: Senior Lecturer HKS43S.OOO - 
584.340, (9 points) (approx. £26.810- 38.700); Lecturer HKS279.300 - HKS467.700 (11 
points) (approx ElB-540^- £30,970: sterling equivalent as at October 17,1990). Starting 
salary wti depend on qualifications and experience. At current rates, salaries tax wifl 
not exceed 15% of gross income. Children's education allowances, leave, and 
medical benefits are provided: housing or tenancy aBowances are also provided m 
most cases at a charge of 7.5% of salary. 

Rirther particulars and application forms may be obtained from Appointments 
(38804), Association of Comnonwealth Universities. 36 Gordon Square, London 
WClH OPF, LUC, or from tee Appointments Ural, Registry, University of Hong Nang, 
Hong Kong (Fax (852) 5592058; E-maifc APPTUNU@HKUVM.HKU.HK). Closes 4 
January 1891). 

i 



QUEEN MARY & WESTFIELD COLLEGE: 
NEW FACULTY OF BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCE 

THE TIMES TUESDAY OCTOBER 30 1990 

Focus 
A SPECIAL REPORT 

By Malcolm Brown 

Fewer lectures as students set 
out on a course of discovery 

Members of Ihe 

faculty will spend 

less time in lecture 
rooms, but work 

on learning that 
is self-directed 

Medical and denial 
students at Queen 
Mary and West- 
field College's 

(QMW) new Faculty of Basic 
Medical Sciences will spend 
far less lime in the lecture 
theatre than students at more 
traditional medical schools. 

Instead of traditional lec¬ 
tures, the emphasis at the 
college will be on what Dr 
Donald Mason, the dean of 
the new faculty, calls “seif- 
directed learning'’ (SDL), en¬ 
couraging students to discover' 
information for themselves. 
The maximum lecture time 
will be two hours a day , Dr. 
Mason says. 

He adds: “The student is 
given an objective and it is up 
to him or her as to how be 
reaches that objective. We 
provide options, but he is not 
restricted, as he is when he's in 
a lecture theatre, to scribbling 
notes.” 

The new faculty's building, 
on the college campus at Mile 
End in east London, will be 
formally opened by the Prin¬ 
cess Royal today. The faculty 
is the first fruit of a col¬ 
laboration. called the City and 
East London Confederation 
(CELC), which links without 
merger, St Bartholomew's 
Hospital Medical College 
(Bart's), the London Hospital 
Medial College and QMW, 
all colleges of London Univer¬ 
sity. 

Bart's and ihe London will 
continue to teach the clinical 
pan of the medical syllabus 
but their students will be 
taught the basic medical sci¬ 
ences — anatomy, biochem¬ 
istry, pharmacology and phys¬ 
iology — at QMW, 

Almost 600 students and 
more than 40 academic staff 
all from Ban's and the 
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Dr Donald Mason: “The stodent is given an objective and It is up to hhn or her as to how he reaches it** 

London, have moved into the 
new QMW unit. Starting a 
new faculty from scratch has 
provided the academics with a 
rare opportunity, the chance 
to rework radically the medi¬ 
cal curriculum. The much- 
reduced emphasis on lectures 
is part of that 

“We have tried to face up to 
the problem of the surfeit of 
information,** Dr Mason says. 
“There is an enormous 
amount of information which 
at various times people have 
thought is essentia] for medi¬ 
cal students to learn. In con¬ 
sequence, they have become 
just blotting paper.” 

The danger, of course, is 
that students accumulate facts 
without necessarily under¬ 
standing them. The college's 
new curriculum aims to cor¬ 
rect that. “We have delib¬ 
erately limited the amount of 
didactic teaching and instilled 
a large portion of'self-directed 
learning.” Dr Mason says. 

A variety of SDL techniques 

will be used. At the simplest 
level, students will be en¬ 
couraged to teach themselves 
more from books and other 
medical literature, guided by 
their tutors. But information 
technology will also be uti¬ 
lised, everything from com¬ 
puter-aided learning to the use 
of inter-active video. 

Much of the pressure for the 
changes came from medical 
students. Professor Lesley 
Rees, the dean of Bart’s, says 
that lectures are important 
because they are an economic 
way of imparting information, 
but there is a limit to their 
usefulness. Surveys among 
medical students had made it 
clear that they disliked the 
traditional emphasis on lec¬ 
tures and rote learning. 

She says: “If that is all a 
student is getting, learning 
can become boring, a stultify¬ 
ing experience.” 

The new system. Professor 
Rees says, will foster the spirit 
of enquiry. 

The switch of emphasis to 
SDL techniques has another 
purpose, which looks well 
beyond the student's under¬ 
graduate years. Dr Mason sees 
the greater self-reliance that 
will be involved in SDL as 
valuable training for their 
later, professional lives. It will 
encourage the trainee doctors 
to read and evaluate and form 
their own views, something 
they will have to do a lot of 
later on. 

“In the normal professional 
life of a doctor, he will live 
through some enormous chan¬ 
ges, to judge from the past, 
and superimposed on those 
changes will be a whole train 
of medical and public fashion 
about medicine, and be or she 
has to adapt to it,” Dr Mason 
says. “So he has to know 
where to get his information 
and how to evaluate it, and 
that is quite apart from the 
loads of information thrown 
at him by the pharmaceutical 
industry.” 

Medicine is not an abstract 
science. A guiding principle in 
devising tire QMW and medi¬ 
cal school course has been to 
ensure that students are con¬ 
stantly aware that they are 
dealing with real people, not 
just medical phenomena. 

“Because of the enormous 
advances in medical science 
over recent decades.” Dr Ma¬ 
son says, “it has become easy 
for the doctor to see his 

patient asa disease rather than, 
a person.” -*4'- 

* The ctnricnlnm has been 
designed to allow for in¬ 
creased teaching of subjects 
like sociology, psychology and 
iradkal.&bics. “The catricu- 
lunr has not only addressed, 
the problems of-the factual 
infonzmtioa that the student 
has to acquire and how -be 
acquires it/* Dr Mason says,: 
“it has attempted to address i 
the problem of the-doctor-! 
patient relationship so that the i 
patient is known by his name, 
not by his .disease.” 

The CELC project is not, of 
course,- simply about -medical 
education. For tire first two 
years of their degree, medical 
students are going to be thrust 
into the middle of amulti- 
facuhy cofegj& They wiH have-, 
to mix with -students from 
many other disciplines, some¬ 
thing that has not happened to 
any great extent in the London 
medical schools. 

Professor Graham Zelbck, 
the acting' principal of the 
college, hopes it is an opportu^' 
nity they win grasp with both 
hands. “I am certain they will 
get something from being 
here,” Professor ZeUk&says.. 
•* Without befog in any way 
critical of what a medical 
school can provide, ft is 
inevitably very narrow. An 
institution such as this is 
bound to be very different. We 
have 5,500 students, Som ali 
over the world, of all ages and 
all races, -studying in. seven 
faculties. . ■; 
‘ “Now it may be possible for 
our new medical students to . 
avoid brushing up against the- 
other 5,000 students, but it 
would take a lot of effort.” 

Streetwise irakm leader? QMW’s Richard Learwood 

How an image is 
being cleaned up 

A LANDMARK IN 

Medical education 
Professor Graham Zellick: an opportunity to grasp 

Chesterton is proud to be involved 
with 

Queen Mary and Westfield College. 

9 ST. BARTHOLOMEWS HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL COLLEGE 

We take a healthy approach to every 
commercial property challenge. 

CiftMcrum 
The Commercial Property Consultants. 

HEAU OFF ICE: S4 BROOK STREET, LONDON WI \ SCITEL: 07M99 Wm/ 

RICHARD- Learwood; the a big initial injection of funds 
president of the QMW Stu- will come? from ihe council, 
dents’ Union, wants to get the- and probably a bit-from the 
<Y>ffcgg yqprigprc Qpt on the colifigc 3nd leading .local 
streets — not demonstrating, businesses. • • 
but cleaning them up. The There is also the danger that 
particular sfcreet he has in residents will resent what 
xumd is the-Mile'End Rood, might “seem like a transient 
-on which die college stands. population telling them what 

. “Itisadirty trunk triad that -to do. So it isa difficult tiring 
trails through east .London,” to handle, but, _Mr Learwood 
Mr Learwood says,"and it is believes, worth it. “It will be to 

jKJiribte:” :The dean-up idea the benefit of the students and 
camp when be was in a Mile the college but it will be just as 
End Road, launderette. having much benefit to everyone else 
waded through piles of rub- -around here.” he adds. 
:bish to get-- there; “1 was 
watching a woman sweeping 
out the launderette, and she 
just swept it on to the mad. It 
is someone eise’s problem 
from there.”. .. 
-. MrLearwood decided-that 

. Mr Learwood. a graduate 
doing the president's job for a 
year before he looks for a job 
outside, also needs tact and 
diplomacy to.sort out a prob¬ 
lem in the college itself 
* The three-way link-up of 

it was sot — it was at least as QMW. Bart'&and the London 
much his (and QMW*s) prob- Hospital Medical College 
Jem as anyone elite's. He has under which QMW will take 
discussed it mth the union's over pre-clinical teaching of 
.bank, Barclays, , whose branch 
manager has helped him plan 
a campaign. - ; 

He. wants Ahe council, 
Towr.Hainlets;' neighbour¬ 
hood representatives, - and 
local businesses- and ^ institu¬ 
tions such as QMW to. get 

the ' basic medical sciences 
from the two medical schools, 
means that for two years the 
medical and dental students 
will be to some' extent isolated 
from their parent medical 
colleges. This is bound to 
mean divided loyalties. Ban's 

together id give'the road a arid ihe London have thriving 
facelift. This would involve -student unions - and sports 
repaying, repainting railings,' clubs, so there is a dilemma: 
bollards mid lamp posts. "QMW obviously wants to 
installing rubbish bins, which--integrate the.medics into life 
might be sponsored, and piac- at. Mile End Road, while the 
ing hanging flower baskets . medical school unions do not 
along the road. "•\ '-.want to lose their youngest 
...Mr Leanvood has.no. illu- members.' 
sions of its being an easy task. - - “This worried all parties.” 
Some local traders may well'; Mr Learwood says. “We set up 
argue, for example; that the ; af working group'that lias been 
new business rate is heavy, meeting afl year to try to 
enough without their making 
voluntary donations and that 
improving the area is: the 
council’s job. In fect/he hopes 

overcome some of these diffi¬ 
culties:' To them, the first two 
years represent the life blood 
of rheunion.” ‘ 
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THE LONDON HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL COLLEGE 

A CONFEDERATION OF THREE COLUEGES 

Hie City and East London Confederation is a unique development in medical education 
in the University of London which brings together the three colleges. The medical and 
denras students will undertake their pre-clinical studies in the new Faculty of Basic 
MedicajSciences at Queen Mary and Westfield College, followed by clinical training at 
either The London Hospital Medical College or Sl Bartholomew's Hospital Medical 
College. sea 
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Focus QUEEN MARY & WESTFIELD COLLEGE: 
NEW FACULTY OF BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCE 

jn college,^ team is seeking new ways to replace hip joints 

■ ween Maryand ;West- 
"1 • 1 fidd Coltege has Been 
• 'Nr chosen, iy; the Science 
andrEii# peering- Research' 
Council -as .'an i Iweidisci- 
plinary Research Centre (IRQ 
to study biomedical materials 

CR.Cs allow .the national 
research effort in important 
areas to be located in one 
centre. The college's centre, 
which will-hr awarded £10 
million, most from the coun¬ 
cil, duziog the neat six years, 
will be led by Professor WU- 
fiam Bonfield,. the ^ of the 
materials . department. The 
centre will initially; con¬ 
centrate on the. use of new 
materials in hi p replacemenis, 
on which Professor. Bonfield 
has become a world authority. 

The centre will collaboraie 
with the London Hospital 
Medical College, the Royal 
Free Hospital School of Medi¬ 
cine and the Institute of 
Orthopaedics, at the Royal 
National -Orthopaedic 
HosphaL 

More than 40.000 people a 
year in Britain and 500,000 
worldwide have, an arthritic 
hip joiiit replaced, but the 
replacement has a limited life. 
This is not because of any 
failure in the matmafe, nsu-‘ 
ally a metal spike stuck into 
the bone's medullary, cavity 
with cement and a plastic 
receiving cup in the pelvis, bat 
because there is a mechanical 
mismatch between bone and 
implant. The bone, which is a 
living tissue, retreats and the 
spike is loosened- 

In people over 65, that 
process can take 12 years, but 
the younger the patient, the 
shorter the replacement's life¬ 
time. People of all ages suffer 
from arthritis, so this is a real 
difficulty. The life of a con¬ 
ventional replacement for a 
35-year-old could be two years 
or less. “There is a threshold 
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New for old: Professor Bon field demonstrates hip replacement treatment For artbritics 
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where the-.surgeon will not 
perform the procedure at all,” 
Professor Bonfield^ays. 

Up to a thiid of the replace¬ 
ments in Britain are revisions 
of exiting procedures. “Given 
that the whoie system is 
capped, dearly one's ability to 
treat new patients is 'progres- 
fflvefyi .befog diminished,-.* 
Professor. Bonfidd says. 

The same; arguments apply 
to other joints-and fractures in 
which bone, plates and screws 
are used. Although traditional 
materials are safe and biologi¬ 
cally men, they have short¬ 
comings. Professor BoofielcTs 
team is trying . to develop 
materials that t circumvent 
these difficulties- and are 
mechanically more compat- 
Iblewnfibone. r 

The aim has been to de¬ 
velop materials similar to 
nattiral tissue. There is no 
direct bone equivalent that 
can be “taken off the shell". 

BUILDING 
, SERVICES 

CONSULTANTS 

but the team has developed 
composite materials that re¬ 
produce many of the im¬ 
portant properties of bone. 

About 50 per cent of bone 
consists, of little crystals of a 
ceramic material called cal¬ 
cium hydroxyapatite. The col¬ 
lege's scientists have mixed 
hydroxyapatite and polyethy¬ 
lene into a composite with 
properties: approximating to 
those of bone.; 

This sounds straightfor¬ 
ward. Professor Bonfield says, 

.but the technology is com¬ 
plicated and the college still 
leads the work! in this sector. 
If good analogues of bone can 
be made, the potential- -is 
enormous. It might be pos¬ 

sible to make replacements to 
last 20, 30 or even 40 years, 
instead of the present 12 years. 

This composite is only the 
start. The researchers will 
investigate proteins, which, if 
painted on the implant, might 
make the natural bone hold it 
more tightly, and speed up the 
whole process of fixation. 
Professor Bonfield says. 

He says: “We are starting to 
look at adding biologica] fea¬ 
tures. Can we actually put 
down a protein layer on this 
before it goes into the body? 
Can we incorporate cells? This 
bridge between biology and 
materials science will be a 
particular feature of what we 
are‘doing.” 
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Researchers who are 
growing a new skin 

Many of the academics are pioneering jE2Sg5a-“5£ 

methods in their search for remedies Z*S?S2E?E3Z 

to a number of common disorders 

jr any of the academ- 
i% /■ ics recruited from 
I I Ban's ami die 

JL T Jm. London Hospital 
Medical CoBqge to teach the 
basic medical sciences are also 
leading researchers, pioneer¬ 
ing in their own fields. 

• Skin grafts: Scientists in the 
anatomy department are de¬ 
veloping a skin substitute for 
plastic suigery. A basic prob¬ 
lem is the lade of skin left 
intact on a bums patient's 
body for grafting over burnt 
area& One solution has been 
to take skin ceils from foe 
patient enr an unrelated donor, 
and grow new skin in culture. 
Initially, all skin cultures were 
based on keratinocytes, cells 
taken from the outer layer, the 
epidermis. But skin sheets 
grown in this way tend to be 
unstable and do not last long. 

Scientists are now trying to 
produce a “whole skin equiva¬ 
lent” — a top, keratmocyie, 
layer plus a dermis, the Sion's 
underfelting. This is more 
stable and can be used for 
contour defects, such as holes 
in a limb, and it is 
cosmetically much better. 

Professor David Riches, the 
bead of the department, and 
his co-researcher, Jagdeep 
NanchahaL, a plastic surgeon 
at Charing Cress Hospital, are 
developing a substitute that 
they beheve comes dose to 
real skin. They separate out 
the cell types in a small 
specimen — keratinocytes 
foam the epidermis and fibro¬ 
blasts from the dermis. The 
keratinocytes and fibroblasts 

are grown to produce a huge 
number of cells. The fibro¬ 
blasts are put in collagen, the 
skin's basic “glue", and the 
keratinocytes on top. The 
result is a simple form of skin. 

The aim is to produce this 
using other people's cells, 
modified to prevent quick 
rejection, so that it is available 
for immediate burns treat¬ 
ment. The skin substitute 
could be frozen and stored, 
then thawed when needed. 
• Winter deaths: Hypother¬ 
mia, the accidental lowering of 
body temperature, is not the 
main killer of old people in 
winter. Hypothermia deaths 
have never exceeded about 
500 out of the 50,000 to 
60,000 recorded "excess 
deaths”, those above the num¬ 
ber expected in average sum¬ 
mer conditions. Professor 
WOliam Keatinge, the physi¬ 
ology department bead, be¬ 
lieves concentration on hypo¬ 
thermia has diverted attention 
from the real problem. Many 
old people die from strokes 
and heart attacks caused by 
arterial thromboses triggered 
by cold, and Professor Keat- 
Lnge and his colleagues have 
found a trigger mechanism. 

They have exposed young 
adults and elderly volunteers 
to the cold stress that people 
suffer in everyday life, such as 
when waiting for a bus. Lab¬ 

oratory experiments and, 
more recently, experiments in 
real conditions outside have 
shown that exposure to mild 
cold for only half an hour can 
change blood composition 
markedly. The blood becomes 
stickier and develops more 
cholesterol, red cells and 
platelets, the particles that 
trigger dotting. These phen¬ 
omena, all increasing the 
likelihood of a clot, persist for 
hours after exposure. Statistics had shown that 

the peak of deaths from 
coronaries was about 24 
hours after a cold day. 

For strokes there was a lag of 
about three days. Professor 
Kea tinge suggests the changes 
during the cold period start 
the thrombosis but the throm¬ 
bus extends only slowly, so the 
process continues erven after 
exposure. 
• Keeping cells in good con¬ 
dition: Most cells are any. The 
one exception is the mam¬ 
mal's nerve cells. For ex¬ 
ample, mao's sciatic nerve is a 
single cell running from the 
base of the spinal cord to the 
toes, which it controls. In such 
a nerve cell, the axon, the 
tubular part, is held in shape 
by a geodesic lattice structure 
of protein fibres. If this col¬ 
lapses, the axon implodes. 

At foe heart of the nerve cell 

is a “blueprint” containing the 
genetic code. This governs the 
type and amount of proteins 
the cell produces, including 
those ne«Ied to keep the 
geodesic latticework in order. 
The adult cell is kept alive by 
target cells — in the sciatic 
nerve the cells of the toe 
muscle — and other so-called 
support cells along the length 
of the axon, which inject 
chemicals into the nerve tell¬ 
ing it to continue making the 
proteins. It works, says Profes¬ 
sor David Tomlinson, the 
pharmacology department 
head, because the chemicals 
ran maintain the expression of 
certain genes in the blueprint. 

For example, the genes 
maintaining the geodesic 
structure of the protein fibres 
that keep the axon cylindrical 
are sensitive to chemical mes¬ 
sengers made by the target and 
support cells. Without them 
the process foils and foe axon 
implodes, shrinks and dies. 

This is what happens in 
some diseases of the periph¬ 
eral nervous system such as 
diabetic neuropathy, in which 
patients lose sensory function. 
Professor Tomlinson's group 
is investigating this phenom¬ 
enon. These substances in¬ 
fluence the expression of 
particular genes to produce 
particular proteins, he says, so 
there is a possibility that the 
problem can be corrected. The 
u»am is evaluating drugs that 
might prevent such disorders 
by supplying the missing 
chemicals normally produced 
by the target and support cells. 

Geography of society’s health 
ALL SORTS of academics 
scrutinise health care - econo¬ 
mists, sociologists, psycholo¬ 
gists - but Queen Mary and 
Westfield College must have 
one of the few health monitor¬ 
ing and research units in 
Britain where most of the 
practitioners are geographers. 

The Health and Health Care 
Research Centre, set up in the 
mid-Eighties, has concen¬ 
trated on regional variations 
in people's health and in the 
resources available. Recent 
investigations have- been 
countrywide (for example. 

this year's coronary disease 
report) and local, including a 
recently published study of the 
housing and health problems 
of British Bengalis in Tower 
Hamlets, east London, right 
on the college's doorstep. 

Professor David Smith, 
who heads the monitoring and 
research unit gives two 
intellectual reasons why geog¬ 
raphers should be involved: 
“One is that health is. to some 
extent, an outcome of local 
environment, whether it be 
physical, social or economic. 

‘■The other is that services 

are arranged in geographical 
space, so there may be more or 
less effective ways of actually 
arranging services, from the 
extreme of everything being 
concentrated in one hospital, 
where all the specialities exist, 
to a much more dispersed 
system of general practice, 
local preventive care and this 
kind of thing.” 

Professor Smith stys geog¬ 
raphers are particularly skilled 
in assessing such things. He 
says: “The doctor's job is not 
just about technical skills. We 
live here, or work here, in one 

of the poorest parts of the 
British city economically, and 
on£ of the poorest by a whole 
range of health indicators. We 
are involved because local 
conditions make people ill 
and we want doctors trained 
so that they understand the 
broad social, economic, en¬ 
vironmental context within 
which people get sick and 
within which they seek care.” 

Staff from the centre will 
contribute to the community 
health experience module that 
all medical students in the 
new faculty will study. 
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at make or break pomt 
GBOTCnOWTHER 

“WKAT zrz you supposed to 
do. hi? the beJI Into that box 

3 ^irl enquired of her 
{rood. They hid jusi got out 
cr a mini-bus from S win ton 

High School in Salford and 
were spending their sports 
lesson oo Lbe tennis courts in 
r’arrfold F-ark. which has the 
only decent public courts for 
tens of miles. Tbe girl trying 
to ascertain the aim of the 

j game must have been about 
M or 15. 

Some four years ago. as a 

tennis coach trying to pro¬ 
mote my business. 1 had 
handed out leaflets on and 

j around the same courts, try¬ 
ing to gel a few more kids oo 
to my courses. One of my 
suggestions was that if the 
response was great enough, I 
would hire the courts and run 
courses on them for children 
in the area. 

The courts were always 
busy, so I thought perhaps 
some of the children would 
jump at the chance to get on 
an a fib rdable leonis course. A 
few days later, I go! a phone 
call from Salford Council's 
recreation department and 1 
thought it was showing sport¬ 
ing interest. My assumption 
was sheltered by the un¬ 
friendly voice at the other 
end of the line: “No private 
enterprise on public property 

1 cannot remember the 
exact words but the voice 
wanted to know if 1 thought 
the council had spent thou¬ 
sands of pounds on the tennis 
courts so that I could make 
money cn them. (The park is 
in one ol the more well-to-do 
areas of socialist Salford). 

1 explained to the voice 
ih=: ! was :r>tog to start a 
"public” course and that I 
vy mi rc position to do it 
free of charge. “No private 
enterprise on public prop¬ 
erly." the voice repeated. 
Eventually, it jumped a 
groove and said that someone 
rzi been cc.aching on those 
c.?u~.s ;r?c ci charge for many 
yca-s. 

A; the lime that I was being 
denied access to the courts 
because of “private enter- 
rr.se". Prudcn'ia! .Assurance 
v.ii being allowed to run 
sponsored' courses on the 
same courts ft he cost of 

P u-js pretty much the 
U2.TC as my course). It would 
c;e:r tbs! wl.ile all animals 
cr? ecu:.! in Salford, some 
arvr.ul: more enterpris- 

y etuai than others. 

SEARCH FOR 
A CHAMPION 

The Times resumes its 
examination of junior tennis 
in Britain. Mark Evau is a 
coach and writer-photog¬ 
rapher. He tells of the frustra¬ 
tions and difficulties of trying 
to get things done 

Not being put off easily, I 
wrote to the recreation 
department with my sugges¬ 
tions on running courses and 
offering to give a free 
demonstration to schools in 
Salford. To this day, it has 
not replied. 

About a year ago, after 
much hard work promoting 
my courses — a free 
demonstration to 80 schools 
in the Bolton area -1 had as 
many as 200 youngsters on 
short tennis courses (tennis 
for young children, using 
sponge balls and plastic rack¬ 
ets) over the space of a week, 
and from such courses I have 
picked up some extremely 
promising young players. As l 
was running courses within a 
mile or so of schools under 
the Salford authority, it 
seemed silly not to give it the 
same opportunity. So 1 ap¬ 
proached the schools directly. 

Apart from one or two 
primary schools, most of 
them seemed fearful of letting 
me in to do a demonstration 
to promote my courses with¬ 
out permission from the 
council. So again 1 put pen to 
paper, this time writing to 
Alan Cough at the education 
department. 

Once more no reply. I gave 
him a ring. He told me he had 
not replied lo my letter 
because be bad written to the 
recreation department to 
make sure that my proposals 
were not clashing with 
courses run by the council 
(the dreaded competition 
again). As yet they had not 
replied to his letter, he said 
(and experience tells me they 
never wall). 

This is only half of the tale 
of politics and public tennis. 
If you live in the Bourne¬ 
mouth area, you will be able 
to sample the right wing of 
the political tennis court for 
up lo £3.10. This is the price 

Coming to grips with the premier racket game; Evans, at the deepest grass roots, serving dp the basks to a pnpO 

you will pay for (me hour on 
what is termed a class one 
public tennis court in the 
holiday months from May 
until the end of August; class 
two courts, which do not 
amount to much, are £2.75 a 
hour. 

Contrary to widespread be¬ 
lief, not everyone in Bourne¬ 
mouth is made of money and, 
even if they were, should lbe 
council be malting such an 
obvious profit out of so- 
called public courts? 

If you are a serious player 
who wants to play 20 hours a 
week, it will set you back 
£384 (between two) over lbe 
four summer months, enough 
to get you both a year’s 
membership in some of the 
best tennis courts in Britain 
(if they will allow you to join). 

It would not be so bad if the 
money went back into public 
courts, but it does not The 
only ones worth writing 
home about are the show 

courts in Bournemouth Car¬ 
dens, renamed Bournemouth 
Tennis Centre, and run as a 
kind of franchise by a coach, 
Robert Cridge, who takes a 
percentage of all bookings. 
The price of a 50-minute 
coaching session under 
Cridge in Bournemouth costs 
£14, which is beyond the 
reach of most people, more so 
in towns like Bolton. 

However, anyone coaching 
for a living has to make a 
living, and most coaches 
north of Watford will do so 
from group sessions, enabling 
them to coach the cream of 
their youngsters at a reduced 
individual rate. In Britain — 
where sport is often seen as a 
pastime, which should be 
provided as near free as 
possible — even this is rarely 
good enough. 

For example, the parents of 
one of my best junior players 
have resisted numerous at¬ 
tempts by me to arrange 

individual sessions for him at 
a fair rate, and no coach 
should have to consider giv¬ 
ing lessons free of charge to 
those immeasurably better 
off than himself. 

Of course, there is the 
Lawn Tennis Association. 
Over the yean I have pre¬ 
ferred to do my own thing, 
basing my teaching methods 
on a love of words and 
thousands of sequential 
photos of the world's leading 
players. But earlier this year I 
had a change of heart when 1 
sat down to write a detailed 
letter to Charles Applewhaite, 
the LTA’s director of coach¬ 
ing. 

In the letter, I put forward 
many questions and pro¬ 
posals, and one of my more 
positive statements was that 
in exchange for tbe backing of 
the LTA in my area I would 
guarantee finding the natu¬ 
rally talented. 

In return. Applewhaite of¬ 

fered naught but the address 
of Roger Cowell at the north¬ 
west regional office, who has 
not replied to a mere enquiry. 
Which confirmed my. initial 
belief that individual and 
articulate tennis coaches 
have little chance of being, 
incorporated into a reciprocal 
back-slapping system. 

If 1 cannot secure sponsor¬ 
ship through private busi¬ 
ness, which is essential to 
provide ball machines for the 
better kids to work with, I will 
make this my final year. 

Although 1 feel 1 have done 
more for British tennis than 
many a highly paid individ-. 
uaL it is with a heavy heart 
that I say this because, if 
someone as determined as I 
am cannot make it happen, 
mediocrity really is the Brit¬ 
ish lot in tennis, 

( TOMORROW ) 

Where does British junto 
tennis go from here? 
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Minnesota continued their 
impression of the 1989 Chicago 
Bears — pre-season division 
favourites who lose and lose — 
hy tailing 24-10 to Green Bay. 
Meanwhile, the Bears beat 
Fhoenis 31-11 as Neal Ander¬ 
son ran for 74 yards and two 
touchdowns. Chicago scored on 
four of iheir first five series. 
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Bond girl 
without 
a licence 
By Roddy Mackenzie 

WOOLWICH Britton Knights 
are Jikely lo be without JuJie 
Bond, one or their key players, 
for their debut in the European 
Women’s Champions’ Cup in 
Norway on Saturday. 

Jefferson Williams, the 
Brixton coach, ts not optimistic 
i hat Bond’s registration »iJJ be 
cleared in time for ihe first 
round first leg against Sandncs 
Stavanger by the European 
Cun federation tC'EV). think 
the best we can hope for n to use 
a siop-gap :nis weekend and 
hope lull, she’ll be ready for me 
second leg." he Kid. 

Sandnes. who recruited a 
Chm-.-s-.-eoach. Ni Fengguo. two 
•■ears ago. won the Norwegian 
league and cup lust season. 
’’With a Chinese eoach. They w ill 
be technically good." Williams 
said. "Bui they’re not that lall." 

Brixton took just 51 minutes 
to beat Scorpions Souihsea in 
the league at the weekend. 1 >T. 
15-5. 15-4. in a march Williams 
missed as he was coaching Team 
Mizuno Malory, the English 
men’s champions u two vic¬ 
tories. 
ROYAL 8ANX OF SCOTLAND ENGLISH 
LEAGUE: «*•": F*» Cmmr: R*ST-W 

Tun V* 3 SBWBNWi 
R-jsaw 3 Poo¬ 
na 3 .V3. MINI C H-o- LPOS5 C. t-3-1 
sxcunc ,.,bc'i 2 wonr.ait Fnt «mm 

7 fsrn;..-' : 
B-'rrr-a 3. =jr-» Dc'-^ 0. 
WociwcR Kr^r-9 3 GP 3 

ROWING 

Britain’s heavyweight four 
sweep to place in the final 

racing 

Judicial Wit fuels 
growing success 

From OufclRisH Raci:*; Correspondent. Dublin 

Demux Weld has booked him 
to ride Committed Dancer in 
Her Majesty's Plate. the pri«- 
money .for which ts annually 
provided by die Queen.' 

This is the-only Rat .race oo 
the programme bin in order to 
maximise Piggott's .opportu¬ 
nities of displaying im wtenis 
ih'c executive plans a division if 
there are sufficient -runners. 

piggott also had some good 
news from France, where he will 
be allowed to ride without 
conditions. Louis Ronwnet, 
director of 4hc Societe d’En- 
couragemcni. yesterday over¬ 
ruled last week's decision which 
threatened to -prevent Piggon 
riding there again. 

Although a paragraph of the 
French rules states that no 
jockey over the age of 50 will be 
issued with a licence to ride in 
France, another paragraph ap¬ 
pears to contradict this where 
visiting . foreign jockeys _ are 
concerned. 

On reluming from watching 
PiggOll win the. Breeders' Cup 
Mxe on Royal Academy. 
Roma net said; “No obstacle will 
be put in: Lester Piggott's way 
should be wish to ride in France, 
nor wilt il be necessary for him 
to have, a medical examination. 

“If a French jockey over 50 
cither asked to continue to ride, 
or applied to. have his licence 
renewed, the chances arc that wc 
would also let him ride. That 
would bring us into , line with 
other European countries." 

tESTER Piggott and ’Vincent 
O’Brien rounded off a remark¬ 
able seven days,, fired by four 
winners at -the Curragh last 
Tuesday, when Judicial Wit. the 
11-$ on favourite.-7 landed the 
Baileys Mile Maiden at Leo- 
pardstowh yestetday. 

O'Brien; who decided-against 
visiting Belmont Park to watai 
Royal Acadamy win the Breed¬ 
ers' Cup Mile., was on tend 
yestetday and said: “Judicial 
Wit-is a full-brother To Law 
Society, with -whom. I won the 
Irish Sweeps Derby. He is not as 
good looking a horse as his 
brother and indeed shortly after 
he arrived from Kentucky he 
became very ill and »c were 
afraid that be was going to die. 

O’Brien admitted that he had 
stiH not recovered from the 
exciiemcDr-generaied by Royal 
Acadamy. ’’The vibrations 
really goi to me,” he said. rThc 
intention bad Jxxn to campaign 
with Royal Acadamy as.a four- 
year-old but'we will delay that 
decision until , he returns from 
the United States on Thursday." 

Forty -• per -cent br . Royal 
Academy belongs to : Classic 
Thoroughbreds -Pic.-..whose 
shares. 4Y*p at closing on Friday, 
will' -look .considerably, -more 
attractive when the market re¬ 
opens this morning after’ the 
Bank holiday, v’ : — • 
. Piggott’s two other rides fin¬ 
ished out of the money but he 
win be back .in Ireland on 
Saturday at - Down RoyaL 

on favourite course 
TAUBER recorded his eighth 
victory at Lingfiekt Park, from a 
career total of 12. in the 
Sedgwick James London Handi¬ 
cap yesterday.- • •• 

The tax-year-old took ■ com¬ 
mand oDiis ten rivals entering 
the last quarter mile and, al¬ 
though he was-nearing the end 
of his tether, still had thnee= 
quarters ofa length io spare over 
the fast-finishing B Grade. 

“He loves this course and 
loves the ground.'4. said Pal 
Mitchell.' Taubers trainer. “It 
could not have rained too much 
for us.". 

Tauber ran. today wijhoui his 
usual - partner, .the injured 
Seamus O’Gorman. but Mitch-' 
ell was delighted with the. way 
Ron Hillis deputised. 

Mark Tompkins reached forty 
for the season with a *44-1 
double from Gippeswyck Lady 
and Time Line, and now needs 
only four more to equal his 
previous best set last season. 

John HilL the Barnstaple 
trainer, completed a near 22-1 
double-at Bath with Maggie 
Siddons.and Saint Systems. 

Maggie Siddons ran out an 
easy Winner of the Bitlon Nurs¬ 

ery Handicap in the hands of 
George DuffieJd. but apprentice 
Andrew Tucker had to work 
much harder on Saint Systems, 
who landed the Wcstonbirt 
Handicap only in the final 
stride. 
jrJohn Williams was also in 
double form, taking, the Upton 
Cheyney Handicap on David 
EJsworth's Matibasta and add¬ 
ing the West Kington'Handicap 
on -Miss Pokey for Richard 
Holder. 

At Leicester, the apprentice 
Jimmy-Fortune, who has-ridden 
47 winners Jhis season,, was 
suspended by for two days 
(November 7 and 8) for exces¬ 
sive use of the whip on third 
placed Tongadin in the Squirrel 
Handicap. - - 
■ Victory went to the 10-1 
chance Casanturrae. ridden by 
Gary Carter. Casamurrac. who 
vs for sale privately, could run 
again before the end of the 
season.-said Geoffrey Wragg’s 
assistant David Lodcr. “He is 
entered again to Newmarket on 
Friday but-that might come too 
soon for him. He has another 
o^agemenL. at . Dohcosicr." 
Loder said. 

From Richard Burnell in Tasmania 

BRIT AIN'S heavyweight coxed 
four of Richard Phelps. John 
Garrett. Anion Obholzer and 
Terry Dillon won their heat in 
fine style to become the first 
British crew to qualify directly 
for the finals at the world 
championships at Lake 
Barrington. 

Of all Britain's promising 
crews at the beginning of the 
season, it looked as though this 
one. which snatched a bronze 
medal by a hair’s breadth lost 

year, was most likely to have 
been disrupted by the re¬ 
shuffling which followed the 
loss of Steven Redgrave’s part¬ 
ner in the pairs. Simon 
Berrisford, during the Henley 
Regatta. 

Clearly, the crew thought 
otherwise. They started slug¬ 
gishly behind Yugoslavia and 
West Germany but came 
through the Germans after the 
first 1.000 metres, still lying two 
seconds behind Yugoslavia. 

They then began a sustained 
assault and took the lead be¬ 
tween the 1.500 and' 1.750 
metres marks. Tbe Yugoslavs 
countered and momentarily 
seemed to be dosing, but the 
British four responded and 
ended the the Yugoslavs’ threat 

In the other heat. East Germa¬ 
ny’s winning, time was two 
seconds slower than the British 
four, which must mean that 
Great Britain are in line for a 
medal. 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
Men 
UGKTWEIGKT SINGLE SCULLS PW. fxr- 
re's io sen^-Tw's. othert tc ’vsameni: 
Ant Mtt 1. tWcmam "MSO*. 2. Now 
Zeaanc 3. G^ce 4 Pcruoa. 5. 
Second hwt t. « ISW 2. Gcr- 

3. nwy. 4 UnuvC S'liex 5 Jawn 
TterO bast t. No»wa» MS44 * XHr«« 3. 
S-ttwnano 4 Cn*n. 5 Paraguay Foipbi 
bMtl MVira 7 03 17. 2. Canua. 3. 
ireand.« A«sowa 
LIGHTWEIGHT CO* LESS POURS nw»W510 
*/vu. CT'e'V io mpwcrm9»5i Frti hnot 1. 
Notnenarxis. 6 11.fi: i Auarrau. S. Grvai 
E>"W* in «ow« R Meican. S Pnarwn n 
Wi«ar»'6i7 79 «.riiro* S. Unneo S«a*ev 
6. 5«Cinm Sncond haat 1. WwT Gw- 
njny «16.14.2. rs*y 3. Spam. 4. Auww. S. 
One 
LIGHTWEIGHT DOUBLE SCULLS: (wrrwrs 
ts wm-hivw ® neoecrages; Fnl 
ban 1 w**: Germany. 6 J» 74 P. 
Namenancy.3. Un>wc Scam. 4 Switwrianc. 
5. Ponugal. 6. maia. Sncond rw«t I. 

6^i F" 2 Scum. 3. i:a',. 4 
Dermarx: 5 jaoa" TWrd neat i Au»ff>a. 
5 3657. 3. Canaca. 3 Auyrraiu 4 Greal 
3non (J hawed. H Scuiei. 6 SZS4. S. 
Arjemma 

COXED FOURS «wisi winner IO fmaL OWera 
to ''woujt’si fim me i. G*eoi e'losn iT 
Dflon. A 0»»o«r. o Gamut. H PTicps. Bar H 
TT'cctbl 6iiid2. 2. YucOMN. 3. Wen 
Garrany. 4. France. 5. Austrm. 6 Bu^sna. 
Second boat 1. East Germany. 8!f.* 2. 
Rornama; 3. Urweo Soles 4. CzecXo- 

5 Sovnei Unym 
DOUBLE SCULLS Iheot snmwrj to 5amL 
Imas. antn » repocr-agesj feet noec t. 
Ausma 6 15 86. J. Nemenanas- 3 Norway. 4. 
Franc*. 5 Ponugal. 6, now Zvaianc Second 
base i, Auerreha 622 47.2. UneM State* 3. 
Fntand. 4. Sown b noN TMbMt I.EaSI 
Germany. 621 35. 2. Sovw Uwom. 3. BuL 
gana 4. Greece 6. Egyut 
COXLESS pars ifir*! fiwee m eacn r»wt to 
hto-unb. OOmry to repecnacesl First neat 
1 Easi Germany. 6 34 32. 2. Grrar ftcam (M 
Prnsem. S Reognavei 6 *105.3. nemanw. 4. 
Austria 5. liAey Secwid heal: 1. Sowet 
Um.?n. 6 3867; 2. Ftbcko: J. YogOTlama 4. 
Canada. Thvd heat t. Himgary. 637 66: 2. 
Wes- Germany. 3. Italy 4. New Zeatand 
SINGLE SCULLS (neat *wi to senn-6nj4s, 
erne's ro reoeehaass). First heae 1 West 
Germany. 6.56.62.2. Finland 3 Argenfcna. a. 
V-jgcstaw* 5. Sweoen: 6. Monro Second 
ben 1 Poland. 65691. 2, New Zealand; 3. 
Ausrns. 4. 6AS1 Germany 

Women 
LKJHTWEKJHT SMGLE SCULLS (heat Wn- 
nerc to hnaL others to n*>eeft»t»sj; Bret 
beat 1. West Germany. 757 00:2. Belgian: 3, 
Australia; 4. Swnariaixt 5. Italy: 6. Sou* 
Korea Secono hear 1. Netherlands, 7-49.01; 
£. Denmam: 3. Umtao Stans: 4. Franco; 5, 
Sweden; & Hong Kong. 
COXLESS FOUR (heat winners to foal others 
to reoecnageei Rrei bmK 1. Earn Germany. 
63132; 2. Canaoa; 3. West Germany; 4. 
Graat Bntam (F Fmcnieron. M Ssnea K 
Hywck. A G«l. S 4660.5. France. 
Second beet 1, Romm. 62829: 2. New 
Zealand, 3. limed Sana: A Auavata. 

DOUBLE SCULLS. 0*wt wbmers to OnaL 
others to reoecnagesT 
Germany. 655J^. 2. Sovw 
gene. 4. Waa Germany, S. Remaraa_ 
beet: 1. Uneao Stams. 05066; Z AustraSe; 3. 
Nethartanos. 4, Caechoaovawe. • 

CQXLESS PARS (heM winners to final. 
oaten to lapoeneoea): Unt heat 1. west 
Germany. 7:00 99. 2. Unaed Siam; 3 East 
Germamr. 4. (fceganK 5. Austrata. Second 
beet 1. Romam. 7-06S3:2. Canada, a Great 
»*bm. (J Goudi. K Groee). 721.96; 4. 
Neffwlands. 5. South Korea. 

t beat: 1. East 
Unwca Brd- 
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X Morwweii . ounoee u 
1 RanoeTi » HiCemiAn 
l if Jonosr ne . Si Mirren ( 

SCOTTISH FIRST 
1 Ci'iceoany ^ aifcr-- 
1 Dur-ted 1 MaadD-ju- k 
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1 Han-yiion v For" a* 
1 nihnarnoc* ■. Clyde 
2 Vonon y Ayr 
2 Pamoi i-Airdne 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
1 , Stranraer 
10o*«enD th y S: nn rrmr 
Not on coupons; Eisi “rfe 
v Aiua: Monsose • Dun- 
&ar-on O-rfw nl rr* 
S-jtr.n v Aoon Oue<n s 
Pam v Artroam. Swung v 
£as: Sirtmg 

?r,“Sl Sur-J'-r- 
f - -.-'ii— sr-.;nn 

" : F.'.--.r•"f. t*rt-*ii«.o'L,i. 
* . j:n U'Jn&tC.;. MclPer* 

:ii* (iii-ynwro^ii SwanMJ 
>'■ -/r.-r1- win. 

I ’.i-iv/s;!. Lrccln. Tor- 
^-j. jr 

HOMES: OrT>/ E/ertor. Norwich Bssrot 
C<rr. Ciarrrcn. B*rmmqr>afn. &ere'- 
K'lmst:. Vverceswr. Ranger; Chde- 
Mu bjnc«. Berwick. 
FUSS ODDS: Heraes: Norwich. Bristol 
C"v. Pst&Tsorcugn. Ranker &. Dundee. 
A-PV* unrnm. Tijrgygy, GJOu«S»er. 
Onwu Swansea. PocnaaJe, Wrnxrtvn. 

Vince Wright 

Big night for Muggins at The Mirage 
B> Peter Baksard 

THE television even: of the 
past seven v.as in the 
end a non-cicn:; Buster 
Douglas's non-defence of the 
world hea•••weigh! bo\»ng 
title against a nonentity, who 
turned out to be ar. entity 
after all. but onl> b> compari¬ 
son with the noncniiix the 
champion turned out to be. 

Several options were pre¬ 
sented to me as I prepared for 
this greal contest. The Radio 
Tn*in advertisement, taken 
out b> BSB. said: “E\p]osi\e 
3Ciion guaranteed - but are 
:-cu connected?" J am not: ! 
have not so lb: shinned up a 
drainpipe and nailed a 
squarial to the brickwork. 
therefore the sale of the 

HoUfieid-DougJas contest to 
Bloods Satellite Broadcast¬ 
ing. as it is known within the 
BBC. left me a bh siuc.k. 

The BBC and ITV have a 
simple solution to this di¬ 
lemma. The auctioning of 
sport forces them to treat 
also-rans as if they nere the 
main event. ITV did it with 
the European football 
championship recent!}. 

Selling football to the high¬ 
est bidder is outrageous, bul 
no blame attaches to BSB for 
the greed of the game's 
authorities. And BSB is like 

SPORT ON 
TELEVISION 

The Week 

in Review 

the Liverpool football team: 
give it the ball and it lakes 
maximum advantage. It has 
Martin Tyler, the only 
football commentator on 
television who does two vital 
things consistently: talks 
when he has someihing to 
convey, and conveys what is 
happening out of shot. 

So how io see Dcuglas- 
Holyfield? I rejected a Radio 
Rentals window: at three in 
the morning standing in front 
of one of those can get you 
into a ftghL or worse. “Excuse 
me. sir.. So a friend with 
pointing less virgin than 
mine taped the bout for me. 
after asking how long a tape I 
thought it would need. Poor, 
deluded fool. 

First thing Friday morning 
and deaf to all radio reports. I 
set off by cab to get the tape. 
“Could you switch off the 
radio?” I asked the driver. 
“Don't want to hear the tight 
result." He switched off. A 
minute later he tossed the 

following over his shoulder 
“That Douglas, what a 
plonkcf'.Thanks. I can take 
the most subtle of hints. 

What BSB meant by 
’’explosive action” was clear 
even before the start, when 
the Michelin Man stepped 
into the ring: some gimmick, 
perhaps? The Michelin Man 
was introduced as no less 
than Buster Douglas, com¬ 
plete with spare tyre. 
Holy Held duly deflated him. 
as was proven by Douglas 
finishing the contest with a 
flat stomach, a physiological 
change common to everyone 
who lies flat on the floor. 

Staying up half the night or 
rushing around after video¬ 
tapes could have been 
avoided by anyone who took 
the trouble to read the signs. 
Why had the Douglas camp 
taken a peculiar aversion to 
weighing its man m the run¬ 
up to the contest? Why did we 
fail to understand the signifi¬ 
cance of the venue, a hotel 
called The Mirage? Wbai else 
would you expect to find 
there than something that 
merely looked like a boxing 
match? 

And had I known in ad¬ 
vance what I discovered only 
yesterday, that a couple of 

days before the bom Douglas 
had run up a $90 room 
service bill for a snack 
ordered while he was jn the 
hotel sauna, which resembles 
going lo Bangkok in order to 
give up sex, 1 would have 
realised that this was a man 
who found motivation 
understandably difficult, 
having been promised $20 
million for turning up. 
Television is, of course, an 
easy' whipping boy for this 
Iudicrious situation. But tele¬ 
vision. for ail the inflationary 
effects of the auction room it 
has become, is not the main 
culprit. The real heavyweight 
championship of the world is 
between New Jersey and 
Nevada, Atlantic City and 
Las Vegas and Reno, a con¬ 
test to stage fights to draw 
high-rolling gamblers. 

Real sport is for the sport 
stadium: the world heavy¬ 
weight championship, once 
the preserve of Joe Louis and 
Rocky Marciano and 
Muhammad Ali. has degen¬ 
erated into a loss-leader for 
casino owners. Television is 
as much a victim of that sad 
feet as the rest of us. But only 
television executives have 
the power to do something 
about it. Don’t hold your 
breath. 

Yesterday’s results 
Bath 

flnhg- good 

. 1j0_ 
Tn’t 

(W1. SHOUT FOHEtGWrai.JWfc2r <5th>. 14 
t QU (A Mwl 4-1 tnkXbpv Crook's Dominion. 50 
tS 6-1V ALSO RAN: 5 Snip S uvnw.su 

Hamaira SacraL 12 ran. 31, it, 
Cmmn at WramUt tube essft 
etia etaa *zzl or enao. csr 
SEIJ&-- 

1 JO (im M 1. MAUBASTA (J 
MWama. 7-2 iMk 2. Omar (E Hus¬ 
band. 50-1* 3, Pfc (T Wteams. 12-1). 
ALSO RAN; 11-2 U Domains. Capa 

n raw, 7 Faynaz. 8 Arno CtmacDon 
10 Polzaon UnigM. 12 Bramdean 
14 AMrt*.-16 BbucHud, 25 My 

Oamnd An, fOBMimq^ focti in. 
NR: I PwraKa. at. M, 1M, M.2LD 
“-—-Ur. 060: £1.90. 

CSF: E12S03. 

few; Oar NaanaftM ■ miaapwidaiira 
nap* 2. Granban (M HtBs, 10-ik 3. 
AAaara (W R SMnbum. 7-n ALSO RAN; 
lOSakk. 12 Air rmHGtt). Carawai Baby 

•' Mudaffar (4di), 25 ConQuMa. 
0 BtikR rioot. Ran 

God. Red Crescent Snow Btezard, 
WWW Garden. Lady Oi Uatn. Pacam 
Princess. VWvat Peak. 17 ran. NR: 
Romanian. 3UKI.1W.3HL KLJGandan 
arNswinarttBL Toib: £2.10: £1 20. BZSO. 
£1^0 DF: £5,10. C8F; £12.67. 1mm 
3M1sac. 

4.0{1m 21) 1. CASTORET(M Wte. IMk 
2, RabMa Bums (T Qumo. 11-2); 3. Amar- 
kai CormaWos (M Wtgham.11-4 lav). 
ALSO RAN; 7 GSJbot I5i2 Kataparty, 10 

P«L20Graen Bwk. ReodLook. 
25^Bten. 33 Lambada Girt. «fMBa.1< 
ran. ZKt. 1KL K1. ah hd. KL C Hi at 

Mfcihiiteli Eapriias |jw£tem^% 
l ALSO RAN: 2 ffv Torodln. 6 C 

TOIK. £XKk-EL4ft £3^0, 
£2sa OR £20.10. CSF: E3&3& Trkaat 
£263-50. 

2J0 (lm 8«5-1. B. DOMHO (G 
Banteofi. ie-i£4 Urn ' - 
33-ikar 

W 13-Z'Morihtf OuTTtoueii bT 
rate). 10 Cioeao. 16 Oakoowna v- 
Qotek SteoL 20 Russian Adventure, — 
Mastar Gten. ZaWs, 33 Oortay Boy, 50 
Crash Bang wsBop, Soutart Turbo-R. 
MteaTVio. il ran. 5L a an ltd, sh bd, hd. K 
CuraringnanKBroam at Stoakbridga. Tota: 
KR40: *ZJa £22-40. £340. OrBo6.UO. 
CSF: E401JM. 

*» tan II Z7yd) 1. MBS POKEY (J 
Wteams, 9-% 2, Td Warm (A MacKay, 
IB-11; 3, J R Jonaa (R Price, 14-1)! ALSO 
RAN: «-40 lay Brecon (4M. s Lady 
Bear* (5(H). 8_ Bearfc Preoar, i 
CnuckiBWona, 1* tdiomenB, Bwning 
Bright; 16 Touching Star (8M. 50 LaS 
Btonw, 56 7>ftari Mascot lOOS^Mna 
Mate. ia ran. 1 XL 1L W,&2KL R Haber 
«&WTota:£S^0;£li0. EBJB0.£Z3P 
DF: £227JO. CSR £71X4. Trieast 
£880-78. 

iSO W 167^1. SAINT 8YSTCiaS (A 

Scotank 14 MMca. 16 Muirtoid 
fan). Great Hand. 20 We* And Truly (4th), 
25 Ifister Oddy, tztoff, Fortui Prmce. Dr 
Zava (6th), 33 Tar's WS. 15 ran. NR: 
Pofetatoc- «, II. 1)51. II, 3L J HMs at 
Lamboum. Tote: £&«k £3-10. £2-20. 
£1 JO. OR-£16SO. CSF: £47.42. Tncast 
£133-61.2mln IB.ISsac. 
Ptscapot: E48jS0. 

Leicester 
Ookvsoft 

145 (81)1, Many Row fC Nutter, 10-lt 
2, Caroles Express (7-2]: 3. Run Milady (3- 
1 tavL 12 ran. Hd. 2JU. M Prescott. Tote: 
Pl-fc £330. £1J0, £13a OF. £3030. 
CSP.S41.42.. 

2.15 (6f) 1. Grey TMor (Mk* Darwro. 
14-1fc2. Miss Katetwn H4-17.3.Gondo(8- 
Ifc f. Modem Britfan (ID-1), Al Badato 4-1 
few. 21 ran. NR: Gabardoon. IL hd. C 
Allan. Tots: £18.40. £430. £2.10. £2.10. 
£43(L DR £10430. CSF: £20292. Tncast 
£1.74236. No bid. 

835 <lm2f) 1; Mnd Tt» Step (R Cocft- 
11-10 tevfc 2. Sattaah (4-1): 3. Bold 

Ptettreier (13-ffl- 3 ran. U(. f*. G Har- 
woott. Tow; £2». OF: £2.00. CSF: £437. 

3.15 (1m 41)1. 

Tutfcar. 6-lk 2. JoM ODwama U 

ssaj’SKissassa® 
IMCror*1! CotFaee. 7 Precoraor (5te). 
10 Hariqya. 11 Play Tbe Gama. Beau- 
ratoal&ap tOth). iSOraiel Flyer, S3 
SbBweomuMtraoDayBd. AKMea. 12 ran. 
y hd. 11. au. sn hd, IL C HN « 
gamstepteL Tom; £030; ezjxj. eusa. 
RffiPRtllJBGL CSF: TricS 
£18834. . . 

Ptectpm. oat worn. 

Lingfleld Park 
Gdny: soft (back straight good) 

130 (71) 1. EVASIVE PRINCE (W R 
awOurn.« hw); i Ota Flaw (M Has. 
12-1): 3. Lament! (A Scrf>«y, 50-1). ALSO 
RAN: MTorpedos Los (4th). s Nateah. 25 
2£WU5*ft 50 Pay To DreamHohak- 
Oak (tin). Classic Account Bgmaarv- 
tn«ny«air. Rva CasOes. MaJsmarT&dThe 
Manaoar. Late KaBiste. 14 ran. 1 vu, St«. ■ 
H-.Jh M. M Stouts a NHmwMt. TOW 
£t^ft£l30. £1.10. £430. OF: £1t.8a 
CSF: £9.99.1(1*130 86SS0. 

M-(&n) 1. gippeswyck lady tc 
Hqdg°ii.4-1jt-fa^g. Duyu (B Rous*. 

Bywjifl Lad (R &reet. 4-1 jwa*). 
M30RAN: SGo^rah (6otL OSsiyan. 12 
QrayQypayj4tfi), St VHte, 74 Mteon Bran, 

pnHHjti- (5M. 25 
AWed Fores, 33 Inracstfon. Oanza 
Haflltt. 13 mt. 2VM. hd. 4L »|.-iv,i. m 
WfWh* NswmarVsL Taw £510; 
tLStTeiJO. £1.70. DF: £7.90. CSR 
£aai5. Tricaat C10B38.3mln 
_230 .(71 l4Qyd) 1. TOE.UNe (B 

gjAJVWVALBO RAN; W fatr^Sys 

tsmf 8 ran. im.,3), 174 «.w!"3 

£230. 22.10. DF: £530. CSF: £2837. 
irarrATXSsec. -• — 

_S3 W) 1. TAUBER (Ron MHs. 6-1; 
gtenaarafr Mg; 8 Greos (Ctare 
Baffin^ 7-U. 3. Dorfcino LadfC Hodaswv 
13®. ALSO RAN' 114 fev Copoarm*- 
WgH.7 Crortfs A 
riwdre, 10 Where's TUe - Money. Il 
2^7,ES*!li^KZD ** Nymph Wh). 
25 Fawn. pryPosK. 11 ran. xULnk. 

P« Machpg at NewntarhaL Tow 
£4M; CirML-ffin, Bi4tlEJF: E2DL7& 
«^0|438. Tnca»t £25637. 1««. 

330(7!) 3. lOWHK«(Blte|rabnd. 54 

G Wraga. Tote. £8.60: £1.80. £230. £330. 
E13Q7W: £21 JO. CSR £75^. Tncast 
£78232. 

3A5 (6Q1. Arytti (M Roberts. 4-6 lavy 2. 
Kates Pa* &-1): 3. Domtoora f7-2) 7 ran. 
S. W. A Stewart. Tot®. £130: El.lOi 
£2.10. DF: £2.70. CSF: £335. 

_ AlIS (71) 1. Scottish Castle (Emma 
OBonram, 02 fav): 2. Soweto (14-1): 3. 
MteSharpo(5-1): 4. Mashhor John(12- 
ii «0 renjltiLi31. W OGorman. Tow 
HLID: £230. £230. £230. £5.00. DR 
21930. CSF: £63.78 Tncast £311.67. 
Ptecapat£843a 

Brassey hands 
in licence 

-KIM Brassey, the Lamboum 
trainer, ts to relinquish his 
licence. He blamed, ihe un¬ 
favourable economic climate for 
bis decision. - 

Bratssey. aged 3S. first took 
out a licence- in I9S1 and 
registered his biggest . success 
*hea lbe good slayer Destroyer 
wpn the. Henry U. Stakes at 
Sahdown Park. 

Although Brassey recently 
fostnis wife. Alison, in a motor 
accident, be said her death 
played no pan in the decision. 

mu 
xvns 0898-168-168 

wesm 
StSSSBOKT 
mawBimsK 
SOCCBgPg 

ALL GREYHOUND ftFRt 21^^77 
WIN INSTANT PRIZES] 

M If'Tj Ijll 
ttrl f jj 

p7i;| 
pj ITJ 
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By Mandarin . 

(M fCHAETL PmUJPS) J ' 

DISTINCTLY North cantake 
advantage of his. favourable 
Ssi- 51b In tfie.RdeecaU -Gotd' 
Trophy at Redcar~this_after- 
noon. He is my nap. 

- The weights are determined 
by the- median- price of the 
sire's yearlings, sold, at the 
main public* auctions in' 
Europe and North America 
last year, that is, the mid-point 
of the lots sold; rather thanthe' 
average. Thus the lower the 5 
median; the lower the weight 
carried- 

With' that in mind, it iwas 
not suipnsing.thai Jack Beriy, 
the -successful Lancashire' 
trainer, was able to-prevail on - 
owner Robert.-Sangster. to 
postpone the colt's departure 
to the United Slates in favour 
of a tilt at such a valuable 
prize. : : 

Victory, however, is not* a 
forgone condosiou. Twelve '■ 
months ago Argentum 
boasted similar credentials 
having recently ran away wjth 
the Cornwallis Stakes at As¬ 
cot, but could .finish only 21st - 
of 25 after starting favourite at 
2-1. -* - . : - 

Perhaps having" learned 
from that. Berry resisted the 
temptation to lake, in -the 
Cornwallis, reasoning that a 
bard race at Ascot could easily 
lake the shine off Distinctly 
North. So the colt enters the 
fray having been freshened up ’ 
after that stout effort at .the 
beginning of this’ month af ' 

Beery: excellent chance 
- with Distinctly North 

Newmarket where - be was 
beaten only half a length by 
the crack French colt Lydos in 
the Middle Park-Stakes. 

Jh' Distinctly -North's ai>' 
sence. the Cornwallis was won 
by .MujadO, who had beat 
runner-up to Distinctly North 
in the Flying Childers Stakes 
aiTDoncaster in September. So 
the form is certainly solid. 
' But -Distinctly North' win 
still have to be at his best to- 
prevail with horses of the 
calibre ofSylvan. Breeze and 
Vintage Only lurking - even 
further down weights. 

Last - time out,- Sylvan 
Breeze finished second in the 
Mill Reef Stakes at Newbury, 
beaten a length and a half by 
Time Gentlemen, who fin¬ 
ished a creditable fifth in 
Saturday's Breeders’ Cup 
Juvenile at Belmont Park- 

Sylvan Breeze had pre¬ 
viously been a dose fourth io 
Majlood, Shalford and Storm 

. At Night in the Sirenia Slakes 
at Kempton. A line through 
Majlood, who subsequently 
finished third in the Middle 
Park Stakes, gives Distinctly 

' Nonh sufficient in band. 
Vintage Only finished third 

in both the Flying Childers 
and the Cornwallis but on 

'Doncaster running has 2’A 
lengths to make up on Dis¬ 
tinctly North on only 41b 
better terms. I doubt that is 
enough. 

No . matter how either 
Dominion Gold or Vintage 
Only fare in the big race, their 
trainer Peter Easterby can still 
savour the occasion by captur¬ 
ing the Daily Telegraph Race- 
call Nursery with Wcstholme, 
who should relish today's 
distance. He has been finish¬ 
ing strongly when winning his 
last two races, over seven 
furlongs, one of which was on 
today's track. 

At Leicester, Walter Swin- 
burn, who completed a five- 
timer during the last meeting 
at the Midlands, track, appears 
to • have yet more good 
opportunities, most notably 
on Peking Opera (1.15). who 
has been runner-up to Sapieha 
and Sharifabad in his only 
races. 

Finally, I give Amelianne, 
who was only narrowly beaten 
at Newmarket last time, a 
sound chance of winning the 
Trinity Stakes at Salisbury. 

j*.> *•/ 

>' i- V.- . 

. Selections. 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Revoke. 1.15 Peking Opera.' 1.45 Chief 
Celebrity. 2.15 Spirit Away. 2.45 Wellsy Lad. 3.15 
Cosmic Princess. 3.4S Lax mi. 4.15 Melpomene. 

By Our NCwmarket Correspondent 

12.45 Forty. Or More. I.f5 Peking Opera. 1.45 
Chief Celebrity. 2.15 Bonny Rosa. 2.45 Taylors 
Prince. 3.15 Cosmic Princess. 3.45 Laxmi. 4.15 
Sharp Imposter. • 

Michael Seely’s selection: 3.15 Childrey. . 

SIS Going; soft • - Oraacim advantage 

1245 FOSSE WAY CLAIMING STAKES.(Div 13-Y- 
0:22.490:1m) (12 runners)" 

1 EASY SUCK NOaselse W R Striobora 11 
2 02 FORTY OR MORE 22 C WtaB S-7-__ N Day 12 
3 5683 HBHGBOOM 22(S)J Smrfi _RwKH>jS)5 
4 6084 GUWTARQYALE 14 (F) R AkBhurit 9-&~. S Csattiea 4 
5 <060. MAC KELTY.12JW N B*OTft813 S Wabtoar 8 
6 004 CARLTON MOOR 18 WHaghS-W._R Lnppm 7 
7 8060 raEAKYDEAICY 43BCorioyMEmo*0'Qono*»i(719 
8 0003" PBEBREttE MQ0W'79(Dfl HGoOrtptCqo 8-8 

8 2003 REVOKE 14 A IMPS-—1  _CRumr2 
10 OHM SO KNOWLEDGEABLE 15 N Tatar 86l_. Q CUT 10 
11 5140 WESTERN LOCH 13(F) RHodgas 8*1-TCtatonB 
12 0000 MAWOLamnmPAlliurfra.^.- G Husband (5) 3 

9-4 Revoke. 7-2 Oiikm Roy ate. 5-1 Wgaen Loch. 9-1 
Freaky Deaky. 10-l-Sd KnowteOgettltf. 12-1otters. 

1.15 HOBY MAIDEN STAKES-(2-Y-O: £2,413:im) 
(8) ■“ . ' ' 

CLIFTON HAWOEN iaOy HenteB 90--A Clark 5 
IRENE LOCK DC Tucker M-..... A Dick* 7 

ft MAJED28 N CettgtwngO,.—4—:-SCauBiaoO 
02 MALIBU MAMS Sfj Eustace 90-- NDeyl 
2 NORTHERN RAJMBOW164 (BF)P Cote 80^ T Own 6 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 

. 8 
11-10 Peking Opera. 11r4- Northern Rainbow. 5-1 Malta 

Magic, 8-1 M#ed!0-1 Valiant Wamoh 12*1 Where. 

1.45 HOBY MAIDEN 
£2,394:1m) (13) 

22 PEKWG OPERA 12 M State 9 J)-WRSwinbwn4 
SOHRABG WragnOO-G Carter 3 

OS VALIANT WARRIOR ZTK Candy 9-0-C Ratter 2 

STAKES (Div lf: 2-Y-O: 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

KANOOZ MiPtaOWt 94L_ 
3 MAHR 14 J Goaded 80 

MOUKTARPOUR C Wal 90 

L-CNMIK3 
Q Carter 12 

N Day 8 
NEWARK ANTIQUEFMR BMorqwi 8-0 C Hodgson (7f7 

000 Nice PICTURE 41 R ChaooonW)-Ron fi®sp)4 
06 SO DISCREET 20 J HR* 801-„ RW«raham2 

STRAUS H Cflcfi 90-^-— SCMBtenTI 
00 STUFFY 52 M W Easterby 90-.-DMcbott13. 
0 TREBLY aBCBrtan 90-.__.B Crowley 6 

CHEF CELEBRITY M9ta»B-9z^_ W R State 8 
0 INCARESS43NCaiaWwn6-9.-_?._._._ACta«k9 

HO CAN0LE5 TONIGHT M JofiWtaM... TQutalO 
0 PUNCH TOE JURIS WHaggn 8-9-CRteterl; 

2-1 Strata. 11-4 Ctwl Cteebnty, 5-T Mater. 84 So thsereet. 
10-1 TraMy. 12-1 Kanooz. 14-1 Mouktarpouf. 16-T others. 

’ Course spedati^ts . 
TRAINERS: H Ced. 34 Manors from 104 tinners, 327%: j 
Gosdan, 6 frpm.21.28-6%: G Harwood. 15 from 55.273%: M 
Stan, 30 from lift. 25.4%; R Guest 3 from 12. 2&0%: W 
Hastings-Bass, 7from36,19.4%. ... 

JOCKEYS: S CsuherC 44 wmrwri from 158 rides, 273H6; W R 
SwWjum, 24 from 152,1S.8%r R Morse, 7 Iron 48,14-6% T 
Quinn. 19 bom 164, 1U%; A CtartL 6 from 57. 105%. (Only 
qurtfietsj. ; 

(Notn*Ktnffyestwrtay‘s nesutel- 

Blinkered first time 
REDCAR: 1.0 Katae £301Dansbpn. SALISBURY: 2.10 Aftdon. 
2 40 Harebot. 4.10 CareMk Lad- LEICESTER: 2.15 Freedom. 
2.45Kid Lewis. 

2.15 BARSBY. SELLING HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£2,994:1m 41) (22) 

1 0004 FRENCH HOUSE 23 JWlwton 97_- 
2 0550 RED VICTOR 13R Johnaon Houghton 8-7 

WRStrtehunB 
3 1438 PASSION AND MffITH 8 (D/)CCyzfir 9-5. TQwrm21 
4 3300 BONNY ROSA 7 G Hufter 9-1_S Caudmn 3 
5 0551 SPIRIT AWAY S (D,G) S Norton 90 (Sex)... A Proud 18 
6 -000 FREEDOM IS (B) J Pearce 8-13_GBanhwftlS 
7 0-00 IBSS ABBt 10 C Tlnkter 8-13_DMchoBs 14 
8 80S CHA1LBY191M-M8-11_J O'Dwyer (7) 4 
90602 CASABBLA13(qJenmyFrtzoeraid811_—12 

10 0404 NOCTURNAL REVERIE 13 J Pearce 6-11— N Day 11 
11 0500 BMOIECHANCE6SDow8-10_DBigga(5)2 
12 0660 SHARP RUNNER 0D Chapman 98_A Berk 18 
13 0500 GOOD SESSION 120 A Potts 86_S Davies (7) 18 
14 0083. RAfNTON LEAP 13 T Barron 56_ Ain Giaavea (5) 10 
15 2000 AHDEARHED B (B) G Lews 86_G HaMtetel (5) IS 
16 0002 GiLBERTS GML14 C Hdl 86_G Carter B 
17 5320 COCKED HAT GftiL 7 S Bowmg 8-5'_S Webster 5 
18 8240 CHERRY CROWN 35 J Bottomtey 8-2. N Kennedy 15] 8 
19 4300 THEHEALT29(VpJ)RWtauker81 .—7 

. 20 0250 DERAILED 13 CAustn 81_A Shouts 17 
21 0066 MBS KBMY13 P Evans 7-13_C Rutter 20 
22 0640 MISS MICROCHIP 50 J Wharton 7-12___- 

4-1 Spurt Away. 6-1 Passion And Mirm. Tha Healey. 
81 Casa Bella, 10-1 Cocked Hat Giri. 12-1 others. 

Z45 FOSSE WAY CLAIMING STAKES (Div II: 3-Y- 
O: £2.459:1m) (12) 

1 OOK3 GRAMTTON BAY 27 (V,CfLF,S) R Wfmkar 87 
DMehoSalO 

2 5003 TAYLORSPROtCE 13 (V/y=) H Cottngndge 87. — 1 
3 6030 IOD LEWIS 14 (BJJFt J Dunlop 9-3.„ WR Swtnbum B 

.4 0055 WALTZMQIXME 7 R Johnson Houghton 88 A Ctark 9 
' 5 9220'NIGHT TRANSACTIOH 27 A Hide M-GBantweSS 

6 082 STEALTHY 14 J AkelMSI 88-G Carter 3 
7 P PA0OTSUNE171 DC Tucker 87-A Dicks 2 
B 0403 YOUNG MXA 8 (F,Q) T Barren 8-6 Alex Greaves (5) 4 

J 9 0 HOkE LOAN B4 J Spearing 8-4-RonMha(3)S 
ID SOMBATR Guest 83-R Morse 11 
11 0260 WELLSY LAD 21D Chapman 83-TQokn 7 
12 000 MISSEMMAJANE140JOShea82--—12 

. 9-4 Kid Lewis. 7-2 Siaafihy. 8-2 Yotng Irxha. 81 Granrtton 
Bay, 81 Tayfcm Pnnce. 181 wattzing Home. 12-1 others. 

3.15TUGBY STAKES (£3.127: 70 (10) 
1 6216 CWLDHEY12 0LFAG Harwood 890-A Cterk 2 
2 4600 HUTARYSHOT 12(F)GMchard-Gotdcai3-813 

G Carter 7 
- 3 0810 COSMC PRINCESS 16 (D^)M Jarvis 3-812 

SCamtwnl 
4 -OK FORGE BEAU 74 G Bkm 5-811_A Sboutts 5 
5 0130 CHARMING 88 tfijr) P WNwyn 3-88... W R 9v4nbun> 3 
6 0640 RaHWOOOanL 21 ([L6}K Bridgwater 4-89 

PtYArcyO 
7 55 FORGE BAY 13 HCoangndgo 886-CRattarlO 
8 0800 TRUE OPTTMST GO R Akehurst 386-N Day 6 

- 9 00 LETS GO LOCHY119 C Ml 4-86---—4 
‘ 10 MY SCENE 10 CAusw 4-88-T Quinn B 

• - 2-1 Cosmic Princess. 7-2 Chridrey. 11-2 Charmng. 
.7-1 MAtary Shoi.181 True Optimal. 181 others. 

3j45 HOBY MAIDEN STAKES (Div III: 2-Y-O: 
£2394:1m) (10) 

on DOCTOR ROY 13 N Bycroit 80-S Webster 1 
04 FAIR AVERAGE 27 H Candy 98_CRWterO 

3 KELTS 14G Harwood 98-.-—. A CJerk 5 
00 LAST CRUSADE 26 R Johnson Houghton 98 

Ron Hike (3) 7 
5 LAMM4144State98-WHSwirtam9 

04 SINGLE FILE 14 J Durlop 98-,-T Quinn 4 
SKY SIGN C WsB 98--- NOay2 
CORYPfCE M Prescott 89-—-C Nutter 3 

S 5000 DOHT BEAT T>C BABY 35 C Barwel 8-9 DTtemey (7) 6 
10 0 REAPERS REWARD 126 R HoAnshea»89 

. GHuterand(5)10 

138Laxnk 100-30 Single Fite. 81 Keiha. 81 Far Average. 
181 Doctor Roy. 14-1 Dom Beat The Bahy. 181 others 

4.15 PYTCHLEY STAKES (2:Y-0: £2,914:7f) (5) 
1-3B20 CHARLAFWVOLA14 (V] F Lea 811-G Carter 3 
2 . 1 RK5P0MEME2S(1c>WHasMHp8as8811 

W RSwmbum 5 
3 . SHARP IMPOSTER H Cart 811-SCauthenl 
4 0 THE CUCKOO'S NEST 12 C Br4tar 811 — TQmnr»2 
5 ORAW LADY D NfcboSson 8-6-:-N Day 4 

118 Melpomene. 7-4 Sharp Imposter. 81 The Cuckoo's 
Nest. 81 Chartafmrota. 33-1 others. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.0 Whais Your frohlcm. 1,30 Crystal Bear, 2.0 
Lucky Oak. 2 JO Lasi House. 3.0 Bddgp. 330 Vin- 
canio. 4.0 Hascombc Hill.. 

Going: good 
1.0 OSBORNE HOMES RKt! NOVICES CHASE 
(El .920:2m 2f 110yd) (5 runners) 

1 60/1 LEVANT WAY 15 ICflfi Frost 1811-7-- JFtat 
2 4- CASPIAN FLYER IB JJteikas 7-118... ROmmedy 
3 524- RE£DL0IG49FfF)PButter8118-RGejdatajri 
4 P82 WHATS YOUR PROBLEM 12 <SF> Wss H Krfflt 7-118 

5 008 XYLOPHONE 197 (RJUteS LBoner 81812. A Tory <3} 

Evens Whats Yotr Pitatem. 7T2 Cepteh Flyer. 81 Hea8 
Img, 81 Levant Way. 181 Xylophone. 

130 VINTAGE VEUVE CLICQUOT HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£3.525: 2m 2f) (7) • 

1 212- CRYSTAL BEAR 030 fS»TFonrter 811-W - J 
2 4-28 FDRTWAPPMGM(B^»AJyi0qre818W GSeom 
3 318 OLD WRGWiA 176(BF^fl}8Akehurst4-108 

LHarvay 
4 SltY PRSffiE leiAWH 545F (SJLte L Ctsy 7-185_ 

MMcharda 
5 163- THEWHXKrMAH264tS|dGif»ra4-185- 
6 683 CUTACAI>ER20(aj:A«RCSuaKHft8108 . 

.... --DCSUteOTift 
7 24S4 lURKAFlOfFIJJosaph 7-180—-RGektatain 

81 The Widget Man.-4-1 OkJ VArgwia.8T Cryefsl Bear. Cut 
A Caper, 8i Fort mapping, 181 Murhat, 14-1 F^wce MenuKh. 

2.0 BOKGROVE SELLING HANDICAP-HURDLE 
(£1,604:2m2f) (t3) ; ' .-’ ■---" 

1 230/ NlSCARA 434 R Frost 811-W-—i-il-JTtaat 
2 1406 KATYLDU»eCOF)UteiB Sanders 4-11*4 

3 208 CAN0NWC0aRr342MMtefg«<*811 

4 3151 UJCKYOAKYaFfflJMRttald4.l8ir 
5 02- SPACE.UB433MreLdey>l8l0-- Httoad 
6 B8 TAKE A LflJHtTY 155 WSsSlYinxi 5-108 SDavtca. . 
1 -320 LOVELY WQNGA TO (nUWtecn 4-185— 61W» 
8 32-P EMBIALD SUNSET 10A Oawaon810-4-—i- .Dteonte 
9 0000 tdNPOF-MAGIC 10l^LAJOtteff8108- NTIwwasg 

10 6SFS GLEBBJUfiJS GIRL S HBeWtt 3-108 Lea Cetera (ti 
11 4322 CH»IN0Rl2KGtBa«£«B8&Ba^08.- RGwat 
13 43» OOfWALOHavZ* »*CRtata81M|^n 

13 PM THETDfBWGE10RCalOw8108^-—--- SEarta 

11-4 Levefy Wonga.34 LuckyriakSSCawrtCcud. 
81 Space Lab, 8-1 Cfiwwor, IQ-1 Dawa Loreraa. 12-1 others. 

TRACERS: M«S S 
A iro» 10.Gtfiprd. 53 ww* 

aTSlm ra Ahetaret. 14 frem 
64.21.9%; J.Jenwtis,'21, httn 185:20.0^. V 

JOCKEYS: W Mawlte, 
Eccta. 1BIYom6E.273lV: J FrCT5J.8hom38.21.1VJ Ramon. 3 
hSTla iO^fc; A Tory, S trom 34.17.BV Oale.Mdteowfl. 13 
from74.MXXm. . . :. -- ^ 

2410 DEREK WIGAN MEMORIAL CHASE (£3,415: 
3m 2f 110yd) (6) 

1 34P- BORACEVA192 tCDJF^) G BakJtog 7*118 ~ J Frost 
2 2U8 UNCLE MERLIN 10 (G) T Forster8118- HOavtoa 
3 851 CORN MERCHANT 17 |F) R Frost 8118- C Hopwood 
4 23P- GOLDEN HMSTREL185 (CD^AS) J Grtfcjrd 11-11-2 

5-'-88P LEGRAND MAJTRE 3 0LF.G3) G Roe 9-11-2 
PMcOnM 

6 4t2- LAST HOUSE 187 PLBFFASlMraMEamin 7*1811 
- DGaftaghar 

82 unde Merfln, 10080 Last House. 82 Boraceva, 
81 Golden Ttfhistref, 81 Com Mercnant. 181 Le Grand Maitre. 

3D PAUL JOSEPH MEMORIAL NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,987:2m 21) (12) 

1 214 CHOFS KRAAL33(F) JJer*m&118_ RDanwoody 
2 . 1 DRVMY'S DOUBLE IS S^LF) R Frost 118— JFrotl 
3 IF PUSHYL0VER4(BF)WGMTurner T18- HDsufes 
4 1 SCARLET EXPRESS 8 (G)PKeflsway 118. JAHants 
5 P72 BODGE I (BJSF^) G Pntcftard-Gordon 10-T2 

SSmrtfaEcdu 
. 6 -364 BEAD RDLT17 (BF) P Hedger 1811L-M Richarda 

7 2 COSMIC DANCER 20 AtMe 1811_ S Woods 
■ •ft. HARLEQUIN LAD RIF KCMnaaigh—Droen 1811 . 

R Guest 
BUZZARD TALK J Bosley 10-6— _M Boaley . 9 

ID 
11 
12. 

COUNTESS KEM>PLAR P Btabr 1M__. R Goldstein 
DONNA VENEZIANA 77F Mrs A KnUit 106. GtagM 

530 BALA'S PROCESS 120 Wfeon 186- G Moore 

84 Scvtart Express, 10830 Bodge. 4-1 Clasts KraaL 
81 Dtlmy'sDo**le, 8t.Pushy Lowr. 181 others. 

330 KMGHORNS CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HAN¬ 
DICAP CHASE (£2.499:2m 2f 110yd) (6) 
. i 2-21 VMCAHT015 (CD^GIJGiflord 812-0 A Wingate 

.. 2 23F- ALADBISA1M174 {BFjFi K Batey 81810— A Tory 
- 3 248- oaPMDGE 12fF.SjRHodges T2-10-9_ Wbteaa 
- * IP-5 ST-WIAMM12 (!XF,G3)R Hodges 18189 

[Lawrence 
. 5 -181 SNCtTEfWELD 7 paLF5) M htadgwfck 12-10-9 (Sex/ 

S 3/2U »WBUWH dEWWUA S Mrs S WWams IVdlT*' 
•• N Hawke 

. -11-iQ.Vtaanro. 4-1A Lad Insane. 81 Smterlieid. 81 Deep 
Ridge, 181 awfiflam. 12-1 Bratandi Chewur^a. 

At) LEVY BOARD NOVICES HURDLE (£T,604:'2m 
Bl)(13> . : • 

1 34-F CONCERT PAPER 24 MISS SVWton 811-0 
‘r ■. S&nithEcdcs 

.' S 228 «A5CGSBBMLL3«2GWertf8ri8- -_ — 
~ 3 4FF-" NEVER A PBWY167 (C^J CSotf 7*118 RGMdateis 
■ A OP NEW MENDOZA 10DGandotio 8118. WHarophreys 
- 8 -3^ ORANGEY 12 MreLOav 8118- J. BPowaO 

6 &-P TDOLEY STREET 3 {F.G.S/C Wales Tl-ll-O H Davies 
„■ ,7 524- WOOL TO WW1840 Sherwood 8118— JW»ome 

e - . SNAPPY SNAPS WFjAkamitst 4-1813 
Dale McKewHi 

•v9 JP8 LADY WESniKTE BSPGBaldW8T08.-R Guest 
10 PP8 ROYAL BRU5H20G EnngntS'lc 9_M Perrett 

: -Tl - 408 SARA LANE 2S9 N AyVffr 8189 .SMcNete 
12 4R WHAMVCW24DGattato8188._ MRfctad* 
13 . P REELING 19 PnixSora 4-108__M 

British raiders draw blank 

' 2-T Upham Went 3-1 Hascomfie ha. 4-1 went 7o Win. 
81 Orangey. 81 Snappy Snaps. 12-1 others. 

- ... 

THE Luca CunianMraincd 
Narwaia (Lanfranco Dei ton I 
was 3Vi lengths second 10 the 
local I y-i rained Rigamajig in the 
first division of the grade luu 
Long Island Handicap ai Bel¬ 
mont Park on Sunday evening. 
Guy Harwood's Ahead IJcan 
Luc Sarnyn) and Barry Hills's 
Cameo Performance (Eddie Ma¬ 
ple) finished fourth and seventh 

C'umani was also represented 
in the second division by Ro¬ 
seate Teen (DcnoriJ hui ihc 
Newmarket-trained filly was 
beaten some eight lengths by the 
Fabre-irained Peintuie Bleuc. 

Dettori is to remain in ihe 
United Slates 10 nde fun her 
C'umani challengers, which in¬ 
clude Woodman's Mount ,inj 
Baytisal Aqueduct, also in New 
York, over the nevi few days. 

Cum Laudcf Willie R>an/and 
Tabdea (Willie Carson! had 
little joy at Saint-Cloud >ls- 
terday when they could manage 
only seventh and tenth respec¬ 
tively behind file Andre Fabre- 
irained Savourcusc Lady in ihc 
£22.915 group three Pnx FiHe de 
1'Air. 

Cum Laudc led two furlongs 
out bux weakened hadlv inside 

ihe last furlong, while Tabdea 
faded out of cunleniiun eariv in 
the straighi. Savourcusc L"ad> 
proved a comitiruiMc ninnei. 
leading ai ihe furlong pole and 
running on slrunglv 10 gain a 
comfonable two leneihs success 
from ihe German-trained In¬ 
dies. 

• Eight British runners due to 
ion test two group rates in Milan 
yesterday were again denied a 
run when the meeting wtiscalled 
ofi'after stable lads threatened 10 
stage a sit-in. The meeting had 
already been postponed from 
Sundae. 

Rich Wetherby chase 
attracts strong field 

THE National Hum season 
gathers momentum with a high- 
class five-day acceptance for lhe 
£25.0lX>added Charlie Hall 
Chase at Wetherby on Saturday 
(George Rae wines 1. 

Provided the ground is not 
too firm. Charlie Brooks intends 
to run Celuc Shot, who has been 
impressing in home gallops, 
while Arthur Stephenson plans 
to send Durham Edition, the 
winner of the race last year. 

Both Brooks and Stephenson 

eon Id doubly represented. 
Hrooks has entered Bales, while 
Stephenson also has the former 
Ciold ("up winner The Thinker 
to call upon.' although his 
panieipal ion would almost cer¬ 
tainly require soft ground. 

The 12 acceptors are. Durham 
Edition. Yahoo. Rates. C'amek 
Kill Did. Celtic Shoi. Ciiy En¬ 
tertainer. Ivildimo. Man 
1 VMagic. Old Appleiack. Prince 
Met tern ieh. The Thinker. High- 
frith. 

c REDCAR J 
Guide to our in-line racecard 

-.03 |12) 80432 GOOD TIKES 7£ (COJ3F.F.G.S) |Urv D Robuwon) B Hall 9-10-0 - 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

1.00 Lawnswood Junior. 
130 Famous Beauty. 
2.00 Ivy Cotiage. 

2.50 Sarafia. 
3.00 West holme. 
3.30 DISTINCTLY NORTH (nap). 
4.00 Anna Petrovna. 

By Our Newmarket 
C orrespond en; 

1.00 Trojan Lancer. 
1.30 — 
2.fni Access Holidays. 
2 30 Saralla. 
3.00 Westfield Moves. 
3.30 Tinkins Wood. 
4.IJU Bellies. 

Michael Seely's selcciion: 3.30 Distinctly Nonh. 

Going: good Draw: 5f-1m, high numbers best SIS 

1J) BRASS CASTLE CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,574:1m 31) (8 runners) 
(3) 0-4032 PORTSOQERJC3C 14(BP)(RSangster)BHBs87_PteEtetery M 
(7) 60 RAVtAAN 10(G)(RQomaroal)NTMoar87_IGaTtoktor —- 
(5) 0540 WORTH OF MELTHAM 7 (T Ctiafteawm) IBM L Start 82_KFaBon 71 

0-4032 PORTSOOERICK 14 (BP) (R Sangster) B HBs 87. 
60 RAVtAAN 10 (G) (R GooisreaM N Ttektor 87.. 

540 WORTH OF MELTHAM 7 (T CtiBfteswQrtn) Me 
680 COLVIN LAD 33 (Mrs M Mofloy) W Htegh 813_ 

<50056 LAWN8WOOO JUNIOR7(Vfl(A HR)R Hotteshaad811_S Parka *60 
0560*1 SWKARI KK> IS 0LS) (G Cortjoc) S Norton 811_JForWW 84 

0080 KATSUE 120(B)(MrsSVtertng)MtaStStedaB84 __JCamd — 
n CALACHUCHI36 (ILFjn (Mrs S Camacho) MCanacno 82_N Connexion 97 

BETTING: 5-2 Cateofiuchl, 81 Lawrewood Junior, 7-2 Port Sodenck, 81 SMun Kid, 181 COM) Loo. 
181 Rnvaan.281 Katsua. Worth Ol MeBharo. 

1989: BUROOYNE 87 S Cauthen ^8 fav) H Cm3 18 ran 

FORM FOCUS smas« 2nd 10 Sfvnlng Janval 
firm). COLVIN in Cturostow ctelroar (1m. good to firm). 

LAD 1118tn 0M8 to Patsrtiouse test term m maiosn 
fwra (8f. good). 
RAWAAN 10m Of 14 to ASort free 138)) at Caaartdr 

1^0 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (£2326: 1m 5f 125yd) (15 runners) 

nm 4f, ctaimer). LAWNSWOOO JUNIOR 31 5th to 
Sunward Soaring at Chepstow (1m. good to firm). 
SMKARl IOD bast It s The Pits 4i m Ayr seDar «m 3>. 
heavy). CA1ACHUCM beat Tixl Danoer 31 m Hamil¬ 
ton Ctakner (1m 3f. soft). 
Selection: LAWNSWOOO JUNIOR 

1 (B) 
2 (9) 
3 (10) 
4 ffl 
5 (1) 
6 (4) 
7 (13) 

0 (ID 
9 (15) 

10 (14) 
11 (2) 
12 P) 
13 (7) 
14 (Q 
15 (12) 

303125 TURMERIC 6 (Df.QJB} (Mrs M Money) D Mortoy 7-10-0. 
131332 TROJAN LANCER 15 (OF) (A Graham) J Scvpfl 4-810. 

S Whitworth 
W Ryan 

43400 PERSIAN HOUSE 40 (T Mowbray) J Jefferson 888_Dun McXeown 
000-635 YOUNG BENZ It (VFAS) (T Bennett) M K Eastefby 885_G OoffiaM 
105505 BOLD R9U8UC 108 gl) (G Martin) T Barron 4-84_K Fatal 
205651 FAMOUS BEAUTY 7 (FA (J Bigg) R Itotaihead 882_E Hatband (7) 

2-04150 HBOEN 121 (B£.F) (Mrs H Jones) H Thomson Jones 882- R HtDa 
562500 WELCOHMQ ARMS 16 (H Thomson) p Caber 3-82_S Partes 

005000 BUROOYNE 10 (C3FAS) (P Savte) M H Eatafby 4-82_— *99 
142060 HYDEOMUS 10 (F.G) (Mrs S Brook) C Tnkter 880_P Bmke 92 

2620-24 QOOS LAW 31J OFJB) fMcs V Robson) Mis G Revotey 8813_ J Lows 66 
343024 NEEDWOOD SPRITE 10 (Q) (T Iworihaaisr) B Morgan 8811_ M Roberta 61 
162000 QUALITAR SWEETIE 40 (B^) (P Bottooitey) J Booomtey 884- L Chamoefc S3 
015042 SUNSET ROSE 7 (F.G) (P Melon) I Bakfing 884_W Canoe 94 
3)2223 CHRISTMAS HOLLY 21S (S) (R Wood) Mre G Revatey 883_M A GBea 85 

Racecaro number. Draw m omelets &*-iicjre 
larm iF - ten. P - Duaeo uo U - unsealed rteei. 
B - Drought dt?*Ti S - shaped up R - t*fused 
D - disouahtteC) Horse's name Days since lots! 
ouT'nct J if jumps. F if Hal 18 — bhr*e«s 
V — visor. H — hood. E — cvesrw-ld C — course 
*>rna- O —distance mrmer CD — course and 

a west (4) sa 

distance winner. BP - beaten favourite in 
latest 1 ace 1 Going on wmen noise nas won 
IF — firm. Qpcd 10 hrm. Hard. G — qooo 
S — soH. good 10 SOU. neavyl- Owner in 
biackets. T'jinei Age anc weight. Aider 
plus an-,- allowance Tn« Times Private 
Hanaicapper s raimg. 

3J) DAILY TELEGRAPH RACECALL NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: ( BBC2 
£12,427: 1m) (16 runners) ^y 

(i| 
«3) 
(61 

f’D) 
(14) 
(13) 
|16) 

6 H2) 

fill 
(Bl 
(4) 
(7J 
(2) 

(W 
(5) 

011610 SWIFT SWORD 47 flLR (GB.ALG Peacock) Mrs G Revotey 87.. J Low* 95 
1114 CAL NORMA'S LADY 58 (BFJ=,G) (J Park) M W Easterby 82_ M Roberts 93 

21655 ALOWAN1 25 (F) (Hamdan Al-Mafctoum) J Dunlop 90-W Canon 62 
345404 JOTS WISH 6 (R (J Pitt) M Usher 811_ ... Q Baxter 94 

334 MISS ECHO 15 (Northampton Memory Co Ltd) M Tomplons Ml_R Ma 00 
10 GREAT DESIGN 12 (G) (R Thompson) J Gosden 38_Pat Eddery 87 

136141 NO HARD FEELINGS 15 (D^JLS) (P Sav*) N Tinkler 87-K Dartay 97 
2011 WESTHOLUE 20 (CJF) (T Bennett) M H Eastern* 80_J Femme • 99 
2132 WESTFIELD MOVES 17 (F) (A WaUeyl H Colteignoge 7-13.- J Qitai 96 

003020 KIND STYLE 13 (P White) R Holknshaad 7-13_ G Kind (3) 
442 JAHZEELAN 62 (BF) (F Salmon) M Prescott 7-12_ G Outfield 
402 OUALfTAH SOUND 14 (P Bomxntey) j Bonomtey 7-12....-. L Chomodc 

5204 MYSTIC CRYSTAL S IS Fustok) W O'Gorman 7-8_ A Mm 
066 HAWAB STORM 20 (K Tneocnaroia) use A iMutfieid 7-7... N ■ 

10*05 ASTRAL'S DELIGHT 0 IF) {Hemftavon Subtes Ltd) J Beery 7-7-P Buka 
16 OS) 04001 CHEEKY POT 39 (VM (Lea, Matthews) M Camacho 7-7- F Norton (7) 

Long handicap: Astral's Deign! 7-3. Cheeky Pot 7-2. 
BETTING; 82 Wft&tnoime. 81 No Hart Feekngs. 7-1 Westfteid Moves, 81 Col Norma'S Lady. 18I 

Alqvvam. 12-1 Great Deagn. 14-1 others. 

1989: KARAZAN 813 K Fakon (82 jt-fav) Jmmy Fitzgerald 15 ran 

FORM FOCUS SEJ2RZ 
ef 17 to Treck Monarch at Doncaster (1m, good): 
earner beat On Smke 11 at York (im. good to Drm) 
witn jars wish 14th. 
CAL NORMA’S LADY 4M 4tn to Gorcina et Chester 
(71). aartier beat So«eto 11 et Newmakst (7f. good to 
firm). ALOW AN) 5WI 5th of 17. njnnmgon. to 
Gienortnem et Goodwood dm, good). MISS ECHO 
3vj 3rt to Noble Desnny at Leicester (7t. firm). 
Q2EAT DESIGN never nearer 1118tn 0117 to Desert 

Splendour at Newmarket (71. good); Barter beet 
Blues Club vi at Salisbury (71. good). NO HARD 
FEELINGS beat Richmond Si at Ayr (1m. heavy). 
WE5TKOLKE beat Wortttata sh lid at York (7t. 
good to firm) with NO HARD FEELINGS (lib worse 
off) 4 v-j 1 4 th. WESTFELO MOVES neck 2fYl to Re¬ 
gent’s Fo4y at York (71. good). JAHZEELAN sn hd 
ino to Tore! at Brian ton |7f. hard). QUAUTAIR 
SOUND crecwabie 21 2nd to Gormsky (pair clear) at 
Ayr (6t, heavy). 

QUALJTAIR SOUND 

BETTING: 81 Troian Lancer. 11-2 Sunset Rose, 81 Famous Beauty, 81 Needwood Sprits, Hydeonius, 
81 Young Benz, 181 Turmeric. Gods Law. 12-1 other*. 

1989: DEMOKOS 4-86 Dale Gtaon (81 fav) Aniny Fttzgarald 15 ten 

FORM FOCUS LANCER 
1%t 2nd to G9t Pref¬ 

in Leicester h’cap (im 41. firm). SUNSET 
ROSE (2to better off) 1 %l 4th. FAMOUS BEAUTY (41b 
better aft) ttl 5th sndKYDEONRiS(4t> better ofl)sh 

YOUNG BBIZ 3 IM 3rd to Dewader to Haydock 
handtap (im 4f, good to soft). FAMOUS BEAUTY 

(4fc better off) 6VM Rh end WELCOMING ARMS 
(10b better off) 2! 7tfL FAMOUS BEAUTY beet Vice¬ 

roy Jester a hd at Chepsiow (im 4f. gooa to firm) 
wsh SUNSET ROSE (1b better off) sn M 3rd. 
NEEDWOOD SPRITE 414th to Tonqadm In Cafterick 
nandtap (Im 5>. good to soft) with HYDEOMUS (2b 
better off) SI 7th and BURGOYfE 15th. 

Salacdon: SUNSET ROSE 

2JO EBF MUNICIPAL MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £4,737: 50 (12 runners) 
__ W Canon 0) 

to 
m 
(6) 

PH 
(3) 

(13 
(?) 

(10) 
(5) 
P3 

m 

2 ACCESS HOLIDAYS 6 (Miss E Wttams) R Boss 9-0.. 
0 FIZZ TIME 53 (N De Savvy) Mrs J Ramsdan 80_ 

03 tfiOH BOURNE 33 (M Pinto) M McComatok 80. 
00 MOM FREMRJM 10 (D Thompson) Mrs J Ramadan 94) 
30 PETRACO 17 (B Hempaon) L Codd 94).. 
03 VICTORIA ROAD 7 (T Beonett) M H Eesterty 80. 

CHARIERH0U9E RACER (Executive Radng Club) G Hufter 89 
23 IVY COTTAGE 138 (BF) (Ms G UvereMg*) J Ettwrtngtnn 8-9 __ 
4 LYNCARA MS (Mr* M Butter) C W C Baoy 89. 

22342 NOBLE FLUTTER B (BF) (A Townsend) 8 HBs 89- 
OS TEST OF GOU) 54 (Lady Dunphie] l Baktng 89__ 
0 TOULAL 10 (D Hk*s) M Jotrawi 88_ 

83 

*4 

73 
88 
87 

L Newton (7) — 
- K Oottey • 99 
_ C Dwyer 65 
. Pat Edtay 95 
. B Raymond B4 
.. flP 

-J Carrott 
Dean McKoown 

N Crattste 

.. J Lowe 

BETTING: 81 NotM Flutter, 7-2 Ivy Cotage. 9-216gh Bourne, 81 Access Holidays. Victoria Hoad, 12-1 
Teat Of Gold. Potraco. 181 orhera. 

1989: lflLlEMX 94) R Cochrane (81) 8 Harwood 23 ran 

FORM FOCUS “3* FSE 
Birch in Fotastone maiden (Ef, goody MGH 
BOURNE 713rd of 4 to Andreesy et Ascot meiden (8t. 
good to firm). 

PETRACO 17th of 19 to Rfnkas Dee at Phoente Park 
(71); previously a 3rd at 8 to Mepood in qua veiu- 

■bto Goodwood maiden (6f. good to firm). VICTORIA 
ROAD SKI 3rd 10 Com Futures in Chester maiden 
(51, good to soft). IVY COTTAGE II 3rd to Balwa in 
York marten (5f. good to firm). NOBLE FLUTTER 31 
2nd ot 18 to Miss U Lite Crazy m Folkestone makfan 
(51. good). 
ffatortair IVY COTTAGE 

2£0 WESTMINSTER-MOTOR TAXI INSURANCE HANDICAP (£9,630: > 
7ft (13 runneis) l oaux J 

1 to 
2 03) 
3 (i) 
4 to 
s to 
B (3) 
7 (12) 
a (2) 
6 ft) 

10 no) 
11 ni) 
12 to 
13 (7) 

042016 EAST LINE 10 (FAS) (C Potter) P FeMan 7-810— 
226520 ASHDRB4 31 (DAS) (N Bemn) A Harrison 8810. 
200040 RESOLUTE BAY 10 (BAF) (D Bucktey) R WMteker 889. 

Pet Eddery 95 
— K Fatal 92 
. A Ctsfharu *99 

1-16486 MMMAH 17 (ILFJB) (Hamdan AFMaftfoun) H Thomson Jones 887_ R MBs 89 
120280 SUPER BENZ 17 (ILFA*) (D Bromley) T Fakturet 4-84-J Faming (5) 97 

61 SARAFIA 26 (DA Wja Khan) L Cunani 882.-M Roberts 90 
514)606 STYLISH GBIT 25 (F) (N PMBpaJ VY llertngs Bill 3-81- W Careen 91 
040000 DENBBEN 3 (VFAS) (Mre J Fin) Danya Smith 889-A Mum Bl 
022214 LOMBARD SMPS 7 (S) (L Warahouaing UO) M O'NaB 385-J Fortum 01 
000000 QUAUTAR DREAM 10 (Ojq (P Bottomtey) J Bodomtey 383-G Outfield 04 
511200 THE CAN CAN MAN 10 (CJFJO) (A Robinson) M Johnston 38-2 _ R P EBM 95 
000003 MARCNOFT • (DJPfi) (Wetherby Racing Bueau Pic) R WMtekar 4-7-13 P Broke 00 
006000 IGlfSFKD 0 <S) p Abraham) O Brennan 87-6-J Outer 84 

BETTMG: 118 Sarafia. 81 Easy Line. 13-2 Styfish Gam, 7-1 Lombard Steps, 81 MarcrafL 181 
Htanh. 181 AsMfran. 181 others. 

1696: ICW MEXICO 87-12 R Hits [81 jt-fav) D Mortoy 24 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Newmarket handtap (6f, good) with RESOLUTE 
BAY (28) better off) a 100) and QUAUTAK DREAM 
(3K> better off) 'M 12th. 
ASHDREN cradftsttte etwrt4iead 2nd to WrybM on 
penUBmate start to Ayr hndtap (71. sort) with 

MMMAH (48) better off)« 6th. SARAFIA easily beat 
Kid Lewie S to Ungfiekl maiden (71. good). LOM¬ 
BARD SHIPS 1KI 4th to Sunward Soarmg to 
Chepstow handtap (Im, good to firm). MARCROFT 
stayed on to finish 3 3rd of 15 to Putty to Edinburgh 
handicap (7f. good). 
Selection: EASY LME 

3.30 RACECALL GOLD TROPHY (2-Y-O: £95.965: 6f) (19 runners) ( BBC2 .) 

1 021 
2 lid) 
3 181 
4 (10) 
5 Ml 
6 (131 
7 (16) 
6 (H 

9 (6) 
10 (3) 
11 (5) 

12 (2) 
13 (15) 
14 (7) 
15 (17) 

16 (9) 
17 04) 
18 (11) 
19 (19) 

430211 DESERT SPLEMXXJR 12 (G) (N PtvBps) C Brittain 80. 
414 TOO CONSPICUOUS 17 (D.F) (F He la) A Stewart 80.. 

215211 PUNCH NUUN 17 (D.F/J) (R Bernard) R Harmon 8l0_. 

. L Plggntt 
M Roberta 

. B flcuao 

212221 S» HARRY HARDMAN 17 (DAS) (P Hobbs) F Lee 810-Dean MeKeoum 
2010 TAR BA’S SECRET 24 (D.F) (M Ryan) J Gosden 89- W Ryan 

01 SUPER HEIGHTS 109 (F) (P Pegfiaroii) Miss A WhnfiekJ 87-G Baxter 
31210 ONLY YOURS 27 PLF) (Mrs M Butcnerl R Hannon 8-8-..- B Raymond 
35011 CMIPAYA 8 (1LF.&) lG Algrenti) J Fenshawe 85-  W Canon 

412212 DISTINCTLY NORTH 26 (F.G) (R SangataO J Berry 85- PM Eddery 6 99 
2S12S3 AZUREUS 40 PLF) U M^floch) J S Wilson 8-4- J Fanning 85 

451 RUNAWAY LAD 106 (D.G) (G Butts) G Prttchert-Gorton 84- S WMtwarth 75 
450106 WARRIOR PRWCE IB (CJ=) 0 Desmond) R Wtuteker 8-4- A Cattena 56 

001 SMALL DOUBLE B (G) (A PhBtr) M Johnston 82--- R P EHIott SO 

121134 DOfitUdON GOLD 17 (DDF.G^ (P Sav*) M H Easterby 81-K ttertoy 96 
6842 HIGHLAND MAGIC 21 (P FetttefStorvGodey) M Fetherston-Godley 81- R MBs 70 
842 SYLVAN BREEZE 38 (Mrs R Johnson) P Mitchell 81- G DuffleM 98 

112133 VINTAGE ONLY 17 flLF.G) (H Loethem Ltd) M H Easterby 81-J Lowe 97 
143125 HIGHLAND SPIRIT 17 (CO.F) (G Senior) R WMaker 7-13-N Certete 78 
*1124 UNIONS WOOD 133 (Mrs B Dawes) R Bees 7-12-A Munro 88 

BETTING: 5-4 Distinctly North. <-i Chpaya. Desen Splendour. 11-2 Too Conspicuous. 81 Punch 
N'Run. 81 Vintage Only. Only Youre. 181 S» Harry Hardman. 12-1 Dominion Gold, 181 others. 

1968: OSARtO 84 B Rouse (12-1) R Hannon 25 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Type 3KI at Newmarket (7t. good). TOO CONSPICU¬ 
OUS 34J 4th to Rmka Das to ksted Career Maon at 
Pnoenix Park (7f. yterttog). 
PUNCH ITRLM beat Dak) 3Kl In hsted race at York 
(61. good) with DOMINION GOLD (14(0 better off) 2SI 
5th. SIR HARRY HARDMAN beat Approach The 
Bench M at Phoenix Park (51. ytedtorg). 
ONLY YOURSb (fieappolnting latest, beat Oengora a 
head in group n Lowther Stakes at York (6f. good to 
firm) on penttounate Stan. CMPAYA easily beat 
Nageen Bl In a Nottingham (61, good to soft) nusery. 

DISTINCTLY NORTH Hi 2nd to Lydus In group 1 
MidtSe Park Stakes at Newmarket (6f. good): pre¬ 
viously beat useful HAftadi IW* group fl Ftag 
Chddars Stakes at Doncaster (St. mod) with VIN¬ 
TAGE ONLY (41b better off) *14th. AZUREU8 *13>d 
to Smgmmy Lady at Ayr (SI. soft). SYLVAN BREEZE 
Till 2nd u Thna Gentioman m group II Mil Reel 
Stakes at Newbury (61, good to firm). 
VINTAGE ONLY 3V,i 3rd to Mujac&l at Ascot (5f. 
good). TBOfBfB WOOD 7fel 4th to Mac's Imp m 
group III Coventry Stakes at Royal AScot (6f, good 
to firm) m June. 
Selection: DISTINCTLY NORTH (imp) 

44 PROVIDEO HANDICAP (£5.344: Im 2f) (9 runners) 
1G2221 ANNA PETROVNA 29 (DJ=) (Shefkh Mohammod) J ttalop 3-810- W Cteaon 
443202 BOTTLES 11 (F) (Bottles Restaurani Snertogham) G Ikitter S8-10 L Newton (7) 
O100R3 GOD BLESS YOU 19 (D^ (S ABthaHte) S Norton 3-810- J Fortune 
650051 AFFHMATION 13 fCD^.G) (L Wart) J HBs 888---PM Eddery 

(31 
(7) 

t*» 
(9) 
15) 
(6) 
HI 
B) 
(31 

332500 AARDYARK 5 (CD.F.G) (Mrs M PoliartGM) R Whrtakar 4-87.— A Ctehane 
031244 PRICELESS FANTASY <3 (BF.F) (J Bray) J Fansnawe 3-86- M Roberta 
632106 CAREFREE TIMES 19 (F) (Lord Matthews) M Camacho 3-85— N Connorton 
416240 MATHEMA 7 (F Salman) M Prescott 385- G tkifMd 

83 
B3 
97 
S3 
98 
96 

0-004 FUST BID 10 (V) (Thomlnson's) R Whitaker 87-7. J Quinn • 89 

Long handicap: Fast Bid 7-2. 
BETTING: 7-2 Anna Petrovna. 4-1 Affirmation. 81 Bottles, 11-2 Priceless Fantasy, 7-1 Care tree Times. 

181 Mathema. 12-1 God Bless You. 14-1 Aartvark. 281 First Bid. 

ISBfc FIRE TOP 4-8* P21 Eatery (5-1 JRAketsuret 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS ETc PETROVNA 
beat Coot Run II at 

York (im 21110yd. good to firm). BOTTLES sn hd 
2nd to TTOlul in Catrsncfc (im 4t 40yd. good). 
GOD BLESS YOU 131 3rd to Kasmaia at Hayaock 
(im 21130yd, heavy). AFFIRMATION beat Rio PW- 
dras 1 Wl over course and distance (good to firm). 

PRICELESS FANTASY 81 4lh of 10 to Metottie at 
Leicester (im 21. good to firm). CAREFREE TIMES 
3K16th of 8 to Wiliam Fow M York (Im «f. good); 
earlier beat Arrow Loro *1 at Edinbungn (im 31, 
good to firm). FIRST am a 4m to ASort at Csttenck 
(im 41. good 10 soft). 
Selection: AFFIRMATION 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

L Cumam 
Winners 

31 
Runners 

71 
Per cent 

43 7 Pal Eddery 
Winners 

9 
Rides 

30 
Per cent 

30.0 
G Nutter . 21 333 W Rran 30 150 £5 3 
H Thomson Jones 29 99 29 3 R Hills 35 147 23.0 
J Dunlop 10 35 28 6 C3d>1er B 30 21 1 
J Hills 9 JO k2 5 Griina E 38 158 
B H4IS 14 69 203 Dean McKeown 25 187 13J 

G SALISBURY 3 
3.10 PEMBROKE HANDICAP (£3.054. 5f) (7 runners) 

Selections 
. By Mandarin 

1.40 Eastern Magic. 
2.10 Lady Lacey. 
2.40 Amcliannc. 
3.10 Cantoris. 
3.40 Karannja. 
4.10 Lam bo urn Raja. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondeni 

1.40 Tibbv Head. 
2.10 Marjons Bo>. 
2.40 Rudtig. 

3.10 Cantoris. 
3.40 KARANNJ A (nap). 
4.10 Return To Sender. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 3.40 KARANNJ A (nap). 

The Times Private Handicappcr's top rating: 2.40 AMELIASNE. 

Going: good to soft SIS 
Draw: soft ground, low numbers best in sprints; otherwise high 
numbers best 

1.40 NEWNHAM MAIDEN STAKES (Div I: 2-Y-O: £2.640: 7f) (13 runners) 
_N Howe — 

M HBs • 99 
A McGtons — 

. .. N Adams — 

. J Wttams — 
R Parham (5) 

. ... R Cochrane 
Paul Eddery 

86 

_ T Wttams 76 
.MTebbutt 85 

. .. - Date Gibson (3) — 
... . _ W Newnes 71 

D Gibbs (71 — 

181 Begufed. Fly By North. 

1 (3) ALTERMEERA (H Chtsman) Mrs B War mg 80. 
2 (2) 3 EASTERN MAGIC 20 (R ArcuH) J Hrts 80....  .- 
3 (1) FLY BY NORTH (Mrs 0 Strauss) R Hannon W)—. 
4 (4) 0 GOOSMJNT7(Mrs A Moore) R Holder 80. --- .. 
5 (11) HARRY'S GEM (M Francs) M Fra nos 9-0- .  . 
6 (5) 50 HOMflE 7 (Steep*ne Holdings) R Harmon 80 .. 
7 (13) LODESTAR (Shefth Mohammed) G Harwood 80- 
8 <1Z) POTtUUUM IK Abdiila) J Gosden 80 ...- 
9 (7) 3000 MACE 7 [Dame Eksaoeth Csaxtr) C WSQman 80 -.. 

10 (81 0 T»BY HEAD 26 (Mrs N Farmer) WJarw.s 80 .. , 
11(10) BEGUILED (Mrs E WB Wf) W Hastmgs-Bess 89. 
12 (S| 0 GERAUA7IK Uk«hlCElsev89....  _ ... 
13 (B) 0 MISS BURFIELD 21 (O Atten) R Hannon 89 - ... 

BETTING: 82 Eastern Mage. 7-2 Lodestar. 81 Potenum. 8-1 Trtby Head. 
181 Geratia.20-i otners. 

1986: NO CORRESPONDING MEETING 

Z10 CHURCHILL HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3.499: im) (15 runners) 
1 (1) 051000 FOX CHAPEL 41 (CAF-S) (A Budge (Equne) Lid) R Hannon 9-7 
2 (2) 231526 FAJHY FORTUNE 7 (BF.F) (P Metal I BakknS 82 .. 
3 15) 564461 MOVING FORCE26 (FX1){H Frost) R Akehurel 812.. 
4 (12) 535532 LOERTON HOAD 14 (Mrs B Wanng) Mm B Wanng 811.. 
5 P) 214322 LADY LACEY 7 (CJF) (Mrs K Pemni G Balding 87.. 
8 (10) 811000 STATE OF AFFAIRS 60 (DJ=) (T Sumner 1C Morgan 86 
7 (15i 8530 ATHLON 5 (V) (M Perattcosl M France 85.. . -. 
B (9) 000000 JAGGED EDGE 20 (8£) (C Booth) R Holder 81.. - - 
9(13) 4-2BQ20 GOLDEN LOFT 14 (BF) (B Lamgam D Murray SriMh 80.. Date Gtoson (3) • 99 

10 (7) 560441 ALDWICK COLONNADE 13 (1LFJI) (B Fry) M LKnei 80—.. .. R Fox 94 
11 (4) 030600 LADY SMOOBLE 5 (B) (J Bugta) H Hodges 7-7....R Price (5) S3 
12 (11) 054500 MASTER PIERRE 14 IJLHeureuxJL Hott 7-7... T Wttams 98 

13 (B) 606204 MARJONSBOY 13(B)(J Hamson)M Bal7-7. BDoylem B2 
14 (6) 0-03500 NORSTOCK27(Mre M Fairtom) J WhRe 7-7 .. .. N Adams 91 
15 (14) 2-00050 VERR0105 (P Purdyl J Bennett 7-7. D Holland (5) 78 

Long Handicap: Lady Snooble 7-5. Master Flerre 7-5. Marfons Boy 7-3. NoretocK 813 Verro 810. 

BETTING: 11-4 Golden Lott. 4-1 Lady Lacey. 13-2 Akiwick Colonnade. 7-1 ikJerlon Road, 81 Faoy 
Fortune. 181 Fa* Chapel. 12-1 Moving Force. ?■*-1 State ol Alton. 18> AWon. 381 others. 

2M TRINITY STAKES (£4,581: Im 4f) (8 runners) 

. Paul Eddery 95 

. R Cochrane 92 
.. A McGtone 95 
_. N Howe 97 
„ JWUems 94 
. VJ Newnes 96 
.. . MHtes 97 
... S DMon — 

(4) 3520-44 RAAHJN 141 (JLF51 (H Frmi) R Akehurst 887----T William 70 
(3) 3(62812 RUDJfG 164 (BFJH (Sh«wi Mohammed) J Gosden 4-87..- M Hitt 95 
(7) 1X12912 A»«LUU«ei*tCO^)(H Semi) DEhxOrtn 4-85. - - .. JWUtar., •« 
(1) 512-606 ACCESS SUN 84 (F) (M McBnds) J tag 3-80 . D Holland (5) 91 
(5) 831203 GOLAN HEIGHTS 20 (FJ3) (Lord Howaro de WakJan) H Cecd 89-0- . A McGiena 97 
(6) 82 MINGUS 140(K Abdula)GHarwood 3-811. - — RCochrene 31 
(8) .505514 HAHEFOCTT 28 (BJ=) (Lord Rotnerw«*l W Hero 389.. . Paul Eddery T7 

O UPPER CIRCLE 32 I Helena Spnngfieu Ud) L Cumani 886-Dale Gibson (3) — 

BETTMG: 7-4 Ametanne, 7-2 Rudpg. Hergma, 7-1 Mmgua. 181 Access Sun. 12-1 Harefom. 
Raahm. 181 Upper Crrae. 

(7) 

Oi 
(51 
(21 
fir 
(4) 
(6l 

153105 GRAND PRIX 17 (CD.F.G) |MtS T Brewm D Ettworth 89-10 
331302 CANTORIS 5 (DJ=) (D Rohmon) R V.Mhams J-9-9 ... . 

5033-00 OLD COMRADES 123 (J Bmwem L Conrett 3-9-0 
126451 RESPECTABLE JONES 7 (D.F.G.S) G Balding 4813 i5e»). 

3-40609 FEROX 10 iLortJ Rofrn Rusjem D Elsw^nn 4-8-1C . 
005601 GLENCROFT 6 (D3 F.G.S) |D Cnapmani D Chapman 8S-11 (5e*> 
000000 STOCKT1NA 7 (Mrs M Fat bam) L Cotiren 87-7. 

Long handicap: Stocvina 813 

BETTING: 9-4 Cantons. 81 Grand Pn 
Comrades. 38t SiocKtina. 

.. H Cochrane 

. D Holland 15) 
— A McGtone 

J V/Xbama 
D McCabe (7) 

S Wood (3) 
.— N Adams 

96 
• 99 
88 
97 
94 
93 
79 

4-1 Re&pemNe Jones. 11-2 Fere*. 7-1 Giencroit. 25-1 Old 

3.40 NEWNHAM MAIDEN STAKES (Div II: 2-Y-O: £2.&40 ?f) (18 runners) 

1 n0) AGMAAOifl fSV'»n enmea ai tumvm j Gosoen 5-0 . 0 Holland IS) — 
2 116) 70 BEE BEAT 7 (Austin SltOuc & Co U0I E Whewei 9-0 . ..S Dawson 94 
C (17) 00 BILLION OOLLARBlLL 23 (Mrs JBrooeiiTJt^ 80 .R Price IS) — 
« (tSl 0000 Cf7YPUJMBJ027(Cuv PVntmg Supplies PKI M Cnannon 9-0.. __ M Wigham —■ 
5 (91 0 ENGLI3H RAJ S3 (Maiof H Cayiei) O Eiiworm 9-0 .. .JWihaim — 
0 (>l 00 KEEN VISION 27 IP Carter) DArtkitnnci SO . . ... T Wttams 67 
7 |13) MAN FROM ELDORADO (P LOCke) G HarertOd 80 ... R Cochrane — 
6 im 000 NAN'S BOY 24 (A Gum J F'ncrvHeyes 9-0 .... ... A Mach ay — 
3 I'D 03 TRUST DEED 27 iLO>d wemstocki Ma^a* vy Hern 9-0 . .. W Newnes • 99 

10 |7| 06 TURBOFAN 21 iA J H4K 9-b . ... ..M H4ls 90 
If (TV ULUKU (K AodWffi/ B NJIS 80 ... R Scree! — 
12 (6| 00 VERMONT MAGIC 27 (G Ebon) « Ha&t.ncs-Bass 80 -Dale Gibson (3) Bfi 
13 (51 000 VICEROY GEM 27 (F BrONm R Hannon 80 - . R Perham (Si 89 
14 (14) 0 CLEAR COMEDY 15 (J Sosteram Raong P.vtneishc) R Hannon 8-9 T Rogers — 
15 (1| JAKrS ROULETTE lG Handy & Co uo Garten Macnmarv) J King 89 A Tucker (7) — 
16 (8l KARANNJA (Agak nan| MSrculb 6 9 . Paul Eddery — 
17 (4) 030 MISS MARTINA 7 IMrs XV Protneiw Beynoni I Bakkn^ 89.A McQCone 89 
18 (10» 050 PREPARE 17 (J Nevrilet R HoVter 89.N Adams 92 

BETTING: 7-J Trust Deed 82 Bee Beal. 182 TurDofan. 81 Kamnnia. 81 Man From Etoarado. 14-1 
Viceroy Gem. 20-1 Vermont Mage. Aghaadir. 25-1 English Raj. 381 others 

4.10 ROBINSON HANDICAP (£3.225: 7f) (20 runners) 

1 CD) 
2 |3| 
3 |7) 
4 1131 
5 (141 
6 (5) 
7 (J) 
8 (101 
5 19) 

10 (in 
11 (Bl 

12 112) 
13 I15i 
14 116) 
15 (11) 
16 (61 
17 Hi 
IB C) 
19 (19) 
20 (18) 

512080 ASSIGNMENT 10 ID.FJIA Gome) JFWch-Hesea 4-9-12.- A Mackay 86 
624400 JUST A STEP 22 (O F) (G Ox*o\ M McCormack 4-9-11.. .... M Wigham 93 

526-001 PLATOON 11 (D.G) (Mrs M Walt) T Banon 3-9-10 .0 Holland (S) 93 
0-32141 LAMBOURN RAJA 5 |DXLS) (Pipe Scudamore Pic) M p<v» 4-9-8 F Amnvsmlth (7) • 99 

H Adoma 
_ A McGtone 

T Wttami 
R Cochrane 

. . W Newnes 

. MHtfls 
A Tucker (7) 

R Pnce (5) 
- S Dawson 
.... C Avery (7) 
. . J Williams 

B Thomas (7) 
DatoGrbsonO) 

Paid Eddery 

1-00000 BOULES 52 (S) (M Cummings) L Cottrell 4-8S 
050-02 SPARKLING NECTAR 119 (BF) rC KJiovi R Hannon 882 

13-0000 CAREFUL LAD 90 (O.B.Gi i P S»«eung) J Wnne 4-81 . 
615066 PREMIER PRINCE 5 (DF.S) (J Bosac-U) L CoiueX 4-81 .. 
606210 ALNASfOC PETE S (F) (A Speyer) D Wihon 4-81 . . 
123300 EMPIRE JOY 27 (D.V.G) IR CM Rosano) C Morgan 8812 
006365 EARLY BREEZE 7 (V.S> IN Gill) M McC-Ourt 4-812 
386005 LlLrs SUN 28 iDoroinea Vncouniesii Keibumi W Wiqniman 8811 . 
200-040 HONEY MILL 236 lE Badgen O O NeiO 4810. . . ........ 
135000 FAILANO 27 iaF> (J Nev«e) R Holder 888.. 
000000 MALLAU 8 (DJ=» Ij SarROOd Snr) L Holi 4-8? . . 

0460-00 SUPER MORNING 5 (S) U Ma.weB) G Balding 4-86 
0500 RAJPUT RAJAH 5 IJ Canney) E VJheelct 886. 

105003 LURKING 10 (J Wmem W Hawinas-Bass 886 
0-000 RETURN TO SENDER 161 iMrs t Powea) R Wrihams 88-5 

640400 SERGEANT MERYLL 10 (D.GjS) (Mrs J lr>ingi P Howling 6-B-a 

BETTING: 100-30 Lamboum Raja. 9-2 Just A Step. M-2 Ptoioon. 7-1 Assignmem. 81 Lily s Sun. 181 
Premier Prince. 12-1 Lwhitig. 14-1 Super Morning. 281 Faeand. 25-1 diners 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

L Cumam 
G Harwood 
W Hastings-Bass 
MSraute 
I Bakfmg 
H Akeflurel 

iners Riemers Per cent Winners Rides Per cent 
7 23 304 R Cochrane 19 1)7 162 

39 
4 

134 
17 

2S1 
23 5 

M Wigrum 7 66 1(16 

7 30 23 3 
25 160 15 6 
9 60 150 lOnry qualifier*) 

• The Jockey Clufc has begun a scries of 
five seminars lor poini-io-poim 01- 
gantsers with the ohjcciive of "achieving 
a regular high standard whilst rciainmg 
the individuality ol' (lie dillercm re¬ 
gions’* (Brian Becl writes). Wijh ihe 
spon now airraciing over £': million of 
sponsorship, marketing is high on an 

agenda which includes ull aspects of 
organisauon. cuurse consiruciinn and 
regulalmns. Each season around 2Uil 
meetings ary held and each lakes a 
minimum nf "l‘! Milunleers In run uii (he 
day in addilion to those whu base speni 
maps months in course preparation and 
fence building. 

\ 
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New York 
NAPOLEON said of chess; “It is 
too difficult for a game and not 
serious enough for a science." At 
The Times, we carry reports of 
the world chess championship, 
taking place here between Gary 
Kasparov and Anatoly Karpov, 
on the news pages, not here, in the 
sports section. Is it not, then, a 
sport? 

“All the insights, noble 
thoughts and works of art that the 
human race has produced in its 
creative eras, ail that subsequent 
scholarly periods have reduced to 
concepts and converted into 
intellectual properly — on all this 
immense body of intellectual 
values the [player] plays like an 
organist on an organ ... Theo¬ 
retically this instrument is ca¬ 
pable of reproducing in the Game 
the entire intellectual content of 
the universe.” 

That is Hermann Hesse, in The 
Glass Bead Game: is this how 
chess people see their own game? 

There was a large crowd gath¬ 
ered at the Hudson Theatre on 
44th Street to witness the latest 
joust in this eternal combat 
between the two great masters of 
the Game of Games; a large 
crowd and slightly odd one. We 
had a distinctly long-hair at¬ 
mosphere: a great number of 
oddly-formed beards and spec¬ 
tacles. There was a superficial 
layer of conscious eccentricity, 
and a deeper stratum of the kind 
of unselfconscious oddness that 
thinks it is really perfectly sane — 
that everybody else is mad. 

It was the kind of oddness you 
get from musicians and from 

mathematicians, or from people 
on the creative side of computing. 

There are similarities in these 
worlds; each seeks an intellectual 
perfection in which all ends 
finally meet. All these worlds 
operate on a remote and difficult 
plane. Wc have pure logic: but a 
logic that is piercingly lit with 
shafts of intuition. Einstein, after 
all, dreamt the General Theory’ of 
Relativity. 

These worlds have very dif¬ 
ferent aims. Music seeks beauty 
and meaning. Mathematics and 
computing seeks an abstract 
perfection, an ultimate solution. 
Mathematics is the clear, distilled 
essence of pure thought 

But not chess. Chess is 
confrontation. And here, despite 
the impossible intelligence of it 
all. a sports writer is on very 
familiar territory. “Chess is like 
war on a board," said Bobby 
Fischer (remember him?). “The 
object is to crush the other man’s 
mind. 1 like to see ’em squirm.” 

Fischer was world champion 
from 1972-75, the American who 
beat Boris Spassky in Reykjavic, 
and who was described as “the 
thinking man’s George Best”. He 
was lauded for his “maniacal will 
to kill”; a grandmaster described 
him as “the greatest fighting 
machine the game ever saw”. 

We have already moved a fair 
distance from abstract purity. 
Chess people talk less about the 
Indian Defence and the Piano 

Familiar territory: “It is not 

Opening than about personal¬ 
ities. “He just can’t deliver the 
knockout blow.” “He’s running 
scared.” “Kasparov is all over 
him.” “Kasparov is so strong, so 
dominant... Karpov is always 
afraid of him.” 

Chess people are hospitable 
even to a chess ignoramus. They 
were eager to try and explain 
the fascinations of the game 
to a complete outsider, a 
mere sports reporter. Time and 
again, they returned to the same 

necessary for them to look at each 

image: professional boxing. 
like chess, boxing is too seri¬ 

ous to be a game, not important 
enough to be anything else. In 
both games, the object is to play 
the man: to make ’em squirm. 
Kasparov, I learned, was into 
savage two-handed assault. 
Karpov played stick-and-move. 

It seems that these two have . 
never ceased to play against each 
other. “One of the great rivalries 
of history. Like Ali and Frazier.” 
Their lifetime score stands at 7056 

other,” says Boris Spassky 

to.6716 to Kasparov. That’s an 
awful lot of games: an awful lot of 
hours across the table of silence. 

They first met in 1984; Karpov 
had been world champion since 
1975, when Fischer refused to 
defend and was stripped of his 
title. Kasparov was the" young 
shooting star, but Karpov re¬ 
tained his title aflerFIDE. the 
International Chess Federation, 
cancelled the match after 48 
games. They were worried about 
the physical health and psycho¬ 

logical stability of the players.; . 
Kasparov, on a run of three 

successive wins at-the time, was 
furious. But tie-beat. Karpov the 
following year ' to become the 
youngest’ever world ebampiotrai 
22. Kasparov, said Robert Byrne 
"of" the New- York “has 
made his meteoric career out of 
lyrical,, astonishing^ tactical 
twists”. In : perfect contrast, 
Karpov b a man Of metobd and, 
minutiae.: We bave, ifyoutike, 
Alex Higgins/and Steve Davis; or 
John McEnroe and Bjorn Borg: 
classic sporting archetypes. 

But this rivalry has a special 
bitterness and intensity about it 
It. has no relief in physical action; 
all is relegated to these long, 
intense five-and-a-halfhour ses¬ 
sions of maniacal concentration. 
“It is not necessary for them to. 
look at each other,” said Spassky, 
who is in -New York as a gu^t 
analyst ‘They feel each other. 
They have a . deep, deep know¬ 
ledge of each other. They know 
each , other like, a man- and a 
woman who have been living 

.together for 25 years.”: 
Kasparov won. it 1985, with a 

devastating victory in the final 
./game. They played again in 1986, 
again in 1987. In this year. '; 
Karpov would have won — but a 
desperate, melodramatic bungle 
in' thefinal. - game allowed 
Kasparov a (haw, enough to keep 
the title.- 
-Now they are;contesting -the 

championship agaitL here and 
later in Lyons, Fiance, playing 
the best of 24 games. Kasparov is 
reckoned to have foe edge: 
“Karpov no longer trusts his 

vision, his understanding of foe - 
game,”, one observer- • Mid. 
“Sometimes he..is-unsore ifa. 
move-from Tiis opponent "is a 
mistake - or part-ofa pta& he 
cannot see” '/ •' • . 

Ah, but watch thc eyes. There ; 
came a.stage in foe last game 
when, repeatedly, Karpov's eyes 
started-to flicker to those of his 
-opponent sad. bade. Again and 

- again, that curious flicker he 
could. not take, his eyes of that 

' enthralling sight: that of- foe 
maverick master reduced to foe: 
proportions of a man. Kasparov 

■ had blundered. Quite clearly he 
had blundered. This was no plan,.. 
this was disaster. 

. Kasparov never raised his eyes - 
-from the board, staring unbeliev- 
ably at the ruins of his game, so . 

•pedantically laid out in front of 
him. And Karpov could .sft still 
no longer: be rose to his feet and.-, 
paced, about the .stage tike a , 
predator. He was dearly in foe 

- middle of a huge adrenalin surge. /. 
Then Kasparov reached out his 

hand to move, a piece — and 
snatched iiback. He sat before us, . 
in ndked indecision. The end 
could only be delayed. 

All foal Kasparov could do was 
to avoid- resigning in public. The - 
session ended, and Kasparov 
resigned /overnight. .Thus .-the : 
match drew-level at-Vh games 
each. The players were due to sit - 

. down. opposite each other once 
againiate on Monday night. Once 

- again they would meet in^silent, 
motionless combat, seeking the 
pure , essence of ail confronta¬ 
tional events—to crush the other 
man’s mind. 

0 
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BASKETBALL 

Uphill all the way 
for Lloyd’s team 

By Nicholas Ha rung 

DAN Lloyd’s emergence from 
retirement after three years was 
to little avail, it required far 
more than one characteristic 
three-pointer from the former 
England captain to prevent 
Heme! Hempstead Royals 
slumping to their tenth 
successive defeat. 

If Lloyd did not realise when 
he look the job two weeks ago 
« hat an enormous task he faces 
as coach of the Hertfordshire 
elub. he must surely know it 
now. It will be hard for him to 
conjure up a victory from 
somewhere, harder still to lift 
the team olT the fool of the 
Carlsberg League. 

The position is so desperate 
that Lloyd, aged 35. the England 
assistant coach, played about a 
third of the match, which Hemel 
lost 136-105 to Worthing on 
Saturday. “I had to play out of 
necessity.” he said. “1 hale to 
play now. It was never an 
ambition of mine to carry on 
playing but this was a case of 
getting another experienced 
player on court.” 

Even though Hemel were 
withoutShaughan Ryan.Tunde 
Orelaja. Russell Taylor and the 
new American. John Watson, 
whose work permit has yet to be 
approved by the Home Office, 
the latest defeat was down to far 
more than the absence of those 
four players. 

There is little wrong with the 
team's scoring potential. "Wc 
□ re averaging close to 100 points 
a game.” Lloyd said, "but wcare 
making a lot of turnovers. The 
defence is diabolical. Thai's 
what is really hurting us.” 

Ryan's return to the United 
Stales will not help Henicl’s 
cause. But. at least. Lloyd can 
cvpcct to have the support of 
Taylor and Orelaja in future. 
Taylor was kept out by tonsilli¬ 
tis and Orelaja by a traffic snarl- 
up in London that also delayed 
Joel Moore. -We need a break.” 
Lloyd said. “When wc get that 
and win a basketball game, it 

won’t be a transformation but it 
will lift a big weight from our 
shoulders.” 

That weight seemed to have 
been eased by the three-pointer 
from Nick Cooke which put 
Hemel 35-34 towards the end of 
the first half on Saturday. But by 
the interval Worthing had sped 
into a 54-46 advantage which 
was never threatened. Though 
still without the injured Mike 
Spaid. Worthing had in Mark 
Hubbard (31 points). Brian 
Heron and Ronnie Baker (both 
26) and Dale Shackleford the 
men quite capable of shrugging 
off whatever Hemel could throw 
at them. 

At least. Lloyd knows that 
things can only get worse. 
OnSaiurdav his team will be at 
Kingston, who go into Thurs¬ 
day's European Cup second- 
round tie. 16 points up against 
CSKA Moscow. "I've told the 
lads that Kingston may get 
hyjacked on the way back from 
ilie Soviet Union.” Lloyd said. 
"We'll lum up. they'll forfeit the 
game and we'll claim the 
points.' 

Even in a game on Sunday 
that was academic, as they had 
already qualified for the 
Nat West Trophy semi-finals. 
Kingston were ioo good for 
Worthing, winning IIU-102. 
The visitors led 58-47 at the 
interval but Kingston's second- 
half surge brought them their 
twelfth win of the season. 

Manchester, who were once 
capable of nmning-up such 
sequences, lost lor the fourth 
lime in six Carlsberg League 
games. I05-4|. at Derby for 
whom Lee collected points. 
Derby led by 30 points in the 
first half, but let it all slip a»jy. 
only to come good again. 

London Docklands, who can 
do even less right than Hemel. 
succumbed 4o-74 at home to 
Leicester. Ii w.is Docklands' 
2^6 consecutive defeat and 
they hj--e now gone a year 
without a League success 
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SPORTS SERVICE 

RUGBY UNION ! 

Win a VJP mp to TwirVenbani 

to see Encland ■- Argentina 

Call 0898 555 580 
for vour chance 10 win 

AMERICAN 
FOOTBALL 

Reports and r-.-jylis 
on 'he Monday i 
evenings game I 

Call 0898 400 679 i 

FOOTBALL 

i. overage if the evening- 
RumWii»v-.uP 

3rd round matche*. 

Call 0898 400 742 

RACING 

Live cn rr. men tar-. 

Call 0898 500 123 
Results 

Cali 0898 100 123 

Calts cost Sjp per min rhup rale, 
per min oilier limes inc V Ai 

ICE HOCKEY 

Racers feel 
the sting 

of Durham 
Bv Norman peMesoutv 

DIRHAM Wasps b-.vt 

Murrayficld Racers in Edin¬ 
burgh for only the second time 
in siv years on Sunday. Ravers 
had not lost at home for j year. 

Jason Hanmgan and Rick 
B re bam each scored three times 
for Wasps and the loss of -heir 
coach. George Peicmausck. 
seems not to have adversely 
affected them. 

Nor has the loss of the Copper 
Brothers impeded llie progress 
of Cardiff Devils. Two more 
resounding wins, over Solihull 
Barons at home and Peter¬ 
borough Pirates away, main¬ 
tained their Id'J percent record. 

Solihull Barnns’cause in (heir 
home game with Nottingham 
Panthers war. done no good 
when Hilton Ruaglcs. their Ca¬ 
nadian forward. w.«s dismissed 
early in the second penoJ tor 
spearing. A typical derby game, 
with over-cmonnnal clashes 
was well handled by the referee 
Keith FrartMir: 

Glasgow Saints fell she etlcco 
of a I'i1 "-hour coach trip during 
the first period a cam si 

Basingstoke Bearers. They were 
u-2 down at the firs: mrervai or. 
Saturday and never recovered. 
They also lost hca-- ily to 
Bracknell Secs on Sunday. 
HEiNEKEN LEAGUE: Premwr division: 
Ayr11.Warr©rsr, Cvs-i1 
D9.-1IC '. Seiinui Bare*!? 3- Fi*e Rj-ws 6. 
Uurra'/i'&O Raws 7: Nesmgr.am Pan¬ 
sier (! Clwiand 9omoe*s 2: Ayr 
Ranters 8. file F:/»rs 3. CJ>»v«iand 
BontO'S 9 War f.O'S 8. 
fc*U'rjvS«C Racers 5. Hurras wascc » 
P0:Brwt)ugs Piram a. Car.jH Devi:s 13 
Saieiurt Baicns 3 Ncnrxhair Famr.«s 7 
Fra: ufoaion: Bas-ngsiohn Beavers 15. 
Glasgow 5ae«s 7 
1J Lee V.tflev 1. Mednuv Eeir, -t 
Bracknell Secs 10. Sv^on whcw, 5. 
Romford Rflidors 5. Tallow Tigers 7. 
S'Ous* Js;s 6: Brannon 14. 
Glasgow Sains >. Lw vaim, Lens a 
T?l*crc Tigers 10; F.s«r; <0 

Bede's 4. j?rs 5. 
Si.in.jon KMsi; 2 Tran.jr- 
Megway Bear* 5 

GOLF 

Faldo stands supreme as 
world’s dominating player 

By Mitchell Platts 
GOLF CORRESPON DENT 

NICK Faldo’s achievement in 
winning both the Masters and 
the Open overshadowed all 
else in 1990.a>earin which he 
overcame injury problems to 
establish himself as the 
world's unquestioned No. 1. 
despite failing to win an event 
organised by ihe PGA Euro¬ 
pean Tour. A stress fracture of 
the left wrist was a contribu¬ 
tory factor to this blot on his 
record. 

Faldo's decision to take a 
break from the game during 
the autumn demonstrates his 
desire to remain at the top. He 
is captivated by the challenge 
offered by the major 
championships and the 
chance they offer him to 
realise his ambition to be 
compared with the likes of 
Vardon and Jones. Palmer 
and Nicklaus. 

Faldo certainly took a giant 
stride towards that goal w hen 
he won the Masters at Augusta 
National and the Open 
Championship at St Andrews. 
To win the two most prized 
championships in the game in 
the same year is one thing; to 
win them in a summer when 
the Open was held at the home 
of golf is something special. 

He won the titles in 
contrasting fashion. In the 
Masters. Faldo came from 
four strokes behind with six 
holes to piay before overcom¬ 
ing Ray Floyd at the second 
extra hole of a sudden death 
play-Ou. In the Open, he 
captured ihe lead w ith a 
second round of 65 and it 
proved impossible to dislodge 
him. 

For Faidc the most fru si rat¬ 
ine moment of his vear came 

on the 18th green at Medinah, 
on the outskirts of Chicago. 
There he narrowly failed lo 
bole a putt which would have 
taken him into a play-ofF for 
the US Open and kept alive 
his hopes of winning the four 
major championships in the 
same year, although this must 
surely be an impossible 
dream. 

The US Open title even¬ 
tually became the property 
once again of the redoubtable 
Hale Irwin, who won it first in 
1974 and again in 1979. Irwin 
gained a place in the record 
books as the oldest winner of 
the championship, two weeks 
after celebrating his 45fo 
birthday. His win will be best 
remembered for the pull of 50 
l'cet which he holed on the 
18th green to complete a last 
round of 67. rather than the 
play-off against his fellow- 
American. Mike Donald, 
which was less than 
memorable. 

If Irwin's win proved that 
age is no barrier, then that of 
Wayne Grady in the US PGA 
championship emphasised 

Olazabal: so consistent 

that patience is a virtue. 
Grady admitted that on win¬ 
ning his first tournament in 
his native Australia, in 1978. 
be somewhat rashly formed 
the opinion that the game 
offered him a cosy way to 
demonstrate his skills and fill 
his swag with money. 

In time he realised that it 
took sustained strength of 
character to succeed at the 
highest level. He did so on the 
Shoal Creek course in' 
Birmingham, Alabama, and. 
deservedly so because his final 
round of 71 was a most 
commendable performance 
on a course much maligned by 
competitors, who fell that the 
thick, ankle-deep rough was 
too severe. 

If Grady has patience then 
the same can be said of Ian 
Woosnam, who three times 
went to foe European Tour 
qualifying school and was a 
professional for six years be¬ 
fore winning foe Swiss Open. 
It was not until 1987 that he 
truly established himself by 
finishing top of the Volvo 
Order of Merit, a place he 
regained in 1990. despite play¬ 
ing fewer tournaments than he 
did three years ago. 

Faldo was the player of the 
year, but Woosnam was not 
too far behind him. He won 
five tournaments, including 
the World Match Play champ¬ 
ionship. Greg Norman 
achieved much in the United 
States, where Wayne Levi, a 
winner of four tournaments, 
was dominant although not as 
dominant as Lee Trevino on 
the Seniors Tour, where he 
won around SI million. 

Jose-Maria Olazabal played 
more consistently in the major 
championships than anyone 

other than Faldo but was 
overshadowed in Europe• by 
Woosnam. whose official 
winnings of £5-74,166 estab¬ 
lished a new record. 

Mark McNulty, of Zim¬ 
babwe, was runner-up - to 
Woosnam in the Order of 
Merit and, like the Welshman, 
was a model of consistency. 
He won the Credit Lyonnais 
Cannes Open and the Volvo 
German Open. He was run¬ 
ner-up in no fewer than four 
tournaments, including foe 
Open, and he had 12otherfop 
ten finishes. 

McNulty will never excite 
spectators in foe way that; 
Woosnam does but he is to be 
admired for foe manner: in 
which he plays the game and 
conducts himself. .. 

It is to be hoped that 
Olazdbal and Ron an Rafferty, 
who. won five tournaments, 
between them, continue to 
progress, for they can” be 
standard bearers for European 
golf for years to come, al¬ 
though it is surely time for 
another wave of young players 
to start making ~a'mark. . 

I would like to think Russell 
Claydon, the Sir Henry Cotton 
Rookie of foe Year, and Steve 
Richardson, the former Eng¬ 
lish champion who was joint 
runner-up in the. Volvo Mas-, 
ters on Sunday, will fake up 
that challenge. 

It would seem that the 
European team for the Ryder 
Cup next year is likely to be 
similar to that which playedin 
1989. The most likely new¬ 
comer is David Feherty. al¬ 
though Colin Montgomerie, 
like Boxall. McAllister, 
Claydon and Richardson, will 
be doing his utmost to break 
into foe side. 

c 1990 EUROPEAN TOUR STATISTICS J 
VOLVO EUROPEAN TOUR 

ORDER OF MERIT 
I 'fizmrz n ■'.‘•ata; 
r.i -7 
: MOvaara' -S” 
8 L?-:e- .G?-. 
= 3 i'lerr, 
M“r*Kd i-*1 

i 
"Oj:s ■—vs 

£57-1.166 
£SCr.54I 
Ei2-S.-65 
CJCCi 450 
C30?.a5i 
E78C.03-! 
CIS IK 
£33*630 
6133.612 
C'7- ”12 
EIco&is 

10. ft Sorensen 
<1. HOarfc 
12. M Mouiand 
<3. A S^sbrand 
41. M McLean 
15 M Lanrtr 
46. J M Car Hares 
47. P Broadest 
63. C Rocce 
49. GTuiner 
50. p O ft'iiMy 

(Deni 
i Ergj 
I wales) 
(S»ei 
lEngi 
iSwpr 
tSp! 
(=ngi 
ill' 
IB'S) 
|Aw»| 

£53.285 
133 150 
£91.323 
£90.461 
£89.713 
C89 0S6 
£86.578 
£33.312 
£82.512 
£82.323 
£31.535 

9. 
10. 

14. 

16. 

13. V Sr-g*-. ,r -t £i£5.5r3 
14 C vr—zz-i-e •Scrn i‘7 4.&T.2 
1*. C’a-/ .A.V. £1 "6.6=9 
•- • 1ft. £'=*i.8=l 
17 £l4c"t3 
>3. -.-Sri ;i45 033 
:<) i ^ m : i £:-J7 73? 
?? p 1"cn :w*r. 
■: 6 32’Zt : mi £i?9.~4S 
j; Cm 2'2-jS £135.617 
is V » ,v. £123 122 
2L 5 C-j*? i n:3.532 

V K'sZUr?* £i75 3D" 
M. ft izr-ycr- iZ 
2r. R l i zm,' fl 14.07! 
29. R £T13.K* 
?C] S P-^a-rscrt £'29*44 

J F -.r»a ■«;i •:0S> '75 
»i = -C-.-o* • A’J'. E1C5.452 
5:. •'T *• 4-•Si £1C«4?0 
33. 6 .,*D’ £102.332 

£133137 
P 

26. OSe-.ter: •.« E9B503 
3’. V "a-ra'iSc 
39. c N:o-'o 741 
3? .'JS- £S3.7t3 

10 

13. 

7S M 

DRIVING DISTANCE 
1. MMoiensiSpi 
2 P ftVMfTlinney |6|r5> 
3 \lLinner(S*cl 
i 5 PiCfjr.iwn [Enel 
5. M Panv iF-i 

a Lyle (Scoil 
B Ogle (Aus> 

9 J 3-jtea.jeiCani 
G Timer IN2I 
M Dawa iEnq> 
B Mergnbarv* iScoll 
i V.oosnam iWales) 
FCIJTMEngi 
A* V4Tfcer.;ie tengi 
E Rcxref.? (Aig) 
V S-ngn i 
R Criiamar i Erg) 
B Lane <£ncj 
J M Olajar'al iSp) 
□ Cooper (Eng) 

FAIRWAYS HIT 
1. A Murray (Erni 
2. 'iFaimiEn?i 
3. C Mjsoa (Erol 
4. C Le»eiy.cfi iSAi 

J Rivero i Sc i 
6 DuSWr; 
M MCNvItv i 7,-n) 
a Sorensen <Dem 

yds 
280 1 
279 6 
279? 

279 
278 

277 

275 

15 

274 

273 

734 
73 2 
72 3 
7C0 

6. 85 G 

M A Jimenez ISp) 
S Bennett (Engl 
M Payton iAusj 
M Harwood (Aus) 
C O Connor <tr»j 
R Chapman (Eng) 
D Smyth (he) 
J Bland iSA) 
R Boxa« (Biflj 
C Parry (Ausi 
M Mo id and (Watesl 
j Heggarty IN ire) 
K Waters (Eng) 

PUTTS PER ROUND 
1. B Langar (Get) 
2. P Parkm (Wales) 
3. P Curry (Engl 
4. G Turner (NZ) 
5. R Paflerty (N Ire) 
6. M McNulty (Zimi 

D Feherty (N Ire) 
J M Cartcares (Spi 
P Fowler (Ausi 
S BennatuEno) 
B Oqie (Airs) 
C Mason (Engl 
V Ferrarutez |Argj 
M Roe (Eng i 
M Davta i Eng) 
P Mcwt*nney (Aus) 
U Harwood (Aus) 
J Heggaity {N Ire) 
N Faro (Enq) 
MPerssonfSwe) 

(KEENS tN REGULATION 
1. N Fjldo (Eng) 
2. B Lane (Eng) 

C Parry (Aus) 
4. A Lyle iSerf) 

M Miller (Saw 
S Torrance (Scot) 
l woosnam (Wales) 

67.0 
66.0 

65.0 

64.0 

12, 

16. 

8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 

13. 
11. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

2669 
23 79 
2&B8 
2915 
2318 
29.38 
29 50 
29 56 
29S7 
2358 
29 72 
29.75 
29 78 
29.82 
29 86 
29.88 
2982 
29 93 
30.00 
30.05 

77 
75 

R Chapman (Eng) 
R Daws (Aus) 
J Weggarty (N Eel 
J Rystronn (Swe) 
Ettticytire) . 
M A Martin (Sp) •_ 

C Momgomene (Scot) 
A Sorensen rSwai 
M Clayton (Aus) 
A Johnstons (Zim) 
G Levenson (SA) 
WLongrmBrfScol) 
M McNulty cam 
BOge(Aus) 
JMOezSbait 

72 

.7.1 

70 

73 

S Richardson (Eng) 
SAND SAVES % 

1. G Turner (f*Z) 73 
2. PCuny(Eng)■ 68 
3. J Rystrom (Swa) 87 
4. A Lyle (Scot) 64 

C Mason <Eng). 
6. CMontgbmefla(Scug - 62 
7. □ Feherty (N lra> Bi 

vsmgh(F^) 
9. J M CwVzsres (Sp) 60 

B Langer(Ger) 
D Smyth (Ire) 

12. B Oqla (Ana) 69 
P Parian (Wales) 

14, l Woosnam (Wales) 58 
15, A Forshrand (Swe) 87 

M McLean (Eng) 
S Torrance (Scot) 

18. 3 Bennett (Eng) 56 
G Brand Jr (Scot) . 

- ■ A Johnstone (ZlnVl. 
M Moufand (WaKis) - 
R Rafferty (N ka) 
E Romero (Arg) 

• GomrOhd by PhSfp* AfeWte Caoman- 
teatfans Statfetfcs 

SWIMMING 

Brownsdon told to rest 
SL'KI Brij'ARvJon is resiar.Lil i*i 
rrrssin? riLT Jirs; impi'rtant 
mi'.Tnctinny! championship lor 
ten \cars now that doc'.ors hjic 
orderol her :o rake u compivtc 
jtrs: for ihr.-.* monJhs i Craig 
Lor-j writcsi. 

An uniDCOliv’d \irp5 '-ill 
prc'cnt Bruvinsdor: from 
cornscimg a; inc national 
championships at Cos entry in 
three weeks. Thc*v atTord" the 
last chan cl- for qualification lor 
the world championships, to bo 
heid at Perth. Australia, in 
Januars. 

Brow nsdon. -a hose clun is 
w igan ^'asps. sa:d: "t) is ob-. i- 
ousK vcr. disapr-iiniing to miss 
a biji cnampi-mship. Blit m> 
main aim :s Inaci to Bared on a 
lor m> Icu-rth n,pn.s.” She 

intends to return to training in 
February ne.\t >ear. 

Brownsdon. an Olympic 
competitor in Moscow allhc age 
of 1-J. has one of the mL*st 
impressive records in Bmish 
swimming, A silver medal in ihe 
101 metres breaststroke at the 
European championships in 
l*Wl was followed bv a siring of 
Commonwealth Games medals. 
She was also World Cup cham¬ 
pion at breaststroke and med lev¬ 
in IdgSand 1980 

Karen Picketing, of Ipswich, 
one of Britain's best hopes of a 
medal at Penh, has pulled out of 
the Cumbernauld Hofivwood 
Bowl Grand Pri\ this weekend 
through illness. Although pre¬ 
selected for Perth, she will 
compcie at Coventry. 

SNOOKER 

Hendry’s nerve holds 
GU ANGZHOU. China - After 
a long and firing journey via 
Hong Kong where his aeroplane 
made one abortive landing be¬ 
fore touching down safely. Ste¬ 
phen Hendry had to steady his 
nerves again last night before 
defeating a determined Willie 
Thome by 5-4 to reach the last 
eight in defence of his 555 Asian 
Open title here (Steve Acteson 
writes). 

Hendry, the world champion, 
is only five matches from equal¬ 
ling the record set by Steve 
Davis in 19$^ of 2Tmaiches in 
ranking events without defeat. 
Thome threatened to end 
Hendry’s run by compiling 
breaks of 65 and 56 k> win the 
first two frames bu(«Hcndry 
replied with efforts of 41. lift 

and 54 putting him 3-2 ahead. 
Thome, however, levelled at 

3-3 and then at 4-4 by sinking a 
difficult second Iasi red in fife 
eighth Frame and clearing to 
pink after Hendry had missed a 
risky double. Hendry - made- 
breaks of 69 and 62 to'take the 
deciding frame 131-0. 

John Parrott, the world No. 3, 
understood his feelings. He was 
24) behind to Jack McLaughlin, 
of Northern Ireland, but wonS- 
2 despite suffering - from'foe 
shakes which he is convinced 
are caused by jetlag. - 
RESULTS: WBi round: J Panon(Eno) fat J 

TayfortN trej V N Bond (E«rtrLboddt&i$ 
v E CtwrtMfl (Aus). F‘ San- (HK) 

b Meumsoy 

CRICKET I _ 
I — 

Shoaib dominates 
"r 

From Qamar Ahmed in faisalabad 

ANOTHER Test century, his 
seventh .in. all and the fifth in 
five successive matches against 
New ZealntxL by the: opening 
batsman. Sboaib Mohammad.. 
put Palastan in a posrtioh to 
dictate tenns.after three days of 
the third mid final Test here. 

At 252 for force in their 
second innmgs Pakistan lead .by 
437. with the doughty Shoaib/ 
still unbeaten.-having sdbred. 
122 ;in six-and-a-half hour’s 
batting, in jwhidi he has hit 19 
fours from 373 deliveries. He 
mid Javetf Miandad. the Paki¬ 
stan captain, have so far pul.on 
60 runs fm the fourth wickcL- 

. Miandad, who is playing, in 
his l07fo Test, took 65 mmutes 
toscorefoe 14 runs he needed to 
beronre only the fifth player to 
reach 8.000 runs'fo Tests. 

He had joined Shoaib min¬ 
utes before tea after Salim Malik: 
had been .caught and bowled by, 
Marlin Crowe for 7i;,lo-cnd a 
third-wicker stand'of 131; New 
Zealand took foe new ball at 218 
man effcntto regaurfoe control 
they ' had seized: tbrouglL 
PruigJe’s fine seam, bowling on 
the opening day. But Shoaib and 
Miandad played out foe. day. 

After resuming at'43 for one. 
72 behind, Pakistan cleared the 
arrears in foe morning session 
for. • the., loss of. YopsuC- foe 
nightwatc&man. Shoaib was 
content to let Salim Malik play- 
most ,'tJf 'the strokes in the 
afternoon, which .brought 83 
runs, and had been in for five 
hoars 40 minutes, when he 

finally reached his hundred. 
..It enabled him to equal the 

. feat - of Zahecr Abbas. and 
Mudassar Nazar- in. scoring 
centuries 'in three successive 

' Tests for Pakistan and followed 
scores of 163 at Wellington and 
112 at Auckland, on ihe Thgs 

•* tour of New Zealand, and 203 at 
Karachi and 105 at Lahore to 

■ the present scries. ’ ' 
Miandad yesterday denied 

that he had been rude fo Thc 
umpire. Afoar; Zaidi. after an 

- lbw appeal by Younis agomsi 
'.Morrison was '.turned down 
.during ihe second day. “l.onlv 

toldhim to explain to foe bow ler 
the. direction of foe ddivcrv “ 

■ MwWlnrf feiTlC • • 

LEADING TEST RUN-MAKERS - 
M Rina A«ga 100 

&MGavask8r(q i2S. 10122 ST.12 34 
ARBorder(M^ 115 8701 53.38 23 

: G Boycott(B.__ 108 8114 47.72 22 
GSSobers(Wj- 33 8032 57 78 26 

: JmdMandwl(P)107 8008 56.00 23 
IVARletianSa(WIjlTI 7990 51.21 24 
P f Gower (Eng J. 109. 7674 44.10 16 

PAKISTAN: fiistlnrings 102 (C Pnngle 7 
ttr 52). 

. . Second Innings 
Rante Raja lbw b Watson  -16 

t' *• • 

ShdiBb Mohammad raff out — 122 
tSafeamYousufcCroweDPrmtfa ... i3 
SaliraMafflic and b Crowe-...... 71 
•Jawed Miandad not out--22 

Ex1ras(lb5.nb3)__8 

__ Total j3wfcts)-:-2S2 
4&z Aluned. Naved Arfum. Waqar Youths. 
Aaqto Javed. Tausaet Ahmed and Salon 
JsffartobaL ' 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33.3-67.3-192. 
BOWLING: Montton 18-3-7SO; Prmgfc 
2&8-71-1: Watson 31-1581-1; Patel 58- 
21-0: Crowe 8-4-19-1; Brwtoum 1-1-08 

NEW ZEALAND: Firet 1muig9 217 (1 D S 
Smith 61; waqar Younis 7 for 76). 
Umpires: Sakm Bader and Athar ZaKtL ^ 

*“-3 * 
“ ’tv- 
r-*r 

Uv. . 
* -x: 

*' t- =1 - , 

c TODAY’S FIXTURES J 
'730 unless stated ' 

FOQTBALL 
RumbetowsCup '• 
Thirdroond .-. 
C PaJaoB w L Orient (7.45)^-..^.> 
Ipstmchv Southampton (7.45). 

CLUB MATCHES: Newport v Bertnnans 
(7.0; Oxford -UnNqraliy w Norttiampton 
(7.15). . . 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

% 

• ■ 

Manchester Citjt v Arsenal (745). 
Mkkflesbrough v Norwich:_ 
Sheffield Uta vEvertor. 
Tottenham v Brad ford C (7.45)_ 

STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: Fk« 
cBv&ion: StvetfMd v Bradford Second 
dMflioo: Hunslet y Lrtgh; SattohL r 
Traltonl Borough. .. -i • 

SLALOM LASER ALLIANCE: Phst (fi- 
vMon: Castfetordv Featherstone Rbw«. 

Bandays Leaque 
Second efivisjon 

OTHER SPORT 
BADMINTON: England v Denmark 
(Btetditoy). 

Notts County v Chariton (7^45) ~. 
Third division ' 

Bournemouth v Tranmere (7.45). 

B and Q Centenary Cup . 
Setm-finala^ __■ 
Ayr v i 

BOXJNQrBrtttsli smer-naddlevvagm tifla: 
Sam Storey v James Cook (Beltesi). 

speedways Challenge: Swindon 
Reaotog. - 

TBeaS: RpidenMl Naitonat Gnamptcav 
_stups(reaped)-- :—7T 

v Dundee. 

B sind Q Scottish League ' 
Second division :: 
Aloe v Cowtentwath ™...-—:.- 

Bob Lord Trophy 
First round, second feg 
Cheltenham vT^ford _L_.^„ 
FA CUP: Fourth quaEfying round replays: 
Altrtncham v Maodrafmd; Kettering v 

- - ~ Ifa V Dover 
Tamworth. tr 

C SPORT ON TV~ j 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Screenaport 
18,00-20.00: CoBege match: Hwnbghts o« 
Noob Dame-v Pi (ts burgh. BSS 20JJ0- 
22.00 and <XX2fKI2a0imnxxrowh Nat- 
(oriMFbotban Lrague... 

Chelmsford; Merthyr Tydta 
(J-45k8tariord « Manner. Ta 
Burton. 

AMERICAN SPORT: BSS 17.0O-1&Q0. 

80X8*0: Scrtensport 07.00-08^0 and 
1530-17.00: Protasswna) events from me 
United States. 

BSjpSPOfrr NEWS: Enraspon 18SJ- 
1900 and OIOOO) aOpomorrowl. 

FOOTBALL: Screenaport 10*00-11.00 
ATOwiitnran league. Eurosport 16.00- 
16SO: Spanish league. BSS 14.00-1700* 
ttatenand Scottigh leagues. 

Eurosport 19.00-20 00 and 22D0- 
ZiOO:. mgWghts «Wie Arasieur Wort* 
Cup. fina trom Portugal «od Vobo 
M8sare,ftomSpaNt • =. , . 

VAUXHALLOEAOK: Premier division: 
. Barking v Starnes: Hendon v Avtesboiy. 
MbHow v Dagenham: Si Allans .v 

'BOfiingstaiw; WoUng v EhfleW. Flr*t 
dhWnm Wtiyteieate w Uxbridge (746], 
Second dvimion north: Berkhamstod u 
Clapton- (7 AS); Hornchurch u Bdertcay ; 
itelnham v Stevenage. Second tfvtoton 
south: Bamtead v Maiden Vate; 
Cantoertey v Newbury (7.4fi^ Epsom and 
EneHvSouthteL .. . . 
HFS LOANS LEAGUE PWteW ifitfiakfffc 

-v .-Rosaendale: 
JtottwriWdv Warrington. 
LABCMMAOe WINOOtVS CUP: Bret 
twnd, ltrK teg:jaromemmo v Btston. 
Rrat wuBd. oecchd leg: rFm leg score to 
bractcets): aedworrh * Sutton/Cotdfirtd: ^rwm.ri. 
CormOhm (3) v Hsnings O; CrBv4ey{4)y'. Motb cross. 
Folkestone g); .Dorchester' (3) v • - ■ 

!5ST0R- SPORT: Scroensport 11.00- 
Ooucestar (iy v waney IROO; FomuJa 3Mfrom 

K^HOOgto!Boeensport 12^0-14.00; 
-National Hockey League, ", 

^ ^KATWk.^urosport 20.00-2100: 
skating ttiglWgtia )rom the UrtWl 

.1 , 

STT' 
MOTORCYCLING: BSH JMO-rg^O-. 

RC Warwick (ffi u VS 
(1J v GroMam (3); ! 

Cambridge C«y ^ 
BurnhBn(l)(7.&). . 
PONTIUS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Second 
dMaion: Burniqyv Wigan (7.15); Gnms&y 
v Qtoke (TO); Preston w Yorfc (7®. . 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES. 
lEMn&flate Kadarfialngefinis, 
^^nKmd^ropla^. Buraoough; V, 

wraov WTMIB» LEAGUtoProaWmft 

North FefitoyyPoragtrac! Cola? OseedAf 

riJjRu^idfln ■ from Monza. - 
-(l)YtQngs.- ..-.--t.. 

Screenaport. 17:30- 
J^Pgtib^of hw ouawatd grand 

• J 

^WER9PORTS lfTTERNATIONAU 
SOMRteWrtaLOO-2100. 

S®3 iasiiiW and 2330- 

-gaaBaaua».gaa 
ass'K**01 

LEAGUE: 
1 French 
Sport Cup . 

.‘i ,x -- _ 

GKIE .Smteoapoit . WXV 
i .i»0t»hiBt^i!5: Ihe TV 

L,v. 

s:~ 

k <: 

RtSH GOLD CUP: Semt-Snefe OftsavVe * ^^crianiplonsMp^vahllgtwa. - 
-vetenavonlfttwtedaorPane.Bettem)-"-.-*rr--.--- —--.. -... <SSJ15asa?’». 
' Tots’ matches •"/. /"•.; V tewb^ 8«e<siB»rt oaao-iim 
Es^wn. County . V, 

LaiwaaroneyNanrutte XV Ojvwtxx^. ^aroge.of the Para Ltoer^na 
Krott Tow momBngwt 

rlt* ■ 
‘ 

-*** 

Si Helens'. 7.15)-_.-.....„:._ 
, • “ ■“ ■ ■ •- — - 

V:;J^Lrr- £.->■ * 



CRICKET Fund raisers rise to challenge to top six figures 

GRAHAM Goocb'is-prepared touring party, tiespite the feet 
v to risk further'tqjmy- to "his that Atherton had stepped 
■: damaged finger, to lead Eng- into , his shoes at Test level 
,: land in the imnted-ovefs, day- tmh snch impresave results. 
.. night match against a very " if England had been looking 

strong Western Austaluln* mereiy for someone toact as 
vitaticra XI in Perth'today. oovear for Gooch and Atherton 

Gooch declared himself fit they would surely bavechosen 
• after catching practice under a promising youngster rather 

games 
lights. Bm if that is the 
positive aspect, the negative 
one is the distinct likelihood 
of a defeat. 

Western Australia are the - If England had been looking . -Western Australia are the 
mendy-;&v someone to act as best one-day side in the coun¬ 
cover for Gooch and Alberion - try, loving beaten New South 

a promising youngster rather 
thin an experienced senior 
professional .. . 

, Todays selection re-opens 
bit but Tve just 0>t tabeat the the old question about where a 
pain," he said.. - ..touring team’s priorities 

After a festival match last, ‘should.lie. Is every match to 
Thursday and a relatively be treated as preparation for 

Wales on-5aturday to lift the 
FAI CupL Their players regu¬ 
larly perform under lights and 
the side is further strength¬ 
ened by the inclusion of three 

meaningless two-day game at 
Geraldton at the weekend, 
today’s contest wiQ see Eng- 

the edd question about where a guests — Dean Jones and two 
touring team’s priorities challengers for Test {daces in 
should lie. Is every match to Darren tohmann and Mark.' 
be treated as preparation for WaUgb- 
the main event — the Test Terry Alderman, who will 
series-or should there be two take the new hall today, is also 
distinct teams, one for first- likely to be in the Western 

land under pressure far the class matches and another for'. Australia tram for the four- 
first time on this tour. . the one-day games? day match against the touring 

Supri singly, there is no Alec Stewart and PMU side starting at the WACA on 
room in their 13-inan .squad Tufoefi wiU probaWy he omit- Friday. 

' for Mike Albert on, who forged. ted from the 13, leaving the There wasva suspicion be 
such a commanding opening Surrey fast bowler Martin would be kept away from the 

: partnership with Gooch in six- Bictatefl : lo' make his first ft^nvi batsmen until the 
• Tests against New Zealand important appearance -for.' first Test at Brisbane, but the 

and India last.1 summer. England. . • Western Australia cricket 
Wayne Larkins has . been Most of the .touring team manager, Tony Mann, aid: “1 

day match against the touring 
ride starting at the WACA cm 
Friday. 

There was a suspicion be 
would bekept away from the 

and India last.1 summer. England. . • Western Australia cricket 
Wayne Larkins has , been Most of the touring team manager, Tony Mann, said: “I 
named to partner the captain, have Httte or no .experience of would be very surpris 

While Atherton must be ,a the pyjama game, which will Terry doesn't play on F 
certainty to'start the Jest' starts deafly in theafternoon :as wefl. We are very pro 
series, it is interesting that and finish after 9.30pm. Both our reputation and Tm 
Larkins has been given an sides^^wflluwcoldureddotb- we will want to field 
early chance to show his worth ing, with Bigland in borrowed' strongest possible side." 

have Httle or no .experience of would be very surprised if 
tKe pyjama game, wttidx will Terry doesn't play on Friday 
starts ready in the afternoon -as wdL We are very proud of 
and finirii after 9.30pm. Both our reputation and Tm sure 

Money "“g”** Steve Robins, Colonel Patrick Sherrington, and James Nicoiie, The Tunes team's leading fund raisers 

THIS was a record-breaking times find they can surprise cerved computer equipment World War Memorial Fund 
year for the ADT London themselves when they are to the value of £3.000 from for Disaster Relief Bath Ab- 
Marathon Appeal team run by 
The Times and supported in 

fund raising. In February Rob¬ 
ins said bis target was between 

ceived computer equipment 
to the value of £3.000 from 
Unisys, the marathon's of- bey projects, the Bath Schools 

1990 for the first time by £5,000 and £10,000. 
ficiaJ computer supplier. The Cricket Foundation, and the 
presentation was made by Bath Rugby Fund for Steaua 

I Unisys (David Powell writes^ The money he has raised Martin Sexton, director of Bucharest, 
flda*. wm wear coloured doth- we win want to field our _-m; 

. in the one-day format, no blue uniforms. . "■ western Australia hmtahon » 

doubt with the one-day World- It is a match wfrich should e o s 
Series Cup matches ~in prove invaluableto England, SvSwvTJzoBftrBr.KHMaSSy.co 

•view. bearing irnmnd that four of - _» Ml 
The selectors dearly had their eightWodd-Series Gtq>---SSS5!«AsS»>jiJun?oiaower. 

this role in mind for Laririns qualifying matches later this HiSES^QcsMiAncSS^'pcR 
when they named him in foe ^ winter are to be played undo- nSSjRpHckna*. 

OVERSEAS FOOTBALL 

Although one short of the will be used to buy equipment 
normal'12 doe to injury, the and provide sialf training for 
team reached six figures for the Middlesex Hospital 
the first time, raising £108,000 adolescent oncology unit. 
between them. 

Steve Robins, aged 28, from 
Robins, a teacher at Chan¬ 
cellors School, was inspired to 

Brockmans Park, Hertford- run after one of his pupils 
shire, raised £41,000, a record 
sum for an individual team 
member. Like the marathon 

underwent treatment there for 
cancer. 

For being the highest fund 
challenge itself people some- raiser, Robins yesterday re- 

RUGBY UNION 

corporate communications for 
Unisys. Robins will pass on 
the computer either to the 
hospital or to his school, 
which rallied round his cause. 

The second highest fond 
raiser was Colonel Patrick 
Shervington. aged 46, from 
Bath, who collected £18,000. 
to be shared between the 
Fusiliers Aid Society, the 

POOR League results at the 

:■\ ByKErmBtACKMORE 

international defender,; Ronald 
weekend increased the pressure Koeman, to a knee imury which 
on two British coaches of Euro- will pfOMUy. finish liis season 
pean teams. John Toshack. of and tiieywefe deservedly beaten 
Real Madrid, and Bobby Rob- at Aflktiro Madrid, whose goals 
son, of PSY Eindhoven,saw -from. Schuster, Once of 
their teams lose important Real and Barcelona, and Futre. 
matches. Schusteralsomissed a penalty.. 

Real's defeat by Burgos was •' !: Robson, whose, team .lost 3-1 

international defender,; Ronald division in grand style, beating 
Koeman, to a kqee imury which the jpieViotn leaders. AC Mihui 
will probably, finish bis season 1-0 in Genoa, a decisive goal 
and they weft deservedly beaten coming from the Brazilian, 
atAtUticoMadrid, whose goals Cfcrezo. Jarentns moved into 
nime front. Schuster, Once of second place with' an almost 

particularly surprising, coming to their great rpals, Ajax, in 
as it did. only four days after . Amsterdam, does not have the 
they had beaten the Austrian consolation ofa place in Euro- 
team, Swarowski TirbL .9-1 in .pean competition to fall hick 
the first leg of a European Cup 
tie. 

Thai Enropean result may yet 
preserve Toshacfc’s job bat the 

Real and Barcelona, and Futre. equally impressive result, beat- 
Schusteralsomissed a penalty, iiM later Milan 4-2 in Milan. 
:: Robson, whose, team lost 3-1 ' Roberto Baggio, who bad an 
to their peat ipaii, Ajn, in outstanding match, gave 
Amsterdam, does not have the Juventus the lead in the first 
consolation ofa place in Euro- minute with a penalty, his 
pean competition to fell bide ftranh goal from the spot this 
on, PSV havingbeen eliminated season. Baggio created further 

Argentina Namibia 
move on struggle 

to England *d,®® 
By David Hands THE Namibians begin their six- 

.. . match tour of England and 
THE Argentinians move into France at Liverpool St Helens 

Namibians might 
struggle to adapt 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

from the Cup Winners'Cup by 
Montpellier.. 
■ The latest setback, brought 

defeat oo Saturday,, caused .-by- ahead .by- fate- goals from 
two bile goafs from June; was - Tettcrssori and Bergkamp, 
particularly, damaging zo Real’s leaves PSV three points behind 
domestic championship hopes. - Ajax-in the Dutch first division, 
since the day before Barrrlnaa, . Press reaction in The 
the leaders, bad lost for the first Netherlands, however, gave 
time, this season. Robson the benefit of the doubt. 

Real thus missed die chance . suggesting that Ajax had been 
to dose the gap at the top to two lucky to win at all, rather than 
points . Wit Barcelona could blaming the coach of PSV. 
scarcely afford to .celebrate. Smnpdods. took over tire 
They fast ‘their Netherlands leadership of the Italian first their Netherlands leadership of tire Italian first matches. ‘ 

Overseas league results 

goals for CasiraghLSchiUaci (his 
first of the season) and de 
Agostini. The Germans, 
Matthias and Klinsmann, re¬ 
plied for Inter. 

Marseilles regained their pos¬ 
ition at the top of the French 
first divirion by beating Brest 3- 
i but they lost their forward, 
Cantona, with a severe knee 
injury. Aaxerre had briefly re¬ 
placed Marseilles at the top by 
beating Caen on Friday, extend¬ 
ing their unbeaten run to 12 
matches. 

By DaVID HANDS THE Namibians begin their six- experienced campaigners of 
__ ... match tour of England and whom at least half-a-dozen 
THE Argentinians move into France at Liverpool St Helens would find homes in any of the 
the English section of their tour evening against a Lan- top South African Currie Cup 
at Cam bndge today encouraged cash ire side depleted by repre- provinces. Among litem is 
rather thani otherwise by .their sentative calls. The county Gerhard Mans, the captain, and 
two^xnnl defeat in the inter- champions have lost eight play- a wing whose class was evident 
national against Ireland on ers to England's varying needs at against Wales and the French A 
Saturday. ihe weekend and, in con- team which visited Namibia in 

They wffl took, though for sequence, were nominating a 
further encouragement by beat- final XV from a squad of 26 
ing fagwn Counties at Grange 
Road to add to the victory over 

which trained last night 
Nonetheless that squad in- 

Irish Students a week ago — their eluded two internationals 
only success so far before Kevin Simms, the centre now techniques." Of the XV that 
facing England at Twickenham back with Liverpool, and David played Wales only two players 

Cusani, the Orrell lock. It may are not m the squad. Johann 
Jhey nave chosen a XV none also be an opportunity for the Barnard, the flanker, is injured 

of whom appeared against Ire- immensely promising Orrell .and Sean McCulley. the Engiish- 
fand, with the* exception of flanker, Paul Manley, to return bom stand-off half has business 
Limndro ArtMzu. the stand-off io senior rugby after spending commitments, 
pmu, who won tils first cap at the first two months of the The most important of their 

against Wales and the French A 
team which visited Namibia in 
the summer. 

“We learned a lot from the 
internationals we played during 
the summer." Mans said, "and 
we have adjusted some of our 
techniques." Of the XV that 
played Wales only two players 
are not in the squad. Johann 
Barnard, the flanker, is injured 

ML wbo won fats first cap at the first two months of the 
ocnue as a replacement at season working his way back to 
Dmsdowne Road for the inured fimess after injury. 
Honan Garcia Simon. Inevitably Namibia, after a 

Swot C 
LonManft 
O.UarcoK2. Prawn 0. 

WMlMltlBiniilartaoOrwaiwM 

nmm u. Panama 1; Gramo 3. 
grnmaam Sto pmoO. Sio Jon 2.VMcm 
l;Wamwoi.Cattaroft- 

gwomemuo mdwXBiiwo. sum • 
BnBNMi 0. Dampa Smwa Z. (XMaPragua 
n IW BMM r, Bohamian Prapaa ft, 
Mn4,ZbnywkaBmaO.Oi()mouc IOM2:. 
aanih Omm a vnoww t-.5Ma " 
&WWNB0PU 
TO mserws): 
PwaUaiaTlSt . 
DUTCH; W Sctaadaml,__ 
MM 3. RSV BreSwven h OanTtaafl^ SC 
wawaai Z. PannooRT Y. 
Vkaan Anaan i. Urectt d PVtuoa 3aam 

Patrick'* AttMc 1: PohonMna q. ag> Ogaao BuoaoM O. PrpgBaul BraMO 
HDMaaUMarlMO^LjWMarteMimwdS CM a _Bwam & 
Cmfccavt,ShamrockBowarsl;OundaAZ. TM—hnlraTWaoara3.Sana BucuraaO£ 
GUhwSufW&Shaaaxmial.OwiyCSra. Bacaa 1. UntneraKawa Crakm 0: truar SMu 
LMM paaMMH tatar i*m m—W T. 4.fy«n^PtolMd2:A^PWa02.Corv>nuI 
Com. Oy.JGpo; aqual 2. SMoum and Hunadqwa i; JU .FMapaaq a. Spend 

Honan Garcia Simon. 
Argentina will be led from 

full-back by Guillermo Angaut 
and include at loose-head prop 

hectic first season following 
independence, will take time to 
adjust. None of their players has 

_____ ^_ MW « awKhaak 1, tour SUu. teptc 2. 
Me (Whay UnMad o, Dany Ow-1; Stama aucunM. i& a. unwraOsm Oo- 

'LbMdekCHyZ.CDdiCayOtMftAPaMcii’s - kMa.tS. ■ 
A^rawfcutiyT.gg jHatmOi gWMH; ^ Gjan l. CmMto. ft 

!?»»»*_<?—"» ?r:^rtno ft Qy* VMaddU 0. C— ft —ffij, b— 
aobxiDaftamnwAMMTwMmM»2:UZto Bodadattl;VMM—a ~ ' 

hfantKl Aguirre, who joined the competed in Europe before and 
party last week. their last outing together was at 

The match was awarded to the beginning of August, when 
Eastern Counties to mark their they beat England Students 21- 
centenary season, which has 16 at Windhoek. The soft 
already included games against playing surface and floodlight- 
Ontario (won 17-16) and Bel- ing will be a stern contrast to the 

V Boca JC 1, RKC wm>»_ 
Spun FtoHomain v MW UoMrieM. 
P——« T. —k. ' 
Bn—mn.fclfta. 

—OfeMauO.Tot—iO.L—l.Montpa—r' 
ft I—m ft Rwwh ft Qoidww Ek N«iey ft' 
Uom 1. Moo ft TouUaM ft Si Ewm« ft 
Caw 1, Sochaux I' Cmd 0, Auxwra T: 
..——- -— --.pafla—tm- 

■ -ft—r U 
ftAiMira.Zn SSKfei m 

HUNGS—ue MTK. VM ft Oabraoso use ft 
Budwant Vbton 1. nWuniM ft ft 

( IN BRIEF ) 

Reilly has 
dilemma 

• . . ■ • ^ 

MALCOLM Reilly, the Great 
Britain rugby league coach, has a. 
pleasant dilemma'with the re¬ 
turn to fitness of four inter¬ 
national players. Paid Loughlits. 
Joe Lydon. Andy Platt and Mike 
Gregory, none of whom played 
in Saturday's- tihilling' 19-12 
victory over Australia . at 
Wembley. 

For the second international 
at Old Trafford a week next 
Saturday Rally has tb consider 
bringing back one or more of 
these experienced players -in 
place of the men who served 
him so splendidly on Saturday. 

GOLF: Jodie Mudd scored a 
birdie on the first bole of-the 
play-off with Billy Mayfair to 
win the SIS million Nabisco 
championship Tournament «t. 
Sunday at the Champions, Golf 
Club. They had tied.at 273. 11 
under par after 72 holes. :• 

RACKETS: Die Manchester 
Gold Racquet weekend Rackets 
Final. was won by Simon 
Guiilibeaud, aged 17. who was 
always ahead in beating an out- 
of-sons Tim Cockcroft.. The 
winner served strongly and hit 
TO a consistent length. - ‘ . 

MOTOR RACING: AkstModro. 
Nannini, the Italian formula 
one driver, on Sunday had 
another operation to reconstruct 
some of the-misplaced nude' 
on the arm sewn back on-after 
being severed Iasi .month in a 
helicopter crash. 

YACHTING: Bertie Reed, of 
Smith Africa, and John Adams, 
of Australia, were embroiled in- 
the closest of tuples fast night id 
take eighth place at the end oT i.lock iwooc 

gium (won 16-9). Counties have bright surohine and hard, short- 
chosen a new centre pairing of cropped grounds to which they 
Ian Fox and Mark Thompson, are accustomed- 

- -- - j jmmi,.,,. * - -- Bill Ihmr hsup -i mu-Uitc of 
EASTERN COUNTIES: P Urkhl 
erofftRS 
wat£amt. 
Nerearo (Eton Manor): J Kin 
(HacttieatJi), 8 Dawn (Saracsnsh \ 

BAYONNE-Wiu,u« French 
wawwn. C Ptananv (Wasiwt. team for the first international 
■ upax(LettasKjr},GASwwo(SodDuryj. already announced, the game 

Pnwnar (Sufcwyk • between the All Blacks and the 

commitments. 
The most important of their 

three games in England will 
come at Leicester on Friday, 
against England B. On Novem¬ 
ber 13 the Namibians will play a 
France A XV in Arras. 
ITMERARY: Oct 3ft v tancashra 
(Liverpool St Hatans. 7.ta Nov ft v 
England B (Lefcestar. 7.15); Nov ft v 
Comonad Sennet® |Port«TKxnn. 
Nov 9: v French Recsonai SaWCtion 
(CNon): Nov 13: v France A (Arras); Nov 1ft 
v French Army XV (Sourgas). 

• Aadel Kandooni and Barry 
Evans, the Leicester backs, 
should be be fit for repre¬ 
sentative games this week after 
missing Saturday’s Courage 

Bui they have a nucleus of League win over Saracens. 

A last chance to shine 

rSc Braoian i, St p»A ft Forara Dtaetdorf 5. 
Karim** 8C ft FC KalaeraNuMn 1. 30 

limWuin (war 13 a0Q*at 1. BK3 Kuo-. vwnmcMd):Bon«3ieOwmuDd3.Hwtfn 
a. A ft hum* kcbSSi: 

eajifttofcWHWrtxjrasvftiawnowBa 
NRTUOtiead W lhr ft EM 'a FpcoiogryftawwDwansieoliBonaela 
ARiadbranBM^-MMMMft wggy»^J^^.Uwviaaen 1. 
Farance Z. Ctwe ft GB Vtcerae 2. toewnapo^onMerar 13 i^nee): 1. 
DMineiuw .1:.-Qdftnas ft Boavttte 1; BeynMunich. 17)y t lWiftWMn, 1ft 
Mamma ft Utrim Madura l: v IWWvaemalB. . 

ATHLETICS HOCKEY 

Y Esgrma Rosano); L 
„ . O rwnardon {Mum\ I 

. ‘asSTU.^f'SSSSi ’ 
(Ahjcori). O Fecdofli (Tucoman). J 8t 
(Tala), E Ezra mi (Newman) 

■ Efthegoyan (Banco Nation). 
• RetaMK D LasSe (Scodand). 

FOR THERECORD 
ICE HOCKEY 

BAYONNE - With the French 
team for the first international 
already announced, the game 
between the All Blacks and the 
Basque-country Landes XV is 
more significant for the New 
Zealanders, who have yet to 
pick their side (Chris Thau 
writes). 

Five of the French team for 
the international at Nantes. 
Serge Blanco, Pascale Ondans. 
Oliver Roumat, Laurent Rodri- 

TENfflS 

guez and Jean Condom are left 
out. A sixth leading player, 
Patrick Lagisquet, is unfit 
FRENCH SELECTION: J Pure* D 
Lupuyau. P Lopez, T LacnXx. P Harass; J 
P LascarDoura. W Acocabory. a 
Lmcouho. M OMmsoo. P Bomt, J N 
Bodtn, D 8Bnfco, P Bemud, W Taofitonua. 
A Hauer. 

NEW ZEALAND: S Phftxxt J IQrwan. J 
Sortoy, B McCah*. T wngnt S Marmix. G 
BactlOB; L HiNena, w Qssana R u>e. a 
Wrwson. S Gamon. M Pierce. M Jones. M 
Brewer. 
Referee: M Cocoon (Lyons). 

YACHTING 

NwrYMrUepe—1 
NwrJKuy Osots— fl 
Ptriede^m Ft>vr»—B 
mSSSon CapMe- 6 
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The third highest fond 
raiser was James Nicolle. aged 
25. from Torquay, who raised 
£13,000 for the Spinal Injuries 
Association (SIA), with the 
promise of mote. Nicolle has 
obtained two rugby balls 
autographed by the England 
and Scotland teams and the 
money raised from their auc¬ 
tion will go to the SIA. 

ATHLETICS 

Britain to 
protest 

to French 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE British Amateur Athletic 
Board (BAAB) is to press the 
French organisers of Europe's 
firat international Ekiden relay 
to change the result of Sunday's 
race between Versailles and 
Paris in which only two teams 
ran the foil distance. Britain 
were in the lead, and heading for 
some £10.000 in prize-money, 
when chaos intervened halfway 
through the fifth and penul¬ 
timate stage. They 
finished twelfth. 

A race vehicle, thought to 
belong to a Japanese camera 
crew, was positioned in a gap 
between the first- and second- 
placed British and Danish teams 
and the rest of the field when it 
went off course. The remaining 
teams followed, cuning the 
course by one kilometre. 

By the last leg. Britain were so 
far down the field that there was 
little incentive for lan Hamer, 
the Commonwealth 5.000 me¬ 
tres bronze medal winner, to 
keep in front of the Danes, who 
finished tenth. Portugal were 
declared winners and Morocco, 
who included Said Aouita, 
second. 

Norma Blaine, the head of Ihe 
British delegation, returned 
from Paris yesterday and 
contacted the BAAB over the 
debade. “Both we and the 
Danes protested on the spot and 
I have put it in the hands of the 
board." Blaine said. 

Bruce Tutloh. coach to Rich¬ 
ard Nerurfcar. who took Britain 
into the lead at the end of the 
fourth stage, said: "If you are 
running a race under inter¬ 
national roles and the team goes 
off course, it is disqualified. 

Concerted effort 
Britain's Olympic athletes could 
benefit from the Knebworth pop 
concert next year. Andrew 
Miller, the Knebwonh pro¬ 
moter. wants money from the 
concert to go towards helping 
the athletes prepare for the 1992 
Games 

BOXING 

Lewis aims 
for world 

title bout in 
18 months 

BySRIKUMARSEN 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

LENNOX Lewis, the exciting 
young British heavyweight pros¬ 
pect. Who challenges Jcan-Mau- 
rice Chanet. of France, for the 
European title, had link: io say 
to the champion when they met 
yesterday in a London hotel. 

It was noi so much lhai Lewis 
docs noi speak French or 
Chanel knows no English but 
that Lewis, the Olympic cham¬ 
pion, considers ihe boui at 
Crystal Palace tomorrow night 
as liitle more than a formality. 

The 25-year-old Lewis, un¬ 
beaten in 13 professional con¬ 
tests. was looking well beyond 
the European bout. After 
defending his European liite on 
December S at the Albert Hall 
he intends to relieve Gary 
Mason of the British title in ihe 
new year and challenge for the 
world title in 18 months lime. 

Lewis, who could be in the 
double title boui with Mason in 
Match, said: "1 want Mason but 
does he want it? A loi of people 
will be looking for Holy field 
now. It is wide open and I sec 
my chances as being very good. 
Eighteen months is going to give 
me plenty of time but I don't 
think Holyfield will hold the 
title very long.". 

Lewis's promoter. Barry 
Hearn, said he has written to 
Mason's manager. Mickey Duff, 
seeking a dale. "We arc actively 
pursuing, indeed, demanding a 
fight." Hearn said. "We want 
short term purse offers straight¬ 
away. Mason must cither defend 
or give up his litle." 

When informed that Duff was 
also insisting on challenging 
Lewis for the European title 
Hearn said: "I wonder how 
much his insistence will be after 
Wednesday night." 

Lewis's manager. Frank 
Maloney, said: "It's the fighl the 
British public want. It's the fight 
Lennox needs to lift himself in 
the world rankings and prove he 
is the No. I in Europe." 

There will be heavy security 
at Crystal Palace. For 150 of 
Chanet fellow travellers will be 
there. Hearn, who has had io 
pay £70.000 to bring the French¬ 
man, a fairground stall holder, 
to England, will be making sure 
the chairs are well secured lothe 
floor. 

"Security is our prime objec¬ 
tive,*’ Hearn said, recalling the 
chair-throwing scenes at 
Chanel's rematch with Derek 
Williams in Paris in May. 

CYCLING 

Wright’s 
season 

ends well 
By Peter Bryan 

SUE Wright would have been 
one of the few to have welcomed 
the high winds forecast — 
wrongly it transpired — for 
south-east England on Sunday: 
ihe Chelmsford amateur had 
scheduled an attempt on the 
national straight-out 100 miles 
record of4hr Ibmin Isecsctby a 
professional. Eileen Sheridan, in 
1952. 

But when the forecast sou¬ 
'wester had less pic and more 
northerly direction aboui it. 
Wright refused to postpone the 
attempt. 

"I really wanted to go. Time 
was running out." she said 
yesterday, delighted with her 
decision, which produced a 
record ride of 3hr 50m in 39scc. 

Conditions were by no means 
perfect along the AI2 from 
Chelmsford to Lowestoft, 
particularly during the second 
50 miles, which took 2hr lOmin 
longer than the opening half. 

Wright also holds the 25-milc 
(47min 4bsec) and the 50-milc 
(Ihr 36min 46see) records, set 
the corresponding weekend a 
year ago. Her competitive sea¬ 
son. in which she has won 
medals in national time-trials 
and track championships, is ai 
an end. 

The same cannot be said for 
lan Cammish. another 100-mile 
aspirant, who plans to make his 
attempt tomorrow between 
Stamford and Ipswich, inspired 
that Raleigh Cycles will retain 
him as a professional in 1991. 

REAL TENNIS 

Seeds sweep through 
THE three seeded players in 
action so far at the Australian 
open real tennis championship 
at Ballarat progressed to the 
quarter-finals without difficulty 
(Sally Jones writes). 

The favourite. Lachlan 
Deuchar. dropped only two 
games to local professional. 
Mike Edwards, and Julian 
Snow, the world No. I amateur, 
defeated the other Ballarat pro¬ 
fessional. Derek Sim. with simi¬ 
lar ease. The No. 6 seed. Chris 
Bray, of Great Britain, did not 
lose a game against local ama¬ 
teur. Graham Fleiu 

Despite losing in the first 

round. Helen Mursell. a pro¬ 
fessional at the Melbourne club, 
made history as the first woman 
ever to compete in the Austra¬ 
lian Open. 
RESULTS(Austrafan unless stated) Ffest 
round: M Edwards tn H Mursell. 64. 6-3. 
6-0. MOeww(GB) tn BMcFarlane. 6-1.6- 
0. 64); W Spring bl B FauU. 6-5.6-5. 6-5. 
BgMh-flnaiK L Deucnar tn M Edwaras. 5- 
1.6-1.6-0; J Snow (QB1 biDSan (GBl. 6-2. 
6-1.6-1: C Bray (QB)« G FtaU. 6-0.60.6- 
0. 
• The world rackets champion. 
James Male, beat the favourite. 
Julian Snow, 0-6.6-4.6-4. 6-3 in 
an all-British final of the 
Hayman Island Classic, the 
international amateur event in 
Melbourne. 

ENGLAND'S FIRST DAY/NIGHT GAME 

DIAL 08 
121 1-5 

PHONE HOW FOR THE LATEST SCORE 
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RACING 36-37 
GOLF 38 
RUGBY UNION 33 

Arsenal’s attitude ISm 
under focus on 

Manchester trip 
TEN days after the mass brawl 
at Old Trafford which resulted 
in George Graham, the man¬ 
ager, and five of his players 
being fined more than some 
people earn in a year. Arsenal 
return to Manchester tonight. 

This time the venue is 
Maine Road, the opposition 
Manchester City rather than 
United, and the competition 
Rumbelows Cup as opposed 
to League. Arsenal, winners of 
the competition in 1987, are 
unbeaten in 12 League and 
Cup games this season — their 
best stan for 43 years. 

After taking the unprece¬ 
dented step of imposing an 
internal fine of two weeks' 
wages — estimated to be 
around £10,000 — on Graham, 
and with a Football Associ¬ 
ation inquiry pending. 
Arsenal's attitude will in¬ 
evitably come under scrutiny. 

“We are in a competitive 
business, and it is important 
to get the balance right.” 
Graham said yesterday. “We 
are looking for the positive 

By Louise Taylor 

factors because there can be 
no other way in a game like 
this. It will be a tough test and 
our attitude has got to be right 
and we have to maintain the 
team spirit. 

“It seems to be a little bit 
like the England situation 
before the Iasi World Cup. 
They bad the media pressure, 
but turned it round with their 
performances. We will be 
aiming to do the same.” 

However, Howard Kendall, 
the City manager, sym¬ 
pathised with Graham's pos¬ 
ition. “I think George's fine 
was unjust,” he said. “How 
can a manager prevent players 
from reacting in this way. You 
do everything possible to en¬ 
sure players behave, but once 
the action is under way, you 
have to rely on them to keep 
out of trouble. 

“Of course we have respon¬ 
sibility for players' actions, 
but from a practical point of 
view, what can we do to stop 
an incident like the one at Old 
Trafford. You are ail together 

Parker may fulfil 
Italian dreams 

Bv Dennis Signy 

PAUL Parker, the Queen's 
Park Rangers and England 
defender, could get his wish to 
play in the Italian League after 
approaches by Lazio and 
Fiorentina. 

Clive Berlin, the Rangers 
managing director, indicated 
yesterday that if a firm offer of 
more than £3.3 million came 
for Parker, aged 26, the club 
would be “open minded" 
bearing in mind their average 
home attendances of 14.000. 

Parker, who is under con¬ 
tract for four years, said 
during the World Cup that he 
would like to play in Italy. 

Meanwhile. Rangers have 
asked about Teddy 

Sheringham. aged 24, the 
Mill wall forward, who has 
been watched in recent 
matches by Don Howe, the 
Rangers coach, and his scouts. 
Rangers are in the market for a 
forward to partner Roy 
Wegerle, their£l million sign¬ 
ing fiom Luton Town last 
season, who is the top scorer 
in the first division. 

Although MillwaU. who 
sold Tony Cascarino, 
Sheringham’s former partner, 
to Aston Villa for £1.5 million 
last March, are among the 
leaders in the second division, 
the financial effects of their 
relegation at the end of last 
season leaves them open to 
large offers for players. 

all week and you are all out 
there working for each other 
on Saturday. It is a sensitive 
issue.” 

Arsenal expect to retain the 
side which beat Sunderland 1- 
0 at Highbury in the league on 
Saturday, but add Andy 
Linigban and Colin Pates — 
£1.3 million worth of central 
defensive talent — to a squad, 
which also includes David 
O'Leary and Kevin Campbell. 

Niall Quinn, likened to a 
lamp-post on stilts when a 
Highbury player, leads the 
attack for City, who are also 
likely to be unaltered. The 
hosts are fifth in the League 
and unbeaten since their 
opening fixture against 
Tottenham Hotspur more 
than two months ago. 

“It will be an interesting 
yardstick,” Kendall said. “We 
want to show what we can do 
against them. Arsenal are a 
difficult side to break down 
and beaL They were as good as 
any team I saw last season, 
and I hope we can finish the 
job off up here. 

“It will be a big game for 
Niall Quinn and all I want 
him to do is cany on playing 
the way he has since his 
frustrations at Arsenal. He has 
shown everyone what a good 
player be is. I would not have 
thought I could have spent 
£800,000 on a forward and 
received better value. 

Quinn, who moved north 
last season, has scored seven 
goals in 21 appearances for 
City, and Graham said: “I am 
delighted to see Niall doing so 
well. I was right to hang on to 
the boy as long as I did. even 
though he was not in the first 
team. In the end, I had to let 
him go to be fair to him, and 
he has conducted himself with 
great professionalism at City.” 

Professionalism is precisely 
what Peter Hill-Wood, the 
Highbury chairman and his 
board, Graham, FA officials, 
and the world at large expea 
from Arsenal this evening. 

Robson under threat, page 39 

Fitzgerald Wales recall Davies for 
to business five nations preparation 

By Owen Jenkins _'V 

y ' PHIL Davies, the Llanelli Welsh squad and team,” Da- There is a recall for 
DES Fitzgerald, Lansdowne’s n0_ 8 and captain, was yes- vies said. “He wants to be- Emyr, the Swansea wing 
international rugby union terday recalled to the Wales come' the .most .capped was dropped for tbe~i 
tight-head prop, will miss the squad to prepare for the five forward in Llanelli's history, against the.. Barbarian! 
All Ireland League fust di- nations* championship — less To do that, he’s got to prove fitness and~ disciplinary 
vision match against unbeaten than a month after be said he him self” " . sons, iandv:the 'squad 
Instonians at Shane Park on wzs retiring from inter- - Davies needs just one more includes two of last se 
Saturday. national rugby onion. cap to achieve his ambition youth interoaiiocals' — 

Fitzgerald is unavailable for Davies's announcement and beat the record of 25 he Gibbs, tbe Neath centre 
business reasons while came when he was named as a shares with NormaiF Gale, a Nefl Jenlans,-the Ponty 
Instonians will be without replacement for the Wales booker from the sixties. The stand-off half! 
Keith O'Donnell, their scrum team which played the Barbar- record in any position for Tt,™. are "M caooed 

ians at Cardiff three weeks IJanelli stands at 30 by J. J. ^ of whom gaihe 
O'Donnell turned an ankle ago, but the door was left open Williams, the wing from the & fa- last. 

during training last week and f°r hi™ to rctiun by Ron seventies- . maicires against Natnibi 
has his sights set on a return Waldron, the Wales team In announcing his 29^Stiong ^ Barbarians. \ 
for the match against Shannon manager. squad. Waldron has di«ardai 
on Saturday week. Daviess inclusion was m- ten of those chosen for:.the a omnt/QMn^ winuri 

evitable considering Mark Barbarians match, including v 
. Ballymena make their first Jones’s lack of form at inter- Edmunds, the Neath winger > 

trip out of Belfast when they national level and his sub- and Glyn" Llewellyn, a Neath - totoy g * , 
take on Leinster Senior sequent departure to rugby second now. ' Kc 
League champions and cup league. Davies himself re- Ironically, Llewellyn’s m 
holders Wanderers in Dublin, cently turned down'another younger brother, Gareth, has;;gSy,5,,H!S«i?p&. ( 

Malone, defeated by lucrative offer to turn pro- been selected. He has .been 
Instonians and Shannon in fessionaL and his talents could recovering from a pelvic in?-. x^**}*™ s Roy (Camtni 

their opening two games, not be ignored again. jury and has not played so far 
make the long haul to Cork to “Phil has informed me he this season, but is due to nt 
meet Constitution. wants to get back into the return in the next Jbraught. wotaw(Brfdo«<c4«ipwia«(u« 

Walsh threatens to take over 
By Dennis Signy and Louise Taylor 

WHILE the talk of a takeover 
and the rifts in the boardroom 
cast clouds over Tottenham 
Hotspur Pic. Terry Venables, 
the manager of the football 
team, faces a more immediate 
question: does he include Paul 
Walsh in the team for the 
Rumbelows Cup home tie 
against Bradford City tonight 
or should he seat him on the 
substitutes’ bench? 

Walsh struck three goals 
against Sheffield United ten 
diays ago when deputising for 

Gary Lineker, but he was 
relegated to the dugout at 
Nottingham Forest on Sat¬ 
urday when Lineker returned 
to partner Paul Stewart. Walsh 
rose from the bench to help 
Tottenham transform a 1-0 
deficit into a 2-1 success that 
maintained their unbeaten 
record this season. 

Venables said yesterday: 
“Paul has buckled down and 
shown a willingness to fight 
fora place, although obviously 
he was disappointed to be left 

so she said open a 
first direct account 

yeah? 

she says I'd get a 
£100 cheque card. 

really? 

and that I’d be able to 
pay my bills over the 
phone at the last 
minute and improve my 
personal cash flow. 

get away! 

prill and just because I 
ipt? didn't open an account 

she said I must be 
going mad! 

that's not on, is it? 

out at Nottingham. He has 
trained well since the Forest 
game and I am happy with 
that- It is not an easy selection 
problem, but really it is just 
what you want” 

Bradford City, the third 
division side which elimi¬ 
nated Luton Town from the 
second round, ended Totten¬ 
ham's FA Cup ambitions in 
the third round two seasons 
ago. Venables said: “There are 
no easy cup ties against small 
clubs anymore. They are al¬ 
ways out to prove themselves, 
and we are well aware of the 
job we have to do. We face 
Liverpool at White Hart Lane 
on Sunday, but we have not 
even thought about that game 

The resignation yesterday of 
Irving Scholar as a director of 
the parent company will not 
affect his position as chairman 
of the Tottenham football 
club. 

Scholar declined to com¬ 
ment publicly on Tottenham's 
finances. He is happier talking 
about a healthy 26 per cent 
increase in attendances at 
While Han Lane. 

If Tottenham win their next 
two home League games, 
against Liverpool and 
Wimbledon, they will have 
bettered the start of the 1960- 
61 side that won the League 
championship and the FA 
Cup. 

Bankers' pressure, page 23 

Philippa Roberts, of Britain, in action In the water skiing World Cup at Kourou, French Gdyana^The BrffKh 
quartet of Roberts, John Battieday, Pan! Stndd and Andy Rooke 
includes slalom, tricks and rain pine, with high hopes of ffrst place. They finished second, with 5,040 points, 

behind the French on 5w397. Italy were third wfth 4£22. 

PHIL Davies, the Llanelli 
No. 8 and captain, was yes¬ 
terday recalled to the Wales 
squad to prepare for the five 
nations' championship — less 
than a month after be said he 
was retiring from inter¬ 
national rugby onion. 

Davies's announcement 
came when he was named as a 
replacement for the Wales 
team which played die Barbar¬ 
ians at Cardiff three weeks 
ago, but the door was left open 
for him to return by Ron 
Waldron, the Wales team 
manager. 

Davies's inclusion was in¬ 
evitable considering Mark 
Jones's lack of form ai inter¬ 
national level and his sub¬ 
sequent departure to rugby 
league. Davies himself re¬ 
cently turned down-another 
lucrative offer to turn pro¬ 
fessional, and his talents could 
not be ignored again. 

“Phil has informed me he 
wants to get back into the' 

By Owen Jenkins 

Welsh squad and team,” Da¬ 
vies said. “He wants to be¬ 
come the .most .capped 
forward in Llanelli's history. 
To do that, he's got to prove 
himself” 
- Davies needs just one more 

cap to achieve his ambition, 
and beat the record of 25 he 
shares with Norman-: Gate, a 
booker from the sixties. The 
record in any. position for 
IJanelli stands at 30 by J. J. 
Williams, the wing from the 
seventies- 

In announcing his 29:strong 
squad, Waldron hasdiscarded 
ten of those chosen for the 
Barbarians match, including 
Edmunds, the Nealb winger 
and Glyn'Llewellyn,, a Neath 
second row. ' :. 

Ironically, Llewellyn’s 
younger brother, Gareth, has. 
been selected. He has7 been 
recovering from a pelvic in^. 
jury and has not played so fer 
this season, but is due to 
return in the next fortnight. 

There is a recall for Arthur 
Emyr, the Swansea wing: who 
was dropped -for the -match 
against the. . Barbarians for 
fitness and~ disciplinary rea¬ 
sons, andthesquadalso 
includes two of: lari' season's 
youth internationals' — Scott 
Gibbs, tbe Neath centre, and 
NeO. Jenlans^the Pontypridd 
stand-off half . . - 

There are 21 capped: pliay^ 
ers, .six of whom gained the 
honour in the' last. tiiree 
matches against Namibia .-and ' 
the, Barbarians.-; ' ■ 
SCHIAOrlHiatMcta^TbailitnlNeiilM; 
A Chmu/pMiml IMnaBTA Bayr 
(Sn^imA I Emt* UJBnda. S RstJ 
{Cardfifl- Gm&rtmz SMtttffliWMtt M. 

’ Hta(CflalHi7, SOU* (Nash; SowtM* 
hate*: D ErtmtCaitllfl). A MviM 

. ENetttyi N JankfcwtPemraiiddl^Scran' 
halves: -C flridgss- (Nstftta *J Mm 
(Swansea! Amp towards; .U WAhiros 
(Neatfi). I naetatr (Swansea! P Knfa« 

-(ftontyrnc^ Hoolwt KPtaOh** (Neattf 
Lock ta—te 4 WaMna (CandHf). p 
Arnold (Swansea). G UawoSyo (Neath). A 
Kamfaery (Nautft Sfto* (CarcHfQ Rank- 
otk M Immt(s (Neath). R Wcbator (Swan¬ 
sea), Q Goocga-(Newport!. M Sudd 
(BrWgendLE Lnda(LtaneB)■ No.Sc O 
WMama(BrfdgafK&PDavtoa(UeneH): , 

Pride biggest spur 
at national titles 

By Andrew Longmore tennis correspondent • 

at the first hurdle 
PRIDE more than pocket will 
be at stake at the Telford 
Racket Centre this week in the 
last national tennis champion¬ 
ships to be sponsored by The 
Prudential. Okl scores can be 
settled without intrusion from 
overseas, while the seniors 
face aspiring juniors. 

Even so. there is a handy 
£9.600 prize-money for the 
winners of the two national 
titles, held by Clare Wood and 
Andrew Castle. 

Of the main contenders, 
only Monique Javer. the Brit¬ 
ish No. 1. and Chris Bailey, 
the No. 3, are absent- Java- 
felt the trip from California 
would not be worthwhile 
financially, while Bailey is 
recovering from a knee 
operation. 

Wood had the best victory 
of ha career against Natalia 
Zvereva in Brighton last week, 
but could not sustain that 
form against Catarina 
Lindqvist. Sara Gomer 
reached the quarter-finals in 
Brighton, while Sarah 

Loosemore, a former cham¬ 
pion, will be anxious to atone 
for a wretched display in the 
first round there. against 
Nathalie TauziaL 

[n the absence of Javer, Jo 
Dune is the No. I seed. Anne 
Hobbs, the 1985 champion, 
who retired this year to take 
up a coaching position in New 
York, has come back at the age 
of 31 and is the No. 8 seed. 

Jeremy Bates and Nick 
Brown, who played the singles 
in the Davis Cup tie against 
France, are tire top two seeds 
for the men's singles, where 
Miles Madagan and Nick 
Adams, two of the pupils at 
tire LTA School at Bisham, 
yesterday won their opening 
matches. 

• Stefan Edberg yesterday 
said he had agreed to pay the 
fines imposed on him by the 
Association of Tennis Pro¬ 
fessionals for not fulfilling his 
commitment to the tour. 

Future problems, page -36 

PARIS (AFP) - Wafiy Masur, 
the Australian Davis . Cup 
player, fell at tire first hurdle in 
the Paris Open here yesterday, 
when he was beaten in straight 
sets by Cari-Uwe Steeb, of 
Germany. 

Masur, aged 27, from Syd¬ 
ney, who took the-eventual 
winner, Boris Becker,through 
two dramatic tie-breaks in a 
tense three-set quarter-final in 
last year's tournament, was- 
beaten 6-2, 7-6 in just 79 
minutes on the almost empty 
No. I court inside the grass- 
walled Bercy Stadium, 
complex. . 

Ranked Na 36 in the 
world, Masur.had only;, him¬ 
self to blame. After looking to 
have recovered from, a shaky' 
start by surging 4^1 dear in the 
second set,' everything sud-. 
denly went wrong..-. .. . 

Steeb, aged 2X front Stuff- i 
gan, who rarely left the base-.: 
line, began passing an over- 
impatieni Masur aimosr at 
wilL :. 

As the Australian heaped 
un forced error upon unforced 
error, Steeb, ranked a modest. 

No. 52 in the world, charged ■ 
back to 4-4-Steeb wili now 
play United States . Open: 
champion and fifth seed. Pete. 
Sampras, in the second round' 

Otherfirsi-dayoasuahies ip 
the 4S-playa event were Mari 
tin Jaiie, of Argentina, and- 
Jorge Arresei of Spain. 
.. Jaiie failed lo sustait). a 
bright start on the main show 
court against Amos Mansdorf. 
of Israel, and went dparo 6-7. 
6-3, - 6-0 in'.just' under two 
hours.- Mainsdorf now plays 
tire No: IB seed, Biad GilberL 
of the^Unite^Siatra. - v _ - 

Arrese. -.was ;• Futhlessl y • 
crushed 6-3: 6-l; ;L-6 by. tire 
hard-hitting -MarcRossei.- of 
Switzerland. Rosset wOl now 
fece the thirteenth seed;and; 
1989 French Open ctriimpiorL 
Michael Chan& of the United; 
States fprajrtacein the': last; 
sixteen, 

' The sreded players were all 
given firstrround byes.... ^V 
RESULTS: FM rotfnd: A M&nMarf (to) tt 
M Jans (Am). 6-7.' 6-3, 6-0; WI SIWtl gM W Maaur tAus) Rosaai 

E)MJAfrasa(6p)&9.6-t.KCun«fi 
itPKoidBtparaa e=a.rpiamp«T>r 
iTMayotts (usL4^,sa.'fr4. 

times at the Christchurch Golf 
Club. Shirley, last week when 
the spectatorSvWho tod turned 
out m their encouraging' thou¬ 
sands in> spite of. the' minor' 
diversion of a general election, 
wondered whether or hot they 
were watching the world ama¬ 
teur team championship.,. 

As ihescons mounted, they 
contemplated a ridiculous 
leada board showipg perfectly 
respectable golfing- nations 
like Australia; Spain and the 
holders. Great Britain and 
Ireland, standing at more than 
40 over par. 
" Even that madeed the true 
situatioo because each team 
was able to discard its worst 
scene out. of fbur each, day. 
With. . all. scores counting. 
Britain were 94 over pat, .an 
average:Of.616 a round. It was. 
beyond a joke. 

Geoff Marks, captain of tire 
Great1 Britain and IrcUind 
team, could not hide his 
dismay at the way the course, 
had been prepared. “It was set 
up for a pro-tournament.” he 
said. “Yon can dope witir 
nairow fairways..and. dense 
rough, and Jast greens; aird 
difficuli pin positions, but not 
with all four conditions at 
once, as was the case here.”' *. 

He made itdfear that he was' 
not makLog excuses for hts 
team's poor placing, only 
ninth “We didn't play well,” 
headmreted. “and we got what 
we deservetL” He did noi see 
how his team could fiavelieen 
better prepared, “except. for 
coining here months ahead 
like some others.”',: -' 

Thar was miended as a jibe 
at the:Swede& who, in their 
methodical way. had arrangol 
for one of their teani; -Gabriel 
HjertstedL lo corhe hcre.last 
March to ^py out the land, 
with a video camera and 
suggest apian of campaign:: 
_ Hjemiedi, who spends half 
tiisiitite in Australia where his 
parents-have emigrated, ad¬ 
vised die use oflrons6fTsome 
tees, because the disadvantage 
of driving into rough out¬ 
weighed that of-havfng to hit 
longer dubs into the greens.. 
r'That is not our way.” 

Ricky Wffiison, a member of 
the British team, commented. 
David .Hicks, the Christ¬ 
church, club captain, fully 
supported Marks’s view. “If I 
don't get that tough down in 
the next 36 hours,” he said, 
“there’ll be a lynching mob 
ifter me:”' _' : ‘ - 

As a barrister he measures 
his words with care for fear of 
ofifending authority. but ques-. 
tions about his course last 
week dearly touched a tender 
nerve. “They ait the greens 
twee a day instead of once 
and, they yrere atready quick. 
enough, and the rou^i was 
crud”besaid.' - r.- 

ft had not been much fun 
for the public to see players, 

mg upb^cyafter b<^ey.“lt*s' 
so much more exciting for 
them'to see people scoring 
birdies, . as many Of these 
players deserve to do, much 
more .often than they.did ” 

He accepted that there were 
numy indifferent players from 
undistin^nsfaed golfing . na- 
tiohs.btii it spoke foriiselfthai 
there were only nine , rounds 

: below par out of 524. . : 
The British team. Gary 

Evans, and WjUison, of Ei^- 
land. and Andrew Col tan add 
Jim Milligan, of Scotland, 
never'felrniht;^butiince^they 
said; nothing to That effect 
before the tournamen t staled,, 
the assumption must be that it 
was their.prc®cessiye inability 
to cope with the course which 
led to . dlsiJXusionmem. - It is 
bard to ■find any * crumb of 
com^m for.any one of them. 

Sub-cricket hits the old one-day game for six 

first direct Js a division ol 
midland bank pte. 
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BARRY PICKTHALL wit¬ 
nesses the rise of substitution 
cricket in South Africa 

Cape Town 
THE public address system arrived 
halfway through a match, and the 
umpires had a few i editing prob¬ 
lems. but the first day in the new 
game of substitution cricket got off 
to a quiet but promising start in 
South Africa on Saturday. 

Hie idea of allowing team cap¬ 
tains the chance of making six 
substitutions during a match to 
ensure, in the words of Robin 
Jackman, the former England 
player, “that the best batsmen are 
being bowled by the best bowlers at 
all times” was marred by the feet 
that this first round of the Nissan 
Shield competition lacked any 
clashes among the leading sides. 

“AH the senior sides are playing 
minor teams in the country dis¬ 
tricts, so we are not expecting more 
than a few substitutions across the 
country,” Jackman, who manages 

the Western Province Cricket 
Union, predicted on Friday. He was 
right, but there were notable high¬ 
lights. 

Trevor ban, sent in as a specialist 
slogger for Griqualand West against 
Boland at the De Beers Country 
Club at Kimberley, ran himself out 
without feeing a toll, then was 
substituted when it became his 
team's turn to field. 

Boland were credited with two 
official substitutions, but in reality 
there was only one. Hie rules insist 
that each team must name its 
opening 11 players before the toss. 
Boland won the call and swapped 
the opening batsman, Neil Snyman, 
fra- their top bowler, Hendrik Bar¬ 
nard, before reverting to their 
original II when Boland toned. 

Natal entered the record books 
when they scored 362 for three — 
without substitutions — against a 
weak Border Country Districts ride, 
while the farmers of Natal Country 
Districts fell to the strengthened 
fielding of Eastern Province for the 
low score of 46, another record. 

Of the five substitutions made in 

the game between Jackman's West¬ 
ern Province and Eastern Province 
Country Districts, the most exciting 
was when John Cummins replaced 
Richard Ryan in Wesson Prov¬ 
ince’s batting order with three balls 
remaining. Cummins ended the 
innings with two fours and a six 
before bemg replaced in the fielding 
side by the wicketkeeper. 

Western Province hope to sign up 
Stephen Bruce as a sub to partner 
their leading opener, Adrian 
Kuiper, for next week's quarter¬ 
finals, white Eastern Province are 
looking covetously at Graeme Pol¬ 
lock. He showed that he has lost 
none of bis drills by tunning op a 
century within 60 minutes at a local 
game last week. 

Ali Bacher was pleased with the 
results of this first day. “We are not 
tampering with the basics of cricket, 
we are merely injecting greater, 
excixenieni and opportunity into the 
game,” he said. He cited the 

* inclusion of the inexperfonced Mar¬ 
tin Fen ter in the Etotem Province 
ride on Saturday. 

He had opeaed the batting and 

scored a debut l(X) dimng a reefent 
three-day match but,^ according tb 
Bacher, he lacked experience of the 
oue-day game. to be included. “He 
would normally have -been left at 
home, but was brought in as a 
substitute fielder in i&ffnday’s 
match against Natal and proved- 
brilliant at tiud-on,”:^^Bacher ;sa«L 
“HesavedaIotofnms,exjcitedthe 
crowd and proved a Teal benefit.” ; 

Tony Greig also supports 'the-' 
change. In discusrion with Bacher, 
the former England captain sug¬ 
gested that captaincy in Imftfid- 
overcricket., badbecome-' 
stereotyped. “This adds* a com-’ 

. pletely newdimenriem to titegame, 
eocouraring flair, strategy and de- 
ririoD-makmg that mark out great- 
captains,", he said. . * ' 

Another aspect' •- that Bicher 
considers good (ra the jame is the; 
greater nod for specialists .‘“The; 
role of the fifth bowlcT has gone. 
The limited-over game has brought. 
in a lot Of mediocre, all-rounders. 

; some of whorir bave gonc oh to play 
; Test crickeL Substitntidns allow the. 

- specialist to crane to the ftoe al the 
eepense ofthese all-ronncfers.” 

-: - Last. Wednesday, a' ijraetke 
..match between the.South African 
' Cricfcrt Union {SACU) and a team 
; of sports journalists showed the 

advantages and posafre pitfells ttot 
Summndtite oew'rutes. “Ii showed 

... iis that the third umpire sited in the-. 
stands now jhasra vital itrie,” Badier, 

..- .tile union’s director, said after the. 
■ game. ^“Ear ftom josL bringing out 

' the dnnks^r replacing a ball, he is' 
the link betweep the ranpRC jd the 

v. -raeare, the side in tlte dubhouseand 
tto coramentaibrs.” ^ ‘ ‘ - 

. Theiimimes pass instuctions for 
- substitutions-over, two-way radios 
-to .limit;' ffliVmriffftenHinp ahri 
..time-wasniig.'' • ‘ 
‘ rTT» - i«w“ rules provide fir 
greater- potential for changes in 
arategy,” Bacher aakL “We. are 
going to see playing stratepes 
unfold that you and. ! have never 

.coaridered^tofore;**' • 
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